NEW GRAND COUNTY COUNCIL MEMBER
ORIENTATION
Agenda
Wednesday, December 7, .2016

9AM to 4PM
-including a lunch conversation with seasoned Council Members, Elected Officials and staff-

Welcome & Overview
I.

Grand County Form of Government: The Optional Plan

II.

Carrying Out the Optional Plan: The Who

Ill.

Carrying Out the Optional Plan: The What
o The What 1: Legislative Powers: ordinances, resolutions, employee policies,
contracts, interlocal agreements, memoranda of understanding, studies, longterm plans, budgets

IV.

o
o

Financial Responsibilities
Liability Responsibilities

o

The, What 2: Executive Powers: limited to the selection or removal of the county
executive (manager), and the adoption of policies and ordinances governing
executive functions

Carrying Out the Optional Plan: The When, Where & Why
o The When: regu lar, special (workshops and joint meetings), and emergency
council meetings
o

The Where: held in the County Council Chambers unless otherwise noticed

o

The Why: "provide· a service, exercise a power, or perform a function that is
reasonably related to the safety, health, morals, and welfare of county
inhabitants, except as limited or prohibited by statute." (State Code 17-50302(1 )(b))

V.

Carrying Out the Optional Plan: The How
o The How 1: Council Meeting Protocol

o

The How 2: Resources

o

The How 3: Council Office Support

Tour of Courthouse Area Departments & Offices (if time allows)
Orientation Wrap-Up

I.
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CHAPTER 18

OPTIONAL FORMS OF
COUNTY GOVERNMENT
Utah law recognizes two different processes by which a
county may change co an optional form of government
from the basic or default governing body consisting
of three county commissioners. One process focuses
primarily on changing the strucrure of the governing
body from three county commissioners co either a
separation-of-powers format or an expanded number of
county commissioners. The ocher optional forms process
addresses not only the namre of the county governing
body, but also rhe county's strucrure, powers, and
relationship with municipalities.
~oth types of changes are electoral processes which are

initiated either by petitioners or by resolucion by the
county's governing body. The process for making these
changes is sec our in state statute.

FORMSOFCOUN1YGOVERNMENT
l11e statutory scheme regarding changes in che "form"
of county government refers co an optional plan which
changes the county governing body from a three person
county commission co either an expanded
county commission or ro a separation-ofpowers form of government in which the
county legislative body and the county
execucive-eirher elected or appointed-is
established. As mentioned earlier in this
handbook, che standard or "default" form
of county government is a three-member
county commission; and any reference in
scare law or in chis handbook co che county
legislative body, county council, councy
executive, or county administrator all refer
co the board of councy commissioners in che standard
form of governmenc.2
-rhe process for adopting a change in the form of a
county governing body includes a number of seeps:

,)

initiation by petition or resolution; election by the
voters; an independent study committee preparing a
proposed new form of government; a second petition or
resolution; and finally a second election proceeding. This
process is used co choose one of seve ral different forms of
government: a three-member county commission form;
an expanded county commission, consisting of five to
seven county commissioners; a county council with an
elected county executive form; or a county council with
an appointed county manager.
The process is begun wich either a resolution adopted
by the existing county commission or county council
or upon the circulation and presentation of a citizens'
petition signed by registered voters of the county.3 With
a citizen initiation process, a petition is circulated which
requests the county form a srudy committee; it must be
signed by at least l 0 percent of the county's registered
voters. designating five peririon sponsors and filed with
the county clerk. 4 The county clerk rhen has 30 days co
determine if the petition is legally sufficient; if so, the

clerk certifies the petition to the county commission
or council. If the petition is not legally sufficient, che
clerk notifies the petition sponsor, who then has an
opportunity co amend or supplement the pericion and
re-file it within 20 days after the original rejection dace.'
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This initial petition does not actually generate a change
in form of government; it only initiates an election
process in which the county voters are asked whether to
appoint a "study committee" to consider and recommend
a change in the form of the county,s government. This
election is held at the next special election day. 6

If the election question passes, the county is required
to form a study committee by following certain specific
statutory procedures. The first step is to call together
an ad hoc appointment council whose job is to officially
designate the members of the study committee. This
appointment council is a group of persons consisting of a
county resident who is designated by majority vote of all
state senators and representatives whose districts include
any part of the county; a county resident designated by
the county commission or council; a county resident
designated by the petition sponsors; and two other
·county residents designated by majority vote of the
first three members of the appointment council. These
five persons then must meet within certain statutory ·
deadlines to fulfill their statutory responsibility to form
a study committee to determine whether to change
"'-11 the form of government, and if so, to recommend a
specific form. This "study committee" consists of? to
11 members, who are county registered voters,. do. not
hold public office or employment, and are "broadly
representative" of the county. 7

periodic public hearings, though no specific schedule
is mandated. 11 Within one year after it is created, the
study committee is required to file a written report of
recommendations and findings, which shall include
a study committee recommendation as to whether
county government should be changed at all, and, if it
recommends a change, to submit a complete detailed
draft of an optional plan. Finally, the study committee is
required to conduct additional public hearings (again, no
particular schedule or number of hearings is mandated)
if the committee's recommendation is to change the form
of county government. 12
Once a plan has been prepared by a study committee,
it must be submitted to the county attorney for review.
The attorney's written report regarding the proposed
plan must be returned, in writing, within 45 days. The
county attorney is tasked.with the responsibility to
determine whether the study· committee's optional plan
would result in the violation of any applicable statutory
or constitutional provisions. In this review, the attorney
is required to identify specific statutes or constitutional
provisions that would be violated, as well as identifying
each particular provision or feature of the plan that
is unlawful. If the plan contains provisions that are
unlawful, in the attorney's opinion, he or she is then
required to determine whether those plan features are
so integral to the proposed optional plan that changing
or eliminating them might have affected the study
committee's decision. The attorney is further obligated
to recommend ways in which the proposed optional
plan could be changed to avoid violating statutory or
constitutional provisions. 13

The county is responsible to provide suitable meeting
facilities and other resources to the study committee,
including secretarial and other staff services, and
adequate funding for hiring independent legal counsel
and other professiona! consultants. 8 Study committee
members serve without compensation but may receive
reimbursement for necessary expenses. The committee
adopts its own rules for organization and procedure;
may establish advisory boards or subcommittees; and
may request the assistance and advice of state or county
agendes~ 9

The county study committee is empowered to look
into the existing form of county government and
compare it with other forms available under state law.
The committee is to decide whether local government
administration "could be strengthened, made more clearly
responsive or accountable to the people, or significantly
"'-"improved in the interest ofeconomy and efficiency." 10 In
performing its work, the committee is directed ~o hold

In examining the proposed optional plan, if the attorney
finds that provisions of the plan cannot be reasonably
modified to cure legal problems, or are so integral to the
overall optional plan that changing them would affect the
study committee's decision, the plan is rejected and may
not be used to initiate any further change in government
proceedings. However, the study committee has the legal
authority to reexamine its proposal, modify it in ways to
meet any of the county attorney's objections, and then
resubmit it for further proceedings. 14
After the county attorney's review of the plan and
statement as to legal form, 15 the county clerk is
permitted, but not required, to prepare a voter
information pamphlet designed to inform the public
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--ibout the proposed optional plan of governmenc. In
doing so, the clerk is required co allow both proponents
and opponents of the proposed plan ro provide written
scatemenrs in the pamphlet, and the clerk is also directed
to use the guidelines regarding vorcr information
pamphlets in rhe election code. 16

commission form, executive-council form, and councilmanager form.

An election regarding the proposed plan is nor
mandatory at this poinc; again, the election to actually
change the county's government proceeds only if rhe
county commission or council adopts a resolution placing
che marcer on the balloc, or if county registered voters
file a petition which meets the statutory requirements co
initiate an election process. 17 If a resolution is adopted
or a petition filed, an
election to actually
change the form of
county government is
held at the next regular
general or municipal
election dare that is at
least two months away.
f n preparing for rhe
-=lection, the county clerk
is obligated co publish
the emire rexr of the
proposed optional plan
in a newspaper and ro
otherwise make copies
of the plan available co
chose requesting ir. A
ballot form is prepared
which asks whether the
county shall adopr the alternate form of government
which has been described in the optional plan and
recommended by the study commiccee. 18 If the proposal
passes, then county elected officials, as specified in the
new plan, shall be elected ac rhe next regular general
election (November in even-numbered years) following
approval of the optional plan. 19 The new form of
government then goes inro effecr on the dace specified in
the plan, but not before the fost day of January following
the election of new county officials. 20

CONTENT AND FORMS OF OPTIONAL PLANS
When a study committee prepares a new optional plan of
:ounty government, it is required to choose among four
- different specific forms of government, sec our by sracuce.
These are cl1e county commission form, expanded county

The county commission form of government consists
of three elected county commissioners who exercise
the powers and perform the obligacions of both the
legislative branch and executive branch. Except as
provided otherwise in the optional plan, the county
commissioners' term of office is four years, rerrns are
sraggered, and county commissioners a.re elected ar
large. When running for election, if two or more county
commission terms are open, rhe respective seats shall be
designated as commission seat "A" and commission sear
"B."2l

An expanded county
commission form of
government also elects
county commissioners
who hold both
legislative and executive
authority. In chis form
of governmenc, however,
the commission consists
of either five or seven
commissioners. Again,
rhe term of office is
four years, terms are
staggered, and during
election years, particular
commission sears are
labeled "A," "B," and so
forth, as needed. u
In the executive/council form of county government,
county authority is split between an elected county
council, which exercises the county's legislative authority,
and an elected county execucive, who exercises executive
branch powers. The optional plan provides" for the
qualifications, riming and manner of election, terms
of office, and compensation of these elected officials.
This is a true separation-of-powers form of government
in which all county legislative powers (equivalenc co
the powers of congress or che state legislarure) are
exercised by the county council and all county executive
powers (analogous to rhe authority of che president
or governor, bur specifically excluding those executive
branch responsibilities vested by stature in che other
elected county officials) fall wirhin the authority of an
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elected county executive. In order to reduce confusion,
state statute provides that any reference in statute to
the powers, duties, or authority of a county "governing
body," "board of county commissioners," or other
reference to county government should be interpreted
to refer to the county council, in respect to legislative
functions, and to the county executive, with respect to
executive powers. 23
Lastly, a study committee may recommend the adoption
of a council-manager form of county government in
which legislative powers are exercised by an elected
county council, while an appointed county manager
serves as the administrative head of county government.
The county manager is appointed by and serves at the
pleasure of the county council; he or she exercises all
the powers and duties of an elected county executive
except an appointed manager may not veto ordinances
or other council action, and the manager's authority
and responsibility may be subject to other limitations as
provided by ordinances adopted by the county legislative
body. Otherwise, like the executive-council form of
government, powers and duties of a legislative nature are
vested in the county council, and executive powers and
duties are vested in the county manager. This form of
government also includes a significant statutory mandate
that members of the county council are prohibited from
influencing or coercing the county manager regarding the
appointment or removal of employees or the purchasing
of county goods and supplies. A county council member
who violates this prohibition shall forfeit his or her office.
Notwithstanding these prohibitions, the council is not
prohibited "while in open session from fully and freely
discussing with or suggesting to the manager anything
pertaining to county affairs or the interests of the county."
Other governing affairs and features of an optional plan
are explained by statute, which sets certain options and
limitations regarding the nature and structure of an
optional form of county government. 24

In addition to selecting one of the four specific optional

plans. explained above, the study committee may also
include detailed provisions regarding the election
or appointment of other county officers, including
retaining, eliminating, or combining existing county
elected offices. If a statutory office is eliminated, the
optional plan must explain which county department
• \._! or division is responsible for performing the statutory
duties of the eliminated elected office. 25 Further,
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the plan needs to address the continuity of existing
ordinances or regulations, as well as pending legislative,
and administrative or judicial proceedings. Any specific
budget issues may be addressed in the plan; the plan
may provide that either the elected county auditor or the
county executive may serve as the county budget officer
{after 2015, the plan must provide that the Executive is
the county budget officer) and also may provide that the
county executive role includes the authority to prepare
and present an overall proposed county budget to the
county legislative body for final adoption. 26

In addressing the election of executive and legislative
officers, the proposed optional plan must specify the
number of county council members, which is an odd
number from three to nine; specify whether council
members are elected from distriets, at large, or by a
combination of both; and set out council member
qualifications and terms, providing for staggering terms,
and procedures for filling vacancies. The plan shall
also set out the initial compensation of new county
officials and establish procedures for changing that
compensation. 27
Specific limitations appear which prohibit an optional
plan from including any provisions which are
inconsistent with or prohibited by the Utah Constitution
or by any statute. 28 Specifically, an optional plan may not
include provisions regarding the non-partisan election of
county officials, may not impose a term limit, and may
not provide for county official recall elections. 29 Once
adopted and put in place, an optional plan of county
government may be amended by the new governing body,
but only within certain limits. Any amendment to the
optional plan, after it is in effect, requires an affirmative
vote of at least two-thirds of the county legislative body.
Certain changes in an optional plan may not be effected
by the county council or commission but only by an
election of the voters. These include any change in the
size or makeup of the legislative body, any redistribution
of powers between the executive and legislative branches,
or any change in status of the county executive or
legislative body from full-time to part-time or vice versa. 30

STRUCTUALFORMSOFCOUNTY
GOVERNMENT-CITY AND COUNTY
CONSOLIDATION
In the 1970s considerable interest arose ove! the potential
for consolidating city and county government in Utah
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~nd the legislature adopced a comprehensive scatucory
plan which permicred city-county consolidation in
a number of different forms, by citiz.en petition and
popular election. The procedures for adopting a citycounty consolidation government are the same as for
changing che form of the governing body-thac is,
petition, election, study committee, petition, and final
election as explained above. 31 Three forms of city-county
consolidation are permitted.
The "urban county" form of government does noc literally
provide for consolidating the county with any existing
municipalities; however, it vests the county with noc
only those powers and duties held generally by counties
under statute, but aJso vests them with all the powers
and duties which
are conferred upon
cities. In effect, cl1is
form of government
invokes municipal
status and city duties
and powers on the
ntire unincorporated
-county. Beyond chis
sweeping change, all
existing incorporated cities and towns, districts, and
ocher local entities are retained without any change
in power, scructure, or authority. When proposing
such an optional plan, a srudy commicree may include
provisions for organiz.ing the unincorporated area into
one or more local service areas ro provide government
services outside of municipalities or, alternarively,
propose rhe consolidation of services and functions
with municipalities pursuant co imerlocal contract or
otherwise. County srructure and powers and the election
of an urban county's governing officials is pursuant co che
"forms of county government" process explained above.32

A "community council" fo rm of county government is
one in which county government, the unincorporated
counry. and the county's largest municipality merge
into one consolidated government exercising all chose
powers, duties and functions held by both counties and
municipalities. City-county consolidarion under chis
form of governmenc may be limited solely ro the largesr
city in rhe county or may include, by citizen vo te, orher
-smaller municipalities. The community council form of
government proposes a unique form of governing body
which consists of a county council composed of nor less

than five persons who are elected respectively from five
or more communities, geographic divisions of the county
which together include aJI of che county's territoryincluding both merged cities and the unincorporated
county-and comprising substancially equal populacions.
111e county council person then becomes, in effecc, the
chair person of each of these designated communities.
Within each designated community, the registered voters
elect a community council which consists of the county
council person plus eicher cwo or four other community
council members.
Each individual community council is permicced ro
adopt policies a.nd establish programs for providing
services within rhe community but does nor have rhe
legal authority to hire
employees or acquire
facilities, property or
equipment. Differing
levels of services migh t,
thereby, be established
in each of these
communities; such
services are provided by
the county irself. This
optional plan is proposed and adopted in accordance
wich che proceduces explained above. Further provisions
regarding the transition of employees, properties, assets,
debts, and so forth are to be explained in the proposed
optional plan, pursuant to scarurory provisions.33
The "consolidated city and county" is the rhird form
of city/county government. In chis form, the largesc
municipality is combined with county government
and with the unincorporated cerritories of the county
into one consolidated entity. Other municipalities
may either recain independence or, by citiz.en vote, be
merged with che consolidated city and county. This form
of government is similar in powers and duties to the
community council form; however, it does not mandate a
specific community council governing body as explained
above. This form of government may, therefore, adopt
a governing body structure as provided above in rhe first
section of this chapter.-~4
(End.notes}
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§§ 17-52-203(1) and (2)
§ 17-52-203(3)
§ 17-52-203.5
§ 17-52-301 and303
§ 17-52-303(7)
§§ 17-52-303(1) and (2)
§ 17-52-303(3)(b)
§ 17-52-303(3)(c)
§ 17-52-303(4) and (5)
§ 17-52-204(1), (2), and (3)
§ 17-52-204(4)
§ 17-52-204(5)
§ 17-52-205
§ 17-52-206(1)
§§ 17-52-206(2) and (3)
§ 17-52-207
§§ 17-52-403(1)(a),· 17-52-401(2}(c)
§ 17-52-501
§ 17-52-502
"§ 17-52-504
§ 17-52-505
§ 17-52-401(1)(b)(ii)
§§ 17-52-401 (1) and (2)
§ 17-52-401(4)
§ 17-52-401(3)
§ 17-52-402(1)(b)
§ 17-52-404
§ 17-52-402(2) and 17-35b-301
§ 17-35b-302
§ 17-35b-303
§ 17-35b-304
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2.04.010

Chapter 2.04

Article I. Establishment of New Structural
Form of County Go,·era.ment

PLAN FOR COUNTY GOVERNivlENT*
2.04.010

Sections:
Article·I. Establishment of New Structural
Form of County Government
2.04.010
Authority and

Pursuant to Article XI, Section 4, Utah
Constitution, and Chapter 35a of Title 17, Utah
Statutes (the "Optional Plan Statute"), this plan
(the "plan") establishes the "general county
(m odified)" structural form of county
government as provided in Section 17-35a-9,
Utah Statutes, within Grand County, Utah (the
"county"). The governing body of the county
shall be the county council (the "council") as
provided in Article II of this plan. The
manage.ment arrangement for the county shall
remain as provided by Title 17, Utah Statutes,
or other general laws applicable to county
government. (Optional Plan§ 1.1)

establishment.

2.04.020

Continuity.

Article II. County Council
2.04.030
Governing body.
2.04.040
Election, qualifications,
terms and nominations of
council members-Term

limits.
2.04.050
2.04.060

2.04.070
2.04.080
2.04.090
2~04.100

Council districts.

Removal and recall of
council members-Vacancies.
Council meetings and

2.04.020

Article IU. General Provisions
2.04.110
Independent cauclid~cic.s
for county offices.
2.04.120
Delegation-Liberal
construction.
Amendments.
2.04.130
Inconsistent proris:ions

2.04.150

Scve.rability.

Continmty.

This plan shall not change or disrupt che
corporate existence, identity, cnntractual
obligations, or jurisdiction of the county. As
provided in the Optional Plan Statute, the
comity remains vested with all powers and
duties vested in counties by general laws.
Except as provided in this plan with respect to
the predecessor county commissione.rs and the
new council. the lenns of office of elected
county officers shall not be affected by this
plan, and, except for the change from the
predecessor county commissioners to the new
council, the elected connty officers shall retain
their respective functions. responsibilities,
powers and duties under applicable general
law. Appointed county officers and members of
county boards and commissions shaU continue
in their respective present offices, and county
employees shall c-ontinue in their respective
present positions, unless and until otherwise

proccdu res--Records.
Council compensation.
Role of the council.
· Prohibitions.

2.04.140

Authority and establishment.

repealed.

Editor's Note: Tee Optiou:il PbD codified in this chapter
w~ ;;dapted in 19')2 pursu:int to st:itules adopted in 1973.
Rcc.?ut l.cgisbticn has awende<l tile ru,~blfog statu!e>, but is
no1 rctrooctive and does 001 aff~t Gracd Counry·s Plau

c.xccpc as to future amendm~ts.
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2.04.030

directed by the council, subject to applicable
law. Existing county ordinances, resolutions
and regulations shall not be affected by this
plan except as provided in Section 2.04.140.
Pending legislative, administrative or judicial
proceedings shall not be affected by this plan
(but shall be lUlder the direction of the new
council when it takes office, subject to
applicable law). As stated in Sections I7~35a7(4) and l.7-35a-9(1), Utah Statutes, this plan
does not affect any school district, circuit or
justice court, city. town. special taxing district,
public authority, county service area or ocher
local public entity with the county. (Optional

have been registered voters of the county for at
least one year inunediately preceding their
election to the council as required by Section
17-5-2. Utah Statutes. Council members
elected from council districts shall be residents
of their respective council districts at the time
their certificate of nomination is initially filed
pursuant to subsection D of this section and
Section 20-3-38, Utah Statutes.
C. The initial election of council members
shall be scheduled in accordance with Section
1.3(2) of the Optional Plan, and the terms of
office of the new council members shall
commence at noon on the second Monday after
their election. The seat of the at-large council
member receiving the highest number of votes
at the initial election, and the seats for Council
Districts 2, 4 aud 5 shall be up for election at
the 1996 general election. The seat of the allarge council member receiving the second
highest number of votes at the inilial election.
and the seats for Council Districts I and 3 shall
be up for election. Thereafter, the regular term
of office for all council members shall be four
years, with three or four of the council
members being elected at each biannual general
ele.ction. After each such election, newly
elected or re-elected council members shall
take office on the first Monday in January
pursuant to Section 17-5-3(3), Utah Statutes.
D. All candidates for the council shall be
nominated as independent candidates in
substantially the manner provided by Section
20-3-38, Utah Statutes, as amended from time
to time, except as follows:
l . For candidates for council district seats
at any election, nomination petitions must be
signed by at least twenty-five (25) registered
voters who are residents of the district, rather
than one hundred (I 00) registered voters of rhe
county as required for countywide offices; and

Plan§ 1.2)
Article II. Collnty Council

-

2.04.030

Governing body.

The governing body of the county shall be a
seven-member county council (the "council"),
which shall exercise a ll legisla tive powers of
the county authorized by law. The council shall
have all power s and duties, and shall be subject
to all limitations and restrictions. provided by
general law for board of county commissioners.
(Optional Plan § 2.1)
2.04.040

Election, qualifications, terms
and nominations of council

members-Term limits.
A. Two council members shall be elected
from the county at large. For the purpose of
electing the other five council members, the
county shall be divided into fi ve districts (the
Clcouncil districts") as provided in Section
2.04.050, and the voters of each council district
shall elect one member to the council.
B. All council members shall be registered
voters and residents of the county, and shall

-
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2.04.050

2. For candidates for at-large council seats

in this subsection shall preclude such person

at only the initial election of council members
hereunder, nomination petitions must be signed
by at least fifly (50) registered voters of the
county; bul thereafter nomination petitions for
at-large council seats must be signed by at least
one hundred (100) registered voters of che
county as generally required for countywidc
offices.
If more than two umely and sufficient
nomination petitions are received for any one
council seat, t.he county clerk shall give notice
of an conduct a primary election with respect to
such council seat or seats, in substantially the
manner provided by law for primary elections.
Only the two candidates for each such council
seat receiving the two highest vote totals at
such primary election sh.all be listed on the
ballot at the general election. No political party
designation shall be used on the ballot for
council members al any election. Pursuant to
and invoking the full extent of the authority
granted by Article XI, Section 4, Utah
Constitution, and the Optional Plan Statute,
particularly Section l7-35a-7(2), Utah Statutes,
it is determined and declared that utilization of
independent candidacies as the manner of
electing council members. is necessary and
desirable to achieve the best and most effective
operation of the plan. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, the provisions of this plan as to
independent candidacies, like all other
provisions of this plan, a.re subject to Section
2.04.150. Nothing in this subsection shaII
preclude write-in cand idacies as provided by
applicable law.
E. There sha.11 be a limit of tv.:o consecutive
four-year council terms, and any person who
has served two consecutive four-year council
terms shall be ineligible to be a candidate for
any other consecutive! council term; but nothing

from becoming a council candidate al any Lime
thereafter. Initial council tem1S for lhose seats
to be up for election at the 1994 general

-

election shall not be considered four-year terms
for purposes of this subsection. but initial
council tem1s for those seats to be up for
election at the 1996 geaeral election shall be
considered four-year tenns hereunder. TeTillS
served on the predecessor county commission
prior to adoption of this plan shall not be
counted for purposes of this subsection, nor
shall any partial council terms due to vacancies.
(Optional Plan § 2.2)
2.04.050

Council districts.

The initial council districts shall be based on
county voling districts existing at the time of
the initial filing of this plan with county clerk,
as fol1ows:
Council District No. 1: Voting Disrrict 1
Council Disuict No. 2: Voting Disrriccs 4
and 9
Council District No. 3: Voting Disrriccs 5
and 11
Council District No. 4: VotingDistricts-2, 6,
7, and 8
Council District No. 5: Voting Disrricts 3
and 10
The council districts shall be modified on the
basis of Federal Census data ·to the extent
necessary or appropriate to conform to
applicable law. The council districts may also
be modified to conform to Grand County
School District precincts or to changes to
county voting dislricts. Such modifications to
confonn to census dnta, school district
precincts, or changed voting districts, shall not
be considered amendments to this plan within
the meaning of Section 17-35a-7(5)(a), Utah
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2.04.060

may be filed. within the first six montbs or (he

Statutes, or of Section 2.04.130, and may be
made by the council or by such other auLhorily
as directed by applicable law. (Optional Plan§
2.3)

2.04.060

las t six months of a council member's Lem1 of
office.
C. Vacancies on the councll shall be filled
in the manner provided by Sections I 7-5-4 and
20-4-11.5, Utah Statutes. as amended from
time to ti.me.~ provided. that references to
political parties shall be inapplicable, and
persons shall become candidates for election or
appointment, as the case may be, by filing
petitions substantially as provided in Section
2.04.040(D) within the applicable time
lini.itations. (Optional P lan§ 2.4)

Removal and recall of council

members--Vacancies.
A. If any council member shall die, resign.
cease to be a resident of the county or of the
council district from wbich elected, become
incapacitated for a period in excess of six
months, fail to auend council meetings
otherwise fail to perform his or her official
duties for an unexcused period of two months,
be recalled as provided in subsection B of this
section, or otl1erwise be removed from office
pursuant to general law, his or her council
membership shall be deemed vacant.
B. Upon petiti on of registered voters equaJ
in number to fifteen (15) percent of the last
gubernatorial vote within the county for atlarge council members, or within the council
district for council members elected from
council districts, the county clerk shall provide
for the question of rec::alling said council
member to be subniit!ed to a vote within the
county or council district, as the case may be. If
a. sufficient petition is filed between one
hundred eighty (180) and forty-five (45) days
prior to a general election. the recall question
shall be submitted to the voters at such general
election; otherwise the county clerk shall, as
soon as practicable. schedule, give notice of
and conduct a special election on such recall
question, substantially in the manner provided
by law for other county special elections. If a
majority of the votes cast are in favor of recall,
that council membership shall be deemed
vacant and. shall be filled as provided in
subsection C of this section. No recall petition

2.04.070

Council meetings and

procedures--Records.
A. The cotmcil shall hold regular meetings
at least twice a montl1. Notice of all regular and
special council meetings shall be given to the
council and to the public .as required by law,
and all regular and special council meetings
shall be open to the public except to the extent
o therwise p~ovided. by law.
B. Subject to applicable law, the council
may establish rules of procedure for council
meetings. Ordinances and resolutions shall ~
enacted in the manner provided by law.
C. A m.ajolity of tlle members of the
council in office at any time constitutes a
q uorum of the council. E.~cept as otherwise
provided by law, no council action shall be
valid and binding unless it is approved by the
affinnative vote of at least four council
members.
D. As soon as practicable after che new
council members take office after the first
council electi on under tlris plan and in January
after each regular election, the council shall
elect from its members a chairperson and a vice
chairperson_ The chairperson. or in his or her
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2.04.080

nbscnce the vice chairperson, shall preside ut
co"irncil meetings and shall sign ordioance:S,
resolutions and other docunients as appropriate on behalf of the c.ounty. The council muy
designate one of its members as chairperson
pro tem if neither the chairperson nor tl1c vice
chairperson is available. The chairperson, vice
chairperson or chairperson pro tern shall have
the same rights to debate aud vote in the council as any other council member and shall
have no veto power and no od1cr special substantive autbority.
E. Records of all council p.roeeedings
shall be kept and the votes of all council
members shall be clearly indicated therein.
The council shall provide for coun ty financial
infomrntion lo be compiled and summarized
on a quarterly or more frequent basis, including the amounts and purposes of each dis. burse ment of funds by chc county; and such
financial information shall be promptly posted
at the County Courthouse. All records of the
county shall be open to the public except to

the extent otherwise provided by law. (Optional Plan § 2.5)

2.04.080
Council compensation.
Each member of the counc i I shall be pa id
seven hundred dollars ($700.00) per month,
plus FICA and Medicare benefils. The
county shall not pay for major benefits (such
as health insurance) for council members.
The council compensation may be changctl
by ordinance, which changes shall not . be
considered amendments to the plan within
the meaning of Section 17-JSa-7(5 )taWrah
Statutes. or of Scclion 2.04.130. Council
members shall be reimburse for actual expenses thi:.'y incur in the course of their official duties; such reimbursements shall be
identified ~l the summary financial infomrn.tion required by Section 2.04.070(£). (Ord.

360, 2003; Ord. 351, 2001; Ord. 300, 1999:
Res. 2426; Optiona l Plan § 2.6)

2.04.090

Role of fbe council.
Consistent with this plan's provisious increasing the sire and reducing the compensation of the council, it is the inte.nt of thjs plan
to esrab!ish tl1e council as a citizen body
whose members serve on a part-time basis
primarily in a legislmive, policy-making role,
and membership on the council is not intcnde.d
lo be a full-time posilions involving extensive
day-to-day administrative O\.'ersight of county
operations and functions. Accordingly, it is
expected that the council will implement this
plan by using its power Lmdcr Title 17, Utah
Statutes, and other applicable general laws, to
maintain and fully utilize an adequate, compe·
tent profossional county staff to pcrfonn, administer and have day-to-day oversight over
the county's operations and functions, pursuant lo general policies and directives promulgated by the council. Pursuant lo and invoking
the full authority granted by Article X{. Section 4, Utah Con.c;tit:ution, and the Optional
Plan Statute, particularly Section l 7-35a-7(2),
Utah Statutes, it is determined and declared
that the foregoing provisions of this section as
to the role of the conncil are necessary and
desirable to achieve lhe best ond most effective operation of this plan; but, like all ot11~r
provisions of this plan, the foregoing provisions are subject to Sect ion 2.04. l SO. The
counci l is encouraged lo cooperate with and
fully utilize the county's appointed boartls and
commissions, and to give full consideration to
information and recommendations communicated by such boards and commissions, in order to maximize citizen participation in
county government. ·n1c council is also encouraged to fully cooperate with chc city of
Moab and other government entities and to

((im;J (~unty. Supp. Nt• I, 10·03)
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2.04.100

fully utilize all mechanisms legally and practically available to consolidc:\te and sh;1re governmental services, f uncrions an<l facilities, in
or<ler lo maximize governmental efficiency
and economy. (Optional Plan§ 2.7)

Section 2.04.150. Nothing in thjs section shaJI
preclude write-in candidacies as provided by
applicable law. (Optional Plan ~3 . 1)

2.04.100
Prohibitions.
A. Except for the compensation provided
for in Section 2.04.080, no member of the
council shall be compensation by the county
for work in connection with the administration
or management of county government.
B. The council members arc subject to all
Iimitations appl icablc under general law to the
members of a board of county commissioners
relating to prohibited interest and relationships. (Optional Plan § 2.8)

All officers and agents of the county. in·
eluding but not lim ite<l to the counly clerk, the
predecessor county commissioners, and the
members of the council established by this
plan, arc authorized an<l <lirected to take all
actions necessary or appropriate to fully implement the provisions of this plan. 'Ibe provisions of this plan shall be liberally constrncd
in accordance with its purposes of establishing
a more representative, account.able, accessible,
responsive and ellicicnt county government.
(Optional Plan § 3.2)

2.04.120

Dclegation-Lihcral
construction.

Article UL General Provisions

2.04.J JO

2.04.130
Amendments.
Pursuant lo the Optional Plan Statute,
amendments lo this plan which arc not contrary
to tJ1c "general county (modified)" slnictl1ral
fonn of county government established hereunder may be a<lopted by the council by a twotb irds vote ofall its members; but amendments
adopted by the council which are contrary to a
specific requirement of the Optional Plan Statute applicable lo the "general county (modified)" structural fonn of county government
shall not be ctlCclivc unless submitte<l to and
npproved by a maj ori ty of the voters casting a
vote on the question at a gcnt:ral or special
cb:1ion. Amen<l mcnts to this phu1 arc county
legislation and therefore may also be initiated
or referred by petition of registerc<l voters of
the county in the manner provided by Chapter
11 ofTitlc '.20, Utah Statutes, as amended from
time to time. This plan acknowledges t11e time
restrictions on certain optional plan changes
imposed by Section I7-35a-2(2)~U1ah Statutes,
but it is the intent or thL~ plan that, if the Op-

Inde1m1<lent candidacies for

county offices.
All candidates for elected county offices
shall be nominal~ as independent n uuiidates
in substantially the manner provi<lc<l by Section 20-3-38, Utah Statutes, as amended from
time to time, with primary elections if necessary as provided in Section 2.04.040(0); and
oo politkal party designation shall be used on
the ballot for any county oITTce at any election. Pursuant to and invoking the full extent
of the authority granted by Article XI, Sec lion
4, Utah Constitution. and the Optioruil Plan
Stanne, panicularly Section 17-35a-7(2), Utah
Stahrtes, it is detcnnincd and declared that
utilization or indepen<lent candidacies as the
manner or electing county ot-1icers is necessary and desirable to achieve the hcst and
most effcdive operation of this plan. No1witl1standing tho-foregoing, the provisions ofthis
plan as lo independent candidacies,..Jikc all
other provisions of this plan, are subject to

-·
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2.04.140

tional Plan Statute is amended so as to r~uce
or eliminate such time restrictions and pennil
earlier changes to optional plans, such amendment shall apply to any such changes to this
plan. (Optional Plan § 3.3)
lntonsistent provisions
repealed.
Any provisions of any County Chatter, ordinance, resolution, regulation or other enactment inconsistent with this plan are repealed
only to the extent of such inconsistency. (Optional Plan§ 3.4)
2.04.140

2.04.150
Severability.
If any provision of this plan or any application thereof to any person or cin.:umstance is
held invalid, the remaining provisions of this
plan and app.lications thereof to other persons
or circumstances shall not be affected thereby.
(Optional Plan § 3.5)
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2.08.010

Chapter 2.08
COUNTY COUNCIL

Sections:
2.08.010
2.08.020

'-I -

Meetings.
Bond.

2.08.010
Meetings.
A. Pursuant to 17-5-202 Utah Code Annotated 1953, as amended, the regular meetings of the Grand County council shall be
held at the council chamber in the Grand
County Courthouse, Moab, Utah, on the first
and third Tuesdays of each month, beginning
with the month of June, 2003. When a Monday should fall on a county-observed holiday
the council meeting shall be held on the
Tuesday foHowing.
B. The meetings shall commence at the
hour of three p.m. and seven p.m. and shall
remain in session until such time as may be
necessary to conduct all county business.
(Ord 367 § l, 2003; Editorially amended during 2000 codification; Ord. 262 § It 19'J4)
2.08.020
Bond.
A. The bonds of the county council members shall be set and approved by the judge of
the district court, recorded by the county recorder and filed and kept in the office of the ...
county clerk.
B. Payment of Premiums. The premium of
bonds referred to in subsection A of this section shall be paid out of county funds. (Ord.
170 §§ 4, 5 (part), 1984)

(Grand Cotntty, Suw. No. 1. 10.03)
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Utah Constitution

Article XI, Section 4 [Optional forms of county government.]
'-..I

The Legislature shall by statute provide for optional forms of county government. The selection
of an optional form shall be subject to voter approval as provided by statute.

Page 1

Utah Code

17-35b-301 "General county (modified)" structural form of county government.
(1) The structural form of county government known as the "general county (modified)" form
retains, without change or modification, except to the extent that changes or modifications may
be effectuated under other proceedings authorized by law, all existing incorporated cities and
towns, special taxing districts, public authorities, county service areas, and other local public
entities functioning within the boundaries of the county. Under this form of government, the
county remains vested with all powers and duties vested in counties by general law, but the
county legislative body, together with such other officers as may be specified in the optional
plan, shall be elected or appointed in the manner authorized by this act and as provided in the
optional plan.
(2) An optional plan for this form of county government shall provide for the election of a county
council, composed of not less than three members, which shall be the county legislative body
and shall exercise all legislative powers authorized by law. The plan shall specify:
(a) whether the members of the council are to be elected from districts, at large, or by a
combination of district and at-large constituencies;
(b) their qualifications and terms of office, and whether such terms are concurrent or overlapping;
(c) grounds for and methods of removal of council members from office;
(d) procedures for filling vacancies on the council, provided that the procedures shall conform
with Section 20A-1-508; and
(e) the compensation, if any, of council members together with procedures for prescribing and
changing such compensation from time to time.
Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session
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Detailed 2016 Grand County Organizational Chart

~------..1

I

Citizens of Grand County

L:;;;;;;;;--------------------..-------------------~
Budget I

r----·---·--------Te-g.lsraiiv-e-

I

l

E lected Officials

I

I

I

Assessor

Attorney

Clerk/Auditor

Debbie Swasev
• Chief Deputy Assessor/Chief
Appraiser
• Deputy Assessor
• Dqrnly Assessor/Appraiser
• Deputy Assessor/Motor
Vehicle-Personal Proper!)
Clerk

I

Human Resource
Director - Vacant

I

Canyonlands Field Airport**
Judd Hill, Manager
• Airpoit Operations
Specialist
• Fire Rescue (PT)

I

Elected Officials

I
I

Recorder

Justice Court Judge*

Surveyor

John Cortes

• Chief Deputy Court Clerk
• Senior Coutt Clerk
• Deputy Court Clerk

Treasurer

Sheriff

Chris Kauffman

Steve White

• Chief Deputy

• Cartographer
• ChiefDeputy
• Deputy

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Council''s Office
Ruth Dillon, Council Administrator
• Council OHice Coordinator
• Council Office Assistant
(PT)

I

I

I

Contracted Services

I

Chief Derrnty
Investigation Patrol Supervisor (Lt)
foil Commander (Lt)
Assistant fail Commander (Sgt)
Court Security Supervisor (Sgt)
Senior Criminal Investigator
Criminal Investigator
Corrections Deputy I. 2. 3
Patrol Deputy 1. 2. 3
Search and Rescue
Emergency Management Director

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Administrative Assistant
Communications Dispatch I T AC
Communications Dispatch
Secretary
Food Manager
Assistant Food l'vlanager
Victim Advocate

•

I

I

Community Development**

Grand Center**

Maintenance**

Old Spanish Trail Arena**

Travel Council**

Zacharia Levine, Director

Verleen Striblen, Program l\lnnng~r

Marvin Day, Facilities Supervisor

Steve Swift, Manager

Elaine Gizler, Executive Director

• Planning & Zoning Administrator
• Moab UMTRA Liaison (Grant) I
Technical Inspector

Building Inspection**

Emergency Medical Services

Jeff Whitney, Chief Building
Official/Community Floo<lnlain Administrntor

Andv Smith, Director

• Inspector
• Permit Technician/Community
Floodplain Manager

l

I

David Tubbs

• Chief Deputy Clerk/
Auditor
• Deputy Clerk/Auditor I
(Payroll)
• Deputy Clerk/Auditor II
• Deputy Clerk/Auditor
III (NP)
• Deputy Clerk/Auditor
IV
• Deputy Clerk/ Auditor
IV

Budget I
-----Le-iISfo:ir
v-e-----------··-,

(Elected Officials) (PT)
Elizabeih Tubbs {Chair I. Javlyn Hawks (Vice Chair)
ken Ballantyne_ Chris Baird_ L~·nn Jackson. Mary McGann.
and Rory Paxmnn

Diana Carroll

Andrew Fitzgerald
• Executive Prusecutorial
Assistant/Paralegal
• Prosecu!orial Assistant
Civil/Paralegal
• Prosecutorial
Assislan Ls/Paralegal
• Children·s .Justice Center
(Moab and Blanding)
• Family Support Center I
Christmas 1:3ox

County Council

•
•
•
•
•

Assistant Director
Operations Specialist
Crew Captain
EMT Advanced (PT)
EMT Basic ( PTl

•
•
•
•
•

Food Service Manager
Maintenance Worker
Facility Coordinator (PT)
Bus Driver (PT)
Home Delivered Driver (PT)

• Facilities Technician
• facilities Maintenance Worker

Information Technologies
Matt Ceniceros, Director
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Administrative Assistant
• Information and Event Planner
• Internet Specialist I Graphic Designer

• Administrative Assistant
• Maintenance Technician
• Maintenance Workers

Public Library**

Road Department**

Sand Flats Recreation Area**

Carrie Valdes, Director

Bill Jackson, Supervisor

Andrea Brnnd, Proe:ram Director

I-lead of Adult Services
Head of Children Services
Assistant
Maintenance Worker
Clerk (PT)
Apprentice (PT)
Castle Valley Clerk

•
•
•
•
•
•

Assistant Supervisoc
Shop Fort:man/Fleet Manager
Mechanic I. II. Ill
Operator 1 _ II. fll
Clerk
Laborer

•
•
•
•
•

Assistant D11ecto1 of Operations
Assistant Directnr of Facilities
Lead Technician
Technician l. 2. 3 (PT)
Apprentice (PT)

Noxious Weed Control**

Tim Higgs, Supervisor
• Lead Technician
• Technician (PT)

*Appointed/retained by vote s
**Interfaces \\'ith District or County
Com 111 iss io n/8 oard/Com mi tte e
Updated: .January 20 l 6

CHAPTER2

THE ROLE OF COUNTIES:
POWERS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
STATE SERVICES
Ir is sometimes said chat counties bear one main
responsibility and one secondary responsibility. The
county's primary role is co serve as an agency represenring
rhe scare and providing scare services on a local level.
The nature of chis funcrion is best illusrrared by looking
at a map of Utah; while municipalities are only locared
in population cenrers and rherefore cover only a small
fracrion of the srare's art:a, councies cover rhe enrire
~rare. For rhe most pare, scare services on rhe local level
_ ..re specifically sec our and
mandared in scare srature,
and parricularly in rhe
County Code.

MUNICIPAL SERVICES
The secondary role that
many counties play is
providing whar may be
called "municipal services"
co residenrial and ocher areas
locared ourside municipal
boundaries. Such municipal
services may include
public safety, srreer maintenance, planning and zoning,
sanitation, and the like. Ir is important co note that both
state scaruce and Urah Supreme Court decisions require
char counries which provide municipal kinds of services
outside of municipal boundaries must fund those services
from raxes and fees which are imposed outside the limits
of incorporated cities and cowns, not from county-wide
rax revenues. In other words, municipal services provided
ourside cities and towns must be funded only from taxes
raised from outside cities and towns. 1
It is important to undersrand the distinction between
these two kinds of services and appreciate the facr thar,
in some cases, county government figuratively wears two

hats: one when the cou nty provides statewide services
on a local basis, and one when rhe county provides
municipal services ourside of city boundaries.
The rwo ki nds of services provided by coumies are also
characterized by the extent to which chose services
are either mandarory or optional For che most
pare, providing state services on a local basis is made
mandatory by statute. Counties and councy-elecred
officials ofren have no choice in rhe providing of sratemandated services. On rhe
ocher hand, rhe providing of
municipal services outside
city boundaries is not
mandatory, bur is usually
undertaken at the request
of those persons living
outside city boundaries. If
a county were co decline
co provide municipal
services, unincorporated_
area residents would still
be able to secure those
services either by municipal
annexation or incorpo ration or by creating certain special
service districts w hich, in many cases, are empowered co
provide local services within an insular area.

....-,..
,..
-....
......
.....
p
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EXPRESS AND IMPLIED POWERS
In addition co understanding the difference becween
mandatory scare services and optional municipal services,
a county official should also understand the difference
between county powers which are express and those
which are implied. Express powers are those which are
specifically set out in scare sracuce, often including specific
requirements and procedures for the exercising of those
express powers. M any of the powers and responsibilities
exercised by counties are set our specifically throughout
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the County Code, as well as in ocher sections of the
Utah Code. In addition, there are several statures which
describe, in general terms, broad county powers including
the power to levy and collect ra.xes; borrow money;
provide services; sue and be sued; acquire property;
provide for water; and make and enforce police, building
and sanitary regulations. In contrast, implied powers are
chose which are nor specifically mentioned in scare srarure
bur can be reasonably implied from statutes or case law
or which are reasonably necessary to protecc the general
welfare and safety of county residents.

DILLON'S RULE

-

The difference between express
and implied powers, and rhe
breadth of implied powers in local
government, has been a marrer
of considerable interest, debate
and litigation. ·n1e controversy
was first examined by the courts
in a decision issued by the Iowa
judge Dillon
Supreme Court in 1868. ~ In char
case, Judge Dillon offered what has
become known as "DiUon's rule," a method of analysis
which requires the strict and narrow construction of
implied powers in local government. Specifically, Judge
Dillon stated char local governmems exercise only chose
powers which are "granted in express words;" those
which are of necessity implied or necessary to powers
expressly granted; and those which are absolurely essential
to starutory goals and purposes. Judge Dillon further
wrote chat government powers cannot be implied when
their exercise is "simply convenient" but only when such
powers are "indispensable" and, lascly, any doubt as to
the existence of a particular power muse be resolved by
the courts against the local government or "against the
existence of the power."
Dillon's rule has guided the courrs throughout the United
States for the century following its first explanation and
has been used co restrict and limit rhe powers of counties,
dries and other local governments to only chose powers
and authority which have been expressly spelled our in
scare legislation. Such an interprerarion clearly limits che
ability of a local government to react co new problems or
changing needs.

HUTCHINSON'S RULE
In 1980, me Urah Supreme Court addressed the

applicacion of Dillon·~ rule in Utah and, in the decision
of State v. Hutchinson ,3 held rhac Dillon's rule would no
longer be considered binding in Utah courts. In that
case, Salt Lake County had enacted ordinances which
required candidates for county office co file campaign
finance disclosure reports which explained where rheir
campaign money \Vas raised and how ir was spent. A
county commissioner who failed co file such disclosures
argued char, under Dillon's rule, there was no specific
authority in start: legislation permirring counties co
enact such ordinances. In ocher words, the failure of the
legislature to expressly grant campaign finance disclosure
powers co counties meant chat they did not have chose
powers.
In overcurning Dillon's rule, the courr found char che
restrictive rule of narrow construction did not adequately
serve the needs of local governments; char when the
Scace Legislature grants, in broad terms, general welfare
powers co local governments, chis granted general
power itself serves as authority ro adopt ordinances
which are reasonably related co county goals; and the
county's decision co require financial disclosures served
a legitimate county purpose and should be interpreted
as within rhe county's power, even rhough the specific
authority had not been granted by the state legislature.
Although the debate between Dillon's rule and
Hurchinson's rule has still gone back and forth in che
years since 1980, che general consensus is m uphold,
ramer than restrict, the powers of local governments. In
2000, chis issue was effectively laid co rest for counties
when che Scare Legislature adopted a stature which
codified Hutchinson's rule. The
Counry Code provides chat
counties may exercise powers
and perform functions chat are
"reasonably related co che safety,
health, morals, and welfare of
che county inhabitants except
as limited or prohibited by
stacure."·1

HOW DO WE APPLY HUTCHINSON?
What does this mean in practice? Suppose a county in
Utah were confronted by a new problem which had not
been a significant issue in earlier years. For example, in
rhe lace 1980s che proliferation of graffiti, especially in
rhe urban areas of che scare, had led many counries and
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ocher local governmencs to consider adopting ordinances
which prohibited graffiti, punished graffiti artists, and
provided for che removal of the effects of graffiti. Under
Dillon's rule, a courr would find that a local government
had no aurhority ro adopt a graffiti prevention ordinance
because, as a relacively uew problem, it had never
been addressed by che Scare Legislarure and, therefore,
scare starure had never specifically empowered local
governmencs co adopt graffiti ordinances. Therefore,
any local govemmenc's graffiti prevention or removal
ordinance would be ruled invalid by the courts.
On rhe ocher hand, under Hutchinson's rule and the
provisions of the County Code, a county would be
considered empowered to adopt a graffiti prevencion
ordinance so long as che Legislature had not adopted any
legislation which prohibited graffi ri ordinance enacrmenr
by local governments.

of broad construction sec out in Hurchinson does nor
apply co a local governmenc's authority to impose new
forms of ca..xarion or other government revenues. This
is borne our by scare starute in the County Code which
scares, counties may levy, assess, and collect taxes,
borrow money, and levy and collect special assessments
for benefits conferred only as the power co do so has
been "prescribed by sracuce."5 Thus, while Hutchinson
has in effect repealed Dillon's rule, in Utah, for a local
government's exercise of its police powers, it has nor
repealed Dillon's rule regarding che imposirion of new
caxes or ocher assessmencs. This is to say, a counry or
other local governmenc does not have the power co adopt
a new form of taxation, for example a utility franchise
tax, unless it is given specific aurhority to do so by the
state legislarure.6

(Endnotes)
l

POLICE POWER - REVENUE POWER
Be aware, however, chat the broad rule of Hutchinson
applies only to police power regulations, not to the
raising of revenues. By che term "police power" we
refer to che general power of any government to enact
and enforce laws which provide for the peace, safety,
health, morals, and general welfare of rhe government's
consriruencs. This
encompasses all manner
of local ordinances and
regulations including criminal
matters; traffic; planning
and zoning; building permits
and inspections, health
deparcmenc issues; regulation
of animals, food and beverage
control, and other subjects
relaced co health; safecy
and general welfare. The
Hurchinson power does
noc, however, apply to che
government's authority co
raise revenues by imposing
new taxes or fees which
have nor been specifically
permirced by stare srarure.

2

3
4
5
6

Since it was initially decided,
most commenrarors have
determined char the rule
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Utah Code

Part 1
General Provisions
17-50-101 Definitions.
As used in this title:
(1) "County" means a unit of local government that is a body corporate and politic and a legal
subdivision of the state, with geographic boundaries as described in Section 17-50-104, and
powers as provided in Part 3, County Powers.
(2) "Executive," when used to describe the powers, duties, or functions of a person or body elected
as the county executive or a person appointed as the county manager or administrative officer,
refers to:
(a) the power and duty to carry laws and ordinances into effect and secure their due observance;
and
(b) those powers, duties, and functions that, under constitutional and statutory provisions and
through long usage and accepted practice and custom at the federal and state level, have
come to be regarded as belonging to the executive branch of government.
(3) "Legislative," when used to describe the powers, duties, or functions of a county commission or
council, refers to:
(a) the power and duty to enact ordinances, levy taxes, and establish budgets; and
(b) those powers, duties, and functions that, under constitutional and statutory provisions and
through long usage and accepted practice and custom at the federal and state level, have
come to be regarded as belonging to the legislative branch of government.
Amended by Chapter 46, 2006 General Session

17-50-102 Unlawful liabilities void.
Each contract, authorization, allowance, payment, and purported liability to pay made or
attempted to be made in violation of this title shall be absolutely void and shall never be the
foundation or basis of a claim against the county.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-50-103 Use of "county" prohibited -- Legal action to compel compliance.

~

(1) For purposes of this section:
(a)
(i) "Existing local entity" means a local district, special service district, or other political
subdivision of the state created before May 1, 2000.
(ii) "Existing local entity" does not include a county, city, town, or school district.
(b)
(i) "Local district" means a local district under Title 178, Limited Purpose Local Government
Entities - Local Districts, that:
(A) by statute is a political and corporate entity separate from the county that created it; and
(B) by statute is not subject to the direction and control of the county that created it.
(ii) The county legislative body's statutory authority to appoint members to the governing body
of a local district does not alone make the local district subject to the direction and control of
that county.
(c)
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(i) "New local entity" means a city, town, school district, local district, special service district, or
other political subdivision of the state created on or after May 1, 2000.
(ii) "New local entity" does not include a county.

(2)
(a) A new local entity may not use the word "county" in its name.
(b) After January 1, 2005, an existing local entity may not use the word "county" in its name
unless the county whose name is used by the existing local entity gives its written consent.
(3) A county with a name similar to the name of a new local entity or existing local entity in violation
of this section may bring legal action in district court to compel compliance with this section.
Amended by Chapter 329, 2007 General Session

17-50-104 Counties of the state -- County boundaries maintained by lieutenant governor.
(1) The counties of the state are those whose geographic boundaries are described in the official
county boundary records maintained by the office of the lieutenant governor and may be
changed only in accordance with the provisions of this title.
(2) The office of the lieutenant governor shall maintain the official county boundaries for the
counties of the state and update those boundaries upon the lieutenant governor's issuance,
under Section 67-1a-6.5, of an applicable certificate, as defined in that section.
Amended by Chapter 350, 2009 General Session

17-50-105 Disputed boundaries.
(1) As used in this section, "independent surveyor" means the surveyor whose position
is established within the Automated Geographic Reference Center under Subsection
63F-1-506(3).
(2)
(a) If a dispute or uncertainty arises as to the true location of a county boundary as described in
the official records maintained by the office of the lieutenant governor, the surveyors of each
county whose boundary is the subject of the dispute or uncertainty may determine the true
location.
(b) If agreement is reached under Subsection (2)(a), the county surveyors shall provide notice,
accompanied by a map, to the lieutenant governor showing the true location of the county
boundary.
(3)
(a) If the county surveyors fail to agree on or otherwise fail to establish the true location of the
county boundary, the county executive of either or both of the affected counties shall engage
the services of the independent surveyor.
(b) After being engaged under Subsection (3)(a), the independent surveyor shall notify the
surveyor of each county whose boundary is the subject of the dispute or uncertainty of the
procedure the independent surveyor will use to determine the true location of the boundary.
(c) With the assistance of each surveyor who chooses to participate, the independent surveyor
shall determine permanently the true location of the boundary by marking surveys and
erecting suitable monuments to designate the boundary.
(d) Each boundary established under this Subsection (3) shall be considered permanent until
superseded by legislative enactment.
(e) The independent surveyor shall provide notice, accompanied by a map, to the lieutenant
governor showing the true location of the county boundary.
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(4) Nothing in this section may be construed to give the county surveyors or independent surveyor
any authority other than to erect suitable monuments to designate county boundaries as they
are described in the official records maintained by the office of the lieutenant governor.
Amended by Chapter 350, 2009 General Session

17-50-106 Exemption from state licensure by Division of Real Estate.
In accordance with Section 61-2f-202, an employee of a county is exempt from licensure under
Title 61, Chapter 2f, Real Estate Licensing and Practices Act:
(1) when engaging in an act on behalf of the county in accordance with:
(a) this title; or
(b)Title 11, Cities, Counties, and Local Taxing Units; and
(2) if the act described in Subsection (1) is related to one or more of the following:
(a) acquiring real estate, including by eminent domain;
(b) disposing of real estate;
(c) providing services that constitute property management, as defined in Section 61-2f-102; or
(d) leasing real estate.
Amended by Chapter 379, 2010 General Session

17-50-107 Inventory of competitive activities.
(1) As used in this section:
(a) "Applicable county" means:
(i) on and after July 1, 2009, a county of the first class; and
(ii) on and after July 1, 2010, a county of the first or second class.
(b) "Competitive activity" means an activity engaged in by a county or an entity created by the
county by which the county or an entity created by the county provides a good or service that
is substantially similar to a good or service that is provided by a person:
(i) who is not an entity of the federal government, state government, or a political subdivision of
the state; and
(ii) within the boundary of the county.
(c)
(i) Subject to Subsection (1 )(c)(ii), "entity created by the county" includes:
(A) an entity created by an interlocal agreement under Title 11, Chapter 13, lnterlocal
Cooperation Act, in which the county participates; and
(B) a special service district created under Title 170, Chapter 1, Special Service District Act.
(ii) "Entity created by the county" does not include a local district created by a county under
Title 178, Limited Purpose Local Government Entities - Local Districts.
(2)
(a) The governing body of an applicable county shall create an inventory of activities of the
county or an entity created by the county to:
(i) classify whether an activity is a competitive activity; and
(ii) identify efforts that have been made to privatize aspects of the activity.
(b) An applicable county shall comply with this section by no later than:
(i) June 30, 2010, if the applicable county is a county of the first class; and
(ii) June 30, 2011, if the applicable county is a county of the second class.
(3) The governing body of an applicable county shall update the inventory created under this
section at least every two years.
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(4) An applicable county shall:
(a) provide a copy of the inventory and an update to the inventory to the Free Market Protection
and Privatization Board created in Title 631, Chapter 4a, Free Market Protection and
Privatization Board Act; and
(b) make the inventory available to the public through electronic means.
Amended by Chapter 325, 2013 General Session
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Part 3
County Powers
17-50-301 Exercise of county powers.
The powers of a county may be exercised only by the county executive and county legislative
body or by agents and officers acting under their authority or under authority of law.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

~

17-50-302 General county powers.
(1)
(a) Except as provided in Subsection (1 )(b), a county may:
(i) as prescribed by statute:
(A) levy a tax;
(B) perform an assessment;
(C) collect a tax;
(D) borrow money; or
(E) levy and collect a special assessment for a conferred benefit; or
(ii) provide a service, exercise a power, or perform a function that is reasonably related to the
safety, health, morals, and welfare of county inhabitants, except as limited or prohibited by
statute.
(b) A county or a governmental instrumentality of a county may not perform an action described
in Subsection (1 )(a)(i) or provide a service, exercise a power, or perform a function described
in Subsection (1 )(a)(ii) in another county or a municipality within the other county without first
entering into an agreement under Title 11, Chapter 13, lnterlocal Cooperation Act, or other
contract with the other county to perform the action, provide the service, exercise the power,
or perform the function.
(2)
(a) A county may:
(i) sue and be sued;
(ii) subject to Subsection (2)(c), acquire real property by tax sale, purchase, lease, contract, or
gift, and hold the real property as necessary and proper for county purposes;
(iii)
(A) subject to Subsection (2)(b), acquire real property by condemnation, as provided in Title
788, Chapter 6, Part 5, Eminent Domain; and
(8) hold the real property as necessary and proper for county purposes;
(iv) as may be necessary to the exercise of its powers, acquire personal property by purchase,
lease, contract, or gift, and hold such personal property; and
(v) manage and dispose of its property as the interests of its inhabitants may require.
(b)
(i) For purposes of Subsection (2)(a)(iii), water rights that are not appurtenant to land do not
constitute real property that may be acquired by the county through condemnation.
(ii) Nothing in Subsection (2)(a)(iii) may be construed to authorize a county to acquire
by condemnation the rights to water unless the land to which those water rights are
appurtenant is acquired by condemnation.
(c)
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(i) Except as provided in Subsection (2)(c)(iv), each county intending to acquire real property
for the purpose of expanding the county's infrastructure or other facilities used for providing
services that the county offers or intends to offer shall provide written notice, as provided in
this Subsection (2)(c), of its intent to acquire the property if:
(A) the property is located:
(I) outside the boundaries of the unincorporated area of the county; and
(II) in a county of the first or second class; and
(8) the intended use of the property is contrary to:
(I) the anticipated use of the property under the general plan of the county in whose
unincorporated area or the municipality in whose boundaries the property is located; or
(II) the property's current zoning designation.
(ii) Each notice under Subsection (2)(c)(i) shall:
(A) indicate that the county intends to acquire real property;
(B) identify the real property; and
(C) be sent to:
(I) each county in whose unincorporated area and each municipality in whose boundaries
the property is located; and
(II) each affected entity.
(iii) A notice under this Subsection (2)(c) is a protected record as provided in Subsection
63G-2-305(8).
(iv)
(A) The notice requirement of Subsection (2)(c)(i) does not apply if the county previously
provided notice under Section 17-27a-203 identifying the general location within the
municipality or unincorporated part of the county where the property to be acquired is
located.
(8) If a county is not required to comply with the notice requirement of Subsection (2)(c)(i)
because of application of Subsection (2)(c)(iv)(A), the county shall provide the notice
specified in Subsection (2)(c)(i) as soon as practicable after its acquisition of the real
property.
Amended by Chapter 445, 2013 General Session

17-50-303 County may not give or lend credit -- County may borrow in anticipation of
revenues -- Assistance to nonprofit and private entities.
(1) A county may not give or lend its credit to or in aid of any person or corporation, or, except as
provided in Subsection (3), appropriate money in aid of any private enterprise.
(2)
(a) A county may borrow money in anticipation of the collection of taxes and other county
revenues in the manner and subject to the conditions of Title 11, Chapter 14, Local
Government Bonding Act.
(b) A county may incur indebtedness under Subsection (2)(a) for any purpose for which funds of
the county may be expended.
(3)
(a) A county may appropriate money to or provide nonmonetary assistance to a nonprofit entity,
or waive fees required to be paid by a nonprofit entity, if, in the judgment of the county
legislative body, the assistance contributes to the safety, health, prosperity, moral well-being,
peace, order, comfort, or convenience of county residents.
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(b) A county may appropriate money to a nonprofit entity from the county's own funds or from
funds the county receives from the state or any other source.
(4)
(a) As used in this Subsection (4):
(i) "Private enterprise" means a person that engages in an activity for profit.
(ii) "Project" means an activity engaged in by a private enterprise.
(b) A county may appropriate money in aid of a private enterprise project if:
(i) subject to Subsection (4)(c), the county receives value in return for the money appropriated;
and
(ii) in the judgment of the county legislative body, the private enterprise project provides for the
safety, health, prosperity, moral well-being, peace, order, comfort, or convenience of the
county residents.
(c) The county shall measure the net value received by the county for money appropriated by the
county to a private entity on a project-by-project basis over the life of the project.
(d)
(i) Before a county legislative body may appropriate funds in aid of a private enterprise project
under this Subsection (4), the county legislative body shall:
(A) adopt by ordinance criteria to determine what value, if any, the county will receive in return
for money appropriated under this Subsection (4);
(B) conduct a study as described in Subsection (4 )(e) on the proposed appropriation and
private enterprise project; and
(C) post notice, subject to Subsection (4)(f), and hold a public hearing on the proposed
appropriation and the private enterprise project.
(ii) The county legislative body may consider an intangible benefit as a value received by the
county.
(e)
(i) Before publishing or posting notice in accordance with Subsection (4 )(f), the county shall
study:
(A) any value the county will receive in return for money or resources appropriated to a
private entity;
(B) the county's purpose for the appropriation, including an analysis of the way the
appropriation will be used to enhance the safety, health, prosperity, moral well-being,
peace, order, comfort, or convenience of the county residents; and
(C) whether the appropriation is necessary and appropriate to accomplish the reasonable
goals and objectives of the county in the area of economic development, job creation,
affordable housing, blight elimination, job preservation, the preservation of historic
structures, analyzing and improving county government structure or property, or any other
public purpose.
(ii) The county shall:
(A) prepare a written report of the results of the study; and
(B) make the report available to the public at least 14 days immediately prior to the scheduled
day of the public hearing described in Subsection (4)(d)(i)(C).
(f) The county shall publish notice of the public hearing required in Subsection (4 )(d)(i)(C):
(i) in a newspaper of general circulation at least 14 days before the date of the hearing or, if
there is no newspaper of general circulation, by posting notice in at least three conspicuous
places within the county for the same time period; and
(ii) on the Utah Public Notice Website created in Section 63F-1-701, at least 14 days before the
date of the hearing.
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(g)
(i) A person may appeal the decision of the county legislative body to appropriate funds under
this Subsection (4).
(ii) A person shall file an appeal with the district court within 30 days after the day on which the
legislative body adopts an ordinance or approves a budget to appropriate the funds.
(iii) A court shall:
(A) presume that an ordinance adopted or appropriation made under this Subsection (4) is
valid; and
(8) determine only whether the ordinance or appropriation is arbitrary, capricious, m illegal.
(iv) A determination of illegality requires a determination that the decision or ordinance violates
a law, statute, or ordinance in effect at the time the decision was made or the ordinance was
adopted.
(v) The district court's review is limited to:
(A) a review of the criteria adopted by the county legislative body under Subsection (4 )(d)(i)

(A);
(8) the record created by the county legislative body at the public hearing described in
Subsection (4)(d)(i)(C); and
(C) the record created by the county in preparation of the study and the study itself as
described in Subsection (4)(e).
(vi) If there is no record, the court may call witnesses and take evidence.
(h) This section applies only to an appropriation not otherwise approved in accordance with Title
17, Chapter 36, Uniform Fiscal Procedures Act for Counties.
Amended by Chapter 66, 2014 General Session

17-50-304 Police, building, and sanitary regulations.
A county may make and enforce within the limits of the county, outside the limits of cities and
towns, all such local, police, building, and sanitary regulations as are not in conflict with general
laws.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-50-305 County powers to acquire, construct, and control roads and other facilities -Retainage.
(1) A county may:
(a) contract for, purchase, or otherwise acquire, when necessary, rights of way for county roads
over private property, and may institute proceedings for acquiring such rights of way as
provided by law;
(b) lay out, construct, maintain, control, and manage county roads, sidewalks, ferries and bridges
within the county, outside of cities and towns;
(c) designate the county roads to be maintained by the county within or extending through any
city or town, which may not be more than three in the same direction;
(d) abolish or abandon county roads that are unnecessary for the use of the public, in the manner
provided by law; and
(e) lay out, construct, maintain, control, and manage landing fields and hangars for the use of
airplanes or other vehicles for aerial travel.
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(2) If any payment on a contract with a private contractor to construct county roads, sidewalks,
ferries, and bridges under this section is retained or withheld, it shall be retained or withheld
and released as provided in Section 13-8-5.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-50-306 Granting franchises over public roads -- Limitation.
(1) A county may grant franchises along and over the public roads and highways for all lawful
purposes, upon such terms, conditions, and restrictions as in the judgment of the county
legislative body are necessary and proper, to be exercised in such manner as to present the
least possible obstruction and inconvenience to the traveling public.
(2) A franchise under Subsection (1) may not be granted for a period longer than 50 years.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-50-307 Franchises for toll roads.
(1) Subject to Subsection (2), a county may grant, on such terms, conditions, and restrictions as
in the judgment of the county executive are necessary and proper, licenses and franchises for
taking tolls on public roads or highways whenever in the judgment of the county executive the
expense of operating or maintaining the roads or highways as free public highways is too great
to justify the county in operating or maintaining them.
(2) Each license and franchise granted under Subsection (1) shall contain the condition that the
roads and highways shall be kept in reasonable repair by the persons to whom such licenses or
franchises are granted.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-50-308 Franchises for ferries and bridges.
(1) A county may grant licenses and franchises for constructing and keeping in repair roads,
bridges, and ferries and for the taking of tolls on them.
(2) Each person operating any toll boat or ferry for the transportation of persons, vehicles, or
livestock across any stream, river, or body of water in this state shall obtain a franchise for its
operation from the county executive of the county in which such boat or ferry is operated.
(3) If such boat or ferry is operated on a stream or body of water forming the boundary line
between two adjoining counties, the person operating the boat or ferry shall obtain a franchise
from the county executive of each county.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-50-309 Regulation of use of roads.
A county may enact ordinances and make regulations not in conflict with law for the control,
construction, alteration, repair, and use of all public roads and highways in the county outside of
cities and towns.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-50-31 O County powers regarding property, water rights, and water facilities -- Retainage.
(1) A county may:
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(a) purchase, receive by donation, or lease any real or personal property or water rights
necessary for the use of the county;
(b) purchase or otherwise acquire the necessary real estate upon which to sink wells to obtain
water for sprinkling roads and for other county purposes and erect thereon pumping
apparatus, tanks, and reservoirs for obtaining and storing water for such purposes and
preserve, take care of, manage, and control that real estate and those facilities;
(c) purchase, receive by donation, or lease any water rights or stock or rights in reservoirs or
storage companies or associations for the use of citizens of the county;
(d) construct dams and canals for the storage and distribution of waters referred to in Subsection
(1 )(c); and
(e) fix the price for and sell water, water rights, stock, or rights in reservoir or storage companies
or associations, with the dams and canals, as are not required for public use to citizens of the
county.
(2) If any payment on a contract with a private contractor to construct dams and canals under
this section is retained or withheld, it shall be retained or withheld and released as provided in
Section 13-8-5.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

~

17-50-311 Courthouse, jail, hospital, and other public buildings •• Retainage.
(1) A county may erect, repair or rebuild, and furnish a courthouse, jail, hospital, and such other
public buildings as may be necessary, and join with cities and towns in the construction,
ownership, and operation of hospitals.
(2) If any payment on a contract with a private contractor to erect, repair, or rebuild public buildings
under this section is retained or withheld, it shall be retained or withheld and released as
provided in Section 13-8-5.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-50-312 Acquisition, management, and disposal of property.
(1) Subject to Subsection (4), a county may purchase, receive, hold, sell, lease, convey, or
otherwise acquire and dispose of any real or personal property or any interest in such property
if the action is in the public interest and complies with other law.
(2) Any property interest acquired by the county shall be held in the name of the county unless
specifically otherwise provided by law.
(3) The county legislative body shall provide by ordinance, resolution, rule, or regulation for the
manner in which property shall be acquired, managed, and disposed of.
(4)
{a) Before a county may dispose of a significant parcel of real property, the county shall:
{i) provide reasonable notice of the proposed disposition at least 14 days before the opportunity
for public comment under Subsection (4){a){ii); and
(ii) allow an opportunity for public comment on the proposed disposition.
(b) Each county shall, by ordinance, define what constitutes:
(i) a significant parcel of real property for purposes of Subsection (4)(a); and
(ii) reasonable notice for purposes of Subsection (4){a){i).
Amended by Chapter 291, 2007 General Session
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17-50-313 Provisions for general health -- Creation of health department.
Each county shall:
(1) make provisions for the preservation of health in the county and pay the related expenses; and
(2) create a local health department as provided in Title 26A, Chapter 1, Part 1, Local Health
Department Act.
Amended by Chapter 249, 2002 General Session

17-50-314 Powers of cities and towns not affected.
Nothing in this chapter may be construed to diminish, impair, or affect the power conferred upon
cities and towns.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-50-315 Study and improvement of county government -- Charges and expenses.
(1) A county may, individually or in association with other counties, study the processes and
methods of county government with a view to improvement and cause to be assembled
and presented to the Legislature or the Congress of the United States, or to or before the
appropriate committees of either or both, such information and factual data with respect to
the effect upon counties, the taxpayers, and the people, of existing, pending or proposed
legislation, as in the judgment of county executives and legislative bodies, will be in the interest
of and beneficial to counties, taxpayers, and people.
(2) The charges and expenses incurred under Subsection (1) shall be proper claim against county
funds, to be audited and paid as other county claims.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-50-316 Development of county resources.
A county may provide for the development of the county's mineral, water, manpower, industrial,
historical, cultural, and other resources.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-50-317 Expenditure of county funds authorized to develop county resources.
A county may expend county funds as are considered advisable to carry out the purposes of
Section 17-50-316.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-50-318 Mental health and substance abuse services.
Each county shall provide mental health and substance abuse services in accordance with Title
62A, Chapter 15, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Act.
Amended by Chapter 8, 2002 Special Session 5
Amended by Chapter 8, 2002 Special Session 5

17-50-319 County charges enumerated.
(1) County charges are:
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(a) those incurred against the county by any law;
(b) the necessary expenses of the county attorney or district attorney incurred in criminal cases
arising in the county, and all other expenses necessarily incurred by the county or district
attorney in the prosecution of criminal cases, except jury and witness fees;
(c) medical care as described in Section 17-22-8, and other expenses necessarily incurred in
the support of persons charged with or convicted of a criminal offense and committed to the
county jail, except as provided in Subsection (2);
(d) for a county not within the state district court administrative system, the sum required by law
to be paid jurors in civil cases;
(e) all charges and accounts for services rendered by any justice court judge for services in the
trial and examination of persons charged with a criminal offense not otherwise provided for by
law;
(f) the contingent expenses necessarily incurred for the use and benefit of the county;
(g) every other sum directed by law to be raised for any county purposes under the direction of
the county legislative body or declared a county charge;
(h) the fees of constables for services rendered in criminal cases;
(i) the necessary expenses of the sheriff and deputies incurred in civil and criminal cases arising
in the county, and all other expenses necessarily incurred by the sheriff and deputies in
performing the duties imposed upon them by law;
0) the sums required by law to be paid by the county to jurors and witnesses serving at inquests
and in criminal cases in justice courts; and
(k) subject to Subsection (2), expenses incurred by a health care facility or provider in providing
medical services, treatment, hospitalization, or related transportation, at the request of a
county sheriff for:
(i) persons booked into a county jail on a charge of a criminal offense; or
(ii) persons convicted of a criminal offense and committed to a county jail.
(2)
(a) Expenses described in Subsections (1 )(c) and (1 )(k) are a charge to the county only to the
extent that they exceed any private insurance in effect that covers those expenses.
(b) The county may collect costs of medical care, treatment, hospitalization, and related
transportation provided to the person described in Subsection (1 )(k) who has the resources or
the ability to pay, subject to the following priorities for payment:
(i) first priority shall be given to restitution; and
(ii) second priority shall be given to family support obligations.
(c) A county may seek reimbursement from a person described in Subsection (1)(k) for expenses
incurred by the county in behalf of the inmate for medical care, treatment, hospitalization, or
related transportation by:
(i) deducting the cost from the inmate's cash account on deposit with the detention facility
during the inmate's incarceration or during a subsequ'ent incarceration if the subsequent
incarceration occurs within the same county and the incarceration is within 10 years of the
date of the expense in behalf of the inmate;
(ii) placing a lien for the amount of the expense against the inmate's personal property held by
the jail; and
(iii) adding the amount of expenses incurred to any other amount owed by the inmate to the jail
upon the inmate's release, as allowed under Subsection 76-3-201 (6)(a).
(d) An inmate who receives medical care, treatment, hospitalization, or related transportation
shall cooperate with the jail facility seeking payment or reimbursement under this section for
the inmate's expenses.
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(e) If there is no contract between a county jail and a health care facility or provider that
establishes a fee schedule for medical services rendered, expenses under Subsection (1 )(k)
shall be commensurate with:
(i) for a health care facility. the current noncapitated state Medicaid rates; and
(ii) for a health care provider, 65% of the amount that would be paid to the health care provider:
(A) under the Public Employees' Benefit and Insurance Program, created in Section
49-20-103; and
(B) if the person receiving the medical service were a covered employee under the Public
Employees' Benefit and Insurance Program.
(f) Subsection (1 )(k) does not apply to expenses of a person held at the jail at the request of an
agency of the United States.
(g) A county that receives information from the Public Employees' Benefit and Insurance Program
to enable the county to calculate the amount to be paid to a health care provider under
Subsection (2)( e )(ii) shall keep that information confidential.
Amended by Chapter 243, 2016 General Session

17-50-320 Support of the arts by counties -- Guidelines.
A county may provide for and appropriate funds for the support of the arts, including music,
dance, theatre, crafts and visual, folk and literary art, for the purpose of enriching the lives of its
residents and may establish guidelines for the support of the arts.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session
~

17-50-321 Implements of husbandry tracking debris onto county roads.
A county may not prohibit or punish the tracking of dirt, mud, or other debris onto county roads
resulting from the operation of an implement of husbandry if the operation of the implement of
husbandry is consistent with accepted agricultural practices.
Enacted by Chapter 214, 2006 General Session

17-50-322 County funding for a fixed guideway.
(1) For purposes of this section, "fixed guideway" means a public transit facility that uses and
occupies:
(a) rail for the use of public transit; or
(b) a separate right-of-way for the use of public transit.
(2)
(a) Except as provided in Subsection (2)(b), a county legislative body may not levy a property tax
or expend revenues from uniform fees or any tax or fee imposed in lieu of a property tax, to
purchase, erect, repair, rebuild, maintain, or otherwise fund a fixed guideway.
(b) Subsection (2)(a) does not apply to a property tax levy imposed by a county for the purpose
of paying for bonds if:
(i) before January 1, 2007, the bonds were issued or approved by voters for issuance to fund a
fixed guideway; and
(ii) the county does not impose a sales and use tax authorized by Section 59-12-2217.
Amended by Chapter 263, 2010 General Session
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17-50-323 Indemnification of farmers markets.
'-r-1

A county may:
(1) operate a farmers market, as defined in Section 4-5-2, on county-owned property in order to
promote economic development;
(2) indemnify a food producer participating in the farmers market; and
(3) define the scope of the indemnification in an agreement with the food producer.
Enacted by Chapter 146, 2007 General Session

17-50-325 Authority to make benefits generally available to employees, their dependents,
and an adult designee -- Registry authorized -- Limitations.

\wl

(1) A county may, by ordinance enacted by the county legislative body, make benefits generally
available to all county employees, their dependents, and an unmarried employee's financially
dependent or interdependent adult designee.
(2)
(a) Subject to Subsection (2)(b), a county may, by ordinance enacted by the county legislative
body, create a registry for adult relationships of financial dependence or interdependence.
(b) A county may not create or maintain a registry or other means that defines, identifies, or
recognizes and gives legal status or effect to a domestic partnership, civil union, or domestic
cohabitation relationship other than marriage.
(3) The county's recognition of an adult designee, the creation and maintenance of a registry under
Subsection (2)(a), and any certificate issued to or other designation of a person on the county's
registry are not and may not be treated the same as or substantially equivalent to marriage.
(4) Neither an ordinance under Subsection (1) or (2)(a) nor a registry created under Subsection (2)
(a) making an employee benefit available to an adult designee may create, modify, or affect a
spousal, marital, or parental status, duty, or right.
(5) An ordinance, executive order, rule, or regulation adopted or other action taken before, on, or
after May 5, 2008 that is inconsistent with this section is void.
Enacted by Chapter 127, 2008 General Session

17-50-326 Preservation of historical areas and sites.
A county may:
(1) expend public funds to preserve, protect, or enhance an historical area or site;
(2) acquire an historical area or site by direct purchase, contract, lease, trade, or gift;
(3) obtain an easement or right-of-way across public or private property to ensure access or proper
development of an historical area or site;
(4) protect an historical area or site;
(5) ensure proper development and utilization of land or an area adjacent to an historical area or
site; and
(6) enter into an agreement with a private individual for the right to purchase an historical area or
site if and when the private individual elects to sell or dispose of the owner's property.
Enacted by Chapter 360, 2008 General Session

17-50-327 Regulatio'n of carbon monoxide detectors -- Enforcement against occupant only.
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(1) Subject to Subsection (2), a county may not enforce an ordinance, rule, or regulation requiring
the installation or maintenance of a carbon monoxide detector in a residential dwelling against
anyone other than the occupant of the dwelling.
(2) Subsection (1) may not be construed to affect:
(a) a building permit applicant's obligation to comply with a building code that requires the
installation of a carbon monoxide detector as part of new construction; or
(b) a county's ability to require a building permit applicant to comply with a building code that
requires the installation of a carbon monoxide detector as part of new construction.
Enacted by Chapter 304, 2009 General Session

17-50-328 Use of incremental tax revenue for relocation expenses of displaced mobile home
park residents.

'...,)

(1) As used in this section:
(a) "Displaced mobile home park resident" means a resident within a mobile home park who is
required to relocate his or her residence from the mobile home park because of development
activities that will change the use of the property on which the mobile home park is located.
(b) "Former mobile home park property" means property on which a mobile home park was
located but whose use has changed from a mobile home park because of development
activities that require mobile home park residents to relocate.
(c) "Incremental tax revenue" means property tax revenue that:
(i) is generated from a former mobile home park property located within the unincorporated part
of a county;
(ii) exceeds the amount of property tax revenue the former mobile home park property would
have generated if its use had not changed from a mobile home park; and
(iii) is levied and collected by:
(A) the county in whose unincorporated area the former mobile home park property is located;
or
(B) another taxing entity.
(d) "Taxing entity" has the same meaning as defined in Section 59-2-102.
(2) A county may use incremental tax revenue to pay some or all of the relocation expenses of a
displaced mobile home park resident.
(3) Any taxing entity may share some or all of its incremental tax revenue with a county for use as
provided in Subsection (2).

Enacted by Chapter 98, 2009 General Session

17-50-329 Prohibition against regulation of nutritional information dissemination.
(1) A county may not regulate the dissemination of nutritional information or the content required to
be placed on a menu, menu board, or food tag by a restaurant, eating establishment, or other
food facility.
(2) An ordinance or regulation that violates Subsection (1) is void.
Enacted by Chapter 236, 2009 General Session

17-50-329.5 Regulation of drive-through facilities.
( 1) As used in this section:
(a) "Business" means a private enterprise carried on for the purpose of gain or economic profit.
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(b)
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(i) "Business lobby" means a public area, including a lobby, dining area, or other area
accessible to the public where business is conducted within a place of business.
(ii) "Business lobby" does not include the area of a business where drive-through service is
conducted.
(c) "Land use application" means the same as that term is defined in Section 17-27a-103.
(d) "Motorcycle" means a motor vehicle having a saddle for the use of the operator and designed
to travel on not more than two tires.
(e)
(i) "Motor vehicle" means a self-propelled vehicle, including a motorcycle, intended primarily for
use and operation on the highways.
(ii) "Motor vehicle" does not include an off-highway vehicle.
(f) "Off-highway vehicle" means any snowmobile, all-terrain type I vehicle, or all-terrain type II
vehicle.
(2) A county may not withhold a business license, deny a land use application, or otherwise require
a business that has a drive-through service as a component of its business operations to:
(a) allow a person other than a person in a motorized vehicle to use the drive-through service; or
(b) offer designated hours of the day that a customer is accommodated and business is
conducted in the business lobby that are the same as or exceed the hours of the day that a
customer is accommodated and business is conducted in the drive-through service.
Enacted by Chapter 146, 2015 General Session

17-50-330 Prohibition against spending certain transportation funds.
~

(1) As used in this section:
(a) "Apportioned" means divided or assigned among the states based on a prescribed formula
established in 23 U.S.C.
(b) "Authorization act" means an act of Congress enacted after July 1, 2009 that authorizes
transportation programs from the Highway Trust Fund established in 26 U.S.C. Sec. 9503.
(2) A county may not spend project-specific funds that are allocated through an authorization act
for a transportation-related project that is eligible for funds apportioned to the state in support of
the statewide transportation improvement program unless the specified project is included on
the statewide transportation improvement program.
Enacted by Chapter 332, 2009 General Session

17-50-331 Regulation of sexually oriented business.
(1) As used in this section:
(a) "Adult service" means dancing, serving food or beverages, modeling, posing, wrestling,
singing, reading, talking, listening, or other performances or activities conducted by a nude or
partially denuded individual for compensation.
(b) "Compensation" means:
(i) a salary;
(ii) a fee;
(iii) a commission;
(iv) employment;
(v) a profit; or
(vi) other pecuniary gain.
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(c)
(i) "Escort" means a person who, for compensation, dates, socializes with, visits, consorts with,
or accompanies another, or offers to date, consort with, socialize with, visit, or accompany
another:
(A) to a social affair, entertainment, or a place of amusement; or
(8) within:
(I) a place of public or private resort;
(II) a business or commercial establishment; or
(Ill) a private quarter.
(ii) "Escort" does not mean a person who provides business or personal services, including:
(A) a licensed private nurse;
(8) an aide for the elderly or a person with a disability;
(C) a social secretary or similar service personnel:
(I) whose relationship with a patron is characterized by a contractual relationship having a
duration of 12 hours or more; and
(II) who provides a service not principally characterized as dating or socializing; or
(D) a person who provides services such as singing telegrams, birthday greetings, or similar
activities:
(I) characterized by an appearance in a public place;
(II) contracted for by a party other than the person for whom the service is being performed;
and
(Ill) of a duration not to exceed one hour.
(d) "Escort service" means any person who furnishes or arranges for an escort to accompany
another individual for compensation.
(e) "Nude or partially denuded individual" means an individual with any of the following less than
completely and opaquely covered:
(i) genitals;
(ii) the pubic region; or
(iii) a female breast below a point immediately above the top of the areola.

(f)
(i) "Sexually oriented business" means a business at which any nude or partially denuded
individual, regardless of whether the nude or partially denuded individual is an employee
of the sexually oriented business or an independent contractor, performs any service for
compensation.
(ii) "Sexually oriented business" includes:
(A) an escort service; or
(8) an adult service.
(2) A person employed in a sexually oriented business may not work in the unincorporated area of
a county:
(a) if the county requires that a person employed in a sexually oriented business be licensed
individually; and
(b) if the person is not licensed by the county.
(3) A business entity that conducts a sexually oriented business may not conduct business in an
unincorporated area of a county:
(a) if the county requires that a sexually oriented business be licensed; and
(b) if the business entity is not licensed by the county.
Enacted by Chapter 398, 2010 General Session
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17-50-332 Knives regulated by state.
(1) As used in this section, "knife" means a cutting instrument that includes a sharpened or pointed
blade.
(2) The authority to regulate a knife is reserved to the state except where the Legislature
specifically delegates responsibility to a county.
(3)
(a) Unless specifically authorized by the Legislature or, subject to Subsection (3)(b), a county
ordinance with a criminal penalty, a county may not enact or enforce an ordinance or a
regulation pertaining to a knife.
(b) A county may not enact an ordinance with a criminal penalty pertaining to a knife that is:
(i) more restrictive than a state criminal penalty pertaining to a knife; or
(ii) has a greater criminal penalty than a state penalty pertaining to a knife.
Enacted by Chapter 272, 2011 General Session

17-50-333 Regulation of retail tobacco specialty business.
(1) As used in this section:
(a) "Community location" means:
(i) a public or private kindergarten, elementary, middle, junior high, or high school;
(ii) a licensed child-care facility or preschool;
(iii) a trade or technical school;
(iv) a church;
(v) a public library;
(vi) a public playground;
(vii) a public park;
(viii) a youth center or other space used primarily for youth oriented activities;
(ix) a public recreational facility; or
(x) a public arcade.
(b) "Retail tobacco specialty business" means a commercial establishment in which:
(i) the sale of tobacco products accounts for more than 35% of the total annual gross receipts
for the establishment;
(ii) food and beverage products, excluding gasoline sales, is less than 45% of the total annual
gross receipts for the establishment; and
(iii) the establishment is not licensed as a pharmacy under Title 58, Chapter 17b, Pharmacy
Practice Act.
(c) "Tobacco product" means:
(i) any cigar, cigarette, or electronic cigarette as defined in Section 76-10-101;
(ii) a tobacco product as defined in Section 59-14-102, including:
(A) chewing tobacco; or
(B) any substitute for a tobacco product, including flavoring or additives to tobacco; and
(iii) tobacco paraphernalia as defined in Section 76-10-104.1.
(2) The regulation of a retail tobacco specialty business is an exercise of the police powers of the
state, and through delegation, to other governmental entities.
(3)
(a) Except as provided in Subsection (7), and beginning July 1, 2012, a county shall require an
entity to be licensed as a retail tobacco specialty business to conduct business as a retail
tobacco specialty business in a county.
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(b) A county may issue a retail tobacco specialty business license to an entity if the entity
complies with the provisions of Subsection (5).
(4) Except as provided in Subsection (7), and beginning July 1, 2012, a business entity that
conducts a retail tobacco specialty business in a county shall be licensed by the county as a
retail tobacco specialty business.
(5)
(a) A county may not issue a license to a retail tobacco specialty business if it is located within:
(i) 1,000 feet of a community location;
(ii) 600 feet of another retail tobacco specialty business; or
(iii) 600 feet from property used or zoned for:
(A) agriculture use; or
(8) residential use.
(b) For purposes of Subsection (5)(a), the proximity requirements shall be measured in a straight
line from the nearest entrance of the retail tobacco specialty business to the nearest property
boundary of the community location, or agricultural or residential use, without regard to
intervening structures or zoning districts.
(6)
(a) Nothing in this section:
(i) requires a county to issue a business license to a retail tobacco specialty business; or
(ii) prohibits a county from adopting more restrictive requirements on a tobacco specialty
business than provided for in this section.
(b) A county may revoke a business license issued under this section:
(i) if a licensee engages in a pattern of unlawful activity under Title 76, Chapter 10, Part 16,
Pattern of Unlawful Activity Act;
(ii) if a licensee violates the regulations restricting the sale and distribution of cigarettes and
smokeless tobacco to protect children and adolescents issued by the United States Food
and Drug Administration, 21 C.F.R. Part 1140; or
(iii) under other provisions of state law or local ordinance.
(7)
(a) In accordance with Subsection (7)(b), a retail tobacco specialty business that has a business
license and is operating lawfully in a county on or before May 8, 2012, is exempt from
Subsections (4) and (5).
(b) A retail tobacco specialty business may maintain an exemption under Subsection (7)(a) if:
(i) the business license is renewed continuously without relapse or permanent revocation;
(ii) the retail tobacco specialty business is not closed for business or otherwise suspends the
sale of tobacco products for more than 60 consecutive days;
(iii) the retail tobacco specialty business does not substantially change the business premises
or its business operation; and
(iv) the retail tobacco specialty business maintains the right to operate under the terms of other
applicable laws, including zoning ordinances, building codes, and the business license
issued prior to May 8, 2012.
Enacted by Chapter 154, 2012 General Session

17-50-334 Limitations on employee benefits imposed by a county.
(1) For the purpose of this section:
(a) "Accident and health insurance" is as defined in Section 31A-1-301.
(b) "Employee" means an individual employed by an employer.
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(c) "Employee benefit" means one or more benefits or services provided to:
(i) an employee; or
(ii) a dependent of an employee.
(d) "Private employer" means a person who has one or more employees employed in the same
business, or in or about the same establishment, under any contract of hire, express or
implied, oral or written.
(e) "Insurance" is as defined in Section 31A-1-301.
(f) "Life insurance" is as defined in Section 31A-1-301.
(2) A county may not enact or enforce an ordinance that establishes, mandates, or requires a
private employer to establish or offer an employee benefit, including:
(a) accident and health insurance;
(b) life insurance;
(c) sick leave; or
(d) family medical leave.
(3) Nothing in this section prohibits a county from considering an employee benefit described in
Subsection (2) among other criteria when issuing a request for proposals.
Enacted by Chapter 87, 2012 General Session

17-50-335 Energy efficiency upgrade, renewable energy system, or electric vehicle charging
infrastructure.
A county may provide or finance an energy efficiency upgrade, a renewable energy system, or
electric vehicle charging infrastructure as defined in Section 11-42-102, in a designated voluntary
assessment area in accordance with Title 11, Chapter 42, Assessment Area Act.
Amended by Chapter 371, 2016 General Session

17-50-336 Service animals permitted.
(1) As used in this section:
(a) "Retired service animal" means a dog that:
(i) at one time was a service animal for the current owner; and
(ii) no longer provides service animal services to the owner because of the dog's age or other
factors limiting the dog's service capability.
(b) "Service animal" means a police service canine, as defined in Section 53-16-102.
(2) If a county adopts a limit as to the number of dogs a person may keep, the county shall allow a
person to keep a service animal, a retired service animal, or both in addition to that limit.
Enacted by Chapter 28, 2014 General Session

17-50-337 Reassignment of lien prohibited.
A county may not reassign a lien created under Title 59, Chapter 2, Part 13, Collection of Taxes,
on real property.
Enacted by Chapter 222, 2014 General Session
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Part 1
General Provisions
17-53-101 County officers enumerated.
(1) The elected officers of a county are:
(a)
(i) in a county operating under a county commission or expanded county commission form of
government, county commission members; or
(ii) in a county operating under one of the other forms of county government under Subsection
17-52-402(1)(a), county legislative body members and the county executive;
(b) a county treasurer, a sheriff, a county clerk, a county auditor, a county recorder, a county
attorney, a district attorney in a county which is part of a prosecution district, a county
surveyor, and a county assessor; and
(c) any others provided by law.
(2fNotwithstanding Subsection (1), in counties having a taxable value of less than $100,000,000
the county clerk shall be ex officio auditor of the county and shall perform the duties of the
office without extra compensation.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-53-103 Unauthorized payment or warrant -- Investigation by another county attorney -Action to enjoin or recover payment.

·'-:/

(1)
(a) If a county officer, without authority of law, orders any money paid for any purpose, or if any
other county officer draws a warrant in the officer's own favor or in favor of any other person
without being authorized to do so by the county legislative body or by law, the county attorney
of that county shall request a county attorney from another county to investigate whether an
unauthorized payment has been ordered or an unauthorized warrant drawn.
(b) If the county attorney requests a county attorney from another county to investigate under
Subsection (1 )(a), the county attorney shall deputize the investigating county attorney.
(2) If an investigating county attorney determines that an unauthorized payment has been ordered
or that an unauthorized warrant has. been drawn, that county attorney may commence and
prosecute an action in the name of the county:
(a) if the payment has not been made or the warrant paid, to enjoin the payment of the
unauthorized payment or of the unauthorized warrant; or
(b) if the payment has been made or the warrant paid, to recover from the payee or the county
officer and the officer's official bondsman the amount paid.
(3) An order of the county legislative body is not necessary in order to maintain an action under
Subsection (2).
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-53-104 Vacancy in a county office --Vacancies in the office of county attorney or district
attorney.
(1) Except as provided in Subsection (2), a vacancy in a county office shall be filled as provided in
Section 20A-1-508.
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(2) A vacancy in the office of county attorney or district attorney shall be filled as provided in
Sections 20A-1-509.1, 20A-1-509.2, and 20A-1-509.3.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-53-105 Deposit of money in treasury.
Each officer who collects any money on behalf of the county shall as rapidly as it is collected
deposit it into the county treasury.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

~

17-53-106 Supervision of county elected officers -- Legislative body and executive may
examine and audit accounts and conduct investigation.
(1) As used in this section, "professional duties" means a county elected officer's functions, duties,
and responsibilities specifically provided for by law and includes:
(a) the exercise of professional judgment and discretion reasonably related to the officer's
required functions, duties, and responsibilities; and
(b) the management of deputies and other employees under the supervision of the elected officer
under statute or county ordinance, policy, or regulation.
(2)
(a) A county legislative body and a county executive each:
(i) may generally direct and supervise all elected county officers and employees to ensure
compliance with general county administrative ordinances, rules, or policies;
(ii) may not direct or supervise other elected county officers or their sworn deputies with respect
to the performance of the professional duties of the officers or deputies;
(iii) may examine and audit the accounts of all county officers having the care, management,
collection, or distribution of money belonging to the county, appropriated to the county, or
otherwise available for the county's use and benefit; and
(iv) may investigate any matter pertaining to a county officer or to the county or its business
or affairs, and may require the attendance of witnesses and take evidence in any such
investigation.
(b) In an investigation under Subsection (2)(a)(iv):
(i) the county executive or any member of the county legislative body may issue subpoenas and
administer oaths to witnesses; and
(ii) if the county legislative body appoints members of the legislative body as a committee and
confers on the committee power to hear or take evidence, the committee shall have the
same power as the full county legislative body.
(3) Nothing in this section may be construed to prohibit the county executive or county legislative
body from initiating an action for removal or prosecution of an elected county officer as provided
by statute.
Amended by Chapter 11, 2002 General Session
Amended by Chapter 185, 2002 General Session
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Part2
County Legislative Body
17-53-201 General powers, duties, and functions of county legislative body.

---> (1) Except as expressly provided otherwise in statute, each county legislative body shall exercise
all legislative powers, have all legislative duties, and perform all legislative functions of the
county, including those enumerated in this part.
(2) A county legislative body may take any action required by law and necessary to the full
discharge of its duties, even though the action is not expressly authorized by statute.
Amended by Chapter 241, 2001 General Session

17-53-202 Eligibility - Election.
Each member of a county legislative body shall:
(1) be a registered voter of the county which the member represents; and
(2) have been a registered voter for at least one year immediately preceding the member's
election.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-53-203 Chair -- Oaths -- Quorum.

~

(1) Each county legislative body shall elect one of their number chair and may elect a vice chair.
(2)
(a) The chair shall preside at all meetings of the county legislative body, and in case of the chair's
absence or inability to act, the vice chair, if there is one, shall preside.
(b) If both the chair and vice chair, if there is one, are absent or unable to act, the members
present shall, by an order entered in their minutes, select one of their number to act as chair
temporarily.
(3) Any member of the county legislative body may administer oaths to any person when
necessary in the performance of official duties.
(4) Not less than a majority of members shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business,
and no act of the county legislative body shall be valid or binding unless a majority of members
present when a quorum is present concurs therein.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-53-204 Meetings -- At county seat -- Exception.

~

(1)
(a) The county legislative body shall provide by ordinance for the holding of regular meetings of
the county legislative body.
(b) The county legislative body may cancel a regular meeting as the county legislative body
considers appropriate.
(2)
(a) Except as provided in Subsection (2)(b), each regular meeting of the county legislative body
shall be held at the county seat.
(b) If approved by a vote of the county legislative body, a county legislative body may hold an
occasional meeting outside the county seat as the public business requires.
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Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-53-205 Special meetings -- How called -· Business limited.
(1) If the business of the county requires a special meeting of the legislative body, such meeting
may be ordered by a majority of the legislative body or by the chair.
(2) Each order calling a special meeting shall:
(a) be signed by the members or chair calling the meeting;
(b) be entered in the minutes of the legislative body; and
(c) specify the business to be transacted at the meeting.
(3) No business other than that specified in the order may be transacted at a special meeting
unless all members of the county legislative body are present and give their consent.
(4) Except as otherwise provided by county ordinance, the county clerk shall give five days notice
of each special meeting to each member of a county legislative body that does not join in the
order calling the meeting.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session
~ 17-53-206

Meetings to comply with open meetings law -- Records and minutes -- Compelling
attendance at meetings of legislative body.

~

(1) As used in this section, "rules of order and procedure" means a set of rules that govern and
prescribe in a public meeting:
(a) parliamentary order and procedure;
(b) ethical behavior; and
(c) civil discourse.
(2) Each meeting of the county legislative body shall comply with Title 52, Chapter 4, Open and
Public Meetings Act.
(3)
(a) Subject to Subsection (3)(b), a county legislative body shall:
(i) adopt rules of order and procedure to govern a public meeting of the legislative body;
(ii) conduct a public meeting in accordance with the rules of order and procedure described in
Subsection (3)(a)(i); and
(iii) make the rules of order and procedure described in Subsection (3)(a)(i) available to the
public:
(A) at each meeting of the county legislative body; and
(8) on the county's public website, if available.
(b) Subsection (3)(a) does not affect a county legislative body's duty to comply with Title 52,
Chapter 4, Open and Public Meetings Act.
(4) The chair and clerk of the county legislative body shall sign the records and minutes of the
county legislative body.
(5) The legislative body of a county may compel the attendance of its own members at its meetings
and provide penalties it considers necessary for the failure to comply with an exercise of the
authority to compel attendance.
Amended by Chapter 107, 2011 General Session

17-53-206.5 Expulsion of members prohibited -- Exception for disorderly conduct.
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(1) Except as provided in Subsection (2), the governing body may not expel a member of the
governing body from an open public meeting or prohibit the member from attending an open
public meeting.
(2) Except as provided in Subsection (3), following a two-thirds vote of the members of the
governing body, the governing body may fine or expel a member of the governing body for:
(a) disorderly conduct at the open public meeting;
(b) a member's direct or indirect financial conflict of interest regarding an issue discussed at or
action proposed to be taken at the open public meeting; or
(c) a commission of a crime during the open public meeting.
(3) A governing body may adopt rules or ordinances that expand the reasons or establish more
restrictive procedures for the expulsion of a member from a public meeting.
Enacted by Chapter 196, 2015 General Session

17-53-207 Rules and regulations governing legislative body and transaction of business.
The county legislative body may make and enforce such rules and regulations for the
government of itself, the preservation of order, and the transaction of business as may be
necessary.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-53-208 Ordinances -- Effective dates -- Publication --Adoption of ordinances printed in
book form.
(1) The enacting clause of all ordinances of the county legislative body shall be as follows: "The
County ordains as follows:".
County Legislative Body of
(2) Every ordinance shall be signed by the chair of the county legislative body and attested by
the clerk. On the passage of all ordinances the votes of the several members of the county
legislative body shall be entered on the minutes, and all ordinances shall be entered at length in
the ordinance book.
(3)
(a) No ordinance passed by the county legislative body may take effect within less than 15 days
after its passage.
(b) The legislative body of each county adopting an ordinance shall, before the ordinance may
take effect:
(i) deposit a copy of the ordinance in the office of the county clerk; and
(ii)
(A) publish a short summary of the ordinance, together with a statement that a complete copy
of the ordinance is available at the county clerk's office and with the name of the members
voting for and against the ordinance:
(I) for at least one publication in:
(Aa) a newspaper published in and having general circulation in the county, if there is one;
or
(Bb) if there is none published in the county, in a newspaper of general circulation within
the county; and
(II) as required in Section 45-1-101; or
(B) post a complete copy of the ordinance in nine public places within the county.
(4) Any ordinance printed by authority of the county legislative body in book form or electronic
media, or any general revision of county ordinances printed in book form or electronic media,
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may be adopted by an ordinance making reference to the printed ordinance or revision if a copy
of the ordinance or revision is filed in the office of the county clerk at the time of adoption for
use and examination by the public.
(5) Ordinances establishing rules and regulations, printed as a code in book form or electronic
media, for the construction of buildings, the installation of plumbing, the installation of electric
wiring, or other related or similar work may be adopted by reference to the code book if a
copy of the code book is filed in the office of the county clerk at the time of the adoption of the
ordinance for use and examination by the public.
(6) Ordinances that in the opinion of the county legislative body are necessary for the immediate
preservation of the peace, health, or safety of the county and the county's inhabitants may, if so
provided in the ordinance, take effect immediately upon publication in one issue of a newspaper
published in and having general circulation in the county, if there is one, and if there is none
published in the county, then immediately after posting at the courthouse door.
(7) An ordinance may take effect at a later date than provided in this section, if the ordinance so
provides.
(8) An order entered in the minutes of the county legislative body that an ordinance has been duly
published or posted shall be prima facie proof of the publication or posting.
Amended by Chapter 388, 2009 General Session

17-53-209 Records to be kept.

~

The legislative body of each county shall cause to be kept:
(1) a minute record, in which shall be recorded all orders and decisions made by the county
legislative body and the daily proceedings had at all regular and special meetings;
(2) an allowance record, in which shall be recorded all orders for the allowance of money from
the county treasury, to whom made and on what account, dating, numbering, and indexing the
same through each year;
(3) a road record, containing all proceedings and adjudications relating to the establishment,
maintenance, charge, and discontinuance of roads and road districts, and all contracts and
other matters pertaining thereto;
(4) a franchise record, containing all franchises granted by the board, for what purpose, the
length of time, and to whom granted, the amount of bond and license tax required or other
consideration to be paid;
(5) an ordinance record, in which shall be entered all ordinances or laws duly passed by the county
legislative body; and
(6) a warrant record, to be kept by the county auditor, in which shall be entered in the order of
drawing all warrants drawn on the treasurer, with their number and reference to the order on
the minute record, with date, amount, on what account, and the name of the payee.
Amended by Chapter 297, 2011 General Session

17-53-21 O Dividing county into precincts and districts.
A county legislative body may divide the county into precincts, districts, or other entities as
permitted or required by law, and may change them and create others as convenience requires.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-53-211 Fees for services -- Exceptions.
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The legislative body of each county shall adopt an ordinance establishing fees for services
provided by each county officer, except:
(1) fees for the recorder, sheriff, and county constables; and
(2) fees established by statute.
Enacted by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-53-212 Examination and audit of accounts.
(1) A county legislative body may examine and audit the accounts of all officers having the care,
management, collection, or disbursement of money belonging to the county or appropriated by
law or otherwise for its use and benefit.
(2) Nothing in this section may be construed to affect a county auditor's authority under Chapter
19a, County Auditor.
Amended by Chapter 17, 2012 General Session

17-53-213 Special funds.
A county legislative body may establish a salary fund and such other county funds as it
considers necessary for the proper transaction of the business of the county, and may transfer
money from one fund to another as the public interest requires, except as otherwise specifically
provided in statute.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

\sl

17-53-214 Seal for county.
The legislative body of each county shall:
(1) adopt a seal for the county, the impression of which shall contain the words "State of Utah,
County of
"; and
(2) file an impression of the seal in the office of the county clerk and with the Division of Archives.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-53-215 Seal for clerk of district court.
If a county provides clerk services to that county's district court, the legislative body of the
county shall:
(1) provide a seal for the clerk of the district court of the county, the impression of which shall
contain the words "District Court, State of Utah," together with the name of the county; and
(2) file an impression of the seal in the office of the county clerk and with the Division of Archives.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-53-216 Business license fees and taxes --Application information to be transmitted to
the county assessor.
(1) For the purpose of this section, "business" means any enterprise carried on for the purpose of
gain or economic profit, except that the acts of employees rendering services to employers are
not included in this definition.
(2) The legislative body of a county may by ordinance provide for the licensing of businesses within
the unincorporated areas of the county for the purpose of regulation and revenue.
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(3) All license fees and taxes shall be uniform in respect to the class upon which they are imposed.
(4) The county business licensing agency shall transmit the information from each approved
business license application to the county assessor within 60 days following the approval of the
application.
(5) This section may not be construed to enhance, diminish, or otherwise alter the taxing power of
counties existing prior to the effective date of Laws of Utah 1988, Chapter 144.
Amended by Chapter 250, 2008 General Session

17-53-217 Commanding services of sheriff.
~

A county legislative body may direct the sheriff to serve notices, subpoenas, citations, or other
process issued by the legislative body, and to attend in person or by deputy all meetings of the
legislative body to preserve order.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

~

17-53-218 Duties as board of equalization.
The legislative body of each county shall perform such duties as a county board of equalization
as are provided by law.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-53-219 Auditor statement of county debt.
The legislative body of each county shall have prepared by the auditor under its direction prior
to the annual meeting for levying taxes a statement showing the indebtedness of the county,
funded and floating, stating the amount of each class and the rate of interest borne by such
indebtedness or any part of it.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session
~ 17-53-220 Taxation for county purposes.

A county legislative body may levy taxes upon the taxable property within the county for all
county purposes.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-53-221 Tax for care, relief, and burial of indigents.
(1) A county legislative body may, if it considers it necessary and expedient so to do, annually at its
session at which the annual tax levy for county purposes is fixed and levied, assess and levy a
tax for:
(a) the care, maintenance, and relief of the indigent sick or dependent poor persons having a
lawful settlement in the county;
(b) the temporary relief of indigent persons not having a lawful settlement in the county
temporarily residing therein, and for the burial of such indigent persons who die within the
county;
(c) the erection and maintenance of hospitals, infirmaries, and farms in connection with
Subsections (1 )(a) and (b);
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(d) the employment of a superintendent for such county hospitals and infirmaries, and any other
necessary help in them; and
(e) the salary of the county physician for attending the indigent sick or dependent poor and other
duties as provided by law.
(2) The taxes authorized under Subsection (1) shall be assessed, levied, and collected in the same
manner as other county taxes are assessed, levied, and collected.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-53-222 Tax for exhibits encouraging trade.
A county legislative body may levy a special tax on the taxable property within the county for the
purpose of creating a fund to be used for collecting, preparing, and maintaining an exhibit of the
products and industries of the county at any domestic or foreign exposition, fair, or livestock show
for the purpose of encouraging immigration and increasing trade in the products of the state and
for the purpose of maintaining, conducting, and furnishing facilities for livestock or other exhibitions
or for the purpose of promoting and making water surveys, collecting data relating to the supply,
distribution and use of water or the necessity for drainage or other reclamation work and the
compilation of data or information to encourage the conservation of water for the reclamation of
lands within the county or counties of the state either by the county or through the instrumentality
of a corporation not for pecuniary profit, organized for that purpose.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-53-223 Ordinances -- Power to enact -- Penalty for violation.

\wl;~ (1) A county legislative body may:

(a) pass all ordinances and rules and make all regulations, not repugnant to law, necessary
for carrying into effect or discharging the powers and duties conferred by this title, and as
are necessary and proper to provide for the safety, and preserve the health, promote the
prosperity, improve the morals, peace, and good order, comfort, and convenience of the
county and its inhabitants, and for the protection of property in the county;
(b) enforce obedience to ordinances with fines or penalties as the county legislative body
considers proper; and
(c) pass ordinances to control air pollution.
(2) Punishment imposed under Subsection (1 )(b) shall be by fine, not to exceed the maximum
fine for a class B misdemeanor under Section 76-3-301, imprisonment, or by both fine and
imprisonment.
(3)
(a) Except as specifically authorized by statute, the county legislative body may not impose a civil
penalty for the violation of a county traffic ordinance.
(b) Subsection (3)(a) does not apply to an ordinance regulating the parking of vehicles on a
highway.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session
Amended by Chapter 323, 2000 General Session

~

17-53-224 Rewards for information -- Law enforcement -- Protection of county property.
(1)
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(a) A county legislative body may appropriate funds from the county treasury for the offering
and payment of rewards for information which directly assists in the enforcement of law and
protection of county property.
(b) The offering and payment of rewards shall be made under conditions and limitations as
established by the county legislative body.
(2) With the prior approval of the county legislative body, any county officer or agency may offer
rewards to the same extent and for the same purposes authorized by Subsection (1).
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-53-225 County legislative body may adopt Utah Procurement Code -- Retention of
records.
(1) A county legislative body may adopt any or all of the provisions of Title 63G, Chapter 6a, Utah
Procurement Code, or the rules promulgated pursuant to that code.
(2) Whenever any county is required by law to receive bids for purchases, construction, repairs,
or any other purpose requiring the expenditure of funds, that county shall keep on file all bids
received, together with proof of advertisement by publication or otherwise, for:
(a) at least three years following the letting of any contract pursuant to those bids; or
(b) three years following the first advertisement for the bids, if all bids pursuant to that
advertisement are rejected.
Amended by Chapter 34 7, 2012 General Session

17-53-226 Investigation by legislative body -- Witnesses -- Hearings.
(1) A county legislative body may investigate any matter pertaining to the county or its business or
affairs or any county officer, and may require the attendance of witnesses and take evidence in
its investigations.
(2) At such investigations, any member of the county legislative body may administer oaths to
witnesses.
(3) If the county legislative body appoints a member of its body a committee upon any subject or
matter and confers upon that member power to hear or take evidence, such committee shall
have the same powers in the premises as the county legislative body itself.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-53-227 Breach of duty by county legislative body member -- Penalty.
A member of a county legislative body who, without just cause, refuses or neglects to perform a
duty imposed upon the member or willfully violates any law governing the member as a member of
the county legislative body, or who, as a county legislative body member, willfully, fraudulently, or
corruptly attempts to perform an act unauthorized by law shall, in addition to the penalty provided
in the criminal code:
(1) forfeit to the county $500 for every such act, to be recovered on the member's official bond; and
(2) be further liable on the member's official bond to any person injured by the act for all damages
sustained.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session
~ 17-53-228 Administrative hearings and procedures.
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(1) A county may adopt an ordinance establishing an administrative hearing process to review
and decide matters relating to the violation, enforcement, or administration of a county civil
ordinance, including an ordinance related to the following:
(a) a building code;
(b) planning and zoning;
(c) animal control;
(d) licensing;
(e) health and safety;
(f) county employment; or
(g) sanitation.
(2) An ordinance adopted in accordance with Subsection (1) shall provide appropriate due process
protections for a party participating in an administrative hearing.
(3) An administrative hearing held in accordance with an ordinance described in Subsection (1)
may be conducted by an administrative law judge.
(4) A county may not impose a civil penalty and adjudication for the violation of a county moving
traffic ordinance.
Enacted by Chapter 133, 2013 General Session
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Part3
County Executive
17-53-301 General powers, duties, and functions of county executive.
( 1) The elected county executive is the chief executive officer of the county.
(2) Each county executive shall exercise all executive powers, have all executive duties, and
perform all executive functions of the county. including those enumerated in this part, except
as expressly provided otherwise in statute and except as contrary to the powers, duties, and
functions of other county officers expressly provided for in:
(a)Chapter 16, County Officers;
(b )Chapter 17, County Assessor;
(c)Chapter 18a, Powers and Duties of County and District Attorney;
(d)Chapter 19a, County Auditor;
(e )Chapter 20, County Clerk;
(f)Chapter 21, Recorder;
(g)Chapter 22, Sheriff;
(h)Chapter 23, County Surveyor; and
(i)Chapter 24, County Treasurer.
(3) A county executive may take any action required by law and necessary to the full discharge of
the executive's duties, even though the action is not expressly authorized in statute.
Amended by Chapter 258, 2015 General Session

17-53-302 County executive duties.
Each county executive shall:
(1) exercise supervisory control over all functions of the executive branch of county government;
(2) direct and organize the management of the county in a manner consistent with state law,
county ordinance, and the county's optional plan of county government;
(3) carry out programs and policies established by the county legislative body;
(4) faithfully ensure compliance with all applicable laws and county ordinances;
(5) exercise supervisory and coordinating control over all departments of county government;
(6) except as otherwise vested in the county legislative body by state law or by the optional plan
of county government, and subject to Section 17-53-317, appoint, suspend, and remove the
directors of all county departments and all appointive officers of boards and commissions;
(7) except as otherwise delegated by statute to another county officer, exercise administrative and
auditing control over all funds and assets, tangible and intangible, of the county;
(8) except as otherwise delegated by statute to another county officer, supervise and direct
centralized budgeting, accounting, personnel management, purchasing, and other service
functions of the county;
(9) conduct planning studies and make recommendations to the county legislative body relating
to financial, administrative, procedural, and operational plans, programs, and improvements in
county government;
(10) maintain a continuing review of expenditures and of the effectiveness of departmental
budgetary controls;
(11) develop systems and procedures, not inconsistent with statute, for planning, programming,
budgeting, and accounting for all activities of the county;
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(12) if the county executive is an elected county executive, exercise a power of veto over
ordinances enacted by the county legislative body, including an item veto upon budget
appropriations, in the manner provided by the optional plan of county government;
(13) review, negotiate, approve, and execute contracts for the county, unless otherwise provided
by statute;
(14) perform all other functions and duties required of the executive by state law, county ordinance,
and the optional plan of county government; and
(15) sign on behalf of the county all deeds that convey county property.
Amended by Chapter 209, 2011 General Session

17-53-303 Examination and audit of accounts.
(1) The county executive may examine and audit the accounts of all officers having the care,
management, collection, or disbursement of money belonging to the county or appropriated by
law or otherwise for its use and benefit.
(2) Nothing in this section may be construed to affect a county auditor's authority under Chapter
19a, County Auditor.
Amended by Chapter 17, 2012 General Session

17-53-304 Commanding services of sheriff.
The county executive may direct the county sheriff to serve notices, subpoenas, citations,
or other process issued by the executive, and to attend in person or by deputy all meetings
conducted by the executive to preserve order.
Enacted by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-53-305 Warrants -- Authority to draw on treasurer.
The county executive may settle and allow all accounts legally chargeable against the county,
after their examination by the county auditor, and order warrants to be drawn on the county
treasurer for those accounts.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-53-306 Warrants -- Required information -- Payment -- Registration.
(1) Each warrant drawn by order of the county executive on the county treasurer for current
expenses during each year shall specify the liability for which it is drawn, when it accrued, and
the funds from which it is to be paid.
(2) Each warrant shall be paid in the order of presentation to the treasurer.
(3) If the money in the treasury is insufficient to pay a warrant, the treasurer shall register the
warrant and pay it in the order of registration.
(4) Accounts for county charges of every description shall be presented to the auditor and county
executive to be audited as prescribed in statute.
Enacted by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-53-307 County purchasing agent --Appointment·- Compensation -- Oath -- Supervision
-- Duties.
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(1) The county executive, with the advice and consent of the county legislative body, in each
county having a taxable value in excess of $500,000,000 may appoint a county purchasing
agent.
(2) The agent shall qualify by taking, subscribing, and filing the constitutional oath and giving bond
to the county in a sum fixed by the county legislative body.
(3)
(a) The county purchasing agent shall, under the direction and supervision of the county
executive and except as provided in Subsection (3)(b):
(i) negotiate for the purchase of or contract for all supplies and materials required by the county;
(ii) submit all contracts and purchases negotiated by the purchasing agent under Subsection (3)
(a)(i) to the county executive for approval and ratification; and
(iii) keep an accurate and complete record of all purchases and a detailed disposition of them
and, when required by the county legislative body, make a complete and detailed report to it
of business transacted.
(b) Subject to Subsection (3)(c), the county executive may structure the county purchasing
agent's office so that:
(i) the county purchasing agent's office is physically located within the county auditor's office;
and
(ii) the county purchasing agent receives direction and supervision from the county auditor.
(c) The county executive:
(i) may not structure the county purchasing agent's office as described in Subsection (3)(b)
unless:
(A) the county executive receives the advice and consent of the county council; and
(B) the county executive and county auditor agree, in writing, to the proposed structure,
including the level of direction and supervision of the county purchasing agent retained by
the county executive; and
(ii) shall maintain the level of direction and supervision over the county purchasing agent as
agreed upon with the county auditor.
(4) The county executive may exclude from the purchasing agent's responsibility a county clerk's
duties concerning elections or a sheriffs duties under Section 17-22-8.
Amended by Chapter 140, 2011 General Session

17-53-309 Approval of cost-increase changes in plans and specifications •• Delegation.
(1) If the county executive adopts plans and specifications for the alteration, construction, or repair
of any public building or other public structure, the plans and specifications may not be altered
or changed in any manner that would increase the cost of altering, constructing, or repairing the
building or structure, unless the county executive approves the alteration or change in the plans
and specifications.
(2) The county executive may adopt policies and procedures to delegate authority to approve
alterations or changes in plans and specifications to a county employee, including the county
engineer, architect, surveyor, or director of the department or division responsible for the work.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-53-310 Changes or alterations in contract -- Liability of county.
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(1) If the county executive enters into a contract for the construction, alteration, or repair of any
public building or other public structure, the contract may be altered or changed only if the
alteration or change is within the general scope of the contract.
(2) If a change or alteration in the contract is made:
(a) the particular change or alteration shall be specified in writing; and
(b) the increase or decrease in cost due to the change or alteration shall be established by the
county executive according to either the provisions of the contract or established principles of
the construction industry.
(3)
(a) The county executive may adopt policies and procedures to delegate authority for approval
of changes or alterations in the contract to a county employee, including the county engineer,
architect, surveyor, or director of the department or division responsible for the work.
(b) Unless the requirements of this section are met, the county is not liable for any extra work
done on the buildings or public structures.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-53-311 Contracting for management, maintenance, operation, or construction of jails.
(1)
(a) With the approval of the sheriff, a county executive may contract with private contractors for
management, maintenance, operation, and construction of county jails.
(b) A county executive may include a provision in the contract that allows use of a building
authority created under the provisions of Title 170, Chapter 2, Local Building Authority Act, to
construct or acquire a jail facility.
(c) A county executive may include a provision in the contract that requires that any jail facility
meet any federal, state, or local standards for the construction of jails.
(2) If a county executive contracts only for the management, maintenance, or operation of a jail,
the county executive shall include provisions in the contract that:
(a) require the private contractor to post a performance bond in the amount set by the county
legislative body;
(b) establish training standards that shall be met by jail personnel;
(c) require the private contractor to provide and fund training for jail personnel so that the
personnel meet the standards established in the contract and any other federal, state, or local
standards for the operation of jails and the treatment of jail prisoners;
(d) require the private contractor to indemnify the county for errors, omissions, defalcations, and
other activities committed by the private contractor that result in liability to the county;
(e) require the private contractor to show evidence of liability insurance protecting the county and
its officers, employees, and agents from liability arising from the construction, operation, or
maintenance of the jail, in an amount not less than those specified in Title 63G, Chapter 7,
Governmental Immunity Act of Utah;
(f) require the private contractor to:
(i) receive all prisoners committed to the jail by competent authority; and
(ii) provide them with necessary food, clothing, and bedding in the manner prescribed by the
governing body; and
(g) prohibit the use of inmates by the private contractor for private business purposes of any kind.
(3) A contractual provision requiring the private contractor to maintain liability insurance in an
amount not less than the liability limits established by Title 63G, Chapter 7, Governmental
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Immunity Act of Utah, may not be construed as waiving the limitation on damages recoverable
from a governmental entity or its employees established by that chapter.
Amended by Chapter 297, 2011 General Session

'-11

17-53-312 County resource development committee -- Membership --Term --Compensation
and expenses -- Duties.
(1)
(a) A county executive may, with the advice and consent of the county legislative body, appoint
a county resource development committee of three or more members, at least one of which
shall be a member of the county legislative body.
(b) Each member of a county resource development committee shall be a resident of the county.
(2)
(a) The term of each member of a county resource development committee shall be two years
and until a successor has been appointed.
(b) The legislative body of each county with a county resource development committee shall
provide by ordinance for the filling of a vacancy in the membership of the committee and for
the removal of a member for nonperformance of duty or misconduct.
(3)
(a) Each member shall serve without compensation.
(b) The county legislative body may reimburse a member for actual expenses incurred in
performing the member's duties and responsibilities on the committee, upon presentation of
proper receipts and vouchers.
(4) The committee may elect such officers from its members as it considers appropriate and may,
with the consent and approval of the county legislative body, employ an executive director for
the committee.
(5) The committee shall:
(a) assist in promoting the development of the county's mineral, water, manpower, industrial,
historical, cultural, and other resources; and
(b) make such recommendations to the county for resource development as the committee
considers advisable.
(6) The county executive may cooperate and enter into contracts with municipalities, local
communities, other counties, and the state for the purpose of promoting the development of the
economic, historical, and cultural resources of the county.
Enacted by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

~

17-53-313 Hiring of professional architect, engineer, or surveyor.
Notwithstanding the adoption of some or all of the provisions of Title 63G, Chapter 6a, Utah
Procurement Code, under Section 17-53-225, each county executive that engages the services of
a professional architect, engineer, or surveyor and considers more than one such professional for
the engagement:
(1) shall consider, as a minimum, in the selection process:
(a) the qualifications, experience, and background of each firm submitting a proposal;
(b) the specific individuals assigned to the project and the time commitments of each to the
project; and
(c) the project schedule and the approach to the project that the firm will take; and
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(2) may engage the services of a professional architect, engineer, or surveyor based on the criteria
under Subsection (1) rather than solely on lowest cost.
Amended by Chapter 347, 2012 General Session

17-53-314 Restrictions on county procurement of architect-engineer services.
(1) As used in this section, "architect-engineer services" means those professional services within
the scope of the practice of architecture as defined in Section 58-3a-102, or professional
engineering as defined in Section 58-22-102.
(2) When a county elects to obtain architect or engineering services by using a competitive
procurement process and has provided public notice of its competitive procurement process:
(a) a higher education entity, or any part of one, may not submit a proposal in response to the
county's competitive procurement process; and
(b) the county may not award a contract to perform the architect or engineering services solicited
in the competitive procurement process to a higher education entity or any part of one.
Enacted by Chapter 21, 2000 General Session

17-53-315 Actions ··Control and direction.

~

(1)
(a) A county executive may control and direct the prosecution, defense, and settlement of all
lawsuits and other actions:
(i) to which the county is a party;
(ii) as to which the county may be required to pay the judgment or the costs of prosecution or
defense; or
(iii) as further provided by county ordinance.
(b) If necessary, the county executive may, upon the recommendation of the county or district
attorney or if required by court order, employ counsel to represent the county in the lawsuit
or other action or assist the county attorney or, in a county that does not have a county
attorney, the district attorney in conducting those lawsuits or any other actions where the
county attorney or district attorney, as the case may be, is authorized by law to act.
(2) If a lawsuit or other action is brought or prosecuted by another elected official or a board or
other entity of the county under a statutory duty, that other elected official, board,.or other entity
may control and direct the lawsuit or other action, consistent with applicable law.
Amended by Chapter 241, 2001 General Session

17-53-316 Executive orders.

~

(1) The county executive may issue an executive order to:
(a) establish an executive policy;
(b) implement an executive practice; or
(c) execute a legislative policy or ordinance, as provided by statute.
(2) An executive order may not:
(a) be inconsistent with county ordinances addressing or with policies established by the county
legislative body addressing the same subject as the executive order; or
(b) expand or narrow legislative action taken or legislative policy issued by the county legislative
body.
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(3) Each executive order exercising supervisory power over other elected county officers shall be
consistent with the authority given the county executive under Section 17-53-106.
Enacted by Chapter 241, 2001 General Session

17-53-317 Executive appointment with advice and consent of county legislative body.
(1) The appointment of a person to fill a position on a board, committee, or similar body whose
membership is appointed by the county shall be by the county executive, with the advice and
consent of the county legislative body.
(2)
(a) As used in this Subsection (2), "interim vacancy period" means:
(i) for a county commission form or expanded county commission form of government, the
period of time that:
(A) begins on the day on which a general election described in Section 17-16-6 is held to
elect a commission member; and
(8) ends on the day on which the commission member-elect begins the council member's
term; or
(ii) for a county executive-council form of government, the period of time that:
(A) begins on the day on which a general election described in Section 17-16-6 is held to
elect a county executive; and
(8) ends on the day on which the county executive-elect begins the county executive's term.
(b)
(i) A county commission in a county commission form of government, or a county commission
in an expanded county commission form of government, may not appoint during an interim
period vacancy a manager, a chief executive officer, a chief administrative officer, or a
similar position to perform executive and administrative duties or functions.
(ii) Notwithstanding Subsection (2)(b )(i):
(A) a county commission in a county commission form of government, or a county
commission in an expanded county commission form of government, may appoint an
interim manager, a chief executive officer, a chief administrative officer, or a similar
position during an interim vacancy period; and
(8) the interim appointee's term shall expire once a new manager, a chief executive officer,
a chief administrative officer, or a similar position is appointed by the new administration
after the interim vacancy period has ended.
(c) Subsection (2)(b) does not apply if all the county commission members who held office on
the day of the county general election whose term of office was vacant for the election are reelected to the county commission for the following term.
(d)
(i) A county executive in a county executive-council form of government may not appoint during
an interim vacancy period a manager, a chief executive officer, a chief administrative officer,
or a similar position to perform executive and administrative duties or functions.
(ii) Notwithstanding Subsection (2)(d)(i):
(A) a county executive in a county executive-council form of government may appoint an
interim manager, a chief executive officer, a chief administrative officer, or a similar
position during an interim vacancy period; and
(B) the interim appointee's term shall expire once a new manager, a chief executive officer, a
chief administrative officer, or a similar position is appointed by the new county executive
after the interim vacancy period has ended.
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(e) Subsection (2)(d) does not apply if the county executive who held office on the day of the
county general election is re-elected to the office of county executive for the following term.
(3) A county commission in a county commission form of government, a county commission
in an expanded county commission form of government, or a county executive in a county
executive-council form of government that appoints a manager, a chief executive officer, a chief
administrative officer, or a similar position in accordance with this section may not, on or after
May 10, 2011, enter into an employment contract that contains an automatic renewal provision
with the manager, chief executive officer, chief administrative officer, or similar position.
Amended by Chapter 209, 2011 General Session

17-53-318 Governing body as cooperating agency in federal land planning and regulation.

~

~

(1) As used in this section:
(a) "Cooperating agency" means:
(i) a cooperating agency as defined in 43 CFR 1601.0-5; or
(ii) a cooperating agency as defined in 40 CFR 1508.5.
(b) "General plan" means the general plan described in Title 17, Chapter 27a, Part 4, General
Plan.
(c) "Governing body" means, respectively:
(i) a county commission;
(ii) a county council and county executive; or
(iii) a county council and county manager.
(2) A governing body or a person designated by the governing body:
(a) may represent the county as a cooperating agency; and
(b) is considered to have special expertise:
(i) in a matter related to the:
(A) National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, 42 U.S.C. Sec. 4321 et seq.;
(B) Federal Land Policy Management Act of 1976, 43 U.S.C. Sec. 1701 et seq.;
(C) Wilderness Act of 1964, 16 U.S.C. Sec. 1131 et seq.;
(D) Multiple-Use Sustained Yield Act of 1960, 16 U.S.C. Sec. 528 et seq.;
(E) National Forest Management Act of 1976, 16 U.S.C. Sec. 1600 et seq.; or
(F) an energy policy and conservation act amended by the Energy Policy Act of 2005, 42
U.S.C. Sec. 16511 et seq.;
(ii) in a matter related to federal land development and planning, the implementation of a
federal resource management plan, and other related federal land management actions;
(iii) regarding whether a federal land development and plan, resource management plan, or
other related federal land management action is consistent with an adopted county general
plan; and
(iv) on a subject matter for which it has statutory responsibility, including a subject matter
related to the health, safety, welfare, custom, culture, or socioeconomic viability of a county.
(3) A county through its governing body or a person designated by the governing body may
participate in efforts to coordinate and make consistent the federal agency resource
management plan or other related management action with the general plan as provided in:
(a) the Federal Land Policy Management Act of 1976, 43 U.S.C. Sec. 1701 et seq.;
(b) 16 U.S.C. Sec. 1604; or
(c) any other federal law or rule that provides for coordination and consistency with local
government plans and policies.
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Grand County
Job Description

Job Title:

Council Administrator

Department:

Administration

Location:

125 East Center Street Moab, Utah 84532

Reports To:

County Council as a Unit

Pa~

T~~e

Range:

~

Grade: 24
Revised

7/2015

D
D
D
D

of Position:
Full time
Part time
Regular
Seasonal
Emergency

Job Status:

~ Exempt

D
D
D

Non-exempt
Grant funded
Enterprise

D
D
D
D

Public Safety
Safety Sensitive
On-call
Appointed

JobSummarv
Under the direction of the County Council, serves as a non-elected personnel manager and administrator for the
Council. Performs administrative duties related to the management responsibilities of the County Council including
planning, coordinating, supervision, hiring, and firing. This is a highly responsible position requiring considerable
initiative and judgment, but has no independent executive authority except for that granted by the Council as a unit.
Grand County's form of government is the Optional Plan, and is defined in Title 2 Chapter 2.04, "Plan for County
Government," of the Codified Grand County Ordinances (available online at http://www.GrandCountyUtah.net).

Supervision
Received:

County Council as a Unit as communicated by the Chair

Given:

All County Department Heads and contract employees who are under the purview of
the County Council; the Council Office Coordinator; the Council Office Assistant; and
the IT Director. This would exclude all Elected Officials and their deputies.

Essential Duties
•

•

•

•

Provides immediate supervision to all County Department Heads and contract employees who are under the
purview of the County Council; as well as the Council Office Coordinator, IT Director, and any other direct
reports authorized by the County Council.
Has direct responsibility for personnel management of all County Department Heads and contract employees
who are under the purview of the County Council; as well as the Council Office Coordinator, IT Director, and any
other direct reports authorized by the County Council, including aspects of risk management.
Conducts, with the aid of a committee, the hiring and firing of all Department Heads and contract employees,
who are under the purview of the County Council; as well as the Council Office Coordinator, IT Director, and
other direct reports as authorized by the County Council.
Is responsible for conducting and administering annual performance evaluations for all Department Heads and
contract employees, who are under the purview of the County Council; as well as the Council Office Coordinator,
IT Director, and any other direct reports authorized by the County Council.

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

In coordination with the Human Resources Director. administers corrective actions and terminations for all
County Department Heads and contract employees who are under the purview of the County Council; as well as
the Council Office Coordinator. IT Director. and any other direct reports authorized by the County Council.
Conducts staff and County-wide meetings as needed.
Assists the County Council to carry out their executive and legislative powers. Drafts resolutions. ordinance......,;
Memoranda of Understanding. inter-local agreements, and other documents for the County Council's
consideration and adoption.
Ensures compliance of Council-adopted policies, resolutions and ordinances among the departments overseen
by the County Council.
Coordinates and/or administers training programs as needed. including new direct reports and council member
orientations.
Makes recommendations to the Council about plans, programs, regulations. procedures, and policies that will
improve efficiencies and control of departments overseen by the County Council.
Prepares staff reports on complex issues for semi-monthly County Council meetings.
Works on a semi-monthly basis with the Council Chair to plan the County Council agenda; oversees preparing of
staff reports and Council packet. Ensures that decisions made in the County Council meeting are implemented.
Works with the Council Office Coordinator to provide administrative direction and support to the Council's Office.
Coordinates all necessary functions of the Council's office.
Coordinates and ensures proper filing of documents with Clerk/Auditor and other departments.
Works with staff members assigned to Boards, Commissions, and Committees. Ensures board chairs are
notified of trainings, sets up trainings and manages board appointment process.
Coordinates necessary duties regarding special service districts and mineral lease allocations.
Serves as public information officer for the County; communicates information on County affairs, programs and
plans to the Council, the general public, and the news media. Oversees the updating of the County's website as
it relates to the Council's business.
Acts as a liaison for information and communication between Elected Offices, County Departments, and
municipalities.
Coordinates with the Clerk/Auditor on the preparation of County budgets with primary emphasis on assisting
Department Heads with budget preparation; coordinates financial management activities between the
Council and other County-funded programs. Makes recommendations regarding the funding of programs
·\.,,.,/
and levels of service.
Negotiates leases and contracts.
Aids and coordinates grant writing, including Community Impact Board applications.
Coordinates with the Clerk/Auditor in the administration of contracts and grants.
Coordinates capital project management.
Other duties as established or assigned by the County Council or as contained in County ordinance and policy.

Knowledge. Skills & Abilities

Knowledge of:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Management of local governmental organizations.
Fund accounting and budgeting.
Local, state and federal law.
State and federal agencies and their processes.
Planning and zoning, building, and other basic local governmental services.
Grant writing and administration.
Personnel management.

Skills in:
•
•
•
•
•

Listening to give full attention to what others are saying.
Dispute resolution.
Evaluating complex problems.
Report writing.
Computer competency required including Microsoft Word, Excel, Outlook and Internet.

Ability to:
•
•

Learn County codes and County policies.
Supervise and manage employees in close and distant proximities.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Communicate with subordinates, the public, and other governmental officials.
Use initiative and independent judgment within established guidelines and procedures.
Use tact and finesse when communicating verbally or in writing with co-workers.
Organize own work, establish priorities and meet critical time deadlines.
Perform personnel evaluations and give feedback to subordinates.
Coordinate effective interdepartmental cooperation among elected offices and departments.

Phvsical Demands
•
•
•

Typically sit at a desk or table, occasionally walk, stand or stoop.
Occasionally lift, carry, push, pull or otherwise move objects weighing up to 30 pounds.
Work for sustained periods of time maintaining concentrated attention to detail.

Working Conditions
•
•
•
•
•

Potentially stressful, busy and fast-paced.
Extensive public contact.
Work is performed in an office, conference room, or other environmentally controlled room.
Requires varied hours due to evening meetings.
Requires occasional travel outside of the Moab/Grand County area.

Education & Experience
•
•

Must have a Bachelor's degree (Master's degree preferred) in Business or Public Administration or related field.
A minimum of 3 years of experience in management and administration in local government working with
Councils/commissions including direct supervision of professional staff.

Special Requirements

~

•
•
•
•
•
•

A twelve-month probationary period is a prerequisite to this position.
Must possess a valid driver license.
Successful completion of pre-employment drug screening is required.
Must successfully pass and maintain criminal history and background check requirements.
Regularly attends meetings in the evenings.
Some overnight travel may be required

The above statements are intended to describe the general nature and level of work being performed by the person(s) assigned to this job.
They are not intended to be an exhaustive list of all duties, responsiblllties, and skills required of personnel so classified. The approved
class specifications are not intended to and do not infer or create any employment, compensation, or contract rights to any person or
persons. This updated job description supersedes prior descriptions for the same position. Management reserves the right to add or
change duties at any time. Grand County is an EEO/ADA employer.

CHAPTER6

ELECTED OFFICIALS

ELECTION QUALIFICATIONS

char office uncil a successor is elected or appointed and
qualified.3 This lase provision may be imporcanc in cases
where an elecrion is contested or other problems arise
which may prevenr the official-deer from caking office in
a timely manner; if chis happens, the prior elected official
wi!I remain in office for whatever time is necessary ro
resolve rhe problem.

The process for elecring counry officials and restrictions
regarding their quaHficarions, eligibiliry and terms
of office are established by scare law. More specific
information regarding the election process is ser out
below in Chapter 14.
To be eligible for a counry office a person must be a
U.S. citizen and must be both a registered voter and
one-year resident of the counry (or of a district, if
running for a disrrict office such as district attorney
>r council member).
-Primary residence and
voting registration in
the counry must be
maintained during the
elected officials' entire
term of office; if the
officer moves our of
che counry, che office is
considered automatically
vacanc.1 Ocher specific
qualifications, such as
training or certification
for particular officers, is discussed in the sections below.

._.

The oath of office of a newly elected counry official
appears in che Utah Constitution ac Art. IV, Section
10, which applies co all offices set our either in the
constitution or by
seatu te. le scares chat:
"I do solemnly swear
(or affirm) char I will
support, obey and
defend the Constitution
of the Un iced Scares
and the Constitution of
chis Scace and that I will
discharge che duties of
my office with fideliry."
The oach is administered
both orally and in
writing, and the written oath is held by che counry clerk.
An oath of offi.ce may be administered by che counry
clerk or recorder, or their deputies or a judge, court clerk,
or nocary.4 The Supreme Court has held chat taking
an oath is essential to entering into the duties of office
and if rhere is no oath, then any duries performed or
responsibilities undercaken by the officer may be rendered
legally null and void. 5

For most elected officials, the term of office is four
years. The length of term may differ for counry council
members under optional forms of counry government
and the four year cycle will be different for some counry
commissioners due to sraggered terms. In order to
provide staggered terms for che ocher elected officials,
the Legislature has provided char rhe treasurer, recorder,
surveyor, and assessor shall be elected for one six-year
term in 2014, with four-year terms rhereafter.2

Counry elected officials are required by law co be
covered by fideliry bonds or theft or crime insurance
securing the faithful and honest performance of official
duties. The amount of the bond is established by che
counry legislative body, except for the counry treasurer

When elected, the officer cakes office at noon on the
first Monday in January following the election and holds
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of a candidate for che general election ballot. Lastly, if
the vacant office has an expired term of less than two
years or there are less than 50 days remaining before the
general election, then the vacancy is filled in the same
way that an acting, interim appointment is made (that
is the counry commission or council appoints a person
from a list of three qualified individuals submitted by the
political parry central committee). 7
However appoinced, the person filling the vacancy serves
for the remainder of the unexpired term of the prior
official. Note that in any case in which an office is vacanc
and the official has appoinced one or more deputies,
those deputies may still continue to serve and perform
the functions of the office, despice the vacancy. 8

whose bond amounr is prescribed by the State Money
Management Council. The insurance premium or cost
of the bond is a counry charge and counties are permined
ro secure a group bond or insurance covering all their
officials. 6

ELECTED OFFICIALS
What follows is a review of some of che duties and
responsibilities of the various county elected officials,
as established in the Utah Code. As these sections only
summarize the powers and duties, reference should
always be made to the specific provisions of stace law
to determine an eleC[ed official's aurhoriry, especially in
complex matters. More specific and detailed information
is available from UAC's elected officers' affiliate sections.

Vacancies among councy elected offices may occur
through death, resignation, judicial removal, or failure
ro meet the mandatory qualifications of a specific office.
l11e process for filling a vacancy will vary depending on
how much of the prior official's unexpired term remains.
The first step in the process provides that the counry
commission or council shall select an interim, acting
elected official by soliciting the names of three persons
from the county central committee of the political
parry of the prior officer; the commission or council
then appoints one of those three persons to serve as the
interim elected official. A permanent replacemenr is
chosen depending on whether there are C"\.VO or more years
left in the prior official's term and when, in the general
election year cycle, the vacancy arises.

For the most part, county elected officials perform those
functions and duties which are imposed by statute;
most of these functions are examples of providing stare
services on a local basis. Discussions regarding the
responsibilities of counry officials occasionally make a
distinction between discretionary offices and ministerial
offices-this distinction may be helpful in understanding
an official's authority. A discretionary office is one in
which, by law, the professional responsibilities of rhe
officer usually involve the exercise of judgment and
professional discretion regarding the performance of
duties. For example, by statute, a sheriff is directed to
"make all lawful arrests" and the county attorney has a
statutory responsibiliry to prosecute felonies; however,
in chese and other cases the law recognizes char a sheriff
and an attorney recain the professional discretion to
determine whether to arrest or prosecuce in particular
circumscances, based on specific evenrs. 9 In contrast,
some elecced offices perform whar is referred to as a
ministerial dury, typically requiring the management,
custody or certification of official documents by the clerk
or recorder; no professional discreti.o n would permit
chat official from declining to accepc a documenc chac is

If there are

C"\.VO or more years remaining and the vacancy
occurs before April lO of an even numbered year, then
persons desiring to fill the vacancy file a declaration of
candidacy and go through the political parry nomination
system. If rwo or more years remain and the vacancy
occurs after April 10 in an even numbered year - bm
more than 50 days before the primary election - then
the county clerk establishes a particular date upon which
interested persons may file a declaration of candidacy and
each county parry central committee selects and certifies
its candidate to appear on the ballot. If rhe vacant office
has an unexpired term of over cwo years and there are
less than 50 days before the primary election, but more
than 50 days before the general election, the political
parry central committees summarily certify the name
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properly filed. Discretionary and miniscerial functions
also extend co an elected officer's deputies.

required, by sramce, ro work closely with the Sracc Tax
Commission and co attend required rax commission
training for county assessors. 16 Annual updates of
property cax values are required, based on market
data, and ac leasr once in every five years rhe assessor
muse complete a derailed review of each property's
characteristics. 17

As memioned previously, the counry commission or
council has che legal auchoriry co conrrol salaries and
hiring among elecced officials and co sec their budgets.
However, the courts have found char this aurhoriry does
nor extend co underfunding an elected official or his or
her office to che exrenc char statutory functions can nor
be reasonably be performed. 10

By May 22 of each year, che assessor is required co
complete his or her work and deliver the assessment book
to che counry audiror for further processing in rhe tax.
collection process. When the assessor becomes aware
char certain properties may have escaped the assessmenr
process, char properry may be assessed for up co five years
prior co discovery. 18 The assessor is subject to cerrain
penalties for rhe willful failure co perform his or her
duties in a timely fashion, which may include a $1,000
penalty recovered against rhe assessor's bond and liability
for che difference between tbe amount of taxes acrually
collected and che amoum of taxes which would have
been collecced, had rhe assessor performed the duties
of che office. Neglecr or refusal to perform sracucory
duties may also resulc in prosecution by rhe arcorney
general; rhe scare audiror and members of the Scace Tax
Commission are empowered ro examine che books of rhe
county assessor and chose ocher officials charged with rhe
collection of caxes. 19

COUN1Y
ASSESSOR
The county assessor's
statutory responsibility
is ro assist in the
calculation of property
taxes by making
accurate and uniform
assessments of rhe fair
marker value of real
and personal property, for purposes of collecring taxes
1insr thac property. le can be said rhac the counties
"""re'rve a function of state government in this regard,
in chat rhey collect taxes nor only for rhe county, bur
on behalf of all rhe local governments locaced therein,
including municipalities, school districts, and special
disrricts. In addition co rhe qualifications required of
county elected officials in general, the county assessor is
required co be a scare certified appraiser-the assessor is
required co become certified at some time during che first
three years of his or her rerm of office. 11

The assessor may also be casked wirh assisting in
rhe collection of caxes, though che board of county
commissioners or council members has the statutory
aurhority co assign those duties co rhe county rreasurer.
Likewise, che seizure of properties and subsequent tax sale
may be conducted by che assessor, or chose duties may
be reassigned by the board of county commissioners or
council members co the county creasurer. 20 1l1e assessor,
treasurer, and auditor all
cooperare in and have
certain duties regarding the
rax sale, conducted in May
of each year, of delinquenr
properties. 21

The county assessor's duties are established in rhe County
Code; however, assessor duties are more carefully defined
in che Tax Code in Title 59. 12 The assessor's basic duty, as
mentioned, is to assess real and personal properties which
are subject to taxation in the county. These assessments
are made on chose persons or businesses which own
rhe properry on January 1, and a lisr thereof muse be
completed prior ro May 22 of each year. 13 The assessor
needs to be aware of rhe requirements in the law which
may exempt certain properties from taxation and is also
required co lisr property according ro each caxing entity
(such as municipalities and special districts) in which
'i.e property is located. 14 The assessor assists che county
._oard of equalization (char is, rhe counry legislative body)
in equalizing property tax values and is required co attend
board of equalization meecings. 15 The assessor is likewise

COUN1Y ATTORNEY

AND DISTRICT
ATTORNEY
The counry's public
prosecutor is anorher officer
who is clearly assigned
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to conduce stare functions ar rhe county level. Jr is
significant char, in conducting prosecutions, rhe county
attorney is referred to as "rhe srate." This office is unique
in county government in chat ir is che only county office
which is required, in rhe scare Constirucion, to be filled
by an elected official. u

of rhe county and irs officials. 28 The county accorney
is required by law co provide written legal opinions ro
county officials regarding cheir duties, without charge.2'l
In acring as rhe civil arcorney for a county, a county
attorney is nor considered ro be a legal representative
of any particular county officer or employee, including
che county commission or council, bur aces as the legal
representative of the county itself. In doing so, however,
the attorney is required by scare stature and by his or her
echical responsibilities ro creac county officers, boards,
and ocher represencatives (as they are legally empowered
to speak for, give direction regarding, and make decisions
binding on che county), as the attorney's diem. ln
short chis means chat while the county commission,
council or some ocher elected officer is not rhe county
acrorney's civil client, those elecred officers are permitted
ro speak for and acr on behalf of rhe client, when acting
within their srarurory responsibilities. The attorney
himself is permitted to act as the "client" for all criminal
prosecutors.30

Public prosecuror services are provided by the discricc
arrorney only in Salt Lake County; the office is filled
and prosecutions conducted by the county attorney
elsewhere in Ucah. 'foe Legislarure has extended ro
counries che aurhority ro creare "prosecution districts"
which are headed by an elected discricr accorney and
which may consist of one or more counties. This may
be accomplished by inrerloca1 conrracr when rwo or
more counties join cogerher to creare a single prosecution
disrricr. The counties need nor be contiguous, but
muse be within the same judicial disrricr. The funding
and control of rhe prosecution disrricr and che district
arrorney is undertaken by rhe counties pursuant to the
terms of the incerlocal agreemencY

In addition ro rhese main responsibilities, rhe county
attorney also has the duty to assisr a grand jury in its
deliberarions (very rare in Utah), assist the stare in finding
eschcared property, appear before che juvenile courcs
and, as mentioned, perform och~r specific sraturory legal
duries. 31

In addirion to chose qualifications required of all county
elected officials, a county or district arrorney muse also be
an active member in good standing wirh rhe Utah Bar.
An elected district attorney is required to be a resident of
rhe prosecution disrricr. Scare law also provides for che
appointment of a licensed acrorney, who is nor a resident
of che county, in circumstances in which there are
insufficient members of the bar residing in the county.H

The county attorney is prohibited by law and by his
or her ethical responsibilities from participating in any
private legal practice while in office which includes
criminal defense or which may create a legal conflict of
interest arising
out of prior
criminal defense
which occurred
before the
county attorney's
election. 32

As a public prosecutor, the county anorney's primary
responsibilities include che prosecution, on behalf of
the srare, of persons who commit any public offense
proscribed under state statute and any criminal offenses
established under county ordinance, but excluding the
prosecution of state infractions or misdemeanors which
occur within municipal boundaries (these prosecutions
are the responsibility of rhe city attorney). 25 In addition,
rhe county attorney is charged wirh che duty to attend ro
all other scare legal business, as required by rhe attorney
general, "when ir does nor conflict wich ocher official
duties."26 In fact, rhere are many provisions in state
scarute which provide for legal representation by county
attorneys in various stare-celared matrers.27

-

COUNTY
AUDITOR
The county
auditor is charged
by scare law with providing a number of fiscal-related
services borh to assist in che performance of stare duties
regarding the rax system and also ro provide inrernal
accounting services for county adminisrrarion. No excra
qualificarions, other rhan chose required of all county

In addirion co serving as a public prosecutor, the county
arcorney is also responsible, under stare statute, for
providing civil legal representation and advice on behalf
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'!recred officials, appears for the auditor. In smaller
coumies having a raxable value of less than one hundred
million dollars, the county clerk is the ex officio county
audiror; rhe consolidacion of county clerk wirh auditor is
nor unusual in Utah counries.33

book rhe various tax races of the taxing entities located
within the county (that is, municipalities and districts),
and then transmits rhat assessment book ro the Srate Tax
Commission, working wirh char body ro ensure accuracy
and make any correcrions.37 When finally prepared,
rhe county's assessmenc rolls are forwarded ro the scare
and councy rreasurers. 38 The auditor also mainrains the
delinquenc tax concrol account and conducrs the May tax.
sale for delinquent caxes. 39 Final setclemencs in the tax
system are prepared with the collaboration of c.he county
assessor, the county treasurer, and the state rreasurer. 40

The county audiror's inrernal fiscal responsibilities chiefly
revolve around rhe mainrenance and examination of the
county's financial records and accouncs. The auditor
examines and makes recommendations regarding the
sertlement of claims and is responsible for examining the
books and accounts of the county elected officials and
justice court judges. In doing so, srate srarnce accords
the audiror free access ro those books and accouncs.
The auditor's responsibilities include the authorization
of paymenrs, including certifying che availability of
funds and issuing checks and warrants. The county's
financial records regarding receipts and disbursemencs are
maintained by the auditor and
coordinared wirh the county
treasurer. The auditor has
the aurhority under statute
conduct invesrigations
~garding financial records,
including issuing subpoena5
and requiring testimony under
oarh. 34

In counties of the first class (Sa.It Lake County), and in
ail other counties effective January 1, 2015, rhe budget
officer duries of the auditor shift to rhe elected county
executive or to che county commission. In addition,
rhe county legislative body is empowered to enact an
ordinance vesting rhe county's accounting responsibilities
in an executive branch official
other chan the auditor and
the auditor is authorized co
conduce performance audirs
under the direction of the
commission, council or
executive.41

'1n smaller counties (less than one
hundred million dollars taxable
value) the county clerk is the
ex-officio county auditor. "

COUNTY CLERK
The county clerk performs
duties both on behalf of the state and local governmenr
as sec om below; state law secs no specific qualifications
for the county clerk. In smaller counties (less rhan one
hundred million dollars taxable value) the county clerk is
the ex-officio county auditor.42 Three main county clerk
dudes appear in srace srarute.

The auditor's responsibilities regarding the preparation
of the county's annual budget appear in the Uniform
Fiscal Procedures Act for Counties (though by county
ordinance or the adoption of an optional plan of councy
government, rhese responsibilities can be undertaken
by eirher the county clerk or rhe county executive). 35
As part of che budget process, the county auditor
establishes certain required accouncs and must keep those
accou nts according to uniform accouncing and reporting
standards. As pare of rhe budger process, proposed
annual budgets are forwarded by the councy deparrmenrs
and elected offices to the auditor, who prepares a
tentative, overall county budget for consideration and
adoption by rhe county commission. 1he final adopted
county budget muse be certified by the auditor. 36 The
budgeting process is examined in detail in Chapter 10 of
chis handbook.

First, the county clerk is required to serve as the clerk to
the county legislative body- rhar is, rhe commission or
council, but not rhe county executive. In this regard, the
clerk's responsibilities include keeping accurate records
regarding rhe county legislative body's activities, such as
votes taken, ordinances enacted, and so forth. 43
Second, in some counties the county clerk also serves
as the clerk of rhe State District Court. In years past,
district court support services, and especially clerk
duties, were performed by the counties; currently
rhe counties provide these services, by contract, only
in secondary locations of the State District Court
administrative system.44 When serving as che clerk of a

~1 assisting in the property tax collection system, the

auditor reviews and enters valuations in the assessment
book prepared by rhe county assessor, enters into that
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district court, the counry clerk'~ responsibilities include
keeping court records, issuing legal process, certifying
acknowledgements, adminisrering oaths, supervising any
deputy clerks, and performing other duties required by
the court system.45
1hird, county clerks most notably provide state services
on a local level when they act as the election officer.
In chis capacity, clerks are responsible ro conduct all
federal, state, and county primary, general, and special
elections. State statute defines the county clerk as the
"elections officer," with responsibility to prepare and serve
all nocices and voting instructions regarding upcoming
elections and to oversee voter registration.'16 1he clerk
prepares and supplies all voting equipment and facilities,
including polling places, ballot boxes, ballot forms
and ballot counting facilities. 47 When the election is
completed, the clerk oversees the canvas and prepares the
official report of eleccion resulrs. 48 Lastly, the clerk makes
recommendations to the county commissioners regarding
any change in voting precincrs.49

As rhe governing body of the county, the counry
commission ex:ercises the combined powers of the
counry's "legislative branch" and "executive branch."
Whenever the Utah Code makes reference to the county
"legislative body" or to the county "executive," chose
terms refer to the county commission. 54 The duties of
county commissioners are set out in derail in Chapter 3
of this handbook.

COUNTY COUNCIL MEMBER
The county council, composed of council members, is
the product of an optional form of county government

County clerks do nor have a responsibility to conduct
eleccions on che behalf of municipalities or special
districts but may do so, pursuant co incer-governmencal
contracts wirh municipalities.
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Finally, clerks perform several miscellaneous duties.
They have a statutory responsibility to keep records
regarding all notaries public in the county; they also
issue marriage licenses. 50 The clerk, pursuant to conrracr,
issues passporrs on behalf of the Seate Department of the
United Stares.

and is created through rhe process described in Chapter
18 of this handbook. When an optional plan or charrer
is prepared, approved by rhe voters, and put into place, it
becomes an organic document establishing the number
and terms of county council members. A counry council
may consist of any odd number of members, from three
ro nine persons. Council members may be elected
from disrriccs, ac large, or by a combination of borh;
council member terms (from cwo years to six years) are
established by the optional county plan.53 The county
council is the "legislative body" of the county and, by
statute, exercises the various legislative responsibilities
of county government. 56 These responsibiliries are, of
course, separate from executive branch acriviries and are
ex:plained in more detail in Chapter 3 of rhe handbook.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
The county commission is, by scacuce, the "default
form" of county government-rhis is co say, unless a
county has adopted some optional form of government,
the governing body is rhe county commission.
Commissioners serve terms of four years which are
staggered ro provide cominuiry and commissioners
are elected at large, unless otherwise required by courr
order.51 A county commission consists of three members
unless, pursuanr to the adoption of an alternative form
of county governmem:, it has a county commission
consisting of either five or seven members.52 In
an expanded county commission optional form of
government, commissioners may be elected either at
large, from districts, or a combination of rhe cwo.53

COUNTY EXECUTIVE, MANAGER OR MAYOR
When a county adopts an optional form of counry
governmenr which creates a county council, it is required
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the Coumy Code ro also establish a county executive
or manager, which position may be either elected or
appointed. 111e adopted optional plan must provide for
the qualifications, election or appointment, term, and
other funcrions and duties of the executive.57

A county executive, whether elected or appointed,
performs che administrative or execurive branch duties
of che county, ocher than those duties reserved by the
County Code ro other elected officers, as those duties are
set our in statute and the optional plan. 58 These duties
and functions are explained in more detail in Chapter 3
of this handbook. An elected county executive has vero
power over the county legislative body's enactments,
ordinances, and budget; chis power is not held by an
appointed execurive59 or by a county commissioner.
Further, a county executive is empowered to issue
"execucive orders," which are used to establish executive
branch policies or practices or to establish a means of
executing legislative
branch policies or
ordinances. An
·ecutive order may
---rot be inconsistent
with county ordinances
or expand or narrow
legislarive actions
undertaken by the
county's legislative
body. 60 Lasrly, a
county executive may
serve as the county's
budger officer, instead
of the county auditor,
under the provisions of
the Fiscal Procedures Act. 61

COUNTY RECORDER
Every state in the union has adopted some means of
providing for the regular recording of deeds and ocher
documents which pertain to real property transactions
and ownership; in almost all cases, these systems are
similar to chat adopted by Utah. 111e county recorder,
therefore, performs an important scare function in
providing a process by which persons can go to a central
local office to find documents relating to the ownership
._.· properties located throughout the county. State starute
secs no specific qualifications for the county recorder
other than chose required for all elected officers.

1l1e responsibiliry of rhe county recorder could be
summarized as accepting and recording various deeds,
liens and other instruments relaring to rhe ownership
of real property, together with any attachments, and
organizing them by entry number, time (to the minure)
of recording, fees paid, and rax serial numbers; the
recorder also creares an index to the book and page
number where rhe document may be found .62 The
recorder keeps the custody of recorded documents
and has the authority ro develop the appropriate
management, retention and preservation processes to
safely keep chose documents, including in electronic
form. 63 1l1e original documenrs a_ce kept and certified
copies therof are issued.M The recorder is further directed
to maintain cerrain records, books, indexes and files,
including but not limited to, an entry record; grantee and
granror indexes; indexes relating ro mortgages, tracts and
powers of attorney; and courr judgments. 6s The recorder
has the authority to reject the filing of "wrongful Hens"rhar is, liens which are
unaurhorized by law, such
as the so-called "common
law liens." 66 111e fees
charged by the recorder
are, ro a large extent,
established by state sracute
and any fees which are nor
so established are set by
the county commission.
The recorder is required
to perform services only
after collecting fees in
advance.67 Records held
.,
by the county recorder's
office are considered open
under stare law, particularly the Governmenr Records
Access and Management Acc. 68
The county recorder also serves a duty within the
property tax system. Tue recorder maintains ownership
records and, as ofJanuary 30 of each year, transmits
the lists of ownership records to the county assessor for
property ra..x processing. 69
The recorder is subject to several prohibitions and
liabilities sec our by state la..y. The recorder is prohibited,
for instance, from filing documents incorrecrly and may
nor alter or obliterate documencs presenced for recording.
The recorder and the county may be held civilly
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liable for losses ro property owners by misrecording.
However. chis liability can be avoided in some cases
if constructive notice is given even chough che actual
recording procedure has departed from exact sracurory
requirements. 70

COUNTY SHERIFF
The office of county sheriff is, arguably. the most
venerable and rradirional of county offices. In addition
co rhe general quaJificarions of all county officials, rhe
sheriff muse also be examined and certified by che state's
Peace Officer Scandards and Training division (POST).
The sheriff muse also sadsfy chc complete annual training
required by POST and maintain POST certification
chroughouc the term of office. If rhe sheriff does nor
maintain these qualifications throughout his or her rerm,
rhe county commission or council is required by staruce
co declare che sheriff's office vacanc.71
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of search and rescue efForrs, a requirement co adopr
written policies prohibiting racial profiling, and ocher
duties as may be esrablished.80 The fees charged by rhe
sheriff are, in large pare, established by scare srarute.81
Ocher fees may be established by rhe county commission
or council.

The first among che sheriff's general duties is his
responsibilities co enforce criminal laws throughout
rhe counry. This is defined in sracuce as a dury co keep
rhe peace and make all lawful arrests.72 The courts,
however, have held char che sheriff's office implicitly
retains a degree of professional discretion in che exercise
of mandatory law enforcement duties co the exrenc chat it
is no violation of the sheriff's sracucory responsibilities to
decline to make a particular arrest or co conduce a specific
invescigarion. 73 In regards to his law enforcement duties,
as weU as other responsibilities, the sheriff is empowered
co form a traditional "posse" by enlisting che aide of
counry inhabitants in che execution oflawful ducies. 74
A second significant area of sheriff's responsibility
involves che serving of various kinds of civil process,
including certifying returns on service.75 In chis regard,
che sheriff also executes attachments on real property and
performs ocher related civil funccions. 76 A sheriff may be
exposed co civil liability for any delay or failure to execute
rhe service of process duties of office. 77

SHERIFF: JAILS AND PRISONERS
A significant responsibility of che sheriff involves che
keeping and management of rhe county jail. By stature.
jail coses are considered a legitimate county charge. 82
Scare law regarding jails includes provisions for keeping
prisoners from ocher jurisdictions, seccing maximum jail
capacity, establishing alternatives co incarceration, and
private contracting for jail services.
The county sheriff is in charge of keeping the county
jail and receiving and keeping all prisoners com mined
rhereco. 83 This includes the responsibility ro rransfer
county prisoners to the state prison. The sheriff is
responsible for employing jail guards and providing food,
clothing and bedding, as a co unty charge.84 The sheriff is
also requ.ired co deliver process on jail inmares. 85
Srarure requires chat jail inmates be classified, according
co a sheriff's office wricren policy, by gender and other
facrors which may be germane co the safery and wellbeing both of the inmates and the communiry.86
Included in this responsibility is the sheriff's aurhoriry
ro establish a maximum jail capacity (wirh county
commission approval), which may email establishing
alternatives ro incarceration of certain classes of prisoners,
wichin a scare mandate chat county jail practices not
violate local planning and zoning requiremencs.87 The
county executive (the county commission) is permitted
by law co contract for che conscrucrion and management

ll1e sheriff is required by scare law to anend rhe courrs of
the scare ar all levels, from che Supreme Court through
juvenile and justice court. 78 In chis concexr. che sheriff
serves as bailiff, providing courr security, transportation
of prisoners, and acting as courr crier.79
Ocher miscellaneous functions served by rhe sheriff
include rhe suppression of wildland fires, rhe organization
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._,jail facilities, with the consent of the sheriff. Once
such a private contracr is in place, rhe sheriff is required
by law to cooperate with private contractors in jail
management.88
The sheriff is required to keep prisoners from ocher
jurisdictions under certain starurory procedures and
requirements. A county may be required co enter into
a contract wich the State Deparrment of Corrections
for housing state prisoners; stare reimbursement for che
cost of incarcerating scare prisoners in the county's jail
is set ar 70% of rhe county's acrual cosr.8'J A cou11ty
may also be required co incarcerate a state probarion
inmate, for which reimbursemenr is paid at 50% of the
county's acrual cost.'Xl Records and reporcs regarding
state prisoners are required. A county jail may also be
required to accept federal prisoners pursuant ro a contract
and upon rhe same terms as scare prisoners. 91 Lasrly,
a county may determine, by agreement, co incarcerate
city prisoners and to
ocherwise permit city
use of rhe county jail. lf
done so, incarceration
is ac no cosc to the city.
By statute and Supreme
Court decision,
however, the housing
of city prisoners in che
county jail is by agreemenr and is nor mandatory.91
COUNTY SURVEYOR
The county surveyor performs scare and local functions
by maintaining accurate surveys and preserving
monuments in furtherance of rhe state's policy to provide
certainty and confidence regarding the location of real
property boundaries. A county surveyor is required by
sraruce, in addition co che other qualifications of office,
co be a licensed professional land surveyor.93 In Utah
the tendency is for counties co consolidate rhe surveyor's
office wirh some ocher elected office-a strong preference
is expressed in srarute for consolidation with the county
recorder. In such cases, all survey field work scill must
be done by a licensed public land surveyor-typically
a private contractor. Other surveyor duties, which
relate primarily co recording and maintaining survey
records and ocher document management duties, may be
-rformed by the county recorder.~4

The county surveyor's primary duties deal with either
performing or arranging for the performance of all
survey work involving the county, including acting
upon directions from the courts, the county executive,
or the county legislative body. This also contemplates
rhe surveyor's duty co esrablish all corners and co verify
the correct placement of all monuments. Further, the
surveyor's responsibility includes recording, indexing and
maintaining records of all survey work done and making
chose records available upon che payment of a fee. The
commission may direct the surveyor to perform county
engineering and archirecrural work, if the surveyor or
his staff is qualified to do so.95 Private surveyors are
required by law to file boundary maps wirh the county
surveyor; failure co do so may conscirure a class C
rnisdemeanor.96 County surveyor fees are established by
the county commission, and the commission is permirced
co aurhorize a corner preservation fund for the surveyor's
office. 97 Maps needed by rhe county or its officers are
provided by the surveyor. 98
The responsibilities of the surveyor to oversee the
preservation and placemenr of corners and monuments
includes a requirement to sec monuments at section,
quarter section, or corner locations.99 Any person who
disturbs a corner or a monument is required co notify che
surveyor. Willfully disturbing a monumenc is a class C
misdemeanor, and includes civil liabUity co pay the costs
co restore the monument co its correct condition and
locacion. 100
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TREASURER
111e county
treasurer
performs scare
duties as well
as local internal
administrative
functions
regarding
keeping and investing county funds. No special scacucory
qualifications, ocher than chose set our generally for
elected officials, are required of rhe treasurer. The
treasurer's duty regarding county finances is to receive,
deposit, and invest all monies coming in co the county.
Further, che treasurer disperses county funds based on
warrants issued by the auditor. The treasurer is required
co keep records of both funds received and disbursed. 101

._,
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The rreasurer's responsibiliries include assisting in che
properry rax system, functioning along wirh the cou.nry
assessor's and audiror's offices. ll1e collecrion of personal
properry raxes may be the responsibiliry of eirher the
assessor or the treasurer, depending on where rhe counry
commission has assigned those specific duries. 10~ The
treasurer is ro receive tax paymenrs by sending our tax
notices, making collections, and enrering into settlement
of all rax transactions for rhe prior year; receipts are
provided to raxpayers. Tax norices and collecrions are rhe
responsibiliry of rhe rreasurer. 103
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The appointmenr of a depury or other elected official's
employee is with rhe approval of the counry legislative
body. By statute, the legislative body's process for
consenting to new hires may be manifest in one of three
ways: through the budget approval process in which rhe
county commission or council establishes a personnel
budget for an elected official and, thereafter, has no
further involvement in the hiring of individual persons ;
through che approval of posirion allocations, in wh.ich
the counry legislative body approves the elected officials'
hiring of a specific number of individuals, again without
further involvement; or through the commission's or
council's immediate approval or disapproval of hiring
specific individual app licants. Obviously the degree of
involvemenr in the hiring of individual employees by
rhe elected officials may vary broadly depending on the
size of a counry and che
number of its employees
and therefore each
counry is permitted
to choose one of the
above rhree options,
adopting its choice
by ordinance. Once
appointed, a depury's
oath or other memorial
of appoincmem shall be
signed in writing and
filed with the counry
clerk. 108

lhe rreasurer's duties include resolving overpaymenrs or
erroneous payments of taxes and include determining
and providing notice of ta.x delinquencies. 104 A list of
delinquent properties is forwarded to rhe treasurer for
furrher processing
and, eventually, the
May tax sale. The
treasurer is responsible
to assist the counry
auditor in conducting
the May tax sale. 105
Lascly, the rreasurer
provides to the counry
commission or council
quarrerly settlements
and records of taxes
paid and advises the
State Tax Commission
regarding unpaid
centrally assessed
properties. lOG

Under Ucah law, a
depury occupies, fo r all
intents and purposes, the same position as the elected
official. 1his is to say thar a depury counry attorney
occupies the same position in rerms of prosecuting
criminal defendants, rendering civil legal advice ro the
counry, and performing other statutory duties, as does
the elected counry attorney himself. 109

THE STATUS OF DEPUTIES
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Counry elected officials who perform executive branch
functions are permitted to employ depuries and ocher
staff, with the consent of and ar a salary sec by the counry
commission or council. An elected officer's depury is
permitted under state law to perform all che statutory
functions, exercise the powers, and be subjecr to the
responsibilities of the elected official himself. Likewise,
an elected official is responsible for a depury's negligence
and ocher liabilities. Deputies are nor permitted for
legislative officials, such as commissioners or council
persons; it is nor traditional in the American political
system ro permit a legislator co perform legal duries
through a depury (however, legislative officials may
employ assistants and other employees). 11>7

This fairly dramatic vesting of an elected official's
authoriry in a depury may lead, in some cases, to a
special deputization. A special depury is a person whose
legal authoriry, as explained above, has been specifically
limited by che elected official; chese limitations may be
by time, location., or dury. For instance, a person may
be appointed to act as a depury for o nly a limited time
period, such as for the temporary incapaciry of an elected
official or ro perform one specific acc. Likewise a depury's
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powers and responsibilities might be limited by a special
depurization, as if, for example, a coumy clerk limited a
particular deputy's authority to performing only election
functions. Special deputies, however, also exercise all the
legal powers of the elected official, within rhe terms of the
deputization. 110

body has almost no legal ability ro discipline or remove
that deputy. An elected official is considered co hold
an office equivalent in stature and authority to char of
the commission or council itself regarding employees
and, therefore, che official recains full responsibility for
the supervision, discipline or termination of his or her
depucies. 111 The county governing body certainly retains
the ultimate authority co eliminate funding for a certain
number of deputies in an elected official's office pursuant
to its budget process; however, the commission has no
authority under such circumstances to mandate that the
elecccd official terminate a particular deputy.

Some of the discussion above regatding discretionary
and ministerial powers in elected officials also applies to
those officials' deputies. For instance, a deputy recorder
would nor have any more legal authority to refuse to
accept rhe recording of a document than the recorder. By
the same token, a deputy sheriff would be afforded the
same professional discretion to arrest or decline to arrest
persons, based on a particular situation or circumstance.
The law also occasionally makes a distinction between a
government "officer" and "employee." This distinction,
when made, usually revolves around the authority of
the person to exercise discretion in the performance
of duties. Under this distinction, rhe deputy of an
elected official performing
discretionary functions would
be considered an "officer;"
a clerical person who is no r
sworn and who does not
perform statutory duties
would be considered an
"employee."

Wirh the exception of deputy sheriffs, rhe merit or
ocher employment status of deputies is nor addressed,
for most counties. Counries which have a population
in excess of 20,000 are, however, required co establish a
merit commission governing che employment of sheriff's
depmies and counties have the option to adopt a merit
system for other employees. 113 Information regarding
merit systems and employment
status is provided in this handbook
in Chapter 9.
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J USTICE COURTS AND
CONSTABLFS
Judges of the justice courts and
conscables are officers which are
not considered elected, in che
traditional sense, bur who serve for
specific limited terms. 1hey are
appointed by the county legislative
body and justice court judges
thereafter scand for unopposed

Utah courts have found a
requiremenr that a deputy's
appointment must follow
proper procedures and char
rhese cedinica1 requirements
are essential co che deputy performing official functions.
The approval and memorialization of rhe deputy's
oath, in writing, is mandacory; a written oath must be
subscribed and signed by the deputy. before enrering into
his or her duties, co be filed in the county clerk's office.
Without meeting these requirements, a deputy may
nor perform statutory functions and any funcrions and
duties which were performed by a purported deputy, with
no appointment or oath on file, are rendered null and
void.Ill

retention elections.

A county legislative body may, bur is nor required to,
appoint county constables. Constables have che primary
duty of serving civil process throughout the county; rhey
have no law enforcement responsib ilities. A conscable
or deputy constable is inicially appointed through the
recommendation of a county nominating commission
who makes recommendations to rhe county legislative
body for che appointment of eirher a constable or deputy
constable. A constable is required to be certified by
POST as a special function officer, must have no conAicrs
of interest regarding process served, and m ust maintain
an office where he or she can be contacted by the public
or the courts. A constable is appointed for a term of

While county commissioners and county councils have
express statutory authority over the inicial hiring and
salaries of deputies and ocher employees, once an elected
official has a deputy on staff, the county legislative
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six years, subject to reappoinrment, and may appoint
deputies, wirh rhe approval of the counry legislative body.
The races charged by constables are the same as those sec
out in stature for the service of civil process by counry
sheriffs. A constable's legal aurhoriry may be revoked by
rhe cow1ry legislarive body, for cause. 1J.I

che justice court precinct. Judges are noL required to be
licensed arcorneys bur are required to have a high school
education and be a person of demonscrarcd judgment,
incegricy and ability co understand and apply appropriate

law. 111
Justice courc judges are paid a fixed compensation
derermined by the county commission or council
and based on recommendations of the Stace Court
Adminisrraror's office. Justice courr compensation
is limited ro no greater chan 90% of che salary of
a district court judge. i:u Justice court judges are
required ro comply with applicable county rules and
regulations regarding personnel, purchasing, budgets
and administrative functions. If a judge fails co comply
with these requirements, che county commission or
council may refer rhe matter to the State Justice Court
Administrator; such failures are considered in the justice
courc judge's performance evaluations and may result in
referral co the Judicial Conduct Commission. 123

Jusricc courrs are considered "nor of record" under rhe
Utah Conscitucion. 11 5 They may be established by a
county, a municipality, or a county in cooperation with
a municipality, by filing a written request with che scare
judicial council before July I, ac leasr rwo years prior
co the effective date of rhe court's creation. 116 County
justice courcs hold jurisdiction within the county and
may, wirh rhe concurrence of a municipality, also
function as a municipal justice court. l11e county
commission or council has flexibility ro either escablish
a single justice courr precinct, counrywide, or divide the
county into multiple precincts including, as mentioned
above, with agreeable municipalities. A county justice
court's rerricorial jurisdiction extends rhroughouc
the county, except for rhose municipalities which
have separate municipal justice courts. Justice court
jurisdiction is over class Band class C misdemeanors,
ordinance violations, and infractions; they also have
jurisdiction over small claims cases. 117

MISCONDUCT AND REMOVAL OF ELECTED
OFFICIALS
As mentioned in Chapter 3, che county commission
o~ council enjoys only limited supervision over rhe
professional and scacurory activities of elected officials. 1 ~4
The commission or council does, however, exercise
significant investigative authority regarding rhe conduct
of che county's business, again as mentioned above in
Chapter 3. The county commission, council or execurive
may investigate any aspect of rhe county's business,
including rhe conduce of county officers, may examine
and audit books and accounts, and may subpoena and
administer oaths co wimesses. 125

A county creating a jusrice court is required to provide
certain physical facilities, equipment and clerical
personnel. An appropriare office or courtroom, copies
of current laws and ordinances, court clerical personnel,
and sufficient public prosecutors are all required by
scarute. 11 8 One-half of all fines collected by a justice
court are remirced ro the local governmenr responsible
for the court and the ocher half co rhe local governmenr
which prosecutes the violation. There are variations on
che disposition of fines for offenses involving wildlife,
over-weight vehicles, and other matcers. 119
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l11e failure of an elected county official co substantially
perform chat officer's duties consciruces "malfeasance" in
office. If a county officer's conduct rises ro the level of a
felony, char person may immediately be placed on paid
administrative leave by che county legislative body until a
court of competent
jurisdiction resolves
che charges .
During an officer's
absence under such
ci rcumsrances, the
counry commission
or council may
reassign the elected

A justice court judge is initially nominated by che
chair of che county commission or by rhe executive in
a county executive- council form of government and
final appointment is by vote of che county commission
or county council. Judges are appointed for a six-year
term, and when char term expires the judge is subject co
an unopposed retention eleccion. 120 Justice court judges
must be U.S. citizens, age 25 or older, a Utah resident for
at least three years, a resident of rhe county or adjoining
county for ac lease six months, and a registered voter of
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"m'ficial's duries co some other officer or co a person
employed for char purpose. The commission or council
does not, however, have any aurhoriry to permanently
remove an official who is accused of dereliction of dury.
This power is held only by the courrs. If rhe elected
officer is convicted of a felony, the sentencing judge in
che criminal case shall order thac the officer be removed
from office. 126

County commissions, councils or executives or ocher
county officers have no legal auchoriry co remove from
office or suspend an elected official--other than by che
cwo court proceedings mentioned-felony conviction
or judicial removal. There is no provision in Utah
law for the popular removal of elected officia.ls by a
petition or electoral process. Two Urah counties have
created procedures for popular removal by elecrion,
based on charters prepared as part of a change in form
of government, but chose procedures have nor been
reviewed by the appellate courts of the Stare. Scace
starure now prohibits cow1ties from adopting such
removal procedures and che Utah Constitution permits
removal of elecred officials only by procedures established
by state law. 131

In addicion co removal based on a felony conviction,
officers are subject co removal by judicia.I proceedings
under rhe Code of Criminal Procedure. A proceeding
alleging the official is guilty of high crimes,
misdemeanors, or malfeasance in office is commenced
when a taxpayer, grand jury, counry attorney or the
acrorney general presents a sworn, wricren accusation
to the disuict court. If the district court judge does
nor dismiss the accusation for insufficiency, a crial is
conducred and, upon conviction, the elected official is
immediately removed from office. During any appeal of
chat verdict, the elected official is considered suspended
from office. 127

(Endnotes)
2
3

4
5
6
7
8
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"-rn examining chis sratucory proceeding, the courts have
held chat a public official cannot be removed base<l on a
felony or misdemeanor unless the offense occurred while
the official was serving in office. 128 The scacucory removal
process is strictly construed against the person invoking
it and liberally in favor of rhe officer against whom it
is asserted. In considering the nature of "high crimes,
misdemeanors or malfeasance in office," a forfeiture will
not be ordered unless the offense is serious, harms ocher
persons, violates the basic mores of society, involves
moral turpitude, or is offensive to accepted standards of
honesry and integriry. 119 Lastly, in considering rhe term
"malfeasance" che courrs have held ir is necessary chat
che alleged ace be positively unlawful or involve some
w rongdoing on rhe official's part and chis muse be known
to him ar rhe time the ace is committed. but it is not
necessary chat che ace arise co the level of a "high crime or
misdemeanor." 130
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Murphy v. Grand Co11110~ 268 P.2d 677 ( 1954)
§ 17-17-2(/) (U.C.A.)
§ 17-17-1 (U.C.A.)
§§ 59-2-301; 59-2-303 (U.C.A.J
§§ 59-2-305; 59-2-110/ (U.C.A.)
§ 59-2-1001(5) (U.C.A.)
§ 59-2-313 (U.CA.)
§ 59-2-303. l (U. CA.)
§ 59-2-309 (UC.A.)
§§ 59-2-314; 59-2-315; 59-2-1312; 1111d 59-2-1313
(U.C.A.)
§ 17-17-1 (U.C.A.)
§ 59-2-1303 (U.CA.)
Utah Constiflltion. Art. VIII,§ 16
§ 17-18-l.9(U.CA.)
§§ 17-18-1.6: 17-18-4; 17-18-5 (U.C.A.)
§§ 17-18-l(i)(i): 10-3-928 (U.CAJ
§ 17-18-i(J)(n)(iii) (U.CA)
For example, the county arromey hm the Jtat11tory
responsibility to provide legal and prosecution services to
Adult Protective Sm;ices. 62A-3-309; Health
Department, 26-23-1; Fillm1cial lmtillltiom
Commissio11, 7-1-319; Office ofReco11ery Services,
62A-l 1-/07; Labor Commission, 34A-l-401; p11rmt11/
obligations and poremity /itigatil111, 788-15-1 JO;
Division of Rt'izl Estate, 57-11-16: Division of
Semrities, 61-1-21.5: Srnte E11ginur, 73-2- 13; and
Department ofWorkforu Servim, 3 5A- I -50I.
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985 P.2d 899 (1999): Utah Rules ofProfessional Conduct
1.13
§ 17-18-1 (U.C.A)
§ 17-18-1(8) (U.C.A.)
§ 17-53-101 (UC.A.)
§ 17-19-1 (U.C.A.)
§§ 17-36-1, et seq.; 17-36-3(5) (U.C.A.)
§§ 17-36-6; 17-19-19: 17-36-10; 17-36-15 (U.C.A.)
§§ 59-2-320; 59-2-321,· 59-2-322; 59-2-323(U.C.A.)
§§ 59-2-324; 59-2-325; 59-2-326 (U. C.A.)
§§ 59-2-1372; 59-2-1345 (UC.A.)
§§ 17-19a-101through206(U.C.A.2012)
§§ 59-2-1316; 59-2-1372 (UC.A.)
§ 17-53-101 (U.C.A.)
§§ 17-20-1; 17-20-1.5; 17-20-1.7(1), (2), (3) (U.C.A.)
§ 17-20-1 (U.C.A.)
§ 78A-5-108 (U. C.A. 2008)
§§ 20A-1-102(25); 20A-5-101; 20A-5-102; 20A-5204; 20A-5-401 (U.C.A.)
§§ 20A-5-402.5 through 407; 20A-4-101 (UC.A.)
§ 20A-4-304 (U.C.A.)
§ 20A-5-303 (UC.A.)
§§ 17-20-3; 17-20-4 (U. C.A.)
§ 17-52-501 (U.C.A)
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§§ 17-52-504; 17-52-505 (U. C.A.)
§§ 17-52-504(3)(b}; 17-52-505(4}; 17-53-301(2) (U.C.A.)
§17-52-505(2)(b}; 17-53-302(12) (UC.A.)
§ 17-53-316 (U.C.A.)
§§ 17-19-19{l)(b),· 17-36-3(5) (UC.A.)
See also 17-19a-203 (U. C.A 2012)
§§ 17-21-12 (u.C.A.J
§§ 17-21-1 (U.C.A.)
§ 17-21-3 (UC.A.)
§§ 17-21-6; 17-21-10 (U.C.A.)
§ 38-9-3 (UC.A.)
§§ 17-21-18; 17-21-18.5 (U.C.A.)
§§ 17-21-19; 63G-2-301(2)(g) (U.C.A.)
§ 17-21-22 (U.C.A.)
§ 17-21-17 (U. C.A.}; Arnold Industries g Love. 63 P.3d 721
(2002}; Brqer v. Pahvant Merchantile. 287 P. 188 (1930)
§ 17-22-1.5 (U.C.A.)
§ 17-22-2(1)(a) and (l)(b) (u. C.A.)
Obrtzy v. Malmberg, 484 P.2d 160 (1971)
§ 17-22-2(1)(fJ (U. C.A.)
§ 17-22-2 (U.C.A.)
§§ 17-22-ll, 17-22-12 (UC.A.)
§§ 17-22-13, 17-22-14 (UC.A.)
§ 17-22-2 (u. C.A.)
§§ 17-22-22, 17-22-23, 17-22-27 (u. C.A.)
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§ 17-22-2 (U. C.A.)
§ 17-22-2.5 (U. C.A.)
§§ 17-22-2, 17-22-4, 17-50-319{c) (U.C.A.)
§ 17-22-2(1){g) and (J)(h) (u. C.A.)
§ 17-22-8 (U. C.A.)
§ 17-22-6 (U. C.A.)
§ 17-22-5 (U. C.A.)
§ 17-22-5.5 (U.C.A.)
§§ 17-22-8(3), 17-22-4(2), 17-53-311(1) (U.C.A.)
§§ 64-13e-103, 17-22-5(4) (UC.A.)
§ 64-13e-104 (U. C.A.)
§ 17-22-9 (U.C.A.)
§ 10-8-58 (U. C.A.): Orem Cit) v. Utah Count,y. 699
P.2d 707 {Utah 1985) {titled Utah County v. Orem City)
§ 17-23-l(J)(a) (U.C.A.)
§§ 17-23-l{J)(b) and {l)(c) (U.C.A.)
§ 17-23-1(2), (3), (4), and (5) (UC.A.)
§ 17-23-17 (U.C.A.)
§§ 17-23-2, 17-23-19 (UC.A.)
§ 17-23-5 (U. C.A.)
§ 17-23-13 (U.C.A.)
§ 17-23-15 (U.C.A.)
§ 17-24-1 (UCA.)
§§ 17-16-5.5, 59-2-1302, 59-2-.1310 (U.CA.)
§§ 59-2-1305, 59-2-1316 through 59-2-1319 (U.CA.)
§ 59-2-1321and1322 (U.CA.)
§§ 59-2-1331, 1332, 1332.5, 1338, 1339, and 1343 lo
1351
§§ 59-2-1320, 59-2-1311 (UCA.)
§§ 17-16-7, 17-16-8, 17-16-19 (U.CA.)
§ 17-16-7 (UCA.)
§§ 17-16-8, 68-3-12(2)(v) (U.CA.)
§ 68-3-12(2)(v) (U.CA.)
Pl{geu Mc4Jie. 487 P.2d 861 (1971)
S..h.aiff. ef.. £alt Lo.!;e. Coun!;r. E B.oartl of.. CQtlltlla (),,[ £alt
Lo.ke Cm1np. 268 P. 783 (1928)
§§ 17-30-2(1) and 17-33-1 (U.CA.)
§§ 17-25a-1 through 4 (U.CA.)
§ 78A-7-101 (U.CA.)
§§ 78-5-101.5(1)(b), (3), and (7) (U.CA.)
§§ 78-5-102, 103, and 104 (U.CA.)
§§ 78A-5-109, 110, and 111 (U.CA.)
§§ 78A-5-110
§§ 78A-7-202; 78A-7-203
§ 78A-7-201
§ 78A-7-206
§ 78A-7-210
§ 17-53-106 (U.CA.)
§§ 17-53-106, 212, 226, 303 (U.CA.)
§ 17-16-10.5 (U.CA.)
§ 77-6-1, el req. (U.CA.)
State E Bawen. 620 P.2d 72 (1980)
ftate E Jones, 407 P.2d 571 (1965)
LAW u ftllith. 98 P. 300 (1908)
Utah Conrtitution, Art. [17, § 21; §§ 17-52-401 (3) and
402(1)(b) (U.CA.)
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CHAPTER 19

LOCAL DISTRICTS
Counties are often involved in the creation of or ocher
interactions with a variety of local districts, including
both those which are pare of county government and
ochers which are completely independenr from che
county. The scruccure, powers, and creation of local
districts can be complex and confusing, and county
officials are often left asking what local discriccs are and
why chey are created. Statutory provisions regarding local
districts are boch lengthy
and derailed (consrirucing
over 120 pages of the
Utah Code}-rherefore
~ whac follows will be
a general overview
of basic principles
regarding districrs and
their relationships wich
counties. The maccer is
somewhat complicated
by the face chac laws
regarding special districts
seem to occupy a
perpetual place on the
agendas of rhe Ucah Legislature-the legislature's most
significant recent involvement in the area has been a
major and comprehensive recodification of the laws
regarding districts, completed in 2007.
There has been much confusion over che years regarding
whac rides to use to designate che various kinds of
districts and service areas. The generic reference ro these
districts as "special districts" creates some confusion when
"special service districts," a specific variety of disuicc, are
discussed. For chis reason, the 2007 recodificarion of
laws regarding districts now uses the generic term "local
disrricrs" co refer to all districts generally. 1

WHAT JS A LOCAL DISTRICT?
To understand the place of local districts within state and
local government in Utah, ic is helpful to understand che
difference becween a limited-purpose local government
and a general-purpose local government. The primary
factor that disringuishes a governmental entity from any
kind of private, philanrhropic or other public inrerest
organizarion is rhe ability of government to exercise
three broad powers: the
police power, co adopt
and enforce laws and
ordinances co preserve
public health, safety and
welfare; rhe power co
assess and collect taxes,
including the authority to
prosecute for unlawful tax
evasion; and the power
of eminent domain, or
rhe authority to compel
the sale of property co the
government, for adequate
consideration, co be used
for public purposes. These three broad powers are all
exercised by the state, counries, and municipalities-all
general purpose governments.
This broad authority is nor enjoyed by a limited purpose
local government-for instance, a school district. These
government enricies provide only a limited variety of
public services within a particular area. This limitation
is rrue of all local disrriccs which, by definition, are
limired purpose governmenrs. Local districts do nor
enjoy municipal corporation status or broad powers;
char is, consticurional provisions and statutes regarding
municipal corporation authority do not apply co local
dis tr ices. 2
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Of the three broad government powers, it is the police
power which is usually quite limited. A local district
may have the authority to provide services and adopt
regulations regarding those services, but districts are
almost always limited to providing a single government
service, such as mosquito abatement, water and sewer,
fire protection, or sanitation. Local entities are usually
granted taxing and bonding authority though, again,
these may be significantly limited by the statutory scheme
which governs a particular district. A new generic local
district covered by the 2007 comprehensive recodification
has limited property tax authority (.0008). 3 In addition,
the third broad government power~minent domainhas been the topic of limitation and even elimination
by the legislature and court decision, for certain local
districts. 4
Another feature which defines the nature of a local
district is its classification as either dependent or
independent. A dependent district is one which
is created and managed by and within a county or
municipality and is therefore similar to a department
or division within a county and, in some cases, may
be nothing more than a fund in the county budget. A
dependent district is not a separate government entity
and is governed and managed by the entity which
created it. In contrast, an independent local district is a
completely separate government entity and usually retains
no connections with the municipality or county which
created it. The county has no authority regarding the
control or direction of an independent local district (even
when the county and the district may have overlapping
governing bodies). In this way, an independent local
district is as separate from county government as a
municipality or school district.

Local districts also differ from government entities
which are created by the Interlocal Cooperation Act.
This law is explained in chapter seven. The law permits
government entities to enter into a contract which
may, under certain circumstances, actually create a new,
separate government entity which, like a local district,
is a government entity oflimited purpose and authority.
By law, the two or more government bodies which enter
into an interlocal agreement have the authority to create
a new governmental entity and to vest it with specified
government powers and duties. These entities are not,
.~ however, classed as local districts.

•
••
•

WHY CREATE A LOCAL DISTRICT?
A county or municipality may decide to create a local
district in a limited geographic area based on that locale's
specific character and needs. For instance, a particular
area may have a higher density residential development,
might be characterized by specific agricultural activities,
or may have been created as an industrial or business
park. In any of these or other circumstances, a county
may experience an increased demand for particular
government services within a limited territorial area. A
residential development, for instance, will likely need
increased road maintenance services, including local
streets, curb and gutter, sidewalks, street lighting, or snow
removal. Increased police protection and sanitation needs
may also arise. In order to provide these increased levels
of service, the county will need tax and other revenues
and, if so, it may not seem fair to use countywide general
fund revenues to pay for services to a limited area, as
some county residents end up paying for services they do
not receive.
The solution to such a problem would, obviously, be to
charge taxes or fees only to persons who directly benefit
from extra services, within a small enclave. The Utah
State Constitution, however, requires that a government
entity impose a uniform tax rate throughout its entire
jurisdiction. 5 Therefore, a higher tax rate cannot be
imposed in a particular locality within a county, unless
a new separate government entity is created for the
area demanding increased services-this new entity
would have the legal authority both to provide specific
services and to impose a tax levy (uniform within its own
boundaries) sufficient to pay for those services.
Note, parenthetically, that when it comes to residential
developments, some counties operate under a public
policy determination that the municipal•type services
demanded by residential areas should be provided by
municipalities. These counties, therefore, strongly
encourage residential areas to either incorporate as a
new municipality or annex into an existing one. This
approach relieves the county of providing municipal
services through either a local district or municipal
services fund (see chapter 10 of this handbook).

LOCAL DISTRICT GOVERNANCE AND POWERS
The laws governing the creation of local districts, along
with their governance and powers, are lengthy and
complex and seem to be a perpetual topic for revision by
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the Utah Legislature. Because of this, and the fact that
councy governments usually interact with local districts
primarily during rhcir creation and, perhaps, through
coordinated services and activities, the following sections
of this chapter will be only a brief introduction ro or
overview of local district creation, responsibilities, and
government.
Creating a local district
In its latest amendmenrs ro rhe Utah Code regarding
the creation and powers of local districts, che Urah
Legislature has described the creation and powers of a
"generic local district," which is designed to encompass
and supersede many of the specialized local districts
which have been created in the past. Several other
varieties of local districts have, however, been retained
and in some-such as special service districts, community
development and renewal agencies, and municipal
building authorities-are subject to other statucory
requirements regarding powers and creacion. They will,
therefore, be addressed separately.
The creation of a generic local district is initiated by a
petition of either private property owners or registered
voters, or it may be initiated by a resolucion of che
county commission or council.6 The area proposed
for district status need not be contiguous7 and may,
in some cases, include terri tory within municipalities,
based on the agreemenr of that city's or town's governing
body. 8 In addition, an existing local district may create
a new district within ics own boundaries-to provide
components of the overall district's services-in which
case the crearion process is initiated by a resolution of
the larger district's board of rtustees. 9 A governing body
resolution muse include a description and map of the
proposed geographic area, che services contemplated,
revenue sources and financial impact per household,
and a proposal regarding che district's governing body
(the number of rrustees, whether they are elected or
appointed, terms, or whether che county commission or
council will act as trustees). 10

-

A pecirion of property owners or voters may not be
submitted until rhe peririoners have made a formal
request that che county provide rhe desired discricr
services. 11 Once this req uesr is made and declined by
the counry, a pericion may be circulared which describes
rhe area, includes a map, describes services proposed,
designates the rype of disrricc, proposes rhe district's

governing body, and lists perition sponsors. 12 If the
proposal includes municipal areas, then che petition
must separately group signatures from wirhin the city
or cown from those in che unincorporated councy. The
petition may nor include any area or services where the
county governing body has agreed to provide the services
requested, nor may it include an area where another
local government provides the same proposed services. I.!
The petition muse be certified as legally adequate by the
county clerk and recorder. 1•

Once a valid petition is certified, or a governing body
resolution adopted, the county must schedule one or
more public hearings located in a place convenient co
the proposed district's residents-co be conducted on
a weekday evening after 6 p.m. The public hearing is
designed co seek citizen input regarding rhe creation of
the district and the services proposed. A quorum of the
county's governing body must be present at the public
hearings. Newspaper or by-mail notice is required and
must follow certain sratucory format requiremenrs. 15
After rhe petition process and public hearings, the county
commission or council again has che opportunity co
determine, by resolution, if the proposed services will
be provided by rhe counry, rather rhan by creating a
local district. 1(' If the counry declines co provide the
services, an election is conducted by the county at the
nexr election day (within certain sramrory rime limits).
This election may be conducted in cooperation with
other counties or with municipalicies for a proposed
district which crosses county or dry boundaries. No
elecrion is required in rhe following cases: if a property
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owner petition has been filed containing the signatures
of real property owners who own in excess of 67% of
the geographic area and over 50% of the property value
within the proposed district area; if a registered voter
petition contains over 67% of the signatures of voters
within the proposed district; for fire protection services
that cover the majority of the unincorporated county; or
for districts that have no registered voters. If the proposal
passes by election or otherwise, the county provides
notice thereof to the lieutenant governor. 17

Generic District Status, Powers, and Governing Body
A generic local district is a limited-purpose local
government entity, meaning it does not enjoy broad
police power responsibilities but is limited in purpose
to the services and activities set out when the district is
created. While the law has lumped most local district
purposes into a "generic" district a few of the original
specialist local districts have been retained, including
cemetery maintenance, drainage, fire protection,
improvement districts, irrigation, metropolitan water,
mosquito abatement, public transit, service areas and
water conservation. 18 Information regarding these
specialist districts is contained in the Utah Code at §
17B-2a, parts 1through10. Even though it has limited
powers, a local district is considered a body corporate
and politic and is a political. subdivision of the State of
Utah; it may sue and be sued and it may own property,
incur debt, impose caxes, exercise eminent domain, invest
monies, charge fees, enter into contracts and purchase
goods and services. 19 When a new local distrkt is named,
the law requires that the name include an appropriate
description of the services provided but prohibits the
local district from using a county or city name in its
ticle. 20
Local districts are governed by a number of specific
statutory requirements, including a fiscal procedures
law with budgeting and audit requirements; personnel
management provisions; laws regarding charging and
collecting fees; regulations and limitations regarding
prope~ty taxation; and provisions regarding bonding
and debt. 21 In addition, local districts are governed by
most of the state statutes which apply to local and state
government, including anti-nepotism, procurement
provisions, bidding requirements, GRAMA, Open
Meetings Act, Public Officers' and Employees' Ethics
Act, impact fee limitations, requirements regarding

accounting reports, truth-in-taxation, and the State
Money Management Act.
Local districts may be created to provide airports;
cemetery; fire and paramedic services; sanitation; health
care {including the health department); library; mosquito
abatement; parks and recreation; sewer; street lighting;
curb, gutter and sidewalk; public transit; water; police
and burial of utility transmission lines. 22 There are
specific statutes regarding annexation to an existing local
district as well as withdrawal from and dissolution of
local districts. 23
The governing body of a generic local district is the board
of trustees, and the creation of that body is established
in the resolution or petition which initiates the creation
of the district. A board of trustees may be elected by the
registered voters (or by property owners if there is less
than one home per 50 acres), or may be appointed by
the responsible body that created the district (the county
commission or council for the unincorporated county).
In addition, the creation resolution or petition regarding
the board of trustees can provide for transition from an
appointed to elected governing body, based on certain
milestones or events which are spelled out in the creating
petition or resolution. 24

Local Building Authority
The laws regarding the creation and authority of a
local building authority (LBA, previously known as a
municipal building authority) are contained in those
provisions of the Utah Code which govern special
districts; however, an LBA is different in many respects
from a district. An LBA is an entity, separate and
independent from the county, which is created to acquire,
improve, or extend public bliildings or other structures
and to finance those building costs on behalf of the
county.. LBAs are used to construct jails, airports, office
buildings and a variety of other projects.
Unlike local districts, a local building authority is created
as a non-profit corporation under Utah law with articles
of incorporation, bylaws, and the designation of officers
and trustees similar to private non-profit organizations.
The corporation's board of trustees consists of the county
commission or council. The facilities and staff needed to
make this corporation functional are usually provided by
the county pursuant to an agreement with the LBA. 25
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-r:BAs may be created

to erect a building for a number
of reasons; such as when a county is unwilling or unable
to pass a bond election to raise sufficient funds co build
a large or expensive facility. With an LBA in place,
the non-profit corporation undertakes the financial
responsibility to bond for and pay the cosrs of a building's
construction, and chose bonds may be issued without
the election process required for a county to issue bonds.
The LBA is financed and bonds repaid by charging rent
to the county for use of rhe completed facility.

The special service district's defauk governing body is
che councy commission or council, but the crearing
ordinance or resolution may establish an adminiscracive
conrrol board of at lease three mc:mbers.31 Annexation
procedures are described in state law.33

Community Development and Renewal Agencies
Community Developmenc and Renewal Agencies
(CORAs) were created by the legislature in the major
recodification of 2007 ro simplify existing laws regarding
economic development. Notably, the redevelopment
agency laws (which have been on the books since 1969)
were modified and reenacted as "urban renewal" CORAs.
A CDRA is created by an ordinance or resolution of the

The courts have held that this method of financing a
public building is lawful and does not constitute an
evasion of the bond election process or ocher starutory
limitations imposed on counties. Likewise, the fact
char the county commission or council serves as the
board of directors for the municipal building authority
corporation does not mean the LBA is simply an alter
ego of the county, even when che two bodies' interests are
identical. 26
In addition to judicial approval of che LBA concept,
·e statute specifically declares chat LBAs perform
~ntial governmental functions for public bodies. The
law further rakes rhe unusual step of requiring a liberal
construction of rhe Local Building Authority Ace: ''To
enable a local building authority to perform ics essential
government functions on behalf of its creating local
entity, this chapter shall be liberally construed."27

Special Service District
In many ways a special service district is similar to a
generic local district-and has similar scams, as a limited
purpose local government. 28 Unlike a generic local
district, a special service district may be created by county
ordinance or resolution (with or wichouc a citizen's
petition), but no election process is required for chis
initial creation. In lieu of an election, persons opposed co
creation of che district may go through a scarucory protest
procedure. 29
The powers and functions of a special district are similar
to chose of a generic local disrricr and include parks
and recreation, correctional and rehabilitation facilities,
consolidated 91 I and emergency dispatch, animal
sht>lters, and receiving and expending mineral lease
f..._,.30 A special service district may issue bonds, bur
may not impose taxes without a vore of the people.Jl

county commission or county council, certified by the Le.
Governor, which establishes rhe nacure and purpose of
che agency.34 The agency becomes an entity separate and
distincc from county government, with broad powers co
sue and be sued, contract, buy and sell and issue bonds;
its governing body, che CORA board, is composed
of the county's legislative body. In a county wirh a
separate executive or mayor, that person is the executive
director of che CORA; otherwise, an executive director
is appointed by che agency board. Lastly, as a separate
entity, che CORA is a body corporate and policic of Utah
and a political subdivision of scare government. 3s
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There are three types of CDRA "projects": urban renewal
(formerly "redevelopment"), economic development,
and community development.36 The urban renewal
CDRA is created to renew and beautify "blighted"
urban areas,37 the economic. development project is
designed to promote the creation and retention of jobs,38
and the community development project includes the
encouragement, promotion, or provision of a variety of
development goals. 39 Funding for any of these renewal
or development projects comes primarily from the
property tax "increment" and, in the case of community
development projects, may also include sales tax funds.

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

The tax increment funding source for CDRAs comes
from the increased property values, and therefore the
increased tax revenues, which are attributed to the
successful renewal or development activities. That is,
property values established before the CDRA is created,
times the tax rate, yields certain specific revenues to the
county and to other taxing entities with jurisdiction
over the CDRA area. Any improved property values
after the CDRA is created are assumed to have resulted
from CDRA activities and this increment in property tax
value, yielding an increment in tax revenues, does not go
to the county or other taxing entities but is considered
tax increment monies which are used to fund CDRA
projects, development and activities. 40

27
28
29
30
31
32
33

22
23

24
25
26

34
35
36
37
38
39
40

§ 17B-l-209
§§ 17B-l-210, 211
§ 17B-l-212
§§ 17B-l-214, 215
§ 17B-l-102(30)
§ 17B-l-103(1), (2)
§ 17B-l-105
§§ 17B-l-601, et seq.; 17B-1-701, et seq.; 17B-l-801,
et seq.; 17B-1-901 et seq.; 17B-l-1001, et seq.;
and 17B-l-1101, et seq.
§ 17B-l-202(1)(2)
§§ 17B-l-401; 17B-l-501and17B-l-1301 andJ302
§ 17B-l-1402
§ llD-2-202
Munic{DalBuikiing,Authori'I 14 Lowder. 711R2d273
(Utah, 1985)
§ 17D-2-101, et seq.
§ 17D-l-103
§§ 17D-l-206. 208
§ 17D-l-201
§§17D-1-103; 17D-l-105; 17D-l-501, et seq.
§§ 17D-1-301. 302
§§ 17D-l-401
§ 17C-l-201
§§ l 7C-l-202, 203
§ 17c-l-204
§ 17C-2-101, etseq.
§§ 17C-3-101, et seq.
§§ 17C-4-101. et seq.
§§ 17C-4-401. et seq.

Because laws concerning special service districts are
extensive and complex, specific questions and concerns
should be taken to the county attorney or other experts
regarding the laws' application .

(Endnotes)
1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

§ 17B-1-102(13)
ftemumuSttwa~2~R2d144(195-0

§ 17B-l-1002{1)
Eminent domain was eliminatedfor CDAs by the Legislature
in 2005, but reinstated with limitations in the recodification
o/2007. § 17C-l-206. Stea/so§ 17c-2-601
Utah Constitution, Article 13. sec. 2(1); Continmta/
National Bank 14 Ntzyor. 179 P. 67 (J 919)
§ 17B-l-203(1)
§ 17B-l-202(5)(b)
§ 17B-l-203(1)(d)
§ 17B-1-203(l)(e)
§ 17B-l-203(2)
§ 17B-l-204
§ 17B-1-205
§ 17B-1-208
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Special Service and Local District Boards Organizational Chart
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State of Utah
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Special Service and Local District Boards
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Arches Special Service District

County Council
< Board Appointments
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Canyonlands Health Care Special Service District
Grand County Cemetery Maintenance District
Grand County Recreation Special Service District
Grand County Transportation Special Service District
Grand Water & Sewer Service Agency Board of Directors (we do not
appoint)

•
•
•
•

Grand County Special Service Water District

•
•
•

Solid Waste Management Special Service District No. 1

Grand County Water Conservancy District Board (we do not appoint)
Spanish Valley Water & Sewer Improvement District (we do not appoint)
Moab Mosquito Abatement District

Thompson Special Service Water District Board (we do not appoint)
Thompson Springs Special Service Fire District Board
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Effective 511312014
170-1-103 Special service district status, powers, and duties -- Limitation on districts
providing jail service.

--7 ( 1) A special service district:
(a) is:
(i) a body corporate and politic with perpetual succession, separate and distinct from the county
or municipality that creates it;
(ii) a quasi-municipal corporation; and
(iii) a political subdivision of the state; and
(b) may sue and be sued.
(2) A special service district may:
(a) exercise the power of eminent domain possessed by the county or municipality that creates
the special service district;
(b) enter into a contract that the governing authority considers desirable to carry out special
service district functions, including a contract:
(i) with the United States or an agency of the United States, the state, an institution of higher
education, a county, a municipality, a school district, a local district, another special service
district, or any other political subdivision of the state; or
(ii) that includes provisions concerning the use, operation, and maintenance of special service
district facilities and the collection of fees or charges with respect to commodities, services,
or facilities that the district provides;
(c) acquire or construct facilities;
(d) acquire real or personal property, or an interest in real or personal property, including water
and water rights, whether by purchase, lease, gift, devise, bequest, or otherwise, and whether
the property is located inside or outside the special service district, and own, hold, improve,
use, finance, or otherwise deal in and with the property or property right;
(e) sell, convey, lease, exchange, transfer, or otherwise dispose of all or any part of the special
service district's property or assets, including water and water rights;
(f) mortgage, pledge, or otherwise encumber all or any part of the special service district's
property or assets, including water and water rights;
(g) enter into a contract with respect to the use, operation, or maintenance of all or any part of the
special service district's property or assets, including water and water rights;
(h) accept a government grant or loan and comply with the conditions of the grant or loan;
(i) use an officer, employee, property, equipment, office, or facility of the county or municipality
that created the special service district, subject to reimbursement as provided in Subsection
(3);
G) employ one or more officers, employees, or agents, including one or more engineers,
accountants, attorneys, or financial consultants, and establish their compensation;
(k) designate an assessment area and levy an assessment as provided in Title 11, Chapter 42,
Assessment Area Act;
(I) contract with a franchised, certificated public utility for the construction and operation of an
electrical service distribution system within the special service district;
(m) borrow money and incur indebtedness;
(n) as provided in Part 5, Special Service District Bonds, issue bonds for the purpose of
acquiring, constructing, and equipping any of the facilities required for the services the special
service district is authorized to provide, including:
(i) bonds payable in whole or in part from taxes levied on the taxable property in the special
service district;
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(ii) bonds payable from revenues derived from the operation of revenue-producing facilities of
the special service district;
(iii) bonds payable from both taxes and revenues;
(iv) guaranteed bonds, payable in whole or in part from taxes levied on the taxable property in
the special service district;
(v) tax anticipation notes;
(vi) bond anticipation notes;
(vii) refunding bonds;
(viii) special assessment bonds; and
(ix) bonds payable in whole or in part from mineral lease payments as provided in Section
11-14-308;
(o) except as provided in Subsection (4), impose fees or charges or both for commodities,
services, or facilities that the special service district provides;
(p) provide to an area outside the special service district's boundary, whether inside or outside
the state, a service that the special service district is authorized to provide within its boundary,
if the governing body makes a finding that there is a public benefit to providing the service to
the area outside the special service district's boundary;
(q) provide other services that the governing body determines will more effectively carry out the
purposes of the special service district; and
(r) adopt an official seal for the special service district.
(3) Each special service district that uses an officer, employee, property, equipment, office, or
facility of the county or municipality that created the special service district shall reimburse the
county or municipality a reasonable amount for what the special service district uses.
(4)
(a) A special service district that provides jail service as provided in Subsection 170-1-201(10)
may not impose a fee or charge for the service it provides.
(b) Subsection (4)(a) may not be construed to limit a special service district that provides jail
service from:
(i) entering into a contract with the federal government, the state, or a political subdivision of the
state to provide jail service for compensation; or
(ii) receiving compensation for jail service it provides under a contract described in Subsection
(4)(b)(i).
Amended by Chapter 357, 2014 General Session
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Differences Between Boards and Committees
Not Absolutes, But General Characteristics

:~

Boards
o May have final decision-making authority
delegated

Committees
o Have no authority delegated for
final decisions
o Appointment by participating (no

o Requires appointment by County Council
- terms required

terms)
o No state law that governs creation

o Enabling language by ordinance (typical
o Enabling language by resolution
state law requires or enables)
o Bylaws for committees typical
o May adopt bylaws that are approved by
County Council in a Resolution
o Requires Council to appoints a liaison to
attend meetings
o Needs to follow open meetings act

o Does not require a liaison from
Council
o Need to follow the open meetings
act

Ill.

The What 1:
Legislative Powers

CHAPTER?

COUNTY SERVICES AND FUNCTIONS:
AN INTRODUCTION
After discussing in Chapter 6 the various responsibilities,
authority and services provided by elected officials, we
now turn to those many services and functions which are
offered by the county generally and are not the specific
responsibilities of any of the elected executive branch
officials. These activities include human services (aging,
health department and alcohol and drug); recreational
and community services (arts facilities, convention and
visitoes centers, parks and libraries); public works (road
maintenance, land use, building permits and business
licenses); and internal support services (personnel and
..ocurement). These specific functions and services
'-sAll be explained in detail in Chapters 8 and 9 of this
handbook.

be "state mandates." These encompass services and
responsibilities which may create financial burdens for
the local government; the biggest concerns arise when
a state mandate does not include any corresponding
funding source to pay for the service, whether provided
as an appropriation by the state directly or in the form
of an adequate revenue source for the use of the local
government.
In this regard, it may be helpful to be aware that the
law often treats a county (as well as other units of local
government) as a "creature of the legislature" or of the
state. This phrase is usually interpreted to mean that
the local governments are created by and have all of
their powers, functions, responsibilities, and structure
determined by the state legislature. The notion of a
county having been created by the legislature may not be
historically accurate (in fact, the establishment of.most
counties in Utah far pre-date the creation of the state).
Rather, the concept is a legal theory which contemplates
that local governments are limited and directed in what
they do by state statute. 2

The kinds of county services discussed will typically
appear in the form of what are often called "state
mandates," or those services which are mandated by
statute. That said, many counties provide services
based on optional statutory schemes or based on powers
which are reasonably implied, as discussed in Chapter
2. A significant issue in how these services are provided
relates to whether they are made available on an equal
basis both outside and inside municipal boundaries.
Health department services, for instance, are provided
by county government both within and outside the
cities. This becomes an issue because services which are
provided primarily to unincorporated areas must be paid
for with funds - either taxes or fees - which are derived
solely from the unincorporated areas of the county. 1
Lastly, county elected officers need to be aware of which
officials have the authority and responsibility, under the
law, to supervise and manage these county services and
functions ..

In many states, some local governments (especially
municipalities), might be considered "charter cities,"
which may be vested with certain powers and authority
beyond or departing from the state statutory mandates.
This is not, however, the case in Utah where counties
are considered, pursuant to the state constitution,
legal subdivisions of the state itselP Further, any legal
opportunity for a county in Utah to alter its form of
government is limited by the state constitution to those
specific optional forms which are created by state statute. 4
Therefore, although it may be clear from a constitutional
and statutory basis that counties have little control over
mandatory state functions and services, the problem

1\TE STATUTORY MANDATES

~unties and other local gove~nment entities often
find themselves concerned over what are perceived to
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intergovernmenral entity. The purposes and procedures
of the Act have expanded over che years, and its aim is
now said to be allowing local governments co efficiently
cooperace with other local governments, for their mutual
advantage and to "provide services and facilities in a
manner and under forms of governmental organizarion
that will accord best wirh geographic, economic,
population and other factors influencing the needs and
development of local communities." 8 More specifically,
the stature provides that any "power, privilege, or
authority" which is enjoyed by any Urah governmental
entity "may be exercised and enjoyed jointly" with any
other public entity, including divisions and deparrmencs
of stare government.?

remains that significant issues arise from state mandates
which do nor include a sufficient source of funding.
While some county services and acciviries may be found
in the mandatory provisions of stare stature, ochers
appear as county options, permiccing individuaJ counties
co determine, based on their own individual needs
and circumstances, whecher co exercise the option. In
addition, as discussed in Chapter 2, some counties may
provide certain services and engage in specific activities
based on implied power rather than a11y specific statutory
provision. Counries are considered borh by state stature
and case law to have broad powers to create programs
and provide services which further the general welfare,
heaJch, safety and morals of county residents ("che police
power"). 5

The services and functions which can be undertaken in
cooperation with another county or other government
entity include, but are not limited co joint and
cooperative action, 1° the creation of a new governmental
entity through an
interlocaJ agreemenc, 11
providing resources 12 and
sharing revenue, 13 joindy
owning facilities and
improvements, H jointly
acquiring property, 15
and jointly hiring and
sharing employees. 16
Examples of inrerlocal
agreemencs include those
designed for cooperative
law enforcement,
emergency dispatch and
911 services, fire services,
water and sewage, and
healch department. 'TI1e
creation of a district arcorney prosecution district, by
rwo or more counties, is underraken by an inrerlocal
agreemenc. 17

Underlying this entire discussion regarding scare
mandates, state options, under-funding and implied
power is the fact that
counties have limi ted
sources of revenue and
may only impose rnxes
and fees as specifically
permitted by rhe stare
legislature. Counties,
like ocher local
governments, do nor
have any inherent or
implied authority to
impose new taxes or
adopt ocher revenue
sources without specific
sranttory permission.6

INTERLOCAL
COOPERATION ACT
A very versatile source of authority regarding county
services and functions-acring together with ocher
governmencal enciries, including che scare, ocher
counties and municipalities-is found in the lncerlocal
Cooperation Act in Tide 11 , Chapcer 13 of the Ucah
Code. 7

-

A new hybrid government entity created wich an
interlocal agreement has very broad powers, including the
authority to issue bonds and exercise eminent domain. 18
Be aware, however, that the Inrerlocal Cooperation
Ace specifically prohibits a newly created encity from
imposing or co!Jecring ad valorem property taxes,
even though che Act provides char such an entity may
exercise any and all of the powers held by the creacing
government bodies. 19 In some cases, the funding of a new

The Incerlocal Cooperation Ace was adopted by che scare
Legislature in the 1970s with chc immediate purpose of
providing a means to create and fund che Incermouncain
Power Project by allowing counries and municipalities
ro join together in rhe creation of this unique
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~terlocal governmenral entity is derived from payments

fund those services from taxes and fees derived solely
from the unincorporated county.21 This mandates the
county create a "municipal services fund" in its budget
as a funding mechanism.22 Such a fund may be created
as a quasi-special district, even though it does not have
fixed geographic boundaries, is not a separate government
enciry, and has no governing body. le is, simply, a fund
within che county budget. s:rate law sets no specific
procedure for creating a municipal-type services fund;
the counties which have creaced such funds do so by
resolution adopted by rhe counry governing body. As an
option, however, a county may create a special district to
account for unincorporated area municipal services and
funds.B

made to the entity by chose governments which create it;
chis approach avoids the limitation over che new encity
imposing caxes icself.

COUNTYWIDE SERVICES
\X/hen a county provides a state mandated service, the
benefics almost always extend co all the residents of che
county, including those who reside wichin municipal
boundaries. If a
county decides to
provide certain
optional services
ro residents,
the question
becomes extremely
importanr whether
those services
are provided ro
all residents, on
an equal basis,
regardless of
whether they
live inside or our
of municipal
boundaries. Some
counties have
decided to provide certain services which might be
classified as quasi-municipal in nature and do so only
for persons living outside city boundaries-chis on
the theory that the same municipal kinds of services
are already provided within the municipalities. TI1is
situation will arise most typically in circumstances where
significant residencial development has occurred outside
cities and towns, in rhe unincorporated area of the
county.

For several years the Legislature has not favored rhe
concept of municipal services being provided by counties
rather rhan municipalities. Because providing such
services is optional, rhe counry commission or council
may wish to consider eirher creating a local district co
provide municipal services or encouraging residential
areas to incorporate as new municipalities or annex into
existing ones. The creation, status and powers of local
districts a.re discussed in chis handbook, in Chapter 19.

SUPERVISION OF SERVICES
When a county provides rhe mandatory or optional
services discussed in Chapters 8 and 9, ir needs to also
consider where, organizationaHy, these specific functions
are placed in the county's divisions and departments.
These services and functions are the responsibility of
chc counry commission or the executive. A county
commission or council does nor have the legal aurhoriry
to direct that such services be organizationally located
within rhe responsibility or portfolio of any of rhe
independently elected, executive branch officers because
the county commission or council has no aurhority
to change, add to, or subtract from rheir srarurory
responsibilicies.

Stace statures have defined these "municipal type services"
to include fire prorecrion, waste and garbage collection
and disposal, planning and zoning, street lighting,
police patrol, culinary or irrigation retail water services,
warer conservation, maintenance of local parks, sewage
treatment disposal, cemeteries, airports, ambulance
service, and maintenance of local roads. 20 When a county
commission or council decides to provide these services,
:~must determine whether rhe services will be available
_.{ually within and without municipal boundaries. If
these services are provided only in the unincorporated
areas of the county, rhe county is required by law to

Thar said, it may not be uncommon for a smaller county
lo provide rhar a personnel or purchasing function be
located within the direction of rhe county audicor or
chat public works services might be under the surveyor's
portfolio, with those officials' agreement. In such cases.
the counry governing body should realize there is rhe
potential for loss of control over the way that such
services are provided; chis can create problems when the
commission or executive is legally responsible for chose
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"-1/ services. If the county finds it necessary to ask an elected
official to supervise such services, it may be advisable
to first secure the agreement of the elected official and,
second, prepare a written memorandum of understanding
between the commission or council and executive and the
elected official regarding how services are provided and
establishing ultimate supervisory responsibility for those
services.
(Endnotes)
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CHAPTER3

COUNTY GOVERNING BODY
COMMISSION, COUNCIL, EXECUTIVE
"It is the function ofthe county commission to so go11ern the
county as to be>t provide for its general we/fore and good
order, and to carry 011 the lJtlrious activities and provide the
public service> usually co1JJidered to be the respomibility of
county government. "Cottonwood City Electors v. Salt Lake
County Board ofCounty Comminionm, 499 P.2d (1972).

County assisted the Legislature in redrafting the County
Code in such a way char specific powers were expressly
divided between the executive branch and legislative
branch.
111e Stace Legislature recognized, however, char most
counties in Utah have county commission forms of
governmenc and specifically provided chat, in such
counties, any reference co "county legislative body"
or "county executive" would refer specifically ro the
county commission. ' 1lrns, when a reader in a county
commission form of governmenr encounters either
the term "legislative body" or "executive" in a statute
referring co the powers and
duties of county governing
bodies, chat rerm should be
read co mean the county
commission.

INTRODUCTION
Counties in Ucah have many elected officials, more
than any other level of government in the State or in
unicipaliries. Ir is the purpose of this chapter to
....,-Ocus primarily on the activities of county commissions
councils and executives as that body of elected officials
who are charged by Scace
statute co provide for the
general managemenc of the
county. The ocher elecred
executive branch officers,
such as assessor, clerk and
sheriff, will be addressed in
derail in Chapter 6.

SEPARATION OF
POWERS
The commission form of
government, which prevails
in Utah counties but is
also seen in a few Utah
municipalities, is unigue
in American government in that ic combines legislative
branch and executive branch activiries and powers in a
single governing entity-the county commission. In
chis way, county governmenc is considerably differenc
from what prevails at ocher levels of government, where
che legislative power is exercised by congress or the stare
legislature and che executive power is exercised by rhe
presidenc or the governor.

A person reading the
County Code, and
specifically chose looking
for sections dealing
wirh the express power of county commissioners, will
encounter cerminology and organizational structure in
the Utah Code chac may be unfamiliar. For the most
part, che Utah Code regarding county commissioners
is divided into legislative powers and executive powers
and, throughout, uses the rerms "county legislative body"
and "county executive,'' nor "county commission." This
·uucture is based on changes in the forms of county
~overnment in Cache and Sale Lake County which
created separation-of-powers governments for counties.
In order co clarify the distribution of power in such
counties, the Utah Association of Councics and Salr Lake

111is raises the basic policy question of whether county
government inappropriately departs from rhe American
model by placing coo much authority in one body,

20

~ithout separation of powers or checks and balances.

related to county activities, and impose fees for county
services. 3

Some commentators suggest that there are sufficient
protections and checks and balances in that most of
what a county does is strictly governed by state statute,
which is enacted, of course, by the Legislature. Further,
some degree of separation of powers is built into the
county system because of the several independent elected
officers, all of whom exercise executive branch authority.
Concerns over checks and balances have led to the
adoption of new forms of government in several Utah
counties and separation of powers in county government
is specifically permitted under the Optional Forms of
Government available in state statute, as explained in
Chapter 18.

These and other legiSlative branch powers, as enumerated
by the County Code, are uniquely held only by the county
commission, or by a county council under an alternate
form of county government. No ocher county entity or
elected official exercises the county's legislative power.

EXECUTIVE POWER
Executive branch powers are usually defined, in general
terms, to include the administration, supervision,
direction, organization and management of county
activities, functions and work. Executive powers are
spelled out explicitly in the County Code. 4 There,
among other things, the county executive power includes:
• Supervision, organization and management of
county activities and departments;

LEGISLATIVE POWER
In the American political system, a government's
legislative power is usually summarized as two main
functions, the power to enact laws or ordinances and
the power to control raising and spending government
funds. This general rule about the nature of legislative
powers applies to counties in Utah as well. The County
t:ode gives the county commissions and councils broad
~gislative authority and in addition, provides a general
rule for determining whether a certain county power
or responsibility ought to be considered "executive"
or "legislative" in nature. 2 Examples and analogies of
legislative responsibility may be drawn from Federal and
State examples.
Beyond these broad statements of legislative authority,
county commissions and councils are empowered by
State statute to enact and codify ordinances and other
rules and regulations governing county business and may
"pass all ordinances and rules and make all regulations,
not repugnant to law, necessary for carrying into effect or
discharging the powers and duties conferred by this title
[the County Code] and as are necessary and proper to
provide for the safety, and preserve the health, promote
the prosperity, improve the morals, peace, and good
order, comfort, and convenience of the county and its
inhabitants, and for the protection of property in the
county." The county commission or council, acting as
the county's legislative body, may, "as prescribed [limited]
by statute, levy, assess, and collect raxes, borrow money,
and levy and collect special assessments for benefits
mferred ...." Further, the county commission or
'-'fuuncil has the authority to set fines and punishments

•

Carrying out the direction of the county
legislative body and insuring compliance with
laws and ordinances;

•

Supervising county departments;

•

Hiring and firing;

•

Maintaining financial controls (except where
statute provides that another elected official has
specific financial responsibilities);

•

Planning for improvement of county
government;

•

Maintaining review of expenditur~s and
performance;

•

Exercising veto power over county ordinances
(only if a separate county executive is elected,
rather than appointed);

•

Negotiating and executing contracts;

•

Signing deeds;

I
!

•

i

And performing other executive branch
functions as set out in state law and county
ordinance.

The county executive, or the county commission in
its executive capacity, has the legal authority to review
and resolve any claims filed against a county. Claims
regarding payment for goods or services are reviewed
by the county auditor and a recommendation regarding

j!
tl
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_the claim is presemed to the execurive or commission;
similarly, claims regarding liability are reviewed and a
recommendation to the executive is made by the county
atrorney. In addition the county attorney has rhe
responsibility ro review any claims for reimbursement
which are filed by a member of the county commission
or council, to determine the claims' legality. AJI rhese
powers are, in the tradirional form of county government,
exercised by the board of county commissioners rather
than by a separate elected or appointed executive.
\'V'hether certain execurive duties are divided by function
among the county commissioners is a maccer of internal
management within a county and may be accomplished
by county ordinance.~

As quoted above, under "Legislative Power," the County
Code grants the legislative body the authority to pass
laws which are necessary co provide for safety, healrh and
general welfare.7 As mentioned in Chapter 2, the county
is vested with considerable statutory authority regarding
the exercise of its police powers subject to the restriction
of rhe Stare Legislature (chis broad power, as explained
previously, would nor extend to rhe authority co raise and
collect revenues). 8
1l1e Utal1 Supreme Court, in borh Cottonwood City
Electors and State v. Hutchinson, has found that county
commissions and councils may exercise "reasonable
power to further general welfare." 1his significant source
of omnibus authority is vested, by Stare statute, only in
county commissions and councils.

Bear in mind thar nor all the executive branch functions
in a county are exercised by county commissioners or an
elected or appoinred executive. Rather, the independent
elected officers have authority, granted by Srate sraru re,
ro perform certain executive branch funcrions such as
law enforcement, by the sheriff; legal represenrarion and
prosecution, by rhe county attorney; assessing property
raxes, by the assessor; and so forth.

The counry commission, and in an optional form of
government both the counry council and ch~ county
executive, have express srarurory authority to conduce
investigations regarding county operations, issues or
misconducr. In rhis regard, the commission, executive,
or council is empowered co examine and audit the books
and accounrs of any and all county officers including
conducting examinations and audits regarding county
funds and payments. In
addition, rhey are empowered
to investigate any marrer
pertaining ro a county officer
or to county business and
affairs. In conducting such
investigations, they may
subpoena witnesses, rake
evidence, and administer
witness oaths. In addition, a
county commission or council
is authorized co appoint a
subcommirree of its members to
conduct such investigations. 85

._.
OMNIBUS POWER, INVESTIGATIONS, AND
HOURS OF OPERATION
In inrerprering the powers of
counties in Utah, the courts have
sometimes turned ro provisions
in Seate statute which might
be characterized as gran ring
"omnibus" authority to the
county, and specifically to the
county commission or council.
In chis context, omnibus power
refers to the commission's or
council's authority to perform
any and all non-specified
acts and functions which are
necessary co rhe protection and
good order of the county and its residents. In the State
v. Hutchinson decision mentioned in Chaprer 2, and in
rhe Cottonwood City Electors case quoted in the chapter
heading, rhe courts have occasionally found that such
references to omnibus powers constitute a significant
gram of legislarive authority to exercise fairly broad
)OWers. 6

The county commission or council is authorized by
starure to adopr a resolurion which sers the county's
hours of operation and rhe times at which county offices
will be open for business. (§ 17-16-9). There is nor any
provision of Utah law which prohi bits a county from
esrablishing a 4-day, 10-hours-per-day, work schedule.

._..
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GOVERNING BODY SUPERVISION OF ELECTED
OFFICIALS
While county commissions, councils and executives
exercise significant supervisory and managerial control
over county functions generally, that oversight becomes
quite limited regarding the supervision of the other
elected county officials. An elected sheriff or treasurer
is, like a county commissioner, ultimately responsible
to the voters for the execution of his or her duties
and responsibilities. These supervisory limitations are
explained both in state statute and court decisions.

However, the county commission, council or executive
has no legal authority to supervise the professional
duties and responsibilities of the county elected official,
including the exercise of professional judgment and
discretion relating to those statutory duties and the
management of deputies and other employees under
the elected official s supervision. 11 This distinction
between what is and is not subject to supervision means,
for example, the sherifPs deputies would be required
to abide by county-wide policies and ordinances _
regarding purchasing, travel costs, and preventing sexual
harassment, but the commission, council or executive
would have no authority to dictate how and where
deputies patrol, who they arrest, or the discipline or
termination of sherifPs deputies.
1

In the Utah Supreme Court's decision in The Sheriffof
Salt Lake County v. the Board ofCounty Commissioners,
268 P. 783 (1928), the Court examined a dispute
· between the elected sheriff and the county commission
regarding supervision and termination of sherifPs
deputies who had been charged by the federal
government with violating prohibition laws. The Court
found that, as an elected officer of the county, the sheriff
constitutes a coordinate office or branch of county
government, exercising powers and duties prescribed by
statute. "In performing them, he, generally speaking, acts
independently of the board of county commissioners
except as otherwise described and specified by statute."
In a similar decision, the Supreme Coun also found that
an elected county attorney has duties and responsibilities
as set out by statute; he or she provides legal advice to the
county as a whole; and the attorney does not consider
the county commission as a body nor individual county
commissioners as the "client" (however, the attorney is
required to treat elected officers as proper representatives
of the "client" when those officers are acting within their
statutory duties). The county commission does not have
the authority to relieve an elected county attorney of his
statutory duties nor does it have the power to hire its
own attorney to perform the duties of the elected county
attorney. 9 Be aware, however, that the Utah Legislature
has since granted county councils and county executives
-but not county commissions-the authority to hire
their own attorneys. 10

In addition to the supervision under general county:.
wide policies set out above, county governing bodies also
exercise other supervision, management and spending
authority over the other independent elected county
officials. For instance, the county commission or council
sets the salaries of the county elected officials and of their
deputies and other employees. 12 The initial hiring of a
deputy or employee takes place with the consent of the
county commission or council. This hiring consent is
defined, for each individual county in its ordinances, as
consent thr<;mgh the budget approval process, through
the process of allocating positions, or through the
approval or disapproval of individual applicants. 13
All claims against the county, whether for liability or for
goods and services, are reviewed and. approved by the
county commission or executive; capital improvement
spending is within the authority of the commission or
council, and purchasing goods and services is under
the direction of the county purchasing agent, who is
responsible to the county executive or commission. 14
Lastly, county commissions and councils have the
authority, specified in the County Uniform Fiscal
Procedures Act, to approve and adopt the county's budget,
including the funding of the various elected offices'
functions. The Fiscal Procedures Act specifically states that
one of its purposes is to ensure that county officers and
staff "administer their respective functions in accordance
with adopted budgets.,, The Uniform Fiscal Procedures
Act is explained in more detail in Chapter 10. 15

The Legislature has specified the extent of this supervisory
power over the independent elected officials by stating
that oversight extends to the commission's, council's
or executive's power to insure compliance with general
county administrative ordinances, rules, and policies;
to examine the accounts of elected officers; and to
investigate alleged misconduct by an elected official.
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Regarding the secring of salaries for county elected officials
mentioned above, it is important co nore chat county
commissioners and councils are under a specific limitation
when it comes co reducing an elected official's salary
midstream. In Urah Supreme Court Case, Green v. Turner,
4 P.3d 789 (2000), the Morgan County Commission
attempted a mid-year reduction of the salary of the county
clerk. In reviewing § 17-16-14 of the County Code, the
Court noted that the legislarurc had specifically provided
for the sercing of "annual salaries" ofcounty officers and
this mandated a fixed annual salary which could noc be
adjusted in the middle of the year. Ir may, however, be
possible for a county commission or council co adopt an
annual salary, bur in so doing, provide for reductions in
that salary based on pare-time sracus, non-performance
or absence-as long as those reducrion provisions were
established annually, along with the salary.

the two or more offices. In this way, the scacutory dudes of
county elecced officials will still be performed by an elecced
official. 17

(Endnotes)
1
2
3
4

5
6

7
8
8.5
9

In setting the salaries or budgets of the independenr
elected officials, the county commission or council has the
aurhority co fix an amounr based on a legirimate evaluation
of the needs of the office and rhe county. However, the
power does nor permit the commission ot council to
~ under-fund an officer's salary or an office budget to the
point where the officer's srarucory duties cannot reasonably
be performed. 16

JO

ll
12
13
14
15
16
17

Lasdy, the county commission or council has the legal
authority ro consolidate or merge elecred offices, thereby
eliminating an office. There are, however, several specific
limitations on chis authority. Firsr, procedura11y, the
commission or council must adopt a consolidation
ordinance before February l" of the year in which the
proposed consolidated officers are elected, co rake effect
on the l 11 Monday in January after the election year. This
is to say that the consolidation may nor be accomplished
co cake effect during an elected official's term. Next,
rhe consolidation or merger of several specific offices is
prohibited. Namely, the office of county auditor may
nor be merged wirh char of counry commissioner, council
member, or treasurer; the county auditor may nor be
merged with rhe office of county executive unless approved
by the vorers; and the county treasurer's office may noc
be merged wirh that of county commissioner, council
member, executive, assessor, or auditor. When a person
is elected ro a consolidated office, that person is paid one
salary, but is required to fill both offices, meaning he or she
._. must take the oath or give the bond required for each office
and must discharge all of che stacurory duties pertaining to
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COUNTY cou( .PRIORITIES
SORTED ALPHABETICALLY BY PRIORITY- PER 03/09/12 RETREAT
Retreat Priority

Status
1
2007 5-Year budget plan for the County ongoing
developed
2007 Boards and Committees, better ongoing
2
communication with; e.g.,
_Boundary Commission
------annual
3
2009 Budget meetings, lunch with
Elected Officials prior to
2007 Businesslike approach developed ongoing
4
within County
- - - - - - · -I - - - - 5
2009 Capital Facility Plan, amend to rid in progress
of Law Enforcement Impact Fee
a!'d add drainage
2007 County cleanup and code
6
ongoing
enforcement
___
----2009 County Facilities, use of
in progress
1
vacant/underutilized
-

Item

_____

Year

Individual
Diana &
Melinda
Ruth & staff
liaisons

--------

Chair

-~

-·-----

Bob

----··

Diana &
Melinda

I
'

-·-

·--·--

Gene

,

-.--~

Comments

-·-

~-·

----.-

Audrey; also
Chris C., Ken
(committee)
--------·-

2

2007

~--------

3

4

I

Drainage Master Plan, needs to
be finalized w/o Pack Creek

------

$8SK

Audrey

·-·-

-------------

2008

Economic Development
documents, request review by
Moab City of archives in Melich
house
-·
·2009 Economic Development
expansion, discuss with City of
Moab to include all of Grand
!County

in progress

Gene

---- ----·--------------------·-----··

need protocol
·-

EMS - goal to pull everything but training to consolidated
place; USU Extension interested in old senior center EMS
space; also used for parties; Bldg official: fine for use; should
rent out pavillion
Community Development Deparment needs to close it out.
Decided not to close out Pack Creek due to costs.
---

-------

COUNTY COUNCIL PRIORITIES
SORTED ALPHABETICALLY BY PRIORITY- PER 03/09/12 RETREAT

Item

s

Retreat Priority
Year
2009 Elected Officials collaboration,

Comments

Status

Individual

in progress

Bob

ongoing

Bob

ongoing

Pat

legal

needs
complete
review
funded by
CIB

HR/Council
Administrator

Travel Policy, Phone Policy

(e.g., work toward meeting longterm incarceration needs)

6

2007

7

2007

8

2007

9

2009

10

2008

------

-----·~----·

11
12

2007
2009

13

2010

14

2006

15

2007

16

2010

17

2007

(

Elected Officials, Department
Heads, and Council, better
collaboration between
Elgin Cemetery, possibly turn over
to Green River
Employment Policy & Procedure
Manual, updated and more
complete
Facility for the Health
Department
Film Commission accountability,
_reporting
Film industry
Financial Policies (ex: policy for
opening bidding for repeat
contracts; proposed fiscal policy
ordinance I financial procedures)
General Plan, water source & air
quality
Human Resource Department
established
IT issues and phone system,
resolved
Land Use Plan, Comprehensive

!
Chris C.

--

ongoing
in progress

Chris B.
Bob

Economic Devel~pment

Chris B.
done
in progress

Melinda

done

Chris B.

Long-term healthcare and nursing done
home facility

IT Stakeholders Committee

Ken

(

(

(
Item

18
19

20

COUNTY cour( .PRIORITIES
SORTED ALPHABETICALLY BY PRIORITY- PER 03/09/12 RETREAT
Retreat Priority
Vear
Moab City, work with
___..2007
2006 Moab Tailings, funding & County
oversight for safety of citizens

Status
ongoing
done,
ongoing

Individual
Chair
Pat & Audrey I
Lee Shenton

2007

Orientation plan for new Council ongoing
Members (e.g., review Robert's
Rules)
nees more
21
2007 Pay for Performance plan
established
buy-in
2007 Policies and Procedures of the
22
done
Governing Body Update
2007 Public lands
23
_____,__on_~oing
··-------- ---------24
2008 IResidential Nuissance
Ordinance/Enforcement,
quarterly reports from
Community Development

-

2007
2008

27

2008

Sewer, disposal facility
Special Service District
presentation of master plans
(e.g., CHCSSD)
Special Service District training

done
ongoing

Comments

Council staff

HR

I

I

!!

i
~

I

I

1Jim
I
-,Audrey; also
IClean up committee -Joe Kingsley wants t~·g;tlt going again
Jim, Pat ; part of (through the university)
reorganization I
!
·of Community !
Development

25
26

(

I

Pat
Chair

ongoing

------t-----t-------------+-------jc--------+---------------------1

28

2007

State work, presence of County at ongoing
Federal and State level

Audrey

29

2009

Trail maintenance plan and
schedule

Chris B.

ongoing

COUNTY COUNCIL PRIORITIES
SORTED ALPHABETICALLY BY PRIORITY - PER 03/09/12 RETREAT
Item

30

31
32

(

Retreat Priority
Year
2007 Transportation and Road issues,
specifically Road Department
equipment
2009 Water source protection
countywide
2007 Water study (culinary), Glen
Canyon Aquifer

Status
in progress

Individual

Comments

Chris B.
approved,
not funded

Chris B.

(

(

Grand County Council Accomplishments
2016 Year in Review

County Departments and Offices
Airport
o Provided 2015 Canyonlands Field Airport Report
o Approved License Agreement with VendMoab for Vending Concessions at

o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
\._/

o

o
o

o

o
o

o

Canyonlands Field Airport
Approved Letter to U.S. Congress Emphasizing Need for Re-federalization of
Transportation Security Administration {TSA) Screening Services at Canyonlands
Field Airport
Approved One Month Office Lease Agreement for Mesquite Electric at Canyonlands
Field Airport
Held Discussion on budgeting for expected additional Aircraft Rescue Fire Fighter
(ARFF)/Operations staffing requirements at Canyonlands Field
Approved proposed office lease with Boutique Air at Canyonlands Field Airport
Approved funding request for additional staff consisting of one full-time and one parttime employee at Canyonlands Field
Approved year-to-year ground lease agreement with Pinnacle Helicopters, LLC
Approved month-to-month office lease agreement with Pinnacle Helicopters, LLC
Approved Agreement for Municipal Advisory Services with Zions Public Finance
Gave Announcement regarding CIB grant/loan funding for Canyonlands Field Airport
terminal expansion
Approved sub-lease agreements for hangar use at Canyonlands Field Airport
between A) CC Rentals, LLC and Robert Paul Gray; B) Charles Henderson and
Keith McBeth; and C) Charles Henderson and Ben Black
Approved ground lease agreement with Redtail Air for a bulk fuel storage facility (fuel
farm) at Canyonlands Field Airport
Ratified the Chair's signature on a Federal Grant Application for expansion of the
scope of the Environmental Assessment for the multi-phase runway upgrade at
Canyonlands Field Airport
Approved Utah Department of Transportation (UDOT)- Aeronautics "Purchase
Aircraft Operations Counter" Grant Agreement at Canyonlands Field
Approved 2-year office lease agreement between Grand County and Pinnacle
Helicopters, LLC at Canyonlands Field Airport
Approved ground lease agreement between Grand County and Pinnacle Helicopters
at Canyonlands Field Airport
Approved seven individual proposed ground lease agreements between Grand
County and William Hawley for a nested T-hangar development at Canyonlands
Field Airport

Assessor's Office*
o Approved property tax exemption for Moab Free Health Clinic
Attorney's Office* (see also Human Resources, Victim Advocate, Family Support
Center)
Building Inspection
o Provided 2015 Building Department Report
Children's Justice Center
o Approved contract amendment to the Children's Justice Center program
1

o

Approved State of Utah contract amendment between Grand County and Utah
Attorney General's Office to increase funding for the Children's Justice Center
Program effective July 1, 2016

Clerk/Auditor's Office*
o Approved 2015 Council Discretionary Funds of Up to $7,000 for December 2015
o
o

o
o
o
o

Conflict Defender Invoices
Approved 2015 Council Discretionary Funds of $3,023 for 2015-2016 Alternate
Conflict Defender Invoices from Law Office of Dusten Heugly, PLLC
Approved resolution approving the filing of cross-appeals to 2016 appeals filed by
taxpayer's subject to central assessment
Approved resolutions adopting the 2016 certified tax rates
Approved extension of Municipal Advisory Services Agreement with Zions Bank
Public Finance for an additional 90 days
Approved 2016 Board of Equalization Hearing Officer's recommendations
Approved resolution to make proposed changes to the Grand County Safety and
Accident Review Committee (SARC) and Accident Review Policy

Community Development {see also UMTRA)
o Approved Rezone of Property from Rural Residential (RR) to Small Lot Residential

o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o

2

(SLR), Located at 3552 Spanish Valley Drive (Directly East of Old Spanish Trail
Arena)
Held Public Hearing to Hear Public Input on Proposed Conditional Use Permit
Application for Edge of the Desert RV/Campground Located at 1251 Mill Creek Drive
Approved Resolution Approving a Conditional Use Permit Application for Edge of the
Desert RV/Campground Located at 1251 Mill Creek Drive
Held Public Hearing to Solicit Public Input on Proposed Ordinance for a Rezone of
Property from Large Lot Residential (LLR) to Multi-Family Residential -8 (MFR-8),
Including Arroyo Crossing Master Plan, Located at 2022 Spanish Valley Drive, Moab,
UT
Held Numerous Housing Workshops
Adopted Ordinance for a Rezone of Property from Large Lot Residential (LLR) to
Multi-Family Residential -8 (MFR-8), Including Arroyo Crossing Master Plan, Located
at 2022 Spanish Valley Drive, Moab, UT
Approved an Independent, As-Needed Contractor to Serve as the Grand County
Hearing Officer, which is the Land Use Appeal Authority as Defined in the Grand
County Land Use Code
Provided 2015 Production Water Report, Lee Shenton, Technical Advisor
Held Discussion on Next Steps to Comply with House Bill 323 - County Resource
Management Plans (CRMP)
Adopted Ordinance for a Rezone of Property from Large Lot Residential (LLR) to
Multi-Family Residential -8 (MFR-8), Including Arroyo Crossing Master Plan, Located
at 2022 Spanish Valley Drive, Moab, UT (North of Resource Blvd), Postponed from
February 2, 2016
Approved Letter to the State Legislature Regarding Proposed House Bill 132 Amending Municipal Business Licenses
Approved Letter to Utah Division of Air Quality (UDAQ) Requesting Accelerated
Requirements for Installation of Proper Emission Control Equipment at Oilfield Water
Logistics' Danish Flats Facility, Lee Shenton
Held Public Hearing to Solicit Public Input on a Proposed Ordinance for a Rezone of
Property from a Split Zone of Rural Residential (RR) and Highway Commercial (HC)
to a Single Zone of Highway Commercial. The Property is Located at the Corner of
Highway 191 and Sage Avenue (North of Sage Avenue)

o

o

o

o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o

o

o

o
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Held Public Hearing to Solicit Public Input on a Proposed Ordinance for a Rezone of
Property from Range & Grazing (RG) to Rural Residential (RR). The Property is
Located at 200 N. Thompson Canyon Road in Thompson Springs, Utah
Approved Designation of the Heliport Located at the Grand County Emergency
Operations Center as Either a "Government Facility" or an Accessory Use to a
"Medical Facility" in Order to Comply with Highway Commercial Zoning Regulations
Adopted Ordinance for a Rezone of Property from Range & Grazing (RG) to Rural
Residential (RR). The Property is Located at 200 N. Thompson Canyon Road in
Thompson Springs, Utah
Approved Letter to Utah Legislators Opposing House Bill 409, "Short-Term Rental
Amendments"
Provided Community Development update
Adopted Resolution approving replat of lots 25, 26, & 27 of the White House
Subdivision Planned Unit Development (PUD)
Adopted Resolution approving the Hamblin Minor Record Survey
Approved Request for Proposals (RFP) and associated selection team to complete a
County Resource Management Plan (CRMP)
Adopted Resolution for a Combined Preliminary and Final Plat for Sheffer
Subdivision
Held Public Hearing to solicit public comment on proposed amendments to Sections
3.1 and 3.2.2 of the Grand County Land Use Code (LUC) to permit a heliport at the
Emergency Operations Center (EOC)
Held Public Hearing to solicit public comment on proposed amendments to Section
3.2.4G of the Grand County Land Use Code (LUC) to permit the acceptance of
formation water at local disposal facilities and improve their regulation
Held Public Hearing to solicit public comment on a proposed amendment to Section
3.3.2 of the Grand County Land Use Code (LUC) to encourage additional
construction of Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs)
Held Public Hearing to solicit public comment on a proposed amendment to Section
4.4.10 of the Grand County Land Use Code (LUC) to remove open space
requirements for a Planned Unit Developments (PUD)
Held Public Hearing to solicit public comment on a proposed amendment to Section
6.14 of the Grand County Land Use Code (LUC) to incorporate a definition of
affordable housing
Held Public Hearing to solicit public comment on a proposed amendment to Article 9
of the Grand County Land Use Code (LUC) to improve and streamline the
administration of land use applications
Approved submission in 2016 of a match-required grant application to the Federal
Lands Access Program (FLAP) for an alternative transportation project along the
Colorado River, the Half-Mile Gap, for potential 2017 funding (Kimberly Schappert,
Executive Director, Moab Trails Alliance & Zacharia Levine, Community
Development Director)
Adopted Ordinance approving the "Arroyo Crossing Rezone and Master Plan," a
rezone from Large Lot Residential (LLR) to Multi-Family Residential -8 (MFR-8),
such property located at 2022 Spanish Valley Drive, Moab, Utah (North of Resource
Blvd), postponed from February 2, 2016
Adopted Ordinance to amend Sections 3.1 and 3.2.2 of the Grand County Land Use
Code (LUC) to permit a heliport at the Emergency Operations Center (EOC)
Adopted Ordinance to amend Section 3.2.4G of the Grand County Land Use Code
(LUC) to permit the acceptance of formation water at local disposal facilities and
improve their regulation

o
o
o
o

o

o

o

o

o

o
o

o

o
o
o

o

o

o

o
o
o
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Adopted Ordinance to amend Section 3.3.2 of the Grand County Land Use Code
(LUC) to encourage additional construction of Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs)
Adopted Ordinance to amend Section 4.4.1 O of the Grand County Land Use Code
(LUC) to remove open space requirements for Planned Unit Developments (PUD)
Adopted Ordinance to amend Section 6.14 of the Grand County Land Use Code
(LUC) to incorporate a definition of affordable housing
Adopted Ordinance to amend Article 9 of the Grand County Land Use Code (LUC) to
improve and streamline the administration of land use applications
Held Public Hearing to hear public comment on a proposed Resolution approving a
Conditional Use Permit (CUP) application for Red Cliffs RV Park, located at 1151 S.
Highway 191, in a Highway Commercial Zone District
Adopted resolution approving a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) application for Red
Cliffs RV Park, located at 1151 S. Highway 191, in a Highway Commercial Zone
District
Adopted resolution approving a replat of Lots 47, 48, and a metes and bounds parcel
combining the lots for the purpose of creating a single larger parcel for commercial
use at Kingsmead KOA, located at 3225 and 3411 S. Highway 191 within the
Government Lots Subdivision
Adopted resolution approving the Widhalm Minor Record Survey in Thompson
Springs, Utah
Approved letter to Moab City acknowledging notice of petition to annex 1.54 acres,
more or less, of property located in unincorporated Grand County at approximately
400 East and Raspberry Lane and requesting full consideration of annexation of all
parcels located within "islands" of the county
Approved contract award to complete Grand County's Resource Management Plan
(CRMP) as required by House Bill (HB) 219
Adopted resolution approving Final Plat for Courthouse Wash Subdivision Planned
Unit Development (PUD)
Held Public hearing to hear public input on proposed Rim Village Vistas Phase V
Planned Unit Development (PUD) Preliminary Plat
Adopted resolution approving the final plat for Rim Village Vistas Phase V Planned
Unit Development (PUD) Subdivision
Adopted resolution approving an amendment to Lot 18 of All American Acres
Subdivision (Community Development Department Representative)
Adopted proposed ordinance amending Section 3.2.3 "Bed and Breakfasts" of the
Grand County Land Use Code (Community Development Department
Representative)
Adopted proposed ordinance amending Section 3.3.2D "Employee Housing" of the
Grand County Land Use Code (Community Development Department
Representative)
Adopted proposed ordinance to amend Sections 5.4.1 "Residential Development
Standards" and 6. 1O "Compatibility Standards" of the Grand County Land Use Code
(Community Development Department Representative)
Approved County membership in the Economic Development Corporation of Utah
(EDC-Utah)
Approved ordinance approving Rim Village Vistas Phase V Planned Unit
Development (PUD) Preliminary Plat
Held Public hearing to solicit public comments on a proposed ordinance to amend
Section 3.2.3 "Bed and Breakfasts" of the Grand County Land Use Code
Held Public hearing to solicit public comments on a proposed ordinance to amend
Section 3.3.2D "Employee Housing" of the Grand County Land Use Code

o

o
o
o
o

o

o
o
o
o

o

Held Public hearing to solicit public comments on a proposed ordinance to amend
Sections 5.4.1 B "Project Boundary Buffer'' and 6.10 "Compatibility Standards" of the
Grand County Land Use Code
Ratified the Chair's signature on the amended Arroyo Crossing Development
Agreement
Approved draft letter to Moab City regarding a proposed annexation of multiple
parcels located near 400 North and Stewart Lane
Adopted resolution approving Shumway Minor Record Survey (Community
Development Representative)
Adopted resolution approving Brandstetter Minor Record Survey (Community
Development Representative)
Held Public Hearing to solicit public comment on a proposed Ordinance to amend
the Land Use Code Section: Sec. 9.17 Site Plan Review - Amending site plan review
for commercial or multi-family development by removing Planning Commission
review
Held Discussion on Assured Housing Q&A
Provided 2015 Community Development Report
Adopted ordinance approving amendments to the Grand County Land Use Code
(LUC) Section 9.17 Site Plan Review
Approved resolution for a Conditional Use Permit- Day Care Center General, care
for more than eight (8) children at one time- located at 4508 Vista Verde Circle in the
Pueblo Verde Subdivision, a Planned Unit Development (PUD)
Approved 1) a request for impact fee waivers on 44 deed-restricted affordable
dwelling units in the proposed Arroyo Crossing Subdivision, and 2) proposed
amendments to the Arroyo Crossing Subdivision Development Agreement

Council
o

o
o

Nominated and Approved Appointments of County Council/Elected Official
Representatives to the Boundary Commission
Approved Assignments of County Council Representatives/Liaisons to District and
County Boards, Commissions and Committees
Approved Volunteer Appointments to District and County Boards and Commissions
1. Airport Board (Council Member Paxman)
2. Grand County Special Service Water District Board (Council Member
Jackson)
3. Historical Preservation Commission
4. Housing Authority of Southeastern Utah
5. Library Board
6. Moab Area Travel Council Advisory Board
7. Moab Mosquito Abatement District Board
8. Noxious Weed Control Board
9. Planning Commission
10. Recreation Special Service District
11. Solid Waste Management Special Service District Board
12. Thompson Springs Special Service Fire District Board
13. Transportation Special Service District Board

o
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Approved Council Membership/Subscription Renewals for 2016-2017

o

o
o
o

o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o

o

o
o
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Held Workshop on Developer Financing Tools and Understanding Utah Finance
Authority (Joe Spencer, Utah P3, LLC and Brandon Johnson, Farnsworth Johnson,
PLLC)
Approved Contract Award for Grand County Public Defender
Approved Numerous Retail Beer License Applications for Special Events
Held Workshop on the Development Review Process while Preserving Adequate
Opportunity for Public Comment (Brent Bateman, Office of the Utah Property Rights
Ombudsman)
Approved Correction to 2016 Annual Council Meeting Schedule to Correct the
Regular County Council Meeting from Wednesday, November 2, 2016 to Tuesday,
November 1, 2016
Approved 2016 Letter of Support for a Grant for the Moab Music Festival
Approved 2016 Letter of Support for Green River Medical Center (GRMC) Service
Area Competition (SAC) Application
Approved Letter of Support to the Bureau of Land Management for Canyonlands Half
Marathon Races and The Other Half Race
Approved Investment Management Agreement with Zions Capital Advisors for the
Purpose of Investing 2 Million Dollars of the County's General Fund Balance
Prioritized and Approved Proposed Updates to the Capital Improvement Projects List
for Proposed Projects within Grand County for Submission to Southeastern Utah
Association of Local Governments (SEUALG) for Potential Funding by the
Permanent Community Impact Fund Board (CIB)
Approved Council Assignment to Change Homeless Coordinating Committee Liaison
from Council Member Hawks to Council Member McGann
Heard Presentation on Montrose to Moab Rimrocker Trail
Held Discussion on Points for Drafting a Letter to Congressmen Chaffetz and Bishop
in Response to Regarding the Congressmen's Draft Public Lands Initiative
Approved Resolution to Repeal Resolution 2883, Board of Adjustment Bylaws
Held Discussion on Progress towards Mitigating Neighborhood UTV Noise
Approved Letter of Support to the Department of Energy for Continued Funding of
the UMTRA Project
Approved Letter to Congressman Chaffetz and Bishop in Response to the
Congressman's Draft Public Lands Initiative
Held Discussions on recommended revisions to the Policies and Procedures of the
Governing Body
Established Council Study Committee for Council Administrator evaluation
Approved full service liquor license for Susie's Branding Iron located at 2791 South
Highway 191
Approved letter to Congressman Bishop clarifying Grand County's position on the
draft Public Lands Initiative (PU)
Approved comments to the BLM on the Administrative Draft of the Moab Master
Leasing Plan I Final Environmental Impact Statement
Ratified the Chair's signature on a letter of support submitted on behalf of the Moab
Small Business Development Center and Business Resource Center for a Business
Expansion and Retention (BEAR) grant proposal
Heard Update on Congressman Bishop's Public Lands Initiative (Fred Ferguson,
Legislative Director for Congressman Bishop)
Held Discussion on noise complaints and special events permitting process
Approved letter of support for US Air Force training exercise to be held on the former
White Sands Missile Range (Mr. B. Paul Weddle, Realistic Military Training
Coordinator, Visual Awareness Technologies & Consulting, Inc.)

o

o

o

o
o

o
o

o

o
o

o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o

Approved letter of support for the City of Moab's match-required grant application to
the Federal Lands Access Program (FLAP) for Kane Creek Blvd. rehabilitation for
potential 2019 funding (Phillip Bowman, Moab City Engineer; Bill Jackson, County
Roads Supervisor; and Zacharia Levine, County Community Development Director)
Held Discussion on Grand County's position on the Six County Infrastructure
Coalition's decision to move forward with an Environmental Assessment (EA) for the
Book Cliffs Transportation Corridor
Approved Discretionary Funds of $3, 700 toward a new part-time community-funded
position, "Grand County Community Coalition Coordinator," for the Moab Community
Action Coalition and appointing a Council Member to a seat on its Community Key
Leader Board
Approved letter of invitation to Secretary Jewell of the U.S. Department of Interior to
celebrate the signing of the BLM's Moab Master Leasing Plan this summer
Held Discussion on associated Special Assessment District and clarification on the
County's role, process and inherent liabilities (Randy Larsen, Bond Counsel, Ballard
Spahr; Alex Buxton, Vice President, Zions Bank Public Finance; Zacharia Levine,
Community Development Director; and Joe Spencer, Utah P3)
Held Canvass of the June 28, 2016 Primary Election returns
Held Discussion with Sally Jewell, U.S. Secretary of the Interior regarding
Congressmen Bishop's Public Lands Initiative and BLM's Draft Moab Master Leasing
Plan
Approved letter to the BLM regarding Grand County's position on the Six County
Infrastructure Coalition's decision to move forward with an Environmental
Assessment (EA) for the Book Cliffs transportation/utility corridor
Heard Presentation on the 2015 Grand County financial audit (Greg Marsing of
Smuin, Rich & Marsing)
Appointed an elected official as a member of the Economic Development
Corporation-Utah Board of Trustees
Approved letter to Congressmen Bishop and Chaffetz in response to the
Congressmen's Public Lands Initiative proposed legislation
Approved Grand County as a Cooperating Agency; adopting proposed Memorandum
of Understanding (MOU) with the Manti-La Sal National Forest outlining participation
and coordination for the revision of its Land and Resource Management Plan (Forest
Plan) while repealing the 2011 MOU; and assigning a county liaison to work with the
Forest Service Revision Team
Adopted resolution establishing Grand County's role as lead agency in the local
Intergenerational Poverty Initiative {IGP)
Held Discussion on process for establishing and prioritizing County goals
Held Discussion on evaluation of Public Lands Initiative draft legislation
Approved letter to Congressmen Bishop and Chaffetz in response to the
Congressmen's Public Lands Initiative draft legislation
Ratified the Chair's signature on retail beer license for Moab KOA located at 3225
US 191, postponed from July 19, 2016
Held Discussion of Grand County Budget Priorities
Held Discussion of Mineral Lease/PILT allocations to Districts
Heard Separate presentations on ongoing financial needs and obligations of Special
Service Districts in Grand County and of the Grand County School District for
purposes of later determining mineral lease and state PILT allocations
Representatives from:
1. Grand County School District
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2. Canyonlands Health Care Special Service District
3. Grand County Transportation Special Service District
4. Grand County Recreation Special Service District No. 1

o
o

o
o

o

o
o

o

o
o
o

Approved arguments supporting the health care facilities sales and use tax ballot
proposition for the November General Election, such arguments to be included in the
Voter Information Pamphlet
Approved Amendment No. 1 to the Moab Information Center Sublease Agreement
dated January 2, 2013, to correct the five-year term-ending date from December 31,
2018 to December 31, 2017
Ratified the Chair's signature on a letter of support for the Intergenerational Poverty
Initiative Community Planning Grant Application
Approved letter of intent to the Community Impact Fund Board (CIB) regarding a
2017 commitment of $300,000 to the "Utah State University Regional Campus
Development Set-aside Fund" on behalf of the CIB application entitled "Road and
Utility Corridor for Workforce Housing, Commercial Development, and Higher
Education Development" (Council Member Baird and Steven Hawks, Dean and
Executive Director, USU-Moab)
Adopted resolution approving percentage allocations to Districts for funds to be
received in calendar year 2017 from:
1. UDOT-Appropriated+ Mineral Lease funds
2. DWS-Appropriated Mineral Lease funds (formerly referred to as
Mineral Bonus)
3. State PILT (Payment in Lieu of Taxes)
Heard PowerPoint presentation on Red Rock Speedway proposal for motocross
lease renewal under new management
Held Public Hearing to allow interested parties to present arguments in favor of and
against the proposed rural health care facilities sales and use tax ballot proposition,
"Proposition 3: Canyonlands Care Center and Ambulance Services Sales Tax," for
the November General Election
Held Discussion on prioritizing Grand County's 2017 match-required projects for
potential funding by the Permanent Community Impact Fund Board (CIB)
Held Canvass of the November 8, 2016 General Election
Held Discussion on options for a market-rate temporary lease between Grand
County and Red Rock Speedway, LLC for use of the Grand County-owned
speedway property located in San Juan County
Held Public Hearing to hear public comment on proposed amendments to the
Consolidated Fee Schedule Ordinance

County Council/City Council Joint Meetings
o Held Discussion on Canyonlands Care Center Update
o Held Discussion on City Wastewater Treatment Plant Project Update
o Held Numerous Roundtable Discussions on Affordable/Essential Housing
o Held City-County Growth Management Discussion
o Heard Introduction of new Fire Warden, Cody Greaves, and Wildland Fire Policy
o
o
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Work Session
Held Discussion about annexation and growth area between City and County
Held Discussion on City-County growth management discussion: Developing an
lnterlocal Agreement for areas of unincorporated lands identified as annexation
areas for the City, postponed from February 29, 2016 (Amy Weiser, Moab City

~

Community Services Director and Zacharia Levine, Grand County Community
Development Director)
o Heard Announcement on formation of new regional economic development
committee (Rebecca Davidson, Moab City Manager)
o Heard Presentation on Dark Skies: "Live and Play Under the Milky Way" (Joette
Langianese, Executive Director, Friends of Arches & Canyonlands Parks; Nathan
Ament, Colorado Plateau Dark Sky Cooperative Goordinator, NPS; and Crystal
White, Assistant Manager, Dead Horse Point State Park)
o Heard Announcement on Intergenerational Poverty Initiative
Emergency Management
o Approved Bid Award for the Purchase of a Fifth Wheel Travel Trailer for the Grand
County Sheriff's Office
o Approved Amended Helipad Use Agreement with Classic Air Medical, an Air
Ambulance Company, at the Emergency Operations Center
o Approved application for the annual Emergency Management Performance Grant
(EMPG) for FY2016
o Approved the Chair's signature on Task Agreement I Cooperative Agreement
#H 1341112001 with the National Park Service, Southeast Utah Group for funding for
Cooperative Emergency Operations in Grand County and Arches & Canyonlands
National Parks
Emergency Medical Services (EMS)
o Approved Contract Award for Ambulance Billing Services
o Approved Letter of Agreement and Business Associate Agreement between Moab
Regional Hospital/Moab Valley Healthcare and Grand County Emergency Medical
Services for the Purpose of Providing Clinical Site Training Services for Students
Needing Clinical Hours
o Approved Under Agreement between Classic Air Care and Grand County
Emergency Medical Services for the Purpose of Creating a Ground Ambulance
"Specialty Care Transfer" Transport when the Weather or other Factors Prevents
Flight of a Critical Patient
o Approved Purchase Agreement with Spillman Technologies, Inc. for New Dispatch
Software for Emergency Medical Services in the Amount of $8,961.00
o Approved bid award for the purchase of a new ambulance for the Emergency
Medical Services (EMS) Department
o Approved bid award for EMS Department assessment to Safe Tech Solutions
o Approved proposed job description for "Part-Time Paramedic" for EMS
o Approved Full-Time Paramedic job description, reconfiguring 2016 EMS budgeted
funds, and authorizing funding, recruitment and hiring of 3 Paramedics
o Held Presentation of Assessment and Recommendations for Grand County
Emergency Medical Services (John Bicknell, Ph.D., SafeTech Solutions)
o Held Discussion on identifying community representation of a new working group to
study and recommend options for long-term placement and sustainability of
Emergency Medical Services as an agency
o Approved bid award for purchase of a truck for Emergency Medical Services
o Approved the formation of a temporary EMS Stakeholder Group, with proposed
community representation, to review options in order to make a recommendation on
long-term placement and sustainability of Emergency Medical Services as an agency
o Approved reclassification and corresponding job description amendments of the
EMS Assistant Director position
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Family Support Center (Attorney's Office)
o Ratified the Chair's signature on a Department of Workforce Services Grant
Agreement for Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) Grant Crisis &
Respite Nurseries

Grand Center
o Ratified the Chair's signature on an interagency coordination and sub-recipient

o

contract agreement between Southeastern Utah Association of Local Governments
(SEUALG), Area Agency on Aging for Human Services Programs for the Grand
Center in the amount of $110,832 for FY2016
Ratified the Chair's signature on a contract agreement between Southeastern Utah
Association of Local Governments (SEUALG) Area Agency on Aging for Senior
Service Programs in the amount of $2,000 for FY2016
Approved bid award for the construction of a Pavilion at the Grand Center
Provided 2015 Grand Center Report
Approved Amendments to the Council on Aging Ordinance No. 478

o
o
o
Human Resources (Attorney's Office)
o Held Discussion of two compensation systems/methods of job and wage evaluation
o Adopted resolution establishing a market based compensation evaluation process for
wage adjustments and reclassification of positions
o Approved wage adjustments for all employees working at the Family Support Center
o Approved scope of work-based reclassification and corresponding job description
amendments of the Deputy Clerk/Auditor IV position
o Held Discussion on proposed policy exception regarding initial grade and step
assignments for entry level law enforcement position
o Adopted 1) resolution approving "Grade and Step Assignments Policy for Entry Level
Law Enforcement Positions" and 2) adjusting the wages of existing entry level
{Grade 13) officers using the same standard
o Approved 2017 healthcare benefit rates and approving renewing coverage with
existing carriers
o Approved scope of work-based reclassification and corresponding job description
amendments of one of the Maintenance Worker positions at the two Old Spanish
Trail Arena Recreation Complex

IT (Information Technology)

o
o
o
o

Provided 2015 Information Technologies {IT) Report
Ratified the Chair's signature on state professional services contract with Geographic
Information Services, Inc. for GIS Pay-As-You-Go Support Block Services in an
amount not to exceed $15,000 for time and materials
Ratified the Chair's signature on proposed Geographic Information System (GIS)
support block with GIS Inc.
Ratified the Chair's signature on proposed professional services statement of work
with LanDesk
Approved declaration of County-Owned Electronics as surplus for recycling/disposal

o
Justice Court
Library
o Provided 2015 Grand County Public Library Report
Maintenance
o Approved Contract Award for Service and Maintenance of Heating, Ventilation, and
o
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Air Conditioning {HVAC) Systems in County Facilities
Approved Bid Award for the Purchase of a Tractor for Paved Path Work

o

Provided 2015 Facilities Maintenance Report

Old Spanish Trail Arena (OSTA)
o

o

o
o
o

Granted an Easement to Rocky Mountain Power for Installation of Replacement of
Main Power Cable to the Arena Site
Approved agreement with Grand Water & Sewer Service Agency (GWSSA) for
infrastructure and irrigation Pressure Reducing Valve (PRV) installation at the Old
Spanish Trail Arena Recreational (OSTARC) Complex for increased water pressure
to ball fields
Provided 2015 Old Spanish Trail Arena Recreation Complex (OSTARC) Report
Approved bid award for supply of ballfield diamond dirt at the Old Spanish Trail
Arena Recreation Complex (OSTARC)
Approved bid awards for 1) installation and 2) LED light fixtures at the Old Spanish
Trail Arena
Approved Bylaws for the Old Spanish Trail Arena Advisory Committee

o
Recorder's Office*
Roads
o Approved Bid Award and Two-Year Lease Agreement for Two, 2016 772GP Allo
o

o

o
o
o

o

o
o

o
o
o

o

Wheel Drive Motor Graders
Approved Bid Award for Purchase of a Crafco Asphalt Crack Sealer
Ratified Chair's Signature on State Contract with Honnen Equipment Company for
the Purpose of Providing an Annual Lease of Extendahoe-Backhoe at $891.37
Annually
Approved 1.) Proposed interlocal Corridor Preservation Study and management plan
and 2.) Corridor Agreement for South US Hwy 191 from MilePost 112 to MilePost
123.4
Approved bid award for roof restoration at Road Department Shop
Approved Repurchase/Buyback Agreement with Honnen Equipment for one new
John Deere 544K Wheel Loader
Approved purchase of 2016 Ford F-150 from Ken Garff Ford for the Road
Department
Ratified match-required grant application submitted to the Federal Lands Access
Program (FLAP) for an alternative transportation project along the Colorado Riverthe Half-Mile Gap-for potential ~ 2019 or later funding, indicating UDOT as lead
agency for grant and project administration in cooperation with Central Federal
Lands Highway Division
Provided 2015 Road Department Report
Approved amended Statement of Work for the Reimbursable Agreement with Central
Federal Lands Highway Division to combine Phase 1 and Phase 2 projects into one
construction contract for the La Sal Mountain Loop Road project
Approved project list to be submitted to the Grand County Transportation Special
Service District for consideration of project funding for 2017
Approved surplus declaration of heavy equipment for online auction
Approved 1) letter of agreement with San Juan County and 2) Challenge Cost Share
Agreement with the Manti-La Sal National Forest both regarding snow plowing by
Grand County of approximately 4.5 miles of Geyser Pass Road-a San Juan County
Road-and associated parking areas
Approved scope-of-work reclassification and corresponding job description
amendments of the Road Department Clerk position

Sand Flats Recreation Area
o Approved wholesale sale of Sand Flats Recreation Area (SFRA) "Flower Guide to
the High Desert" book
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o
o

Provided 2015 Sand Flats Recreation Area report
Approved purchase of new Ford truck for the Sand Flats Recreation Area (SFRA)

Sheriff's Office*
o

o
o

o

o
o
o
o

o

Adopted Resolution of the County Council of Grand County, Utah Authorizing and
Approving the Execution of an Annually Renewable Master Lease Agreement, by
and between Grand County and the Municipal Building Authority of Grand County,
Utah Authorizing the Issuance and Sale by the Authority of its Lease Revenue
Bonds, Series 2016, in the Aggregate Principal Amount of not to Exceed $2,328,000;
and Related Matters
Approved Cooperative Law Enforcement Agreement between the Grand County
sheriff's Office and the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), Forest
Service and Manti-La Sal Forest
Approved Bid Award for the Purchase of Five Vehicles for the Sheriff's Office
Approved contract amendment No. 1 between the State of Utah Administrative Office
of the Courts and Grand County for Bailiff and Security Services for July 1, 2016
through June 30, 2017
Provided Update on jail remodel process
Approved FY2017 beer tax plan
Ratified the Chair's signature on Utah Department of Corrections Intergovernmental
County Jail Agreement for the period July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2016
Approved maintenance contract with Frontier Communications for 6th Year
Maintenance of E911 lntrado Viper Equipment and Software and authorize the Chair
to sign the associated grant agreement from Utah Communications Authority
Approved Inmate Housing Agreement with Emery County for the housing of Grand
County inmates during the remodeling of the Grand County Jail and Dispatch Center
Approved Horsepower Fleet Lease Master Agreement for annual leasing of vehicle

o
Surveyor's Office (vacant)*
Travel Council
o Approved Bid Award for Printing of the 2016 Moab Area Travel Council 12-Page
Booklet Insert
o Provided 2015 Moab Area Travel Council Report
o Authorized submission of a match-required grant application to the Utah Office of
Tourism (UOT) for a Co-operative Marketing Project in 2017
o Approved contract award to a media company to purchase radio, TV, and digital for
the Moab Area Travel Council for calendar year 2017
o Approved contract award to an advertising agency for re-design and layout of the
new Moab Area Travel Council Planner
o Gave Introduction of Roxanne Bierman, Executive Director of Canyonlands Natural
History Association (CNHA)
o Approved contract award to print the new Moab Area Travel Council Travel Planner
Treasurer's Office*
o Approved Additions to the 2015 Property Tax Abatements and Cancelations
o Provided Treasurer's Office Report on Internal Controls, Investments and 2015
Collections
o Approved property tax deferrals
o Approved 2016 property tax abatements and cancelations through 9/28/2016
UMTRA (Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial Action Program • Community Development
Department)
o Provided Update on Danish Flats Air Permit
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o
o
o
o

Held Recognition of 8 Million Tons of Uranium Mill Tailings Removal and Disposal
(Donald Metzler, Department of Energy Federal Project Director, Moab UMTRA
Project and Lee Shenton, Grand County UMTRA Liaison)
Provided 2015 Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial Action
Approved Moab Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial Action Project's 2016 Annual
Statement of Continued Compliance
Gave Announcement and brief presentation on approaching dedication of the Lisbon
Valley Historical Marker to commemorate the area's history associated with the Mi
Vida uranium mine

Victim Advocate (Attorney's Office)
o

Ratified the Chair's signature on a Victim of Crime Act (VOCA) assistance program
grant application for the Sheriff's Office

Weed Control
o Provided 2015 Noxious Weed Control Report
o
o

o
o
o
o
~

o

Approved Grant Agreement with Utah Department of Agriculture and Foods for the
Control of Hoary Cress Invasive Species
Approved Grant Agreement with Utah Department of Agriculture and Foods for the
Control of Black Henbane Invasive Species
Approved application for the Utah Weed Supervisor's Association grant
Approved study grant with the Tamarisk Coalition for a "Tamarisk Mortality Survey
2016"
Approved grant agreement with the Utah Weed Supervisor Association for noxious
weed control of the Giant Reed, Arundo donax
Approved Cooperative Grant Agreement for Noxious Weed Management with
Forestry, Fire & State Lands for FY2017
Approved grant agreement between the Utah Department of Natural Resources,
Division of Wildlife Resources and the Grand County Weed Department for the
completion of riparian habitat restoration on the Lower Dolores River

Contracts/lnterlocal Agreements/Resolutions:
Honey Bee Inspector
o

Approved Letter to Utah Legislators Opposing House Bill 115, "Beekeeping
Modifications" which would Nullify Grand County Ordinance No. 531, "Apiculture
(Honey Bee Husbandry) Protection"

Moab to Monument Valley Film Commission
o Provided 2015 Moab to Monument Valley Film Commission Report
Museum of Moab
o Provided Presentation on Museum of Moab
o

Provided Museum of Moab Semi-Annual Report

Parental Defender
Public Defender
o
o
o

Provided Presentation on Public Defender Semi-Annual Report
Provided 2015 Conflict Public Defender report
Provided Public Defender Semi-Annual Report

Utah State University (USU) Extension Agent
o
o

Provided Utah State University Extension, Grand County Report for 2015
Approved 2016 Standard Cooperative Agreement for Utah State University
Extension Educational Work
Reported on USU-Moab Dean's Fund-Raising Task Force

o
County Boards. Commissions & Committees:
Trail Mix Committee (accomplishments involving Trail Mix)
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o

Approved application for the Recreational Trails Program Grant from the Utah
Division of Parks and Recreation on behalf of Grand County Trail Mix committee for
trails and trail head maintenance and restoration

Districts:
Canyonlands Health Care Special Service District (CHCSSD)
Recreation Special Service District No. 1 (GCRSSD)
Solid Waste Management Special Service District No. 1 (SWMSSD)
o Reported on "All Things Trashy" Update on Solid Waste District activities
o Provided Solid Waste Management District presentation on ongoing financial needs
and obligations for purposes of later Council determination of Transient Room Tax
(TRT} and/or other eligible allocations

Transportation Special Service District (GCTSSD)
Thompson Special Service District (Water)
Thompson Special Service Fire District
Water & Sewer Service Agency (GWSSA)
Partners:
Four Corners Community Behavioral Health
o Held Public Hearing to Hear Public Input on County Substance Use Disorder and

o

Mental Health Needs
Approved Four Corners Community Behavioral Health, Inc. FY2017 Annual Area
Plan

Grand County School District (GCSD)
Health Department (Southeastern Utah District Health Department, SEUDHD)
Housing Authority of Southeastern Utah (HASU)
o Provided Two Housing Authority of Southeastern Utah (HASU) Reports
o

Approved amendment to the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between Grand
County and the Housing Authority of Southeastern Utah (HASU) to reduce reporting
to twice per year

Seekhaven
Governmental Agencies:
Bureau of Land Management (BLM)
Forest Service
o

Gave Presentation on Manti-La Sal National Forest Plan Revision (Tami Conner,
Forest Planner, Manti-La Sal National Forest)

Forestry, Fire and State Lands (FFSL)
o
o

o

Gave Introduction of new Grand County Fire Warden, Cody Greaves
Approved amendment to the Forestry, Fire & State Lands Cooperative Grant
Agreement for Noxious Weed Management along the Colorado and Green Rivers for
fiscal year 2016
Approved "Comprehensive Statewide Wildland Fire Prevention, Preparedness &
Suppression Policy" agreement with Utah Division of Forestry, Fire, and State Lands
effective January 1, 2017

National Park Service, Southeast Utah Group
Utah Division of Wildlife Resources
o
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Accepted the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources (UDWR) PILT Payment

'1.1

Other
Moab Regional Hospital
o
o

Presented on 'Communities That Care Financial Proposal' (Sarah Shea, Director of
Marketing & Community Relations, Moab Regional Hospital)
Authorized imposition of a healthcare facilities sales and use tax of up to one-half of
one percent to be used as allowed by State statute, including to help fund the
operations of Canyonlands Care Center-a long-term care facility in Grand Countyand to help fund Grand County Emergency Medical Services, and
adopted proposed resolution to ask registered voters in the November 2016 election
whether Grand County shall impose a healthcare facilities sales and use tax of this
same amount and for these same purposes (Kirstin Peterson, Canyonlands Health
Care Special Service District (CHCSSD) Board Member and Andy Smith,
Emergency Medical Services Director)

Ride with Respect
o

Approved the Final Easement Agreement with School and Institutional Trust Lands
Administration (SITLA) to Extend the Fallen Peace Officer Four-Wheel Drive Trail
One Mile Northwest

Restoring Ancestral Winds, Inc.
o

Provided Update on Fact Finding and Site Visits in Grand County from Statewide
Domestic Violence/Sexual Assault Tribal Coalition

Utah Local Governments Trust
o Presentation on Trust Accountability Program {TAP) Award (Doug Folsom,
Consultant, Utah Local Governments Trust (ULGT)
*Elected Official Office
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Financial Responsibilities

-

CHAPTER IO

COUNTY FINANCES THE BUDGET PROCESS
In 1975 che Ucah Legislature adopted che Uniform
Fiscal Procedures Act for Counties, a law designed co
provide specific direction for counties in che preparation
of budgecs, the control of different funds, rhe auditing
process, and cercain other fiscal controls - all designed ro
provide uniform and consisrenr direcrion for all counries
in Ucah. 1 The law designates a county official co ace as
the "budgec officer;" chis role is usually undertaken by
che county auditor, or the clerk/audicor in small counties,
and can be held by che county executive in a county
1
2
• 0pcing an oprional form of county government. A
..._.!gee adoption process is established which includes che
submission of budger cequesrs by che county divisions,
deparrmenrs and elected officials for consolidation by
che auditor in a centarive budget. Thar cencacive budger
is then presenred in a public hearing and finally adopred
by a resolucion of che county commission or council (in
some optional forms of county government, the county
execurivc may have a role in che budget approval process,
including review and presentacion of the centacive budget
co the county legislative body and budgec veto powers).

review and modify as needed chose procedures in order
to improve chem, prepare and provide suitable budgec
forms co county officials, and prepare training materials
and insrruccional programs for counties. For smaller
councies wich
a population
of 25,000
or less, che
srace auditor
is permitted
co establish
reasonable
exceptions
and
modifications
co the uniform fiscal procedures prepared for counties in
such a way ro becrer serve rhe needs and circumstances of
smaller governments.s
111e stare auditor is assisted in his duties regarding
county government by a. Citizens and County Officials
Advisory Commiccee, appointed by rhe auditor pursuant
co law. This committee consists of five elected county
audirors, five elecred county treasu rers, rwo citizens, four
additional elected county officers (one from one of the
five largest counties and one from one of rhe five smallest
counties in rhe scare) , and such ocher members as the
audicor considers appropriace. Commicree members hold
sraggered rerms of four years each and are paid per diem
and reasonable expenses. The committee's specific charge
is co assist and advise che stare auditor in the preparation
6
of county budgeting, accounting, and reporting syscems.

The ace permfrs counties co adopc a fiscal year, consisting
of eicher one calendar year Oanuary 1 co December 31),
or a biennial fiscal year, consisting of two calendar years. 3
An important feacure of rhe budgerary process, explained
in more detail below, is rhe requirement thac counties
which provide certain kinds of "municipal services"
to areas ourside the boundaries of dries and cowns are
required ro separately fund chose activities from ca.xes and
fees raised solely in rhe unincorporated a.rea. 4

ROLE OF THE STATE AUDITOR
In addirion co services provided co scare government, rhe
.h Sea.re Auditor also has significant responsibilities
iTi"d powers regarding county governments in rhe
budger process. The scare auditor is required by law ro
prescribe uniform fiscal procedure systems for councies,

In addition, che state auditor also has cercain legal
responsibilities co conduce an ongoing program of
county budger process and analysis and ocher assisrance
co county officials. This includes che ongoing evaluation
of county accounting practices and systems, providing
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advice and consultation co counties, making spot analyses
of the financial practices of selected counties, and
giving assistance and advice regarding internal financial
conrrols.7

offices. 1he budget must include rhe actual revenues
and expenditures from the last complete fiscal period,
rhe estimated total revenues and expenditures for the
current fiscal period, and the esrimated revenues and
expendicures for the upcoming budget period. These
figures are all based on the estimated expenditures set
out in departmental budger requescs compared wich roral
revenue requirements, coral revenues to be derived from
property tax, and revenues to be provided by income
sources other than property taxacion. 13

BUDGET ADOPTION PROCESS
By law, county budgets are required co include cercain
specific contents, including some required and orher
optional funds. Counties maintain a general fund,
certain special revenue funds, debt service funds, capital
project funds, separate funds for each county utility
or enterprise (such as an airport or sewer and water),
intergovernmental service funds, cruse funds (such as
cemetery perpetual-care or retirement funds), separate
funds for dependent special improvement districts and
special assessments, a
ledger for fixed county
assets, a ledger for
general obligation
bonds, and a municipal
service fund. 8 In
addition, other funds
for special services
are permitted :ind the
county commission
or council has the
authority to establish
a salary fund or other
specific county funds as
necessary for the proper
uansaction of che
county's business. 9 For
example, counties may create a special fund to operate a
county planetarium or co assist the surveyor in preserving
corners and monumencs. 10 State law includes a variety
of limitations and specific procedures which counties
muse follow in order ro maintain rhese funds or permit
transfers from one fund to another, as explained below.
In preparing rhe county budget, counties are required
co lay out a complete financial plan, by funds, in
tabular form, and using an accrual or modified
accrual accounting system. Each fund will include
appropriate information regarding estimated revenues,
appropriations, and other add itional daca. 11
An initial tentative budget is prepared prior to November
I of each year. 12 Ir is based on budget requests and
information derived from county departments and

1he budget officer has the authority to recommend
modificarions in deparcmencal and office budgec requests,
before filing wirh the commission or council, but muse
give department heads and officials an opportunity to
be heard concerning
the proposed
modifications 14
(department heads and
elected officers may
also be heard regarding
such changes by the
commission or council
later in the budget
adoption process).
The centative budget
may include orher
details and information
as requested by the
commission or council
and, in counries wirh
a population greater
chan 25,000, a budget message is required. The budgec
message includes an outline of the county's proposed
financial policies, a description of imporcanc fearures in
the proposed budget, and an explanation of any changes
from previous financial plans or fiscal periods. ln smaller
counties, a budget message is recommended, but nor
required. 15
The draft budget prepared by the auditor is reviewed,
considered and adopted by the governing body
-che commission or the council-as the county's
"tentative budger," pending final adopcion after further
proceedings. 16 In counties wich an optional form of
government, the county executive may have authority to
review and modify budget requests during this process.
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_fhe tentative budget is presented to rhe public. The law
requires char the tentative budget be posted and available
for public inspection at the offices of either che counry
clerk or counry auditor and further be che subject of
a formal public budget hearing. A newspaper notice
seccing out the rime and place for rhe public hearing is
required at least seven days in advance of the hearing
and, if there is no newspaper of general circulation within
the counry, the notice is published by posting it in three
conspicuous places wirhin rhe county. A public hearing,
he.Id in accordance with the notice, is conducred and
interested persons are invited co be heard and may speak
either for or against the budget. 17 Following the public
hearing, the counry commission or council may make
any furcher adjusm1enrs ro che remative budget, "giving
due consideration to matters considered at the hearing,"
pending the budget's final adoption. 18

collection, or ocher similar services co residential
developments or other unincorporated areas in the
county. These "municipal-type services" refer to the
kinds of public services provided by municipalities
and are defined, by statute, co include fire protection;
garbage collection and disposal; planning and zoning;
street lighting; police patrol; retail water service; water
conservation; local parks; sewers and sewage creatmenr;
cemeteries; airports; local sneers and roads; ambulance
service; and curb, gutter and sidewalk. 22

The budget is finally adopted by a formal resolurion
of the county commission or council, on or before
December 31, ro be in effect for the next fiscal period.
Copies of the adopted budget must be certified by the
county audicor; cercified copies are provided to the scare
_...uditor and must be available in the auditor's office for
public inspection.I''
Specific legal requirements are set our in state law for
the adoption of certain enterprise funds or ocher special
funds, explaining the financial operations, resources and
expenses of such funds. Each enterprise fund must have
a specific budget adopted by the county commission or
council for each fiscal year, including both capital projects
and ongoing operational expenses. Like the main county
budget, enterprise fund budgets are also tentatively
prepared by the auditor, to include estimates of revenues,
planned capital projects, and operating expenses for rhe
upcoming year. Review and approval of an enterprise
fund's operational and capital budget is the responsibility
of the county commission or council, and a copy thereof
is provided to the state audiror. 20

lf the services are provided by a county in such a way
char the services are available exclusively or primarily
co persons outside of city limics, the law requires that
a special fund be established in the county budget and
that che services musr be financed by taxes, fees or ocher
revenues which are derived only from the unincorporared
county. When such a fund has been established by law,
the county is required co deposit therein revenues and
other income der.ived from the unincorporated county,
including an appropriate portion of federal money
such as fees paid in lieu of ad valorem property taxes. 2.1
The Utah Supreme Court has found char chis separate
budgeting requirement is mandatory. 2·1

MUNICIPAL SERVICES FUNDS

The operacion of the Municipal Services Fund in a county
budget is subject to che same budgetary requiremenrs and
restrictions as the county's General Fund. Any income
derived from the investment of monies in the Municipal
Services Fund muse remain in char fund and no
councywide revenues (from fees, taxes or ocher sources)
may be placed therein. Lascly, che Municipal Services
Fund may nor include any unappropriated excess and

Both the Uniform Fiscal Procedures Ace and the
Municipal-Type Services Act require char counries
maintain a specific fund-separate from the General
Fund - in order co provide and pay for certain services
21
l those county areas outside of municipal boundaries.
"-:typically, chis refers to circumstances in which a county
may be providing public safety protection, garbage
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surplus funds may nor exceed an amounr equal ro rhe
rota! esrimared revenues of che current hscal period. !s

ro year until they are sufficient
building projecc.26

BUDGET STANDARDS, LIMITATIONS AND
PROHIBITIONS

Counries are prohibited from any dchcit spending
in their budgeting process and may not make any
appropriation in the hnal budget, for any fund, over che
estimated expendable revenues for chat fund.17 If, in
face, a counry experiences a deficit in a particular fund
for the hscal year, it must be carried over as an item of
appropriarion for rhat particular fund in rhe nexc hscal
period. Encumbrances or expenditures on behalf of the
county may be made only on che order or approval of
the county's purchasing agent (the auditor may secve
as the purchasing
agent), and officers
or employees are
specifically prohibited
from making any
expenditures over
the deparrment's
coral appropriation .
In rhe case of an
emergency, such as
widespread damage
from a fire, flood or
earthquake, che counry
is permitted ro incur
deficits to the extent
reasonably necessary ro
meet the emergency. 28

The Fiscal Procedures Acr sers a number of limirarions or
prohibirions on how counties may accumulate, rransfer,
or account for different hnancial resources. These
limirarions, along with certain procedural standards, are
generally designed to keep counries from accumularing
significant reserve funds and orher financial resources
beyond current needs; However, rhe law does recognize
and perrnir counties to rerain rainy-day funds and ocher
reserves, including
the legal authority to
build up savings for
capital improvements
and similar major
projects .
Counties are limited
in how much they
can accumulate in
rerained earnings
and, alchough such
accumularions are
specifically permitted
in any enterprise or
internal service fund,
significant restrictions
apply ro retaining surpluses in rhe county General Fund .
Such surpluses may be kept only for specific rainy day
purposes, including co provide sufficienr cash co run the
counry from the beginning of the budget period unril
the collection of properry ra..xes, co provide a reserve for
emergency expenditures, and to cover unanticipated
deficits in rhe furure. The maximum accumulated
surplus in the General Fund is rhe grearer of either 20%
of general fund revenues in larger councies (taxable
value over $750 million dollars or population over
I 00,000) and 50% of General Fund revenues for smaller
counties or the esrimared coral revenue from General
Fund property raxes. Any General Fund surplus above
those ma.ximums must be returned ro the General Fund
esrimared revenues for the nexr fiscal year. In addition,
General Fund surpluses may be retained for capital
improvemenrs; these monies should be transferred from
the General Fund ro the appropriate capital improvement
fund and chose monies may be accumulated from year

to

permit the specified

Further limiracions include the requiremenr chat all
appropriations in all budger funds lapse following the
close of the current fiscal year if those appropriations have
nor been expended or encumbered.z9 Furcher, any money
received from the county based on a special assessment
muse be applied cowards paying for the improvemenrs
which were the basis of that assessmenr; such funds may
be used only for the payment of principal or interest on
bonds or other indebtedness incurred in making such
improvemencs.30
The budget process is, obviously, rhe catalyst for the
county commission or council setting rhe specific tax
rate in the counry for che upcoming fiscal year. 111at is,
che amounts of estimated properry ta.x revenues in each
budget item constirutes the basis for determining rhe
properry tax levy for the corresponding year. On June 22
of each year, the county legislarive body levies a tax on
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tt'ie taxable real and personal propercy within the councy

commission or council may amend the General Fund
budget as appropriate. 35

based on amounts sec in the councy's budget. Proceeds
from taxes muse be credited to the appropriate fund in
che budget. 31
Councy officials may be subject ro personal liabilicy,
including criminal prosecution and removal from office,
for cerrain offenses related co che budgetary proces~. If
any councy officer or employee concraccs for obligations
which exceed the coral departmental appropriation, rhac
obligation becomes rhe personal liabilicy of the officer
or employee himself or herself; it is not enforceable
against the councy. Any councy official who profits from
public money, or uses it for any unauthorized purposes,
is referred co che councy prosecuror for apptopriacc
action. In addition ro criminal penalties, conviction for
misappropriation of public funds resu1ts in the immediate
forfeiture of office.32

MID-YEAR CHANGES
The Fiscal Procedures Act permits changes and
amendments co a councy budget throughout the year
{ specifically permits cransfers between departmenrs
""M'funds under cerrain circumstances. A county
deparrmenc, with the approval of the councy budget
officer, may transfer any unencumbered budget balance
from one expendicure account co anocher within the
department, provided of course, that the coral of any
transferred or excess expenditures or encumbrances
does not exceed the department's total unused budget
appropriation Likewise, such a mid-year transfer, within
or between departmental budgecs, can be made by the
councy commission or council adopting a resolution
which transfers any unencumbered balances from one
deparcmenr co another.33 Ocher budgetary reductions or
increases for councy departments may be by resolution of
the councy governing body. In case of a reduction, the
department director or elected official muse be permitted
ro speak co the proposed reducdon and in che case of an
appropriation increase, the councy governing body muse
provide public notice, published in a newspaper, char
such an increase will be considered at a regular or special
counry commission or council meecing.34
Increases in the councywide General Fund budger may
' ~adopted by a resolution of rhe councy commission
_ council, bur only after holding a duly called public
hearing which has been publicly announced at least
five days in advance. After chis public hearing, rhe

ln some cases che councy's need to maintain a specific
special fund may cease, and any balance remaining in chat
fund may be cransferred co the councy's General Fund.
The councy commission or council may authorize a loan
of monies from one fund ro another ar such interest rates
or other rerms as che commission or council may sec.3<1

AUDITS, REPORTS, AND FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
The councy auditor is obligared, under scare law, to
provide co rhe counry commission or council financial
statements prepared in accordance with rhe uniform
system of
budgeting,
accouncing and
reporting. These
statements
include a monthly
summary of
cash receipts and
disbursements
for each budget
fund and councy
department,
showing cash
and balances
at che beginning of the monch, receipts collected, and
disbursements made during che monch. Once a quarter,
or more often if requested by che commission or council,
che auditor is obligaced co prepare a condensed staremenr
of revenues and expenditures, comparing those actual
figures with che General Fund budget projections.
Ocher quarterly income and expense sraremencs may be
required of the audiror by the counry governing body,
including condensed operacing or capital improvemenc
budgets for enterprise funds and other scacemencs or
reporcs regarding the councy's financial condition, in a
format and containing such information as requested by
che councy commission or council. All such financial
scacemencs are considered open and available for public
inspecrion.37
On or before July I of each year, che councy auditor is
obliged co prepare and present to che councy commission
or council an annual councy financial report containing a
scacemenc of actual revenues and expenditures compared
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with the budget's proposed revenues and expendirures,
a balance sheet for each fund and a combined balance
sheet for all funds, plus any ocher reports or information
the commission or council may require, such as work
performance data, cax levies, caxable values, bonded
indebtedness, and or.her informacion of inceresc co the
cbuncy and the public. 1he annual financial report is
further required to identify any impact fees imposed
by che county according co che year in which chose fees
were received, che projects for which the funds were
collected and budgeted, and a projected schedule for rhe
expendirure of impact fee funds. This internal annual
financial report requirement may be satisfied by che
presentacion of the county's annual independent audit
reporr.38

cause that an independent audit report be made. If this
happens. the auditor is auchorized ro withhold che cost of
char independent audit from any councy funds which che
state holds. 41

INTERNAL CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES
1l1e Fiscal
Procedures Act
encourages
but does nor
require a councy
commission or
council to adopt
cerrain financial
administrative
ordinances. If
it chooses ro do
so, che councy
commission or
council may
adopt an ordinance, after consultarion wirh the councy
audiror, laying out financial administrative procedures
which may authorize the councy auditor to act as the
county's financial officer for che purpose of approving
payroll checks or rourine expendirures such as urilicy bills,
supplies and materials, or councy-approved contracts.
If adopted, the financial administration ordinance is
required to establish any maximum paymenr or contract
amounts above which the auditor needs the specific
authorization of the councy commission or executive.
Further, the ordinance should provide for a financial
officer performance bond and make any other provisions
which appear appropriate. 43

Independent financial reports are required of all counties
by stare starute.39 Such audics are intended co examine
the accounts of all councy officers or employees managing
or disbursing councy monies co ensure that their duties
are performed in accordance with che law. The audit
must follow generally accepted government audiring
standards and be based on uniform classifications of
councy accounts as established by the scare auditor. The
financial report must conform with generally accepted
accounting principles and include the omside auditor's
professional opinion on the individual councy's financial
statement, including an expression of the audiror's
positive assurance of compliance wich state fiscal law.
The audit report should also include any copies of letters
prepared by che independent auditor and addressed ro
councy managers which identify weaknesses or problems
in and make recommendations regarding the councy's
internal financial controls or other financial issues related
co the management of funds; the councy deparcmenc's
response co chose recommendations should also be
included.40

-

In addition to a financial administration ordinance,
councy commissions and councils are authorized by
law co implement internal control structures which
may be appropriate and necessary co make cercain
thar councy financial transactions are identified and
recorded accurately and quickly. This control srrucrure
muse designate the proper aurhorizarion for persons co
perform financial transactions and record them for the
county, specifically providing for segregating the duty co
authorize rransactions, che ducy to record rransaccions,
and che ducy to control assets-chis segregation of duties
should be designed ro provide checks and balances in
councy financial matters sufficient to reduce or eliminate
the potential for misconduct or misappropriation of
funds. The state auditor has the obligation co assist

The state auditor assists councies by adopting guidelines,
qualifications, and procurement procedures which
counties may use to procure outside audit services. A
completed audit is filed with rhe state audiror before July
l of each year; for counties receiving federal money, it is
filed with che federal government; and it is treated as a
public document open co inspection and review by any
interested persons.41
If a councy refuses or fails co conduct an independent
audit, the scare auditor is authorized co intervene and
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..._:ounries by evaluacing these internal control srrucrures
and providing advice and consulrarion for counties co
improve or update their procedures.44

funds may be invested and the interest or income
deposited in rhe fund. Finally, rhe county commission or
council is nor permitted to use the capital improvemenr
reserve fund for any other purposes rhan those originally
specified, unless a proposition is submitted to rhe county
vorers at a special eleccion held for chat purpose. If
rhe proposition passes, chen the funds may be used as
approved by the
electorate.4 ~

RESERVE FUND FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS
The county commission or council is authorized
by the Fiscal Procedures Act ro adopr an ordinance
which establishes
and maintains a
cumulative reserve
fund which can be
used ro finance the
acquisition of real
property and rhe costs
of consrruccing or
remodeling county
buildings and orher
facilities. Once
established, rhe
county commission
or council may
include an amount
:n its annual
-audger sufficient ro
sustain rhe capital
improvement fund
and may impose
a tax levy to cover
those sums. Monies
in rhe capical
reserve fund may be
accumulared from
year ro year uncil the
county commission
or legislative body
decides to spend rhe
money in accordance
with the purposes
originally specified.
Surpluses in char
fund at rhe end of
each fiscal year may
nor be transferred ro
any orher fond or used for other purposes; furthermore,
rhe amount of money in rhe reserve fund may nor
exceed .6% of rhe county's raxablc value. The capital
mprovemenrs reserve fund may also be used for the
-deposit of any unencumbered surpluses remaining in
other county funds at the end of each fiscal year. These

TAX STABILI1Y
TRUST FUND
Because counties
rely heavily on the
property tax for
their revenues, any
fluctuation in thar
rax caused by the
general stare of rhe
economy or by real
escare or housing
prices may result in
a subsranrial loss of
county revenue in
any particular year.
The Tax Scability
Trust Fund permits
counties ro establish
funds within their
budgets which are
designed to even
our rhe property rax
revenue Auccuarions
which may result
from far or lean rax
years.
This fund is
established by
county ordinance as
a pare of the county
budget process and,
as such, is subject
to all rhe specific limirarions, procedures and rescrictions
imposed by law. The principal of rhe trust fund consists
of sums raised by a property tax levy nae to exceed
.0001 per dollar of ra."<able value per year, ro permit rhe
county ro receive, during that fiscal year, sums in excess
of what may be required for normal county operations.
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from the General Fund into the Tax Stability Trust
Fund. Amounts in the trust fund may be invested, and
the county is permitted under state statute to transfer
this particular fund to the state treasurees management
and control for investment purposes. The interest or
other income which is generated by these investments is
returned to the county General Fund during the fiscal
year in which the interest is paid. Any amounts so
returned may be used by the county for General Fund
purposes.
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In addition to any excesses caused by the ceilings
mentioned above, the Tax Stability Trust Fund is
generally limited to those amounts raised as interest
income by investing the fund. The county may use
the principal in the Tax Stability Trust Fund· only after
conducting a special election in which the county voters
approve the expenditure of the trust's principal.46
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The Tax Stability Trust Fund is limited by certain ceilings
established as a percentage of total taxable value which
will vary depending on the size of the county. A small
county with less than $500 million dollars total taxable
value is limited to a trust fund that does not exceed
1.6% of the county's taxable value or $5 million dollars.
A medium county, with total taxable value between
$500 million and $1.5 billion dollars is limited to 1%
of taxable value or $7.5 million dollars. Lastly, a large
county with over $1.5 billion dollars in taxable value is
limited to .5% of taxable value or a dollar amount not to
exceed $15 million dollars. Any excess over these ceilings
must be transferred to the county General Fund.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

Grand County Council
Grand County
Moab, Utah 84532
Ladies/Gentlemen:
Report on the Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the
business-type activities, the aggregate discretely presented component units, each major fund, and the
aggregate remaining fund information of Grand County, Utah (the County) as of and for the year ended
December 31, 2015, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the
County's basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents.
Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements
~

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the
design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation
of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor's Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards,
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material
misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures
in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the County's preparation
and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in
the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the County's
internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made
by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis

~r our audit opinions.

I
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Opinions

I
I

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
respective financial position of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, the aggregate
discretely presented component units, each major fund and the aggregate remaining fund information of the
County, as of December 31, 2015, and the respective changes in financial position, and, where applicable,
cash flows thereof' for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in
the United States of America.
Emphasis of Matter

As discussed in Note 16 to the financial statements, in 2015, the County adopted Government
Accounting Standards Board Statement 68, Accounting and Financial Reporringfor Pensions-An
Amendment of GASB Statement No. 27 and No. 71, Pension Transition for Contributions Made Subsequent
to the 1\lfeasurement Date -An ame11d111en1 of GASB Statement No. 68. Our opinion is not modified with

respect to this matter.

I
I
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Other lVJatters

Required Supplementary lnfo1mation
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of American require that the
management's discussion and analysis and budgetary comparison information on pages 4 through 11 and
pages 61 through 65 be presented to surplement the basic financial statements. Such information, although
not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board,
who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an
appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied ce11ain limited procedures to the
required supplementary information in accordance \.vith auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the
information and comparing the information for consistency with management's responses to our inquiries,
the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial
statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited
procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.
Other information
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the fi nancial statements that
collectively comprise the County's basic financial statements. The combining nonmajor fund financial
statements are presented for puq)oscs of additional analysis and arc not a required part of the basic financial
statements. The schedule of exrenditures of federal awards is presented for purposes of additional analysis
as required by Title 2 U.S. Code of rederal Regulations (Cf'R) Part 200, Uniform Administrative
Requirements, CDost Principles, and Audit Requirement5s for federal Awards, and is also not a required
part of the basic financial statements.
The combining nonmajor fund financial statements and rhe schedule of expenditures of federal
awards are the responsibility of management and were derived from and relate directly to the underlying
accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements. Such information has been
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audi.t of the basic financial statements and certain
additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying
accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic financial
statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally

(
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accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the combining nonmajor fund financial statements
and the schedule of expenditures of federal awards are fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the
basic financial statements as a whole.

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated
July 19, 2016, on our consideration of the County's internal control over financial reporting and on our tests
of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other
matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial
reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control
over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in
accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering Grand County's internal control over
financial reporting and compliance.

Price, Utah
July 19, 2016
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MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

INTRODUCTION
This Management's Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) of Grand County's financial performance
is designed to assist readers in understanding the County's basic financial statements, the
relationship of different types of statements, and the significant differences in the information
they provide. The MD&A will identify changes in the County's ability to address the next and
subsequent year's financial needs, based on currently known facts and is best understood if read
in conjunction with Grand County's basic financial statements.
FINANCIAL IDGHLIGHTS
AS OF THE CLOSE OF FY2015

4 The government-wide assets of Grand County exceeded its liabilities by $78,625,881
reflecting a change in net position from operations for the prior period increasing the total
by $530,780.
,.,_ The cost of capital assets are allocated over their estimated useful lives and reported as
depreciation expense.
~

The County's governmental funds reported combined ending fund balances of
$10,652,275 increasing $1,550,599 for the current operations.

~

Grand County had total overall revenue of $21, 190,402 which was more than the total
expenses of$20,659,622.

~

The County's government-wide long-term bond debt decreased by $490,000 from
FY2014.
OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Grand County's financial statements focus on both the County as a whole (government-wide),
and on the major individual funds. "Funds" are resources segregated for the purposes of
implementing specific activities in accordance with special regulations, restrictions, or
limitations. Both government-wide and fund perspectives allow users to address relevant
questions and understand changes in financial conditions. The structure of the financial
statements is presented in the following pages of the MD&A.
The MD&A is intended to be an introduction to Grand County's basic financial statements and is
comprised of three components, including government-wide financial statements, fund financial
statements, and notes to financial statements. This report also contains other supplementary
information in addition to the basic financial statements.
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Government-Wide Financial Statements
The government-wide financial statements are designed so that all governmental and businesstype activities are reported in columns, which add to a total for the primary government. The
Statement of Net Position provides the bottom line results of the County's activities as a whole
and presents a longer-term view of the County's finances. The Statement of Net Position and the
Statement of Activities report information about Grand County and its activities to reflect the
financial position. These two statements divide the County into three kinds of activities:

•
•

•

Governmental activities - Most of the County's basic services and governmental
activities including general administration are reported here. Property taxes, fees, and
state and federal grants finance most of these activities.
Business-type activities - Provide information on the financial position of specific
enterprise funds of the primary government.
Component Units - The County includes separate legal entities in its report - Solid
Waste Special Service District #1, Grand County Special Service Water District, Grand
County Recreation Special Service District, Canyonlands Health Care Special Service
District, Thompson Special Service District, Thompson Special Service Fire District,
and Grand County Transportation Special Service District. Although legally separate,
these component units are important because Grand County is financially accountable
for them.

Fund Financial Statements

,~
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Funds are accounting devices that the County uses to keep track of specific sources of funding
and spending for particular purposes. The fund financial statements provide detailed infonnation
that focus on the most significant funds rather than the County as a whole. Major funds are
separately reported to control and manage money and to show that legal responsibilities are met
for certain taxes, grants and other designated funds. Grand County uses the following types of
funds:
Governmental Funds - Most of the County's basic services are reported in governmental funds,
which focus on how money flows into and out of those funds and the balances left at year-end
that are available for spending. Grand County has the following major governmental funds General, Impact Fee, "B" Road Fund, Travel Council and Capital Project Fund . The services
accounted for in the General Fund include general government, public safety, judicial, public
health, highway and public improvements. The Impact Fee fund accounts for the accumulation
and use of money assessed through impact fees to help pay the additional cost associated with the
impact of fire, roads, drainage, law enforcement and parks & recreation from the increase in
construction and growth. "B" Road Fund accounts for the receipt and use of grant moneys to be
used for the repair, improvement and construction of class "B" road with-in the boundaries of the
County. The Travel Council Fund is used to accumulated Transient Room Tax revenue to be used
for the promotion of economic activity along with supporting services for tourism and related
types of activities. The Capital Project Fund is used to accumulated funds to be used for the
purchase and construction of capital assets for the County.

g
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Fund Financial Statements (Continued)
Proprietary Funds - Consist of enterprise funds and internal service funds and are used to account
for operations that are financed and operated in a manner similar to private businesses. Grand
County has one enterprise fund - Sand Flats Recreation Area. The County also has one internal
service fund used to track the costs of medical insurance and to charge the costs of this benefit out
to the different departments of the County.
Fiduciary Funds - Fiduciary funds are used to account for resources held by Grand County in a
trustee capacity or as an agent for the benefit of other individuals, governmental units or other
funds. Fiduciary funds are not reflected in the government-wide financial statements as the
resources of those funds are not available to support the County's activities.
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF GRAND COUNTY, UTAH:
GOVERNMENT-WIDE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Comparative information for prior years is provided below:
Net Position
The County's assets exceeded its liabilities at the close of FY2015 by $78,625,881. The largest
segment of the County's net position reflects its net investment in capital assets (e.g., land,
buildings, improvements, furniture, infrastructure), less any related outstanding debt used to
acquire those assets. Capital Asset resources are not available for future spending and cannot be
liquidated to pay off related liabilities. Resources needed to repay capital-related debt must be
provided from other funding sources.
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Net Position (Continued)
Restricted net positions amount to $4,344,395 and represent resources that are subject to
restrictions on how they may be used.

Table 1
Net Position

Governmental
Activities
2015

Governmental
Activities
2014

Business-type
Activities
2015

Business-type
Activities
2014

Current and other assets
Capital assets, net
Deferred outflow of resources

$ 11,719,365
74,731,355
1,073,923

$ 10,021,268
76,780,252

$

215,927
150,874
32,644

$

137,392
165,258

Total assets and deferred
outflow of resources

$ 87,524,643

$ 86,801,520

$

399,445

$

302,650

$

5,158,000
3,626,015
399,809

$

5,648,000
1,073,938

$

102,230
12, 153

$

20,102

9,183,824

$

6,721,938

$

114,383

$

20,102

$ 69,525,788
4,344,395
4,470,636

$ 71,078,514
3,944,346
5,056,722

$

150,874

$

165,258

$ 78,340,819

$ 80,079,582

$

Long-term debt outstanding
Other liabilities
Deferred inflow of resources
Total liabilities and deferred
inflow of resources
Net Position:
Net investment in
capital assets
Restricted
Unrestricted
Total net position

$

tJ

I
I
I
I
I
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117,290

134,188
285,062

$

282,548

·~

Changes in Net Position
Grand County's combined ending net position totaled $78,340,819. A total increase from current
year operations of $530, 780 over the prior year. The cost of capital assets are allocated over their
estimated useful lives and reported as depreciation expense. The following table summarizes the
changes in Grand County's net position:
Table 2
Change in Net Position

Governmental
Activities

Governmental
Activities

Business-type
Activities

Business-type
Activities

2015

2014

2015

2014

Revenues:

~

Program Revenues:
Charges for services
Operating grants and contrib.
Capital grants and contrib.
General Revenues:
Property taxes
Transient room tax
Payment in lieu of taxes
Sales taxes
Aviation fuel tax
Grants and contrib. not restricted
to specific programs
Interest
Loss on disposal of capital assets
Miscellaneous
Total revenues

$

2,808,863
4,554,518
684,013

$

4,994,129
4,036,583
1,147,451
2,130,713
6,056

2,577,770
4,209,925
936,952

$

414,155
8,500

$

386,397
46,670
475

4,599,178
3,323,345
1,194,576
2,236,829

4,455
61,160
20,089

137,946
34,313
(9,282)
242,076

368

323

59,027

$

20,767,379

$

19,223,306

$

3,726,859
5,168,498
475,522
4,918,020
3,516,761
2,229,186
170,607
99,195

$

3,432,074
5,309,214
553,999
5,128,050
2,616,990
1,893,567
83,073
134,763
88,568

$

423,023

$

433,865

$

354,974

$

428,244

$

354,974

$

428,244

$

68,049

$

5,621

Expenses:

General government
Public safety
Public health
Highways and public improvements
Parks and recreation
Conservation and economic dev.
Intergovernmental
Interest on long-term debt
Capital outlay
Contributions to other govt's
Sandflats recreation
Total expenses

$

20,304,648

$

Change in net position

$

462,731

$

Net position - Beginning as restated
Prior period adjustment
Net position - Ending

19,240,298
(16,992)

217,013

80,096,574

77,923,580

276,927

~45,4922

$

78,340,819

$

8

80,079,582

$

285,062

$

282,548

-

Governmental Activities
Sources ofrevenues for the County's governmental activities are comprised of the items listed
below and total $20, 767,3 796 for 2015.

Grand County Revenues by Source
Governmental Activities

Miscellaneous

Trar:s1ent Room Taxes

Operating Grants &
Conlribut1ons
Payment in Lieu of Texas

Capital Grants &

Contnbul1on s
Properly Taxes

·-

o cnarges for Services

• Operating Grants & Ccntnl>ulJOns

oCapital Grants & ConlnbtJlions

a Property Taxes

• Payment in lieu of Ttue:es

OSales Taxes

• ln!eces1

o.1.11scsltariaous

• Gran15 and Contnbuuons

0Trans1enl Room Taxes

Property and sales tax combined represent 34.31 % of the total revenue and signify an increase of
$288,835 from the previous reporting period. Operating grants and contributions continue
to provide substantial revenues for Grand County which contributed $4,554,518
The cost of all government activities for FY 2015 was $20,304,648, an increase of $1,064,350
over the previous reporting period. The following chart represents expenses by the County's
largest functions.
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Grand County
Expenses by Function
Intergovernmental

Highways & Public

Public Health

mprovemun....-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

OGeneral G ov t

II Puolic S afety

D Publ1c Hea·th

DHigh ways & Publ.c Imp

D Cons & Economic Dev

Cl lnlerQovernmenlal

01n1eresl on LIT Debt

D

llPa!'..s & Rec

Capital Asset and Debt Administration
Capital Assets
Grand County' s investment in capital assets for the government-wide activities as of December
31 , 2015 amounted to $74,882,229.
Capital asset investments include land, buildings,
improvements other than buildings and equipment. Roads, highways. bridges and work in
progress are incorporated in the infrastructure, as summarized below:
Go,·emmemal
Activities
2014

Governmental
Activities
201 5

Land
Right of ways
Buildings
Improvements other than buildings
Equipment
In frastruct ure
Work in progress
Total

t

-

s

$

3,451,872
4.89·t694
10.098.249
16,032,182
2,963.558
36,503.598
787.702

$

74,73 1,855

$

3.451.372
4,894,694
10.201 .728
6,23 1,380
2. 778.994
38,751, 193
10,470.89 1
76,780,252

Business-type
Activities
2015

Business-type
Activities
2014

s

73,404
69,468
8.002

$

75.543
79,427
10.288

s

150.874

$

165,258

Additional infom1ation on Grand County's capital assets can be found in the notes to the financ ial
statements.

JO

Long-term Debt
•

The Debt Service Fund accounts for resources obtained and used for the payment of
principal and interest on long-tenn obligations and on general obligation bonds, which
are funded from general governmental fund operations. The amount of general
obligation debt a governmental entity may issue is limited to two percent of its total fair
market value of taxable property. Grand County currently has general obligation bonds
and revenue bonds of $5,648,000. The following table is a summary of Grand County's
gross outstanding long-tenn debt as of December 31, 2014.

Governmental
Activities
2015
Net Pension Liability
Bond payable
Total

Governmental
Activities
2014

Business-type
Activities
2015

Business-type
Activities
2014

$

2,491,150
5,158,000

$

3,123,430
5,648,000

$

75,723

$

94,942

$

7,649,150

$

8,771,430

$

75,723

$

94,942

More detailed infonnation about the County's long-tenn liabilities is available in the notes to the
financial statements.
Business-type Activities
Enterprise Funds are used to report the functions presented as business-type activities shown in
the above charts and in the government-wide statements. The activity of the Enterprise Fund
experienced an increase this year. The fund financial statements provide more detail and
additional infonnation for the County's Enterprise Fund.
General Fund Budgetary Highlights
Differences between the original budget of $9,708,205 and the final amended budget of
$9,539,287 occurred mainly because of changes made to the general government, and Public
Safety functions. The difference between the final adopted budget and the actual expenditures
during the year was $643,822, which represented a decrease in the County's expenditures as
compared to budgeted amounts. The main favorable variances were in the general government,
and public safety, which all had favorable variances respectively of $320,620, and $247,838.
There was other smaller favorable variance in the rest of the general fund functions.
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ECONOMIC FACTORS AND NEXT YEAR'S BUDGETS AND RATES
Grand County Council will consider a number of factors when setting the FY 20 I 5 Budget
including but not limited to the construction/labor market and unemployment rate,
increase/decrease in market values of property and certified tax rates. Capital project plans to be
considered for 20 I 5 consist of law enforcement vehicles, road department equipment purchases,
employee salaries and benefits and continued paved path/trail maintenance ..

Contacting the County's Financial Management
This financial report is designed to provide citizens, taxpayers, customers, investors and creditors
with a general overview of Grand County's finances and show accountability for the money it
receives. If you have questions about this report or need additional financial information, contact
Diana Carroll, Grand County Clerk/Auditor, 125 E. Center Street, Moab, Utah 84532. For
separately issued financial statements of component units, copies of these financial statements
can be obtained by contacting the administration offices located in Moab City and surrounding
areas.
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EXHIBIT 1

GRAND COUNTY
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
DECEMBER 31. 2015

PRIMARY GOVERNMENT
GOVERNMENTAL
ACTIVITIES

BUSINESSTYPE
ACTIVITIES

TOTAL

COMPONENT
UNITS

ASSETS

"-"

Cash and cash equivalents
Taxes receivable
Accounts receivable - net
Contract receivable - due within one year
Internal balances
Due from other governmental units
Inventory
Prepaid expenses
Restricted cash and cash equivalents
Contract receivable • due in more than one year
Net pension asset
Capital assets (net of accumulated depreciation):
Land
Rights of Way
Buildings
Improvements other than buildings
Equipment
Infrastructure
Work in progress
Total assets

8,261,185
611,808

$

211,479

$

128
33,000
(4,077)
1,050,507
15,847

3,244,463
17
429,237

366,801

28,318
1,811,445
398

3,451,372
4,894,694
10,171,653
16,101,650
2,971,560
36,503,598
787,702

73.404
69,468
8,002

$

386,381

1,387,096
356,000
8,242

243

$

32,644

1,073,923

Deferred outflows of resources related to pensions

$

1,050,507
15,847

3,451,372
4,894,694
10,098,249
16,032,182
2,963,558
36,503,598
787,702
86,450,720

8.472,664
611.808
128
33,000

4,077

1,387,096
356,000
7,999

$

Total assets and deferred outflows of resources
related to pensions

$

86,817,521

1,324,189
5,222,493
4,854,677
1,315,794

$

1,106,567

18,617,412
46,808

$

87,524,643

$

399,445

$

87,924,088

$

18,664,220

$

491,689

$

1,399

$

493,088
0
20,302

$

378,871

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
Unearned income
Accrued liabilities
Customer deposits
Bond interest payable
Revenue and G.0. bonds· Due within one year
Net pension liability
Revenue and G.0. bonds payable- Due in more than one year
Compensated absences

19,957
47,567
444,000
2,491,150
4,714,000
575,652
8,784.015

$

Total liabilities

24,763
$

9,183,824

$

102,230

$

12,153

$

114,383

8,886,245

75,189
307,000
89,669
4,058,606

$

$

"The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement."

9,298,207

4,958,411
12,089

4111962

\:sJ
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49,076

47,567
444,000
2,566,873
4,714,000
600,415

75,723

399,809

Deferred inflow of resources related to pensions
Total liabilities and deferred inflow of resources
related to pensions

345

$

4,970,500

EXHIBIT l

(Continued)

GRAND COUNTY
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
DECEMBER 31. 2015

PRIMARY GOVERNMENT
GOVERNMENTAL
ACTIVITIES

BUSINESSTYPE
ACTIVITIES

COMPONENT
TOTAL

UNITS

NET POSITION

'-I

Net invested in capital assets
Restricted for:
Class "B" roads
Miscellaneous grants
Children's justice
Impact Fees
TRT - Capital projects
Library debt service
Courthouse debt service
Municipal building authority
Restaurant and car tax
Family support center
Domestic violence
Travel council
Drug court
Atlas tailings
9 I I Emergency service
Debt service and closure costs
Unrestricted

$

Total net position

$

69,525.788

$

150,874

$

1,000,554
138,732
12,962
252,743
470,976
435.185
644,454
220,204
41,498
50,399
40,986
641,124
59,257
24,577
310,744
4,470,636
78,340,819

134,188
$

285,062

$

"The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement."
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69,676,662

$

8,377,547

1,000,554
138,732
12,962
252,743
470,976
435,185
644,454
220,204
41,498
50,399
40,986
641,124
59,257
24,577
310,744

1,317,787

4,604,824

3,998,386

78,625,881

$

13,693,720

EXHIBITl

(

(

GRAND COUNTY

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
FOR THE \'EAR ENDED DECEMBER)!. 2015

PROGRAM REVENUES

EXPENSES

Fun<tioa/Procrams
Pri1114ry &°""mm<at:
Oovcmmmta1 aelivitics:
General govcmmcnl
Publiculay
Publichoalth
lfighwa~ and P"blic impnM:>ll<lllS
Parks ..,nd ~tian
Consotvation It. economic development

CHARGES
FOR
SERVICES

3,726.859
S,168,498

$

s

41S,S22

4.918,020
J,Sl6,76l
2,229,186
170,607

llll<IJIOvcmmcn!al
C.pilalov!lay
lnimst oo long-cmn debt

OPERATING
GllANTS
AND
CONTRJBUTIONS

NET l!!XPENS!!J REVENUE & CHANGES IN NET POSmON

CAPITAL
GRANTS
AND
CONTRJBlITIONS

GOVERNMENTAL

BUSINESS·lYPE

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

s

272,434
l.971,92S

J49,8S2
l.&02.041
JlS,746
2Dl,691
257,937
60,S96

PRJMARY GOVERNMENT

24.904

557,138
126,87S

1.832,077
240,053
213,125

s

(3, 104,S73)
(1,394,532)
(314,Sn)
(2,326, 114)
(2,891,896)
(l,95',465)

(314,872)

(99,195)
{12,257,254)

s !12,257.2S4)

(170,607)

99.195
20,304,648

$

2,soa,863

$

4554511

Sancllbts

$

354 974

s

414 ISS

s

8.SOO

s

67681

Taul businas-l)ll<a<tivilics

s

JS4 974

414155

s.soo

s

67.681

Taul prim>ry govcmmcnt

s

20.659.622

3.223,018

4.563.018

s

67611

$

4,066,981
37,965
844,362
805,074
82.524
SJ,037
876,288

BtU.Uicss-typc activities:

Compoaenl Unils:
Canyonl.tncls lf<alth Care Spi:cial Scmce Dimia
Gmrd Cowity Special ScM<c Waicr Dis<rict

Solid w..... Sp:cml ScMa: Dimia #I
Grand County Recreation Sp<eial Service District
Thompson Sp<cial s.Mce Di>lrict
Thompson Special s.n;c: Fin: District
Gnuid C""'1l}' Tmispormion Spi:ciol Scnio: Distria
Toaal com;xmcnt units

$

s

6766.231

684 Oil

$

(12,257.254)

684.013

COMPONENTS
UNITS

(3,104,5'13)
(l.394,532)
(2,326,114)
(2,891,896}
(l,9'5,465)
(170,607)
0
(99.195)

s

Tml govemrn<lllal ll<livilics

TOTAL

s

67.681
67.681

s

!121119.573)

s

2,877.553

s

77,954

386 618

(1,189,428)
(37,965)
(235,438)
(105,074)
12,039
(S3,037)
(411.716)

s

77,954

442,477

p.720,619!

608,924
38,704

l 1S2S113l

55,159

General """'1lll<S
4,994,129
4,036,583
1,147,451
2,130,713

Property iaxcs

Tnmsic:nl room b.'t
Paymo:nt in lieu ofiaxcs
Salc$1axcs

4,994,129
4,036,513
1,147,451
2,ll0,713

6,056

Aviatioo fuel !AX
Mineral lc3se ......,.
Gllll1U &nd canttibtrtions not J"'1ridcd to specific prognrns
Urucsuiclcd im'CSlrnCl!t e:unings
Gain/(loss) on dispa;al of DSSCtS
Ccmtribuli1111 to other governm<nU
Miscellanoous

137,946
34,313
(9,282)

6,056

s

462,7.H

363

s

77,923,580
(45,492)

Net positi<la • beginning .. n:statal
Prior period adjusmiont

$

Ni:t posilion • ending

15

368

78,3401819

l.9H,2SO
326,343
20,157
S,650
(400)
50876

242.076

lp19,9S5

Change in net position

1,077
86,313

131,'946
34,681
(9,282)

24:1,076

Total-1 rm:nuc:sandlntmif<r.1

s

63,049

l!,720.353
$

217,013

$

215,062

SJ0,780

2.423,326

s

78,140,593
(45,492)
$

78,625.UJ

(297,293)
13,991,013

$

131693,720

(

EXHIBIT3

GRAND COUNTY
BALANCE SHEET
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
FOR mE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER31. 2015

~

SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS
TRAVEL
IMPACT
"B"
FEES
ROAD
COUNCIL

GENERAL
FUND

CAPITAL
PROJECTS
AIRPORT

OTHER
GOVERNMENTAL
FUNDS

TOTAL
GOVERNMENTAL
FUNDS

ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables (net):
Taxes
Inventory
Due from other funds
Due from other governments
Restricted cash and cash equivalents
Total assets

$

2,985,788

$

268,090
15,847
184,744
250,024

98,012

$

534,880

$

405,164

$

123,930

3,704,493

$

141,580

$ 1,154,404

s

219,788

716,917
209,726

1,161

$1,024,655

$ 659,971

$

772,109

18,216

$

283,133

366,945

8,135,723
611,808
15,847
901,661
1,050,507
1,387,096

222,651
232,692

$ 1,154.404
$

4,111,879

$

41787,010

$

12,102,642

$

37,108
27,443

s

37,108
491,641
901,661
19,957

$

1,450,367

$

15,847

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
Liabilities:
Cash deficit
Accounts payable
Due to other funds
Accrued liabilities
Total liabilities

$
$

155,816

$

15,847

$

901,661

$

901,661

$

24,101

2,258

631

2,832

14,236
$

21,269

$

18,847

$

283,133

$

66,809

~d balances:

Nonspendable
Inventory
Restricted
Class "B" road
Children's justice
Impact fees
Miscellaneous grants
TRT capital projects
Library debt service
Courthouse debt service
Municipal building authority
Restaurant and car tax
Family support center
Domestic violence
Travel council
Drug court
Atlas tailings
911 Emergency service
Assigned:
Library
Airport capital projects
General capital projects
Library capital projects
Designated funds
Emergency medical services
Unassigned:
General fund
Total fund balances
Total liabilities and fund balances

1,000,554
12,962
252,743
138,732
470,976
435,185
644,454
220,204
41,498
50,399
40,986
641,124
59,257
24,577
310,744

$ 1,000,554
$

$

12,962

252,743
138,732
470,976
435,185
644,454
220,204
41,498
50,399
40,986
$

641,124
59,257
24,577
310,744

508,228
488,976
724,040
166,829
417,159
453,971

508,228
$ 488,976

724,040
166,829
417,159
453,971

3,532,830

3,532,830
3,548,677

$ 252,743

$ J,000,554

$

641,124

$ 488,976

$

4,720,201

$

10,652,275

$ 3,704.493

$ 1,154,404

$1,0241655

$ 659,971

$ 772,109

$

4,787,010

$

12,102,642

$

~
"The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this stat1:ment."
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Grand County
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2016- 2017 PROPOSED GRAND COUNTY BUDGET
Periods: 01/16-14/16
2016
ADOPTED
BUDGET

Account Title

896,264.00

775,485.00

61,761.00
5,706.00
1,400.00

500.00
1,500.00
1,500.00
~All1'da-y 2,500.00
oe¥N~eKSeN
l. a.ti~ 3,000.00
RORY PAXMAN
1,500.00
3,000.00
MARY MCGANN
TRAVEL-LEGISLATIVE
.00
100.00
OFFICE SUPPLIES & EXP
CELL PHONE ALLOWAN
5,005.00
SPECIAL DEPT. SUPPLIE
750.00

61,761.00
5,706.00
1,400.00
500.00
1,500.00
1,500.00
2,500.00
1,500.00
.00
1,500.00
.00
100.00
5,005.00
750.00

61,761.00
5,706.00
1,400.00
1,500.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
1,500.00
1,500.00
1,500.00
1,000.00
.00
100.00
7,560.00
750.00

88,222.00

83,722.00

87,277.00

135,582.00
150.00
67,219.00
32.00
1,500.00
2,000.00
3,300.00
650.00
500.00
.00
1,560.00
100.00
.00
.00
2,600.00
3,200.00

135,582.00
150.00
67,219.00
32.00
1,250.00
1,250.00
3,300.00
650.00
250.00
.00
2,125.00
100.00
.00
.00
2,600.00
3,200.00

140,148.00
150.00
51,732.00
32.00
1,250.00
1,880.00
3,700.00
650.00
375.00
.00
1,690.00
375.00
.00
.00
3,500.00
3,100.00

218,393.00

217,708.00

208,582.00

63,186.00
.00
36,275.00
1,000.00
2,300.00
2,500.00
2,000.00
1,800.00
3,000.00
750.00
200.00
.00
3,500.00

70,051.00
.00
23,169.00
600.00
1,000.00
2,500.00
1,500.00
1,000.00
3,000.00
1,080.00
600.00
1,551.00
800.00

78,232.00
.00
38,410.00
600.00
1,500.00
3,500.00
3,500.00
2,000.00
3,000.00
1,440.00
1,000.00
8,000.00
1,500.00

116,511.00

106,851.00

142,682.00

69,078.00
.00
38,056.00

69,078.00
.00
38,056.00

72,201.00
.00
39,460.00

SALARIES
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
SUBSCRIPTIONS & MEM

~°'' u1=J¥~1e

t, Clo.ppe.r

JALYNN HAWKS
CHRIS BAIRD
eblYBEll'M l=\:1886

c.;,

w

Total COUNTY COUNCIL:
COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
SALARIES
10-4112-110-000
OVERTIME
10-4112-110-001
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
10-4112-130-000
SUBSCRIPTIONS & MEM
10-4112-210-000
PUBLIC NOTICES
10-4112-220-000
,, .. 4112-230-000
TRAVEL
OFFICE SUPPLIES & EXP
~ 112-240-000
EQUIPMENT MAINTENAN
112-250-000
FUEL
10-4112-290-000
PROFESSIONAL SERVIC
10-4112-310-000
CELL PHONE ALLOWAN
10-4112-360-000
SPECIAL DEPT. SUPPLIE
10-4112-400-000
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT
10-4112-730-000
INVENTORY EQUIPMENT
10-4112-750-000
INVENTORY
10-4112-800-000
SCHOOLING EXPENSE
10-4112-860-000
Total COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR:
HUMAN RESOURCE
10-4113-110-000
10-4113-110-001
10-4113-130-000
10-4113-210-000
10-4113-220-000
10-4113-230-000
10-4113-240-000
10-4113-250-000
10-4113-310-000
10-4113-360-000
10-4113-400-000
10-4113-800-000
10-4113-860-000

SALARIES
OVERTIME
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
SUBSCRIPTIONS & MEM
PUBLIC NOTICES
TRAVEL
OFFICE SUPPLIES & EXP
EQUIPMENT MAINTENAN
PROFESSIONAL SERVIC
CELL PHONE ALLOWAN
SPECIAL DEPT. SUPPLIE
INVENTORY
SCHOOLING EXPENSE

Total HUMAN RESOURCE:
~EPARTMENT
-4114-110-000
10-4114-110-001
10-4114-130-000

2017
PROPOSED
BUDGET

679,224.00

Total CONTRIBUTIONS:
COUNTY COUNCIL
10-4111-110-000
10-4111-130-000
10-4111-210-000
10-4111-230-001
10-4111-230-002
10-4111-230-003
10-4111-230-004
10-4111-230-005
10-4111-230-006
10-4111-230-007
10-4111-230-008
10-4111-240-000
10-4111-360-000
10-4111-400-000

2016
AMENDED
BUDGET

SALARIES
OVERTIME
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

Page:
3
Nov 23, 2016 11 :26AM

SECTION X- PURCHASING POLICY-ALL EMPLOYEES
A.

General Provisions

See Attachment A - Council-approved memo of 614109 regarding buying locally.
Compliance - Exemptions from this policy

B.

a.

This policy shall apply to all County Departments and offices.

b.

This policy shall not prevent the County from complying with the
terms and conditions of any grant, gift, or bequest that is otherwise
consistent with law.

c.

When procurement involves the expenditure of federal assistance
funds, the County shall comply with applicable federal laws and
regulations.

d.

Emergency procurement: Notwithstanding any other provision of
this Ordinance, when there exists a threat to public health, welfare
or safety under emergency conditions, the County Council, or the
Purchasing Agent, may make or authorize others to make
emergency procurement. A written determination of the basis for
the emergency and for the selection of the particular contractor or
vendor shall be included in the contract file.

Office of the Purchasing Agent

The County Administrator shall be the Purchasing Agent. The Purchasing Agent shall
have the authority to undertake procurement, solicit bids and proposals, enter into an
administer contracts, and make written determinations for the County with respect
thereto, to coordinate and evaluate the performance of consultants and contractors, and
to supervise County purchasing functions.

C.

Source Selection and Contact Information - General Provisions
I.

Purchases not requiring sealed bids.
a. Purchases costing less than $2000 in total shall not require bids of any
type. (Purchase shall not be artificially divided so as to constitute a small
purchase under this section.)
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b. Purchases costing more than $2000 but less than $10,000 in total
shall require three (3) telephone bids.
c. Purchases made through the cooperative purchasing
contracts administered by the State Division of Purchasing.
d. Purchases made from a single-source provider.
e. Purchases require during an emergency. However, as much competition
as practical should be obtained; and, such purchases should be limited
to amounts necessary to the resolution of the emergency.

2.

Purchasing requiring sealed bids
a. Contracts shall be awarded by competitive sealed bidding except
as otherwise provided by this policy.
b. An invitation for bids shall be issued when a contract is to be awarded by
competitive sealed bidding. The invitation shall include a purchasing
description and all contractual terms and conditions applicable to the
procurement. Public notice of the invitation for bids shall be given at least
twenty-one (21) days prior to the date set forth therein for the opening of
bids. The notice may include publication in a newspaper of general
circulation.
c. Any procurement (to include construction projects) in excess of $10,000
shall require a sealed bid and legal notice in a local newspaper of
general circulation.
d. Bids shall be opened publicly by the Purchasing Agent in the presence of
at least one witness at the time and place designated in bid invitation. The
amount of each bid and any other relevant information, and the name of
each bidder be recorded. The record and each bid shall be open in public
inspection.
e. Bids shall be unconditionally accepted without alteration or correction,
except as authorized in this policy. Bids shall be evaluated based on the
requirements set forth in the invitation for bids.
g. Correction or withdrawal or inadvertently erroneous bids before or after
award, or cancellation of awards or contracts based on such bid
mistakes, shall be permitted. After bid opening no changes in bid prices
or other provision of bids prejudicial to the interest of the County or fair
competition shall be permitted. All decisions to permit the correction or
withdrawal of bids or to cancel awards or contracts based on bid
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mistakes shall be supported by a written determination made by the
purchasing agent. Upon approval by the County Council, the contract
shall be awarded with reasonable promptness, by written notice, to the
bidder whose bid most closely meets the requirements and criteria set
forth in the invitation for bids.

D.

Cancellation and rejection of bids
An invitation of bids, a request for proposals, or other solicitation may be
canceled, or any or all bids or proposals may be rejected, in whole or part, as
may be specified in the solicitation, when it is in the best interest of the County.
The reason shall be made part of the contract file.

E.

Use of competitive sealed proposals in lieu of bids

When the purchasing agent determines in writing that the use of competitive sealed
bidding is either not practicable or not advantageous to the County, a contract may
be entered into by competitive sealed proposals. Competitive sealed proposals are
most appropriately used for professional service-type contracts.
1. Proposals shall be solicited through a request for proposals. Publish notice of the
request for proposals shall be given at least thirty (30) days prior to the
advertised date of the opening of the proposals.
2. Proposals shall be opened so as to avoid disclosure of contents to
competing offerors during the process of negotiation. A register of
proposals shall be prepared and shall be open for public inspection after
contract award.
3. The request for proposals shall state the relative importance of price and
other evaluating factors.
4. Offerors shall be accorded fair and equal treatment with respect to any
opportunity for discussion and revision of proposals, and revisions may be
requested of all or of a "short list" of offerors after submission and prior to award
for the purpose of obtaining best and final offers. In conducting discussions, there
shall be not disclosure of any information derived for proposals submitted by
competing offerors.
5. Award shall be made to the person whose proposal is determined, in writing, to
be the most advantageous to the County, taking into consideration price and the
evaluation factors set forth in the request for proposals. No other factors or
criteria shall be used in the evaluation. The contract file shall contain the basis on
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which the award is made.

F

Architect-Engineer Services

Architect-Engineer services are qualification-based procurement. Requests for such
services should be publicly announced. Contracts should be negotiated by the County
based on demonstrated competence at fair and reasonable prices.

G.

Pre-qualification of Suppliers

Prospective suppliers may be pre-qualified for particular types of supplies, services, or
construction. Solicitation mailing lists of potential contractors shall include, but shall not
be limited to pre-qualified suppliers.
H.

Bulk Purchasing

Annual contracts may be entered into for the provision of bulk materials and supplies
when it is determined that such contracts will be cost effective. Such contracts shall be
awarded on the basis of competitive sealed bids.

I.

Determination of non..responsibility of bidder

Determination of non-responsibility of a bidder or offeror shall be made in writing. The
unreasonable failure of a bidder or offeror to promptly supply information in connection
with an inquiry with respect to responsibility may be grounds for a determination of
non-responsibility with respect to the bidder or offeror. Information furnished by a
bidder or offeror pursuant to this section shall not be disclosed outside of the purchasing
division without prior written consent by the bidder or offer.
J.

Cost-plus-a-percentage-of-cost contracts prohibited

Subject to the limitations of this section, any type of contract which will promote the
best interest of the County, may be used, provided that the sum of a cost-plus-apercentage-of-cost contract is prohibited. A cost-reimbursement contract may be used
only when a determination is made in writing that such contract is likely to be less costly
to the County than any other type or that it is impractical to obtain the supplies, services,
or construction required except under such a contract.
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K.

Required contract clauses
I . The unilateral right of the County to order, in writing, changes in the work
within the scope of the contract and changes in the time of perfonnance of the
contract that do not alter the scope of the contract work.
2. Variations occurring between estimated quantities of work in a contract and
actual quantities.
3. Suspension of work ordered by the County.
4. Upon the award of all construction contracts, the following bonds or security
shall be delivered to the County:
a. A performance bond in an amount equal to
l 00% of the contract price;
b. A payment bond in an amount equal to 100% of the contract price to
serve as protection of all persons or companies supplying labor and/or
material to the contractor or its subcontractors for the perfonnance of the
contract.

L.

Specifications

AH specifications shall seek to promote overall economy and best use for the purpose
intended and encourage competition in satisfying the County's needs, and shall not be
unduly restrictive. Where practical and reasonable, and within the scope of this article,
Utah products and local vendors shall be given preference. Specifically, County
Departments are encouraged to detennine whether or not local merchants can meet
prices quoted by out-of-County vendors. The purchasing agent is not required to
purchase goods at the lowest price if there is an offsetting or added expense for travel,
shipping, or other inconveniences associated with as out-of-County purchase.

M.

Appeals
I. Any actual or prospective bidder, offeror, or contractor who is aggrieved in
connection with the solicitation or award of a contract may appeal to the
purchasing agent. An appeal shall be submitted in writing within five (5)
working days after the aggrieved person knows or should have known the facts.
2. The purchasing agent shall promptly issue a written decision regarding any
appeal, if it is not settled by a mutual agreement. The decision shall state the
reasons for the action taken and infonn the protestor, contractor, or
prospective contractor of the right to the governing board.
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3. The County's governing board shall be the final appeal on the County level.
4. All further appeals shall be handled as provided in Section 63-56-58 through
64 of the Utah Code

N.

Ethics in Public Contracting
1. No person involved in making procurement decisions may have personal
investments in any business entity that will create a substantial conflict between
their private interests and their public duties.
2. Any person involved in making procurement decisions is guilty of a felony if the
person asks, receives, or offers to receive any emolument, gratuity, contribution,
loan, or reward, or any promise thereof, either for the person's own use or the use
of benefit of any other person or organization interested in selling to the County.
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CHAPTER12

CAPITAL FINANCE

_ Counties must carefully
consider cheir ongoing
operational and
maintenance needs
cogerher with their
future capital needs co
maintain services while
appropriately planning
for new growth.

financing cosrs, bur the
county may nor be able
co complete a project
for several years and
rhe cosc of che project
may increase due co
consrrucrion inAarion
cosrs. This is usually
a practical way to pay
for ongoing repairs and
improvements, but may
be impraccical when
faced with large capital
projects.

There are generally four
main options available
when a county needs
to pay for capital assets.
These include the use
of current and furure
revenues, grancs, and
debt financing. In trurh, counties use some combinacion
of all of rhese options co meet cheir capital needs.
Counties that choose co issue bonds co pay for a capital
project can utilize several types of debr instruments
char are defined by cheir pledged collateral, source of
repayment, and authorization requirements. In addition,
counties can implement and follow a series of best
practices co qualify for a higher bond raring, which will
result in lower borrowing cosrs for debt. The process for
issuing bonds can seem quire complicated; however, the
sreps for issuing debt are well-defined, and counries can
contract wirh professional legal and financial partners co
receive proper guidance.

•Save Up and Set
Aside: A county saves
up money over a period of rime and builds a new
facility when sufficient money has been collected
and saved. This method avoids interest cosrs (in
fact che county will earn inrerest on the saved
money), bur construction coses may be affected
by inflation over rime. Also, because revenues
are being collected over a period of time by
residenrs who are nor receiving an immediate
benefit, there may be a misalignment between
chose who use the improvemenrs and rhose who
pay for chem. In addition, ir is often difficult
for counties co save up large sums of money over
rime for funire projecrs due to ongoing budget
pressures chat may drain funds, changes in
elected officials rhar may have different spending
priorities, and legal constraints on rhe size of
accumulated cash balances.

METHODS FOR FINANCING COUNTY CAPITAL
PROJECTS
Counties may use rhe following four methods ro finance
capital projects:
• Pay-As-You-Go: A county spends money on
capital projects as ir is collected. As a result rhe
co unty will avoid having co pay inceresr or ocher

•

Grants: Counties may qualify for money for
capital improvements from grants char do nor
require repayment. While grants may nor
require repayment of financial resources, rhey
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Method!:: fnr Finanr.ing C.apita1 Pro·~ er.ts

Pav-as-vou-s;ro Save un and set aside
Interest is earned
No interest is paid
: Those who use project pay for it OR (Aligns
project users and payers at same time)
Complete project immediately

I

i

Requires Payment of Interest
Long wait time to complete project
Risk of inflation costs
Possible conditions for use
Arduous qualification process

I

I
I
I
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Debt Financing. Counties can pledge their
revenues and ocher resources to borrow money
by issuing tax-exempt municipal bonds. Debt
financing allows counties to build and use their
projects immediately and avoid the risk of
construction inflation. However, interest must
be paid over the life of the bonds. Some types of
municipal financings may require voter approval,
and if the election is not successful the county
may not be able to finance the project. One
appealing feature of debt financing is that those
who use the project pay for it.

Characteristics of a Municipal Bond
Municipal bonds can be issued by municipal entities
for projects they will own. A bond is simply an "I
Owe You" that is issued by a county and purchased
by an investor who will receive interest and principal
payments on the bond from the county until it is paid
off. Because the federal government does not tax states
or their subdivisions, and states cannot tax the federal
government, the interest that an investor earns on a
bond issued by a municipality is usually exempt from
federal and state taxes. This tax-exemption increases the
purchasers return on investment and makes municipal

x

x

I

may require a lot of time and human resources to
prepare. Because there may be several applicants
for limited grant money, a county may not know
with certainty that it will receive complete or
partial funding. Grants may also have conditions
that limit the way funds may be used or how
construction may proceed under guidelines set
by the issuer of the grant. Other types of "below
market" cost of money may also be obtained
through low-interest rate loans offered by some
state and federal agencies.

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

x

Grants

Debt Financin2

x
x

x
x

~I

x

x
x

bonds an attractive alternative to other taxable bonds.
For instance, an investor who is in the 35% tax bracket
would be equally satisfied buying either a taxable bond
with a 8% return or a tax-exempt municipal bond with a
5.2% return. Tax exemption results in a lower borrowing
rate for the county.

TYPES OF DEBT
Counties are regulated in.their issuance of debt and
can issue many types of bonds that are differentiated by
the nature of the security or collateral they pledge, and
by the authorization required to issue them. Different
governmental entities may issue different types of bonds
depending on the revenue sources they receive and can
legally pledge. A county's decision regarding the correct
type of bonds to issue can usually be determined by
examining what the county will pledge, the nature of the
project, and the expected source of repayment.

General Obligation (G.O.) Bonds
G.O. bonds pledge the ad valorem property taxes of
a county and usually use a G.O. property tax levy to
generate revenue to repay the bonds. These bonds are
typically viewed as being low risk and, therefore, result in
a lower interest rate. G.O. bonds can only be issued after
receiving over 50% voter authorization at a bond election
that can only be held in June or November. Counties
have a debt incurring limit set at 2% of their market
value.

Revenue Bonds (Enterprise Fund)
Revenue bonds pledge the funds in a county's enterprise
fund (such as a library fund), and usually use revenues
from this fund to repay the bonds. The bond market will
usually require that a county have revenues equal to at
least 125% of the required bond payment available after
operations and maintenance expenses have been paid and
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will require the county to increase its fees to maintain
this 125% coverage ratio if necessary. Proceeds from
these bonds can be used to finance projects related to the
enterprise fund that is being used to secure the bonds.

Sales and Excise Tax Revenue Bonds
Sales taxes, class B&C road funds based on the State's
gasoline taxes, or other excise taxes can be pledged for
bonds used to finance capital projects and can use these
same funds or other funds to repay the bonds. Sales
tax bonds (authorized in 2001) have been a popular
tool for Utah counties since they can be used to finance
nearly any type of capital improvement, do not require
voter authorization, and generally receive favorable
bond ratings with lower borrowing costs. Class B&C
road bonds pledge road moneys, can only be used to
finance road projects, and cannot be issued for more
than 10 years. The amount ofbonds that can be issued
is determined either by State laws or by the market such
that annual sales tax collections must be at least 125% of
the annual debt service payment.

Lease Revenue Bonds
Lease Revenue bonds can be issued by a county's Local
Building Authority (LBA, formerly known as an MBA,
or Municipal Building Authority). An LBA is created
for the express purpose of issuing lease revenue bonds
to build county projects. The LBA becomes the owner
of the facility being financed and leases it to the county
on an annual appropriation basis. The LB~s bonds
are secured by the lease payments coming from the
County and by a first lien on the improvements that
are financed. Because lease revenue bonds are subject
to annual appropriation, they do not require voter
authorization. Lease revenue bonds are usually limited
to financing real property projects like county buildings,
convention centers, and golf courses instead of other
general infrastructure items like road projects. The bond
market will determine the amount of lease revenue bonds
that can be issued based on the value of the project and
the ability of the county to identify revenue sources to
pay for it.

project area to help pay for bonds that are issued to
finance infrastructure or other improvements. The
incremental increase in taxes generated from the higher
taxable value that results from new development or
higher reassessments in an RDA acts as the collateral, or
security, for these bonds and usually acts as the source of
repayment as well. The market typically views these types
of bonds as being relatively risky because the increase
in tax increment moneys is based on projected increases
of development and valuation, which means it is not
always certain that the full tax increment will be realized.
The bond market will usually require that debt service
coverage be at least three times, which will dictate the
amount of tax increment bonds that can be issued.

Special Assessment Bonds
Counties can choose to create special assessment areas
within county boundaries to finance improvements
that will have a benefit to a specific group of properties,
the owners of which will be required to pay special
assessments that are used to repay the bonds. Assessment
areas can be created by the adoption of an ordinance as
long as more than 50% of the property owners within
the proposed area do not oppose the creation. Once the
assessment area is created and an assessment ordinance is
adopted, counties can issue bonds. The security of these
bonds is the property of the landowners, which can be
foreclosed upon if assessments are not paid. The source
of repayment comes from the special assessment, which
functions as a lien placed on each property based on its
market value, size, or other method used to determine
the relative value of the improvements compared with
the overall project cost. The bond market will generally
require that debt service coverage be at least three times,
which will dictate the amount of special assessment
bonds that can be issued.

Tax Increment Bonds
A county may create a Redevelopment Area (RDA),
Economic Development Area (EDA), or a Commercial
Development Area (CDA), to facilitate economic
development by using the tax increment revenues
generated from the increase in the taxable value in a
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Charateristics of Different Types of Bonds
Bond
Type

Security I
Collateral

Source of Revenue for
Repayment

Required
Au.tho.ri:z.ation

Types of
Projects

Debt Incurring

Capacitr

General
Obligation
(G.0.)
Bond

Ad valorem
property taxes

G.O. properry ca.x levy,
gencr;il fund, or ocher
revenues

50% voce held in
November or June

Many public
projects

2% of counry's
marker value

Excise Tax
Revenue
Bonds

Revenues from
sales ta.x, classC road ta.x, or
other excise
taxes

Excise tax revenues or
other available general
fund revenues

Authorization from
County Commissions/
Council

Roads and
ocher public
projects

Determined by
market, minimum
1.25 rimes coverage

Lease
Revenue
Bonds

Lease revenues
and financed
improvements

Annual appropriation
lease rev en ucs from
counry operations or
other revenues

Auchorizarion from
Counry Commissions/
Council and LBA Board

Real property,
noninfrJStrucrurc

Determined by
market

-fa...

Tax increment
from tax base
growth in RDA

Tax incremem revenues

Authorization from
County Commissions/
Council and possibly
other taxing aud1orities

Road and
ocher infrastrucrure

Determined by
marker, 2-3 rimt'.S
coverage

Assessed
property
within Special
Assessment Area

Special Assessments
againsr property

Creation of SAA and
authorization by County
Commissions/Council

Road
and other
in frasrrucn1re

Determined by
market, 3-4 rimes
coverage

Increment
Bonds
Special
Assessmenc
Bonds

RATING AGENCIES AND BEST PRACTICES
After derermining the appropriate bond stmcrure and
obtaining the required authorization through an election
or municipal aurhorization, the county will cake pare
in a credit analysis that will be used by potential bond
purchasers to determine the credit worthiness and risk
associated with the bonds and how the bonds should
be priced. If a councy plans to seU bonds directly to an
investor or ro a financial institurion, chis credit analysis
is usually performed incernally by the purchaser of the
bonds. However, if a coLmry plans to issue bonds in
the public
markets
Fitch's
Moody's
S&P's
using a
Investment
Grade
financial
AAA
Aaa
AAA
advisor to
AA+
AA+
Aal
sell bonds
AA
Aa2
AA
roan
AAAa3
AAunderwriter
A+
A+
Al
through a
A
A
competitive
A2
or negotiated
AAA3
bond sale,
BBB+
BBB+
Baa l
the Counry
BBB
Baa2
BBB
will rypically
BBBBBB.. Baa3

apply for a bond rating from one or more of the three
main rating agencies: Standard and Poor's Corporation,
Moody's Investors Service, or Fitch lnvesrors Service. The
highest rating a county can receive is AAAJAa:a/AAA, and
the lowest "investmenc grade" raring a counry can receive
is BBB-Baal/BB'B-. Bonds that are rated below chis level
are considered speculative, or "junk" bonds.

A credit rating is an opinion of the credit worthiness of
an issuer in general and wirh respect to a particular debt
securiry or other financial obligation. A raring is based

I

.t

•
•
•

}

Highest

}

Top Quality; "Gilted-Edged" High Grnde; Very Stroog

}

Upper Medium Grade; Strong

}

Medium Grade; Adequate
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on relevanc cisk faccors chac reflect a county's abilicy and
willingness co pay ics debc obligacions. As such, a racing
is given co a councy's bonds, noc ro the councy icself,
which means chac a councy may have several differenc
types of bonds chac all have differenc racings based on
cheir risk profile. For example, a G .0. bond chac is
backed by propercy cax for a councy will usually have a
higher raring chan a lease revenue bond chac is backed by
che improvemencs being financed since che securicy, or
collaceral, for a G.O. bond is monger and, therefore, less
risky.

repay its bonds. The following specific economic factors
ace typically examined when rating a bond char is using
the counry's general fund for repayment:
a.

Income levels as a percent of the national
average. Includes both per capita and median
household figures and compares income levels
against local cost-of-living indices.

b.

Market value per capita. Varies by state
depending on assessmenc practices, homeowners'
exemptions, cost of living, etc.

c.

Taxpayer concentration. Measures the diversicy
of the tax base and the risks posed by reliance
on one industry or a small number of propercy
owners.

2. Finances: Inrernal councy finances are analyzed co
determine ability to repay bonds generally based on the
following faccors and indicacors:
a.

Ending general fund balances as a percent of
operating revenues. General fund balances are
measured as a percentage of either General Fund
Revenues or General Fund Expenditures. A ratio
of l 5% or higher is considered strong; 5% co
l 5% is considered adequate; and less chan 5%
is generally considered low. High/low balances
depend on peak cash-Row needs during the year
and whether rhe fiscal year ends on a hiscorically
cash-poor or cash-rich month.

b.

Unreserved general fund balances. Counties
with written policies regarding minimum fund
balances may receive higher ratings because rating
agencies know che councy is making a conscious
effort co be financially responsible and disciplined.

c.

Property tax burdens. An overlapping tax
burden (meaning an aggregate of all property
taxes paid by homeowners to alJ taxing entities)
char is less c:han I% of marker value is considered
low. A tax burden over 3% is considered high.

Thece is a negarive correlation between credic quality and
the probability of default. In other words, the higher the

rating, the l.ower the probability ofdefault.
Many factors are caken into accounc when decermining a
councy's bond raring. Analyses from che rating agencies
will measure practices, policies, and rrends rhar have been
in place for several years. If a councy is planning co issue
bonds in the future, ic will wane co be aware of chese
faccors and should begin working on improving them
immediately in order co prepare che councy to gee che
besc raring possible and lowest inceresr cost for its bonds.
Raring agencies rare counries against peers of similar size
and make-up across the nation based on the following
four factors:

3. Debt. Tora! existing debt, and the councy's abilicy co

-

l. Economy: A councy usually has the lease amounc of
control over its economic diversicy and size; however,
these faccors are usually che most heavily weighted by the
rating agencies since che strengrh of the local and regional
economy can have such an impact on a county's abilicy co

issue additional debt if needed, are measured using the
following factors and indicators:
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a.

Debt to market value. The rating agencies
calculate the ratio of the county's coral

•
•t
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

outstanding debt divided by the market value of
the county's tax base. Debt outstanding that is
less than 3% of market value is considered low,
and more than 6% of market value is considered
high. This ratio applies to general obligation
bonds.

•

Five-year capital improvement plan integrating
operating costs of new facilities

•

Financi~

•

Budgeting awards

•

Conservative cash investment policies

reporting awards

b. Debt service to operating expenditures. This
ratio reflects the amount spent on annual debt
service as a percentage of the overall operating
budget of the county. Levels below 5% are low
and above 15% are high.

c.

Worst Practices

Overall debt per capita. This is total outstanding
debt divided by the county's population. A ratio
that is less than $1,000 per person is low, and
a ratio above $2,500 is high. This ratio usually
applies to general obligation bonds.

d. Debt to annual income. This measures the debt

•
• \wl
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•t

•

•
•t
•
•
~

burden on individual taxpayers relative to their
individual income. Levels below 3% are low, and
above 6% are high .

•t
••

•

Cash basis accounting

•

Qualified audit opinion of material weakness

•

Deficit financing for two of past five years

•

Slow debt retirement (less than 35% in 10 years)

•

Unfunded accrued pension liability (funding
ratio less than 60%)

•

Tax and revenue anticipation note amount
growing significantly faster than annual spending

•

Debt restructuring that defers more than 35% of
current debt service

•

Over-reliance on nonrecurring revenue (for more
than 15% of recurring expenses)

•

Aggressive investment policy for operating funds

•

Pension contribution deferral in the current
budget year

•

Budgetary impasse beyond legally required
completion date

•

Lack of capital improvement plan

•

Excess inter-fund borrowing with no capacity to
repay in near future

e. Appropriate debt amortization. Rating agencies
like to see that a county is repaying debt in a
timely manner and that the repayment of debt
obligations is not being abnormally deferred. This
is measured by the percentage of total outstanding
debt that is scheduled to retire within the next ten
years. The higher the percentage, the better. Of
particular concern to the .rating agencies is when
debt repayment is scheduled to increase over time
in anticipation of economic or population growth
that may or may not occur.
4. Management: Counties typically have more control
over their management practices than they do over other
factors measured by rating agencies. Good management
can have a positive influence on a county's rating when
a county has met. the other required rating criteria. The
following lists illustrate some common best and worst
practices:

Best Practices
•

Fund balance reserve and policy/working capital
reserves

•

Multi-year financial forecasting

•

Contingency planning policies

•

Policies regarding nonrecurring revenue

~

•-~

•

Other Rating Factors and Indicators
Other factors are taken into consideration for other
types of bonds that are issued. Sales tax revenue bond
ratings are strongly influenced by the level of coverage
of sales-tax revenues relative to the annual debt service
payments that are collateralized by the sales tax revenues.
Enterprise-fund-based bonds are also influenced by the
size, diversity, and strength of the customer base being
served, as well as the coverage covenant and additional
bond tests being offered.
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THE BOND ISSUANCE PROCESS

Rating Agency Visits
Depending on che size, type, and frequency of debt
issuance, a county may wane co visit che racing agencies
in person co help explain the proposed bond issue and
give che racing analyses a feel for che undemanding,
commicmenc co goals and policies, and abilities of che
officials and ochers charged wich running the county. In
ocher situations, many questions che rating agencies may
have can be addressed and answered over che phone.

Issuing municipal bonds to gee che lowest cost of
borrowing requires following a very detailed and often
complex process. To help with this process, counties can
hire individuals who work in che following capacities
ro help councies successfully navigate che bond issuance
process:

Financial Advisor
An independent financial professional who

Bond Insurance or Credit Enhancement
Many counties choose to pay a bond insurance company
char is raced "triple A" co provide credit enhancement for
its bonds. Wich bond insurance, a county will qualify
co borrow money at lower interest rates than it could by
itself since investors know chat the county's bonds are
being backed by an organization chat is raced "triple A".
Depending on a county's underlying racing and scace of
che bond market, a councy chat issues bonds backed with
bond insurance may receive an incerest race that is 0. 15%
co 1.00% lower than it could without bond insurance.
Bond insurance is paid for in full when the bonds are
issued and the price is usually calculated as a percentage
._.,. of the cocal principal and interest due on che bonds over
cheir life. The savings that results from a lower interest
race from bond insurance muse be greater than rhe cosr of
the bond insurance co be economical.
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represencs rhe interests of che county on a wide
range of financial-management issues and is
hired co help che county through every srep
of che bond financing process. The financial
advisor is responsible for coordinating and
leading the efforts of all of che financing team
members, assiscs during the underwriter selection
process, reviews pricing, and advises the county
on the appropriate races and fees. The GFOA
recommends che use of a financial advisor for all
bond issues.
Bond Counsel
A recognized law firm rhac specializes in
assisting municipalities in issuing tax-exempt
(or taxable) bonds. Bond counsel has the
primary responsibility for the preparation oflegal
documents associated with che bond financing

-

Disclosure Counsel

and works with the county and the financing
ream on behalf of rhe bondholders to prepare
and render an opinion concerning rhe validity
of rhe bonds with respect ro statutory authority,
consrirucionality, procedural conformity, and (if
rax-exempr) exemption of imeresr from federal
and state income raxes.

A legal firm that advises the issuer of bonds
on procedures by which the issuer can sarisfy
irs securiries law obligations, advise on the:
appropriate scope of disclosure, and deliver a
legal opinion co the underwriter of rhe bonds
stating rhar information in the official scaremenr
disclosure document is accurate and complete.

Trustee/Paying Agent
A division of a recognized financial institution

Purchasers

char receives interest and principal payments
from the county, distributes the payments ro
bond holders, and manages the bond funds,
reserves, and construction funds related to the
bonds. The trustee is retained by the county bur
represents rhe bondholders' interests to make
sure payments are made, bond covenants are
enforced, and appropriate legal remedies are
exercised in the event of a default.

The people and institutions who buy rhe
county's bonds as invescmencs. Purchasers are
usually in a high cax bracket and are looking
for a safe invesrmenr. They include bank cruse
departments, muruaJ funds, corporacions,
insurance companies, and high net-worth
individuals. Bonds maturing in less rhan five
years are typically purchased by money marker
accounrs, cruse deparrmencs, and individuals,
while longer cerm bonds are more likely to be
purchased by insurance companies and mutual
funds.

Underwriter

A financial institution that
acts as an intermediary by
purchasing the county's
bonds and then reselling
chem to a variety of
investors. The underwriter
will negotiate wich the county and agree to
che final price it will pay for the bonds. There
are three differenr roles chat are filled by an
underwriter: (1) the public finance liaison
who works with the finance team; (2) che
underwriting and trading desk chat prices and
setcles the bonds; and (3) che sales force chat
identifies interested retail and inscicucional
purchasers of che bonds. Underwriters can ace
as a sole manager where they buy all che bonds,
or they can participate in an underwriting
syndicate, where they work with orher
underwriting firms ro purchase and then resell
rhe bonds.

Selling Bonds
Once a county determines it would like to issue bonds
to finance a project, ir follows the following seeps ro
complete the bond issuance process.
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After a county determines which security instrument
will be used, has prepared the correct documents to
issue bonds in the bond marker, and has received a bond
racing and (where applicable) bond insurance, the county
muse decide which of rhe following methods of sale will
achieve rhe overall lowest borrowing costs:

Underwriter's Counsel

-

..

c-

""
·;:;

A recognized law firm, with experience in debt
financing,, that represents rhe underwriter.
Primarily responsible for preparing rhc
underwriting documents and advising on marrers
relared co rhe disclosure documents.
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Negotiated Bond Sale:
The underwriter is hired prior ro the bond sale
and races are negotiated based upon feedback
from rhe underwriter ar rhe time of sale or
pricing. The underwriter's fee is negotiated
between the issuer, financial advisor, and rhe
underwriter. The local invescment banker

receives a fee as part of rhis transaction. The
Underwriter's sales force knows that they will
have the bonds for sale.

"Selecting and Managing the Method of Sale of State and
Local Government Bonds." The report commented as
follows:

Competitive Bond Sale
1he underwriter is not hired prior to the
bond sale. 1he county invites all underwriters
co bid to purchase bonds at a sealed-bid,
comperitive sale. The underwriter that proposes
the combined lowest interest rares and lowest
underwriter's fee is selected as the underwriter
for the bonds. The local investment banker for
the underwriting firm does not charge a fee on a
competitive sale, and the issuer will usually have
a financial advisor involved.
Private Placement
Counties may want to consider selling their
bonds directly to financial institutions and other
qualified invesrors when the bonds are small in
size or have unique features that may make them
difficult co sell in the bond market.
._In 2007 the Government Finance Officers Association
(GFOA) prepared a recommended practices report tided

"... lack of understanding among many
debt issuers about the appropriate roles of
underwriters and financial advisors and
che fiduciary relationship that each has or
does not have with respect to state and local
government issuers. The relationship between
issuer and financial advisor is one of 'trust
and confidence' which is in the 'nature of a
fiduciary relationship'. This is in contrast to the
relationship berween the issuer and underwriter
where the. relationship is one of some common
purposes but also some competing objectives,
especially ac the time of bond pricing."
GFOA concluded that most local govemmenc entities
should hire a financial advisor to assist chem with the
debt issuance process.
The following cable explains the generally-recognized
advantages and disadvantages of each type of bond sale
and when each type of sale should be considered:

Competitive Sale
Advantages

Negotiated Sale

- Lower interest rates result from cmnpctition
- Lower underwriter's spread

- More llcx.iblc timing
- Can better "engineer" the outcome io terms of
premiums, stmcture, and savings

- No politics
- All underwriters have a chance
- Electronic bidding process is very efficient

- You can reward your preferred banker

Disadvantages

- Less flexible timing
- Bidding parameters may not result in C)\aclly whut you waot
- Pre-sale efforts may be less vigorous
- Your local banker may nor receive compensation

- Generally higher rates
- Generally higher underwriter's spread
- Hassle and politics of procuring the undecwriter

When To Use Each
Type ofSnJc

- New money, general obligation bonds (plain vanilla- no story) - V.ncn there is a "story" to be told that requires more
pre-sale cfforl
- When you need to sell the bonds rcg-J.rdlcss of market
- When mark.et timing i~ important (i.e. refuodings)
conditions
- When you desire assurance of receiving lhe best possible price - When you need to ''engineer" a certain outcome with
the structure of the issue
available at the time of sale
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Grand County Debt Schedule

-~o~
Date
Amount

{_

(

Historic Funding Sotlrce

MIC

Length Interest
of Term
Rate
Date
20Years
3.50 1991

Airport

20Years

2.50 1 9 9 8 -

Courthouse
Courthouse
TOTAL

30Years
30Years

3.00 1992
3.00 1992

2022 $3,200,000 $1,424,000 $166,320
$700,000
2022
$311,000 $36,110
$3,900,000 $1,135,000 $202,430

GO Bond
GO Bond

Courthouse {refunded}

BYears

1.90 201.4

2022 $~461.,000

GO Bond

Fire Truck Purchase
Reserve Payment

20Years
7Years

0.00 2002
2002

2023
2009

$150,000

EOC/School Property

12 Years

2.50 2004

...

$720,993

UbraryBond

20Years

2.SO 2004

2025 $2,500,000

MAPS (Grand Center)

30Years

0.00 2004
2.50 2004

2035
$600,000
$900,000
$867,000
2035 $1,162,300
$2,062,300 $l,461,000

Fire Station (MVFPD)
Grant

20Years

0.00 2008
2008

2028
2028

$500,000
$800,000
$1,300,000

SEUHD (New Building)

30Years

0 2010

2041

$575,000

Debt Purpose

TOTAL

.

$819,000

Balance
$0

$400,000

$96,000

Payment
Amount

General
Reserve Funding Source Fund 1/3TRT Rest Tax
1/3TRT
$20,000

$25,963

$1,299,000 $186,585

$72,000

$18,000

Restaurant Tax

$8,000

Lease Revenue
$7,000

$68,000

$70,375

$1,403,326 $160,633

General Fund &
1/3TRT
$71,628 six vears
GO Bond

$30,000
$55,500
$85,500

Lease Revenue
Lease Revenue
$14,354 six years

$350,000
$800,000
$1,150,000

$25,000

$25,000 Lease Revenue
Grant

$518,000

$19,000

$19,000 Lease Revenue

$25,000 $70,855

$25,000 $90,855 $18,000

(

. ERMANENT COMMUNITY IMPACT FUND BOARD (CIB)- GRAND (

JNTV CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECT LIST FOR STATE FY2017 (

Prioritized and Approved by Grand County Council 2-2-2016

GRAND COUNTY: SHORT TERM-2016-2017 I MEDIUM TERM 2018-2022

Revenue
Applicant
Prioritv

A

A

A

County
Prioritv

Entity

A

Moab Valley Fire
Protection
District

A

Grand County
pt'lunicipal
Building
Authority for
Canyonlands
Field Airport
IN PROCESS

c

Grand County
Municipal
Building
Authority for
Old Spanish Trail
Arena
or
Grand County
Recreation SSD

Project Description

New Fire and Rescue
Truck

Expansion of Footprint of
Main Terminal Secured
Area (boarding &
restroom}

Replace Existing Well
with Larger One for New
Ballfields

Estimated Total
Cost

$JW;OOQ400.000

$+,WG;OOQ1 ,490.
000

Sources

Shares

hasalMVFD

$20~-0.000

CIB

$34-0200,000

Local

$500,000

CIB

$1,400,0QQ990.000

GlBCounty

+IID$75,000

$~150,000

Ret1uest
Grant

$a4G200,000

$-1,400;000500.0
00

$~ZQ,OOO

GIB

Loan

Application
Submission
Date

Revenue
Source
for Loan
Payoff

m.72018

$490.000

6/2016

~2/201

7

$75,000

1

PERMANENT COMMUNITY IMPACT FUND BOARD (CIB)-GRAND COUNTY CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECT LIST FOR STATE FY2017
Prioritized and Approved by Grand County Council 2-2-2016

GRAND COUNTY: SHORT TERM- 2016-2017 I MEDIUM TERM 2018-2022

Revenue
Applicant

County

Prioritv

Prioritv

A

A

Entity

Project Description

Grand County
Municipal
Building
Authority for EMS

New Metal Ambulance
Bay on Old Senior
Center Property
(includes small
storm water retention
basin)

Estimated Total
Cost

Municipal
BuikURif
Autherity-fof-the
GraM-Ceflter

Local

$150,000

CIB
booal

Gfand-Ceooty
B

Shares

Qooatjoo

Pavilion at the-GraM
Genier 30'x60'

A

('

Gra~nty-Qf

City of Moab

$150,000

$150,000

s1201zs

CIB

$50,000

USU/EDA

$1,600,000

Grand
County

$5~,0_f00,000

~

$375,000

CIB

$225,000
$1,200,000
($1 mm funded,
includes
commitments of
$100,000 each from
Grand County &
Moab City)
$1,600,000

UDOT

$550,000

State Small
Urban Road
Fund

(

EMS
Fund
Balance

$-1-00;00Q
$W;GOO

Moab City

A

Loan

Revenue
Source
for Loan
Payoff

$300,000

$150,000

I

Road and Utility Corridor
for Workforce Housing,
Commercial
Development. and
Higher Education
Development

Grant

Application
Submission
Date

$450,000

,

A

Sources

Request

$1,000,000

$600,000

106/2016

(

Cost
recovery
fee

2

(

ERMANENT COMMUNITY IMPACT FUND BOARD (CIB) - GRAND (

..1NTV CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECT LIST FOR STATE FY2017 (

Prioritized and Approved by Grand County Council 2-2-2016

GRAND COUNTY: SHORT TERM-2016·2017 I MEDIUM TERM 2018·2022

Revenue
Applicant

County

Priority

Priority

A

A

A

A

Entity

Project Description

Grand County for
Road Dept.

Jackson Street Drainage
Mitigation Project
Phase I - Design &
Construction of Detention
Basin

Gity-of-Moab

Waste-Water-+r-eatmeitt
P-lant-Faeilitf&s-1df:lgrade

Estimated Total
Cost

Sources

$400,000

Local

(assumes State
designation of
"High Hazard,"
yet to be
determined)

Retuest

Shares

Grant

CIB

$£JOO,OOO

Gity.

$2,QQQ,QQQ

GWSSA

:mg

QWQ

+gt)
+gt)

2/2017

$§;000-0GQ

Wl;OOQ,000
GJB

Federal
Lands
Access
ProQram

Revenue
Source
for Loan
Payoff

$+.f00,000
$fJ00,000

YSQA

'

Loan

Application
Submission
Date

2(:W)

$9,QQQ,QQQ

$7-,Je&,~13,000,0

56
(appropriated)
$~676,600=

Grand County
Transportation
A

SSD

A

IN

PROCE-SSFUNDE
I

Q

Federal Lands Access
Program (2yr funding
program): Fed Hwy 46
La Sal Mountain Loop
Rd.
(Phase I)

GCTSSD

m944,000 total
match

$7,900,000

CIB

$267,400

$267,400

2/2016

3

PERMANENT COMMUNITY IMPACT FUND BOARD (CIB)- GRAND COUNTY CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECT LIST FOR STATE FY2017
Prioritized and Approved by Grand County Council 2-2-2016

GRAND COUNTY: SHORT TERM- 2016·2017 I MEDIUM TERM 2018·2022

Request

Revenue
Applicant
Prioritv

A

B

County
Priority

B

8

Entity
Spanish Valley
Water & Sewer
Improvement
District

Castle Valley
Town

A

c

Grand County for
Community
Development

c

B

Grand County for
Canyonlands
Field Airport

Project Description

Estimated Total
Cost

Sources

Shares

Local

TBD

GISUSRDA

$150,000TBD

CIB

TBD

A

A

('

City of Moab

Loan

~TBD

$7a;OOOTBD

~6/2017

Revenue
Source
for Loan
Payoff

Fire Flow Pump for

Navajo Ridge
AfeaCulinary and Fire
Water S~stem U12grade

Update 1988 Drainage
Study &
Recommendations

Spanish Valley
Bike & Pedestrian Path

Installation of CCTV
Security System

$4-5Q,0007,800,0
00

Local
$35,000

$35,000
CIB

$35,000

~

CIB

TBD

$75,000

CIB

City

'

Grant

Application
Submission
Date

Highway 191 Gateway
Plan/Storm Water
Drainage Improvements
along Hwy

$1,200,0005,000,
000

State Parks
Scenic
Bvwav
Federal
UDOT
CIB

(

TBD

$75,000

TBD

2017

~2018

+BG$200,000

$200500,000 (granttleaR)

~6/2017

~2.500,000

$200500,000

(

4

( . ERMANENT COMMUNITY IMPACT FUND BOARD (CIB)- GRAND(_ JNTY CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECT LIST FOR STATE FY2017 (
Prioritized and Approved by Grand County Council 2-2-2016

GRAND COUNTY: SHORT TERM-2016·2017 I MEDIUM TERM 2018-2022

Revenue
Applicant
Prioritv

A.!2

County
Prioritv

B

A

Grand County for
Road Dept.

City of Moab

A

A

Entity

B

B

Grand County

Grand County

Project Description
Re-Alignment
Improvements to
Spanish Valley Drive and
Millcreek Drive
Intersection (including
Storm Drainage)

Water Tank

ReCluest

Estimated Total
Cost

Sources

Shares

Grant

$1,500,000

Local Impact
Fees

TBD

TSO

CIB

TBD

Division of
Drinking
Water

$g+,ooo,ooo

City Impact
Fees

$~Q

CIB

$500,000

Local

TBD

$+g,500,000

Half-Mile Gap of
Colorado River Pathway
(Phase A, paved path &
high retaining wall)

$2,510,000

Half-Mile Gap of
Colorado River Pathway
(Phase 8, elevated
paved path/bridge)

$4,334,000

CIB

TBD

CIB

TBD

Loan

$500,000 (grantllGaR)

Application
Submission
Date

Revenue
Source
for Loan
Pavo ff

2G++TBD

10/2016

TBD

201§0

TBD

TBD

\
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PERMANENT COMMUNITY IMPACT FUND BOARD (CIB) - GRAND COUNTY CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECT LIST FOR STATE FY2017
Prioritized and Approved by Grand County Council 2-2-2016

GRAND COUNTY: SHORT TERM- 2016-2017 I MEDIUM TERM 2018-2022

Revenue
Applicant
Prioritv

County
Prioritv

B

B

A~

8

A

Entity
Town of
Castle Valley
Grand County for
Canyonlands
Field Airport

Grand County for
Road Dept.

-

Project Description

Estimated Total
Cost

Sources

Shares

Culinary Well/Fill Station

$50,000

CIB

$50,000

Expansion and Paving of
Car Parking Lot at Airport

$750,000

CIB

$75Q,QQQTBD

Local Impact
Fees

TBD

CIB

$2,875,000

Rim Village Drainage
Mitigation Project

$3,000,000

Re<1uest

Grant

$7§Q,QQQTBD

$2,875,000

Loan

Application
Submission
Date

$50,000

§{2017

2017

TBD

A

Castle Valley Fire
District

Fire Protection Water

$175,000

CIB

$175,000

2Q.WTBD

A

Castle Valley Fire
District

Castle Valley Fire Station
and lnteragency
Regional Center

$750,000

CIB

$750,000

2017

(

c

Revenue
Source
for Loan
Payoff

(

6

( .

ERMANE~T COMMUNITY IMPACT FUND BOARD (CIB)- GRAND (

..JNTV CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECT LIST FOR STATE FV2017 (
Prioritized and Approved by Grand County Council 2-2-2016

GRAND COUNTY: SHORT TERM- 2016·2017 I MEDIUM TERM 2018-2022

I

Applicant
Priority

County
Priority

Revenue
Entitv

Project Description

Estimated Total
Cost

Sources

Request

Shares

Grant

Loan

Application
Submission
Date

TBD

$3,000,000

2-0-i62018

$5,000,000

~2020

Revenue
Source
for Loan
Payoff

City
DWQ
B

B

City of Moab

Storm Drainage,
Detention Basins, Out
Fall

CIB

GCSD Land

BQ

A

B

USU: Moab &
Grand County
School District

Town of
Castle Valley

Votech Center for Adults
and College, Combined
with the High School's
New Facility (Technical,
Science and Art Center)

Ingress/Egress
Improvement Project
{Note: Culvert under CV
Drive)

$3,000,000

$6,000,000
$3,000,000

TBD

$5,000,000
CIB

$5,000,000

Local

$30-50,000

USDA

$50,000

$230,000

$130,000
CIB

2018

TBD
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PERMANENT COMMUNITY IMPACT FUND BOARD (CIB) - GRAND COUNTY CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECT LIST FOR STATE FV2017
Prioritized and Approved by Grand County Council 2-2-2016

GRAND COUNTY: SHORT TERM- 2016-2017 I MEDIUM TERM 2018-2022

Revenue
Applicant
Priority

B

8

County
Prioritv

Entity

c

City of Moab,
Grand Co., San
Juan Co., &
Grand Water &
Sewer Service
Agency,
USGS

c

Grand County
Municipal
Building
Authority for
Canyo"nlands
Field Airport

I

B

Grand County

(

Project Description

Ground Water Study Mathematical Modeling

New Airport Terminal

Jackson Street Drainage
Mitigation Project
Phase II - Conveyance
System to Pack Creek

Estimated Total
Cost

$300,000

$7,500,000$12.0
00,000

Reau est

Sources
City of Moab
Grand
County
San Juan

Shares
TBD

GWSSA

TBD

CIB

TBD

USGS

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

Local

TBD

(

Loan

Revenue
Source
for Loan
Payoff

TBD
TBD

$950,000
CIB

Grant

Application
Submission
Date

TBD

2018

TBD

~2039

TBD

2018

TBD

(

8

(

.•ERMANENT COMMUNITY IMPACT FUND BOARD (CIB}- GRAND(_ .JNTV CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECT LIST FOR STATE FY2017 (
Prioritized and Approved by Grand County Council 2-2-2016

GRAND COUNTY: SHORT TERM- 2016·2017 I MEDIUM TERM 2018-2022

Revenue
Applicant
Prioritv

c

County
Prioritv

c

Project Description

Entity

Canycmlands
Health Care SSD

lm12rovemenls for
Center and
Above Ground Truck
Scale

Grand Count)! Solid Waste
District

6

Rec~cling

'

c

c

Parking and Landscaping
for Extension of the Long
Term Care Center

Spanish Valley
Water & Sewer

Sewer Main Line
Upgrade for USU
Development Property

Estimated Total
Cost

Reciuest

Sources

Shares

SSD

$250,000

$1,500,000
CIB

$1,250,000

Local

50%

$250,000
CIB

50%

Local

$1,000,000

Grant

Loan

$1,250,000

6/2019

ii Grant
!t2 Loan

6/2017

$4,000,000

$5,000,000

Application
Submission
Date

Revenue
Source
for Loan
Payoff

~2019

CIB

$4,000,000

.
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SECTION X- PURCHASING POLICY-ALL EMPLOYEES
A.

General Provisions

See Attachment A - Council-approved memo of 6/4/09 regarding buying locally.
Compliance - Exemptions from this policy

B.

a.

This policy shall apply to all County Departments and offices.

b.

This policy shall not prevent the County from complying with the
terms and conditions of any grant, gift, or bequest that is otherwise
consistent with law.

c.

When procurement involves the expenditure of federal assistance
funds, the County shall comply with applicable federal laws and
regulations.

d.

Emergency procurement: Notwithstanding any other provision of
this Ordinance, when there exists a threat to public health, welfare
or safety under emergency conditions, the County Council, or the
Purchasing Agent, may make or authorize others to make
emergency procurement. A written determination ofthe basis for
the emergency and for the selection of the particular contractor or
vendor shall be included in the contract file.

Office of the Purchasing Agent

The County Administrator shall be the Purchasing Agent. The Purchasing Agent shall
have the authority to undertake procurement, solicit bids and proposals, enter into an
administer contracts, and make written determinations for the County with respect
thereto, to coordinate and evaluate the performance of consultants and contractors, and
to supervise County purchasing functions.

C.

Source Selection and Contact Information - General Provisions

I.

Purchases not requiring sealed bids.
a. Purchases costing less than $2000 in total shall not require bids of any
type. (Purchase shall not be artificially divided so as to constitute a small
purchase under this section.)

'-r/
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b. Purchases costing more than $2000 but less than $10,000 in total
shall require three (3) telephone bids.
c.

Purchases made through the cooperative purchasing
contracts administered by the State Division of Purchasing.

d. Purchases made from a single-source provider.
e. Purchases require during an emergency. However, as much competition
as practical should be obtained; and, such purchases should be limited
to amounts necessary to the resolution of the emergency.

2.

Purchasing requiring sealed bids
a. Contracts shall be awarded by competitive sealed bidding except
as otherwise provided by this policy.
b. An invitation for bids shall be issued when a contract is to be awarded by
competitive sealed bidding. The invitation shall include a purchasing
description and all contractual terms and conditions applicable to the
procurement. Public notice of the invitation for bids shall be given at least
twenty-one (21) days prior to the date set forth therein for the opening of
bids. The notice may include publication in a newspaper of general
circulation.
c. Any procurement (to include construction projects) in excess of $10,000
shall require a sealed bid and legal notice in a local newspaper of
general circulation.
d. Bids shall be opened publicly by the Purchasing Agent in the presence of
at least one witness at the time and place designated in bid invitation. The
amount of each bid and any other relevant information, and the name of
each bidder be recorded. The record and each bid shall be open in public
inspection.
e. Bids shall be unconditionally accepted without alteration or correction,
except as authorized in this policy. Bids shall be evaluated based on the
requirements set forth in the invitation for bids.
g. Correction or withdrawal or inadvertently erroneous bids before or after
award, or cancellation of awards or contracts based on such bid
mistakes, shall be permitted. After bid opening no changes in bid prices
or other provision of bids prejudicial to the interest of the County or fair
competition shall be permitted. All decisions to permit the correction or
withdrawal of bids or to cancel awards or contracts based on bid
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mistakes shall be supported by a written detennination made by the
purchasing agent. Upon approval by the County Council, the contract
shall be awarded with reasonable promptness, by written notice, to the
bidder whose bid most closely meets the requirements and criteria set
forth in the invitation for bids.

D.

Cancellation and rejection of bids
An invitation of bids, a request for proposals, or other solicitation may be
canceled, or any or all bids or proposals may be rejected, in whole or part, as
may be specified in the solicitation, when it is in the best interest of the County.
The reason shall be made part of the contract file.

E.

Use of competitive sealed proposals in lieu of bids

When the purchasing agent determines in writing that the use of competitive sealed
bidding is either not practicable or not advantageous to the County, a contract may
be entered into by competitive sealed proposals. Competitive sealed proposals are
most appropriately used for professional service-type contracts.
I. Proposals shall be solicited through a request for proposals. Publish notice of the
request for proposals shall be given at least thirty (30) days prior to the
advertised date of the opening of the proposals.

2. Proposals shall be opened so as to avoid disclosure of contents to
competing offerors during the process of negotiation. A register of
proposals shall be prepared and shall be open for public inspection after
contract award.
3. The request for proposals shall state the relative importance of price and
other evaluating factors.
4. Offerers shall be accorded fair and equal treatment with respect to any
opportunity for discussion and revision of proposals, and revisions may be
requested of all or of a "short list" of offerers after submission and prior to award
for the purpose of obtaining best and final offers. In conducting discussions, there
shall be not disclosure of any information derived for proposals submitted by
competing offerers.
5. Award shall be made to the person whose proposal is determined, in writing, to
be the most advantageous to the County, taking into consideration price and the
evaluation factors set forth in the request for proposals. No other factors or
criteria shall be used in the evaluation. The contract file shall contain the basis on
71

which the award is made.
F

Architect-Engineer Services

Architect-Engineer services are qualification-based procurement. Requests for such
services should be publicly announced. Contracts should be negotiated by the County
based on demonstrated competence at fair and reasonable prices.

G.

Pre-qualification of Suppliers

Prospective suppliers may be pre-qualified for particular types of supplies, services, or
construction. Solicitation mailing lists of potential contractors shall include, but shall not
be limited to pre-qualified suppliers.
H.

Bulk Purchasing

Annual contracts may be entered into for the provision of bulk materials and supplies
when it is determined that such contracts will be cost effective. Such contracts shall be
awarded on the basis of competitive sealed bids.

I.

Determination of non-responsibility of bidder

Determination of non-responsibility of a bidder or offeror shall be made in writing. The
unreasonable failure of a bidder or offeror to promptly supply information in connection
with an inquiry with respect to responsibility may be grounds for a determination of
non-responsibility with respect to the bidder or offeror. Information furnished by a
bidder or offeror pursuant to this section shall not be disclosed outside of the purchasing
division without prior written consent by the bidder or offer.

J.

Cost-plus-a-percentage-of-cost contracts prohibited

Subject to the limitations of this section, any type of contract which will promote the
best interest of the County, may be used, provided that the sum of a cost-plus-apercentage-of-cost contract is prohibited. A cost-reimbursement contract may be used
only when a determination is made in writing that such contract is likely to be less costly
to the County than any other type or that it is impractical to obtain the supplies, services,
or construction required except under such a contract.
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K.

Required contract clauses
I. The unilateral right of the County to order, in writing, changes in the work
within the scope of the contract and changes in the time of performance of the
contract that do not alter the scope of the contract work.
2. Variations occurring between estimated quantities of work in a contract and
actual quantities.
3. Suspension of work ordered by the County.
4. Upon the award of all construction contracts, the following bonds or security
shall be delivered to the County:
a. A performance bond in an amount equal to
I 00% of the contract price;
b. A payment bond in an amount equal to I 00% of the contract price to
serve as protection of all persons or companies supplying labor and/or
material to the contractor or its subcontractors for the performance of the
contract.

L.

Specifications

All specifications shall seek to promote overall economy and best use for the purpose
intended and encourage competition in satisfying the County's needs, and shall not be
unduly restrictive. Where practical and reasonable, and within the scope of this article,
Utah products and local vendors shall be given preference. Specifically, County
Departments are encouraged to determine whether or not local merchants can meet
prices quoted by out-of-County vendors. The purchasing agent is not required to
purchase goods at the lowest price ifthere is an offsetting or added expense for travel,
shipping, or other inconveniences associated with as out-of-County purchase.

M.

Appeals
I. Any actual or prospective bidder, offeror, or contractor who is aggrieved in
connection with the solicitation or award of a contract may appeal to the
purchasing agent. An appeal shall be submitted in writing within five (5)
working days after the aggrieved person knows or should have known the facts.
2. The purchasing agent shall promptly issue a written decision regarding any
appeal, if it is not settled by a mutual agreement. The decision shall state the
reasons for the action taken and inform the protestor, contractor, or
- prospective contractor of the right to the governing board.
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3. The County's governing board shall be the final appeal on the County level.
4. All further appeals shall be handled as provided in Section 63-56-58 through
64 of the Utah Code

N.

Ethics in Public Contracting
I. No person involved in making procurement decisions may have personal
investments in any business entity that will create a substantial conflict between
their private interests and their public duties.
2. Any person involved in making procurement decisions is guilty of a felony if the
person asks, receives, or offers to receive any emolument, gratuity, contribution,
loan, or reward, or any promise thereof, either for the person's own use or the use
of benefit of any other person or organization interested in selling to the County.
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CHAPTER23

MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS

EMINENT DOMAIN
Representacives of local governmenc will never encouncer
any controversy or problem char is more divisive,
unpopular, frustrating, and sometimes just plain heartrending than eminent domain. Eminent domain is
the power which governments hold char allows chem
to condemn and purchase real property, regardless of
whether the current owner wishes co sell. 111e US and
Ucah Constitutions both require char a government
entity pay full and fair compensation when ir condemns
property, bur chis does not take into account personal,
family-related, and sencimemal attachments to "the
tmily farm" which
ave nothing
whatsoever to
do with fair
and adequate
compensation.
TI1is section will
consist of rwo parrs;
rbe first will offer
suggestions, hints
and tips to reduce
the unpleasantness
as much as possible
and to perhaps
even achieve an
amicable (or at least
non-adversarial)
resolution of eminenc domain controversies. The second
section will be a shore review of the legal principles which
govern rhe condemnation process.
Condemnation Hints and Tips
While the condemnation process will onen be difficult,
·re are a number of things a local government
-wpresenracive can do to make rhe process easier and
less adversarial. These revolve primarily around the
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government's willingness to be open and fair about the
process and do what it can to build crust with persons
affected by eminent domain. (UAC is indebted to Brent
N. Bateman, Lead Attorney in the Office ofthe Property

Rights Ombudsman, for his suggestions and help regarding
this section.)
1. County leaders and their sraff should do all
within their power to build credibility and crust
with properry owners from rhe beginning of the
eminent domain process. 111ere is no adequate
substicure for having capable and understanding
county staff calk face-to-face with property
• owners to explain
co chem che process
and help chem ro
understand the
sicu:irion and rheir
legal rights. 111e
county should rake
care ro explain both
rhe procedure and
the need for che
particular projecc
char requires the
condemnation and
should truthfully
answer any questions
regarding the
matter. Do nor
avoid discussing any aspecr of the procedure;
doing so will almost always be perceived as
dishonesty. Specifically, give copies of the
county's property appraisal willingly and early in
the proceedings. 111is appraisal will be available
co rhe homeowners under condemnation laws, as
well as eirher through a GRAMA request or civil
discovery, so it's best to offer it willingly upfront.
If the county is basing its offer on the appraisal,

\._/

5. Work closely with the State Office of the

and has confidence that it is accurate, do not be
reluctant to make the appraisal available.

2. Do your best to avoid taking an adversarial
attitude with property owners or other interested
members of the public. This relates, again, to
point 1 where the governmental entity would
do well to build confidence and trust-nothing
will destroy that trust as quickly as an adversarial
approach to the matter. Always be willing to
talk to property owners (and, more especially,
let them talk) and willingly give access to any
relevant information or written materials that
the county has regarding either the proposed
building project or the eminent domain process.
This does not mean the county should always
agree to every demand the property owner
makes. The county has legitimate and important
interests that it should protect. Rather, the
county should communicate openly and in good
faith.

3. County officials would do well to offer fair
compensation and a just price for the property at
the very beginning of the process. Generally, the
county's offer will be the fair market value of the
property, as determined by an appraisal done by
a licensed, independent appraiser. Do not lowball any initial offer as this will, at best, only save
the county a few dollars but do so at the cost
of fair negotiation, inciting anger and distrust.
This will often lead to a protracted conflict that
will quickly negate any monetary savings. There
is every likelihood that the property owner will
receive full and fair compensation if the matter
goes to court, and the county's reluctance to
make a fair offer in the first place may affect the
court's final award iflitigation results.

"-1

4.

Give the public a fair opportunity to speak
and to vent their feelings, individually or
collectively. There is no substitute for allowing
townspeople an opportunity, especially in a
formal setting, to vent their feelings in public.
It is a vastly therapeutic exercise and one which
generally costs the county little in return. In
cases where a project involves a large number of
condemnations it is often valuable to schedule
public hearings even when these are not required
by law.

Property Rights Ombudsman. The OPRO is
committed to being fair and completely unbiased
in helping both the property owner and the
government to resolve eminent domain disputes.
The OPRO can provide assistance, including
advising the government, to try and help the
process go more smoothly and work out an
amenable agreement between the parties. Not
only is this approach advisable, it is required by
state statute.

6. In circumstances in which the relocation of a
family or business results from a condemnation,
do everything within your power to assist the
property owners in the relocation process. The
county, and certainly the OPRO, have better
resources than individual citizens or small
businesses to help in this process.

7. When the project is underway or completed,
ensure that the mess is cleaned up and attractive
landscaping is restored insomuch as it is
possible. Be sure to impose this requirement on
any contractors working on the project. Keep
your promises during and after construction.
Sometimes the contractor may default on certain
obligations, such as restoring landscaping, and
the local government may find it advisable to go
in and fix the problem immediately, suing the
contractor later for contract default.

8. Even if eminent domain litigation results,
continue to engage in negotiations, and try
to settle the matter amicably. Litigation is
always the last resort, but continue to try for a
negotiated settlement; sometimes litigation is
a powerful catalyst in this process. Usually the
0 PRO will continue to assist the parties through
mediation, after litigation has begun.

9. Recognize that while litigation is often
undesirable and should only be used as a last
resort, do not avoid it when it is necessary.
It is an accepted part of the condemnation
proceedings and its object is to see that both
parties get their desired result. Remember, the
purpose of litigation is to ensure fair and just
compensation for the property owner-this
underscores why the county should offer fair and
just compensation in the first place.

!;
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I 0. When it is all done, be sure and go rhrou"h
with rhc plans to actually build and finishb rhe
project. Be aware that there may be penalries
imposed by law if rhe project is never started or
is abandoned, when the governmenr has used
condemnation proceedings.

to use eminent domain. 8 Counties may acquire water
rights through eminent domain, bur only where it also
acquires che land appurtenant co chose water rights. 9
La.sdy, community development and urban renewal
10
agencies have a limited power of eminent domain. (Ir
is interesting to note char private persons and businesses
also have a sracucory righr ro eminenr domain for limired
purposes, including road and water access. 11 )

The Eminent Domain Process
TI1e eminent domain process is a means by which a
government desiring ro purchase real property and
an unwilling seller of rhar property determine whar
will be jusr
compensation,
meaning rhe
acrual fair
marker value of
che propercy in
question. Fair
and adequate
compensation for
propercy taken is
required borh by
e consrirurions
~f rhe United
Srares 1 and
the Stace of
Utah, 2 and the
procedures
therefor are
laid our in a
comprehensive

TI1e fusr step in che eminem domain process is co
idenrify che particular project and the intended use of the
propercy, derermining whether or nor this intended use is
a "public use." If chere is no public use, eminent domain
is nor available. 12 Statutes and case law have identified
rhe following kinds of "public uses" available ro counties:
public buildings and grounds, cemeteries, public parks,
terminating billboards, public schools, roads and bridges,
public transit, srorm water and drainage, sewer, warer
resources, water righrs, streams, agriculture and irrigation,
mining, railroads, logging, oil and gas, elecrric power,
telecommunication facilities, utilities (for municipalities),
telephone and telegraph, radio and television, economic
development, and certain emergency needs. 1} Always
identify rhe specific propcrcy required for the project,
and ensure that condemning the propercy is necessary for
the project. The starute requires char the project "must
be located in the manner which will be most compatible
with the greatest public good and the least private
injury." 14
In order to be cerrain of the owners of record, a ride
search is advisable early in the process. A misrake
regarding the actual record owner of che pro perry will
disrupt che process to the point where ir will have to be
abandoned and restarted.

3

state srarurory scheme. A relatively new fearure on rhe
condemnation landscape is the Utah Scare Office of the
Property Righrs Ombudsman (OPRO), a srare agency
charged with facilitating rhe condemnation process,
providing information ro all parries regarding applicable
procedures, and, when possible, providing mediarion
and arbirrarion as part of the condemnation process.4
Counties engaging in eminent domain are required
by law ro provide property owners with information
regarding the OPRO's services.5
Counries are empowered ro condemn private property
through the eminent domain process pursuanr co a
scare statutory scheme; 6 included are specific srarurory
·horizarions to acquire easements and ocher propercy
-_eresrs for flood conrrol purposes, for screers, and co
terminate billboard propercy rights. 7 In addition, a
councy local building auchoricy has the limited power

Before a local government engages in an eminenr
domain proceeding, it will, obviously, need ro examine
the propercy and determine whether ir meets che
needs of the intended project. If rhe current owners
are uncooperative, che councy may seek a court
order aurhorizing entry on rhe subject propercy for
surveying and locating the projecr. 15 As mentioned,
rhe government is required to locate che project-and,
therefore, rhe propercy to be acquired-in a manner
that is least harmful to private property inreresrs. The
first mandated procedural seep is acquiring an accurate,
independenr appraisal of che propercy's value; che
law requires chis be done before any negoriacions are
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commenced and also provides that the property owner
may accompany the appraiser during his examination. 16
During negotiations, the county is required to make
an offer that would be considered "just compensation"
based on the appraisal; this offer may not be less than the
lowest approved appraisal of fair market value. 17 During
negotiations, the county's representative is required to
provide two disclosures to the owner: first, information
regarding the services and functions of the OPRO, along
with its address and telephone number and, second,
disclose that any oral commitments or promises made
by the county are not legally binding. The foregoing
information must be provided to the property owner at
least 14 days before the county commission or council
votes to approve filing an eminent domain lawsuit. 18

During negotiations, design and project planning may
continue and county representatives are permitted to
enter the property, after the OPRO information is
provided and disclosures made, at reasonable times and
upon reasonable notice to the property owner. 19 The
county's representative should mention the possibility
of eminent domain litigation but may not use threats
".._.) or intimidation to force a negotiated settlement. The
county is further required to notify the property owner
of his or her rights to a mediated or arbitrated resolution
with the assistance of the OPRO. 20
The county is required to schedule a public hearing and
notify the property owners involved at least I 0 days
before that meeting. 21 After permitting the property
owners co speak, the county commission or council
then decides whether to approve the condemnation and
proceed to filing a legal action. 22

If a final settlement is not resolved through either
negotiation or alternative dispute resolution, the
county commission or council may adopt a resolution
authorizing litigation and may then proceed to file a
complaint in district court initiating eminent domain
litigation. Seate law requires that certain specific
information be included in a condemnation complaint,
starting with the plaintiff (the county), a statement of the
plaintiff's authority to bring the litigation, and, where
a right-of-way is sought, a map explaining the general
route and beginning and ending points. The names of
known owners and claimants to the property must
be included as defendants. 23 The complaint must also
include a legal description of each piece of land at issue,

V.

whether this is a whole parcel or only a part thereo£
Litigation regarding all parcels relating to the project
and lying within the county (and therefore various
owners) may be consolidated in the same proceedings
or may be divided among separate proceedings, at the
county's option24 (the court may, however, decide itself
to either consolidate or separate the actions). The county
is required to serve a summons and complaint on all
affected property owners or other persons with an interest
in the property. This service of process establishes the
date upon which the property's value is established; the
property valuation is fixed when the last affected property
owner is served. 25
When it is necessary to complete a project before
the delays which are usually inherent in litigation, a
county may file a motion for immediate occupancy
which permits the county co begin construction on
the project while the condemnation litigation is still
underway. 26 This motion is filed by the county's
attorneys in the district court presiding over the
condemnation proceeding and must also be served on
the various property owners and defendants. In this
motion, the county sets out the alleged value of the
property to be condemned and explains any damages
or other excessive costs that will accrue to the county
based on delays arising out of litigation. Filing this
motion requires that the county deposit funds with the
court sufficient co cover the appraised valuation of the
property. Note that a property owner is free co withdraw
chose funds from the court, but doing so abandons any
defense to condemnation, except a claim for additional
compensation. 27
Be aware that, like any litigation, the parties may
continue to negotiate outside the courtroom in order
co resolve the matter and save the costs and delay of the
court proceeding. Counties ought to do their best co
maintain on-going, good faith negotiations. Once the
court has entered a final judgment of just compensation,
that amount must be paid to the property owner within
30 days. Where there are multiple property owners, the
award can be paid into the court and the defendants
themselves will determine how to divide the proceeds. 28

BANKRUPTCY
County government may not experience bankruptcy
issues on a very regular basis, but these matters come up
in circumstances in which a person or business who owes
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"""Pne councy money-cypically propercy taxes or propercyrelared fees, such as garbage, sewer or water-files for
bankruptcy. In such cases, rhe councy treasurer, who
generally collects these taxes and fees is rhe person who is
cypically notified of the pending bankruptcy proceeding,
and treasurers or assessors who can also collect tax on
personal propercy will often need the assistance of the
councy attorney ro adequarely protect the councy's
interests.

councy may need co file objections ro rhe extent chat rhe
plan does not pay rhe councy in accordance with its proof
of claim. In a chapter 7 proceeding, the bankruptcy
trustee directs rhe liquidation of rhe debtor's non-exempt
propercy and oversees the distribution of proceeds to the
debtor's various creditors. In chapter 11 and chapter
13 proceedings rhe bankruptcy estate owns, comrols
and possesses propercy and assets and a paymenr plan
is confirmed which devotes some portion of income to
repaying credirors, generally over a period of from three
ro five years.

Bankruptcy in the United States is wholly within the
jurisdiction of the federal government under provisions
of the U.S. Constitution and through congressional
enactmenrs in rhe form of the Bankruptcy Code. 19 A
bankruptcy case in Ucah is filed in the U.S. Bankruptcy
Court in SaJc Lake Cicy or Sc. George and may cake
one of several different forms. Chapter 7 represenrs the

most drastic fo rm of bankruptcy in which an individual's
or business' assets are liquidated to pay debcs. Under
Chapter 11, business debtors (and some individuals
with substantial debts and assets) file for rehabilitation
or reorganization in a way to pay off exisdng debts.
Chapter 13 bankruptcy concemplates rehabilitation
with a sec paymenr plan, usually for individual persons
who have a regular source of income. Most bankruptcy
filings are chapter seven and chapter 13, bur any form of
bankruptcy may have an effect on rax monies owed ro a
councy. 'TI1e coumy will be presented, usually through
the treasurer's office, wi th a notice of a bankruptcy
fi ling which includes the deadline in which the councy
muse file its proof of claim (proof of cax debt), which
is necessary to get paid through the bankruptcy
l
:edings. If it is a chapter 11 or 13 proceeding, che
councy will also evenrually receive notice of a payment
plan co setrle and rescrucrure debts. In response, rhe

-

The amount of money a creditor can expect from a
bankruptcy proceeding will be determined ro a large
exrenr by whether he is a secured creditor. Forrunacely,
rax and fee obligations originating out of propercy
taxation are cypically considered as secured under
bankruptcy law because the law treats such debts as acrual
liens on the propercy. This means if the councy rakes
appropriate and rimely action che councy usually should
be able co recover all propercy taxes and fees due and
owing.
"ll1e most important thing for councy officials co consider
in responding to a property tax debror's bankruptcy is
ro respond quickly ro any notices or ocher documents
received. The councy treasurer should especially
be careful co forward materials immediately ro the
councy attorney for action. The councy attorney's
responsibilities may be more complicated, but che forms
for a bankruptcy proof of claim are immediately available
online and are fairly self-explanatory. Key issues that the
councy attorney will wane to be aware of include: I) in
chapters 7. 11 or 13, when propercy ro which councy
liens are acrached is sold, ensure char liens are paid in full
with statutory interest ar che cimc of closing; and 2) in
chapters 11 or 13, ensure that payment plans reimburse
rhe councy in accordance with its p roof of claim,
including that a) payment of rhe srarurory i.nrerest rare
from the dare of the petition; b) the collaceral securing
rhe councy's claim ar the fair market value of the land,
not the amount of the rax debt; and c) the councy's claim
is correctly designated and paid as a secured claim. More
specific informarion about bankruptcy proceedings is
available from ocher sources, including the bankrupccy
court itself. Two pieces of advice, do nor give up or think
char chis is a marrer which is too complicared for an
imelligenc response and, second, be aware char sometimes
bankrupccy proceedings may move fairly quickly and
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che coumy's close attention
important.

to

nocices and deadlines is

MUNICIPAL INCORPORATION AND
ANNEXATION

-

Counties are directly involved and have specific staturory
responsibilities regarding the proposed incorporation
of a new municipaliry. The incorporation of a dry
(population over 1,000 people) is a special election
procedure and is explained in derail in chapter 14 of
this handbook. In summary, a ciry incorporation is
accomplished as follows: an initial citizen's petition is
filed wich the counry requesting rhac the counry conduct
a "feasibiliry srudy" co decermine whether incorporation
is economically practical; second, the feasibiliry srudy
is conducted by a counry conrraccor and the results
presented at rwo public hearings; third, no further action
cakes place unless a second citizen's petition is circulated
and filed requesting that the marter be placed on che
ballot; next, rhe matter is submitted to che eleccorace on
a ballot which also includes voting for a particular form
of ciry government; and lase, dry officials are elected and
che matter is finally certified to the lieutenant governor's
office.30

COUN1Y DONATIONS TO CHARIIT
Boch scare scacuce and Ucah case law impose significam
limitations on a counry's abiliry to make donations of
money or ocher counry resources to privace entities for
charitable purposes. In summary, che law prohibits a
counry from giving away the taxpayers' resources except
where specifically permitted by state statute.
The leading Utah case on this matter is Sears v. Ogden
City, 533 P.2d 118 (Utah, 1975). In that case, Ogden
had closed and vacated a public street and made a gift
of the properry ro rhe Ogden Ciry School District,
which owned adjacent properry. The coun held that
local governments in Utah do nor have the auchoriry
co give away properry for less than and compensation.
Property owned by a local government is held in cruse,
by che governmenc, for the use and benefit of ics citizens
and taxpayers and any disposition by gift, or wichour
consideration, must be based on specific legislative
auchoriry.

This holding was reiterated by rhe court in Saft Lake
.._,.County Commission v. Saft Lake County Attorney, 985
P.2d 899 (Utah, 1999) (the "Short Decision"). In this

case che court again held char local governments in Utah
may nor donate or contribute funds or ocher resources
for charitable purposes unless, again, che legislature has
specifically pcrmicced such a donation by scare sramce.
Several Utah statutes address this issue and, in some cases,
gram specific starurory authority co donate county fonds
or resources. For instance, a counry is authorized by
sea.cure ro "appropriate funds for the support of the arcs,"
which includes performing and visual arts and literary
subjects.31 Further, counties and ocher local governments
are permitted, under the provisions of the Tncerlocal
Cooperation Act, to share rax and other revenues with
ocher local political subdivisions, convey properry co
another public agency based on any consideration char
may be agreed upon, or exempt ocher government entities
from permir or fee requiremencs.32
In 2007, the legislature considerably expanded the
auchoriry of counties co make donations or contributions
ro non-profit entities. Under these provisions, a counry
may provide services, non-monetary assistance, or
monetary assistance to a non-profit enciry, if "che counry
receives fair and adequate consideration in return."
The statute, however, gives considerable leeway in
determining what is adequate consideration by staring
that it may be non-monetary and may "include anything
char in the judgmenc of che counry legislative body
contributes to the safery, health, prosperiry, moral wellbeing, peace, order, comfort, or convenience of counry
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inhabitanrs." Based on this standard, a county commission
or coW1cil could make either a financial or a non-monetary
contribution to a non-profit enricy but should, in doing so,
establish a legislative record in which the commission or
council specifically finds some appropriate value or benefit to
councy inhabitants, as described above. 33
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Liability Responsibilities

RESOLUTION VS. ORDINANCE

"RESOLUTION" means a formal form of a motion normally utilized to set forth policy of the
County. Each Resolution, in addition to being referenced by title in the Minutes, will be
recorded as provided by law and maintained in numerical sequence as a permanent record
of the County in a separate set of books. Resolutions are used for various reasons, such as
when specifically required by law, when needed as a separate evidentiary document to be
transmitted to another governmental agency, or where the frequency of future references
back to its contents warrants a separate document to facilitate such future reference and
research. Effective dates of Resolutions shall be provided by law.
"ORDINANCE" means a County Council Action setting forth a rule of public conduct that is
considered long-term. Long-term rules include zoning issues, annexations, abandonments,
laws of the County or similar actions of the Council. Each Ordinance, in addition to being
referenced by brief title in the Minutes, will be recorded and maintained in numerical
sequence as a permanent record of the County in a separate set of books. Effective dates of
Ordinances shall be as provided by law.

-

CHAPTER 17

CIVIL LAWSUITS AND LIABILITY

It would be rare for a locaJ gove rnment official to get
very far in his or her political career without experiencing
litigation, often naming the official as a defendant. As
distressing as chis will seem ac che rime, the law has
established processes and responsibilities t0 deal wich
such difficult matters and which, in mosr cases, provide
defense and proceccion for county officials and employees
acting in cheir official capacities. Lawsuits may cake a
variety of forms and deal with a number of different
subjects, such as government
duties and powers as well as
-her political issues; conrracc
~erformance and payment;
tore actions, sucb as simple
slip-and-fall or auto accidencs;
civil rights lawsuits, including
First Amendment matters and
jail litigation; lawsuits from
current and former employees
regarding employment sracus or
discrimination; suits brought
by property owners alleging the
county's raking or harming of
private property without just
compensation; and various
marcers related to tax assessing
and collecting. In addition,
the county will often bring civil
lawsuits icself to recover monies
due, enforce planning and
zoning and similar regulacions,
define incergovernmenral
relationships, compel contracc
performance, or condemn property through eminenr
domain proceedings.

._.
This chapter will discuss the relacionship between the
counry attorney and other county officials in matters of

civil licigacion and will also explain che workings of the
Governmenral Immunity Act and che extent co which it
protects individual county officers and employees from
personal liability-when chey are doing their county
job. Lastly, this chapter will address the function of risk
management and private insurance in county liability
issues.

CONTROLLING AND DIRECTING LITIGATION
The elecced county attorney
has a variety of responsibilities
regarding the prosecution of
criminal actions within the
county; in addition, he or
she is also casked with the
responsibility of representing
che county in civil litigation
and similar legal maners. 1 The
county attorney is responsible
for defending all actions
brought against the county;
prosecuring actions to recover
debts, fines, forfeitures or ocher
money due ro the county;
providing written legal advice
to counry officials; and serving
as rhe legal advisor to the
county generally. In addirion,
che county attorney may
sometimes be asked to provide
legal assistance co the State of
Utah, when requested by the
atto rney general, and "when it
does noc conflict with ocher official duties."2

Attorney/Client Relationship
Significam issues often arise in puhlic sector actorney/
client relationships-char being the sometimes difficult
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quescion of who is the county attorney's client? This is
an imporcanc issue because an attorney owes to his or
her client certain specific duties which are established
both by law and by the artorney's ethical responsibilities.
For instance, an attorney is required to represenc rhe
clienc competently, abide by rhe client's decisions, be
diligenr and prompt in represenring rhe client, keep the
client informed, maintain client confidences, and avoid
conflicts of incerests between two dienrs. 3
With rhar as
background,
what happens in
circumstances where
one county elected
official's legal inreresrs
and desires may differ
from those of another
county elected official?
\Vhar happens when an
individual county officer
is accused of some kind
of civil misconduct,
such as sexual
discrimination against
an employee? Lastly,
what happens when the
attorney disagrees with a councy official's decision or legal
posicion? In any of the above circumstances, a county
employee may nor know the exrenc co which the councy
attorney is serving as "my attorney" and is required co
represent "my inreresrs" and abide by "my decisions."
'This marrer is definitively sercled by reference to che
Ucah Rules of Professional Conduce, which bind a
lawyer's accorney/clienc responsibilities to certain specific
standards, and also to an imporcanr decision of che Utah
Supreme Courc: Salt Lake County Cornmission v. Salt
Lake CouTJty Attorney, 989 P.2d 899 (Ucah 1999) (the
"Shon decision") .
Relying on the provisions of Rule l . I 3 of the Rules of
Professional Conduce, the Supreme Court in the Shore
decision held char an elected county attorney's "client"
for all aspects of che anorney/client relationship, is
considered co be che "county," as an organization. In
this regard, the county attorney does not represent
individual county officers or employees, including the
board of councy commissioners either individually or

as an enticy, and all the professional responsibilities
binding on a lawyer's interaction with a client are due
and provided to the county as an organization. Second,
an elected county attorney is obligated co follow his
"clienc's" instructions as chose instructions are given
through the client's authorized agents. In the case of
counties, chose authorized agents are che councy's elected
officials and other managers, co rhe extent char chey are
acting within their scacucory powers and duties. 1l1ird,
because of his or her elected position and stacucory
scacus, a county attorney cannot be supplanted by che
councy commission hiring oucside counsel except in
chose limited circumstances in which che county accorney
refuses co act, is incapacitated or otherwise unavailable,
or when he or she has a disqualifying conflict of interest.
The county commission cannot hire outside counsel to
advise it simply because it disagrees with che county's
elected attorney.4
To summarize the foregoing, the county attorney's
client is the councy, not any individual county officer
or employee, and the attorney is bound to follow the
instructions of-and provide legal services chroughcounty officers and managers acting within the scope
of their legal authority. Thankfully, serious conflicts
between the elected county attorney and other county
officials are not that common and can often be resolved
through amicable discussion and agreement. When they
cannot, recourse to settle differences may be available
through the accorney general, the Utah Bar, or the courts.
Perhaps based on the Supreme Court's decision in the
Shore decision, che legislacure has adopted laws which
provide that an elecced county executive may appoint
an attorney co specifically advise and represent the
executive-chis attorney may not perform any of the
scarucory functions of tbe county attorney, except in
cases of a conflict of interest. In addicion, the legislative
body of a councy which has adopted the councy
executive/council opcional form of county government
may likewise appoint its own legal counsel. 5 There is
no equivalent stature which permits the appointment of
personal legal counsel by county commissions.
Afcer all rhe foregoing, who actually has the legal
authority co make decisions and speak on behalf of "the
councy client" in civil licigacion where the county is
a party? As a general rule, ch is is an execucive branch
function which is e.xercised by cbe county manager,
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execurive or mayor in a separation of powers oprional
form of government or by the county commission in
a traditional form of county governmenr. As needed,
rhe county commission or execurive may, with the
recommendation and agreemenr of the county arcorney,
employ outside counsel co represent the counry or
individual county officers or employees in lawsuits. In
some cases where a lawsuit or orher acrion is brought
or pursued by some other county elccred official, board
or entity instead of the commission, 'pursuant co rhar
person's or entity's statucory duties, that other officer or
entity has the responsibility and authority ro conrrol and
direct that particular litigation. 6 An example might be
lirigation regarding rhe property rax sysrem broughr by
the counry assessor or by the board of equalization.

strategy; this is defined as refering to a meeting in which
different options, possibiliries or courses of action are
discussed, along wirh their likely ourcomes; the arrorney
makes recommendations or suggestions regarding
potential acrions; and rhe county commission or other
body weighs, discusses and decides on rhose courses of
action. In addition to lirigarion in traditional judicial
courrs, this Open Meetings Acr exception also applies
co quasi-judicial litigation and administrarive hearings
which have procedures and features similar ro traditional
lirigacion in a judicial setting. 1his would include
hearings before a boundary commission, planning
commission, or board of adjusrmenr; and before stare
agencies, such as rhe rax commission. 13

In addition, the county commission or county execurive
has rhe statutory aurhority to review and cirher approve
or disapprove rhe payment of claims filed against the
county. 7 Claims must be filed in writing, and claims
regarding liability are forwarded ro the county attorney
f"r his or her recommendation; claims requesting
. _ menr for goods or services are forwarded to the
county auditor for review and recommendarion. 8 If the
commission or executive rejects the request, the claimanr
may bring action in discrict court wirhin one year after
rhe claim is first rejecred9 (excepr in some federal civil
rights claims and conrracr dispures, where the deadline
may be exrended to up to four years). County officers
and employees are prohibited from advocacing for
the payment of a claim against the county, except for
one arising ouc of their own services. An officer may,
however, forward a claim to rhe commission or executive
wirh his or her recommendation regarding payment. 10

Attorney/Client Privilege and Closed Meetings
The law recognizes, in a number of different sources,
thar an atrorney's clienr has certain righrs that protecr
atrorney/clienr communications from disclosure ro other
petsons. 11 ln rhe context of county government, this is
reflected in the Open and Public Meetings Act, which
establishes that a county commission, council or other
group may meet with its legal counsel to discuss litigation
without having adversaries, media, the public or other
rhird parties presenr. The litigation exceprion to the rule
penness in government meetings covers both currenr
!Mgarion as well as rhat which is likely ro be filed in the
near fucure. 12 In order ro be closed under this law, rhe
meeting conrent must be limited to discussing litigation

When the county arrorney meers with the county
commission, executive, council members or other officers
and managers, care must be raken to minimize rhe
number of persons present in order to retain arromey/
dienr confidenriality and privileges under rhe open
meetings law, the Rules of Evidence, and rhe Rules of
Civil Procedure regarding litigation discovery. When
considering who should be present, the following groups
of persons may atrend: rhe county's "control group"
may be present, meaning those persons who are in a
position to conrrol or take substantial parr in litigarion
decisions; other county employees may be present
if they are doing so wirhin the scope of their regular
county duries and are under rhe orders of their superiors
to appear; other chird parties may be presenr when
necessary ro enable ro the county arrorney to provide
adequate legal advice ro the county; and third persons
may also arrend when needed to provide information
ro rhe county attorney which is not already known by
or available from members of the county control group.
In addition, the information provided, discussions had,
and advice given must be rendered in confidence and
remain confidenrial, and further musr be used ro procure
legal advice. Lascly, a discussion musr be limited solely
ro a strategy session-with giving and discussing legal
advice--withour considering other matters such as public
policy, administrative issues, or political issues. 14

GOVERNMENTAL IMMUNITY ACT
In old England persons were nor permitted ro bring
a lawsuir againsr the crown for damages or injury
based on rhe notion that "the King can do no wrong.''
This doctrine, known as sovereign immunity, has
continued in American jurisprudence and is adopred
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defines a government "employee" to include elected
officials and governing bodies, officers, employees and
servants, crustees and commissioners-whecher those
persons receive compensation or not. Volunteers, under
certain circumscances, are considered employees for the
application of governmental im.municy. 17 Lastly, rhe ace
has attempted co foreclose furrher court definition of

boch in the common law and statute. In Ucah, the
applicable provisions of scace scacuce are found in the
Governmenral Immunicy Ace, a law which establishes
circumscances under which liciganrs are either permitted
to or prohibited from suing the governmenr, including
counties.'~

The breadth
and effect of che
Governmental
Immunicy Act has
been the subject
of numerous
lawsuics in the
courts, as well
as considerable
revision and
amendment in
the legislature.
One of the causes
for chis continual
review arises out
of an inevitable
tension between
the concept
of sovereign ·
immunicy and the
rights, supported
by che courts
and che Constitution, which permit people open access
co the courts and co litigation co resolve disputes and
recover cheir damages. Another source of concroversy
comes from che face chat the courts often limit the
state's or a local government's immunity to marcers
which are considered "core governmental functions"
such as police or fire procection, compared ro ocher lessessencial acciviries which are not traditionally performed
by governments-such as operacing golf courses or
swimming pools. One further matter of conrroversy
relates co whecher and to what extent sovereign immunicy
also extends ro government employees and volunteers.

•
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The Utah Governmencal Immunicy Act was amended
in 2008 to address some of these issues. For instance,
che scaruce specifically stares that all waivers and
retencions of governmental immunicy "apply to all
functions of government, no rnarrer how labeled" and
to "all claims against government entities or against
their employees or agencs." 16 The statute specifically

"core governmental functions," as compared to peripheral
activities, by defining "government function" co include
any "accivicy, undertaking, or operation performed by
a deparanent, agency, employee, agent, or officer of a
governmental enticy," including a government enticy's
failure to perform an act. 18
1he main thrust of the act or its general rule is that Utah
stare and local government entities, and their officials and
employees, are immune from being sued for any injury
that results from a governmental function. Thereafter the
act sets our an extensive list of circumstances under which
this general immunicy is waived (that is, a person can sue
the state or local government) and circumstances under
which the immunicy is not waived (that is, a person may
not sue the governmenr). 19
Immunicy is waived and lawsuits may be brought
either co recover or to quiet title co real or personal
propercy, ro define contractual obligations, to foreclose
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morcgages, in response co any negligenr desrruccion or
damage of properry while ic was in the possession of
rhe government, for any taking of or damage to private
properry without jusc compensation, for arcorney's
fees where the law awards rhem, for public employees
complaining of whisrleblower reraliation, regarding any
land use regulation char imposes a substantial burden on
rhe free exercise of religion, and based on injuries caused
by defective, unsafe, or dangerous highways, sidewalks,
tunnels, bridges, public buildings, dams, and orher
srructures. 20 Further, governmental immuniry is waived
"as ro any injury proximately caused by a negligent ace or
omission of an employee." 21
On rhe other hand,
governmental
immuniry is not
waived and a lawsuit
may nor be brought
for injuries arising
ouc of any larenr
dangerous or latent
defective condition of
roads, tunnels, public buildings and other srrucrures; for
rhe exercise or failure to exercise a discretionary function;
for criminal and quasi-criminal activiry such as assault,
false arrest or imprisonment, malicious prosecution,
trespass, libel and slander, inrerferencc with contracts,
or violation of civil rights; for issuing or denying any
permic, license or certificate; regarding a failure co make
an inspection; for inscicucing a prosecution; based on
an employee's misrepresentation; for riots or other
unlawful assemblies or public demonscrarions; for
collection and assessment of ta.xes; regarding national
guard activities; for prison or jail incarceration; for
nacural conditions on publicly owned or controlled lands;
regarding management of floods, earthquakes or natural
disasters; for rhe operation of flood or storm syscems;
for che operation of an emergency vehicle (within
stacutory requirements); based on public safery activities
such as emergency medical assistance, firefighcing,
handling hazardous material, emergency evacuations,
or cransporring injured persons; for emergencies related
to dams or reservoirs; and for unauthorized access to
government records. 22 In addition, other different
specific statutory rules apply co litigation brought alleging
chat a government entiry has taken or damaged private
properry for public uses wichour just compensation and
for attorney's fees under GRAMA.23

The provisions, limitacions, and protections of rhe
Governmental Immuniry Ace also extend co government
employees and the law provides chat litigation under
rhe ace is an exclusive remedy against any government
employee for allegarions of employee misconducr
occurring within rhe scope of employment or under che
color of aurhoriry. 24 This means chat a claimant may
nor sue a counry officer or employee for counry-relaced
misconduct or injury except by using the Governmental
Immuniry Act. 1his leads co the general rule char the
scare or local government is required by law to defend
and indemnify a public official, employee or volunteer
who is rhe subjecc of civil litigation arising out of
the counry job. This protection applies co litigation
arising our of acts or omissions which occur during
rhe performance of che employee's duties, within rhe
scope of his or her employment, or under rhe color of
government authoriry. 25 There are exceptions co rhis
defense indemnification: che government is nor required
to defend an employee when che alleged injury or damage
resulred from rhe employee's fraud, willful negligence,
or driving under the influence. Further, defense and
indemnification may be denied an employee when he
or she fails co promptly notify the government of a
lawsuit, fails co cooperate in the defense of thar lawsuit,
or commits willful perjury regarding any material issue
during litigation. 26
In order to bring a lawsuit against a counry, a claimant
is first required co file a wriccen notice of claim before
maintaining an acrion. The notice of claim muse sec
forth the faces, the nature of che claim asserted, rhe
damages incurred by che claimant, and the name of rhe
counry employee where applicable; it muse be signed
by rhe claimant or the claimant's attorney and delivered
co rhe county clerk. The failure to follow any of these
procedural requirements will result in the claim being
dismissed.27 Such a claim muse be filed wichin one year
after the damage or injury, and rhe counry has 60 days
after the notice is received to respond. After the counry
denies the claim or 60 days has passed, the claimant has
one year in which co file a lawsuit in district courc.28
Lasrly, a claimant is required co file an undertaking, of
at lease $300, which guarantees rhe plaintiff's payment
of court costs incurred by the county if the claimant
fails to prosecure che action or recover a judgmenc. 29
Counties are lawfully permitted to compromise or
settle claims; setclemenr must be approved by the
counry commissioners or rhe executive and the claim
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paid immediacely, unless the counry has insufficiem
funds during che current fiscal year, in which case the
settlemenc, claim or award may be paid off in no more
rhan l 0 annual inscallmems. 30 A governmental emiry
or employee is immune from any judgment award chat
includes exemplary or punitive damages. 31

size of the organizarion, even rhe smallest counry faces
risks on a daily basis char have rhe potential to create
significant monetary and political costs. For these
reasons, each county muse carefully consider and manage
irs risks.
Exposure to Loss: The first elemenr co managing risk
is identifying poremial risk exposures. Risk exposures
are chose activities or incidents chat create liabiliry and
rhe potential for loss. Thus, when idencifying exposures,
both che rypes (what kind of event) and magnitude (how
much could rhe event cost) of loss need to be discovered
and understood. Since managing a counry is not a new
endeavor, most of the exposures are already we!J known
and underscood. The most common exposures include
rhe following:
• Workers' compensation-claims from counry
employees for on-the-job injuries-chis is
typically the most costly and frequent rype of
claim filed against a counry.

The Governmental Immuniry Act sets certain limitations
on r.he amount a litigant may be awarded against a
government enriry-rhese are usually referred ro as
"caps." Under currenc law (which changes bi-annually)
rhe cap for personal injury is $620,700, it is $248,300
for property damage, and is $2, 126,000 million dollars
for rhe aggregate amount of individual awards in a single
occurrence. These damage caps do nor apply in lirigation
for a claim that properry has been tal<en or damaged
wichour just compensation. By statute, the caps are
adjusted by the scare in each even-numbered year based
on the changes in the Consumer Price Index. 32
Many of the procedures and limitations in state law
(che Governmenral Immuniry Acr) do not apply or
may be modified for litigation brought in federal court.
_.. As mentioned, the usual one-year deadline following
rejection of a notice of claim does not apply; indeed, a
litigant in federal courr is nor required co file a notice
of claim ar all. There are no caps on damages in federal
court. Lastly, while the government is immune from
punitive damages, a government employee is nor.

INSURANCE AND RISK MANAGEMENT
Counties, like most governmental entities, assmne and
create significant risks due to cheir very nature. Indeed,
many of the functions performed by counties are
delegared co chem by stacure because they require legal
enforceability or they are coo risky co be performed by che
private seccor. These activities include law enforcement
and incarceration, management of public health issues
such as epidemics, dealing wirh natural disasters, and
establishing building codes and standards, ro name a few.
These risks, and sociery's need to have these functions
performed in a manner char serves the entire populace,
form the rationale for governmental immuniry. However,
aside from these extraordinary risks, counties also face
risks chat are common to any large business or ocher
organization such as employee negligence, intentional
.._, misconduct, and violations of employment law. Though
the scope and complexiry of risk may increase with rhe
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•

General liability-this includes claims such
as the negligent maincenance of sidewalks
and roads, defects in park swings and ocher
equipment, and damage or loss of personal
properry under the counry's care, custody, and
control.

•

Auto liability-any at-fault accident involving
vehicles licensed to travel on public roads.

•

Civil rights violations-false arrest, excessive
force by law enforcement officers, jail litigation,
the violation of consriturional guarantees,
and ocher violations of an individual's rights
guaranteed by law.

•

Employment liability-including violations

,.
:f

·•
robust, are only as effective as the support they
receive from top management. If leadership
is not genuinely interested in the safety of the
employees-and the public-a loss control
program is doomed to achieve only minimal
benefits. Remember, it is always better and less
expensive to prevent an accident than to prevail
in court.

of federal employment laws such as FMLA,
FLSA, and ADA; contract violations including
those involving employee benefits or union
agreements; and civil service or merit issues.
•

•

•

OSHA violations-Utah OSHA does not have
the right to issue monetary penalties against
governmental entities, but the office has th~
authority to shut down an operation until safety
compliance is reached.

•

Disasters-Disaster situations often require
governments to make decisions that directly
or indirectly harm a few individuals to benefit
the many. There are specific protections in the
governmental immunity act for disasters but
those protections may not apply to all situations.
Property losses-E\'ery county has property,
equipment and buildings that are susceptible to
loss from fire, earthquake, wind, and water.

•

The exposures in this list were identified through long
experience, and management techniques have been
developed to deal with them. Other exposures may
arise due to happenstance, the offering of a new service
or activity type, or by changes to statutory or common
law. County officers need to be alert to changes in their
operating and legal environment in order to identify and
mitigate new risk exposure.
Risk management functions
To address these exposures, a good risk management
program involves activities designed to both prevent
losses and to deal with losses that have already occurred.
These activities lead to four basic risk management
functions for a county:
• Loss Control-A good risk management
program will include activities and resources
designed to prevent losses from happening in
the first place. Loss prevention activities should
address all kinds of losses with targeted emphasis
on the most severe problems, based on either
frequency of occurrence or the amount paid for
each loss. Loss control activities undertaken by
a county include but are not limited to safety
inspections, training on safety and liability issues,
hazard reporting procedures, and a process
for identifying potential problems from new
activities. Loss control programs, no matter how

•

lnsmance Management-Since there is no way
to avoid every accident or other loss, some form
of financial backing needs to be in place to pay
claims. That backing comes through insurance,
a self-insurance plan, or some combination
of both. Regardless of which approach is
chosen, an insurance program requires careful
management to ensure that the identified
exposures are addressed and adequately funded
or covered under an insurance policy.
.
Claims Management-Every claim, whether
it is for an employee's broken leg or earthquake
damage to a county building, needs to be
managed. Most counties either send claims
to their insurance carrier or hire a professional
management company to perform the day-to. day processing. However, even claims that are
handled outside of the county require so.me level
of county interaction with the claimant and the
insurance adjuster to gather facts and to make
sure that service standards are met.
Contractual Risk Transfer-Many county
operations such as street construction and
~aintenance, public health, and garbage
disposal are contracted out to private companies.
These contracts should contain defense,
indemnification, and insurance requirements
that transfer the risk of loss away from the
county to the private contractor's insurer.
Defining the risk transfer terms for the contract
and making sure that the insurance requirements
are met throughout the life of a contract. takes
both time and a skilled knowledge of insurance
language and policy forms.

Risk Management Methods/Approaches
There are currently two ways in which the risk functions
are carried out in counties around the state. Most
counties belong to the Utah Counties Indemnity Pool
(UCIP), an organization that performs most of the risk
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management functions on behalf of its members. The
pool provides insurance coverages through a combination
of both a shared cost self-insurance pool and commercial
insurance policies. In 2004, UCIP expanded their
insurance offering by developing a workers' compensation
program that includes safety and loss control services for
participants.
Two counties, Summit and Salt Lake, operate internal
risk management programs utilizing professional staff
members to perform all of the risk functions. These
counties utilize a combination of self-insurance and
commercial insurance policies. Self-insurance simply
means that the county pays all or some of its losses
through internal funding mechanisms. The level of selfinsurance is based on the county's fiscal resources and
tolerance for risk. To augment their internal resources,
Summit and Salt Lake counties engage insurance brokers
and consultants who negotiate insurance coverages and
provide advice on emerging risk issues.
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§ 17-50-406
Utah Rules ofEvidence, rule 504(b); Utah Rules of
Civil Procedure, rule 26(b)(3); § 78B-l-137
§52-4-205
Keams-Tribune Cor,p. u Salt Lake Counai Commn. 28
P.3d 686 (2002)
llpjohn u UnitedStatq. 449 U.S. 383 (1981)
§§ 63G-7-101, et. seq.
§ 63G-7-101(2)
§ 63G-7-102(2)
§ 63G-7-102(4)
§63G-7-201
§§ 63G-7-301(1). (2). (3)(a)
§ 63G-7-301(4)
§§ 63G-7-301(3)(b) d-(5)
§63G-7-302
§ 63G-7-202(3)
§ 63G-7-202(4)
§§ 63G-7-202(3)(c); 63G-7-902
§63G-7-401
§§ 63G-7-402; 63G-7-403; 63G-7-501
§63G-7-601
§ 63G-7-602. and 702
§63G-7-603
§63G-7-604

For any county, risk management presents several
complex issues that require consideration and
~ careful attention to the changing insurance and legal
environment. Fortunately, there are resources available
to assist counties with risk management questions. First,
public entity risk managers are usually eager to provide
advice and anecdotal recommendations on issues they
have dealt with. Second, the Public Risk Management
Association or PRIMA, a national organization of public
entity risk managers, offers several valuable resources for
learning government risk techniques and sharing ideas
and concerns. PRIMA members have opportunities to
send questions to a list server giving access to hundreds of
risk managers. The PRIMA website offers many sample
documents and presentations from past meetings and
conferences on public risk topics.
(Endnotes)
1

§ 17-18-1(2)
§§ 17-18-1(7); 17-18-l(J)(a)(iii); and 17-18-2
Utah Rules ofProfessional Conduct, rules 1.1, 1.2, 1.3,
J.4, J.6 and 1.7
Salt Lake Co. Comm. u SLCo. A$ 989 P.2d 899
{Utah 1999)
§ 17-15-27
§ 17-53-315
§ 17-50-401
§ 17-50-401(4)
§ 17-50-403
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RESOLUTION NO._ _
A RESOLUTION OF GRAND COUNTY AMENDING RESOLUTION NO. 2835 UPDATING THE GRAND
COUNTY SAFETY AND ACCIDENT REVIEW COMMITTEE AND THE ACCIDENT REVIEW POLICY
WHEREAS, Resolution No. 2835 established the Safety and Accident Review Committee and established
an Accident Review Policy;
WHEREAS, additional detail is needed regarding the membership, meetings, minutes; and guidelines of
the Accident Review Board.

NOW THEREFORE, the Grand County Council hereby updates the Safety and Accident Review
Committee as follows:
Establishment & Purpose. There is established a Grand County Safety and Accident Committee for the
purpose of advising and administering all matters relating to safety, risk management, and accidents.
Responsibilities and Duties. The Safety and Accident Review Committee is responsible for advising the
County Council on the following matters:
•

In coordination with the Insurance Coordinator and the County Clerk/Auditor, the selection of
the County's insurance provider for liability and worker's compensation; and

•

Policies and procedures in addition to the OSHA safety regulations aimed at reducing any
occupational hazard.

The Safety and Accident Review Committee is responsible for administering the following matters:
•

All safety related programs;

•

Safety training and

•

Compliance with the County's insurance providers Worker's Compensation and Best Practices
Programs.

The County Council grants the following authority to the Safety and Accident Review Committee
•

To provide the response to each risk identified by the County's insurance provider; and

•

To review and determine each vehicular and work related accident involving County employees
or elected officials-and County equipment and forward its findings to the Human Resources
Director and elected official or department head of the employee involved in said accident.

Committee Members. As part of their job responsibilities the following Grand County employee
positions are voting members of the Safety and Accident Review Committee.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Insurance Coordinator
Council Administrator
Road Supervisor
Fleet Manager
Facilities Supervisor
Human Resources Director
EMS Director
Airport Manager

Additionally, the County Council requests that the following elected officials participate as voting
members on the Safety Committee. If an elected official is unable or unwilling to participate, the
County Council shall designate another County employee or request a different elected official be a
voting member of the committee.
•

Sheriff

•

Treasurer

Designation of Alternates. Each voting member, except the Chair and Vice Chair, may designate one
other County employee to be their alternate to attend meetings when they are unable to do so. When
there are not enough regular voting members to fulfill a quorum, any alternates (participating in the
absence of a member) will be considered voting members for all intents and purposes. When there are
enough regular voting members to fulfill a quorum, any alternate shall be able to participate in
discussions of the committee but shall not vote. Before participating in the absence of a member for
the first time, all alternates must be affirmed by majority vote of the committee.
Each committee member desiring to designate an alternate shall make this election in writing on a form
approved by the committee {Exhibit A) and submit it to the Secretary. The Secretary will keep an
updated list of all designated alternates and will include the designation in the minutes. A member may
change their alternate at anytime for any reason by submitting a new election in writing. When a new
member joins the committee who wants to designate an alternate, they shall make a designation in
writing regardless of whether the previous member had an alternate or who that alternate was.
Alternates will be subject to the same requirements regarding confidentiality as all other committee
members.
Other Participants. When the committee is reviewing an accident, a department head who supervises

...

an employee involved, shall participate as part of their job duties in discussions of the committee for
that accident only. When the committee is reviewing an accident, an elected official who supervises an
employee involved, shall be invited to participate in discussions of the committee for that accident only.

With the approval of the Chair, a supervisor who directly supervises the employee involved, may
participate in lieu of the department head/elected official.
The Chair or Vice Chair (when acting as the chair) may invite other Grand County employees to
participate in discussions of the Safety and Accident Review Committee when their: participation is
determined to be a benefit to the Committee and/or when their participation is associated with an
employee's job duties. The Chair shall clearly designate which portions of a closed session any invited
member can participate in.
Safety and Accident Review Committee Officers. Officers are associated with their job position's
responsibilities. The officers shall consist of the following positions with their associated duties:
•

Chairperson/Chair. The Insurance Coordinator job duties include the responsibility for the
implementation of the County's Health and Safety Programs. As such the Insurance Coordinator
shall serve as the Chairperson and shall be responsible to call meetings, set the agenda, and
conduct the meeting.

•

Vice Chairoerson/Vice Chair. The Council Administrator shall assist the Insurance Coordinator
fulfill his/her job duties by serving as the Chairperson in his/her absence.

•

Chair Pro-Tern. In the absence or disability of the Chair and Vice Chair, the committee shall
designate one of its members as Chair Pro-Tern. The Chair Pro-Tern shall run the meeting and
their authority only extends for the duration of that specific meeting.

•

Secretarv. The Grand County Treasurer, if participating in the Committee, shall be the Secretary
and shall be responsible for the taking and drafting of minutes and reports of findings of the
committee for approval. If the Grand County Treasurer is not participating on the Committee,
then another voting member shall be nominated and voted in as Secretary by the Committee.

•

Voting Members. The general membership of the committee shall actively participate and fulfill
the duties and responsibilities contained In this resolution including: attendance at meetings
and submitting information as required by the Committee.

Meetings. The Committee shall hold regular meetings, which shall take place at least once a quarter
and as determined by the Chairperson, and as necessary to fulfill the purpose and duties of the
Committee. Meetings shall be advertized and open to the public in accordance with the Utah Open
Meetings Act. The Committee shall close the meeting to the public, in accordance with the Utah Open
Meetings Act, when discussing any of the tollowlng:
•

The character, professional competence, or health of an individual.

•

Strategy regarding pending or reasonably imminent litigation.

•

The deployment of security personnel or devices.

•

Investigation of alleged criminal misconduct.

Quorum & Conducting Business. Six members of the committee shall constitute a quorum. At least
four affirmative votes are required for the purposes of performing business. All business shall be done
by making and passing motions in accordance with Robert's Rules of Order Newly Revised 11th Edition.
Electronic Meetings. The Safety and Accident Review Committee shall conduct electronic meetings In
accordance with Grand County Council resolution #2944 -A Resolution Establishing The Authorization Of
And Procedures For Electronic Meetings To Conduct The Business And Affairs Of Grand County Council,
Boards, Commissions And Committees, And Including Local And Special Service District Boards Grand
County, Utah.
Minutes and Reports. Written minutes of open meetings shall be kept and will be available for review.
The minutes shall specifically identify the individuals that constitute the voting members. Written
minutes from closed sessions shall be kept, but in accordance with the Government Records Access and
Management Act, they shall be considered protected documents and are not available to the public.
The minutes of meetings shall generally serve as a report from the Safety and Accident Review
Committee. As such, the minutes shall contain the salient points of discussion, findings, and decisions in
the form of motions. All minutes shall be approved by the Safety and Accident Review Committee at
the next meeting. When the findings of the Committee indicate that corrective or other action needs to
take place before the next regular meeting, the Chair shall call a special meeting to approve the
report(s). In lieu of a special meeting, the Committee may vote, during the meeting when the accident
is discussed, to authorize the Chair to receive the report{s) as soon as they are prepared, make any
needed changes and forward them to the HR Director and the appropriate department head/elected
official. The report as forwarded by the Chair will be subject to approval as part of the minutes at the
next meeting and if revisions are made by the committee, then the revised version will be forwarded to
the HR Director and the appropriate department head/elected official.
Confidentiality. Minutes from closed sessions are protected and confidential documents and
committee members are required to treat any copies of these minutes as they would any other
protected and confidential document. Approved closed session minutes shall only be stored by the HR
Director and the committee Secretary. Department Heads and Elected Officials of relevant employees
shall be notified that copies of the closed session minutes are available for review by contacting the HR
Director. All voting members of the committee, any designated alternates and anyone invited to
participate in a closed session must agree to and sign a confidentlaJlty agreement approved by the
committee (Exhibit B).
Revh!w Guidelines. The County Council has granted the Safety and Accident Review Committee the
authority to make decisions as identified in the Responsibilities and Duties section. These guidelines
shall be used when rendering a decision.

Review of Risks. The Safety and Accident Review Committee will provide the response to each risk
identified by the County's insurance provider within (30) days of the report and will respond as follows:
•

Describe corrective measure already completed in response to the risk review,

•

Describe County's plan for implementation of recommendations;

•

Describe any recommendations listed on the risk review report with which the County either
disagrees or cannot comply; and

•

Ensure that all other Items that are listed as "URGENT" must be completed within a reasonable
time in connection with the County's insurance provider.

Review of Accidents. Generally, the Insurance Coordinator will report all Worker's Compensation
claims, accidents, losses, and vehicular and work related accidents involving County employees and
County equipment to the Safety and Accident Review Committee for review. For each accident
reviewed, the Committee shall vote on a motion confirming the conclusions of the Committee, including
but not limited to, whether the accident was preventable or non-preventable, the cause of the accident
and any recommended corrective action. The Safety and Accident Review Committee will forward its
conclusion contained In the Report of Grand County Accident Review Committee (attached as Exhibit C)
to the Human Resource Director and elected official/department head of the employee involved in said
accident. If a committee member is involved in an incident or accident that the Safety and Accident
Review Committee is reviewing, that member shall not participate in the review process. If an employee
that a committee member supervises is involved in an incident or accident that the Safety and Accident
Review Committee is reviewing, that member shall participate in the review through discussion but shall
recuse themselves from any votes.
Other types of accidents, such as near misses, may be reviewed by the Safety and Accident Review
Committee upon request of the elected official or department head of the employee involved in the
accident.
The Safety and Accident Review Committee shall evaluate the accident and shall consider any or all of
the following information:
•

Written evidence presented by the driver concerned, the supervisor and the police report of the
accident investigation;

•

Maintenance records of the vehicle or other information available;

•

Laboratory test on vehicle parts;

•

The driver's past driving record;

•

Diagrams, photographs, and other evidence;

•

Testimony of other drivers and witnesses present; and

•

Any and all information related to personal injury to County employees or volunteers.

The Safety and Accident Review Committee shall determine, as far as possible, the cause of the accident
and whether the accident was preventable or non-preventable. A preventable accident is herein
defined as any occurrence which results in property damage and/or personal injury, regardless of who
was injured, what property was damaged, to what extent, or where it occurred, in which the authorized
operator/employee in question failed to do everything that could have reasonably been done to prevent
it. A non-preventable accident is herein defined as an accident/incident in which everything that could
have been reasonably done to prevent it was done and the accident still occurred. Preventable
accidents should generally include accidents that result from backing up a vehicle or driving faster than
conditions permit, as determined by the committee. Non-preventable accidents shall include vandalism
of County vehicles and property being used to conduct County business.
The Safety and Accident Review Committee shall prepare written minutes that contain salient discussion
points, findings, and recommendations to the Human Resources Director and the elected
official/department head of the employee involved in the accident and recommend corrective action, if
indicated. If the accident involved the violation of established policies associated with preventing
injuries and incurring liability, corrective disciplinary action shall be taken as soon as practical. The HR
Director and elected official or department head shall implement corrective action as soon as practical if
indicated according to policy and forward the findings to the employee and ensure that the findings are
placed in the employee's personnel file. The Insurance Coordinator shall ensure, if requested, that a
copy be sent to the County's Insurance provider and the Safety and Accident Review Committee.
Appropriate disciplinarv actions may include loss of driving privileges, required defensive driving or
safety courses, reassignment or termination of employment.
In the event the employee disagrees with the findings of the Safety and Accident Review Committee or
with the action taken by his/her elected official or department head, the employee shall follow the steps
outlined in the most current version of the Grand County Employee Handbook - Dispute Resolution.

Approved by the Grand County Council in open session this 4th day of October, 2016 by the following
vote:
Those voting aye: McGann, Baird, Tubbs, Jackson, Paxman
Those voting nay:
Those absent: Ballantyne, Hawks
Attest

Grand County Council

Diana Carroll, Clerk/Auditor

Elizabeth Tubbs, Chair

Grand County Accident Review Committee

The following attached exhibits contain official Grand County forms that may be updated periodically as
deemed necessary by the Safety and Accident Review Committee, the County insurance providers or
County employees who participate in the development of the Health and Safety Program.

Exhibit A
Designation of Alternate for the
Grand County Safety and Accident Review Committee
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (name of voting member) am employed by Grand County as
- - - - - - - ( t i t l e of voting member) and am a voting member of the Grand County Safety and
Accident Review Committee. I hereby designate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (name of designee) who is
employed by Grand County as _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (title of designee) to be an alternate on the
Safety and Accident Review Committee. I understand that the designee may participate as a voting
member in my stead on the Safety and Accident Review Committee. I also hereby attest that the
designee is capable of carrying out the duties of a voting member as outlined in Resolution #_ __

Date

Signature of Voting Member

- - - - - - - - - - ( n a m e of designee) am employed by Grand County as
(title of designee) and accept the designation of - - - - - - - - - (name of voting member) to be an alternate on the Safety and Accident Review Committee. I
understand that I may participate as a voting member on the Safety and Accident Review Committee
when participating in the stead of _ _ _ _ __

(name of voting member) and when there is

not a quorum of regular voting members. I also hereby attest that I am capable of carrying out the
duties of a voting member as outlined in Resolution#_ __

Signature of Designee

Committee Use Only:

Date

Date of confirmation vote_ _ _ _ __

Exhibit B
Confidentiality Agreement for
the Grand County Safety and Accident Review Committee
It is understood and agreed to that the Grand County Safety and Accident Review committee (the
discloser), in closed meeting sessions, may provide certain information that is and must be kept
confidential. To ensure the protection of such information, and to preserve any confidentiality necessary
to protect Grand County, Grand County employees or others, it is agreed that:
1. The Confidential Information to be disclosed can be described as and includes:
•
•

The character, professional competence, or health of an individual.
Strategy regarding pending or reasonably imminent litigation.

•

The deployment of security personnel or devices.

•
•

Investigation of alleged criminal misconduct.
Any other details or information regarding accidents that are reviewed by the committee in a
closed session.

2. The Recipient agrees not to disclose the confidential information obtained from the discloser to
anyone whether in writing, electronic format or verbally, unless required to do so by law. The recipient
further agrees to protect and secure any written or electronic records of said confidential information
and maintain or permanently destroy such records in accordance with the Utah Open Records Act.
3. Breach of this agreement may result in disciplinary action by Grand County up to and including
termination of employment.
WHEREFORE, the recipient acknowledges that they have read and understand this Agreement and

voluntarily accept the duties and obligations set forth herein.
Recipient of Confidential Information, Print Name:
Signature:
Date:

ExhibitC
REPORT OF GRAND COUNTY ACCIDENT REVIEW COMMITTEE

The following elements will be covered in the report for each accident reviewed by the committee.
Basic Information:
Date of report
Grand County Department/Office involved
Date and time of accident
Employee involved or injured
Location of accident

Description of accident
Factual description of accident
Nature and extent of personal injury to County employees or any other persons
Nature and extent of property damage to County property or any other property
Witnesses to the accident
Explanation of accident by Grand County Employee

Conclusion of Grand County Accident Review Board:
Accident deemed preventable or non-preventable
Cause of accident
Corrective action recommended if any
Policies or procedures that need further discussion in an open meeting
Motions and votes on the above conclusions including how each member voted

Utah Code

Part4
Claims Against the County
17-50-401 Review of claims by county executive -- Auditor review -- Attorney review -- Claim
requirements -- Approval or disapproval of claim -- Written explanation of claim process.
(1) Subject to Subsection (3), each county executive shall review each claim, as defined in Section
17-19a-102, against the county and disapprove or, if payment appears to the county executive
to be just, lawful, and properly due and owing, approve the claim.
(2) Upon receiving a notice of claim under Section 63G-7-401, the county clerk shall deliver the
notice of claim to the county executive.
(3)
(a) The county executive shall forward all claims regarding liability or attorney fees to the county
attorney, or, in a county that has a district attorney but not a county attorney, to the district
attorney for the attorney's review and recommendation to the county executive regarding
liability and payment.
(b) Except as provided in Section 17-50-405, the county executive shall forward all claims
requesting payment for goods or services to the county auditor for the auditor's review and
recommendation, subject to Subsection (7), to the county executive.
(4) Each claim for goods or services against a county shall:
(a) itemize the claim, giving applicable names, dates, and particular goods provided or services
rendered;
(b) if the claim is for service of process, state the character of process served, upon whom
served, the number of days engaged, and the number of miles traveled;
(c) be duly substantiated as to its correctness and as to the fact that it is justly due;
(d) if the claim is for materials furnished, state to whom the materials were furnished, by whom
ordered, and the quantity and price agreed upon; and
(e) be presented to the county executive within a year after the last item of the account or credit
accrued.
(5) If the county executive refuses to hear or consider a claim because it is not properly made
out, the county executive shall cause notice of the refusal to be given to the claimant or the
claimant's agent and shall allow a reasonable amount of time for the claim to be properly
itemized and substantiated.
(6) Each county shall prepare and make available to a person submitting or intending to submit
a claim under this part a written explanation, in simple and easy to understand language, of
how to submit a claim to the county and of the county's process for receiving, reviewing, and
deciding a claim.
(7) Upon receiving a claim in accordance with Subsection (3)(b ), the county auditor shall:
(a)
(i) investigate, examine, review, and inspect the claim; and
(ii)
(A) recommend that the county executive approve or reject the claim; and
(8) endorse the recommendation;
(b) after completing the investigation, examination, and inspection, report the claim and the
recommendation described in Subsection (7)(a)(ii) to the county executive; and
(c) keep a complete record of the claim, the claim recommendation, the reasons for the
recommendation, and the county executive's final action as described in Subsection (8).
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(8) After receiving the county or district attorney's recommendation in accordance with Subsection
(3)(a), or the county auditor's recommendation in accordance with Subsection (3)(b), the county
executive shall decide whether to approve or reject a claim.
(9)
(a) The county auditor shall pay, subject to Subsection (9)(b), a claim approved by the county
executive in accordance with Subsection (8) by:
(i) a warrant drawn by the auditor on the county treasurer in favor of the person entitled to
payment; or
(ii) a county check or other payment mechanism as may be adopted in accordance with
Chapter 36, Uniform Fiscal Procedures Act for Counties.
(b) The county auditor may not pay a claim against the county unless:
(i) the auditor:
(A) receives from the county executive a certified list described in Subsection 17-20-1.7(4);
and
(B) has complied with the recommendation and other requirements of Subsection (7); and
(ii) the county executive has approved the claim in accordance with Subsection (8).
(10) Nothing in this section may be construed to modify the requirements of Section 63G-7-401.
Amended by Chapter 17, 2012 General Session

17-50-402 Payment or rejection of claims.

'--1

(1) If the county executive finds that any claim presented is not payable by the county or is not a
proper county charge, the county executive shall reject the claim.
(2)
(a) If the claim is found to be a proper county charge, but greater in amount than is justly due, the
county executive may allow the claim in part and may order a warrant drawn for the portion
allowed.
(b) If the claimant is unwilling to receive the amount in full payment, the county executive may
again consider the claim.
(3) No claim may be paid if paying the claim would exceed the current unencumbered funds.
Amended by Chapter 241, 2001 General Session

17-50-403 Action on rejected claim -- Limitation.
(1) A claimant dissatisfied with the rejection of a claim or demand or with the amount allowed on an
account may sue the county on the claim, demand, or account at any time within one year after
the first rejection of the claim, demand, or account by the county executive, but not afterward.
(2) If in such action judgment is recovered for more than the county executive allowed, costs shall
be taxed against the county, but if no more is recovered than the county executive allowed,
costs shall be taxed against the plaintiff.
(3) On presentation of a certified copy of a judgment against the county, the county executive shall
allow and pay the same.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-50-404 Judgments against county -- Payment.
~

(1) If a judgment is obtained against a county, it shall be paid as are other county charges.
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(2) The county legislative body shall levy and authorize the collection of a sufficient amount of
revenue to pay off and discharge such judgment in addition to the ordinary expenses of the
county, but the property of the county and of the persons owning property situated or liable to
taxation in the county may not be liable to judgment lien or to seizure or sale upon execution or
other process of any court.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session

17-50-405 County legislative body claim for expenses •• County attorney's opinion of
legality.
(1) Each claim against the county presented by a member of the county legislative body for the
member's expenses shall:
(a) be itemized and verified as other claims;
(b) state that the service has been actually rendered; and
(c) be presented to the county attorney or, in a county that has a district attorney but not a county
attorney, the district attorney.
(2)
(a) The county or district attorney, as the case may be, shall endorse on the claim, in writing, the
attorney's opinion as to its legality.
(b) If the attorney declares the claim illegal, the attorney shall state specifically the reasons why it
is illegal, and the county executive shall reject the claim.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session
~

17-50-406 Officers not to advocate claims •• Right to oppose claims.
(1) No county officer may, except for the officer's own services, present any claim, account, or
demand for allowance against the county or in any way advocate the relief asked in the claim or
demand made by any other person.
(2) Notwithstanding Subsection ( 1), a county officer may forward to the county executive a claim
made by another and may endorse on the claim the officer's recommendation to the county
executive regarding payment of the claim.
(3) Any person may appear before the county executive and oppose the allowance of any claim or
demand made against the county.
Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 133, 2000 General Session
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CHAPTER8

COUNTY SERVICES AND FUNCTIONS:
PUBLIC SERVICES
In addicion to the variecy of services, ducies and fi.tncrions
performed by councy elecred officials. the councy provides
a number of public services which fall primarily wichin
che portfolio of rhe county commission or rhe executive
and council. In many of these cases-especially chose
regarding healrh and human services-these services are
mandatory under scare stature and constitute an exercise
of the councy's basic police power aurhoricy. 1 1his
chapter will consisr of three parts, represenring chose
services which are provided co the public; Chapter 9
explains counry support or administrative services, which
not provided direccly co the public.

.__.

These services are divided into three main cacegories:
che Healch and Human Services section explains chose
functions which are inrended co improve che physical and
mencal health and well-being of che public, including the
heal ch departmenc, aging services, subscance abuse and
mencal healrh services. Pare rwo deals with Recreation
and Communicy Services, which covers funcrions and
activities such as support of che arcs, convention facilities,
parks, library and convention and visirors bureaus. Lase,
the Public Works and Developmenr Services section
discusses road maintenance, fire depa.rrment, building
permits and business licensing, flood conrrol, and similar
matters.

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
Health Department
For many decades, local healch deparrment services were
provided by counries, municipalities, or boch; in 1991
municipal health deparrmencs were eliminated and local
healch services became che responsibilicy of rhe counties. 2
Scace law, however, requires that cities participate and
.,erare wich counties ro provide healch deparcment
.-ices.3 The law also requires char the local heal ch
deparcmenr cooperate with and remain under rhe general
supervision of the Urah Deparrmenc of Healrh.'1 Thar
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said, che local board of health and che councy commission
have considerable aurhoricy and responsibilicy under
sea cute co direct che services of the health department.
Each councy is required co maintain and support a health
deparcmenr, chis can be done either by che councy irself
or, pursuant co an incerlocal contract, by a mulciplecouncy health deparcment.~ Single-councy healrh
deparrmenrs exist in Sale Lake, Davis, Ucah, Tooele,
Summit, and Wasatch Counties. Multiple councy health
deparrmenrs include Bear River (Box Elder, Cache, and
Rich Counties), Weber/
Morgan (Weber and
Morgan Counties),
Tri-Councy (Duchesne,
Uincah, and Daggett
Counties), Central Urah
Uuab, Millard, Sanpete,
Sevier, Piute, and Wayne
Counties), Southeastern
(Carbon, Emery, Grand,
and San Juan Counties),
and Southwest (Beaver,
Iron, Garfield, Kane, and
Washington Counties).
In mulriple-councy
health deparcmencs, che
specific organization of
rhe healch department and rhe various responsibilities
of the individual counties should be established in rhe
contract creating che deparcmenr.6 Whether singlecouncy or mulriple-councy, che duties, functions, and
responsibilities of r.he healrh departments are rhe same.
These funcrions revolve around the councy's basic police
power, that is co preserve and maintain the health and
general welfare of councy residents.'

-

The healrh department is direcred by a local board of
health, whose composition, membership, organizational
srrucrure and meecing requiremenrs are established by
scare starnce.8 The primary responsibiliry of the board
of heal ch is co adopt rules and regularions regarding
public healrh matters within the county or counties. 9 Ir
is responsible to appoint a health department director
(with the approval of the counry governing body), who
may be removed for cause and whose qualifications are
established by rules issued by rhe Stace Department
of Health. in The board of heal ch also establishes rules
for hiring deparrmenr employees, who may eirher be
employed directly by the health departmenr or by che
counry or counties which oversee char deparrmenr. Stace
law requires thar these employees
be under a merit system, the namre
of which is subject co approval by
che counries which participate in
the health departmenc. 11 Legal
services are provided by the county
J
atcorney and financial services by
the counry treasurer-in multiplecounry health departments these
responsibilities should be allocated
in the inrerlocal agreement. L!

the scare-a local healrh departmenc may be funded
from the counties' general cax fund revenues, from a ta.x
imposed under the Counry Code,§ 17-53-221 (which
permits counties to impose a separare tax levy co provide
heal ch services to indigents) and from another separate
ceiling-exempt tax under che Tax Code,§ 59-2-911. An
independent annual audit of health department funds is
req uired by law. 16
Heal ch department functions are divided into three
main categories under stare law; these include activities
in which a health depamnent may participate, services
which a healch department is required co provide, and
those services which are provided co schools. In regards
to optional services, a local healch
deparcmenr may enforce scare laws
and local ordinances regarding public
health and sanitation, including
the plumbing code; establish and
enforce isolation and quarantine
controls; provide medical and
ocher laboracory services; escablish
and operate health programs noc
in confHcc with scare statute; close
schools and other public places
when necessary to protect che public
health; abate nuisances which
create infection or communicable
disease problems; conduce sanitary
or health investigations with the
State Department of Health or
Department of Environmental
Qualiry; collect fees for services
and accept federal, srace or private
donations and grants; prepare
educational materials to promote
health and wellness; investigate
morbidiry and rnorraliry; issue necessary notices and
orders; cooperate with ocher state and local boards and
agencies; investigate suspected biorerrorism; and provide
public health assistance in ernergencies. 17

I/

The health department budget is
approved by che counry commission
or council in single counry
departments, or ir is approved
by whatever means and process
is designated in an interlocal
agreement for a multiple-counry
healrh department. 13 The costs of
a health department are chargeable
to che counry; in a mulciple counry
department they are apportioned
among che counties as established in che contract (usually
based on population). Departments may use fees,
contracts, grants, and donations for funding. Health
deparrmencs receive financial support from the state,
bur councies may not displace local funds in a health
department budget based on scare money. Matching local
fund requirements for state funds ar<! also established in
chose grant agreements which govern che relationship
between the scare and che local health department. 14
Counrics have some measure of flexibility regarding
tax levies co support health department services. 15 As
mentioned, some funds are derived from grants from

1hose services required of local health departments
include providing programs and measures co promote
and procect health; investigating infecrious and ocher
diseases in order co control rhe causes of epidemic
and communicable diseases (including HIV cesring);
cooperaring with the state regarding public healrh and rhe
adminiscracion of scare heal ch laws; and coordinating che
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-plemenrarion of environmental protecrion programs,
in conjunction with the state. 18

of the local health department in cooperation with the
county execmive or chair of the coumy commission; me
standards and procedures by which emergency response
functions are undertaken is established in state sramce.~6

Lastly, regarding public and private schools, the
local department has the following duties: enforce
public health ordinances and regulations pertaining
ro schools; exclude from school attendance persons
with communicable or infectious diseases; and make
regular inspections of health related conditions and
issues in school buildings and premises. 1" Many other
responsibilities are covered in careful derajl by rules and
regulations which are issued by the Stare Department
of Healrh and which are legally binding on local health
departments. The enforcement of health regulations is
the responsibility of the county attorney for investigation
and prosecution and may include up to a Class B
misdemeanor for the violarion of any health deparrmenr
orders or rules. 20
The nature of services provided by local heaJrh
deparrmenrs, and specific service levels, is a concern of
the Scare Health Department and is a matter which is
-··bjecc to negotiation berween the local department
-1 the stare. Service levels are set our in contracts with
che State Health Department and should be based on
local needs and resources. 21 If che scare finds problems
regarding rhe adequacy of a local health department's
service levels, it can require char the local health
department enter into a corrective acti~n plan designed
ro bring the local agency into compliance with scare
requirements. 22

Aging Services
Counties are responsible under statute to provide certain
services co aged persons under the ultimate direction
and coordination of me Utah Deparcmenr of Human
Services, Division of Aging. One of the division's
primary concerns is with the pass-through of federal
funds co local aging service areas. lhe state division has
the authority to designate these service areas within Utah,
including a responsibility co begin such designations
in counties which have a population of more than
150,000 peoplc::.27 Currently, local service areas in Utah
consist of a combinacion of single-county and mulciplecounty service areas, covering the entire scare. As
mentioned, me scare division seeks our federal funds and
grants for disrribution ro local area agencies, pursuant ·
to conrraccual
arrangemen rs. The
basic responsibility
of aging service
area agencies is co
use those funds
ro provide certain
designated staturory
services co aged or
other at-risk adult
popularions.18

TI1e local health departments enjoy significant autl10rity
regarding health services and issues during a disaster or
emergency. The local health department has aurhority
regarding che control of communicable diseases
which may rise to emergency levels and it may adopt
regulacions ro control healrh~related matters during
such an emergency. 23 The local healrh department has
the authority ro issue orders regarding me isolation
and quarantine of individuals with communicable
diseases, including the involunrary commicmenr
of chose persons. 24 Orher significanr public health
emergencies (including epidemic, bioterrorism, and
similar marrers which pose a substancial health risk)
fall within the jurisdiction of the health department,
foes the involuntary commitment of persons who
'Tose a significant heaJrh risk. 25 A declaration of a
health emergency in a county is made by the direcror

Under the direcrion
of an agency director
(who is appointed by
the county in singlecounty service area
or pursuant roan
inrerlocal agreement
in multiple-county service areas), aging services include
monitoring and providing input into srace and local
policies and programs affecting older citizens; developing
a comprehensive plan to provide assisted services;
reviewing and evaluating service provision; contracting
with private providers; reviewing and evaluating services
and service programs; adopting rules and regulations to
improve local services; requiring financial audits of any
private provider which receives public funds; receiving
grants or donations; and establishing contracring
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procedures which comply with t:ii:her state or coun ry
procurement codes. 2''

educational programs; and jail menral healch services. 33
Services may be provided eid1er directly or through
contracring with private providers. Financial audirs of
either rhe counry or private providers are required by
stature. 34
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A counry- or mulriple-counry service area is required
to provide marching funds including 15% of service
monies and 25% of administrative monies provided by
che scare. A donarion in-kind (such as employee services)
is permitted for the 25% administration march. Lastly,
the state has the auchoriry co issue grants co establish
physical facilities, such as senior centers, within a local
service area. A 25% local march of scare funds for capital
improvements is required.30

Wherher provided within a single-counry or a mulriplecounry service area, counries are further responsible
co provide
legal services
through rhe
counry atrorney
and financial
services through
rhe counry
treasurer and
counry auditor
(in a multiplecounry service
area, these
services should
be assigned in
rhe inrerlocal
agreement). 3'
Counties are
also required
ro establish
policies, programs and organizational support; provide
marching funds as sec our in scarure; and conduce an
independent annual audit of all funds.·16

Substance Abuse and MentaJ Health Services
Councies are required, either individually or through
multiple-counry interlocal agreernenrs, ro provide
substance abuse and mental health services co counry
residents. These two services are closely relared and
may be combined inro one agency. Scace law designares
rhe counry commission or legislative body as rhe "local
menral healrh auchoriry" for exercising those powers
and performing chose functions required by statute. In
counties wii:h a separate elected or appointed counry
executive, the execurive is responsible co perform chose
administrative or executive branch funcrions imposed by
srature.31
The basic responsibiliry of counties is ro act within rhe
general policy direction of srare stature in developing
mental health and substance abuse prevention and
creatmenr plans and to provide services ro residents,
either directly or by contracting with private providers.
1hese functions include providing mental heali:h and
substance abuse services generally, providing such services
in the jail, establishing an annual plan, establishing
menral health and substance abuse programs, appointing
a director to oversee operations, providing policy advice
and recommendations to the scare, adopting local
policies and regulations, allowing citizen input, and
providing specifically for DUI rreacment and education. 31
Specifically regarding menral health services, che counties
may be required co assume che physical custody of
and provide mental health services co minors who
are referred from i:he court system. Counties are also
required ro provide mental health services including inpatient, residential and our-patient care; 24-hour crisis
intervention; medical creacmenc, including prescription
drugs; rehabilitation and vocational services; case
managemenc; in-home and family support services;

State substance abuse and mental health funding
is esrablishe<l by need. This is generally based on
population, bur ic may also cake into acco unt any
specific needs in a particular locale and may consider rhe
increased cost of providing services in a rural setting.37
111e scare imposes strong requirements for the oversight,
audir and protection of funds. Conrracring muse be
pursuant co either scare or counry contracting and
procurement policies.38 And lase, rhe counry is permicred
by scarute co charge fees co clients; however, services must
be provided wirhour charge if a clienr is indigenr. 39
Specifically regarding mental healrh services, counties are
required ro esrablish a mental health advisory council, in
either a single-counry or multiple-counry service area. 40
The council is required ro advise the counry mental
health auchoriry (rhe commission or counry council)
regarding planning. organizing and operating communiry
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mental healch programs. Board members are appointed
for four-year rerms and the board should include a
school represencative, a represencative from the judicial
or criminal prosecution system who has mental health
treatment background, a represencative of voluncary
mental health groups or associations, ac least one member
of the county commission or council (or other menral
health aurhority), and a representative with a medical
background.41

notice requirements established by stature. Transient
room rax funds may be used for convention halls and
similar facilities and for tourist promotion.48 The
tourism, recreational, cultural, and convention facilities
tax (TRCC) is another optional sales t<Lx imposed on car
rentals and restaurant food sales. Ir is also established
by county ordinance and may be used for a variety of
convenrion, culcural, and recrearional facilities and
acciviries, as well as for rourism promorion. 49

Mental healrh and substance abuse agencies h ave a duty

The so-called ZAP ta..x (Zoo, Arcs and Parks) also permits
an optional sales tax; rhese funds, however, are usually nor
used by the counries themselves ro construct or operare
facilities but are disuibured by rhe county governing
body co qualified privare and public secror entities which
offer various zoological, arts, culrural and park programs
and facilities, as defined by starure. 50

ro cooperate wirh rhe State Division of Child and Family

Services. The division has the aurhority ro refer substance
abusers to the county agency for services, including
drug screening and referral to drug court.42 The county
agencies are also required co inceracr with and cooperate
with a drug court, where one is esrablished.H
Hospitals
Counties are permitted ro build and operate county
hospitals and may enter into cooperative agreemenrs with
municipalities for hospital construction, maintenance
and operation.44 Ar one time county hospitals were
governed by a board of hospital trustees; that body has
been abolished and county hospitals operate under the
direction of the county governing body.45 Counties
(ocher than counties of che first and second class) are
authorized to impose a 1% optional county sales tax
ro fund rural health care facilities and, in counties of
the sixth class, may use this sales tax to also fund ocher
emergency medical services.46

Counties are permitted co provide a variety of recreational
and community service functions and, as a general rule,
these services are oprional. Parks, convention halls, spores
facilities, museums, zoos and the like would be justified
under a county's broad and general aurhority ro develop
county cultural and ocher resources and irs power to
devote funding to rhe arts. 47

Convention Facilities
Convention hall facilities, including various meering
rooms and exhibit halls, may be built, owned and
operared by counties. ln addirion, these kinds of facilicies
may be funded through rransient room tax and TRCC
county option
sales taxes.51
ll1ese funds
can be used ro
acqui re, lease,
build, mainrain
and operate
convention
halls and
facilities and,
in addition,
can be used
ro build or improve whatever surrounding public
infrasrrucrure is necessary ro support che convention
facility. 52 A county can bond for rhe conscrucrion of
a convention facility and use TRT or TRCC taxes as
security for chose bonds. 53

In addition ro general powers, specific authority co
construct and operare various recreation and community
acrivicies is provided rhrough several starures which
permit county local option sales ra.xes to supporr such
functions and facilides. The Transient Room Tax (TRT)
is an optional county sales ra.x which may be imposed
on up to 4.25% of the rental rares for horels and morels.
The rax is adopted by county ordinance wirh cerrain

Convention and Visitors Bureau
Counties are permirced, bur nor required, ro establish
agencies to promore tourism in the county as well as ro
promore and help manage convention facilities. Again,
TRT and TRCC optional sales raxes may be used for
rourism promorion. 54 In addition, in counties of che
fourrh, fifth and sixth classes, these funds can also be
used ro help defray rhe increased coses of public safety

RECREATION AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
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and ocher services which may result from the effects of
increased tourism. 5 ~

library bur must permit the free use of library facilities
by any ca.xpayers who concribure co its supporc.6! The
library is staffed by a head librarian whose appoinrmenc
is recommended by the library board and made by the
counry commission or council; in addition, ocher library
staff is hired in accordance wirh che county's personnel
system. 63 County libraries are permicred co cooperate and
merge with libraries in cities and schools.64

Cultural and Arts Facilities
Counties are authorized co own and operate museums,
rheacres, art centers, music halls or similar facilities.
These operations may also be funded with che TRCC
county option sales tax. 56

-

Recreation, Sports, Parks, and Playgrounds

Planetarium and Zoo

Counties are permitted co own and operate public
facilities for recreational spores and playground activities,
including parks, campgrounds, marinas, golf courses,
wacer parks, hisrorical parks, monuments, a planetarium
or zoo, bicycle uails and similar recreation or courismrelated facilities. 57 These facilities may be funded wich
the TRCC county option sales tax; counties can, however,
operate such facilities without adopting a TRCC optional
sales cax. Counties are permicced ro create a county
recreation board, consisting of five co seven members
wich qualifications as established in scaruce, co govern
and direct recreational facilities and activities. Counties
are further permitted co conrracr with school districts in
maintaining joinr recreacional faciliries.58

Counties may, ac their option, build, maintain and
operate a counry planecarium. This faciliry may be
supported by an optional special properry ta..x not to
exceed .00004 per dollar of taxable value. Using chis
procedure requires the appoincmenc of a planetarium
board of direcrors which has advisory aurhoricy regarding
planetarium operation and management-the county
may by ordinance permit the board of directors co
manage the planecarium.65
Counry zoos are also optional and may be supported
by a special properry tax of .0002 of taxable value as a
separate property rax. The councy may establish rules and
regulations for the operation and maintenance of che zoo
and may appoint a zoo advisory board.66

Libraries

PUBLIC WORKS AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
The third major group of county services provided co

County libraries are optional and, if created, may be
funded with a special property tax levy nor co exceed .001
of taxable value. This tax is levied outside any city which
owns and operates its own municipal library system. 59

the public consists of mostly mandatory services such
as providing road and highway maintenance, garbage
collection, fire protection, flood control, and similar
services. County activities regarding planning and
zoning could probably be considered under chis main
heading, but are explained in derail in Chapter 16 of chis
handbook.

The county library is directed by a library board
appointed by the county governing body and consisting
of five co nine citizen members, wirh terms and
qualifications
established by
law.60 With che
approval of che
county governing
body, che library
board oversees
che expenditure
of che library
budget, including
consrrucrion,
maintenance
and operation-this process is ultimately under the
~ conrrol of the county through ordinance. 61 The library
board also adopts rules governing the use of rhe county

Whenever a counry undertakes these public works
services, it has to be sensitive co che extent ro which such
services are provided only in the unincorporated areas
of the county. As mencioned before, scare law requires
chac county services which are provided primarily co che
residents of the unincorporaced areas of a county must
be funded through a special tax levy, called a municipal
services fund, which is imposed only on che residents of
the unincorporated county.67

Roads and Highways
"foe counties have broad powers regarding che
acquisition, design, and maintenance of roads and
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-•ghwa}'s-primarily in the unincorporated pares of the
councy. 1l1is includes rhe aurhoricy to acquire righrsof-way by purchase, dedication, and eminent domain
or condemnation. Councies are permitted to construcr
and maintain any required roads outside of city limirs.
In addirion, a councy may construct and mainrain up to
three roads, in
each direction,
which are
designated as
"councy roads"
and may include
areas within cicy
limits. Provisions
governing the
construction and
maintenance of
roads outside of
city limits are
established by
councy ordinance
and regulation.
Whenever a
councy. pursuant
to its land
use authoricy,
approves and permits the recording of a subdivision plat,
the designation of roads and screecs on rhac plat serves co
automatically dedicate chose roads and streets, within che
subdivision, ro the ownership of rhe county. 68

allocated among rhe various councies based on direction
from the Legislature and on formulas established by state
law and regulation. B and C road funds may be used
ro secure the paymenr of any bonds issued for highway
improvements. 1l1e counties may cooperace with the
scare and federal government in road maintenance. TI1c
law further requires certain maintenance standa.rds and
procurement procedures for councy road repair which
uses class B funds. 711
In the marrer of funding road construction and
maintenance, the issue arises of whether the councy
may (in addition to using class B and C road funds)
use general fund truces for road maintenance or
whether it must use tax funds derived solely from the
unincorporated area (a municipal services fund). This
question is nor clearly answered in stature. The law srates
that municipal services funds musr be used for sorne
road construction and maincenance outside cicy limits,
for "screer lighting," and for "local screers and roads,
curb, gutrer, and sidewalk maincenance."71 TI1ese terms
might be interpreted to suggest thac road and highway
construction and maintenance may be paid from the
general fund for main highways and other arrerials on
the theory that these roads are regularly used by city
residents, even though rhe road is outside municipal
boundaries. ln contrast, local improved streets within
subdivisions and residential areas-and especially chose
which include meet lighting, curb, gutter and sidewalk
-may nor be funded with general ta.x sources but only
with a municipal services fund or by creating a special
district.

Seate law regarding che classification of various streets and
highways throughout Urah establishes char councy roads
are known as "class B roads" and provides char chose
rights-of-way which are outside cities, and are nor stare
highways, are designated as county roads. Ownership
of these roads is vested in borh the councy and rhe srare
as an undivided interest, but rhe councy governing body
has legal jurisdiction over che road; it adopts ordinances
and regulations regarding traffic and use of the road and
is responsible for construction and maintenance. The
county is required m maintain complete and accurate
maps of all councy roads which are filed with either the
councy clerk or the recorder. 6'!

The county commission is permitted by law to grant
franchises over and within county rights-of-way for
lawful purposes, such as 'utility and cable television
facility placement, under whatever conditions the county
imposes and under a standard of not inconveniencing the
public traveler. Further, the county may granr franchises
for coll roads, bridges and ferries. 72

Sanitation, Solid Waste, and Landfill
The County has the authority to adopt regulations and
ordinances regarding garbage collection and disposal and
is required to adopt a solid wasre plan governing refuse
collection and processing. Councy auchoricy includes
the power to build and operate garbage collection
facilities, concract with ocher governmenc entities, buy
real property, and issue regulations controlling solid waste

Some funding for county roads is derived from the
:care Department ofTransporracion and referred ro as
-'class B and C road funds." These funds are distributed
to councies for construction and maintenance and are
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haulers. 73 ll1e siring of a solid waste disposal facilicy is
subject to rhc control and approval of the state Solid
and Hazardous Waste Control Board.i• Funding for
sanitation purposes may be through ca.xes and fees and
the councy is authorized co establish a fee schedule for
garbage collection which is based on rhe classification
of differenr
properties
and may,
further,
provide for
collecting
garbage fees
as pare of che
property tax
collection
process. (If
a municipalicy elects co collect garbage fees through the
propercy cax system, rhe councy is permitted co charge
che cicy for the cost of administering that collection
system.) The councy is authorized ro issue bonds co build
sanitation facilities and may secure payment of rhose
bonds through taxes and fees. Further, the councy has
the aurhoricy to sell recycled solid waste (for example,
garden mulch) .75

county commission or council is empowered ro set rules
for the granting, denying, or revoking of these licenses.
The qualifications required of those seeking such licenses
are set our by starute. The county is permirred to charge
an appropriare fee for such a license.7"

Animal Control
No specific authority appears in scare law for councies to
operate animal shelters; however, ic seems clear that this
is a reasonable regulation chat would be well within the
councy's police power. 80 If a councy operates an animal
shelter, it is required to abide by state standards regarding
pet sterilization.81 In addition, counties have a statutory
responsibilicy to deal with stray livesrock. 82
Flood Control
Counties are required to adopt a general plan regarding
Rood control within the councy. ll1is m ay include
cooperation and contracting with the scare, the federal
government, and other nearby counties. ll1is plan is used
ro establish various Aood control projects and determine
their cosrs. Counries have significant aurhoricy regarding
Rood control activities, including the power to clear
waterways and channels and make other improvements,
co adopt Rood control regulations, ro require land owners
to follow pollution and sanitary laws and requirements,
and ro exercise control over building and other activities
within the Aood plain.8 :i

Building Regulation-Permits and Inspections
Counties are legally responsible for building permits
and inspections in rhe unincorporared areas of rhe
councy, and rhey are permitted to adopt by o rdinance
building regulations and limitations for unincorporated
area consrrucrion. 76 Counties are required co enforce
uniform stare and local building codes and may also
adopt such codes by ordinance. Counties may hire
building inspectors, who are required to meer certain
stare-imposed qualifications, and muse also create an
appeals process, to che councy commission, regarding rhe
application or interpretation of building codes.77

Airports
Counties are permitted by state statute to build and
manage a councy airport and may do so in cooperation
and chrough incerlocal agreement with cities, other
counties, che Seate of Utah or the federal governmenr.
The authority to impose truces and fees for airport
services is specified. In addition, certain airport securicy
requirements may be imposed on counties by scare and
federal law. 8 ~

Business Licensing
Counties are authorized to license private businesses
operated in the unincorporated area of rhe councy and
may do so for regulation and revenue. Business lict!nses
muse be uniform, based on the cype and classification
of business. Councy business license agencies may
communicare and cooperate with rhe councy assessor
in helping char office co assess and collect propercy
taxes. 78 Counties may further require that businesses
selling liquor secure a separate liquor business license; the

The councy has the legal responsibilicy to control noxious
weeds occurring within the counry, including on private
lands. Certain noxious weeds are already designated
as such by the state; rhe councy has the aurhoricy to
designate other nuisance weeds. The county may create
a weed control board consisting of three to five members
and may hire weed control staff. Any propercy owner
who fails to control certain noxious weeds may be
considered a public nuisance and, if the owner does nor

\Veed Control
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control that nuisance himself, che county may lawfully
enter che premises and incervene. The counry may charge
the land owner for such weed control activities and che
charge becomes a tax lien. l11e counry muse provide
an administrative appeal of weed control accivicies,
permitting a properry owner to appeal a decision co rhe
counry legislative body.as

Fire, Ambulance, and Paramedic
Counties are responsible co provide adequate fire
procccrion within rheir territorial limits and in
cooperation wich municipalities, contiguous counties,
fire districts, or che state and federal governmenrs.b6 One
of rhe counry sheriff's responsibilities is to report and
suppress wildland fires.H7 Any counry which employs
four or more paid firefighcers is required by law co
establish a fire merit employment system, including a
civil service council, personnel rules and policies, the
regulation of hiring and appointments, conducting
examinations and certifying eligible applicants, and
providing for a discipline and appeal process.Rs Counties
are, further, responsible to adhere co and enforce the
scare fire code as well as che rules and regulations of the
Seate Fire Prevention Board regarding the prevention
of fires and che regulacion of fireworks. 1hese various
responsibilities can be undertaken by incerlocal
agreemenrs and ocher arrangements wirh municipalities,
fire districts or ocher counries.8<)

public services which, if provided by che county solely
within the unincorporated county, requires funding
ch rough a municipal services fund or as a special discricr
rather chan through general fund revenues. A municipal
services district can be established to satisfy chis legal
requiremenc. 91 When rhe coumy formally designates
certain places as n::crearional areas, such as canyons, lakes,
and ski resorrs, che law permits funding fire suppression
services in chose areas wich general fund revenues, rather
than a municipal services fund.'1!
Ambulance services-wherher provided by counry
government, ocher local entities or private businessesare controlled by the State Department of Healch as a
state regulated monopoly. Exclusive licenses co provide
ambulance services arc required from che Scace. In
addition to exclusiviry, cost controls and orher limicarions
may be imposed. 1he same requirements apply for
providing paramedic services. A county or other
local government may seek co provide ambulance and
paramedic services itself. including competing with a
private provider for scace licensure, through a contracting
process whereby the license is awarded pursuant co
competitive bid (the contract and bidding process is
under rhe concrol of che county or municipality which
seeks co pcovide paramedic or ambulance service).
Paramedic services appear on rhe statutory list which
mandates municipal services funding when such services
are provided outside of municipal boundaries.9.1 In a
county of the first class, the county is required to provide
paramedic services in the unincorporared county.9-1

Specifically regarding wildland fires, counries have a
legal responsibiliry to fight fires on private property
and on county-owned
forest, rangelands or
watershed areas. (The
scare is responsible for
fires on scare-owned
forest, rangeland, and
watershed.) Counties
may participate wich che
srare in a coordinated
wild.land fire protecrion
system which permits
counties co receive
financial aid from rhe
scare through incerlocal agreements.'10
In much of Ucah, county fire services are provided by
fire d.isrricrs, which are independent local governmenr
enciries lawfully pennicced to provide fire, ambulance
and paramedic services. Fire protection is one of chose
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Workshops Regarding Amending Policies and Procedures
Concerning the Executive Duties of the Grand County Council
(Draft)
Prepared by Chris Baird, 2011

Purpose:

The purpose of these workshops will be to clarify the executive duties specifically of the
Grand County Council and to draft policies outlining the delegation of those
responsibilities. This may include general policy changes/clarifications related to the
governing body, employees, other elected offices, and may also affect the job
descriptions of the council administrator or other department heads subordinate to the
council's office.

Involvement:

As the executive responsibility of the council encompasses the general policies of the
county it is the intention of this process to involve council members (as a whole or as a
committee), department heads, and all other elected officers willing to be involved. The
council will take all advice into consideration but will maintain authority over final
decisions.

Frequency:

Meetings will be held every 7??

Consultation:

The council may opt to contract or otherwise procure professional aid when required.
Otherwise the county attorney has offered consultation services.

Background:

Grand County's "PLAN FOR COUNTY GOVERNMENT" was adopted in 1992 pursuant to
Utah Statute 17-35a-9 (1973), "General County {Modified)" optional form of
government.
"General County (Modified)" states;

"Under this form of government, the county remains vested with all powers and duties
vested in counties by general low, but the governing body of the county, together with
such other officers as may be specified in the option pion, shall be elected or appointed
in the manner authorized by this act and as provided in the optional pion. 11
The "General County (Modified)" establishes a County Council of 3 or more members
with full legislative responsibility. No specific mention is made as to executive
responsibility other than that the County has all the powers and duties vested by
general law. The plan mentions other officers both appointed and elected as being
components of the optional plan.
Grand County's "PLAN FOR COUNTY GOVERNMENT", "Governing body", states the
council shall be 7 members with all legislative powers, and shall also have all powers and

duties provided by law to a board of county commissioners. This would include
executive responsibility.
Grand County's "PLAN FOR COUNTY GOVERNMENT", "Role of the council", states " ... it is

the intent of this plan to establish the council as a citizen body whose members serve on
a part-time basis primarily in a legislative, policy-making role, and membership on the
council is not intended to be a full-time positions involving extensive day-to-day
administrative oversight of county operations and functions. Accordingly, it is expected
that the council will implement this plan by using its power ... to maintain and fully utilize
an adequate, competent professional county staff to perform, administer and have dayto-day oversight over the county's operations and functions, pursuant to general policies
and directives promulgated by the council"
Grand County's "PLAN FOR COUNTY GOVERNMENT" gives the council full executive and
legislative responsibility but, calls for professional staff to "perform, administer and have
day-to-day oversight over the county's operations and functions, pursuant to general
policies and directives promulgated by the council."
This form of government can not be compared to any singular modern form of county
government, but, rather as a fusion of an "Expanded County Commission" and a
"Council-manager'' form of government (Utah Statute 17-52-501 & 505). The council's
retention of executive responsibility is similar to the "Expanded County Commission"
and the appointment of staff to fulfill day-to-day administrative duties is similar to the
"Council-manager'' form of government.
Utah Statute does not specify how an "Expanded County Commission" is expected to
fulfill their executive responsibilities; however, is does vest the commissioners with the
full executive authority found in Utah Statute 17-53-302.
A "Council-manager'' form of government vests executive authority with an appointed
county executive (manager). The executive holds all the authority established in Utah
Statute 17-53-302. The council's executive authority is limited to the selection or
removal of the county executive (manager), and the adoption of policies and ordinances
governing executive functions. The council has no day-to-day involvement and all
executive decisions are made by the appointed county executive (manager) according to
established law, policy, and ordinance. Council members who attempt to influence
certain executive decisions may be in violation of law and subject to removal from office
in this form of government.
The intent of Grand County's "PLAN FOR COUNTY GOVERNMENT" seems to strive
toward the modern "Council-manager'' form of government but is complicated by few
clear delineation between the executive responsibilities of the council, other elected
offices, and those of the appointed staff. However, those delineations can be made
pursuant to the current form of government in the form of"general policies and

directives promulgated by the council.", and is authorized by Utah Statute 17-35a-9

(1973), and Grand County's "PLAN FOR COUNTY GOVERNMENT".

Action Steps:
1.

Review Executive Responsibilities
The bulk of the county council's executive responsibility can be found in Utah Statute 17-53-302.
However, a variety of clarifications and additions can be found scattered throughout Title 17. It
is the intention of this step to review each executive statute, line by line, and determine who
currently fulfills that responsibility (if anyone). A list of notes and duties will be drafted and
organized by type (i.e. personnel management, financial, legal, etc.) Some responsibilities are
ambiguous within state code and should be expounded upon. This step is not intended to
determine who will fulfill each responsibility. Delegations will be decided in the next step.

Statutes for review:
17-50-301. Exercise of county powers
17-50-315 Study and improvement of county government -- Charges and expenses
17-53-106 Supervision of county elected officers -- Legislative body and executive may
examine and audit accounts and conduct investigation
17-53-301

General powers, duties, and functions of county executive

17-53-302

County executive duties

17-53-212

Examination and audit of accounts

17-53-303

Examination and audit of accounts

17-53-304

Commanding services of sheriff

17-53-305

Warrants -- Authority to draw on treasurer

17-53-306 Warrants -- Required information -- Payment - Registration
17-53-307

County purchasing agent -- Appointment - Compensation -- Oath -- Supervision -

Duties
17-53-309

Approval of cost-increase changes in plans and specifications - Delegation

17-53-310 Changes or alterations in contract -- Liability of county
17-53-311

Contracting for management, maintenance, operation, or construction of jails

17-53-312

County resource development committee -- Membership -- Term -- Compensation

and expenses- Duties
17-53-313

Hiring of professional architect, engineer, or surveyor

17-53-315

Actions -- Control and direction

17-53-316

Executive orders

17-53-317

Executive appointment with advice and consent of county legislative body

17-50-401

Review of claims by county executive --Auditor review --Attorney review -- Claim

requirements -- Approval or disapproval of claim -- Written explanation of claim process.
17-50-402

Payment or rejection of claims

17-50-403

Action on rejected claim - Limitation

17-19-1

County auditor's powers and duties

17-19-3

Payments - Notification

17-19-19

Budget officer -- Departmental revenue and expenditure reports

2.

Delegation of Executive Responsibilities
The first step in delegating executive responsibilities is to determine the role of the council
administrator.
In a modern "council-manager" form of government the appointed manager is vested with all
executive responsibility given by law and amended through local legislative ordinances. The
manager functions as the county's chief operating officer and operates autonomously from the
council.
Grand County's form of government calls out that professional staff will be hired to perform
day-to-day functions. The autonomy and authorities of the county council administrator must be
clearly defined. Any duties not delegated directly to the county council administrator must be
maintained by the council itself, or, delegated to other staff or elected officers. However, the
intention of Grand County's "PLAN FOR COUNTY GOVERNMENT" should be maintained by not
involving the council in "extensive day-to-day administrative oversight of county operations and
functions." and to maintain its role " ... as a citizen body whose members serve on a part-time
basis primarily in a legislative, policy-making role ... "

At this point the full council should make a decision, using the above list of organized duties, to
establish the level of authority and autonomy of the council administrator. That decision will
dictate the delegation of executive responsibilities. Those responsibilities not appropriate for
the council administrator will either remain with the council or be delegated to another
executive agent.

Revision of County Policies and Job Descriptions

3.

Once the executive responsibilities of the county council are delegated a thorough review and
revision of all applicable policies, resolutions, and ordinances should take place. Once drafts of
the above revisions are complete a review and revision of all applicable job descriptions should
be made.

4.

Adoption of Draft Policy, Resolutions, Ordinances,
and Job Descriptions
The council will consider the adoption of all policy, resolution, ordinance, and job description
amendments.

5.

Recruit for all Applicable Open Positions
Recruitment for the council administrator (or other new title) will begin using the freshly revised
job description. The position will also be governed by the newly approved policies.

Code Reference

Prepared By

Duty

Executed By

Question Ref.

Personnel
- 17-53-302,
17-50-301

Supervision of
department heads
and other direct

Council Admin

Council Admin

Council Admin

~ouncil

Various/HR

Various

-

reports
Department Head
and direct report
Evaluations
Hiring

17-53-302,
17-50-301
17..53.302,
17-50-301
17-53·302,
17·50-301
17-53-302,
17-50-301

Termination

Various/HR

Various

Disciplinary,
corrective action

Various/HR

Varlo us

17-53-302,
17-50-301
17-53-302,
17-50-301

documentation
Benefits/Insurance Council Admin, HR,
Administration
i Clerk/Auditor
Department Heads,
TimecardsDepartment Heads Payroll Clerk

17-53·302,
17-50-301

Approval

·--

Admin

*

*

and

17-53-302,
17-50-301,
17-53-302,
17-50-301

17-53-302,
17-50-301

I 17-53-302,
17-50-301
17-53-302,
17-50..301
17-53-302,
17-5()..301
17-53-302,
17-50-301

I

Personnel Expense

1

Job description's

Various

Various/HR

Council Admln,
HR, Clerk/Auditor
COundl Admin,
Council Chair
(temporary}
Council Admin I
Council Chair/
Department
Heads
Council.Ad min/
Council
P4P committee

Pay-forCouncil Admin,
Performance
department heads,
administration· and employees
recommendations
Salary and pay
HR/Council Admin
Council
range
assessments/ job
dasslfications
Job position
Council Admtn,
Council
creation I disposal various
Human Resoun:es HR/County
HR/ County
Attorney
Attorney
~olicy compliance
Councfl Admfn
Council Admin
enforcement and
education
Department
i; Council
Council Admin,
Structuring
Adm in/Department Department
Heads
Heads, Council
-·

·-

!

i

...

17-53-302,
17-50-301
·-·
17-53-302,
17-5()..301

17-53-302,
17-50-301

· Council Admin/
Council Adm in/ ·
Department Heads Department
Heads
None
None_

Misc. Personnel
support I General
advice
County Wide
Mission, Vision,
Values
Personnel training

..

..

Various

Various

various

Council, various

*

*

Various

?County
Attorney,
Insurance
Company?
Various

Various

Various

I· Various

Council

j

Financial
. 17-5G-401,402,403 Approval of Claims
. 17-15-16
(Bills)
17-19-1,2,3
17-53-305,306
17-50401,402,403 Approval of
Claims (UabUlty)
17-15-16
17-19-1,2,3
1 17-53-305,306
Invoicing (CO.uncil
17·53-302(13),
Departments)
17-50-301
17-53-302(13),
Contract/ Lease
17-50-301
Negotiation
17-53-309,310,3U
17-53-302(13),
Contract I Lease
11-so..301
Approval
17·53·309,310,311
Contract I Lease
17-53-302(13),
filing and
17-5~301
17-53-309,310,311 administration
CIB Grant Writing
17-53-302,
17·50-301
Misc. Grant
17-53-302,
Writing
17·50-301
Grant Submission
I 17-53•302,
Approval
17-50-301
Grant
17·53-302,
Admin1stration
17-50-301
Capital
17-53-302,
Improvement
17-50-301
17-36·46,47 (levy) financial planning
(maintenance and
Retained
expansion)
1 revenue?
;

I

i

I
Various/ HR/ Clerk
Auditor I County
Attorney

.

I Various

Various

1

Various

Various

Various

Various

Various

Council/ various

Various/ Clerk
Auditor
None I Council

Various/ Clerk
Auditor
None I Council

l

...

*

-

'"

I

I

I

I

17-53-302,
17-50-301
17-36"46A7 (levy)
Retained
revenue?
17-53-302(15),
17-50-301

!
17-53-302,
17·50-301
?
17-53-302,
17-50-301
17-19-12
17-36-36

None I Various

-

..

Various

Council

Various

Council I Marvin

None I Treasurer I
Clerk Auditor

None

Quarterly Financial
Repp rt

None

None

Annual Financial
Reports

Clerk Auditor
(budget officer)

.Clerk Auditor
{budget officer)

Review
expenditures,
ensure budget
compliance

Council I Clerk
Auditor

Council I Clerk
Auditor

Techntcal Budget
Administration
(Budget Officer)

Clerk Auditor

Clerk Auditor

Clerk Auditor I
Council

Clerk Auditor I
Council

None/Clerk
Auditor I Council

None I Council

Revenue Trend
Tracking

I

Etc..
17-53-302,
17-50-301
17-19-12
17-36-36
17-53-302,
17-50-301
17-36-37
17-53-302
{8,9,10,11)
17-50-301
17-19-12
17-36-36,37
17-19-19
17-36-36,37

None I Various

Comprehensive
Vehicle Fleet
Financiat Planning
(maintenance,
replacement, and
expansion)
Real Property
Acquisition/
disposalsign/convey deeds
Surplus Property
Disposal (auction)

*not a council
responsibility*
17·53--302·
(8,9,10,11)
17-50-301

17-53·302·
(8,9,10,11)
17-50-301

...

Executive Budget
Meeting
Coordination
(timelines,, etc.)
Budget Philosophy
(fund balance
thresholds,
revenue
generaUon (tax
Increases),
expenditure
thresholds, capital

*

I

planning, fleet

I

planning, etc.)
17-5~302

Clerk Auditor I
. Council (e><ecutlve}
'

Tentative Budget
Preparation_

(8,9,10,11)
17-50-301
17·19-12
17-36-36,37
Etc.
?

?

Budget Hearings I
Approval
**Legislative
Action**
Tax Hearings

i'

Certified Tax Rates

17-53-307
17-53-211

Purchasing Agent
Fee Schedule

Council

(legislative)

..

I

Clerk Auditor I
Council

Council
(legislative)
i

Clerk Auditor I

Council

Council

17-53-302,
17-50-301

1

j

Clerk Auditor I
Council
Various
Council Ad min/
Various
Various

Request for Bids
Drafting,
Approving Bids

1

•

Various

j Various I Council

Various

Approval of
17·53-302,
17·50-301
emergency
17-50-401,402,403 expenditures
17-15-16
17-19-1,2,3
17-53-305,306

*

Various
Council

I

advertisf ng, etc.
17-53-302,
17-50-301

Council

Various

Various

Various

Various

?
17-53-302,
17-50-301
17-50~01,402,403

I

Approvar of large
expenditures
(budgeted)

17-15-16
17-1!)-1,2,3
17•53•305,306
Approval of non·
17-53-302,
17-50-301
budgeted
17..50-401,402,403 purchases
17-15-16
17-19-1,2,3
17-53-305,306
·-·
17-53·312
1 Resource

I Development
Committee

i

I
I

I

Various

Various/Council

it

I
I.

I
I
I

I

...

I None

I........

None

I

-

I

I
I
~l

?

BOE

General
Accounting
General Auditing
Investigative

-

Auditing

I Assessor/
treasurer/ clerk
auditor I contract
Clerk Auditor/
Treasurer
Clerk Auditor
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CHAPTERS

ORDINANCES

procurement, and similar topics.
Second, counties enact ordinances regarding revenues;
stare statute requires thar many county taxes and fees
be specifically set our in ordinance. Taxes generally a.re
imposed by ordinance under § 17-53-220 (U.C.A.,
2000). In addition, stature authorizes counties ro impose
a variety of local option taxes which are typically sales
tax enhancemencs. These include the transient room tax;
local sales and use tax; low fare transport tax; tourism,
recreation, culmral and convention facilities rax; zoo, arcs
and parks funding; optional county sales and use tax; and
corridor preservation tax. 2 As a ge neral rule, state scarure
requires that fees imposed by the county also be ser ouc in
ordinance. 3 Recall char under state sracuce and decisions
of rhe Utah Supreme Court, counties are nor perrnirced
ro impose taxes which are nor specifically authorized by
sracure.4

Perhaps one of rhe most significant statutory
responsibilities held by the coumy commission or council
is rhc legislative power ro enact counry ordinances.
Ordinances are enforceable ar the local level in much the
same way that scare scamres are binding and enforceable.
As mentioned previously in chis handbook, the counry
commission's and council's legislative aurhoriry has a
broad range, especially as ir involves the counry's police
power, and this broad effect has been recognized both in
state sracure and decisions of rhe Urah Supreme Court.

'(!>ES OF COUNTY ORDINANCES

~ere are three ma.in types of ordinances enacted by
counry legislative bodies. TI1ese include, first, ordinances
regarding rhe counry's internal administration and
organization. 1 Such ordinances address a variery
of subjects setting our the counry's organization,
including counry commissioners' and council member's
responsibilities, the counry's general administrative
organization,
personnel
and human
resources, counry
de partrnen rs
and divisions,
provisions
regarding
commission or
council powers
and activities,
the ordinance
process, various
subcommittees
and advisory
· ..,ards, budget
._i.d debt review
procedures,
contracts and

Third, rhe authoriry of counties ro enact ordinances
which are designed co protect the health, safety, general
welfare and morals of county residents are referred to
as "police power" ordinances. The general srarurory
aurhoriry for chis broad police power is found at § 1753-223(1 )(a) (U.C.A., 2000) . This statutory reference
includes the broad "Hutch inson Rule" principle char
counties are assumed ro have the authority to pass police
power ordinances without specific statutory aurhoriry. 5
In addition, state law recognizes rhe counties' au rhoriry
ro adopt ordinances regulating roads, providing for the
health departmenc, and establishing zoning. 6
Counties are permitted by scare scacure ro impose
business license fees for both "regulation and revenue."7
This suggests that such fees would be considered both
within the revenue and police power authority of
counties. However, the Utah Supreme Court has held
chat the existing stature on chis subject permits business
reguJarion, but does no r authorize the use of a business
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license fee as a revenue-raising measure, wichour furrher
specific statutory aurhority.8
Unless scared otherwise, rhe standard penalty for
violating a county ordinance is a class B misdemeanor.
A county commission or council has the authority
co impose a lesser penalty for an ordinance violation,
including class C misdemeanor and infraction. While
municipalities have rhe aurhority to impose civil penalries
for traffic violations, that means of enforcement has
been specifically
prohibited to
counties. 9

-

-

Ordinance
Limitations
Under stare
statute, county
police power
ordinances do
not have legal
effect within
municipalities;
they have effect,
therefore,
only in the
unincorporated
areas of the
county. 10
Some limirarions
regarding county authority have already been explained
above in chapters 2 and 3. In addition, and specifically
regarding the adoption of local governmenr ordinances,
there is a further significanc source of scare Ii mi ration on
the effectiveness and enforceability of local government
ordinances. This concept is referred to as "pre-emption,"
which refers co circumstances in which a county
ordinance may differ from either a stare or federal statute
on the same or similar subject matter- rhe local law
is "pre-empted by higher authority." 11 Pre-emption
usually takes one of three differenr forms: firsr, a stature
may specifically prohibit any local ordinances or other
regulations on a particular topic. For instance, state
law has specifically prohibited local governments from
adopting ordinances whieh purport ro regulate owning,
carrying, or possessing firearms. 12

Second. local governments are prohibited from adopting
an ordinance under circumstances where a srate statutory
scheme is so broad and pervasive rhar ic would be said
ro "occupy the field" concerning a particular subject. 13
For example, it seems likely char, if confronted with a
local election ordinance, a court would find that che
Urah Election Code is so broad, encompassing, and
comprehensive that rhe scare could be said to have
"occupied rhe field" regarding elections-thus local
government election ordinances might be pre-em peed by
scare law.
Lastly, a county
ordinance may be
considered preempted when it
conA.icts in some
way wirh a state
statute. This is
typically found
when a local
ordinance permits
something which
is prohibited
by state law
or prohibits
something which
is permitted by
stare law, either of
which may make
it impossible for
a person ro obey both the state and local enactments.
Urah courts have held that local governments may, by
ordinance, impose stricter penalties and restrictions than
a scare statute without being considered pre-empted. 14

ORDINANCE PROCEDURES AND
REQUIREMENTS
State law .~ers specific requirements for the form and
structure of county ordinances and requires that they
include certain specific elements. An example drafr
ordinance is included in the handbook below at Section 5.
The county ordinance begins with an enacting clause as
follows: "1he County Legislative Body of _ _ __ _
County ordains as follows:" 15 Ordinances must be
signed by the chair of rhe county commission or council
and attested by the county clerk. The votes of county
commissioners or council members must specifically
be entered in the public record; this requirement is
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possible information regarding the ordinance. "This
is especially valuable when a new ordinance amends
an ordinance which is already in effect. Jn these
circumstances, the reader should be able co determine,
by reading the new proposal, both what the existing
ordinance says before any amendments are made and
what rhe text of the ordinance will say after enacrmenr of
rhe amendment changes. This is tradirionally done by a
standard process of enclosing deleted wording in brackets
and then striking through those words. Then, new
material ro be added is underlined. The combination of
chese techniques makes it possible co understand both che
old ordinance (by reading the bracketed and incerlineared
word~ and ignoring those words which are underlined)
and also the new ame~1dmenrs (by reading che underlined
material and ignoring that which has been bracketed and
struck through). In preparing an ordinance using this
style, it is important char both the underlining and the
scrikethrough/bracketing be completely accmate so both
rhe new version and rhe old version can be understood,
as explained above. If an ordinance consists entirely
of new material, without amending existing language,
the underlining and strikethrough/bracket style is not
necessary. A sample ordinance, prepared in rhe legislative
sryle, mighr include the following elements:

_.ndatory and a county's failure to include specific votes
may have che effect of invalidating the ordinance. Lasdy,
county ordinances muse be printed in an ordinance
book. 16
No county ordinance is considered effective sooner
than 15 days after its passage 17 (except in emergency
circumstances) and, before its effective dace, the
ordinance muse be available in che county clerk's office
and be published in a newspaper of general circularion
chroughour che councy. Eicher the entire text or an
accurate summary of an ordinance muse be published. 18
If chere is no such newspaper, che commission or council
must direct the posting of complece copies of the
ordinance in nine public places within che county. If the
commission or council desires that the ordinance cake
effect at a later date, it may so provide in che ordinance
itself. Ucah courts have held that the purpose of chis
15-day effective dare dday is ro give adequate notice co
county residents of enactment of che ordinance. 19

If an ordinance is adopted in book form-for instance as
.., major recodification-che book form may be adopted
- an enacting ordinance which needs to only make a
reference co that book, provided char three copies of the
book form are on file in the county clerk's office. 20 In
addition, if an ordinance makes reference ro or establishes
rules and regulacions based on voluminous plumbing
or ocher building codes, che ordinance may apply chose
codes by reference, rather than by duplicating the entire
code; again, a copy of the building code book muse be
available ac rhe county clerk's office.11
Under emergency circumstances, the effective date
and publication requirements maybe modified. If che
county commission or council finds that an ordinance
is "necessary for the immediate preservation of the
peace, health, or safety of rhe county and the county's
inhabitants," it may direct that the ordinance cake
effecc immediately after publication in one issue of a
newspaper of general circulacion in the county. If chere
is no such newspaper, then che ordinance may cake effect
immediately after poscing on the county courrhouse
door.22

LEGISLATIVE DRAFTING STYLE
addition to the format required by statute, ordinance
""'ll'fuendmencs are usually prepared in a specific "legislative
style" which is designed ro give the reader the best
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(SAMPLE)
r··-··---··----··-··:
I
I

I

BONNEVILLE COUNTY ORDINANCE

ORDINANCE NO. _ _ _ _ __

I
I

HEADING

i

_ _ _ _ ____, 2013
r·-----·--··----··i
i
!

COUNTY COMMISSION AMENDMENTS

i

i

L~~Q.'!!_!!!~-~..J

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 2.04, ENmLED COUNTY
COMMISSION, OF THE BONNEVILLE COUNTY CODE OF ORDINANCES, BY
AMENDING SECTIONS 2.04.070 AND 090; REPEALING SECTION 2.04.110;
AND ENACTING SECTIONS 2.04.080 AND 100; REGARDING THE
MEETINGS, ACTIVITIES, AND ORGANIZATION OF THE BONNEVILLE
COUNTY COMMISSION; ESTABLISHING THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
MEETING; MAKING CHANGES TO COMMISSION MEETING SCHEDULES;
PROVIDING FOR MEETINGS OUTSIDE THE COUNTY SEAT; PROVIDING FOR
ATTORNEY REVIEW OF ORDINANCES; AND MAKING OTHER RELATED
CHANGES.

r·-··-·-·-·-·---··-i
:

:

I··-··-··---··-··-·-··-'
LONGTm.E I

,---------------i
I

The County Legislative Body of Bonneville County ordains as
follows:

I

• ENAcnNG CLAUSE •
I
I
•_______________ !
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

SECTION I. The amendments made herein are designated by
underlining the new substituted words. Words being deleted are
designated by brackets and interlineation.

I

I

I

AMENDMENTS
EXPLAINED

SECTION II. Section 2.04.070 of the Bonneville County Code of Ordinances is
amended to read as follows:

2.04.070. Commission Meetings.
A.
All regular meetings of the County Commission shall be conducted at the
county courthouse in Bonneville City as the county seat of Bonneville County. Special,
committee, closed, and emergency meetings may be held at other places provided that
the proper notice is given of the time and place.

'-"'

B.

The Commission conducts the following types of meetings:
1.
Regular Meetings
· 2.
Special Meetings

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 33
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I
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3.

4.

5.
6.
7.

Closed Meetings
Committee of the Whole and other Committee
Meetings
Emergency Meetings
Veto-override Meetings
Other Meetings

i
i
i
i

i
i
i
l

NEW MATERIAL
UNDERUNED

l

j

C.

The Commission shall give public written notice at least once each year of
its annual meeting schedule for regular meetings. The public notice shall specify the
date, time and place of such meetings.
D.
The Attorney and Auditor or their designees may attend and assist the
Commission at all meetings, but shall attend and assist the Commission at all meetings
when requested.

r··-------··-··------·. -··1
i

SECTION m. Section 2.04.089 of the Bonneville County Code of
Ordinances is enacted to read as follows:

i

!i ENACTING SECTION !i
i:

i

- ·-··---·-..·-··--------··-··-··-':

... ..

., 04.080. Commission Work Meetings
~

A.

The Commission conducts a regular work session. referred to as the ,·
Committee of the Whole, on Tuesdays in the County Court House, at the hour and place
designated by the Commission Chair.
B.
Committee of the Whole meetings shall be scheduled or cancelled as the
public business requires and shall consist of discussion. review. testimony. requests and
information from county officers and employees. presentations by the public. review of
regular meeting agendas. preparation for regular meetings. and such other matters and
activities as may be necessary or scheduled by the Commission chair.

C.

Committee of the· Whole meetings shall be open to the public in
accordance with state statute and public notice shall be given of all meetings in the
same manner as required for regular meetings.
D.
Official actions, including Commission votes. may be undertaken in
Committee of the Whole meetings.
SECTION IV. Section 2.04.090 of the Bonneville County Code of
~dinances is amended to read as follows:

2.04.090. Regular Meetings.
34

..- - - - - - - --- -- - - -.
I

I

: AMENDING SECTION :
I

----------------

A.

Regular meetings shall be held at least weekly on Tuesdays at the hour of
4:00 p.m. in Bonneville City at the County Court House; provided, regular meetings may
be cancelled as provided in ordinance or by the action of the Commission at a previous
meeting.
B.
If approved by Commission vote, the Commission may hold occasional
meetings outside the county seat as the public business reguires.

C.

Public notice of each meeting shall be given in accordance with state law.

[~]D.

Unless determined otherwise by a majority vote of Commission members
present, the order of business for regular meetings shall be as established by
Commission policies.
..... _... _.... ___.,._._.... _.. __________ ...._. _____ ,. ___·-··----""
[Legal Opinions and Records
!
i
DELETED MATERIAL STRIKE1.
All resolutions, policies, procedures,
l
THROUGH AND BRACKETS
i
ii ... _,,,._ .._.. _ .... _.... _..._..____, , _____ ., .. ____._____ .... _..._.._ ..., __ Ji
rules, regulations and ordinances shall be revie·Ned by the
attorney's office as provided by ordinance, prior to final ·1ote,
for a legal opinion as to proper legal form and conformity v:ith mEisting county
ordinances and Ylith state and federal lavl.
,..

[Q]f.

I

~]

All resolutions, policies, procedures, rules, regulations and
ordinances shall be numbered, recorded and maintained in accordance with provisions
of state law and applicable county ordinances.
[3.

Legal opinions and approval shall be pro 1ided to the Commission in
writing 'tvtithin 15 days of receipt by the attorney's office of a written request.
1

4.
The attorney's revie11r'V and opinion shall be limited to a
determination that the proposed action conforms with applicable lav.·.]
SECTION V. Section 2.04.100 of the Bonneville County Code of Ordinances is
enacted to read as follows:
2.04.100. Legal Opinions and Records
t ~

••

•

,•

.

A.

All resolutions, policies, procedures, rules, regulations and ordinances.
excepting memorials and commemorative resolutions, shall be reviewed by the
attorney's office as provided by ordinance. prior to final vote, for a legal opinion as to
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I

1•

I

~-~-

-

- -

proper legal form and conformity with existing county ordinances and with state and
federal law.
B.
Legal opinions and approval shall be provided to the Commission in
writing within 15 days of receipt by the attorney's office of a written request.

C.

The attorney's review and opinion shall be limited to a determination that
the proposed action conforms with applicable law.
SECTION VI. Section 2.04.110 of the Bonneville County Code of
Ordinances is hereby repealed.

..-··-··-··-··-··-··-··--·-··-··-·---·-··1
i
j
f REPEALING SECTION

!!

!

··-··-··--··-··-··-··-··-··---··-··-··..:

[2.04.190 Sunset Provision.
Unless otherwise ordained by the Commission, this chapter except sections 200,
210, 220, 230, shall be automatically repealed on July 1, 2002, without further legislative
action.]
i.- ......_ .. _ __________________________ ,,

.......,,

SECTION VII. This ordinance shall become effective fifteen (15) days
after its passage and upon at least one publication of the ordinance or a
summary thereof in a newspaper published and having general circulation
in Bonneville County.

i

i

i STANDARD l
i PUBLICATION AND i
l EFFECTIVE DATE i
"-··-··--·-··-··-··-··---··-··-··-·--·-

(ALTERNA TE)
SECTION VII. The County Commission of Bonneville County finds
that this ordinance is necessary for the immediate preservation of the
peace, health, or safety of the county and the county's inhabitants and,
therefore, shall take effect immediately upon publication in one issue of a
newspaper published in and having general circulation in Bonneville
County.

r-··-··--·-·-·-··-··---·· -··-··-··---1
I PUBLICATION AND l
:

l
i

EFFECTIVE DATE
EMERGENCY

:

li

l-----·-··--·-··-··-··-··--~-----·-··j

APPROVED and ADOPTED this _ _ day of _ _ _ __, 2013.
BONNEVILLE COUNTY COMMISSION

r··-··-··-·------i

I
j

.

!

!
CHAIR
!
·----·-·---··-·By: _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __
Varry Able, Chair
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p roper legal form and conformity with existing county ordinances and with state and
federal law.

B.
Legal opinions and approval shall be provided to the Commission in
writing within 15 days of receipt by the attorney's office of a written request.

C.
The attorney's review and opinion shall be limited to a determination that
the proposed action conforms with applicable law.
SECTION VI. Section 2.04.110 of the Bonneville County Code of
Ordinances is hereby repealed.

i-··-··-··-··-··-·--··-··--·-··-·--·--··-,
i
i
REPEALING SECTION !

!!

!

'•-··-· ·-·-••-••-••-••-••-••-••-•0-H-•o~

[2.04.190 Sunset Provision.
Unless otherwise ordained by the Commission, this chapter except sections 200,
210, 220, 230, shall be automatically repealed on July 1, 2002, without further legislative
at~]

;-··--•-h-••-··-··--··-··-·---~··-··i

~

SECTION VIL This ordinance shall become effective fifteen (15) days
after its passage and upon at least one publication of the ordinance or a
summary thereof in a newspaper published and having general circulation
in Bonneville County.

i

i
j
j
i

STANDARD
!I
PUBUCATION AND j
lI EFFECTIVE DATE !I
·--··--·-··-··-------·-··-·-----··-··-··..:

(ALTERNATE)
SECTION VII. The County Commission of Bonneville County finds
that this ordinance is necessary for the immediate preservation of the
peace, health, or safety of the county and the county's inhabitants and,
therefore, shall take effect immediately upon publication in one issue of a
newspaper published in and having general circulation in Bonneville
County.

r-··-·-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··1
i

j

i

i

PUBLICATION AND
EFFECTIVE DATE
EMERGENCY

;
i
i
i
j
i
.
I
L.·-··-··-··-··-··-·-·-··-··-··-··-··.:

ii

APPROVED and ADOPTED this __ day of _ _ _ ___, 2013.
BONNEVILLE COUNTY COMMISSION

-

r-·---··-··-·--··-1
!

CHAIR

i

~-••--U-••-••-••-•-•

Varry Able, Chair
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ATTEST:

1·-··-·-··-··-··-··-·-··-··-··-··--·-··-··i
:
1

!

Tess Truheart
Bonneville County Clerk

!
i

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

I

I

COUNTY CLERK

I
j

i

i----··----..·--·-·-··----··-·. -··---··-··-··1
i

i

!··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·-·-··-..
APPROVE AS TO FORM i
-··---··-··-·.J
Snidely Cheatham
Bonneville County Attorney

,I

i'
i
!
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3
4
5
6
7
8

9
10
11

12
13
14

._
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

(Endnotes)
§ 17-53-207(U.C.A.)
§§ 59-12-301; 59-12-201; 59-12-601; 59-12-701;

59-12-1101; and 59-12-2213, et seq. (U.C.A.)
§§ 17-16-21: 17-53-211 (UC.A.)
See County Government in Utah Chapter 2, Section 7
See County Govemment i11 Utah Chapter 2, Sections 5,
6and 7
§§ 17-50-309; 17-50-313;rmd 117-27a-501
(U.C.A.)
§ 17-53-216 (U.C.A.)
Consolidated Coal Co. v. finery Co11nt;y. 702 P.2d
121(Utah,1985)
§ 17-53-223 (U.C.A.)
§§ 17-50-304, 17-50-314 (U.C.A.)
State v. Hutchinson, 624 P.2d 116 (Utah, 1980);
Price Development Company v. Orem City. 995 P.2d
1237 (Utah, 2000)
53-5a-102 (U.C.A. 2008)
State 11. Hutchinson. 624 P.2d 116 (Utah, 1980)
Walker v. Union Pacific R.R. Co.. 844 P.2tl 335 (Utah
App., 1993); Salt Lake City v. Newnum. 113 P.3d
l 007 (Utah App. 2005); but see ALigood 11. Larson,
545 P.2d 530 (Utah 1976)
§ 17-53-208 (l){U.CA.)
§ 17-53-208(2) (U.C.A.); Summit Co. 11. Gustaveson.
54 P. 977 (Utah 1898)
§ 17-53-208(3)(a) (U CA.)
§ 17-53-208(3)(b) (U.C.A.)
Nowers 11. Oakden, 169 P.2d 108 (Utah, 1946)
§ 17-53-208 (4) (UC.A.)
§ 17-53-208 (5) (U.C.A.)
§ 17-53-208 (6) (U.C.A.)

.
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IV.
The When, Where & Why

(

2017 Council Meetings, Agenda Summary (AS) Deadlines & Leadership Meeting Dates
JANUARY

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

5
12
19
26

FEBRUARY

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

1

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

APRIL

8
5
22

2
9
16
23

MARCH

3
10
17
24

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

2
9
16
23
30

6
13
20
27

MAY

3
10
17
24
31

4
11
18
25

• Agen a ummary ea me
pm, Wednesdays before Council Meetings
(1mless otl:lerwise noted due ta l:l01lda¥S)
• Countywide Leadership Meeting
8:30am on the Thursday that follows the 1st
Tuesday Council Meeting

JUNE

!

'

2
9
16
23

3
10
17
24

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

1
8
15
22
29

4
11
18
25

l

7
14
21
28

8
15
22
29

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

3

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

1
8
15
22

2
9
16
23
30

10

17
24

30

JULY

AUGUST
l

2
9
16
23

3
10
17
24

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

8
15
22
29

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

SEPTEMBER

3
10
17
24
31

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

3
10
17
24

4
11
18
25

7
14
21
28

30

OCTOBER

1
8
15
22
29

2
9

16
23
30

5
12
19
26

DECEMBER

NOVEMBER

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

2
9
16
23
30

3
10
17

24

4
11
18
25

3
10
17
24

4
11
18
25

7
14
21
28

9

1

1 11 I 1( 1!
111\

1 1

t
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I
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1 1 1 11 1 1
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I·

1

1•
•
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r \

"1
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II

• County Holiday Observed
• Joint City-County Council Meeting
11:3Qam 5th Frida s if needed

---=------

v.
The How 1:
Council Meeting Protocol

-

CHAPTER 13

GOVERNMENT IN THE SUNSHINE
l11e phrase "government in che sunshine" generally
refers to the concept rhac all char rhe governmem
does-including meetings, decision making, keeping
documenrs, and a variety of ocher processes-is public
information and access ro char information should be
available ro all members of rhe public and rhe media,
with a few limiced exceptions. Ucah has been considered
an "open records
.
srate " since
cerrirorial days
and, in chis
regard, joins
rhe majority of
other scares in rhe
union. Utah's
rwo currem
laws regarding
government in
rhe sunshine
are the Open
Meetings Ace, 1
which-with
some exceptions
-provides that
all meetings
conducted by
government
bodies should be
open to public
observation, and
the Govemmenr
Records Access and Managemem Act (GRAMA) 2 which
provides that rhe majority of documents and records held
by rhe government should also be considered available
for public dissemination. Boch of these laws include
>ecific provisos char openness is rhe preferred or defaulc
-position, in char rhe general rule will prevail in most cases
and any exceptions cherero must be specific and limited. 3

In addition, che courts have held chat borh sunshine laws
must be applied and construed liberally in order ro make
public meetings and records open and available.
In a strongly worded opinion analyzing a county's
application of GRA1v1A, the Urah Supreme Court
expressed concern over a governmenr's apparent attitude
favoring resrricrion of access to records, rather than
openness:1 The Court held chat government's overall goal
should be co support and advance openness, supporr the
public policy objectives of Utah:s Sunshine laws, and noc
engage in "adversarial combat" over a citizen's request
for information. l11e Courc also condemned a general
predilection ro pre-designate or classify record series en
masse and then, when confronted by a citizen's request
for access, scramble for srarnces in GRAMA or rhe Open
Meecings Ace confirming the government's pre-decision
in a "single-minded quest for reasons to rum away the
record request." The government's overall goal should
be to supporr and advance openness, nor irs own predesignarion supporring confidentiality.

THE OPEN & PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT
In adopcing rhe Public Meerings Act, the Legislarure has
made a specific finding rhar scare and local governments
"exist to aid in che conduct of rhe people's business,"
and that it is the Legislarure's inrent char stare and local
governments "cake their actions openly" and "conduct
their deliberations openly." The genera.I purpose of the
Open Meetings Act is all meetings are open and public,
wirh limited and specific exceptions. 5

DEFINITIONS-WHEN THE ACT APPLIES
The first step ro understanding the Open Meetings Ace
is to be aware of chree definicions that, taken roger her,
provide a fairly good overview of what meetings are
covered by che law.
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The public body muse be one char is formally created by
law and, as pare of char creation, is legally "vested" with
rhe authority co make decisions regarding the public's
business. Thus a group or enrity which might meet for
ad hoc or administrative purposes, but is nor formally
vested with decision-making authority, is nor covered
by che Acc. Lastly, che Ace specifically excludes from che
definition of "public body," political parries and caucuses,
as well as certain com minces of che Stace Legislarure.

The term "meeting" is defined as the convening of a
public body, with a quorum, whether in person or
eleccronically, "for the purpose of discussing, receiving
comments from che public about, or acting upon a
matter over which che public body has jurisdiction or
advisory power." 6 The definition of "meeting" excludes
chance or social meetings or che convening of a public
body char has borh legislative and executive aurhority
(such as county commissions) for rhe purpose of
making staff assignments and conducting adminisuacive
business. 7
The definition of "meeting" above includes the term
"convening," which also has a specific statutory
definition. To "convene" means co call together a
meeting of a public body "by a person aurhorized to do
so for the express purpose of discussing or acring upon
a subject over which that public body has jurisdiction
or advisory power." 8
This definition
makes it clear rhac
a meecing which
is nor "convened,"
such as a chance or
social meeting, is
nor subject ro the
requirements of che
Act.
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Lastly, che term
"public body"
is also carefully
defined. "Public
body" includes any
administrative,
advisory, executive,
or legislative body
of cbe county which: 1) is created by the consritucion,
scare scacuce, or formal county rules or ordinances;
2) consists of rwo or more persons; 3) spends or is
supported in whole or in pare by taxes; and 4) is vested
with the authority ro make decisions regarding rhe
public's business. 9 Several of these terms are imponanc in
understanding how che Acr applies. First, in addition co
executive and legislative bodies which have che authority
ro make final, binding decisions, the scacuce also expressly
applies co "advisory" bodies which make decisions, even
though chose decisions are nor necessarily final or binding
and may be subjecr to ratification by some ocher entity.

A shore list, not exhaustive, of county entities which
would be required co follow che Act include: Board
of County Commissioners, County Council, Board
of Equalization, Board of Health, Library Board,
Meneal Health Authority and advisory board, Board of
Adjustment, Planning Commission (including rownship
planning commissions), Boundary Commission, merit
system commissions or boards, convention and visitors
boards and facility
advisory boards,
election Board of
Canvassers, dependent
special district
governing bodies,
ZAP boards, and
any advisory boarru
for Youth Services,
Aging, recreation,
arcs, economic
development and the
like.
From rhe above
definitions, it is clear
char rhere are several
specific applications
to che board of county
commissioners as a unique encity in government First,
if a board of county commissioners meets t0 discuss
adminiscracive or staff matters, and does nor expend
money, rakes no formal action, and does nor consider
a marrer which is usually on the commission's formal
agenda, che Act does nor apply. 10 Second, because county
commissions generally have a quorum of rwo persons,
rhe Open Meetings Acr does nor apply where che group
gees rogecher ro consider administrative matters and
takes no formal or informal acrion. 11 Norwirhsranding
the foregoing technical explanation of rhe law, a county
commission will often find itself at odds with che media
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\._,/ and public if it insists on treating its staff meetings as
private-even when the law permits such treatment.
Commissioners might want to consider keeping
their administrative staff meetings open to maintain
transparency and good public relations.

Notice
Any public body that meets regularly on an annual basis
is required to publish, every year, its schedule of meetings
including date, time and location. 15 In addition, the Act
requires that every meeting be p~eceded by a notice, 24
hours in advance, which includes dace, time, and meeting
location; in addition, the 24-hour notice must list all
agenda items that will be discussed 16 (in other words,
the public body's agenda needs to be finalized at least 24
hours in advance of its meeting).
The law contains specific requirements for posting a
public meeting notice and the Legislature has recently
(2008) adopted a requirement that public
meetings be posted on a State-run internet
web site. 17 This notice web site will be
operated by State Archives, and the law
specifically requires that it must provide
a simple method for counties and other
government entities to post notices, must
also be easy for the public to get access
to the web site, and the web site must
be searchable by date and by public
body. Lastly, users must be able to
subscribe to the web site and it must
be accessible from the State of Utah's
internet home page. 18 Web site
notice supersedes the Open Meeting
Act's prior requirement that
counties given written notice to
local media representatives. 19

PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS
While the overall, substantive emphasis of the Open
MeetingsAct centers on the public's and media's right to
attend government meetings; it is the processes the Act
requires that often cause the most problems. The public
outcry and litigation which results from violations of the
Act come as much from failing to follow procedures as
from closing a meeting. The Act's penalties-voiding
-:tions taken in violation of the law, with attorney's
~es-apply to procedural errors too.

The law recognizes that counties
may, on occasion, need to
conduct emergency meetings under
circumstances described by law as "unforeseen,,,
"emergency," and "urgent." If a public body needs to
conduct an emergency meeting, it is required to give the
best notice practicable to both members of the public
body and to the public. 20
When considering the 24-hour notice, the law requires
that this agenda notice be reasonably specific as to subject
matter, but does not give any more guidance than that
language. The statute is also unclear as to how much
specific notice is required when a public body intends
to close a meeting under one of the statutory exceptions
explained below. If, during the course of an open
meeting, a member of the public raises a topic which is
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nor on rhe agenda and, therefore, has nor had 24 hour's
norice, it is lefc ro the discretion of che person conducring
the meeting ro decide whether or nor char subject will
be pursued in that meeting, or scheduled for a lacer date.
If the matter is discussed, che public body can cake no
official action regarding it. 21
Coumy commissions and councils and ocher public
bodies are ofren confronted by marters which come
up too lace robe included on the 24-hour agenda
notice. The question rises as co when and under what
circumstances a public body can consider "walk-on"
items which do noc have the required notice. The law
does not address this issue, bur an analogy may be drawn
to the statute's provision regarding emergency meetings.
Under that analogy, if a matter came co che public
body's attention after the 24-hour notice and ic could be
reasonably considered an "unforeseen, urgent emergency,"
then the public body might be able ro sarisfy the stature
by giving the "best notice practicable" as required by the
Acc. During the public body's meeting, the urgent or
emergency marcer could be brought up and a discussion
had on the extent to which it is of an "unforeseen, urgenc
and emergency nature. Then a specific morion and vote
could be taken co either accept or reject the emergency
matter as a "walk-in" matter. Be aware, however, char
chis process is not mentioned in statute and, therefore,
should probably be reserved only for the most significanr
emergencies. Further, as explained below, the failure co
abide by the notice requirements may render a public
body's action on a specific matter void-chis remedy
for violating the 24-hour notice requirement should be
considered when "walk-on" items are discussed.

from beginning to end, which were open co the public.
Tapes o r discs containing an audio recording must be
labeled in such a way that rhey can be easily identified.!..
If a public body has only an audio recording, that
recording muse be converted, within a reasonable time, to
written minures as described above. If an open meeting
consists of a public body going on a site tour, the srature
specifically permits either written minutes or an audio
recording and provides that no votes can be taken during
such a meeting. 2 ~
1he minutes of open meerings must be made available
within a reasonable time after rhe meeting, and are
considered public before the minutes have been approved
in a subsequent meeting.u' Open meering minutes are
considered public records under GR.AMA. As a public
record, open meeting minutes must be scheduled for
retention and, if it is determined that these minutes will
be kept for an exrended period, they must be maintained
in a media format thar permits long-term storage. 27

Minutes-Closed Meetings
When a public body closes a meeting-as explained in
detail below-it is required ro retain an audio recording,
bur written minutes are optional.2 8 If there are written
minutes, they muse disclose the content and purpose
of the closed meeting and set our date, time, place, and
members present. The names of persons other chan
members should be disclosed in the minutes, unless
doing so would undermine che purpose for closing the

Minutes--Open Meetings
Specific minutes are required in a public body's open
meetings-these minutes must be rewarded both in
writing and by audio recording.22 The written minures
muse include dare, rime, place, members of the public
body present, rhe agenda, che substance of matters
discussed, a summary of comments, rhe names of
members of che public commencing and che substance
of cheir commenrs, and any other information which
is requested be placed in the minuces.ZJ Thus, written
minutes do need to be specific and derailed, bur they do
not need to be a word-for-word transcription.
An audio recording of an open meeting musr be complete
and unedited and concain all porcions of the meeting

meeting. 2? Closed meeting minures are considered
protected documents under GRAMA. 30 In cases in
which a meeting is closed to discuss the health, character,
or competence of a person or to discuss the deployment
of security personnel or devices, audio or written minutes
are not required; however, the person who presides at rhe
meeting must sign an affidavir that states the purpose of
the closed meeting and affirms char only closed meeting
ma etc rs were discussed. j 1
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Electronic Meetings
In circumsrances in which a member of a public body
may not be available to attend a meeting in person,
the public body may conduct an electronic meeting by
telephone, texting, email, or otherwise. A public body
can do so only after ir has adopted a rule or ordinance
which permits electronic meetings and establishes the
procedures and requirements of such meetings. Such
an ordinance or rule may establish prohibitions or
limitations on electronic meetings based on finances or
on public policy, may require a quorum to be located
ar rhe central
location of rhe
meeting, may
require a vote
to specifically
approve an
electronic
meeting, may
require that
any person
requesting such
a meeting do
-so in advance,
may limit the
numbers of
public body
members who are connected electronically, and may
establish other procedures or limitations.

an annual notice co all scare and local public bodies
explaining any changes in the Open Meetings Act.33

OPEN MEETING EXCEPTIONS
As menrioned, a general rule and preferred public policy
is that all meetings are open and available co the public
and, therefore, the law establishes only a few specific
circumsrances under which a meeting may be dosed. Be
aware that even if a subject firs within one of the open
meeting exceptions, rhe law makes it clear thac closure is
never mandatory and the public body may determine to
leave the meeting open. 34

To hold an electronic meeting, the public body muse
nominate an "anchor location" which is rhe cenrral
physical place where rhe meeting originates or in-person
parcicipanrs are connected co absent participants. The
public notice of the meeting must include written notice
of rhe electronic participation, must designate a specific
anchor location, and must include information about
electronic arrangemenrs. The anchor location must be at
rhe public body's normal meering place and must include
sufficient space and electronic facilities for the public ro
listen in or, where permitted, participare in the public
meeting. 32

-

Training
The Open & Public Meetings Ace specifically requires
that the presiding member of a public body ensure
that annual training regarding the Open Meerings Act
is provided to all members of that body. In addition,
the State Attorney General is responsible ro send our

Process-how to dose a meeting
Before a closed meeting can be
conducred, it needs to begin as an open
meeting with all rhe open meecing
requirements, including 24-hour notice,
and ir musr be called and convened
with a quorum of public body members
presenr and minutes taken. 1l1is is true
even in cases where the only agenda
items are all closed matters. Closure
is on a motion to close and nvothirds of members present must vo re
in favor of closing the meeting. All
matters discussed during this closed
session musr be within the specific exceptions permitting
closed meetings. In a closed meeting, a public body may
not approve any contracts, ordinances, regulations, or
appointmenrs - formal approval and ratification of those
matters musr be conducted during an open session. As
mentioned above, minutes must be kept; during rhe open
portion of che meeting, the minutes must reflect the
location of the closed meeting and the reasons offered for
closing it, and must list votes, by member name, ro close
the meecing. Minutes kept during rhe closed session are
explained above. 35

Reasons for closing a meeting
Several narrow and specific exceptions are laid our in
the Act which permit a public body to close a meeting
ro public parriciparion. These include: 1) to discuss the
character, competence, or health of an individual-bur
excluding any interviews of persons ro be appointed to
fill a vacant elected office; 2) strategy sessions regarding
colleccive bargaining (a "strategy session" is one in
which the public body consults, sometimes with its
legal counsel present, to consider possible courses of
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action, including any advantages or disadvantages of
those courses); 3) strategy sessions regarding pending
or reasonably imminent licigation (chc term "litigation"
includes not just proceedings in traditional courts, bur
also quasi-judicial proceedings before adminisrrarive
agencies, such as the boundary commission); 4) strategy
sessions co acquire real estate if an open meeting would
disclose the value or property appraisal or otherwise
prevent the county from getting che best possible deal
on rhe purchase; 5) strategy sessions regarding the sale
of real estate property if public exposure would disclose
the va.lue or prevent che county from getting rhe best
possible deal on che sale, provided chat che county must
give public notice of its intent co sell and must also make
the final terms of the sale public before final approval;
6) the deployment of security personnel or devices;
7) investigation of criminal misconduct; and 8) rhe
discussion of certain commercial information which is
given by a property taxpayer when that information is
used to establish property tax valuarion.J"

of equalization, or rax commission conducts quasijudicial hearings, the Open Meetings Act only applies
co that portion of the hearing in which evidence and
other information is gathered to permit the entity to
make its quasi-judicial decision. Once the informationgathering phase is completed, the public body may
dose che meeting co deliberate its decision regarding the
issue. Once deliberations are closed, however, any final

Several ocher exceptions co rhe open meetings law are
menrioned borh in rhe statute itself as well as in judicial
._.decisions interpreting the Acr. Requirements of the law
do not apply to chance or social meetings, bur che sracute
specifically prohibits using such a meeting to circumvent
the intent of the law.37 Scaff meetings of entities which
exercise both executive and legislative aurhoriry, such
as a board of county commissioners, are exempt from
the open meetings law if they are used co discuss
adminiscrarive or operational matters and not expend
public funds or cake any formal action over a matrer
which would rypicaUy be on rhe body's meeting agenda.3R
1l1e sraff meetings of other elected officials or department
directors are not considered subject to the Open
Meecings Act. Thus, when a sheriff held a meeting of his
officers, thar group is not considered a "public body" ro
which the Act applies-the sheriffs staff meeting is nor a
body created by sracute or other law and is nor "vested"
with the authority co make decisions regarding the
public's business.
When a public body has quasi-judicial authority co hold
administrative hearings and make binding decisions
regarding controversies between two competing
'ndividuals, pares of char entity's meeting may be closed
._.o r are otherwise nor subject to the Open Meetings Act.
When a body such as a boundary commission, board

or formal action or decision muse be made in an open
meering. 39
When a body engages in adminisrrative action matters,
the Open Meetings Ace may likewise nor apply. This
comes from a Supreme Court decision that arose our
of a county planning commission issuing certificates of
zoning compliance and building permits which were not
commission agenda items and did not require discussion
or deliberations; rather they were administrative action
matters noc included in the county commission's formal
deliberations.10

ENFORCEMENT AND SANCTIONS
Legal actions ro enforce the requirements of the Open
Meetings Act are brought by the attorney general, a
county attorney, or some affected person who has been
denied his rights by violations of the Open Meetings
Acc. 1l1e action is brought in district court to compel
compliance wirh or enjoin future violations of the Act,
ro void any actions taken in violation of the law, or for
declaratory judgment to determine the rights and duries
of rhe parries. Attorney's fees and court costs may be
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'-1.<varded to a successful plaintiff. Violating the Act is also
a class B misdemeanor. 41
· Inasmuch as the Open Meetings Act focuses on
proper procedures, a violation of the Act's procedural
requirements can sometimes be cured by the public
body. If an entity holds a public meeting without proper
or sufficient notice or minutes, it may be able to avoid
liability by conducting a second, subsequent meeting
-considering the same agenda items-which complies
with all of the law's requirements and procedures. 42
Otherwise, any formal actions by a public body which
violate the procedural requirements of the Open
Meetings Act may be voidable by the district coun. (A
court will not void a public body's action based on a
violation of the internet website notice requirements
before April, 2009.)43
In a case to determine whether or not a meeting was
properly dosed under one of the Open Meetings Act
exceptions, the district court judge is responsible to
review the minutes of the closed meeting privately
~n chambers. If the court finds a violation of the law
'-t'egarding the closed meetings exceptions, the judge is
required to make the minutes of the closed meeting
public; if there is no violation, the minutes are kept
private by the coun. 44 A lawsuit to void a public body's
action taken in violation of the Act must be brought
within 90 days after the action. A lawsuit to void a
decision regarding the issuance of bonds, notes, or other
indebtedness must be commenced within 30 days. 45

GOVERNMENT RECORDS ACCESS &
MANAGEMENT ACT
The second of Utah's sunshine laws is referred to as
the Government Records Access & Management
Act (GRAMA) which deals with the public nature of
government records and documents. Like the Open
Meetings Act, GRAMA reflects a public policy which
suggests, as a general rule, all government records are
open and available to the public, with certain limited
exceptions. 46 In addition to this main principle, a simple
overview of GRAMA would show four other general
features or requirements: first, counties are required to
inventory and evaluate the kinds of records they keep and
classify those records as either public records or one of
'-"three types of non-public records; second, county records
must be scheduled for retention; third, counties must give
the public and media access to government records in

accordance with certain specific procedures and fees; and
last, GRAMA establishes an appeal or review process for
persons dissatisfied with records access or classification.
In adopting GRAM.A in 1992, the Legislature recognized
two important rights-the public's right to have access
to government information, and the individual's right of
privacy in personal data. In addition, the Legislature also
recognized a strong interest in allowing the government
to restrict access to certain records. 47 With these three
basics in mind, the lawmakers' intent was to promote the
public's easy and reasonable access to records, identify
conditions and limitations where confidentiality interests
may outweigh the public's interest in access; prevent the
government's abuse of confidentiality claims, provide
guidelines for weighing competing interests, favor public
access when a balancing test suggests, and establish fair
and reasonable records access practices.48

WHAT IS A RECORD?
The application of GRAMA depends on which materials
are covered by the Act and which are not. In order
to be considered a "record" under GRAMA, be aware
that documentary materials in any and all forms are
covered, including books, documents, paper, maps,
plans, photographs and similar hard copy records; films,
audio/video tape, recordings, discs and other similar
media; and any and all forms of electronic data, including
email, "regardless of physical form or characteristic." To
be considered a record, the material must be prepared,
owned, received, or retained by the county. 49 The Utah
Supreme Court has held that whenever the government
keeps any kind of records or other documentary material
because it is convenient and appropriate, regardless
of whether it is required by law, it may be subject to
disclosure. 50 Lastly, to be considered a record all of the
information in the original material must be reproducible
by photocopy or other mechanical or electronic means. 51
Certain materials are specifically defined by GRAMA as
not considered a "record;" in the case of these materials,
no aspect of GRAM.A would, therefore, apply. Nonrecords are personal notes or communications used in a
government employee's or officees private capacity and
unrelated to public business; temporary drafts prepared
for the writer's own use or for his or her supervisor;
materials legally owned by an individual in his or her
private capacity; materials where copyright or patent
limits access; proprietary software; junk mail; library
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Because these materials would nor be considered
"records" for GR.AlvlA purposes, not only would a county
not be required ro make these materials publicly available,
there would also be no GRAMI\. requirement to classify
the records as public or confidential nor schedule rhem
for recencion .
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books and orher audio, visu•tl or electronic library media
which are catalogued, indexed or inventoried; daily
calendars and other personal notes prepared by the wrircr
for his or her own use; computer programs; notes or
memoranda prepared as part of a judicial or quasi-judicial
deliberative process; a phone number to access a mobile
communication device used by a governmental officer or
employee (if chat person has at least one orher business
telephone number); or information provided the Public.:
Employees' Benefit and Insurance Program, "to enable
the county to calculate the amount to be paid ro a health
care provider" for county jail purposes. 52

-

In addirion ro the broad public policy goa.l of GRAlvlA
-that is co make most governmenc records open
and available to the public-the Act also includes a
substantial administrative responsibility on the pare of
local governmencs ro classify and manage their records
in such a way as to give better records access to the
public. First, GRAMA requires that all county records
be classified and designated as co their public nature .
l11e term "designation" refers ro the initial or general
classification chat might be given co a group or series

of similar records. 5J "Classification" refers ro a more
careful and specific identification of an individual record
as either public or confidenrial-rhis is ofren done ar
rhe time a particular record is requested. 5'1 Designating
a record, therefore, refers to a broad generality, while
classification refers co a more specific identification of
individual records wirhin a class. Local governments are
nor required ro designate or classify all their records by
any particular deadline, rather, classification is required
any time a particular record is requesred. 55
The Ucah Supreme Court has held chat a county cannot
rely on an overall. blanker designation of a particular
record series as binding, but muse separately examine
and classify an individual record, within chat series,
when that record is requested. This is to say that initial
classification of a record series as "protect:ed," or otherwise
is merely an initial designation and cannot be relied
upon co apply ro each and every specific record within
that general designation. In facr, the Court strongly
reminded councies that chis initial designation, by irself,
is nor sufficienr grounds for denying a records request
-rather, the county needs to examine each individual
record, on its own merits and relevanc to ics own concenc.
Thereafter, each particular issue within a specific reporr
must be reviewed and identified and subjected to che
GRA.MA balancing rest. Reviewing a specific individual
report or other document for release ro a requcsror
requires the governmenr co conduct a careful review
of the entire scope of G RAivlA, including legislative
intent, rhe presumption in favor of access, balancing test
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~quirements, and finally the statutory mandate that if
competing interests are tied between confidentiality and
disclosure--disclosure wins. 56
GRAMA relates to documents
It is important to remember the basic idea that GRAMA
requests relate to documents; it does not deal with the
government providing access to property, giving up
non-documentary objects or relating information that is
not contained in a document. For instance, if a person
requests information about what the county has done
regarding a certain subject and there is no document
which explains the matter, GRAMA does not demand
an explanation or summary where no document exists.
Along the same lines, GRAMA does not require that
a government entity create a new document; compile,
manipulate, summarize or tailor information; or
provide a document in a particular format, medium
or program which the government does not currently
maintain. A county may provide a record in some
particular new format or arrangement if it is able to do
so without unreasonably interfering with its duties and
..esponsibilities and the requestor agrees to pay the costs
~f manipulating or reprogramming information into the
format requested. On the other hand, GRAMA prohibits
the government entity from using the physical form of
a document, whether electronic or otherwise, to deny
or unreasonably hinder a GRAMA request. Further,
government entities are permitted to provide access to an
electronic copy of a record requested, in lieu of providing
paper hard copy. 57
Record classification
Government records fall into four main classifications.
Most government records are considered "public," and
GRAMA enforces a specific statutory rule stating that the
default classification of every record is "public'' unless it
fits within one of the specific, non-public classifications. 58
Public records are open and available to any person for
any reason; GRAMA makes no distinctions based on
what purpose a requestor may have. 59 Therefore, access
to records for commercial purposes or just idle curiosity
will not limit a person's right to have access to a public
record.
The first designation of non-public (sometimes referred to
'-"generally as "confidential") records is "private." A private
record is one in which the legitimate privacy interest is
held by a specific individual, usually the subject of the

records. Specific private designations are explained below
in section 3 and include subjects such as personal finances
or health. A private record is generally available only to
the subject of the record, not to the public at large. In
addition to the subject of the record, a private record
may be made available to the parent or legal guardian
of an un-emancipated minor or legally incapacitated
individual, to a person with a power of attorney or
a notarized release from the subject of the record, or
pursuant to a court order or legislative subpoena. 60
The designation "controlled" record is a fairly narrow
one and is limited to medical records where the doctor
or the appropriate government agency determines that
the record should not be given to the subject of the
record. Thus, controlled records are not available to the
subject, but are available to doctors and other health care
providers, insurance companies, or public health agencies
upon submission of a release from the subject of the
record and an acknowledgment regarding the terms of
disclosure of the controlled information. 61
A document or record is considered "protected" when
the government itself has a privacy right or other interest
in maintaining the record's confidentiality. Protected
records are discussed in more detail in section three below
but generally include matters regarding government
security, investigations, certain property rights, and
audits. Protected records are only available to the person
or government entity who created the record or through
either a power of attorney or notarized release from any
persons or government entities whose interests are at
stake. In addition, such records can be released pursuant
to a court order or legislative subpoena. 62
Fees
GRAMA permits local governments to adopt ordinances
or policies which govern-within statutory limits-the
fees charged for responding to GRAMA requests. 63 The
government is prohibited from charging a fee to a person
who only wants to inspect or review a record and may
not charge for the government's expense in reviewing
records to determine whether or not they are subject
to public disclosure. 64 In addition, the government is
encouraged, but not required, to provide free access to
records where doing so primarily benefits the public,
where the requestor is the subject of the record, or where
an impecunious requestor's legal rights are directly
impacted by the information in the record. 65
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-....... Counties may charge a reasom1ble fee ro cover rheir actual
cost in providing a record. 1his includes circumscances
in which a county compiles the record in a form other
than that normally maintained. Actual costs may include
staff time for compiling, formacring, or summarizing
a record, staff rime for search, retrieval, or ocher direct
administrative costs, and the actual incremental cost
of duplicaring or packaging rhe materials (elecrricity,
paper, discs, toner, and so forth) either electronically or
otherv.rise. Fees are limited in rhar the charges for sraff
rime may not exceed the salary of the lowest paid county
employee who has the necessary skills to respond to the
GRAMA request and, funher, no charge may be made
for che first 15 minutes of sra.ff rime. 66 The courrs have
held rhar a governmenr cannot charge a fee for simply
retrieving a few documents from a ready source; rather,
the fees need ro reflect the cost of compiling, collecting
and assembling documents from various sources. 67
A government may require rhe prepayment of GRAMA
request fees if they are expected to exceed $50 or if chis
parricular requesror has not paid fees from previous
requests. The courrs have found char ic is good public
._. policy ro require rhe government to inform a requesror
of fees beforehand to allow him or her to withdraw or
modify the GRAMA requesr. 63

Deadlines
GRAMA also sets specific time limits and deadlines for
responding ro a request. Jn order ro stan the G RAMA
clock ricking, a person must make a written request
for record access, including his or her name, mailing
address and daytime phone number, together with a
description of the requested records that identifies them
with reasonable specificity. 69 A GRAMA requesr may be
filed with any government entity which prepares, owns,
or holds a record-thus, a county may not refuse to
respond ro a GRAMA request for a record which ir holds
by telling a requestor to go to some other government
enrity which may accually own or originared the records
in question.70

-

The general rule for GRAMA deadlines is that a request
must be satisfied as soon as reasonably possible, bur no
later than l 0 business days after the written request. A
government is required to respond within five business
days if the requestor demonstrares char rhe request
benefits the public in general, rather than a person
(GRAMA specifically states that news media requests

are covered by this five-day response time requirement).
\Xi'ithin thar deadline, the government must either
approve the requesr and provide rhe record, approve ir
in part and deny ir in part, deny the requesr, notify the
requesror chat ir does nor have rhe record, or notify the
requestor that it cannot make a timely response based on
certain extraordinary circumstances. 71
These "extraordinary circumstances" and their deadlines
are established by the Act itself. TI1ey include the
following: some other government is currently using
che record; the request is for a voluminous quantity
of records; the government is currently responding to
a substantial number of records requests; che request
requires the government to search a larce
number of
b
records to locate the records requested; the governmem
needs legal advice before responding to a request;
the request requires substantial segregating or editing
of information; or it demands special computer
reprogramming in order to respond. In cases where
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government enriry is currently using rhe record,
rhe response period is e.\'.rended by 5 business days. If
a requesr is for a voluminous amount of records, the
governmenr entiry is required ro respond on a piecemeal
basis, give rhe requestor an esrimare of rhe rime required
ro complerely respond, and ro respond as soon as
possible. If legal advice is required, the governmem
body may add another five business days to the deadline.
Finally, if excensive edir.ing or segregaring non-public
informarion is required, the government must fulfill the
request within 15 business days or as soon as possible. If
a requescor has filed a GRAMA requesr wirh rhe wrong
government enriry or office, rhe office receiving rhe
requesr is required co promprly forward che GRAM.A
requesr to rhe appropriate government office. Any
failure of a governmenc enciry ro respond ro a G.RAMA
request wirhin che specified rime frame is considered the
equivalent of a denial. 71

record may be shared with ano ther enriry for any other
legitimate purpose, providing the requesting enriry gives
a wrircen assurance char access to the record is needed
and serves a public purpose and rhat the requesror will
abide by rhe various legal resrricrions on release or use
of confidential information. Confidential information
may also be shared with privare comracrors where such
sharing will serve a public benefi r and is necessary ro
provide conrracr services. A private contractor must
also agree to nor disclose the information nor use it for
advertising or solicitation purposes. 75
When a court issues a subpoena for government

When a counry denies a GRAMA request either in
whole or in pare, it is required to give wrirren notice co
rhe requcscor. 1l1e norice muse stare which record or
·1orrions of a record are denied access, whar provisions
'-'of GRAMA supporr the denial, a statement that the
requescor may appeal che denial, an explanation of rhe
appeal time limits, and an appeal agency or person's
business address for requesror's wishing to appeal a
GRAM.A denial. The law prohibits a government from
destroying or transferring custody of a record after a
denial and before che appeal has expired.73

Editing, sharing, subpoenas and retention
If a record contains information chat the requescor is
enricled co inspect, along wir.h ocher information char
is confidenrial, the government may be required co
segregate or edit rhe record. This means char if, afrer
editing our confidenrial materials, rhe information is
still intelligible, the government entiry is required ro
perform rhe ediring in such a way as co allow access ro
the information in che requested record co which the
requesror is enticled. If chis editing process renders a
document unintelligible due ro exrensive redaction, rhen
the entire document should be considered confidential
and the request denied. 1·1
Governments are permirred to share confidential
~ :ecords wirh anorher governmenr emiry for a variery of
purposes, including historical preservation, invescigarions
or litigarion, and audirs. Tn addition, a non-public

information which has been classified as confidential
under G.RAMA, certain specific procedures must be
followed (rhe Federal courcs in Utah have refused ro
be bound by rhese scare law requirements). The judge
or administrative law judge must sign the subpoena
personally after a finding that access to the records is
necessary for the legal proceeding and the inrerescs in
disclosure outweigh any interests in confidenrialiry. 76
Lascly, an ongoing administrative or records managemenr
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concern addressed by GRAMA is the requirement that
counties examine their records to determine how long
each specific record or group of records should be kept
before destruction. This process, referred to as "retention
scheduling," is a required part of the Act and counties are
required to file their proposed retention schedules with
the State Records Committee for review. The State has
model retention schedules, maintained by State Archives,
which counties may use in lieu of their own schedules.
GRAMA does not mandate that any particular record be
retained for a set time; rather, standard business practice,
litigation potential, and good records management
standards and considerations should always apply and,
if a county record is destroyed in accordance with an
approved retention schedule, no penalty or disadvantage
would apply to the county for that destruction. A
county's retention schedules need to be filed with State
Archives; if that agency thinks the retention schedule is
too shon, it can direct the local government to send the
records to the State for long-term archiving. 77

RECORDS CLASSIFICATIONS
GRAMA includes several specific provisions regarding
how records should be classified as public, private,
controlled, or protected (the three non-public
classifications are sometimes collectively referred to as
"confidential"). When considering these lists, remember
the general rule that, when in doubt, all records should
be considered open and available to the public78 with
only two major exceptions: records which are made
confidential by a specific statutory enactment are not
considered public, and a record should not be classified
as public if doing so would constitute an unwarranted
invasion of personal privacy. 79
Public Records
GRAMA includes a specific list of records which are
either always or usually considered public;80 this list
includes, however, the proviso that it is not exhaustive
or exclusive and the general rule remains that everything
is public, with limited exceptions. 81 GRAMA classifies
the following records as public: Information regarding
current or former employees or officers, including
name, gender, gross compensation, job title, job
description, business address, business email address,
business telephone, hours worked per pay period, dates
'-1) of employment, relevant education and employment,
and job qualifications (this information may be kept
confidential for undercover police or other investigative

personnel); laws; final opinions issued in administrative
or judicial proceedings; final interpretations or opinions
regarding statutes (except for materials protected by
attorney-client confidentiality); open meeting minutes;
judicial records (unless the court orders otherwise);
records maintained by county recorders and others
which show title or encumbrances to real property,
restrictions on real property use, capacity of persons
to convey title to real property, or property tax status;
contractor compensation; summary data; and voter
registration records. In addition, GRAMA lists several
kinds of records which are considered normally public,
subject to any confidential record classifications. These
include: staff manuals; contractor information regarding
compliance with contract terms, contract services, and
contracts entered into; information about the receipt
or expenditure of funds; police reports classified as
chronological logs or initial contact reports; government
opinions regarding legal rights, empirical material and
drafts; draft documents which are circulated outside
the government entity or which are never finalized
but still relied upon for government action or policy;
original data in computer programs; arrest and search
warrants after issuance or execution; personnel charges or
disciplinary action where the discipline is sustained and
all appeal periods have lapsed; final audits; occupational,
professional, and business licenses; and records which
initiate discipline or sanction proceedings against a
person whose profession is regulated by the government.
Again, be aware that the foregoing list is not considered
exhaustive and may not be used to limit access to
records. 82
Private Records
Private records, as mentioned above, are materials which
generally deal with a specific individual's personal or
private affairs. Like public materials, private records
are also divided into two main categories-those
which are always considered private, and those which
are usually considered private, if properly classified as
such. Records which are always private are those which
deal with an individual's eligibility for social services or
welfare benefits; medical history, diagnosis and similar
data; public library records which would identify library
patrons; employment records concerning current or
former employees or applicants which disclose home
address, home phone, social security number, insurance
coverage, marital status or payroll deductions; and a
person's driver's license number, identification card
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number, social security number or rhe last four digits
of c:he social security number. Government documents
which are generally classified as private include employee
records about performance evaluations, race, rdigion,
or disabilities; records regarding an individual's finances
(excluding governmenr employee compensarion); records
provided by che United Stares or other government
enticies outside of Utah which the law treats as privare;
certain Aging Services records regarding abuse or neglect;
and any other record "containing dara on individuals
the disclosure of which constitutes a clearly unwarranted
invasion of personal privacy."83

and other law enforcement officials, judges, and some
prosecucors, plus certain family members which live
with the at-risk employee. These persons are entitled ro
request that government entities, including counties, treat
as private those parts of an otherwise public record which
would disclose the at-risk employee's home address, home
phone, social security number, insurance, marital srn.rus,
o r payroll deductions. If such an employee requests
rhis protection, the county is required to put in place
methods co protect that information and lock our access
ro the pertinent protected data. 85

Controlled Records
The courrs which have examined this "unwarranted
invasion of personal privacy" standard have described
it as a balancing test between an individual's interests
favoring the confidentiality of personal private
information, compared to che government's or public's
interest in creating that information as open. '"foe Utah
Supreme Court has examined a GRAMA access case
in the marrer of Deseret News v. Salt Lake County, 182
P.3d 372 (2008), which dealt with a sexual harassment
omplainc and invesrigation. In examining the question
-of when an invasion of personal privacy becomes "clearly
unwarranted," the Court recognized chat concerns abouc
intimate, embarrassing episodes of sexual behavior
might ofren be intensely private; however, the Court
also recognized char it is possible for the public's interest
ro push aside those privacy concerns in a balancing
test. ll1e inquiry, therefore, is nor whether a matter is
"private," it is whether disclosure is "clearly unwarranted"
compared co rhe interest in disclosure. In chat case,
rhere were a1legations chat an elected official did not
properly respond to sexual harassment allegations and rhe
Deseret NewJ" Courr found a strong counrervailing public
inceresr in allegations of misconduct by elected officials
and ocher managers. In making chis kind of balancing
decerminarion, che government has a strong responsibility
to seek out, idencify, and balance all competing interests.
The Courr also found holding public employment
or elecred office often means public servants give up
certain privacy rights related co public employment and
subject themselves to higher scrutiny than would privare
persons.84
Lastly, rhere is a provision in GRAMA which requires
entities to give special attention ro c:he
records of persons which are classified as "ar-risk
governmenc employees," which includes peace officers

~government

Controlled records are a limited classification which refers
ro medical, psychiatric or psychological information,
diagnosis or data on particular individuals which rhe
government entity has reason co believe should nor be
released co the subject of che record himself. This is based
on information char releasing that medkal data may be
detrimental ro the mental health of the record subject

or co the safety of other individuals. Funher, such
information should not be released when doing so would
constitute a violation of normal professional practice and
medical echics. 86

Protected Records
Prorected records are materials in which the government
entity itself asserts a privacy inrerest regarding the
informarion they concain, usually involving rhe security
of government operations. Protected records include:
trade secrets or commercial information which would
result in an unfair competitive injury ro the persons or
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businesses which have submitted the information or
which would lead to financial speculation or commercial
injury; test questions and answers in licensing,
employment, and academic environments; records where
disclosure would harm the government's procurement
proceedings or give an unfair advantage in contracting
procedures (however, after a contract has been awarded,
bid information, proposals and applications may be
considered public}; records regarding the appraisal or
estimated value of property which a government entity is
considering purchasing (unless public interest outweighs
the government's privacy rights, the information has
already been disclosed, or potential sellers already know
the government's appraisal); records regarding the sale
of real or other property which would reveal appraisal
or estimated values (unless public interests outweigh
the government's interest or values have already been
disclosed outside the government}; records used for civil,
criminal, or administrative enforcement or audit purposes
or for disciplinary actions (if releasing the record would
interfere with the investigation or audit proceedings,
create a danger of depriving a person of a fair and
impartial hearing; disclose the identity of confidential
sources, or disclose secure investigative or audit
techniques not known outside the government}; records
where disclosure would jeopardize a person's life or safety;
records where disclosure would jeopardize the security
of government property, programs, record keeping
systems, or correctional facilities and activities; audit and
collection materials used by the Tax Commission; records
regarding ongoing or planned audits, until the final audit
is released; attorney-client records including materials
prepared in anticipation of litigation or that are subject
to the attorney/ client privilege; draft documents, unless
classified as public as explained above; materials regarding
collective bargaining or litigation strategy; investigation
of loss occurrences; personal recommendations; the locale
of historic, paleontological, or biological resources where
release of the record would jeopardize the security of
those resources; records where disclosure would create a
conffict with a government agency's fiduciary obligations;
records from the United States or another government
outside Utah which should be treated as protected;
the minutes of dosed meetings; information regarding
settlement negotiations (but a final settlement agreement
is public}; staff memoranda used for making decisions in
quasi-judicial hearings; information regarding incentives
offered to persons to expand or locate a business in Utah;
government intellectual property rights including patents,

copyrights and trade secrets; the names of government
or higher education donors who request anonymity;
accident reports (with exceptions}; worker's compensation
insurance coverage; records that would provide detail
as to the location of explosives; certain information
provided by pawn shops or second-hand businesses;
information regarding food security; information
regarding Division of Homeland Security emergency
plans and programs; information regarding livestock
diseases; health department information regarding child
care programs and anonymous complaints; information
containing a person's home address, home phone or
personal cell phone number if the person provides that
information because he or she is required to by law; and
other types of information primarily applying to state
government. The statutory materials regarding protected
records is very specific and detailed and one should refer
to the statute itself at Utah Code Ann. § 63G-2-305 for
more specific information.87

RECORDS APPEAU
GRAMA provides that a government entity is required
to provide an internal, administrative appeal process
for persons who are aggrieved by any aspect of the
government entity's application of GRAMA, including
denial of access, classification of records, or fees. A
person who objects to the government's decision
regarding GRAMA is entitled to appeal, within 30 days,
to the "chief administrative officer" of the governmental
entity. 88 The term "chief administrative officer" is not
very well defined in the statute, especially as it would
apply to counties. What definition information is
available would suggest that, for counties, the appeal
would be taken to the chief administrative officer of
the county, but whether that means the commission as
a whole or the commission chair is not answered. In a
council-executive form of government this person would
be the elected or appointed executive. In addition,
some counties have interpreted the term to also apply
to the elected official whose office receives the GRAMA
request (in other words, a GRAMA request regarding law
enforcement would be appealed to the sheriff). The chief
administrative officer is permitted to appoint a designee
to hear a GRAMA appeal. 89
A written notice of appeal is filed containing the
petitioner's name, mailing address, daytime phone
number, and a statement of the relief sought. In
addition, the petitioner may include a short statement of
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"'Trees, reasons or legal authoriry in sup pore of the appeal.
The chief adminisrrarive officer must make a decision
regarding the petitioner's application within five business
days after receiving the notice of appeal and must provide
a written decision ro all parcicipants during char period. 90
In the appellate process, as well as elsewhere within
GRAMA, the Legislature specifically directs char the chief
administrative officer do more than simply ask about rhe
classification of requested records; he or she musr balance
or weigh the various inrerests at issue to determine
whether, regardless of the document's classification,
the interests in public disclosure outweigh rhe interests
in confidentialiry.91 Both GRAMA and records access
decisions from the State Records Committee strongly
emphasize chis balancing requirement; often resulting
in the release of a document based on a strong public
interest in disclosure. State law provides for the
appointment of a sratc GRAl\tlA/records ombudsman,
who provides assistance ro records requesrors and helps
mediare GRAMA dispures.92
If the chief administrative officer denies the petition for
'appeal, the grievant may then appeal the decision
~trher to the Srate Records Committee or to the discricr
court.93 In an appeal ro the Records Committee,
a written petition is submitted ro the Committee's
executive secretary, who schedules a hearing on the
appeal wichin rwo months after the nocice is filed. The
Records Committee condu((s a hearing, permitting rhe
parries to testify, present evidence, or make comments
on rhe issues; they may allow other interested persons ro
appear and comment as well. The Records Commirree
may, on camera, review rhe disputed records to make its
decision. The Committee is, again, charged by the Ace co
balance the interests in favor of disclosure against those
in favor of confidentialiry and, on several occasions, has
exercised char judgmenr in favor of disclosure, even where
records have been properly and legally classified as nonpublic. The Committee issues a written order containing
irs reasoning in the decision along wirh citations ro rhe
law which support its decision. The decision includes
descripcions of the records or portions of rhe records
to which access was either ordered or denied, and che
Committee may affirm or deny the appeal either in whole
or in pare. An appeal from the Records Committee goes
•o scare district coun. 94

-

COUNTY ORDINANCE
GRA.i\tlA specifically permits a local government ro

adopt an ordinance or policy which applies GRAMA
throughout its jurisdiction. For the most pare, a dry or
counry has little authoriry to adopt an ordinance which
substantially departs from scare law, especially regarding
definitions, classifications, access, and certain other
administrative procedural requirements in the Acr. 9 $
However, local governments are permitted to adopt
their own appeal process, permitting levels of appeal
within the counry and excluding an appeal ro the Stare
Records Commirree {appeal ro the district court is always
rerained).96 A local ordinance also permits a counry some
flexibility regarding retention scheduling GRAMA fee
structures, and rime limits for response (in cases where
rhe local government's resources are insufficient to meet
the deadline standards required in Scace sraruce). 97 Local
governmenrs adopting a GRAMA ordinance or policy are
required co forward a copy and summary description of
the ordinance ro Utah State Archives.98

PENALTIES AND REMEDIES
State law imposes criminal penalties for a public officer or
employee's knowing violation of G RAMA. Specifically,
an employee who intentionally discloses a confidential
document, knowing that disclosure is prohibited, is
guilry of a class B misdemeanor. An employee charged
under chis provision has rwo affirmative defenses: char
he or she reasonably believed disclosing the information
was necessary co expose government corruption, abuse
of office, or misappropriation of funds; or that he or she
had a good fairh belief rhey were acting in accordance
with GRAlviA or the record in question could have and
should have been lawfully released, if ir had been properly
classified under GRAMA in rhe first place. In addition,
employees are also be liable for a class B misdemeanor for
improperly gaining access to or obtaining records which
are confidential under GRAJviA and for intentionally
refosing ro release a record when the officer or employee
knows release is required by law.99
Civil enforcement of GRAMA is also available in district
court, including injunctions against a government's
violation or proposed violation of GRAMA's
requirements. The law permits the recovery of attorney's
fees in such civil litigation. 100 GR.AlviA provides,
however, thar governmenc entities and employees will
suffer no liabiliry for damages which resulc from releasing
a record where the records requestor presented reasonable
evidence of legal authoriry to obtain the records, even
if it is subsequenrly determined char rhere was acrually
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~ no proper, lawful authority. 101 Lastly, any employee

who intentionally violates GRAMA may be subject to
employment discipline, up to and including suspension
or discharge. 102
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52-4-103 Definitions.
As used in this chapter:
(1) "Anchor location" means the physical location from which:
(a) an electronic meeting originates; or
(b) the participants are connected.
(2) "Capitol hill complex" means the grounds and buildings within the area bounded by 300 North
Street, Columbus Street, 500 North Street, and East Capitol Boulevard in Salt Lake City.
(3) "Convening" means the calling together of a public body by a person authorized to do so for
the express purpose of discussing or acting upon a subject over which that public body has
jurisdiction or advisory power.
(4) "Electronic meeting" means a public meeting convened or conducted by means of a conference
using electronic communications.
(5) "Electronic message" means a communication transmitted electronically, including:
(a) electronic mail;
(b) instant messaging;
(c) electronic chat;
(d) text messaging as defined in Section 76-4-401; or
(e) any other method that conveys a message or facilitates communication electronically.
(6)
(a) "Meeting" means the convening of a public body or a specified body, with a quorum present,
including a workshop or an executive session, whether in person or by means of electronic
communications. for the purpose of discussing, receiving comments from the public about, or
acting upon a matter over which the public body or specific body has jurisdiction or advisory
power.
(b) "Meeting" does not mean:
(i) a chance gathering or social gathering; or
(ii) a convening of the State Tax Commission to consider a confidential tax matter in
accordance with Section 59-1-405.
(c) "Meeting" does not mean the convening of a public body that has both legislative and
executive responsibilities if:
(i) no public funds are appropriated for expenditure during the time the public body is convened;
and
(ii) the public body is convened solely for the discussion or implementation of administrative or
operational matters:
(A) for which no formal action by the public body is required; or
(B) that would not come before the public body for discussion or action.
(7) "Monitor" means to hear or observe, live, by audio or video equipment, all of the public
statements of each member of the public body who is participating in a meeting.
(8) "Participate" means the ability to communicate with all of the members of a public body, either
verbally or electronically, so that each member of the public body can hear or observe the
communication.
(9)
(a) "Public body" means any administrative, advisory, executive, or legislative body of the state or
its political subdivisions that:
(i) is created by the Utah Constitution, statute, rule, ordinance, or resolution;
(ii) consists of two or more persons;
(iii) expends, disburses, or is supported in whole or in part by tax revenue; and
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(iv) is vested with the authority to make decisions regarding the public's business.
(b) "Public body" includes, as defined in Section 11-13-103, an interlocal entity or joint or
cooperative undertaking.
(c) "Public body" does not include a:
(i) political party, political group, or political caucus;
(ii) conference committee, rules committee, or sifting committee of the Legislature; or
(iii) school community council or charter trust land council as defined in Section 53A-1a-108.1.
(10) "Public statement" means a statement made in the ordinary course of business of the public
body with the intent that all other members of the public body receive it.
(11)
(a) "Quorum" means a simple majority of the membership of a public body, unless otherwise
defined by applicable law.
(b) "Quorum" does not include a meeting of two elected officials by themselves when no action,
either formal or informal, is taken on a subject over which these elected officials have
advisory power.
(12) "Recording" means an audio, or an audio and video, record of the proceedings of a meeting
that can be used to review the proceedings of the meeting.
(13) "Specified body":
(a) means an administrative, advisory, executive, or legislative body that:
(i) is not a public body;
(ii) consists of three or more members; and
(iii) includes at least one member who is:
(A) a legislator; and
(B) officially appointed to the body by the president of the Senate, speaker of the House of
Representatives, or governor; and
(b) does not include a body listed in Subsection (9)(c)(ii).
(14) "Transmit" means to send, convey, or communicate an electronic message by electronic
means.
Amended by Chapter 77, 2016 General Session
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52-4-205 Purposes of closed meetings .... Certain issues prohibited in closed meetings.
( 1) A closed meeting described under Section 52-4-204 may only be held for:
(a) except as provided in Subsection (3), discussion of the character, professional competence,
or physical or mental health of an individual;
(b) strategy sessions to discuss collective bargaining;
(c) strategy sessions to discuss pending or reasonably imminent litigation;
(d) strategy sessions to discuss the purchase, exchange, or lease of real property, including any
form of a water right or water shares, if public discussion of the transaction would:
(i) disclose the appraisal or estimated value of the property under consideration; or
(ii) prevent the public body from completing the transaction on the best possible terms;
(e) strategy sessions to discuss the sale of real property, including any form of a water right or
water shares, if:
(i) public discussion of the transaction would:
(A) disclose the appraisal or estimated value of the property under consideration; or
(B) prevent the public body from completing the transaction on the best possible terms;
(ii) the public body previously gave public notice that the property would be offered for sale; and
(iii) the terms of the sale are publicly disclosed before the public body approves the sale;
(f) discussion regarding deployment of security personnel, devices, or systems:
(g) investigative proceedings regarding allegations of criminal misconduct;
(h) as relates to the Independent Legislative Ethics Commission, conducting business relating to
the receipt or review of ethics complaints;
(i) as relates to an ethics committee of the Legislature, a purpose permitted under Subsection
52-4-204(1 )(a)(iii)(C);
0) as relates to the Independent Executive Branch Ethics Commission created in Section
63A-14-202, conducting business relating to an ethics complaint;
(k) as relates to a county legislative body, discussing commercial information as defined in
Section 59-1-404;
(I) as relates to the Utah Higher Education Assistance Authority and its appointed board of
directors, discussing fiduciary or commercial information as defined in Section 53B-12-102;
(m) deliberations, not including any information gathering activities, of a public body acting in the
capacity of:
(i) an evaluation committee under Title 63G, Chapter 6a, Utah Procurement Code, during the
process of evaluating responses to a solicitation, as defined in Section 63G-6a-103;
(ii) a protest officer, defined in Section 63G-6a-103, during the process of making a decision on
a protest under Title 63G, Chapter 6a, Part 16, Controversies and Protests; or
(iii) a procurement appeals panel under Title 63G, Chapter 6a, Utah Procurement Code, during
the process of deciding an appeal under Title 63G, Chapter 6a, Part 17, Procurement
Appeals Board;
(n) the purpose of considering information that is designated as a trade secret, as defined in
Section 13-24-2, if the public body's consideration of the information is necessary in order to
properly conduct a procurement under Title 63G, Chapter 6a, Utah Procurement Code;
(o) the purpose of discussing information provided to the public body during the procurement
process under Title 63G, Chapter 6a, Utah Procurement Code, if, at the time of the meeting:
(i) the information may not, under Title 63G, Chapter 6a, Utah Procurement Code, be disclosed
to a member of the public or to a participant in the procurement process; and
(ii) the public body needs to review or discuss the information in order to properly fulfill its role
and responsibilities in the procurement process; or
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(p) a purpose for which a meeting is required to be closed under Subsection (2).
(2) The following meetings shall be closed:
(a) a meeting of the Health and Human Services Interim Committee to review a fatality review
report described in Subsection 62A-16-301(1)(a), and the responses to the report described
in Subsections 62A-16-301 (2) and (4);
(b) a meeting of the Child Welfare Legislative Oversight Panel to:
(i) review a fatality review report described in Subsection 62A-16-301(1)(a), and the responses
to the report described in Subsections 62A-16-301(2) and (4); or
(ii) review and discuss an individual case, as described in Subsection 62A-4a-207(5); and
(c) a meeting of a conservation district as defined in Section 170-3-102 for the purpose of
advising the Natural Resource Conservation Service of the United States Department
of Agriculture on a farm improvement project if the discussed information is protected
information under federal law.
(3) In a closed meeting, a public body may not:
(a) interview a person applying to fill an elected position;
(b) discuss filling a midterm vacancy or temporary absence governed by Title 20A, Chapter 1,
Part 5, Candidate Vacancy and Vacancy and Temporary Absence in Elected Office; or
(c) discuss the character, professional competence, or physical or mental health of the person
whose name was submitted for consideration to fill a midterm vacancy or temporary absence
governed by Title 20A, Chapter 1, Part 5, Candidate Vacancy and Vacancy and Temporary
Absence in Elected Office.
Amended by Chapter 196, 2014 General Session
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CHAPTER4

COMMISSION AND COUNCIL
ACTIVITIES & MEETINGS
council.3 The commission or council has the authority
to set penalties for the violarion of any subpoena it
issues. Lastly, commissions and councils have cerrain
sratucory requirements regarding the maintaining of
legislative body records. Records are required concerning
the keeping of meering minutes, spending, creation and
mainrenance of roads, granting of franchises, codifying all
county ordinances, and recording payment warrants (this
lase is kept by rhe county audiror). 4

COMMISSION AND COUNCIL ORGANIZATION
Under Srate law, the county commission or council is
empowered to adopr rules or ordinances regarding its
own governance and activities. 1 These may include
such things as procedures for choosing a chair person,
purring irems o~ an agenda for consideration or similar
matters. The county commission or council could, by
internal rule, establish planning for sraff meetings and
sec up particular procedures or requirements for the
consideration
~ nd adoption of
Jory ordinances.
Tach county
commission
or council is
required co elect
one member to
serve as chair,
who presides
ac meetings,
and may (but
is nor required)
to elect a vicechair ro preside
in che absence
of the chair.2 A
commission
or council
may not act if it does not have a quorum present; a
quorum consists of a majority of members of rhe county
legislative body. For mosr circumstances, a commission
or council vote is by a simple majority of a quorum
presenc. County legislative bodies have the authority to
administer official oaths, when necessary for conducting
mry business, and also have a subpoena power,
~uiring the attendance of ics own members ar official
meetings and requiring the arrendance of wimesses
at any invesrigarion conducted by che commission or

INTERNAL OPERATING RULES - POTENTIAL
SUBJECTS
When a county commission or council considers the
adoption of internal rules or ordinances to govern its own
meetings and activities some of the subjects it may want
co consider include the following:
a. The process and timing for eleccin.g a chair as well
as the chair's rights and duties.
b. The process and timing for electing a vice-chair as
well as the vice-chair's rights and duties.
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c.

Electing a temporary chair in cases of extended
absence or non-performance of duties.

d.

The procedure for placing a marrer on rhe agenda
and typical agenda form.

e.

Resignations and mid-term vacancies (state statute
may control).

f.

Compensation of members (a commission
or council member's salary is set annually, by
ordinance, following a public hearing).

g.

Staff positions and duties.

h.

Voting procedures.

1.

Vero override (in council/mayor governments and
by stare statute).

j.

Meeting procedures, including rime and place.

k.

Basic powers and duties of members (may be
governed by state statute).

I.

Member prohibitions (may by governed by state
starute).

m. Legislative body subcommitrees.
n.

Work meetings or staff meecings-procedures and
functions.

o.

Procedures for calling an emergency meering.

p.

Procedures for conducting an electronic meeting
by telephone or e-mail (this rule is reguired by
srare law) .

q.

Procedures for conducting public hearings (may
be governed by state statute) .

r.

Procedures for adopting and ·publishing
ordinances.

A county legislative body is required, by stature, to
conduct its meetings at th<:! county sear. There are
exceptions to the general rule and state law permits a
county commission or council, by vore, to conduct "an
occasional meeting outside the county sear as the public
business requires."i 1l1e kinds of meetings that might
logically be held outside the county seat, on an occasional
basis, would include proposed municipal incorporations
or the creation of special districts where it might be
convenienr to conduce such meetings in the location
where the municipality or special district is created.

OPEN MEETINGS REQUIREMENTS
The reguiremencs of the Utah Open and Public Meetings
Act8 are set out in derail in Chapter 13 of this handbook.
1l1is brief introduction is presented here to introduce
certain procedures and functions which a.re reguired in
setting and conducring commission meetings.

s.

Procedures for making appointments within che
commission's jurisdiction.

t.

Adoption of rules of procedures-Roberts Rules of

01·der (see page 29).
MEETINGS
Stare law requires that .the
county commission or
council set, by ordinance, a
regular meeting schedule.~
There is no mandatory
number of meetings the
commission or council
must conduct, so this
may vary from coumy ro
county based on needs
and circumstances. A
typical ordinance might
provide for regular meetings co be ·held every Tuesday,
each second and fourth Weanesday, or whatever orher
schedule may meet the public's and the commission's
or council's need. A county commission o r council
may cancel a regularly scheduled meeting if there is
insufficient business and may also schedule special
meetings, in addition co the regular schedule, to address
needs and circumstances.~

Public notice of rhe time, place and location of county
commission, council, and other meetings is required in
rwo ways: if the commission or council holds meerings
on a regular basis over the course of a year, an annual
notice of the meeting schedule (including the tentative
dates, times and locations of those meetings is required);
second, written notice of any
individual meeting is required
at least 24 hours in advance
of that meeting (again with
rime, place and location). In
addition, state law requires
that written nocificacion 24
hours in advance of a meeting
must include the meeting
agenda. This requirement
mandates chat all commission
or council meeting agendas
be finalized at least 24
hours before the meeting is
conducted .

If an emergency occurs which precludes 24 hour
notice, rhe meeting may be scheduled and conducred,
but the commission or council is reguired ro give
the best notice practicable of the time, location and
topics to be discussed. The commission or council is
required to make an attempt to notify all its members
of an emergency meeting and ir muse vote in favor of
conducting the emergency meeting.
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- l e Open Meetings Act also sets specific requirements
regarding the preparation and content of meeting
minutes, for borh open and closed meecings.

lhc purpose of the Open Meerings Act is to provide
that public business conducted by county commissions
or councils is, in face, conducted under public
scrutiny. The Act requires char, for open meetings, the
commission or council permit any interested persons
to atcend and monitor the proceedings of an open
meeting, including the non-intrusive recording of chat
meeting. Commissioners or council members may direct
the removal of any person who willfully disrupts the
meeting to the extent char orderly conduce is seriously
compromised. The Open Meetings Act does not require,
however, rhac observers be permitted co speak at an open
meeting.

SAMPLE AGENDA
State sracuce does not require a particular formar or
struccure for a county commission or council meering
agenda. What follows is a sample which may be of use
co councy legislative bodies in seccing their own meeting
agendas.
a. Call co order (The commission or council chair
opem the meeting with a call to order which may
include the introduction ofcommissioners, council
members or special guests in the audience).
b.

body meetings with prayer; the Utah State Supreme
Court, however, has put limits on this opening

Be aware, however, chat stare law often requires thar
commission and council meetings regarding certain
topics be conducted as "public hearings." In a public
hearing, as required by state statute, the county governing
1
~dy and other groups are required co permit citizen
_.:imony and comment on a particular subject. Note
char srace stature often includes particular notice
requirements and deadlines for conducting public
hearings. A public hearing may be held as pan of a
regularly scheduled councy commission or council
meeting; when this is done, it is advisable to make clear,
in both the agenda and rhe minutes, when che public
hearing.will be conducted, including the formal opening
and closing of chat public hearing by vote.
Srace law mandates char most meetings of a county
commission or council will be open and available ro
che public, with only limited exceptions. The Open
Meetings Act recognizes chat closed meetings may be held
to discuss a person's character, competence or health; to
discuss srracegy sessions regarding collective bargaining,
litigation or che purchase or lease of real property; co
discuss a criminal investigation or rhe deployment of
securicy personnel or systems; and co discuss certain
sensitive commercial information. A closed meeting
may be conducted only if it begins as an agenda item
in an open meeting. The county legislative body must
vote, by two-thirds majority, co close a meeting. More
ific derail regarding che procedures and requiremenrs
OTthe Open Meetings Ace is found in Chapter 13 of chis
handbook.
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Invocation, reading, or thought and pledge of
allegiance (Federal law pennits the opening ofpublic

exercise. 9 Under State lnw, opening a meeting
with prayer is pennitted only when the county has
established procedui·es which encourage and allow
members ofall religious denominations andfaiths
- as well as non-religious persons- to participate in
the opening process. No such limit appears regarding
secitlar or non-religiom thoughts or readings).
c.

Report of commission or council members (1his
agenda item permits members to make reports or
comments, typically regarding matters which are not
specific agenda items).

cl. Elected official repom (This item may pennit any
other county elected officials who are present to make
comments or reports regarding their offices activities.
Again, this would typically be regarding matters
which are not specific agenda items).
e.

Citizen public input (lhis agenda item allows

any citizens who are present to make a comment

regarding matters ofimportance to them. Typically,
the commission or council may wish to restrict
citi.zen input to within a certain ti.me limit, and
may also direct that citizen comments regarding
specific agenda items be held until that agenda item
is discussed).
f.

currently in their tenth edition. Copies of Robert's
Rules of Order are available at most bookstores or can
be ordered online. www.robertsrules.com is the official
website of the rules and includes a helpful question and
answer section.

(Endnotes)

Discussion and vote on pending business (This

may include the considerati.on and adopti.on of
resoluti.ons and ordinances, contracts, personnel
matters, tax matters, public noti.ce and setting of
public hearing.r, conducting public hearings, .and
such other matters and business as m(lJ be necessary.
It is helpful to separate!J liSt e4ch business item to be
discussed).
·

1

2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9

g. Walk-on or emergency matters (Although the

Open Meeti.ng.r Act does not spedfically address the
considerati.on ofan emergmcy item which arose
after the 24-hour agenda publicati.on, ·commissii>ns
and councils would likely be permitted to consider
and act on matters ofa bona fide emergency nature
which could not be included on the agenda. It is·
advisable to first conduct a vote regarding whether
the commission ot council will even consider the
matter, followed by disctission, followed by a vote on
whether to approve ofdisapprove the emergency or
walk-on maiter) ~ · .. ·
·
h. Other business (Ifa dtizen or elected offidal

bring.r to the commissions attenti.OTf a matter of
some import, it is alt#ays permissible to disf:uss the
matter even ifit is not itJcluded in the 24-hour
noti.ce. However, the commission or council would
be prohibited by the Open Jv!eeti.ng.r Actftom voting
or otherwise acting on the other business unless it was
ofan urgent nature).
i.

Approval of prior. meeting minutes and
adjournment.

RULES OF PROCEDURES- ROBERT'S RULES OF
ORDER
In Utah, the standard guide to parliamentary procedure
is Robert's Rules of Order. By practicing the procedures
outlined in Robert's Rules, county officials can ensure
that meetings are conducted in an orderly manner.
Robert's Rules were first published by General Henry
Martyn Roberts of the US Army in 1876 and are
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§ 17-53-207 (UCA. 2000).
§ 17-53-203 (UCA. 2000).
§§ 17-53-206(3); 17-53-226(1) (UCAJ.
§ 17-53-209 (UCA, 2000).
§ 17-53-204 (UCA, 2000).
§§ 17-53-204(l)(b) (Uci., 2000); 17-53-205 (UCA. 2000).
§ 17-53-204 (UCA, 2000).
§ 52.:ef-l 01, et seq. (UCA).
.

Soda, efSfJ!arationists v. Wh;te6e44. 870 P.2d 916
(1993); see also S11J1der v. Mu77"4J' C~
124 E3d 1349
(1 Oth Cir. 1997).
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ROBERT'S RULES EXCERPTS

1. Making and Withdrawing a Motion
•

"In principle, the chair must state the question on a motion immediately
(emphasis added) after it has been made and seconded, unless he is
obliged to rule that the motion is out of order or unless, in his opinion, the
wording is not clear." p. 39 11th Edition

•

"A second merely implies that the seconder agrees that the motion should
come before the meeting and not that he necessarily favors the motion. A
member may second a motion (even if using the word "support'' as
indicated above) because he would like to see the assembly go on record
as rejecting the proposal, if he believes a vote on the motion would have
such a result." p. 36 11th Edition

•

"Strictly speaking, there should be no debate on a matter before
(emphasis added) a motion regarding it has been made." p. 19 /n Brief

•

"If there is no second the motion is not put before the group for discussion
or decision." p. 21 In Brief

•

"Before a motion has been stated by the chair, it is the property of its
mover, who can withdraw it or modify it without asking the consent of
anyone. Thus, in the brief interval between the making of a motion and
the time when the chair places it before the assembly by stating it, the
maker can withdraw it. .. " (or modify it) ... After a motion has been stated
by the chair (emphasis added), it belongs to the meeting as a whole and
the maker must request the assembly's (emphasis added) permission to
withdraw or modify his own motion, according.to the rules ... " pp. 295-296
11th Edition

•

"The chair can require that main motions be submitted by the mover in
writing." p. 20 Jn Brief

2. Division of Motion
•

"If a pending main motion (or an amendment to it) contains two or more
parts capable of standing as separate q·uestions, the assembly can vote
to treat each part individually in succession. Such a course is proposed by
the motion for Division of a Question ... p. 130 In Brief

3. Motions Out of Order
•

"Motions which require a two-thirds vote: Amend an adopted agenda or
program" (among others) tinted p. 44 11th Edition

•

"A two-thirds vote is required in particular circumstances, most notably to
suspend the rules ... or to close, limit, or extend the limits of debate .... It
is defined as "at least two thirds of the vote cast by persons entitled to
vote, excluding blanks or abstentions, at a regular or properly called
meeting." p. 67 In Brief

4. Amending Something Previously Adopted
• "Amend Something Previously Adopted is the motion that can be used
if it is desired to change only a part of the text, or to substitute a different
version." p. 305 11th Edition

•

"If it is desired to cancel or countermand something that has been
adopted and that has continuing force and effect, such action can be
proposed by means of the motion to Rescind (or Repeal or Annul); and
by another form of the same parliamentary motion-that is, the motion to
Amend Something Previously Adopted-it can be proposed to modify
the wording or text previously adopted, or to substitute a different
version." p. 132 In Brief

5. Rescinding a Motion
• See 4 above. The effect of Rescind is to strike out an entire main motion,
resolution: order, or rule .that has been adopted at some previous time." p.
305 11th Edition
6. Reconsidering a Motion
• "If, in the same session that a motion has been voted on (emphasis
added), but no later than the same day or the next day on which a
business meeting is held, new information or a changed situation makes it
appear that a different result might reflect the true will of the assembly, a
member who voted with the prevailing side can, by moving to Reconsider
... the vote, propose that the question shall come before the assembly
again as if it had not previously been voted on." p. 132 In Brief
7. Postponing a Motion
• Postpone Indefinitely is a motion that the assembly decline to take a
position on the main question. Its adoption kills t~e main motion {for the
duration of the session) and avoids a direct vote on the question. It is
useful in disposing of a badly chosen main motion that cannot be either
adopted or expressly rejected without possibly undesirable
consequences." p. 126 11th Edition
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•

The effect of postponing a question indefinitely is to suppress it
throughout the current sessioD. In a. convention or conference consisting
of several meetings, the suppression continues throughout the entire
series of meetings, and in ordinary societies, throughout the weekly,
monthly, or other meeting, as the case may be. Consequently, the
adoption of the motion to Postpone Indefinitely is in effect an indirect
rejection of the main motion." p. 127 11th Edition
.

•

Postpone ·to a Certain Time
"If the assembly might prefer to consider the main motion later in the
same meeting or at another meeting, this can be proposed by moving to
Postpone to a Certain Time-also called the motion to Postpone
Definitely, or simply to Postpone. p. 127 In Brief

8. Tabling a Motion
• "The purpose of the motion to Lay on the Table is to enable an
assembly, by majority vote and without debate, to lay a pending question
aside temporarily when something else of immediate urgency has arisen
or when something else needs to be addressed before consideration of
the pending question is resumed ... " In Briefp. 119

•

"The object of the motion to Take from the Table is to make pending
again before the assembly a motion or a series of adhering motions that
previously has been laid on the table." p. 300 11th Edition

(

(
Here are some motions yoo might make., how to
make. them, and what to expec.t of the rules.
MAY YOU
lflTEAA.IJPT

OOYOUtlUO

IS IT
DE8A1"A8L£?

CAfl IT SE

ASECOflO?

~

W!-IA'I" VO"f'E
tsrlUOEU?

ftE.COfl~

NO

YES

NO

NO

MAJORllY

NO

NO

YES

NOC

YES

MAJORllY

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO VOTE

NO

"I move to lay the motion on the table."

NO

YES

NO

NO

MAJORllY

NOO

END DEBATE AND AMENDMENTS

"I move the previous question."

NO

YES

NO

NO

%

YESO

POSTPONE DISCUSSION
FOR A CERTAIN TIME
GIVE CLOSER STUDY
OF SOMETHING

"I move to postpone the discussion until ... "

NO

YES

YES

YES

MAJORllY

YES

"I move to refer the matter to committee."

NO

YES

YES

YES

MAJORITY

YESO

AMEND A MOTION

"I move to amend the motion by... "

NO

YES

YES0

YES

MAJORllY

YES

INTRODUCE BUSINESS

"I move that..."

NO

YES

YES

YES

MAJORITY

YES

PROTEST BREACH OF
RULES OR CONDUCT

"I rise to a point of order."

YES

NO

NO

NO

NOVOTEO

NO

VOTE ON A RULING OF THE CHAIR

"I appeal from the chair's decision."

YES

YES

YES

NO

MAJORllY

YES

SUSPEND RULES TEMPORARILY

"I move to suspend the rules so that..."

NO

YES

NO

NO

%

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

%@

YESO

TO IPO T&IRS:

YOU SAY 'OiDS:

ADJOURN MEETING

"I move to adjourn."

CALL AN INTERMISSION

"I move to recess for ... "

COMPLA.IN ABOUT HEAT,
NOISE ETC.
TEMPORARILY SUSPEND
CONSIDERATION OF AN ISSUE

"I rise to a question of privilege."

"fNE~?

•

.

•

CAflrf 8£

AVOID CONSIDERING AN
IMPROPER MATIER
VERIFY A VOICE VOTE BY
HAVING MEMBERS STAND

"I call for a division," or "Division!"

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO VOTE

NO

REQUEST INFORMATION

"I have a request for information."

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO VOTE

NO

TAKE UP A MATTER
PREVIOUSLY TABLED

"I move to take from the table ... "

NO

YES

NO

NO

MAJORITY

NO

RECONSIDER A HASTY ACTION

"I move to reconsider the vote on ... "

YESO

YES

YES0

NO

MAJORllY

NO

NOTES:

®Unless
moved when
no question
is pending.

"I object to consideration of this motion."

e Affirmative
votes may
not be
reconsidered.

0 Unless
vote on
question
has begun.

O Unless the
committee has
already taken
up the subject.

8

0 Unless the
motion to be
amended is
not debatable.

O Unless the
0 A%votein
chair submits
ne ativeis
to the assembly
nee ed to prevent
for decision.
consideration of
the main motion.

O Only if the
speaker has the
floor but has not
actually begun
to speak.

O Unless the
motion to be
reconsidered is
not debatable.
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PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE AT A GLANCE
Based on Robert's Rules of Order(* Not Amendable)
TO DO THIS

YOU SAY THIS

MAY YOU
INTERRUPT
SPEAKER?

MUST YOU BE
SECONDED?

IS THE MOTION
DEBATABLE?

WHAT VOTE IS
REQUIRED?

* Object t~ a procedure

"Point of order"

Yes

No

No

No Vote
Chair decides

* Request information

"Point of information"

Yes

No

No

No Vote

* Ask for a vote by
actual count to verify a
voice vote

··1 call for a division
of
the house"

No

No

No

No Vote

* Object to considering

"I object to
consideration of
this question"

Yes

No

No

2/3 Vote

some undiplomatic
matter
* Take up a matter
previously tabled

''I move to take from the
table ... "

No

Yes

No

Majority

* Reconsider something

"I move to reconsider
the action
relative to ... "

Yes

Yes

Yes

Majority

already disposed of
* Consider something
out of its scheduled
order

"I move to suspend
the rules
and consider ... "

No

Yes

No

2/3 Vote

*Vote on a ruling by the
chair

"I appeal the chair's
decision"

Yes

Yes

Yes

Majority

or to a personal affront

PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE AT A GLANCE
Based on Robert's Rules of Order (* Not Amendable)
TO DO THIS

YOU SAY THIS

MAY YOU
INTERRUPT
SPEAKER?

MUST YOU BE
SECONDED?

IS THE MOTION
DEBATABLE?

WHAT VOTE IS
REQUIRED?

* Adjourn the meeting

"I move the meeting
be
adjourned"

No

Yes

No

Majority

Recess the meeting

"I move the meeting
be
recessed until..:·

No

Yes

No

Majority

* Complain about noise,

"point of privilege"

Yes

No

No

No Vote

"I move to table the
motion"

No

Yes

No

Majority

End debate

"I move the previous
question"

No

Yes

No

213 Vote

Postpone consideration
of something

"I move this matter be
postponed unti I. .. "

No

Yes

Yes

Majority

Have something
studied
further

"I move this matter be
referred
to a committee"

No

Yes

Yes

Majority

Amend a motion

"I move that this
motion
be amended by"

No

Yes

Yes

Majority

Introduce business
(a primary motion)

"I move that ... "

No

Yes

Yes

Majority

temperature, etc.

* Suspend further
consideration of
something

(

(

(

CHAPTER 15

ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT

Ethical behavior in business and government has been
a copic of considerable inreresc and discussion in recent
years, and both private and public entities have ado peed
ethical codes and requirements for their officers and
employees. In the case of counties, Utah scacuce has
adopted a number of ethical provisions, policies and
prohibitions which deal generally with preventing or
requiring disclosure
of conflicts of
interest. In diis
context, a conflict
of interest could be
_.said to include any
situation in which
a county employee's
or officer's faithful
performance
of job duties or
independence of
judgment may
be compromised
by char officer
or employee's
private business or
economic interests.
Scace scarute
governs potential
and acrual conflicts
between a county employee's private business interests
and government duties in the County Officers and
Employees Disclosure Acc. 1
The primary emphasis in the code centers on a list of
activities and relationships which are prohibited and
another list of activiries and relationships which are
~ prohibited only if an officer or employee fails ro make a
public disclosure of che personal or business relationship.
The laws apply co all county elected officials, depuries,

and employees and they also apply co uncompensated
volunteers who serve on county committees, agencies,
or boards.2 The scacuce does not apply co a special
employee, which the law defines as a person hired by
concracc, awarded following a public bid, to provide
special services for the county. 3
Boch the
prohibirions
and disclosures
rely on scacucory
definitions of rhe
outside economic
interests to which
they apply. lhese
apply when an
officer or employee
has an interest in
a private business
entity, including
sole proprietorships,
partnerships,
corporations,
cruses, or ocher
business entities.
They further apply
when the officer
or employee has
a "substantial interest" in chat business entity which
is defined co include at least 10% of the outstanding
shares of a corporation, or a I 0% interest in some ocher
business entity, which is held by che officer or employee,
his spouse, or his minor children. 4

PROHIBITED RELATIONSIBPS AND
TRANSACTIONS
The law prohibits a public officer or employee from
engaging in a business which might rend co induce a
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reasonable person ro disclose confidential government
information. L1 addition, ic is obviously unlawful
to actually disclose or improperly use confidential
information.> (Be aware chat GRAMA sets criminal
penalties for the release of confidential information, as
decailed in chapter 13 of this handbook.)
le is prohibited for an officer or employee to use his
governmenr position ro secure for himself or another
person any kind of special interests, privileges or
exempcions. 6
An officer or employee may nor solicit or accept a gift or
loan co himself or another which would tend ro influence
the officer or employee in the performance of officia.I
duties, which a reasonable person would know co be a
reward for the performance of official county actions
or if che giver of che gift has been recently, is now, or in
the near future will be involved in transactions with the
county.7 The gift
prohibition has
several exceptions;
ic does nor apply
to an occasional
non-pecuniary gifi:
in value of $50
or less, awards
publicly presented,
bona fide business
loans, or bona fide
political campaign
contriburions. 8

Scare scarute imposes strict prohibitions and harsh
penalties in cases where a county employee, who is
involved in the county purchasing or procurement
process, requests or receives any gifts, gratuities,
conrriburions, loans or other rewards from any
vendor person, business or organization which sells or
supplies goods or services to che county. lt is likewise
prohibited for a vendor to make an offer of such a gift
or contribution to a county employee who is involved in
purchasing or procurement. Depending on the value of
rhe gift, penalties range from a class B misdemeanor ro a
second degree felony. 9

which muse be disclosed by a county officer or employee.
In these cases. engaging in rhe activity described is
unlawful only if it has not been disclosed as described.
Disclosures of these kinds of economic relationships are
made in three ways: first, a written disclosure muse be
made within l 0 days after the oucside interest first arises;
second, a verbal disclosure muse be made in any meeting
of a county board, commission or other entity in which
the outside inreresc is discussed; and third, the wrircen
disclosure muse be renewed every year in January for as
long as the ourside interest is mainrained. Disclosure
srarements muse be made in writing and conrain che
name, address and agency of the officer or employee
making the disclosure, the name and address of the
outside business interest which is involved, and a brief
sratemenr which explains the transaction, relationship,
or ocher potential conflict of interest. The law does nor
require the county officer who is a member of a board or
commission co abstain from discussing or voting on one
of these disclosed relationships, nor does ir require that
rhe outside relationship be terminated-only that ir be
disclosed. 10
Officers and employees muse disclose circumstances
under which they receive any private compensation for
assisting someone in a transaction with the county. 11
An officer or employee who has an outside business
interest involving an enrity which is regulated by the
county must disclose char interest. 12 When a county
officer or employee's outside business interest either
docs or anticipates doing business with the county,
thac relationship must be disclosed. 13 Finally, county
officers and employees must make a disclosure statement
regarding any business inrerest or relationship which
creates or has the potential to create a conAicc of
interest between the county officer or employee's private
economic interests and his or her county duties. 14

PENALTIES

DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS
In addition ro rhe prohibitions sec our above, rhe law also
describes a number of outside, private economic interests

The penalties imposed on county officers and employees
for violating either ethics act include both criminal
charges and employment discipline. First, as a general
rule, most violations of the stare ethics laws are
considered a misdemeanor. Violarion of the procurement
officer prohibition can be a felony, and the disclosure ace
imposes a criminal penalty of a class A misdemeanor. 15
Merit employees and other non-elected cow1ty employees
may be subject to disciplinary action up to and including
dismissal from county employment."' If a non-merit
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~mployee, theoretically including an elected official, is
accused of a violation of rhe conflict of interest laws,
the County Employee Disclosure Act provides that the
matter be referred co the county's echics commission
or, if the county has nor created one, to the scare ethics
commission, as explained below, for invesrigarion and
action. 17 Ir seems likely char an elected offidal who
is convicted of a misdemeanor or felony for an ethics
violation would be liable for judicial removal as described
in chapter six.

In addition co penalties imposed against an employee
who violates the conflict of interest laws, a county is also
authorized by statute co void any concracc entered inco
which involves an echics violarion. 18

NEPOTISM
Utah nepotism laws prohibit the employment of
relatives in positions paid wich public funds and, further,
specifically prohibit a county officer from supervising
relacives. In chis concexr, the term "relatives" is defined
co include: parents, children, spouses, siblings, aunts or
1cles, nieces or nephews, first cousins, parents-in-law,
,blings-in-law, or children-in-law. The law prohibits an
officer or employee from either hiring or voting for the
appoinrmenc of chat officer's or employee's relative under
circumstances in which the officer or employee direccly
supervises the employee. Ir is further a violacion co
simply engage in the supervision of a relative as described
above. There are several exceptions co these prohibicions
whicb include hiring chat is accomplished through a
merit system, positions involving vocational training or
not lasting over 12 weeks, unpaid volunteer posicions,
or circumstances in which the relative is demonstrably
che only person who is available and qualified for che
job. 19 ln this regard, there is a "small town exception"
which permits the hiring and supervision of a relative in
rural areas where rhe populacion is less than 3,000 people
within 40 miles of rhe primary work place.w In chose
exceptional circumstances where a relative can be hired
and supervised, rhe law prohibits the supervising relarive
to be engaged in any performance evaluations of the
ocher person. 21 The violarion of nepotism prohibirions is
a misdemeanor.22

"'TATE ETHICS COMMISSION
._..e Legislature has established a commission casked with
invesrigating local governmenc officers and employees
who have unlawful conflicts of interest or fail ro disclose

them. The commission consists of seven persons
appointed by the governor; the commission conducts
formal adminisrrative investigations inco complaints
of conflicts of incerest and makes a recommendation.
regarding the complaint, and including recommended
legal or
disciplinary
action against
the officer or
employee. A
county may
crea.te its
own ethics
commission,
whose
jurisdiction
would trump that of the state commission.!3

CRIMES IN GOVERNMENT
ln addirion co the ethical requirements sec our above,
be aware that che Utah Criminal Code also establishes
a number of criminal offenses relating to governmem
administration and operations. In addition to crimes
such as theft and embezzlemenc, counry officers and
employees and members of the public generally may be
found guilty of crimes which are specifically related co
government matrers. These might be grouped in several
categories, including bribery and threats, altering or
desrroying official documencs, abuse or obstruction of
governmental operacions, misuse of public money or
failure co pay over public funds, damage and vandalism
to public facilities, and perjury or other giving of false
information. No attempt is made in chis summary co
mencion which penalcies attach co which offenses. They
range from class C misdemeanors to second degree
felonies, depending on the seriousness of che offense.
Several statures in the criminal code make it an offense to
bribe or acrempt co bribe a government official-or for
the official co either receive, solicit or accept bribes-for
the purposes of influencing government acrion, votes or
decisions or for seeking an appoinrmenc or endorsemenr
from an official. !4 Likewise it is an offense to offer
or accept a bribe in any circumstances which would
constitute inrerference with a criminal prosecution. 25
Any threat of physical harm or injury, including any
interference by force or intimidation, of an elected
official, for purposes of incerfering with government
actions or operations, is prohibited. 11'
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._., lhe altering or descroying of official documents is
prohibiced in several circumsrances. Any fraudulenc
accempt co alter a proposed or enrolled bill in the
legislature is :i criminal offense.17 It is also against the bw
for a governmenc officer co retain, destroy or make his
or her office's records and documencs unavailable to chat
official's successor. 28 Any kind of stealing, destruction
or mutilation of public records either by che county
cuscodian or by any ocher person is prohibiced. 29 Lasdy,
there are criminal prohibitions against recording or
attempting to record or file false or forged information
in a document received by the governmenc; defacing,
tearing down or destroying any official notice or
proclamation; or making any false entries or al terations of
governmenc records or any other unlawful impairment of
or interference wirh government documents.30
11te criminal code defines abuse of office or obstruction
of government operations co include any time a
government officer or employee commits an unauthorized
ace or refrains from performing his or her lawful duty
with the intent to aid him or herself or ro harm another
person. 31 Insider trading-for example, a county officer
......, or employee personally buying or selling property
based on confidential governmenc information-is
prohibited.32 Any person who exercises or attempts
to exercise government authority wichouc having been
elected or appoinced, taking the oath of office, posting
the required bond, or after leaving office is prohibiced. 33
Interfering wirh a public servant's performance of his or
her lawful duties by force or inrimidation is a criminal
violation.34 Either impersonating a public servant,
including peace officers, or falsifying judicial or official
records or notices, with the intent to deceive regarding
government action, is against the law. 35 Lasdy, failure of
a person ro evacuare, as ordered, any location in response
co a declaration of an emergency by the governor or local
official, is prohibired. 36

-

The criminal code lists a number of offenses and
violarions which might arise out of interfering with peace
officers, the courts, or the jail. le is a criminal offense
for a person co imerfere with a peace officer-when
he or she reasonably knows the peace officer is making
a lawful arrest-through either force, intimidation or
using weapons, or by refusing co perform an ace required
by a peace officer's lawful order.Ji Likewise, a person is
guilty ofincerfering wirh a peace officer when he or she
flees or arrempcs to elude law enforcement; obstructs or

hinders any criminal investigation by aiding, concealing
or destroying evidence; or refuses to aid a peace officer in
helping make an arrest or preventing a crime. 38 Providing
£-Use and misleading information in criminal or judicial
proceedings to a judge or other courr officials is unlawful,
as is providing false information regarding a non-existent
crime or providing faJse identification ro a police officer. 39
Any kind of tampering with or retaliation or chrears
thereof against witnesses, jurors, evidence, or crime
vicr.ims in any official proceeding is prohibited. 40 Escape,
defined as leaving legal custody wirhom lawful authority
or by use of fraud or a weapon is prohibited, as is bail
jumping.41 Persons are prohibited from bringing firearms
or contraband into any secu re area of a prison, jail or
mental health facility.''2
The misuse of public fonds or failure to pay over public
money or to pay
raxes are offenses
against state and
local government.
If a county officer
or employee has
rhe custody of
public money, it is
an offense for him
or her co appropriate any of those funds to himself;
co loan, transfer, or withhold government funds
without authority; the failure to safely keep or deposit
government money; the falsification of accounts; or the
failure co pay over funds in accordance with lawful duty.43
It is a criminal offense to obstruct che collecrion of taxes,
refuse or withhold tax information when required by
law, or engage in tax evasion or fraudulent activities in
tax matters. 4 ~ Ir is unlawful to do business without aJ1
appropriate city or county business license. 45 Lasdy, it
is unlawful co engage in any fraud or misrepresentation
in receiving public assistance or unemployment
compensarion. 46
Damage or vandalism of public faciliries is specifically
prohibited regarding public highways or bridges, jails,
and highway road signs. Sabotage is the unlawful
destrucrion of property or ocher interference during times
of warY
Perjury, or rhe giving of false information orally or in
writing, is prohibited in any and all official proceedings,
including legislarive, judicial or administrative-where
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~idence is taken under oath. If a false or inconsistent
statement is given in an official proceeding, it constitutes
a felony if the information is so material that it "affects
the course or outcome', of the proceeding; it is a lesser
penalty if the false information does not materially affect
the course of the hearing. 48
(Endnotes)
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ORDINANCE NO. 462

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHLNG POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
FOR CONFLICTS OF INTERESTS OF GRAND COUNTY
OFFICERS
WHEREAS, it is the intent of Grand County Government to promote confidence in County
government and ensure that citizens of the community are represented in a fair and impartial
manner by public officers who do not have a personal financial interest in items under
consideration before the County.
WHEREAS, Grand County also desires that County officers adhere to standards ofconduct and
ethics higher than those minimums set forth in the County Officers and Employees Disclosure
Act (hereinafter the "Act"), under Utah Code Ann. § 17-16a-1 et seq.
BE IT THEREFORE ORDAINED, by the County Council of Grand County, Utah, that the
following provisions are enacted to establish rules of procedure for the conduct of County elected
and appointed County officer.;.

1.
Bach officer who is a member of the County Council, Planning Commission, Service
District, or any other public body of Grand County, including all Boards and Commissions is
required to disclose to that bo<ly a conflict of interest prior 10 considera1ion, in any public meeting
or hearing before such public hody, of any action on a matter in which the officer has a conflict of
interest. for the purposes of this ordinance a conflict of interest exists if the officer or his or her:
parent, sibling. other me.mbcr of the same household, a client, or employer meets one or more. of
the following criteria:
/\.. ls required to disclose a conflict of interest as required and defined by the Act in Utah
Code Ann. § 17- 16n~3; however, notwithstanding the provisions of said Act, the
following provisions shall also apply.
D. Has an ownership interest in a business having matters under proper consideration
before the public body.
C. Has an ownership interest in :ii piece of property for which wning, conditional use or
development approvals are under consideration.
D. Re.presents as an agent, provides a professional ser1ice, or is a paid advisor to an
individual or organization with matters under consideration before the public body.

Each officer with a conflict of inlerest as defined above shall be rtlquire.d to disclose such conflict
to the public body on which that officer participates prior to consideration of the matler. Officers
with a conflict of in1erest may not attempt to influence. other pub Iic officers or appointed sraff
outside of the meeting.
2.
An officer of the County Council, Planning Commission or other public body of Grand
County who is required by Paragraph I above to disclose a conflict of interest shall recuse
himself or herself from participating in, commenting on, or voting on the matter in which such
conflict exists. If the officer insist<> on voting, his or her vote shall be recorded in the minutes as
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an abstention. In determining whether a vote is tied or a matter is adopted. !he abstention vote
shall be treated as if the member were absent from the meeting.

J.
A public officer with a conflict of interest as defined above may attend meetings of other
public bodies of which he or sht:: is not a member and at which the matter creating the conflict is
considered. Such an officer may speak on the matter under consideration, only after first
declaring a conflict of interest and explaining the nat11re of the conflict.
4.
Any provisions of this ordinance that are more restrictive than the those of the Act may
be suspended by the County Council, Planning Commission, or other Board, Commission, or
Committee of Grand County if the body hears the nature oftbe conflict of interest and a 2/3
majority of the remaining body assembled agree by affirmative vote that said conflict of interest
under this Ordinance should not prohibit conflicted oJ1icer from participating, commenting and
voting during the meeting, and such a vote shall suspend the prohibiting provision.
5.
Any officer who shall intentionally fail to disclose a potential conflict as defined in
Paragraph I sha.11 be guilty of a misdemeanor offense in accordance with Utah Code Ann. § J7l 6a- l 0, for which violation that officer shall be subject to removal from office and/or dismissal
from county employment pursuant to the Act.
6.

This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon passage by majority affirmative vote.

PASSED, ADOPTED, AND APPROVED by the Grnnd County Council in open session this
20rn day of November, 2007, by the follow ing vote:

Those voling aye: lewis, Hoh•oak. , Ciaru~ Greenbe~&.}1-fc:Nee/v, Graham
Those voting nay:
·----·-·---Those voting absenl: _ Langiane_se _________·- · - - · - · -·- · - --

GRAND COUNTY

A'I TEST

Jhful~_.uv.~~

Diana Carroll, Clerk Auditor
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GRAND COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION BYLAWS EXCERPT
ARTICLE VI
Ethical Considerations

The following ethical principles shall guide the actions of the Commission and its members.
VI.1. Serve the Public Interest
The primary obligation of the Commission and each member is to serve the public interest.
VI.2. Support Citizen Participation in Planning
The Commission shall ensure a forum for meaningful citizen participation and expression
in the planning process, and assist in the clarification of community goals, objectives and
policies.
Vl.3. Conflict of Interest
Planning Commission members shall adhere to Grand County policy as stated in Ordinance
462 regarding conflicts of interest. A member with a conflict of interest shall be required to
disclose such conflict prior to consideration of the matter by the Planning Commission.
A member with a conflict of interest may not attempt to influence other members or
appointed staff outside the meeting. A member with a conflict of interest shall be required
to recuse herself or himself from participating in, commenting on, or voting on the matter
in which such conflict exists.
--,:> Vl.4. Ex Parte Communication I Ensure Full Disclosure at Public Meetings

Each case shall be decided on the basis of the evidence placed in the record in a public
meeting. Ex parte information on any application received by a Commissioner, whether by
mail, telephone, or other communication should be avoided. When such communication
does occur it must be made part of the public record by the Commission member. The
purpose of disclosing ex parte communication is to get all information on the record so it
can then be addressed, confirmed or refuted, by evidence presented by the parties during a
meeting.
Vl.5. Maintain Public Impartiality
Commission members may seek information from other Commission members, the counsel
to the Commission, staff serving the Commission, or the staff of other departments or
agencies advising the Commission. Each member of the Commission has an ethical duty to
avoid making public statements for or against the merits of any application before the
Commission hearing is concluded and a decision or recommendation has been rendered.
Vl.6. Faithful Attendance and Performance
Should circumstances arise where a Planning Commission member is unable to attend a
scheduled meeting, the member shall be responsible for notifying the Chair or Planning
Department staff as soon as possible. If circumstances prevent faithful attendance and
performance of Planning Commission member duties, the member should resign from the
Planning Commission.

VLGMA Winter 2013 Conference
February 14-15
Stonewall Jackson Hotel, Staunton

"Public Meetings Gone Wild: Keep Your
Governing Body from Ending Up in Court
Or on You Tube"

Handout by
Walter C. Erwin
Lynchburg City Attorney

·-

CONTROLLING CITIZEN BEHAVIOR DURING PUBLIC
HEARINGS AND CITIZEN COMMENT PERIODS
"I have always been among those who believed that the greatest freedom ofspeech was the
greatest safety, because ifa man is a fool, the best thing to do is to encourage him to advertise
the fact by speaking" Woodrow T. Wilson
"The best argument against democracy is a five minute conversation with the average voter."

Winston Churchill
PART I-BACKGROUND

Meetings of local governing bodies are largely just that - meetings of the local governing body.
Under the Virginia Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) the public is entitled to attend such
meetings and, if not disruptive, to record (audio and video) those portions of meetings that are
not conducted as a closed meeting. The FOIA does not give members of the public the right to
speak at public meetings, just the right to attend.
However, a variety of Virginia laws require public hearings before a local governing body can do
certain things such as change the rates of taxation, rezone property, convey an interest in public
property and for a number of other specific legislative actions. Additionally, a local governing
body can grant citizens greater speaking opportunities than those mandated by law. Some
localities hold public hearings on the adoption of all proposed ordinances and amendments.
Many localities have also created ''citizen comment periods," "citizen comment on unscheduled
matters," "citizens' time" and so on to allow general comments by the public on whatever topics
interest them.
There is no Constitutional right for a citizen to speak at a public meeting unless that right has
been granted by the General Assembly or the governing body itself. Because citizens have the
ability to communicate with their elected officials by telephone, by email, by letter, in person,
etc. there is no Constitutional right for citizens to be allowed to comment during a governing
body's meetings. "The Constitution does not grant to members of the public generally a right to
be heard by public bodies making decisions of policy." Minnesota State Bd. for Community
Colleges v. Knight, 465 U.S. 271 (1984).
PART II-THE DIFFERENT TYPES OF PUBLIC FORUMS
Types of Public Forums (the legal stuff)

Whether or not restrictions can be placed on citizen speech depends upon the type of forum in
which the speech is taking place. The courts have recognized three types of forums.
1. Traditional Public Forum. A traditional public forum is not created by the government
but exists by law. A traditional public forum is government-owned property where free
speech has traditionally been permitted such as in front of the courthouse ("the
courthouse square"), the public sidewalks, the parks, the streets, etc. Citizens have a
Constitutional right to speak in traditional public forums without government-imposed
2

restrictions unless the restrictions are reasonable time, place, and manner restrictions; are
content-neutral; and are "narrowly tailored" to serve a significant government interest
such as protecting the public safety. Clark v. Community for Creative Non-Violence, 468
U.S. 288, 293, 295 (1984).
2. Designated Public Forum (sometimes called a "limited public forum"). A designated
public forum is created by the government for expressive activity of a specific type such
as assemblies and speeches. In a limited public forum discussions or activities and citizen
speech can be limited to limited to certain topics and certain restrictions can be placed on
the duration and civility of the speech. The government creates a designated public forum
when it intentionally opens a nontraditional forum for expressive activity of a certain
kind or of a certain type. Examples of designated public forum include such things as a
municipal meeting room that has been specifically designated to certain groups or topics,
a state fair, a public art gallery or civic center, etc. Once a designated public forum has
been created, the government cannot, however, discriminate in its treatment of speakers
based on the content of speech. City of Madison v. Wisconsin Employment Relations
Commission, 429 U.S. 167, 176 (1976).
3. Nonpublic Forum. A nonpublic forum is government property that is not open to
public expression. For example, jails, public schools, the city manager's office and
military bases are nonpublic forums. Citizens do not have to be allowed to speak at
nonpublic forums.
A meeting of a local governing body is not a traditional public forum; it falls into the category of
a designated or limited public forum. Citizens may be allowed to speak at a meeting of the public
body, but the governing body has the right to impose content-neutral time, place and manner
restrictions on citizen speech in order to achieve legitimate interests of the governing body such
as controlling the agenda, managing time and preventing disruption. During a meeting of the
governing body the forum is constantly changing between a limited public forum and a
nonpublic form. Citizens do not have to be allowed to speak during the discussions, debates, and
deliberations of the members of the governing body, but can speak during public hearings and
citizen comment periods. Therefore, the vast majority of what happens at a public meeting falls
into the category of a nonpublic forum. This includes the discussions, debates, and deliberations
of the public body itself. However, at certain times during a meeting when the governing body
holds a public hearing or allows a citizen comment period it creates a momentary limited public
forum. Public hearings and citizen comment periods open a limited public forum, but when the
public hearing or citizen comment period is closed, so is the limited public forum and the
citizens' right to speak comes to an end.

PART III-PLACING RESTRICTIONS ON CITIZEN COMMENTS
The Right to Impose Limitations on Speakers
The courts have long recognized that a governing body has the right to place limits on citizen
comments during public hearings and citizen comment periods in order to achieve the legitimate
purposes of controlling the agenda, preventing disruption, making efficient use of the governing
body's time, etc. "There is a significant governmental interest in conducting orderly, efficient
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meetings of public bodies." Rowe v. City of Coca, Fla., 358 F. 3d 800, 803 (11th Cir. 2004). "A
speaker may disrupt a City Council meeting by speaking too long, by being unduly repetitious,
or by extended discussion of irrelevancies." White v. City ofNorwalk, 900 F. 2d 1421 (9th Cir.
1990). "To deny the presiding officer the authority to regulate irrelevant debate and disruptive
behavior at a public meeting ... would cause such meetings to drag on interminably, and deny
others the opportunity to voice their opinions." Jones v. Heyman, 888 F. 2d 1328 (11th Cir.1989).
These cases stand for the proposition that governing bodies may limit discussion to specified
agenda items and may impose restrictions to preserve civility and decorum "necessary to further
the forum's purpose of conducting public business." See also, the cases of Good News Club v.
Milford Cent. Sch. 533 U.S. 98 (2001) and Collinson v. Gott, 895 F.2d 994 (4th Cir. 1990).
Common restrictions include such procedural rules as ( 1) limiting the number of speakers [e.g.
no more than five per comment session]; (2) time limits on speakers [no more than three minutes
per speaker and speakers may not donate or yield time to other speakers]; (3) requiring speakers
to sign up to speak in advance of the meeting; (4) limiting the number of times a citizen may
speak per meeting; (5) prohibiting the use of profanity, vulgarity or personal attacks on
members of the governing body or anyone else; (6) prohibiting speakers from promoting of
private business ventures; (7) prohibiting speakers from campaigning for public office; and (8)
prohibiting the discussion of matters that are the subject of litigation. Limitations on citizen
behavior during public hearings and comment periods should be set forth in written rules of
procedure and formally adopted by the governing body.
Examples of restrictions on citizen speech have been upheld by the courts:

• Collinson v. Gott, 895 F.2d 994 (4th Cir. 1990) [a two-minute limitation per speaker is
constitutionally permissable]
• McClure v. City of Hurricane, 2011 WL 1485599 (S.D.W.Va.) [a developer was not
denied his First Amendment rights when he was denied permission to speak at meeting
on an issue that was in litigation]
• Eichenlaub v. Township of Indiana, 385 F. 3d 274 (3d Cir. 2004) [a citizen's First
Amendment rights were not violated when he was not allowed to speak at a public
hearing for being "repetitive and truculent."]
•Freeland v. Orange County, 273 N. C. 452 (1968) [a limit on the number of persons
that were allowed to speak on a zoning petition was upheld; the court found that the
governing body was not required to hear all persons in attendance without regard to time]
• Sa'ad El-Amin v. West (E. D. Va. 1988) (1988 U.S. Dist. Lexis 17511) [a Richmond
City Council rule limiting the number of appearances any one individual could make
during the citizens' comment period within a defined period of time was constitutional]

Sticking To and Wandering Off the Topic
Since public hearings and comment periods are limited public forums, the government can place
limits on the topics of discussion and insist that speakers remain on topic and can cut off speech
which wanders beyond that topic.
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Rosenberger v. Rector & Visitors of Univ. of Va., 515 U.S. 819, 829 (1995) ("When the State
establishes a limited public forum ... the State may be justified in reserving [its forum] for certain
groups or for the discussion of certain topics."). Adams v. City of Wellsburg, 2008 WL 2340374
(N.D.W.Va) a governing body may limit speech to "city business"; impose time limits on public
comment; enforce restrictions to preserve decorum and civility necessary to conduct public
business; and ''cut off speech which it reasonably perceives to be or imminently to threaten a
disruption of the orderly and fair progress of discussion whether by virtue of its irrelevance, its
duration or its very tone or manner."

Engaging in Personal Attacks
A number of public bodies have adopted rules of procedure that prohibit speakers from engaging
in personal attacks on others. However, prohibitions against "personal attacks," have proved to
be somewhat difficult to enforce. The courts have held that public officials are open to fair
criticism regarding the performance of their duties and have to tolerate divergent views, even if
such views are critical and unpopular. "One of the prerogatives of American citizenship is the
right to criticize public men and measures - and that means not only informed and responsible
criticism but the freedom to speak foolishly and without moderation." Baumgartner v. United
States, 322 U. S. 665, 673-674 (1944). But comments that go beyond fair criticism and constitute
insults do not have to be tolerated.
The key to determining the difference between permitted criticism and inappropriate personal
attacks depends upon whether or not comments in question reasonably relate to the performance
and qualifications of a public figure or are comments that have no bearing on performance and
qualifications and serve no purpose other than to insult, belittle or denigrate. Under the First
Amendment, the first category of comments must be allowed; the second category of comments
can be prohibited. In Steinburg v. Chesterfield County Planning Commission, 527 F. 3d 377 (4th
Cir. 2008), the court found that a "no personal attacks policy" focuses on two evils that could
erode the "beneficence of orderly public discussion:"
(a) A comment that is an insult directed at a person and not on a topic of discussion is per
se irrelevant (unless the topic is the qualifications of a person, of course)
(b) An insulting comment leads to a defensive response and counter-attack that has "the
real potential to disrupt the orderly conduct of the meeting,"

The court held that a public body has a "significant governmental interest" in preventing both of
these "evils" and enforcement of a personal attacks policy is constitutionally appropriate even if
it has the incidental effect of interfering with the content of a speaker's speech. The court also
found that an insulting speaker has an "ample alternative channel" for communication of his
substantive ideas, that is, he can make the same speech without the insults.

PART IV-ENFORCING THE RULES OF CONDUCT
Bad conduct by a citizen may be sufficient to warrant removal from or being silenced at a public
meeting. "Rules of Conduct" are appropriate and enforceable and can be used to justify ejection
of an unruly citizen if he is disturbing or impeding a meeting. White v. City of Norwalk, 900 F.
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2d 1421 (9th Cir. 1990). A governing body can impose and enforce rules to ensure proper
decorum at public meetings.
Disruptions that can be stopped include such things as:
• continuing to talk about irrelevancies when told to stop and to address the topic at hand
• not stopping speech after time deadline has passed
• tone or manner of speech that threatens to create a disruption of the "orderly and fair
progress of the discussion"
In Steinburg v. Chesterfield County Planning Commission, 527 F. 3d 377 (4th Cir. 2008), the
Chesterfield County Planning Com.mission held a public hearing on a request by a rezoning
applicant to defer the public hearing of the application for 30 days. Three speakers spoke to the
deferral. The first two wandered into a monologue about the substance of the rezoning
application rather than speaking to the deferral but, when brought back to the deferral topic by
the chair, both speakers stated that they supported the deferral. Mr. Steinburg, despite efforts by
the chair to have him address the deferral, never once gave his position for or against it. Instead,
he used his time to attack one of the Planning Commissioners for talking while the other two
speakers were speaking and "not paying attention." The chair eventually declared that Steinburg
was out of order for refusing to address the deferral and ordered him to sit down. When
Steinburg refused, he was escorted from the room by two police officers. Steinburg sued the
Planning Commission for violating his First Amendment rights and the court dismissed the
lawsuit. The court concluded from watching the videotape of the meeting that Steinburg had
been removed from the meeting because he would not address the topic of the deferral and his
behavior disrupted the orderly progress of the meeting. However, in its opinion the court seemed
to say that Steinburg could have also been removed from the meeting for engaging in a personal
attack against a member of the Planning Commission.

In McMahon v. Ritter, 2002 WL 1067808 (Cal. Ct. App. 2002), the court held that it was not a
First Amendment violation to have citizen who dumped a pile of trash on floor during a school
board meeting to "dramatize'' the school system's failure to keep school grounds clean arrested
for disrupting the meeting.

In Eichenlaub v. Township of Indiana, 385 F. 3d 274 (3d Cir. 2004), the court held that it was
proper to remove a citizen from a township board hearing for being "repetitive and truculent"
and for "repeatedly interrupting the chairman."
Stopping citizens that refuse to follow the rules of procedure and behave in a disruptive manner
is legal as long as the enforcement action itself is content-neutral; that the action is taken because
the citizen is refusing to follow the rules of procedure and not because the governing body
disagrees with the content of the citizen's speech.
PART V-BEHAVIOR THAT MUST BE TOLERATED
Some conduct while offensive is not necessarily disruptive to the public process and therefore
cannot be squelched.
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Making Gestures
In Norse v. Town of Santa Cruz, 629 F. 3d 966 (9th Cir. 2010) Norse was ejected from a Santa
Cruz City Council meeting when - to express his displeasure with council - he gave them a brief
Nazi salute. It is clear from the video tape that the meeting was not disrupted in any meaningful
way until one council member began to demand loudly that Norse be thrown out (some council
members did not even see the salute). The court held that the salute could not be construed to
have created or threatened to create a disturbance and that the city officials should not have had
Norse removed from the meeting.

Wearing Masks
In City of Dayton v. Esrati (Court of Appeals of Ohio, Second District, Montgomery County,
1997), the court held that a regular attendee of meetings of and a "persistent critic" of the Dayton
City Commission could not be ejected from a Commission meeting for donning a Ninja mask to
express his displeasure with the Commission. The court held that wearing the mask was
symbolic expression was protected First Amendment speech, noting that the citizen "remained
seated, made no physical gestures, made no speeches, no noises or any other commotion, but
rather, sat silently."

Wearing Political Buttons, T-shirts, etc. and Holding Signs
A governing body probably cannot bar citizens from wearing clothing (buttons, shirts, hats, etc.)
with political messages on them to its meetings. However, a governing body probably can ban
signs and banners from its meeting room. In Godwin v. East Baton Rouge Parish School Bd., 408
So. 2d 1214 (La. 1981 ), the court held that a school board could prohibit all hand-held signs
within its meeting room.

PART VI-BANNING MISBEHAVING CITIZENS FROM FUTURE MEETINGS
A public body may not impose a "life sentence" prohibiting a citizen from addressing the body in
the future for a present display of bad conduct. Surita v. Hyde, 665 F. 3d 860 (7th Cir. 2011).
In the Surita case, opponents of a city towing ordinance protested at a variety of rallies and
marches. During a large rally at a local mall, a protest organizer (Surita) was reported to have
exhibited behavior that caused the city's community liaison officer to believe that Suirta
intended to attack her physically. Surita later appeared at a city council meeting to speak during a
public comment period about the towing ordinance. He was told he could not speak until he had
apologized to the liaison officer. The mayor told Surita that his behavior was inexcusable and
that "any man that does that to a woman is lower than a rat." The mayor went on to say that if
Surita did not apologize, the "next time" Surita confronts the liaison officer, the mayor "will
have [Surita] arrested and booked on intimidation." Surita sued the mayor for unconstitutional
infringement of his Free Speech rights.
The court found that there was "no doubt" that the public comment period was "a designated
public forum", citing Collinson, City ofMadison and White v. City ofNorwalk. It held that the
government cannot favor one speaker over another but "neither may it disfavor one speaker over
another." Other speakers were allowed to talk about towing but not Surita. Significantly, Surita's
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speech would have been on topic and there was no evidence he was acting in a disorderly or
belligerent manner at the meeting. Banning speech as a consequence for prior speech or conduct
alone, without evidence of current disruptive behavior was not appropriate.
However, bad behavior may be punishable after the fact when the citizen speaker is also a
government employee. In the case of Meaney v. Dever, 326 F. 3d 283 (1st Cir. 2003) the court
held that an off-duty police officer blew a truck horn outside the room where the mayor's
inauguration was being held was not engaging in protected speech (although it was expressive
speech) because it was inherently disruptive. It was also not intended to communicate any point
of view but was intended to anger the mayor for whom the officer was carrying a grudge.
Therefore, the "speech" could be regulated in a content-neutral fashion and speech that is
disruptive can be prohibited or - as in this situation - punished after the fact. Accordingly, city
officials did not violate the officer's rights under the First Amendment (nor engage in unlawful
retaliation) by disciplining him for his horn-blowing behavior.

PART VI-LYNCHBURG'S RULES OF PROCEDURE FOR CITIZEN BEHAVIOR
The rules of procedure adopted by the Lynchburg City Council for public hearings and citizen
comments provide:

Time Limits
• There shall be a time limit for each individual speaker of 3 minutes.
• A representative of a group may have up to five (5) minutes to make a presentation.
The representative shall identify the group at the beginning of his or her presentation. A
group my have no more than one spokesperson.
• Speakers are not permitted to donate time to other speakers.
•No speaker's time shall be extended except by unanimous consent or a two-thirds (2/3)
vote of the Council members present.

Prohibited Conduct
Persons appearing before the Council will not be allowed to:
• Campaign for public office;
• Promote private business ventures;
• Use profanity or vulgar language or gestures;
• Use language which insults or demeans any person or which, when directed at a public
official or employee is not related to his or her official duties, however, citizens have the
right to comment on the performance, conduct, and qualifications of public figures;
• Make non-germane or frivolous statements;
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• Interrupt other speakers or engage in behavior that disrupts the meeting including but
not limited to applause, cheers, jeers, etc.;
• Engage in behavior that intimidates others;
•Address the Council on issues that do not concern the services, policies or affairs of the
city.

Placement on Agenda
•Individuals or groups wishing to speak at a regular Council meeting at a time other than
during a public hearing shall submit a written request to the Clerk of Council by noon on
the Wednesday prior to the regular meeting date.

PART VII--SOME FINAL THOUGHTS
•There is no Constitutional right for a citizen to speak at a public meeting unless that right has
been granted by the General Assembly (public hearings) or the governing body itself(citizen
comment periods).

~

• A governing body has the right to adopt rules of procedure that place some restrictions on
citizen comments during public hearings and citizen comment periods in order to control its
agenda, prevent disruption and make efficient use of the governing body's time.
• Rules of procedure should be in writing, should be formally adopted by the governing body
and the governing body should treat all speakers similarly, and pennit them equal time to speak,
and keep all speakers "on topic."
• A governing body can enforce its rules of procedure and can have a citizen removed from a
meeting for engaging in disruptive behavior.
• The decision to remove a citizen from a meeting must be motivated by a desire to maintain an
orderly meeting and not by a desire to silence the individual (viewpoint discrimination) or by
anger or personal animosity.
• As a practical matter, removing a citizen from a meeting draws even more attention to the
speaker's comments and gives the citizen more opportunity to create a controversy. There may
be occasions when a speaker's comments are so disruptive or inappropriate that it is necessary to
stop the speaker. However, in general, the best approach is to allow a controversial speaker to
speak for his allotted time and to refrain from asking questions or engaging in a public debate
with the speaker.

DEALING WITH INAPPROPRIATE BEHAVIOR BY THE
MEMBERS OF THE GOVERNING BODY
"We Have Met The Enemy and He Is Us. ,, Pogo by Walt Kelly
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PART I-THE DILEMA
Every governing body is different, with its own individual personalities meshing for one
common cause: to conduct the affairs of the locality. Some members have years of experience.
Others are neophytes. Some governing body members are reticent, thoughtful and measured in
their approaches. Others are more vociferous, taking charge and moving things forward quickly
and aggressively. These are all legitimate approaches to running a locality, and any one of them
can work well for the benefit of the community.

A. (Mostly) Good Apples
The vast majority of governing body members approach their duties with a sense of integrity and
a desire to do what is best for the citizens they were elected to serve. It is rare to see a member of
a governing body allow their self-interest to get the better of them, and to create difficult
situations for everyone else around them. There are times, however, when one member's
personality or approach to the job can throw a wrench into the whole system. They are the people
who try to dominate a meeting, try to push their agendas no matter what the cost, and try to bully
their fellow members into seeing things their way. They may not even realize they are doing it.
Whatever the reason though, whether their behavior takes the form of inappropriate aggression,
passive-aggressive foot-dragging or simple ignorance, the result is the same: both their fellow
members of the governing body and staff suffer.

B. What's the Harm?
So your governing body has a bully in its midst, or someone who continually drives meetings off
the tracks, or who clings to their own agenda regardless of the task at hand. What's the big deal?
Is it really worth ruffling the problem person's feathers?

In a word, the answer is yes. It can become difficult to move forward and transact business, when
no one is willing to address the wayward member's inappropriate behavior the governing body
can start running into setbacks and meetings do not progress. A troublemaker on the governing
body can take a great toll. The good members can shrink to the side and not voice their opinions
in the face of bad behavior. They may not speak up if they keep getting drowned out. Staff
members can suffer at the hands of a loose-cannon governing body member as well. Such
behavior disrupts the chain of command, leading to bigger and potentially more serious problems
down the road.
The failure of a governing body to deal with a misbehaving member can also have legal
consequences for the locality. For example:
1. A member of the governing body that mistreats staff members by using inappropriate
language, asking the staff member to perform personal tasks, hugging or touching staff in an
inappropriate manner, etc. may be putting the locality at risk for a lawsuit alleging
harassment or a hostile work environment. If the other members of the governing body do
not take appropriate steps to avoid the appearance of agreement with the objectionable
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behavior of a fellow member, the inappropriate behavior may be considered to have been
sanctioned by the governing body
2. A member of a governing body that insists on opening a meeting with a Christian prayer
puts the locality at risk of a lawsuit.
3. A member of a governing body that leaks a confidential legal opinion of the local
government attorney can result in the loss of the attorney client privilege and with the loss of
the attorney client privilege it is possible the opinion can be used in court against the
locality. In order to protect the attorney client privilege the other members of the governing
body need to take affirmative action against the member that leaked the opinion. Chase, et al
v. City ofPortsmouth, et al, U.S. Dist. LEXIS 29551 (E.D. Va. Nov. 16, 2005
If one member of the governing body engages in disruptive behavior or is intent on championing
their own agenda at the expense of the bigger picture, it is the responsibility of the other
members of the body, not staff, to remind the disruptive member about their duties as an elected
official. There are a number of ways to try and rein in an out-of-control member of a governing
body, but it's not always easy.
PART 11-"COME LET US REASON TOGETHER."

President Lyndon B. Johnson's favorite expression when trying to get opposing groups together
was "Come let us reason together." Consider this expression when trying to deal with a
disruptive member of a governing body. Often the best solutions come when members try to
resolve problems first by talking with the member in question. One wise parliamentarian said, "If
you're having a problem with someone, take him out to lunch." He believed that politely talking
with someone in a friendly atmosphere could resolve the difficulty without embarrassment to the
person or the organization.
The first step that should be considered is a serious discussion with the "problem person" by one
or more of the other members of the governing body. Meeting one-on-one outside of a public
meeting means that little or no time will be directly taken up with the issue during actual
governing body meetings. These face-to-face talks have the added benefit of being less
threatening to the troublemaker, and allow them to save face.
Part of reminding the individual in question of their responsibility should also be a reminder of
the proper procedures for getting their interests or questions before the rest of the governing
body. There is a process that needs to be followed. Before any matters can be discussed, they
must be put on the agenda and they must be put there after going through the proper channels.
PART 111.-PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE
"Hell. there ain't no rules around here! We 're trying to accomplish something."

Thomas Alva Edison
If a private discussion with the disruptive member is not successful, another approach to dealing
with an unruly member and trying to contain inappropriate behavior during meetings is for the
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presiding officer of the governing body to run the meetings in strict compliance with the rules of
procedure. It is often the absence of structure in meetings that allows those demanding voices to
try to fill the vacuum.
Most public bodies employ rules of procedure for the conduct of their meetings. The majority of
public bodies use Robert's Rules of Order (hereafter Robert's), but often supplement Robert's
with "local" or "special" rules of procedure. Because of their common usage, the references in
this outline to parliamentary procedure are based on Robert's and references are to Robert's
Rules of Order, Newly Revised, 11 lh Edition
Sometimes you hear complaints that Robert's is overly complicated and is used to thwart the
wishes of the democratically elected majority of a local governing body. In reality, Robert's was
created to promote the efficient and orderly operation of business. Robert's balances individual
and majority rights. Properly used, Robert's provides all the members of a governing body with
an opportunity to be heard, but also ensures that a minority cannot disrupt a meeting and prevent
a majority from transacting business. Following Robert's can help control and ensure the
effective operation of meetings. Unfortunately, some members of governing bodies only turn to
Robert's when faced with the prospect that a vote is going to or has gone against them in an
effort to prevent a vote on an issue or to try to revive an issue that has already been decided.
They do not use Robert's to promote effective parliamentary procedure, but rather to try and deal
with a particular issue.
The Proper Role of the Local Government Attorney as the Parliamentarian. The local
government attorney is frequently designated to serve as the parliamentarian for the local
governing body. It is important to remember that in serving as parliamentarian it is not the local
government attorney's role to try and direct the course of the meeting or to rule on points of
order. Those are the roles of the presiding officer. Only the presiding officer may rule on matters
of procedure. Robert's, Chapter XV, Officers; Minutes and Officers' Reports, §47, at page 449.
In serving as the parliamentarian it is the local government attorney's role to advise the presiding
officer when points of order are raised. It is a misconception to think that once the meeting is in a
state of collapse the local government attorney rides in on a white horse, pronounces a ruling,
restores order and then rides off into the sunset. The parliamentarian's role in a meeting is purely
an advisory and a consultative one. A good parliamentarian should stay in the background as
much as possible.
The Role of the Presiding Officer in Maintaining Decorum. Under Robert's the basic steps of
parliamentary procedure for a meeting are as follows:

Step I
Step II
Step III
Step IV
StepV
Step VI
Step VII

Declare a quorum
Get a main motion on the floor so the issue can be debated
Debate the motion
Amend the motion
Close debate on the motion
Vote on the motion
On occasion, reconsider the vote
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However, Robert ,s contains additional rules of parliamentary procedure the presiding officer can
use to try and maintain decorum and prevent a disorderly member of the governing body from
disrupting the meeting. In order for this approach to be successful, the presiding officer must be
willing to invoke these procedures and the other members of the public body must be willing to
support the presiding officer's efforts to run the meetings in strict compliance with the rules of
procedure. Some of the additional rules of parliamentary procedure the presiding officer can use
include:

A. Debate
1. Prior to beginning debate.
(a) Recognition by presiding officer. Before a member of a public body can speak or
make a motion, the presiding officer can insist that any member who wishes to speak must be
recognized by the presiding officer. Robert's, Chapter XII, Summary of Procedures Incident to
Debate, § 43, at page 376.
(b) Making a motion. The presiding office should require that a member of the
governing body make a motion before discussion begins. Robert's, Chapter XII, Summary of
Procedures Incident to Debate, § 43, at page 386.
(c) The motion must be seconded. Once a member of a governing body has made a
motion, the motion needs to be seconded. One of the goals of parliamentary procedure is to
balance individual and majority rights. Requiring a second to a motion prevents a governing
body from having to consider a motion that only one member wishes to discuss. Prior to
debating a motion, a member of the governing body may raise a point of order that the motion
has not been seconded. If no one is willing to second the motion it dies for lack of a second and
the governing body moves on to the next item of business. Robert's, Chapter II, The Conduct of
Business in a Deliberative Assembly, §4, at page 35.

2. During debate.
(a) Length and number ofspeeches. Under Robert's each member of a body has the
right to speak twice on the same question during a meeting but cannot make a second speech on
the same issue so long as any member who has not spoken on that question desires the floor. A
member who has spoken twice on a particular question during a meeting has exhausted his right
to debate the question for that day. In the absence of a local rule the maximum time any member
may speak on a matter is ten minutes. Robert's, Chapter XII, Length and Number of Speeches,
§43, at page 387-389.
(b) The maker speaks first. The maker of a motion has the right to speak first if he
wishes to. Robert's, Chapter XII, Summary of Procedures Incident to Debate,§ 43, at page 379.
(c) Remarks must be germane. During debate a member's remarks must be germane to
the issue before the body; a member's statements must have a bearing on whether the pending
motion should be adopted or rejected. Robert's, Chapter XII, Decorum in Debate, §43, at page
392.
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(d) Refraining from personal attacks. A member can condemn the nature or likely
consequences of a proposed measure in strong terms, but must avoid personalities, and under no
circumstances can he attack or question the motives of another member. The measure not the
man is the subject of debate. Robert's, Chapter XII, Decorum in Debate, §43, at page 392.
(e) Refraining from speaking adversely on a prior action. During debate of an issue a
member cannot comment adversely on any prior action of the body that is not currently under
discussion unless a motion to reconsider, rescind or amend is pending. Robert's, Chapter XII,
Decorum in Debate, §43, at page 393.

(t) Arguing against one's own motion. During debate a member that makes a motion is
not allowed to argue against his own motion. A member who makes a motion is not obligated to
speak at all, but ifhe does he is obligated to take a favorable position. Robert's, Chapter XII,
Decorum in Debate, §43, at page 393.
(g) Actions by the presiding officer. In meetings where controversial issues are debated,
some members may get so excited that they talk out of tum and continually seek the floor to
rebut those who do not agree with them. In such situations the presiding officer should remain
calm and firmly remind the member of the proper rules of debate.
The presiding officer can use precatory language to diffuse tense debate. Robert's,
Chapter XII, Decorum in Debate, §43, at page 392.
• Instead of saying "Council Member Smith, you are out of order," say "The motion is out of
order"
• Instead of saying, "Council Member Smith, your discussion is not germane." say "Will the
Council Member please confine his remarks to the issue under discussion."
•Rephrase potentially inflammatory statements. Instead of "That's a lie," try "I believe there is
strong evidence the council member is mistaken."

If the member does not heed the diplomatic remarks of the presiding officer and continues
his or her behavior, the presiding officer's next step is to call the member to order. The presiding
officer names the offender and states what he or she has done wrong.

Presiding Officer: Council Member Smith! I have asked you repeatedly not to speak after
each speaker. This is the third time I have reminded you that you must be recognized prior to
speaking, yet you continue to speak without proper recognition.
B. Closing Debate
Call the question
The motion "I call the question" or similar motions immediately closes debate on, stops
amendment of, and brings the governing body to an immediate vote on a pending question. In
order to make a motion to call the question a member of a governing body must first obtain the
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floor by being duly recognized to speak by the presiding officer. If all members of the governing
body are in agreement to ending debate on an issue-the presiding officer can simply ask if there
is any objection to closing debate and members can express their consent by acclamation-the
vote will immediately be taken. If one or more members objects to ending debate, the motion to
call the question must be seconded and approved by a two-thirds vote to become effective.
Robert's, Chapter VI, Previous Question, §16, at page 201.
C. Preventing Repetitive Discussions
There are steps that can be taken to prevent a member of a governing body from bringing up the
same topic time and time again. A member who loses a vote on an issue does not have to be
allowed to waste the time of the other members with repeated efforts to reconsider the same
issue.
1. Motion to obiect to consideration of a question
This is a motion that can be made to prevent a member from bringing up a topic time and time
again. The motion:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

takes precedence over the original motion
must be made before there has been any debate on the motion
no second is needed
is not debatable
is not amendable
requires a 2/3 vote to pass
can be reconsidered

Robert's, Chapter VTII, Objection to the Consideration of a Question, §26, at page 267.
2. Readdressing the same issue
A basic principal of parliamentary procedure is that a body cannot be asked to discuss the same
or substantially the same, question twice during a meeting-except through a motion to reconsider
a vote. If a member tries to bring up a matter that has already been dealt with the presiding
officer should point out that item has been dealt with and it is time to move on to the issue at
hand. Robert's, Chapter X, Renewal of Motions, §38, at page 336.
D. Suggesting a Recess

If tempers flair or the meeting is starting to deteriorate into chaos the presiding officer may want
to suggest that the members take a brief recess to let things settle down. The motion to recess is
not in order when someone has the floor, requires a second, is not debatable, is amendable as to
the length of the recess, and requires a majority vote. Robert's, Chapter VII, Privileged Motions,
§20, at page 230-231.
Presiding Officer: I think a ten minute recess would be in order and I will entertain a
motion to that effect.
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E. Raising a Point of Order
When a member of a public body believes another member is not following the rules of
procedure he can raise a "point of order." A point of order:
• seeks to correct a breach of the rules
• is not debatable
• the presiding officer rules (with assistance from the parliamentarian)
•the presiding officer's ruling stands unless appealed
• it cannot be reconsidered

Robert's, Chapter VIII, Incidental Motions, §23, at page 247-249.
By a motion and a second, any two members of the governing body can appeal the presiding
officer's decision. An appeal:
•
•
•
•
•
•

lets the members of the governing body decide if the presiding officer is correct
must be timely
is debatable
is not amendable
a majority or tie vote sustains the presiding officer's decision
a vote on an appeal can be reconsidered

Robert's, Chapter VIII, Incidental Motions, §23, at page 255-258.

F. Less Formal Rules of Procedure
Robert's recognizes that some of the formality necessary in a large assembly may not be needed
for smaller bodies. A smaller body is one in which there are no more than a dozen members
present. Therefore, a smaller body may elect to follow the more informal rules of procedure.
The usual parliamentary rules apply, but with several exceptions, the most notable being:
•
•
•
•
•

members may speak or make motions without being recognized by the presiding officer
motions do not need to be seconded
there is no limit on the number of times a person can speak on an issue
informal discussion is permitted even it there is no motion pending
the presiding officer can speak, make motions and vote without relinquishing the chair

Robert's, Chapter XVI, Boards and Committees, §49, at page 487-488.
If a governing body decides to follow the more informal rules of procedure it will be more
difficult for the presiding officer to use parliamentary procedure to try and maintain decorum
and prevent an unruly member of the governing body from disrupting the meeting.

G. Alternative Rules of Procedure
Robert's Rules of Order was not developed with governing bodies in mind. Accordingly, there
are a number of provisions in Robert's that do not apply to a go~eming body (e.g. voting by
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mail, expelling a member from office, etc.). Therefore, a governing body may decide that its
interests are better served by choosing to use alternative rules of procedure. There are several
alternative rules of procedure a locality can follow instead of Robert's. Modern Parliamentary
Procedure by Ray Keesey, The Modern Rules of Order, Second Edition by Donald Tortorice and
Suggested Rules ofProcedure for Small Local Government Boards by the Institute of
Government of the University ofNorth Carolina at Chapel Hill are all alternatives a local
governing body can use in place of Robert's.
A governing body may also choose to adopt its own rules of procedure or bylaws instead of
following Robert's Rules of Order. Adopting its own rules or procedure or bylaws allows the
governing body to address issues that are of particular concern to the body and go beyond the
general provisions in Robert's. Chesterfield County, Spotsylvania County and the City of
Lynchburg have adopted their own rules of procedure. Lynchburg's rules of procedure were
adopted in 2008 and replace Robert's. The City's rules of procedure went from over 600 pages to
20 and in addition to rules for the conduct of meetings the rules of procedure also address such
issues as:
• citizen behavior during meetings
• decorum among the council members
• council will only discuss issues concerning the "services, policies or affairs of the city
• how a member of council places an item on an upcoming agenda
• how seating arrangements are decided
• the procedure for electing the mayor and vice-mayor
• appointments to boards and committees
•give the presiding officer the authority to call a recess if things become heated
From a parliamentary procedure standpoint City Council's meetings have become less
complicated since Council abandoned Robert's and adopted its own rules of procedure. Council
does use Robert's as a guide if issues come up that are not covered in Council's rules of
procedure.
PART IV- DISCIPLINING A DISRUPTIVE l\IJEMBER

If a private discussion and the use of the rules of parliamentary procedure have not been
successful in dealing with a disruptive member of the governing body, the other members of a
governing body may wish to consider the extreme step of taldng some type of disciplinary action
against the member who continues to engage in inappropriate conduct. A governing body gets its
authority to discipline a disruptive member from a number of sources and has the authority to
impose a variety of disciplinary measures on the member with the hope that the disciplinary
action will convince the member not to behave in the same way again.
A. Where does a Governing Body get its Authority to Discipline one of its Members?
1. The Code of Virginia
Section 15.2-1400(D.) provides that "a governing body may punish or fine a member of the
governing body for disorderly behavior.
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2. Special Authority

Some localities may have provisions in their charters that authorize the members of a governing
body to discipline an unruly member, for example:
Section 37 of the Lynchburg City Charter provides:
The council shall have authority to adopt such rules and appoint such officers and clerks
as it may deem proper for the regulation of its proceedings, and for the convenient
transaction of business may compel the attendance of absent members, may punish its
members for disorderly behavior, and by a vote of two-thirds of its members may expel a
member for malfeasance or misfeasance in office.
Section 3.1 of the Waynesboro City Charter provides:
The council may determine its own rules of procedure, may punish its own members for
misconduct, and may compel attendance of members.
3. Inherent Authority
In the case of Steven D. Whitener v. David McWatters, et al, 112 F. 3d 740 (4th Circuit 1997) the

Loudoun County Board of Supervisors disciplined one of its members for confronting other
members of the board with profanity and abusive language (outside the course of a meeting). The
disciplined member filed suit alleging that the board violated his rights by disciplining him. The
courts dismissed the lawsuit holding that a legislative body's discipline of a misbehaving member
was a core legislative act and the members of a governing body have the inherent right to
discipline a member of the body that fails to follow the public body's rules or acts in an
inappropriate manner.
4. Robert's Rules of Order
Robert's Rules of Order has procedures to discipline members that engage in conduct that is
injurious to the organization or its purposes. Robert's, Chapter XX, Disciplinary Procedures,
§61, at page 643. If a local governing body has elected to follow Robert's Rules of Order it may

wish to consider supplementing Robert's with "local" or "special" rules of procedure that deal
with disciplinary measures. In effect, the local governing body would be adopting alternative
rules of procedure that would parallel the disciplinary procedures in Robert's, essentially
implementing the statutory authority given to the governing body in§ 15.2-1400. Adopting its
own disciplinary procedures would allow the members of the governing body to establish a
process that allows them to discuss a disciplinary matter in the calmer atmosphere of the
organizational meeting rather than in the heat of a confrontation.
B. Holding a Closed Meeting to Discuss the Discipline of a Member

There is a difference of opinion as to whether or not the members of a governing body can hold a
closed meeting to discuss the discipline of a fellow member. Section 2.2-371 l(A) (I) of the
Virginia Freedom of Information Act allows a governing body to hold a closed meeting for the
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"discussion, consideration, or interviews of prospective candidates for employment; assignment,
appointment, promotion, performance, demotion, salaries, disciplining, or resignation of specific
public officers, appointees, or employees of any public body ... " The plain language of the
section seems to allow a governing body to hold a closed meeting to discuss the performance and
possible discipline of another member of the body. However, two opinions from the Attorney
General's Office and an opinion from the Virginia Freedom of Information Advisory Council
have created confusion and disagreement over this issue.
In one of the opinions the Attorney General concluded that a governing body could not to hold a
closed meeting to discuss which of its members would be selected as the presiding officer. 1999
Opinions of the Attorney General at 15. In the second opinion the Attorney General concluded
the only employees of a locality the governing body could discuss in a closed meeting were the
employees selected, employed and supervised by the public body itself. 2000 Opinions of the
Attorney General at 19. In a 2003 opinion the Virginia Freedom of Information Advisory
Council advised that a school board could not meet in a closed meeting to discuss the
performance or censure of an individual member of the board because Advisory Council
assumed the members of the school board had no authority to exercise any discipline over a
fellow member and concluded the board could not hold a closed meeting to discuss discipline it
could not impose. See, Va. FOi Advisory Council A0-17-03, July 7, 2003.
The Attorney General's opinions ignore the very language of the FOIA itself which imposes no
such limitations on a governing body's right to hold a closed meeting to discuss personnel
matters. The opinion of the Freedom of Information Advisory Council assumed that the members
of a public body lacked the authority to discipline a fellow member of the body. However, as
discussed in Part IV, A. Where does a Governing Body get its Authority to Discipline one of its
Members, of this outline the members of governing body have both express and inherent
authority to discipline a fellow member of the body that engages in disorderly behavior.
Therefore, it seem appropriate for a governing body to hold a closed meeting to discuss the
possible discipline of a member of the body since it has the authority to impose such discipline.
I think it is safe to say that a majority of local government attorneys do not agree with the
Attorney General's opinions and advise their local governing bodies they can hold closed
meetings to discuss personnel matters involving employees that are not selected, employed and
supervised by the public body itself. However, people will continue to disagree over this issue in
the absence of an amendment to the FOIA or a decision from the Virginia Supreme Court. As
discussed in Part IV, D.. 4. Fines, of this outline, in 2009 the Portsmouth City Council held a
closed meeting to discuss imposing a fine upon its mayor for engaging in abusive conduct
toward a staff member.
C. Does Disciplining a Member Violate the Member's First Amendment Rights

When a member of a governing body is disciplined for engaging in disruptive behavior the
member frequently files a § 1983 lawsuit alleging that he or she is being retaliated against for
exercising their First Amendment rights. In most instances the courts have not been very
receptive to such arguments. The courts have tended to hold that while the First Amendment
allows a member of a governing body to speak his mind, the First Amendment does not shield
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the member from the consequences of his actions if he speaks or behaves in an inappropriate
manner.
• Disciplining a member of the Loudoun County Board of Supervisions for confronting other
board members with profanity and abusive language did not violate the First Amendment rights
of the disciplined member. The members of a governing body have an inherent right to
discipline a member who fails to follow the body's rules or acts in an inappropriate manner.
Steven D. Whitener v. David McWatters, et al, 112 F. 3d 740 (4th Circuit 1997).
•A school board did not violate the First Amendment rights of it vice-president by removing
him from is position for repeatedly attacking the integrity and competence of the school
superintendent. While the school board member was entitled to speak his mind on an issue, the
First Amendment did not protect him from the consequences of his inappropriate speech. Blair v.
Bethel School District, 608 F. 3d 540 (9th Cir. 2010).
•A city councilman's First Amendment rights were not violated when he was censured for
voting in favor of a hotel and casino project that was backed by his campaign manager. The U. S.
Supreme Court held that the First Amendment has no application to voting by members of a
legislative body. A legislator does not vote as an individual but as a political representative
engaged in the legislative process. Nevada Commission on Ethics v. Carrington, No. 10-568
(06/13/2011 ).
• The members of a public body did not violate the First Amendment rights of a fellow member
by censuring her for violating its ethics policy and requesting that she refrain from such behavior
in the future. Phelan v. Laramie Community College Board of Trustees, 235 F. 3d 1243 (10th
Cir.).
The members of a governing body have the right to discipline a fellow member of the body that
fails to follow the public body's rules or acts in an inappropriate manner. However, discipline
should only be imposed for inappropriate behavior and not because the person is not a team
player or expresses unpopular views.
D. What Types of Discipline can be Imposed

If the members of a governing body decide they wish to discipline a misbehaving member, a
variety of different types of discipline are possible. Discipline is most often political, for
example, denial of desired approvals, removal from choice committee appointments, paybacks of
various kinds, a public censure, etc.

1. Censuring a Member
One of the most common forms of discipline is for the governing body to "censure" a wayward
member. The censure of a member of a governing body is public statement condemning the
member's inappropriate behavior with the hopes of reforming him or her so that he or she won't
behave in the same way again. Members can be censured for misconduct at meetings, failing to
follow proper procedures, violating confidentiality, moral misconduct, absenteeism, lying,
disloyalty, working against the organization, conspiracy, and violating other values that the
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governing body holds dear. Censure is one way for the other members of the governing body to
avoid the appearance of agreement with the objectionable behavior of a fellow member. The
presiding officer cannot censure a member of the governing body for misbehavior; only the body
can do so. The presiding officer can also be censured for not following parliamentary rules in
meetings, and for denying members their basic rights to make motions, participate in debate, and
vote.
In the Steven D. Whitener v. David Mc Watters. et al, and the Phelan v. Laramie Community
College Board of Trustees, cases which were previously discussed in this outline, the courts

upheld decisions by the other members of governing bodies to censure members of the governing
bodies that behaved in an inappropriate manner.
2. Removal from Committees
In Steven D. Whitener v. David Mc Watterst et al. the Loudoun County Board of Supervisors

voted to discipline one of its members by removing him from his standing committee
assignments as well as his assignments to outside committees and commissions for a period of
one year for confronting other members of the board with profanity and abusive language. The
court held that the other members of the governing body had the authority to remove the
misbehaving member from such committees and commissions.
3. Fines
In 2009 the Portsmouth City Council used §15.2-1400 of the Virginia Code to fine its mayor

$2,500 for engaging in "an extended pattern of abusive conduct involving a member of the City
Clerk's office." The members of City Council, absent the mayor, met in a closed meeting to
discuss the proposed discipline and subsequently presented the mayor with a letter fining him for
his inappropriate behavior towards a staff member. In the disciplinary letter, the council
members stated that the employee was asked to perform numerous personal chores for the mayor
as part of her official duties, and when she did not perform the duties to his liking, the mayor
treated her in an "insulting and demeaning" fashion. City Council did not adopt a formal
resolution of discipline; it simply presented the mayor with the disciplinary letter.
In a letter that was leaked to the press the employee listed 44 personal chores she claimed Mayor

Holley made her perform such tasks as labeling his socks, canceling his subscription to Playboy
Magazine, placing internet orders for his stomach support t-shirts, calling stores looking for
Gillette hair paste, scheduling repairs to the sprinkler system at the mayor's home and finding a
Taser on the internet for the mayor to use to scare geese away from his home.
If a governing body fines a member the collections procedures authorized by §58.1-3952 of the

Virginia Code can be used to collect the fine if the member refuses to voluntarily pay it. The
collection procedures could include withholding the member's salary from the locality, levying
on his bank accounts, garnishing his wages, etc.
4. Removal from a Meeting
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Just as a member of the public can be removed from a meeting for inappropriate behavior, a
member of the governing body can also be asked to leave for engaging in disruptive behavior. If
a member of the governing body is asked to leave the meeting and refuses, the presiding officer
can take the steps necessary to see that the request to leave is enforced. The presiding officer
must carefully appraise the situation and act wisely in requesting that someone be removed from
a meeting. The decision to remove someone from a meeting must not be motivated by a desire to
silence the individual, anger or personal animosity, but a desire to maintain an orderly meeting.

In Olasz v. Welsh, 541 F. 3d 187 (3rd 10/14/08) on two separate occasions a council member
engaged in disruptive behavior so the president had him removed from the meeting. As a result
of his removal the council member filed a §1983 malicious prosecution action against the
president. The court dismissed the action holding that it was not a violation of the council
member's First Amendment rights for the president to have him removed from the meeting
because his badgering and constant interruptions of the president disrupted the decorum of the
meetings.
5. Removal from Office

If a member of a governing body behaves badly enough it is possible he or she could face the
ultimate disciplinary action of removal from office. There are several ways in which a member
of a governing body can be removed from office. In most situations the members of the
governing body play a very limited role in efforts to remove a fellow member from office, the
removal efforts are initiated by citizens. However, there are some situations in which the
members of a governing body can initiate removal efforts.
(a) Removal by the circuit court. Sections 24.2-230 through 24.2-237 of the Virginia
Code establish a procedure by which a member of a local governing body who engages in certain
types of misconduct can be removed from office. Under Section 24.2-233(1.) the voters can
petition the circuit court to remove an elected official from office for "[n]eglect of duty, misuse
of office, or incompetence in the performance of duties when that neglect of duty, misuse of
office, or incompetence in the performance of duties has a material adverse effect upon the
conduct of the office .... "
The petition must be signed by a number of registered voters who reside within the jurisdiction
of the officer equal to ten percent of the total number of votes cast at the last election for the
office that the officer holds. Once a removal petition is filed with the circuit court the court
issues a rule requiring the member of the governing body to appear and show cause why he
should not be removed from office.§ 24.2-234 of the Virginia Code. The Commonwealth's
Attorney represents the Commonwealth in the removal hearing.§ 24.2-237 of the Virginia Code.
If the removal petition is dismissed the locality can be ordered by the court to pay the court costs
and attorney's fees for the respondent. However, the persons that circulated or signed the
removal petition cannot be assessed for any costs associated with the removal petition.§ 24.2238 of the Virginia Code.
(b) Special Charter provisions allowing removal. Some localities have provisions in their
charters that authorize the members of a governing body to remove a fellow member for
malfeasance or misfeasance in office. For example:
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Section 3.04.1 of the Richmond City Charter provides:
In addition to being subject to the procedure set forth in §24.2-233 of the Code of
Virginia, any member of the council may be removed by the council but only for
malfeasance in office or neglect of duty. He/she shall be entitled to notice and hearing. It
shall be the duty of the council, at the request of the person sought to be removed, to
subpoena witnesses whose testimony would be pertinent to the matter in hand. From the
decision of the council an appeal shall lie to the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond,
Division 1.

Section 37 of the Lynchburg City Charter provides:
The council shall have authority to adopt such rules and appoint such officers and clerks
as it may deem proper for the regulation of its proceedings, and for the convenient
transaction of business may compel the attendance of absent members, may punish its
members for disorderly behavior, and by a vote of two-thirds of its members may expel a
member for malfeasance or misfeasance in office.
Because removing a member of the governing body from office is such a significant event the
member in question would have to be given due process - to be notified of the grounds for the
proposed removal, given time to prepare a defense, and given the right to appear and defend
himself or herself.
PART V-SOME FINAL THOUGHTS

• Bad behavior by a member of a governing body has consequences. Such behavior can tarnish
the image of the body as a whole, make it difficulty to transact business, can deter other
members of the body from voicing their opinions, interfere with the council-manager form of
government and hurt morale.
• Many localities experience disruptive members from time to time. Disruptive behavior may
run the gamut from a member misbehaving at meetings, overstepping the boundaries of his
office or behaving inappropriately to staff or citizens. If such behavior is not addressed it can
escalate into something more serious.
•In dealing with a disruptive member, take issue with the member's behavior, not the member's
motives. Sometimes a member's behavior or mistakes are a result of a misunderstanding, a lack
of experience, or miscommunications.
• It is the responsibility of the members of the governing body, not staff, to decide how to deal
with inappropriate behavior.
• "Come let us reason together" should be the first step in trying to deal with inappropriate
behavior. A private discussion with the misbehaving member is less threatening and allows them
to save face without embarrassing the person or the organization. This approach can even work
in the middle of a meeting when tempers are running high. The presiding officer can suggest a
recess to let members cool down.
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•Parliamentary procedure can be a useful tool in trying to deal with disruptive behavior during
meetings. It is often the absence of structure in a meeting rather than too much structure that
allows demanding voices to try and fill the vacuum.
• The members of a governing body have the authority to impose of variety of disciplinary
measures on a member of the body that misbehaves and in my opinion can hold a closed meeting
to discuss the performance and discipline of a fellow member.
• Censuring a person or using other disciplinary procedures may not solve the problem and may
even result in an escalation of the disruptive behavior.
•Dealing with difficult individuals is part of a public official's lot. When tensions flare and
bring out the worst in people, remember it is not the end of the world. Take comfort in the old
Persian proverb, "This too shall pass .. and continue to work with the other members of your
public body in a matter that preserves your integrity and promotes the well-being of your
community.
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CHAPTER22

WORKING WITH THE MEDIA

Reaching our co the general public requires che help
and support oflocal or statewide media. And chat's why
media relations should be an important pare of any
public official's regular activities.

MEDIA RELATIONS
Probably among rhe mosr important relationships a
public official can develop is wirh rheir local reporcer
or edicor. 1hey are one of rhe main gacekeepers co
communicating information co your constituenrs and
ochers.

MASS COMMUNICATION OPTIONS
Mass communication options include advertising (TV,
Radio, Ourdoor), postal mailing, e-mailing, internet
(website), and maybe a few ocher less-craditional methods
char are unique co a parcicular community. All of chem
have pros and cons to consider:

Advertising
• Pros: Toca! control over how, when, and where
che message is presented.
•

Cons: Expensive (in some cases, cost prohibitive
for mosc counties); chis includes creative
production and material coses of che ad itself and
chen placement of ic.

Postal Mailing
• Pros: Toca! control over how, when, and where
che message is sent.
•

There is an old maxim chat "a good leader is a good
communicator." And, while good communicarion does
include speaking co and with individuaJs and colleagues
about county issues, problems and solutions. ir doesn't
end there. The communicy-ac-large needs co be included
in the piccure. Transparency in a public official's duties
srrengchens the confidence of their consciruents and ocher
1municy leaders,

-

Obviously, chis can'c be done one-on-one or even by
holding a public meecing (as good as chose things are).

Cons: Expensive; chis includes labor and material
coses involved in assembling che mailing and
chen postal rates.

E-mailing
•
Pros: Free co send and coral control over how,
when, and where che message is sent.
•

Cons: Mass e-mails are viewed as SPAM, thus
ineffective delivery; also, the time and cost of
delivering e-mail addresses and keeping chem upco-dace make it not always che best option.

Internet
•
Pros: Perfecc for use as a resource available on
demand; Fairly inexpensive co post news and
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AN EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY

information once a website is up and running;
citizens generally place a grear deal of credibiliry
and confidence in whar they read online;
total control over the look and content of
communications.

•

Compared to the private sector, public officials have an
exrraordinary opporruniry to communicate issues and
news ar no cost ro their communiry. This ought to be
embraced with open arms by counry officials in rhese
rimes of tight budgetary constraints and close scrutiny of
spending practices.

Cons: Expensive ro gee up and running and
then can be somewhat expensive to maintain,
depending on how ofi:en content is refreshed;
requires some advertising to ma..ximize usage;
nor very reliable ar reaching large portions of the
population--even on an annual basis.

Consider this: How many companies comparable in size
to rhe average county in Urah, have a reporter assigned
to cover just chem (or maybe just chem and three or
four ocher companies)? On the national level, how many

By comparison, here's a brief look
ar Media Relations:

Media Relations
• Pros: Time is really
the only expense; most
effective at reaching
large percentages of rhe
popularion quickly.

-

•

Cons: Less control over
how, when, and where
the message is presented.

Norice char it says "less control" as a con to media
relations. Ir's true that the public official makes the news
and the journalise reports it. Bur whar most officials don't
realize is char they actually have some control.

fu smarr as they are, journalists can't possibly know
everything thar a counry is doing ro serve irs cirizens,
and most of the rime rhey don't have rhe benefit of jobrelated experience in handling counry issues. On top of
rhar, reporrers are stretched thin. They attend meetings
and ralk to people, but much of it is big picture stuff thar
lacks depth and breadth. They need public officials ro
explain and give them the context to issues.

_

Depending on rhe elected office, there are dozens of
interesting stories that can be told-new things that may
seem small or mundane, bur can have make an impact on
residents. Unless someone brings rhem to rhe attention of
a reporter they go un-noticed. -This is a losr opporruniry
ro make the public aware of things they would like ro
know or have in the back of their minds when voting for
counry officials every couple years.

Fonune 500 companies have a press corp of more than
I 00 reporters essentially camped on their doorstep 365
days of the year, like the White House does?
By virrue of rhe fact that a county is a governmental
entity-lee alone rhe largest or one of che largest
employers in rhe area, and the face that they are the
steward of millions of tax-payer dollars-coumies have an
automatic pipeline right inro the homes of consriruents.
County officials would do well to seize this opportuniry,
chinking of contacts with the local reporter as a contact
with the community. They are interested in public official
policies year-round-nor just during the campaign
season. Ir's much easier co win their support on decisions
and policies chat are regularly communicated to chem
than by waiting for the media to call. Communications
leadership also leads ro greater influence and cooperation
from other communiry leaders (legislative, dry, schools,
etc.) in issues where their help and/or undemanding is
critical.
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PROFILE OF A JOURNALIST

FIVE KEYS TO SOLID MEDIA RELATIONS

Before we ralk srracegy, let's examine and better
understand the reporters themseleves. Keep in mind,
these are generalizations and may not completely fir che
reporters in your community. but reviewing chem likely
sheds a lictle bit of light on most journalises:
1. Reporters have homes, families, and pay ta.\'.es
just like ocher citizens. They care about and have
a broad general interest in lots of issues affecting
their communities and may even be particularly
passionate about a few of chem. In ocher words,
they are a lot like most county officials.
2. They are under pressure
co meet deadlines. Most
receive relatively low
co average incomes
(depending on the
marker and how far
up the chain they have
reached of course),
and most live modest
lifestyles.
3. Many work in a very
competitive and egodriven field, crying co
climb their company
ladder, either socially
by getting che best
stories, beats and
peer recognition
or monetarily by
capruring the top editor
jobs (or both). In rural
areas, reporters who are
content to scay in their
community may be driven more by their scams
or recognition as a leader in the community.

I. Begin Building a Relationship
County officials should meet and visit with the reporter
that is assigned co cover county government stories. "Il1e
interview need nor be long, but be used an chance co
gee know each ocher through small talk. It would also be
important co understand cheir deadlines, including how
and when it's apppropriare to contact chem with story
ideas.

Because reporters are deadline-driven, chey appreciate
anyth ing char makes cheir job faster and simplerulcimatdy this makes chem look good. They easily
tire of extra hoops to jump through to get quotes and
additional information and will sometimes go elsewhere
co m eet their deadline. Thar's not to say they don't care
about completeness and accuracy, in fact quire the
'posite is true. However, rhey have a produce and only
_...certain amount of time ro finish it. Their customers will
simply nor support the product if ir is not delivered in a
predictable and timely fashion.

2. Really Get to Know Repocter(s)
Become a regular reader/viewer of their coverage. Much
can be learned abour a reporter
just by reading and mentally
tracking che types of stories they
tend co report on, o r che angles
they like to take. Every writer
has a style, strengths and pee
issues that can be sported just
by following their work.

3. Communicate/Pitch Ideas
Newsworthiness is essential
Reporters want to report on
stories char are interesting,
unusual or controversial- in
other words, stories char will
caprure attention and grow
their audience. Along with
obvious headliners, a public
official can actually help elevate
some stories just by pitching the
right angle. Find an interesting
face about an issue thar will
draw the reporter's attention:

EXAJvfPLE: Ifyou call a reporter and tell them you are
going to discuss a water treatment project at a meeting
next week you might get some interest. But ifyou tell
them that you are going to intt·oduce a new program
that will improve resident's water qt,ality by 50% they
wiil want to know where and what time. Yott will h1111e
begun to lead them into the story, thus ensuring not only
coverage, but communicating some key points that will
generate public support ofthe isme.
Officials can even help reporters put a local angle on a
national srory:
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EXAMPLE: You may see that in the national news,
a specific governmental entity is under fire for making
records public, but not protecting individual identities.
This causes you to remember that your county dealt with
this same issue and you know the specifics ofhow it
works and that it works well Just like you, your citizens
are watching the same national coverage and when they
see stories like this, they wonder what you are doing on
a local level to protect their identity. This is an easy sell
to reporters as they recognize that their readers are also
national news consumers and these issues usually transfer
easily to the local level.
Obviously, this is only done when there is good news
to report; if not, it's a good opportunity to go to work
addressing the problem ahead of when a local reporter
may call on their own seeking your reaction. Local angles
on national stories are usually very time-sensitive. That is,
if it leaves the national headlines for more than a week, it
becomes more difficult to successfully pitch locally.
Public officials are occasionally at a disadvantage as a
story breaks and the media seeks the comment or reaction
of a county official. Sometimes there is information
~ to share and other times not. Either way, is should be
viewed as an opportunity to show communications
leadership and help the public understand the facts that
are available and work with the media to deliver more
information as it becomes available.
Determine some regular interval for communicating
to reporters newsworthy story ideas. Once a week,
once a year and everything in between could be
appropriate, depending on what's newsworthy. County
commissioners/council members may find that a
weekly phone call to a reporter can really help clarify
things for them. A county recorder, on the other hand,
may only have a few newsworthy events each year to
pitch. Whatever the case, this regular contact will be
appreciated and help grow the relationship.
Details are important to reporters-it saves them
tremendous time. Therefore, officials should seek to
provide as much background information as possible
to help reporters get quickly up to speed on an issue.
Even photos and video reel are appropriate background
material and will actually get even greater consideration.

\._,) 4. Use Press Releases & Guest Editorials
Press Releases are as old as time, but are still a great
tool effectively announce routine items. Not everyone

is a great writer, but the better a press release is written
the more likely it is to be printed. If written really well,
in an un-biased tone, reporters will simply place the
story exactly as it is given to them (word-for-word). It's
also a good idea to include a photo and background
information, when time and opportunity permits.
Guest editorials are opinion anicles given to newspaper
editors for publication. They allow the county official to
explain, in their own words, their side to an issue. They
also are an excellent means of conveying information
to the public that maybe the newspaper decides not to
cover. Not every guest editorial submitted makes it into
the publication; and editors usually reserve the right to
edit them for grammar, punctuation, spelling, style, etc.
But, ultimately, the writer has pretty good control over
the message. It's a good idea to discuss the newspaper's
policies for guest editorial with an editor or reporter
before writing as this will ensure a greater chance for
success.

5. Thank Them
It's a good practice to thank a reporter when they have
done a good job. This can be done in-person or as a
note that is mailed (or e-mailed) to them. Another
consideration is sending a letter of praise to their editor.
Everyone appreciates and responds to recognition. It
doesn't usually keep them from reporting negative stuff,
which is certainly a good thing, but it may buy a county
official a little bit of patience or extra opportunity from
the reporter in the future. Please also beware that gifts
and even taking a reporter or editor to lunch is not a
good idea. Some may view it as a bribe or a public official
seeking a favor-at the very least it will make them feel
uncomfortable and may even cause them to look for
other examples of inpropriety.

THE ADVANTAGE OF PREPAREDNESS
In controversial stories (those with two or more
competing viewpoints) reporters will follow a predictable
pattern of quoting sources. As a source, you always want
to try and be the first one quoted for two reasons: (1)
Because there's always a chance the reporter won't be able
to get a quote from the other side of the issue and your
side will get the best coverage; (2) News stories follow an
inverted pyramid style, meaning they are written with the
most important information first. This is so consumers
can read as much or little as they need, beginning with
the headline.
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~ur it's also a convenient way for an editor to cur a story

idea ro guess or speculate. Citizens are much more
forgiving of someone rhat doesn't know everything
rhan they are of dishonesty.

down if they need ro save rime or space (which they often
do). They can cut rhe last paragraph or last 30 seconds
of video and still get the gist of the story our there. This
sometimes creates what media relations professionals call
the "2-1 story advantage." "ll1is is when the first person
gees rheir first statement in, then follows a reburral
statement by the other side, and is wrapped up with a
conclusion srarement by the first person. Thus, giving the
first person (usually the more proactive or easiest person
to work with) the edge on which way the story leans or
at least the most coverage or opportunity to explain rheir
side of the issue.

5. Speak as though everything is on the record.
Officials should always assume that everything said
will be arrribmed to rhem. Most local reporters wanr
their interviewees to feel comfortable in speaking
with them and so they will make small talk. Thar's
okay-it's good to be friendly with them, bur never
assume rhat in a friendly exchange rhey will keep
confidential information from getting imo rhe news.
6. Follow-up with the reporter. This includes unanswered q uesrions, rerms that can be better clarified,
or additional information char is now available. For
rhe mosr part, journalists srrive for accuracy and
anything char saves them rhc embarrassment of an
error will always be welcomed and appreciated.

INTERVIEWING
Entire books have been written on this topic. Along vvirh
seeking out a good book that covers chis subject more indepth, here are seven basic rips:
1. Never go into an interview angry. This often
cums a story abom an issue chat doesn't have much
shelf life imo a srory about the person who gees angry
rhat seems to drag on for days or weeks and can even
be brought up again years later. Negative press gers
_ . forgotten much more quickly for rhe person who is
calm and rational.

7. Be polite and grat.ious. 1hank rhem for their
rime. They should come away feeling rhar rhe
experience was good and thar the official was open
and approachable. Common courtesy and genuine
friendliness will keep officials in good favor wirh
reporters and usually assure the same respect back.

2. Be prepared. Anticipate every single possible
question chat will be asked and evaluate che
besr, most transparent response possible. Good
communicators literally practice rheir responses as
much as rime permits-this can't be over-done as it
will allow rhe person being interviewed ro come off
more rrusred and lmowledgeable. If the information
is complex or it's possible that derails will be asked
about, it's appropriate to utilize note cards or ocher
reference materials.
3. Shorten up responses. Reporcers will always
pull r.he quick and simple sound bites or quoc~s
from interviews ro save time and space. Give them
!ors of rhem to choose from. Use the derailed, yet
simple explanations to help the reporter shape rhe
story in their words. Most news stories will only
use 1-2 sentences of what a person has to say so ir's
important to be short and concise. 1he reporter will
explain rhe rest in their own words.
-

PRESS CONFERENCES

4. Always be truthful. A public official char does nor
know an answer or is nor completely certain, should
always be upfront about rhar-ir's never a good

Press conferences can be valuable if the information
warrants ir. Usually, these are reserved for big
announcements that affect large populations of the
community or even state. Here are some tips for holding
news conferences:
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1. Adequate notice. Give the media about a week's
notice, if possible. More than char and they may
forget, less than chat and they may be screeched too
chin to cover it.
2. Pick a good time. There are certain times chat
work better or worse for reporrers. Typically, midmorning during the middle days of the business week
is best for maximum coverage and bigger audiences
and, for what it's worth, Friday afternoon or evening
(or weekends) is best for no coverage and less
audiences.

responses in short, concise sound bites. If necessary,
ic is appropriate ro limit che an1ounc of rime taken
for questions.

3. Pick a suitable location. Choose a place with
adequate seating chat creates the best visual for
photographers. They don't like always showing just
talking heads during a newscast-it's boring-so
chink carefully about rhe backdrop and ocher
surroundings so that it can make for a creative shoe.

-

Also (very important), avoid answering rhetorical
quesdons. Speculacion is not a good road rn go down
and is sometimes irrelevant co most issues anyway.
Just stick wich rhe facts and leave speculation to the
media.

For example, rhe county commissioner riding a
motorcycle at che opening of a new motorcycle shop
will always get more and better coverage.: than rhe
same official standing ac rhe podium and talking at
the opening of a new motorcycle shop.

4. Prepare materials. Create handouts of
background informacion and other details to help the
reporters package their story. Again, making their job
easy saves chem rime and makes them look good.

5. Think soundly. If needed, provide adequate
audio arrangements for reporters (ie microphones,
and sound capturing boards for videographers).

6. Timely messages. Prepare agendas and remarks
ahead of rime, if possible, allowing for more
complete control of the experience. Keep chem brief.
A good press conference will last 15-30 minutes tops.
Very seldom will a press conference be broadcast
or printed in its entirety. Some conferences will be
valuable enough to capture about 15-30 seconds of
audio and video, and most will either not be covered
or only a small picture or some video only will be
used. So, it's critical to keep remarks and speakers
brief and "on message."

7. Q & A. Allow for questions at che end. Reporters

-

8. Post-conference interviews. Allow for interviews
of key individuals (nae just those making the
remarks) jusc after rhe press conference. -lbe media
often wane ro interview chose who are directly
impacted by announcements to round our che
coverage. Be sure and have one or more of them
available co be interviewed.

will use this as an opportunity ro ask questions or to
clarify previous stacemenrs. O~en they will use yo ur
reactions co chose questions as sound bires. So, as was
stated earlier, anticipate those questions and polish

MISTAKES, MISQUOTES THE MEDIA MAKES
Sadly, rhe media does make mistakes and even more
unfortunate is that any attempts to correct rhe matter are
nor as widely viewed-rh us the "damage" is done. Always
call the reporter and editor's attention to mistakes, but
do so in a calm and marcer-of-fact manner. 1hey need ro
know rhey did something wrong, but it's more imporcanr
co keep the relationship strong and respeccful. If rhe
situation is handJed properly, they will go out of cheir
way co make sure the offended officia.I is dealt wirh more
fairly in c:he future.
In very rare instances something published about an
official could be false and not simply a mistake. For a
public official, rhis can be far more than just frustrating.
It's not usually recommended, even in really bad
sirumions, bur public officials do have a legal course of
action chey can take.
Defamation, Libel and Slander Law
Occasionally, public officials find themselves in conflict
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of words co the poinc they feel unjust damage has been
done co their reputation. Most commonly chis is labeled
as "defamation of character," which generally includes
"libel" or "slander."

What Are Defamation, Libel and Slander?
Defamation is when someone communicares a false
statement (either specific or implied) that is couched as
being factual, and results in some sort of negative impact
on char person. Libel is simply the printed or "fixed
media" version of defamation (ie newspaper, internee,
magazine), whereas slander comes in che form of spoken
or oral communication {TV, radio, public speech).
Mosr defamation lawsuit actions must meer all of che
following criteria:
1. A false and defamatory statement concerning
anorhet;
2. The unprivileged publication of the sracement to
a third party (chat is, somebody ocher than che
person defamed by rhe scacemenr); a statement
is considered "published" when it is made co a
third party (so in other words ic does nor have to
be primed).
3. If rhe defamatory matrer is of public concern,
faulc amounting ac least co negligence on the parr
of che publisher; and
4. Damage to the plaintiff (ie damage to che
reputation of rhe plaintiff)

-

In some jurisdictions there is such a thing as "per se"
defamation. This is where allegations are presumed
to cause damage to a plaintiff. Per se defamation may
include:
• Attacks on a person's professional character or
standing;

-

•

Allegations char an unmarried person is unchasce;

•

Allegations that a person is infected wich a
sexually transmitted disease;

•

Allegations chat the person has committed a
crime of moral rurpirude;

Jurisdictions vary on some elements of a cause of
action when ic comes to defamation. Some of these
nodifications to common law include when an acrion
can be filed, the defenses co an action for defamation, or
even an allowance to give a defendant an opporcunity to
apologize before damages can be sought.
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What Defenses Do Defendants Have?
There are six main defenses for someone who has
potentially defamed another person.
1. Truth. This is the mosc important defense in
a defamation action. If what rhe defendant
communicates is accurate, rhen defamation will
nor stand. Just because someone wants co keep
a matter private, does not mean they have been
defamed by anyone.
2. Privilege. This might include a statement rhac
a witness has made in court or perhaps an
argument made by a lawyer in the same venue.
These are considered privileged statements and,
no matter how wrong or false, will nor supporr
an action for defamation.
3. Opinion. 1l1is gets a little bic dicey. If a
communication is ulcimarely considered an
opinion and nor a fact, it is not considered
defamation. How rhe communication is viewed
will depend on context and rhar has co do with
rhe perception of rhe community about rhe
person making the communication. If rhey are
perceived a.~ a person who would be in a unique
position to know somerhing for a fact rhen it
could be taken in a context of face. For example,
if you have a family member say publicly char
you are a chief-it would be more likely char che
community would receive that statement as fact
chan as an opinion, compared co if a complete
stranger had made the statement.
4. Fair Comment on a Matter of Public lnreresr:
Similar to opinion, if another public figure
in your community is being investigated for
embezzlement, you can, wirhout fear of a
defamation suit, share your opinion chat rhe
allegation is rrue. Ir must be proven thac the
communication was an honest opinion, not
motivated by malice.
5. Existing Poor Reputation. Some have heen able
to successfully demonstrate rhac the person they
were making defaming remark about already had
a poor repuration in the community, thus his/her
remark did nothing further to defame them.
6. Innocent Dissemination. This has ro do
wirh rhe awareness of the defendant that the
communication they gave or delivered was
defan1arory. 1l1is particularly protects, for
example, a postal delivery person who is not

aware they are facilitating the communication of
something that is defaming.
One other uncommon defense for defamation is that the
plaintiff gave the defendant approval to disseminate a
defamatory statement.

'The Public Figure Doctrine
Public figures (including elected officials) must do one
additional thing-prove that the communication was
made with "actual malice'. In other words, that the
person communicating knew the statement was false and
either intentionally or recklessly went forward with it.
This is based on First Amendment rights and as clarified
in a landmark Supreme Court case in 1964 (New York
Times v. Sullivan) that outlined this additional condition.
Actual malice is sometimes difficult to demonstrate as
shown in a court case in 1983 where Israeli leader Ariel
Sharon sued Time Magazine over their charges of his
involvement in a refugee camp massacre. The jury agreed
that while the story did include some statements that
were defaming to Sharon, the magazine did not act with
actual malice and thus no damages were awarded.
Even those who most would not consider to be a public
figure can have the law apply to them as though they
were. For example, there are instances where because of
some action (be it positive or negative) an average citizen
is thrust into the public spotlight. They are known to the
court as an "involuntary public figure,, even though they
did not necessarily invite this status. Just like a public
figure, they are required to meet the additional actual
malice requirement.
The courts also recognize what is known as "limited
public figure,, status, which basically means someone
who does things to generate publicity in a narrow area
of focus. For example, this might include someone who
writes a letter to an editor about a raunchy 1V program
and is then poked fun of in the media. Because they put
themselves out there, so to speak, they are subject to the
status of a public figure in the eyes of the court.

Many do not realize the incredible amount of scrutiny
and increased news coverage a defamation lawsuit can
generate. Even if your community knows about the false
statement, do you really want the entire state or nation to
know about it? Some false statements can be downright
embarrassing and the increased coverage can add an
enormous pressure and stress to one's personal life that
will not leave anytime soon.
And remember too that the media is more interested
in covering the sensational aspects of the case than the
resolution. In other words, this daily, weekly or even
monthly intensity may result in a low-profile, un-covered
victory which does very little to negate all that preceeded
it.
Another important consideration is money. Defamation
cases are very hard to win. The Associated Press estimates
that only five percent of all defamation cases involve
public figures. Most cases are considered small and runof-the-mill with only paltry damage awards. And most
attorneys will not accept cases on contingency of damage
awards. The lawsuit would be in the personal capacity
of the official and so, obviously, the county attorney
cannot represent you. Add to that the fact that most
media outlets have deep pockets and liability insurance to
protect them, and this becomes a true case a David and
Goliath, without the same biblical outcome.
And, finally, consider this: offended parties have the
burden of proof on every single element in order to win.
If they fail to do this, no matter how much of it they
were able to prove, most onlookers following the case will
assume that the public official lost because the statements
were in fact true.
So as not to completely discourage, some plaintiffs do
successfully fight and win defamation suits in court-it
is possible with the right circumstances and situations.
But a public official must tread carefully down this road,
and must listen to the counsel of professionals, weighing
all the options to help them determine if a defamation
lawsuit is best.

Is Defamation Action a Good Idea?
As harmful and frustrating as defamation may be,
offended public officials have to consider carefully
whether or not they want to proceed.

'-""'

MISTAKES, BLUNDERS OFFICIALS MAKE
Yep, just like reporters, public officials make mistakes
and sometimes communicate things they regret. The
best policy here is to very quickly (same day or next)
acknowledge it, apologize and move on. Depending on
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the severity of the statemenr, most stories like this last
about one news cycle because acknowledgement rends
ro rake the wind om of it, and in some jurisdictions may
be enough to help you avoid being sued if what was said
was slanderous. Denying ir, becoming defensive about it,
or delaying a response typically gives the srory more legs
and can rhus allow it to last several news cycles (weeks,
months or more) leaving nothing bur devastating affects
on reputations and careers.

Likewise, a county will often be justified by a strict
reading of GRAMA in declining to make cerrain
government records available to the press or to the public.
Be aware, however, that the Utal1 Supreme Courr has
very forcefully reminded government rep.resenrarives
rhar their goal, in responding to a GRAMA request,
ought to be focused more around "How do I make this
record available?" rather than "How do I keep rhis record
confidenrial?" 1l1e court rells us rhar GR.AJviA is nor an
occasion for "adversarial combat" between a county and
a records requesror. Both the court and specific statutory
provisions in GRAMA require char a government officer
go through a "balancing rest" in deciding whether or
not to release certain documents. This tesr is based on
the notion rhar while some records mighr technically be
considered confidential under a strict reading of rhe law,
there may be sufficient public interest in a matter-or
ocher good reasons-to release a document regardless of
its technical classification.

GOVERNMENT IN THE SUNSHINE
Chapter 13 of this handbook explained in derail mosr
of rhe technical and legal requiremenrs of Urah's rwo
"Sunshine laws"-rhe Open Meetings Act and the
Government Records Access & Management Act
(GRAMA). Please refer ro char chapter ro berrer
understand the law's technical requirements so you can
better abide by those statutory provisions. However,
when it comes to dealing wirh the press and public, it
may be necessary to read between rhe lines in the Open
Meetings Act and GRAMA and, occasionally, bend over
L.1ckwards co satisfy media and public needs even where
_.::h a response may nor be specifically required by rhe
law.
It often becomes rhe case that a local government might
be able to follow Open Meetings or GRAMA srarurory
requirements with exactness and remain completely
within the requirements of the law, and still have it
rum out to be a hollow victory when the public or
rhe media has reason to chink char splitting legal hairs
is just the county's means of denying public access to
government business. For instance, as explained in
Chapter 13, che Open Meetings Act permits a county
commission to conducr private staff meetings to discuss
executive or administrative acriviries such as planning
job assignments. 1l1e law treats such meetings as not
being covered by rhe Open Meetings Acr, and therefore,
a county commission would be legally justified in
excluding reporters or citizens from staff meetings.
The deeper question is whether there is a genuinely
good reason for a counry commission to generate rhe
anragonism rhat may result. In such cases, a county
commission would be well advised to consider the exrenr
ro which excluding rhe public or rhe media from a staff
eting is really necessary and decide whether ro open
~ch meetings to rhe public, even when nor required by
stature.

County officials are well advised to be aware rhar
reporters treat GRAMA and rhe Open Meetings Act as
important as the First Amendment. Many reporters have
as much knowledge and expertise in GRAMA and rhe
Open Meetings Act as an attorney; will have studied borh
laws' provisions carefully; and will require chat a county
official give an exact legal justification for refusing access
to a record or a meeting.
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APPENDIX

•••
WHERE DO I FIND THAT
STATUTE THAT SAYS ... ?
Because so much of what counties do is directly governed by state statute, UAC felt that it might be valuable to
provide a list or index of commonly encountered statutes which would make it easier for county officials to find what
they are looking for in the Utah Code. The Code should be available in your county in a five-volume, paperback
edition which is published annually by LexisNexis. In addition, your county may have a 30-volume, hardback Utah
Code called 'West's Utah Code Annotated (the word "annotated" refers to the fact that the 30-volume set also includes
references to case law and coun decisions involving panicular statutes). Lastly, the State of Utah's official website
www.utah.gov include5 the Utah Code at the "legislative branch" drop-down menu.
A reference or citation to the Utah Code usually consists of three sets of numbers separated by dash marks. The first
set is usually two numbers, with occasional capital letters, and is referred to as the "Title." Tides are the very broadest
and most general topics within the Utah Code; there are approximately 80 of them and they refer to a variety of
subjects such as cemeteries, the Election Code, husband and wife, nuisances, railroads, state government and affairs,
and water and irrigation: The tide which most directly affects counties is Title 17, sometimes referred to as the
"County Code."
The second set of numbers, which is usually one to three numerals, refers to chapters or topical subdivisions within
each general title. For instance, in the County Code, (Title 17), Chapter 16 refers to county officers and includes
various provisions regarding eligibility and residency requirements, powers and duties, deputies, and salaries and fees.
The last of the three groups of numbers is the individual section number, which will refer to a specific topic within the
broad chapter. Sections may vary from a single sentence to multiple pages with many subdivisions, usually referred to
as subsections. When a subsection is cited it usually appears as one or more numbers and letters, each surrounded by
parentheses, appearing as pan of the third group of numbers. For instance a citation to Section 17-16-9(2)(a) refers
to the County Code (Title 17), county officers (Chapter 16), office hours (Section 9) and the requirement that county
officials keep their offices open for business as directed by the county legislative body (subsection 2a).
Occasionally a citation to a Utah Code section will include the abbreviation "et seq.," which is short for "et sequence,"
which is translated as "and following." This refers to the practice of citing just the first section in a group or series of
sections that all deal to the same subject matter; "et seq." simply means look at the following sections as well as the one
cited. The sign "§" means "section."

A
Access to Records, GRAMA: § 63G-2-201, et seq.
Acquiring Goods & Propeny: § 17-50-312
Administrative Responsibilities, Executive/Manager:§ 17-52-504(3)(b)
Administrative Rules & Regulations, Binding on Justice Court Judges:§ 78-5-106.5
Administrative Rules, internal to Commission/Council:§ 17-53-207
Aging Services:§ 62A-3-102, et seq.
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Airport, Highway & Public Transit Sales Tax, Second Class Counties:§ 59-12-1901, et seq .
Airports: § 17-50-305(1)(e)
Amendments to Optional Plan, Change in Form ofGov't: § 17-52-404
Appeals, GRAMA: § 63G-2-401, et seq .
Approval of County Budget:§ 17-36-1, et seq.
Approval of Hiring: § 17-16-7
Arts, County Support for:§ 17-50-320
Assessor, Assist Board of Equalization:§ 59-2-1001(5)
Assessor, Functions and Duties Generally:§§ 17-17-1, et seq.; 59-2-1301, et seq .
Attendance Requirement, County Officers: Repealed in 1980s
Attorney for Executive and Council: § 17-15-27
Attorney, Civil Legal Functions and Responsibilities: § 17-18-1 (7), 17-18-2
Attorney, District Attorney: § 17-18-1. 9
Attorney, Prosecution Functions and Duties: § 17-18-1, et seq.
Attorney, Written Legal Opinions: § 17-18-1 (7)(c)
Auditor and Clerk Consolidation: § 17-53-101 (2)
Auditor, Budget Responsibilities:§ 17-36-1 et seq., 17-36-3(5)
Auditor, Functions and Duties: § 17-19-1, et seq.
Auditor's Certificate, Bond Obligation within County Debt Limit: § 11-1-1
Audits and Financial Statements:§ 17-36-36
Authority to Levy Taxes:§ 17-53-220

B
Bidding Requirements, Public Buildings:§ 11-39-101, et seq.
Board of Canvassers, Commission/Council: § 20A-4-301
Board of Equalization, Assistance from Assessor: § 59-2-1001 (5)
Board of Equalization, Commission/Council:§ 17-53-218
Board of Equalization, Duties & Procedures:§ 59-2-1001, et seq .
Bonds & Debt, Bond Elections, Ballot Language:§ 11-14-206
Bonds & Debt, Bond Elections:§ 11-14-201, et seq .
Bonds & Debt, Bond Issue for Convention Facilities: § 17-12-4
Bonds & Debt, Commission/Council Authority, Debt Limit: § 17-12-1
Bonds & Debt, Election Notice & Procedures:§ 11-14-202 & 203
Bonds & Debt, Form, Time, & Place of Payment: § 11-1-5
Bonds & Debt, General Obligation Bonds:§ 11-14-310
Bonds & Debt, Gov't Purposes &Joint Ownership:§ 17-12-3
Bonds & Debt, Issuing Bonds:§ 11-14-301, et seq.
Bonds & Debt, Local Gov't Bonding Act:§ 11-14-101, et seq.
Bonds & Debt, Public Hearing Requirements:§ 11-14-318
Bonds & Debt, Refunding Bonds, Limitations: § 11-14-309
Bonds & Debt, Utah Refunding Bond Act: § 11-27-1, et seq.
Bonds, Fidelity, Elected Officials: § 17-16-11
Boundaries: § 17.. 50-104
Boundary Changes, Minor: § 17-2-13
Boundary Changes, Substantial:§ 17-2-1, et seq.
Boundary Disputes:§ 17-50-105
Broad Omnibus Power, Commission/Council:§ 17-53-201 and 17-50-302(1)(b)
Budget Approval, Health Department: § 26A-1-110(2) (d)
Budget Officer, County Executive or Manager:§§ 17-19-19(1)(b) & 17-36-3(5)
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Budget Officer:§ 17-19-19 and 17-36-3(5)
Budget Preparation and Adoption: § 17-36-1, et seq.
Budget Responsibilities, Auditor: § 17-36-1 et seq., 17-36-3(5)
Budget, Final Approval, December 31: § 17-36-15
Budget, Initial Proposal, November 1: § 17-36-10(1)
Budget, Mid-Year Changes:§ 17-36-22 -25
Budget, Process & Approval:§ 17-36-1, et seq.
Budget, Public Hearing:§ 17-36-10 to 13
Building Permits & Inspections: §§ 17-50-304 & 58-56-8 & 9
Business License Fees:§ 17-53-216
Buying Goods & Property:§ 17-50-312

c
Capital Improvement Budget: § 17-36-46
Car Rental and Restaurant Tax: § 59-12-603
Career Service (Merit) System:§ 17-33-1, et seq.
Certified Copies, Recorder: § 17-21-3
Chairperson, Commission/Council: § 17-53-203
Change in Form ofGov't, Commission Form:§ 17-52-501
Change in Form ofGov't, Amendments to Optional Plan:§ 17-52-404
Change in Form ofGov't, Attorney Review:§ 17-52-204
Change in Form ofGov't, Community Council Form:§ 17-35b-303
Change in Form of Gov't, Consolidated City & County:§ 17-35b-304
Change in Form ofGov't, Council-Manager Form:§ 17-52-505
Change in Form ofGov't, County Council as Legislative Body:§ 17-52-401(4)
Change in Form ofGov't, Executive-Council Form:§ 17-52-504
Change in Form ofGov't, Expanded County Commission:§ 17-52-502
Change in Form ofGov't, Must be Consistent with Statutes:§ 17-52-401 & 402
Change in Form of Gov't, Transition Timing:§ 17-52-207 & 17-52-403
Change in Form ofGov't, Urban County:§ 17-35b-302
Change in Form ofGov't, Initiating a Change:§ 17-52-201
Change in Form ofGov't, Study Committee:§ 17-52-301, et seq.
Changing the County Seat: § 17-11-1
City & County Consolidation Form ofGov't: § 17-35b-304
City Authority, Unaffected by County Ordinances: § 17-50-304, 17-50-314
City Code: Tide 10
City Incorporation Elections: § 10-2-102, et seq.
Civil Legal Representation, by Attorney: § 17-18-1, 17-18-2
Civil Service for Firefighters: § 17-28-1, et seq.
Claims Against the County: § 17-50-40 l, et seq.
Class B Roads:§ 72-3-103
Class of Counties, Population:§ 17-50-501
Clerk and Auditor Consolidation: § 17-53-101 (2)
Clerk, District Court Clerk:§§ 17-20-1, 78-3-30
Clerk to Retain Ordinance Book: § 17-53-208
Clerk, Clerk to Commission/Council:§ 17-20-1, 17-20-1.5
Clerk, Election Officer:§§ 20A-1-102(25)(b) & 20A-1-402
Clerk, Election Responsibilities:§ 20A-4-304
Clerk, Functions and Responsibilities:§ 17-20-1, et seq.
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Closed Meetings, Lawsuits: § 52-4-205(1)(c)
Closed Meetings:§ 52-4-204 & 205
Collecting Property Taxes: § 59-2-1301, et seq .
Commission/Council Approval of County Hiring: § 17-16-7
Commission/Council Chairperson:§ 17-53-203
Commission Form, Change in Form of County Gov't: § 17-52-501
Commission/Council Meetings, Open and Public: § 52-4-1, et seq.
Commission/Council Oaths and Subpoenas:§ 17-53-206
Commission/Council Power, Omnibus:§ 17-53-201
Commission/Council Sets Salaries: § 17-16-14 & 19
Commission is the County Executive:§ 17-52-501(2)
Commission/Council, Clerk: § 17-20-1, 17-20-1.5
Commission/Council, Internal Rules:§ 17-53-207
Commission/Council, Investigation Authority: § 17-53-106, 212, 226, and 303
Commission/Council, Meetings at County Seat:§ 17-53-204
Commission/Council, Meetings:§ 17-53-204
Commission/Council, Police Power Ordin~ces: § 17-53-223(1)(a)
Commission/Council, Quorum Requirement: § 17-53-203
Commission/Council, Tax Power:§ 17-53-220
Commission/Council, Appoint Constables:§ 17-25a-l, et seq .
Commission/Council, Board of Equalization:§ 17-53-218
Commission/Council, Consent to Hire Deputies:§ 17-16-7(1)(a)
Commission/Council, Creation ofJustice Courts:§ 78-5-101.5(1), (3) and (7)
Commission/Council, Expanded Commission Form ofGov't: § 17-52-502
Commission/Council, Legislative and Executive Powers: § 17-52-501 (2)
Commission/Council, Ordinances:§ 17-53-208
Commission/Council, Records:§ 17-53-209
Commission/Council, Special Meetings: § 17-53-205
Commission/Council, Vice-chair: § 17-53-203
Commissioners, Special Application of Open Meetings Act:§ 52-4-103(4)(b)(iii) & 103(9)(b)
Community Council Form, Change in Form ofGov't: § 17-35b-303
Community Development & Renewal Agencies: Title 17C
Community Development Projects: § 17C-4-101, et seq .
Competitive Bids, Public Buildings & Improvements:§ 11-39-101, et seq .
Condemnation, County Power: § 17-50-302(2)(a)(iii)
Condemnation, Municipal Building Authority Power: § 17A-3-902(1) & 903(2)
Condemnation, Notice of Property Rights Ombudsman Services:§ 78B-6-505(2)
Condemnation, Public Hearing & Notice:§ 76B-6-504(2)
Condemnation:§ 78B-6-501, et seq.
Conflicts oflnterest, Prohibition & Disclosure:§§ 67-16-1, et seq. & 17-16a-1, et seq.
Consent of Commission/Council to Hire Deputies:§ 17-16-7(1)(a)
Consolidated City & County Gov't: § 17-35b-304
Consolidating Elected Offices: § 17-16-3 & 4
Consolidation of Auditor and Clerk:§ 17-53-101(2)
Constable, Authority Revoked by Commission/Council:§ 17-25a-l, et seq .
Constable, Term of Office and Appointment: § 17-25a- l, et seq.
Constables, Appointed by Commission/Council:§ 17-25a-l, et seq .
Constables, Duties and Powers:§ 17-25a-l, et seq .
Contracting for Goods & Property:§ 17-50-312
Contracts, Purchasing Agent:§ 17-53-307
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Controlled Records, GRAMA: § 63G-2-304
Controlling & Directing Litigation: § 17-53-315
Convention and Visitor's Bureau: § 17-31-2.(l)(a)
Convention Facilities:§ 17-31-2, et seq.
Conviction of a Felony, Removal of Officer:§ 17-16-10.5
Council Executive Form, Change in Form ofGov't: § 17-52-504
Council, County Legislative Body:§ 17-52-401(4)
Council's and Executive's Attorney:§ 17-15-27
Council-Manager Form, Change in Form of Gov't: § 17-52-505
County Code: Title 17
County Executive is the Commission:§ 17-52-501(2)
County Officers & Employees Disclosure Act: § 17-16a-l, et seq.
County Option Sales Tax, Public Transit:§ 59-12-1501, et seq.
County Option Sales Tax:§ 59-12-1101, et seq.
County Seat, Changing: § 17-11-1
County Seat, Commission and Council Meetings:§ 17-53-204
County Seat, Location of Offices: § 17-16-9
County-wide Administrative Matters, Commission Supervision:§ 17-53-106
Crimes Against Government:§ 76-8-101, et seq.

D
Debt Limits, Auditor's Certificate: § 11-1-1
Debt, Ballot Language:§ 11-14-206
Debt, Bond Election:§ 11-14-201, et seq.
Debt, Bond Issue for Convention Facilities:§ 17-12-4
Debt, Commission/Council Authority, Debt Limit:§ 17-12-1
Debt, Form, Time, & Place of Payment: § 11-1-5
Debt, General Obligation Bonds: § 11-14-310
Debt, Gov't Purposes & Joint Ownership: § 17-12-3
Debt, Issuing Bonds: § 11-14-30 l, et seq.
Debt, Local Gov't Bonding Act:§ 11-14-101, et seq.
Debt, Notice of Election & Election Procedures: § 11-14-202 & 203
Debt, Public Hearing Requirements:§ 11-14-318
Debt,. Refunding Bonds:§ 11-14-309
Debt, Utah Refunding Bond Act:§ 11-27-1, et seq.
Declaration ofHealth Emergency:§ 26-23b-102(b)(6)
Dependent Local Districts: Title 17A
Deputies, Commission/Council Consent to Hire:§ 17-16-7(1)(a)
Deputies, Oath of Office:§ 17-16-7(3)
Deputies, Special:§ 68-3-12(2)(v)
Deputies, Status and Functions:§§ 17-16-7, 17-16-8 and 68-3-12(2)(v)
Deputies, Salary Set by Commission/Council: § 17-16-14 & 19
Deputy Sheriffs, Merit Commission:§§ 17-30-2(1) and 17-33-1
Director, Health Department: § 26A-1-1 l 0 & 111
Disaster Declaration, Commission/Executive: § 63K-4-301
Disaster, Emergency Succession:§ 63K-1-401
Disclosure of Conflicts of Interest:§ 17-16a-1, et seq.
Discretion of Elected Officials:§ 17-53-106{1)(a)
Disputed County Boundaries:§ 17-50-105
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District Attorney, Creation of Office:§ 17-18-1.9
District Court Clerk:§§ 17-20-1, 78-3-30
Donations by County to Support the Arts: § 17-50-320
Donations by County, Nonprofit Entities: §' 17-50-303
Donations by County, to Other Governments, lnterlocal Cooperation Act:§ 11-13-214 & 215
Donations, Fair &Adequate Consideration in Return:§ 17-50-303
Drug Abuse Services: §§ 17-50-318, 17-43-201, et seq., & 17-43-301, et seq .
Drug Testing, Employees:§ 34-41-101, et seq .

E
Economic Development Projects: § 17C-3-101, et seq.
Effective Date for Emergency Ordinances:§ 17-53-208
Effective Date of Ordinance:§ 17-53-208
Elderly Services: § 62A-3-102, et seq.
Elected Officials, Vacancy:§§ 17-53-104 & 20A-1-508
Elected Officials, Merger:§ 17-16-3 & 4
Elected Officials, Deputy, Salary Set by Commission/Council: § 17-16-14 & 19
Elected Officials, Eligibility: § 17-16-1
Elected Officials, Oath of Office: Utah Const., art. IV, § 10
Elected Officials, Salary, Set by County Commission/Council: § 17-16-14 & 19
Elected Officials, Supervision: § 17-5 3-106
Elected Officials, Swearing In:§§ 17-16-6, 17-53-102
Elected Officials, Fidelity Bond: § 17-16-11
Elected Officials, Removal from Office by Judicial Procedure: § 77-6-1, et seq.
Elected Officials, Status and Power of Deputies:§§ 17-16-7, 17-16-8 and 68-3-12(2)(v)
Elected Officials, Supervision by Commission/Council: § 17-53-106
Elected Officials, Discretion: § 17-S3-106( 1) (a)
Election Canvassers, Commission/Council: § 20A-4-301
Election Code: Title 20A
Election Officer, County Clerk:§§ 20A-1-102(2S)(b) & 20A-1-402
Election Responsibilities, Clerk: § 20A-4-304
Elections, City Incorporation: § 10-2-102, et seq.
Elections, Initiative:§ 20A-7-501, et seq.
Elections, Referendum: § 20A-7-601, et seq .
Elections, Special:§ 20A-1-203 & 204
Elections, Voter Information:§ 20A-11-1203
Electronic Meetings, Open Meetings Act:§ 52-4-207
Eligibility for County Office: § 17-16-1
Emergency Declaration, Commission/Executive:§ 63K-4-301
Emergency Declaration, Health:§ 26-23b-102(b)(6)
Emergency Ordinances, Effective Date:§ 17-53-208
Emergency, Succession:§ 63K-1-401
Eminent Domain, County Power: § 17-50-302(2)(a)(iii)
Eminent Domain, Municipal Building Authority Power: § 17A-3-902(1) & 903(2)
Eminent Domain, Notice Requirement, Property Rights Ombudsman:§ 78B-6-505(2)
Eminent Domain, Property Rights Ombudsman:§ 13-43-201, et seq .
Eminent Domain, Public Hearing & Notice:§ 76B-6-504(2)
Eminent Domain:§ 78B-6-501, et seq.
Employee Disclosure Act: § 17-16a- l, et seq.
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Employee Drug Testing:§ 34-41-101, et seq.
Employee Ethics:§ 67-16-1, et seq.
Employees and Deputies, Hiring Approval: § 17-16-7
Employees:§ 17-33-1, et seq.
Employing Relatives, Nepotism: § 52-3-1, et seq
Equalization, Board of, Commission/Council:§ 17-53-218
Ethics, Prohibitions on Gifts:§§ 17-16a-4(I)(c) & 67-16-5(2)(b) & (c)
Ethics, Public Officers & Employees:§ 67-16-1, et seq.
Executive- Council Form, Change in Form ofGov't: § 17-52-504
Executive and Council's Attorney: § 17-15-27
Executive and Legislative Powers in Commission:§ 17-52-501(2)
Executive and Legislative Powers: § 17-53-201; 17-50-10
Executive or Manager, Administrative & Executive Responsibilities:§ l 7-52-504(3)(b)
Executive Powers:§ 17-53-302
Executive, County Budget Officer:§§ 17-19-19(I)(b) & 17-36-3(5)
Executive, Executive Orders:§ 17-53-316
Executive, Settling Claims:§ 17-50-401, et seq.
Expanded County Commission, Change in Form ofGov't: ~ 17-52-502

F
Fees, Business License:§ 17-53-216
Fees, GRAMA: § 63G-2-203
Felony Conviction, Removal ofElected Official:§ 17-16-10.5
Fidelity Bonds, Elected Officials: § 17-16-11
Filling Vacant Elected Offices:§§ 17-53-104 & 20A-l-508
Financial Reports, Independent: § 17-36-39 and 40
Financial Statements and Audits: § 17-36-36
Fire Code Enforcement:§ 53-7-204
Fire Protection: § 11-7-1, et seq.
Fireman Civil Service:§ 17-28-1, et seq.
Fireworks Regulation:§ 53-7-204
Fiscal Procedures Act, Budgeting: § 17-36-1, et seq.
Fiscal Year:§ 17-36-3(13) and 3.5
Flood Control:§ 17-18-1, et seq.
Forest Fires: 65A-8-201, et seq.
Form of County Ordinances:§ 17-53-208
Franchises Over County Roads:§ 17-50-307

G
Garbage Collection & Disposal:§§ 17-15-23, 19-6-503
General Power, Broad Interpretation:§ 17-50-302(1)(b)
Gift Prohibitions, Ethics:§§ 17-16a-4(1)(c) & 67-16-5(2)(b) & (c)
Gift Prohibitions, Exceptions:§§ 17-16a-4(2) & 67-16-5(3)
Golf Courses:§§ 11-2-1, et seq., 59-12-602(3)
Government Records Access Management Act, GRAMA: § 63G-2-101, et seq.
Government Sector, Crimes:§ 76-8-101, et seq.
Governmental Immunity Act:§ 63G-7-101, et seq.
Governmental Immunity, "Caps": § 63G-7-604
GRAMA, "Record" Definition: § 63G-2-103(22)
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GRAMA, Access to Records:§ 63G-2-201, et seq .
GRAMA, Appeals:§ 63G-2-401, et seq.
GRAMA, County Ordinance: § 63G-2-701
GRAMA, Fees:§ 63G-2-203
GRAMA, General Rule, "Public": § 63G-2-201(2)
GRAMA, Open Records, with Limited Exceptions: § 63G-2-102
GRAMA, Records Classification, Controlled:§ 63G-2-304
GRAMA, Records Classification, Private:§ 63G-2-302
GRAMA, Records Classification, Protected:§ 63G-2-305
GRAMA: § 63G-2-101, et seq.

H
Health Code: Title 26
Health Department Budget:§ 26A-l-l 10(2)(d)
Health Department Director: § 26A-l- l l 0 & 111
Health Department Services:§ 26A-l-l 14(1)
Health Emergency, Declaration:§ 26-23b-102(b)(6)
Highways:§§ 17-50-305, 17-50-309 & 72-3-103
Hiring Deputies, Commission/Council Consent:§ 17-16-7(I)(a)
Hospitals: § 17-50-311
Hotel Room Tax:§ 59-12-301

I
Immunity in Lawsuits:§ 63G-7-101, et seq.
Incorporation of Cities, Elections:§ 10-2-102, et seq.
Incorporation ofTowns: § 10-2-125
Independence of Elected Officials, Commission/Council Supervision: § 17-53-106
Independent Financial Reports: § 17-36-39 and 40
Initiative Elections:§ 20A-7-501, et seq.
Inspections, Building:§§ 17-50-304 & 58-56-8 & 9
Internal Operating Procedures, Commission/Council:§ 17-53-207
Investigation by Commission/Council:§ 17-53-106, 212, 226, and 303
Issuing Debt, Auditoes Certificate, Obligation with County Debt Limits: § 11-1-1

J

Jail Capacity, Maximum:§ 17-22-5.5
Jail Management, Private Contract:§§ 17-22-8(3), 17-22-4(2), 17-53-311(1)
Jail Responsibilities, Sheriff. § 17-22-2(l)(g) and (h)
Jail, Housing State Prisoners:§§ 64-13e-103 and 17-22-5(4)
Judicial Removal from Office:§ 77-6-1, et seq.
Justice Court Judge, Appointment by Commission/Council: § 78-5-132, 134, and 137
Justice Court Judges, Comply with County Administrative Rules & Regulations: § 78-5-106.5
Justice Courts:§ 78-5-101, et seq.

L
Land Use, Ordinances:§ 17-27a-501, et seq.
Land Use, Appeals:§ 17-27a-701, et seq. & 17-27a-801, et seq.
Land Use, Billboards:§ 17-27a-511 & 512
Land Use, Conditional Uses:§ 17-27a-506
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Land Use, Counties, General Authority & Power:§ 17-27a-102
Land Use, Dedication of Streets:§ 17-27a-607
Land Use, General Plan Preparation:§ 17-27a-403
Land Use, General Plan Requirement: § l 7-27a-401, et seq. Land Use, Non-conforming Uses:§ 17-27a-510
Land Use, Notice Requirements:§ 17-27a-201, et seq.
Land Use, Planning & Zoning, Generally:§ 17-27a-101, et seq.
Land Use, Planning Commission Powers & Duties: § l 7-27a-302
Land Use, Planning Commission:§ l 7-27a-301, et seq.
Land Use, Public Notice, General Plan:§ 17-27a-204 & 205
Land Use, Residential Facilities for the Elderly:§ 17-27a-515 -518
Land Use, Subdivision Approval & Recording:§ 17-27a-604 & 604.5
Land Use, Subdivisions:§ 17-27a-601, et seq.
Land Use, Townships:§ l 7-27a-306
Landfill:§§ 17-15-23, 19-6-503
Lawsuits, Against Officers, Employees & Volunteers:§ 63G-7-102(2) & 202(3)
Lawsuits, Award "Caps": § 63G-7-604
Lawsuits, Closed Meetings: § 52-4-205(l)(c)
Lawsuits, Control & Direct: § 17-5 3-315
Lawsuits, Governmental Immunity Act:§ 63G-7-101, et'seq.
Lawsuits, Indemnify & Defend Officers & Employees:§§ 63G-7-202(3) & (4), 63G-7-902
Lawsuits, Settling Claims:§ 17-50-401, et seq.
Legal Counsel for Executive and Council:§ 17-15-27
Legal Opinions, Attorney:§ 17-18-1(7)(c)
Legal Representation, Civil, by Attorney:§ 17-18-1, 17-18-2
Legislative and Executive Branch Powers:§ 17-53-201; 17-50-10
Legislative and Executive Powers, County Commission/Council:§ 17-52-501(2)
Legislative Body is Commission/Council:§ 17-52-501(2)
Legislative Body, Clerk:§ 17-20-1, 17-20-1.5
Legislative Body, County Council:§ 17-52-401(4)
Libraries:§ 9-7-501, et seq.
License Fees, Business:§ 17-53-216
Liens, Wrongful, County Recorder:§ 38-9-3
Limited Power, Revenue and Tax:§ 17-50-302(l)(a)
Local Districts, Dependent Districts: Tide 17A
Local Districts, General Powers:§ 17B-1-103
Local Districts, General Provisions: Tide l 7B
Local Districts, Initiating Creation:§ 17B-l-203(1)
Local Districts, PropertyTax Limits:§ 17B-1-1002(1)
Local Districts, Special Districts: § 17B-1-l 02( 11)
Local Sales & Use Tax:§ 59-12-201, et seq.

M
Manager or Executive:§ 17-52-504(3)(b)
Maximum Jail Capacity:§ 17-22-5.5
"Meeting" Defined for Open Meetings Act:§ 52-4-103(4)
Meetings, Commission/Council:§ 17-53-204
Meetings, Open and Public:§ 52-4-1, et seq.
Meetings, Special, Commission/Council:§ 17-53-205
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Mental Health Services:§§ 17-50-318, 17-43-201, et seq., & 17-43-301, et seq.
Merging Elected Offices:§ 17-16-3 & 4
Merit Commission, Sheriff's Deputies:§'§ 17-30-2(1) and 17-33-1
Merit Principles: § 17-33-3
Merit System, Sheriff's Deputies: § 17-30-1, et seq.
Merit System, County-wide:§ 17-33-1, et seq.
Minutes, Open Meetings:§ 52-4-203(1)
Monthly Attendance Requirement, County Officers: Repealed in 1980s
Motd Room Tax:§ 59-12-301, et seq.
Municipal Authority, Unaffected by County Ordinances:§ 17-50-304, 17-50-314
Municipal Building Authority:§ 17A-3-901, et seq.
Municipal Code: Title 10
Municipal Incorporation, Cities, Elections:§ 10-2-102, et seq.
Municipal Incorporation, Towns:§ 10-2-125

N
Narrow Powers, Revenue and Tax: § l 7-50-302(I)(a)
Nepotism: § 52-3-1, et seq.
Nonprofit Entities, Donations by County:§ 17-50-303
Notice, Open Meetings Act: § 52-4-202(2)
Noxious Weeds: § 4-17-4 -11

0
Oath of Office, Deputies:§ 17-16-7(3)
Oath of Office, Elected Officials: Utah Const., art. IV, § 10
Oaths and Subpoenas, Commission/Council: § 17-53-206
Office of the Property Rights Ombudsman:§ 13-43-201, et seq .
Officer, Elected, Eligibility: § 17-16-1
Omnibus Power, Commission/Council:§ 17-53-201
One-day Attendance Requirement, County Officers: Repealed in 1980s
Open Meetings, Closing a Meeting: § 52-4-204 & 205
Open Meetings Act:§ 52-4-1, et seq.
Open Meetings, "Meeting" Defined:§ 52-4-103(4)
Open Meetings, "Public Body" Defined: § 52-4-103(7)
Open Meetings, Electronic Meetings: § 52-4-207
Open Meetings, General Rule of Openness: § 52-4-102
Open Meetings, Minutes:§ 52-4-203(1)
Open Meetings, Notice, Internet Website: § 52-4-202(3)
Open Meetings, Notice: § 52-4-202(2)
Open Meetings, Special Application to Commissioners:§ 52-4-103(4)(b)(iii) & 103(9}(b)
Open Records, GRAMA: § 63G-2-l 01, et seq.
Operating Rules, Commission/Council:§ 17-53-207
Opinions, Legal, Attorney: § 17-18-1 (7)(c)
Ordinance Effect, Cities Exempt:§ 17-50-304, 17-50-314
Ordinance Effective Date:§ 17-53-208
Ordinance Form and Format:§ 17-53-208
Ordinance Publication Requirement:§ 17-53-208
Ordinance Summary, Publication:§ 17-53-208
Ordinances on File with the County Clerk:§ 17-53-208
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Ordinances, "Police Power" Commission/Council:§ 17-53-223(1)(a)
Ordinances, Effective Date for Emergencies: § 17-53-208
Ordinances:§ 17-53-208

p
Parks and Sports Facilities:§§ 11-2-1, et seq., 59-12-602(3)
Permits, Building:§§ 17-50-304 & 58-56-8 & 9
Personnel Management: § 17-33-1, et seq.
Personnel Rules & Regulations:§ 17-33-5
Planetarium:§ 17-37-1, et seq.
Planning & Zoning & Land Use, Generally:§ 17-27a-101, et seq.
Planning & Zoning, Appeals:§ 17-27a-701, et seq. & 17-27a-801, et seq.
Planning & Zoning, Billboards:§ 17-27a-511 & 512
Pianning & Zoning, Conditional Uses:§ 17-27a-506
Planning & Zoning, Counties' General Authority & Power:§ l 7-27a-102
Planning & Zoning, Dedication of Subdivision Streets: § l 7-27a-607
Planning & Zoning, General Notice Requirements:§ 17-27a-201, et seq.
Planning & Zoning, General Plan Preparation: § 17-27a-403
Planning & Zoning, General Plan Requirements:§ 17-27a-401, et seq.
Planning & Zoning, Land Use Ordinances:§ 17-27a-501, et seq.
Planning & Zoning, Non-conforming Uses:§ 17-27a-510
Planning & Zoning, Notice, Public Hearings, General Plan:§ 17-27a-204 & 205
Planning & Zoning, Planning Commission Powers & Duties:§ 17-27a-302
Planning & Zoning, Planning Commission:§ 17-27a-301, et seq.
Planning & Zoning, Residential Facilities for the Elderly: § 17-27a-515 -518
Planning & Zoning, Subdivision Approval & Recording:§ 17-27a-604 & 604.5
Planning & Zoning, Subdivisions:§ 17-27a-601, et seq.
Planning & Zoning, Townships:§ 17-27a-306
Police Power Ordinances, Commission/Council:§ 17-53-223(1)(a)
Police Powers, Broad Interpretation: § l 7-50-302(1)(b)
Policies & Procedures, Personnel: § 17-33-5
Population, Class of Counties:§ 17-50-501
Power to Adopt Ordinances:§ 17-53-208
Power to Raise Revenue, Limited:§ 17-50-302(1)(a)
Powers of Deputies:§§ 17-16-7, 17-16-8 and 68-3-12(2)(v)
Powers, Executive: § 17-53-302
Private Records, GRAMA: § 63G-2-302
Privatization, County Jail:§§ 17-22-8(3), 17-22-4(2), 17-53-311(1)
Procurement Code - State:§ 17-53-225(1)
Prohibiting Gifrs, Ethics:§§ 17-16a-4(l)(c) & 67-16-5(2)(b) & (c)
Prohibiting Gifts, Exceptions:§§ 17-16a-4(2) & 67-16-5(3)
Property Rights Ombudsman, Notice of Services:§ 78B-6-505(2)
Property Rights Ombudsman:§ 13-43-201, et seq.
Property Tax, Uniformity Required: Utah Const. art XIII,§ 2(1)
Property Taxes, Assessment of Property:§§ 59-2-201, et seq. & 59-2-301, et seq.
Property Taxes, Assessor's Duties:§§ 17-17-1, et seq.; 59-2-1301, et seq.
Property Taxes, Board of Equalization:§ 59-2-1001, er seq.
PropertyTaxes, Exemptions, Deferrals &Tax Relief:§§ 59-2-1101, et seq. & 59-2-1201 et seq.
Property Taxes, Tax Collection:§ 59-2-1301, et seq.
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Property Taxes, Tax Rate:§ 59-2-901, et seq .
Property Taxes:§ 59-2-101, et seq.
Prosecution District: § 17-18-1. 9
Protected Records, GRAMA: § 63G-2-305
Public and Open Meetings: § 52-4-1, et seq.
"Public Body" Defined, Open Meetings Act: § 52-4-103(7)
Public Buildings & Improvements, Bid Requirements:§ 11-39-101, et seq .
Public Officers' & Employees' Ethics Act:.§ 67-16-1, et seq.
Public Records:§ 63G-2-101, et seq .
Public Transit, County Option Sales Tax: § 59-12-1501, et seq .
Publication of Ordinance Summary: § 17-53-208
Publication Requirement of Ordinances:§ 17-53-208
Purchasing Agent: § 17-53-307
Purchasing Goods & Property:§ 17-50-312

Q
Qualifications for Elected Office: § 17-16-1
Quorum Requirement, Commission/Council:§ 17-53-203

R
Real Property, Condemnation or Eminent Domain:§ 78B-6-501, et seq.
"Record" Defined, GRAMA: § 63G-2-103(22)
Recorder, Consolidation with Surveyor:§ 17-23-l(l)(b) and (c)
Recorder, Certification of Copies:§ 17-21-3
Recorder, Functions and Duties:§ 17-21-1, et seq.
Recorder, Wrongful Liens:§ 38-.9-3
Records Appeals, GRAMA: § 63G-2-401, et seq.
Records Ordinance, County, GRAMA: § 63G-2-701
Records, Commission/Council: § 17-53-209
Records, Open & Public:§ 63G-2-101, et seq.
Recreational Facilities:§§ 11-2-1, et seq., 59-12-602(3)
Redevelopment Agencies, Changed to "Urban Renewal Project":§ 17C-2-101
Redevelopment Agencies: Title 17C
Referendum Elections:§ 20A-7-601, et seq.
Regular Meetings, Commission/Council:§ 17-53-204
Relatives, Employee, Nepotism: § 52-3-1, et seq
Removal from Office by Felony Conviction:§ 17-16-10.5
Removal from Office by Judicial Procedure:§ 77-6-1, et seq.
Rental Car Tax:§ 59-12-1201
Required Attendance, County Officers, One Day Per Month: Repealed in 1980s
Revenue Power, Narrow Interpretation:§ 17-50-302(I)(a)
Revocation of Constable's Legal Authority: § 17-25a-l, et seq.
Roads and Highways:§§ 17-50-305, 17-50-309 & 72-3-103
Roads, Class B: § 72-3-103
Roads, Franchises:§ 17-50-307
Room Tax: § 59-12-301
Rules & Regulations, Personnel System:§ 17-33-5
Rules, Internal to Commission/Council:§ 17-53-207
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Salary Approval by Commission: § 17-16-14 & 19
Sale of Real Property:§ 17-50-312(4)
Sales & Use Tax, County Option:§ 59-12-1101, et seq.
Sales & Use Taxes, General Provisions:§ 59-12-101, et seq.
Sales Tax, Botanical, Cultural, Recreational & Zoological Funding (ZAP Tax): § 59-12-70 l, et seq.
Sales Tax, Motor Vehicle Rental: § 59-12-120 I
Sales Taxes, Tourism, Recreation, Cultural, Convention (TRCC): § 59-12-60 l, et seq.
Sanitation, Solid Waste & Landfill: §§ 17-15-23, 19-6-503
Separation of Powers, Executive and Legislative:§ 17-52-501(2)
Separation of Powers:§ 17-53-201; 17-50-10
Services to the Elderly: § 62A-3-102, et seq.
Settlement of Claims:§ 17-50-401, et seq.
Sharing Tax & Other Revenue with Other Local Governments:§ 11-13-214 & 215
Sheriff, Functions and Duties: § 17-22-1, et seq.
Sheriff, Jail Responsibilities: § 17-22-2( 1) (g) and (h)
Sheriff, Maximum Jail Capacity:§ 17-22-5.5
Sheriff's Deputy Merit Commission: § 17-30-1, et seq.
Solid Waste:§§ 17-15-23, 19-6-503
Special Deputies:§ 68-3-12(2)(v)
Special District Code: Titles 17A, l 7B, 17C, 17D
Special Elections, Only if Expressly Permitted by Statute:§ 20A-l-203(1) and (5)(a)
Special Elections:§ 20A-1-203 & 204
Special Meetings, Commission/Council:§ 17-53-205
Special Service District: § l 7D- l-l 0 l, et seq.
Sports Facilities and Parks:§§ 11-2...1, et seq., 59-12-602(3)
State Prisoners, County Jail:§§ 64-13e-103 and 17-22-5(4)
State Procurement Code:§ 17-53-225(1)
Status of Deputies:§§ 17-16-7, 17-16-8 and 68-3-12(2)(v)
Study Committee, Change in Form ofGov't: § 17-52-301, et seq.
Subpoenas or Oaths, Commission/Council:§ 17-53-206
Substance Abuse Se~ices: §§ 17-50-318, 17-43-201, et seq., & 17-43-301, et seq.
Succession, in Emergencies:§ 63K-1-401
Summary of Ordinance to be Published:§ 17-53-208
Supervision ofElected Officials:§ 17-53-106
Support of Arts, County Donations:§ 17-50-320
Surveyor Duties, Consolidation with Recorder:§ 17-23-l(l)(b) and (c)
Surveyor, Functions and Duties:§ 17-23-1, et seq.
Swearing in of Elected Officials:§§ 17-16-6, 17-53-102

T
Tax & Revenue Sharing with Other Local Governments:§ 11-13-214 & 215
Tax Code: Title 59
Tax Deferrals & Exemptions:§§ 59-2-1101, et seq. & 59-2-1201 et seq.
Tax Levies, Property Taxes:§ 59-2-901, et seq.
Tax Power, Narrow Interpretation:§ 17-50-302(1)(a)
Tax Relief, Property Taxes:§§ 59-2-1101, et seq. & 59-2-1201 et seq.
Taxation Power:§ 17-53-220
Taxation, Assessor's Duties: §§ 17-17-1, et seq.; 59-2-1301, et seq.
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Taxes, Sales & Use: § 59-12-10 l, et seq.
Term of Office Begins:§§ 17-16-6, 17-53-102
Testing for Drugs, Employees: § 34-41-101, et seq.
Tourism, Recreational, Cultural, Convention Facilities Tax (TRCC): § 59-12-603
Towns, Incorporation: § 10-2-125
Townships, Planning Commissions: § 17-27a-306
Transient Room Tax:§ 59-12-301, et seq.
TRCC Tax: § 59-12-601, et seq.
Treasurer, Functions and Duties: § 17-24-1, et seq.
Twenty-Four-Hour Notice, Open Meetings Act: § 52-4-202(2)

u
Uniform Fiscal Procedures Act:§ 17-36-1, et seq.
Uniform Tax Rate: Utah Const. art XIII,§ 2(1)
Urban County Form of Gov't: § l 7-35b-302
Urban Renewal Projects (RDA):§ 17C-2-101

v
Vacant Elected Office, Appointment by Commission/Council:§§ 17-53-104 & 20A-l-508
Vacant Elected Office, Political Party Nomination:§§ 17-53-104 & 20A-1-508
Vice-chair, Commission/Council:§ 17-53-203
Voter Information Pamphlet:§ 20A-l l-1203

w
Weed Control: § 4-17-4 -11
Wildland Fires:§ 65A-8-201, et seq.
Wrongful Liens, County Recorder: § 38-9-3

z
Zoo, Arts and Parks Tax (ZAP):§ 59-12-701, et seq.
Zoo: § 17-38-1, et seq.
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CHAPTER21

UTAH'S LEGISLATIVE PROCESS
of the bill cannot wait until the general session. Special
sessions typically last only a day or cwo and there is
usually general consensus on any bill being considered.

Nearly everyone is familiar with the old adage: "1here are
two chings you don'c wane ro see being made-sausage
and legislarion." While rhis mighr be rrue, county
officials can't afford to be oblivious to the legislarive
process. Wirh county governmenc's role as a provider
of many state services and nearly all funcrions of county
governmenc spelled our in Urah State Code, rhere is
simply coo much ar stake for county governmenc noc ro
be involved in the state legislative process.

HOW A BILL BECOMES A LAW
While there are numerous ways a bill becomes law (che
legislature can vote at any time to suspend their rules
and skip most of rhe seeps outlined below), the following
outline presencs the typical way a bill becomes a law.

The legislative session begins on the fourth Monday in
1
T'lnuary and runs for 45 days,2 although the legislarure
-rpically doesn'r conduct official business on weekends.
During the six and a half weeks rhe legislarure is in
session, ir considers, on average, some 800 bills and
produces a budget for the srare's upcoming fiscal year
which runs from July 1 to June 30. Each year, UAC
rracks upwards of 100 bills that either directly or
indirecrly affect county governmenc. Additionally,
UAC follows the budget process to cry and ensure rhar
imporranc county functions such as health and human
services, jails, and roads receive rhe necessary fundfag.

The Bill is Drafted
A state legislator rakes an idea to the Office of Legislative
Research and General Counsel. One of the office's
attorneys chen drafts a bill. The bill is given a number
and a fiscal note.

During rhe rest of rhe year, the legislature srill remains
active with monthly interim meetings typically scheduled
on rhe rhird Wednesday of each month beginning in
April and running through November. Ar these interim
meerings, various legislative commicrees study a number
of issues in greater derail chan would be otherwise
available during the hectic legislative session. By the
end of the interim season, each interim committee has
several pieces of legislarion ready co be introduced as a
committee biil during the general legislacive session.

Ad~cionally, the legislacure can be called inro special
_

ss'.on at che direction of the Governor.3 These special
semons usually deal with issues relating to rhe budget or
legislation where for one reason or another, the passage

The Bill Is Introduced and Heard in Committee
The bill is incroduced before a legislative body (either
the Senace or House, depending on the bill's sponsor)
and then assigned co a standing committee by che Rules
Commitcee. The standing commirree reviews the bill and
hears public cescimony. The committee then vores on
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whether ro pass the bill our ro their legislative body with
a favorable recommendation.

as much participation from county officials as possible.

All elected county officials have a vote on the committee
and are invited to participate. The decisions made in the
Legislative Committee meetings serve as the marching
orders for UAC scaff when dealing with particular bills
and issues :u che legislature.

The Bill Returns to the Floor
Provided the standing committee passes our the bill with
a favorable recommendation, the bill returns to the A.oor
where the body debates the bill and votes on it. If a
majority of the legislators approve the bill. it moves co the
other legislative body.

County Officials Day at the Legislature
One day each legislacive session is designated as County
Officials Day ac the Legislarure. On chis day, scare
legislators join county officials for lunch providing councy
officials important one-on-one time with their Legislators
co inform them on issues of county importance.

The Bill Moves to the Other Legislative Body
Following passage from one body, the bill follows the
same process through the ocher legislative body. It is
incroduced, assigned a standing commiccee by che Rules
Committee, voted on in committee, and recurned co the
full body for debate and a final vole.

UAC Legislative Coordinating Committee and
Affiliate Workshops
During che months chat the legislature is noc in session,
UAC and county affiliate groups prepare for fucure
legislative sessions. The UAC Legislative Coordinating
Committee (LCC) serves
the role of the Legislative
Committee during the
incerim season. The LCC
includes affiliate presidents
and affiliate legislative chairs
as well as a number of county
civil attorneys who assist
in the drafting of UAC
proposed legislation. County
affiliate groups are charged to
develop legislative priorities
during cheir summer
workshops and report chose
priorities to che LCC as the
commircee meecs. Additionally, the LCC is charged with
preparing UAC's position statements co be voced on ac
the UAC Annual Convention in November.

The Bill is Signed, Presented to the Governor, and
Becomes Law
If boch bodies approve of
the same version of the
bill, the bill is signed by
boch the president of the
Senate and the Speaker of
the House. The bill is rhen
prepared in final form and
presenred to che governor
co sign or veco. Provided
che governor signs the
bill, it becomes law on
ics effective dace (60 days
following rhe end of che
session,4 unless anocher
dace is specified in che bill).
UAC'S ROLE AT THE LEGISLATURE
The Utah Association of Counties represents county
government's interests ar che legislature. UAC staff
reviews all legislation, committee meeting agendas, and
floor debate co identify and monicor all issues related
to county government. Like the legislature, UAC's
legislative season conrinues throughout the year.
UAC Legislative Committee
Each week during che general session, UAC's Legislative
Committee meecs to consider newly introduced
legislation, changes to existing legislation, and general
legislative scrategy. These meetings are broadcasr
throughout che stare via video conferencing to encourage

UAC Position Statements
Each November ar the UAC Annual Convention, county
officials vote on a number of position statemencs prepared
by che UAC Legislative Coordinating Committee. The
position stacemencs reA.ecc rhe position of UAC fo r as
many pieces of legislation UAC is aware of leading up to
the legislative session. By taking positions on these issues
in November, UAC is able ro gee its message out to the
legislacure in the weeks prior to the legislative session as
well as expedite UAC Legislative Committee meetings
during the session.
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UAC Communication
UAC is dedicared ro ensuring county officials are as up to
date on legislative issues as possible. To rhat end, UAC
has provided a number of resources to councy officials
interested in following che legislative session.
• The UAC website (UACnet.o rg) is updated
daily during rhe legislative session and includes
an online tracking sheet with information on
every bill UAC has raken a posirion on during
the session. The website also includes agendas
and materials for UAC Legislative Committee
meetings posted at least a day in advance. The
websire also features a legislative blog rhat derails
UAC's efforts on Capirol Hill.
•

UAC publishes a Legislative Recap booklet after
the general session offering a short description
of each bill UAC cracked and its final fare. The
recap also offers a short narrative on UAC's
successes and failures during the session.

•

UAC staff regularly makes individual phone calls
and sends emails and faxes co various county
officials concerning legislation of particular
interest.

sure they are amactively presented. Generate the data, if
necessary, from councy sources. UAC staff can help by
reviewing your dara and suggesting ways to present it.

Know the Legislators
Research you r target legislator or committee-their parry,
occupation, and previous votes. UAC staff can be very
helpful. Call the staff prior co your presenrarion and
discuss the legislarors you are targeting.
Pre Meeting
Arrive ro the meecing early. If it is a commirree meeting,
talk to rhe commirtee members. Imroduce yourself ro
rhem if they do nor know who you are.

Presentation
Be as brief as you can. Simplify your message inro one
or rwo key ideas and emphasize chose concepts. Refer co
your talking points and hand out copies of it and your
data and statistics. Clearly rell them what you wane them
to do.

COUNTY OFFICIALS' ROLE AT THE
LEGISLATURE
While UAC staff is willing and capable of lobbying
rhe legislature on any bill or issue affecred counry
governmenr, elected county officials are ofcen che most
influential voice for county governmenr at the legislacure.
Phone calls, emails, and faxes from one elected official
to another often carry tremendous weight. If an elected
official is ever interested in lobbying the legislature on
any issue, UAC sraff is more than happy to provide the
support and technical know-how to make the effort
a success. Below are seven points to consider when
lobbying:
Message Development
Make sure you have identified a simple, clear message.
Prepare talking poims char are easy co read and are only
one sheer long.
County Statistics and Data
._..::::ollecc stariscics, data, budget estimates, coses, etc., thar
apply co your county. Make sure you know how they
were collected and when they were last updated. Make
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Report to UAC Staff

making it of particular importance for counties in rural Urah.

Let UAC staff know the results of the presentation. Ask
for their help in following up or coordinating with other
counties .

1
2

(Endnotes)
3
4

Utah Constitution, Art.
Utah Constitution, Art.
Utah Constitution, Art.
Utah Constitution, Art.

V7, section 2
VI, section 16
VII, section 6
V7, section 25

Don't Take It Personal
Often legislators will not agree with you on a particular
issue. Do not let this affect your relationship with the
legislators. Chances are you will need their help with
additional legislation at a future date.

NACO AND FEDERAL LEGISLATION
While UAC may on occasion deal with federal
legislation, the lion's share of federal legislation affecting
county government is coordinated by the National
Association of Counties (NACo). NACo deals with
issues that affect counties throughout the country such as
Medicare and Medicaid and federal election law.
County officials are encouraged to participate in NACo
and every year Utah's county officials (both elected and
non-elected) are welcome to serve on each of NACo's
steering committees. Those committees include:
• Agriculture and Rural Affairs

•
•

Community and Economic Development

•

Finance and Intergovernmental Affairs

•
•

Health

•

Justice and Public Safety

•

Labor and Employment

•

Public Lands

•

Telecommunications & Technology

•

Transportation

Environment, Energy and Land Use

Human Services and Education

Interested county officials should inform UAC staff of
their interest. The UAC Executive Board ultimately
makes the decision as to which county officials will serve
on which NACo steering committee .
In addition to its national reach, NACo also deals with
regional issues with its Western Interstate Region (WIR)
arm. WIR focuses a great deal with public land issues,
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Links for More Information .
'
State Fire Restrictions

u tahfireinfo. gov /fire r"estrictians/restrictions. h tinl

Local Fire Restrictions

12u bl.icsafety. utah. gov/firemarshal/RestrictedF ireworksAreas .html

Updated Fire Info

utahfireinfo.gov, inciweb.org, NWS Fire Weather Outlook

T§ii

.

Weather Details

wrh.noaa.gov/ , forecast.weather.gov/hazards ~
h12c. nce2.noaa.gov/noaa/noaad 1.gif

UT-WARN ·

utwarn.org

Traffic and Road Closures

udo ttraffic. utah. gov

Drinking Water

drinkingwater. utah. govIemergency ·water storage.htm

Air and Health
Advisories/Infonnation

airguality.utah.gov, aimow.gov, health. utah.gov/asthma,
cuITent air guality conditions

Be Ready Utah Program

beready.utah.gov

Drought Information

usda.gov/drought, Washington, Piute I Sanpete I Sevier, Daggett I
Summit, Drought Disaster Designations Ma2, All Counties

Login to WebEOC

h!!Qs ://veocutah. webeocas2.com/veocutah/

I

For questions or comments regarding the DEM Situation Report, send an email to: ESF05Planning@Utah.Gov

CHAPTER20

PUBLIC LANDS
INTRODUCTION
Utah is a public lands state. With 65.8% of all Utah
lands in federal ownership, Utah ranks second highest
in chat category nationally. The United States Bureau of
Land Management (BLM) manages roughly 43% of a1l
Utah lands, the Forest Service 14%, the National Park
service 5%, and the Military 4%. The state administrates
7 .8% of Ucah land {school trust lands, etc.), and 4.5%
is Native American tribal land. 1l1is leaves 21.9% of all
Utah lands in private ownership and subject to scare and
local taxation.
""frie purpose of rhis chapter is to give basic information
helpful in addressing public lands issues on federal lands,
by focusing on che two federal agencies councy officials
work with the most: the BLM and che Forest Service.

UNITED STATES BUREAU
OF LAND MANAGEMENT
(BLM)
Organization
BLM manages nearly 22.9
million acres of public
lands in Utah for a variecy
of uses, including minerals,
energy, livestock forage, natural, historical and cultural
resources and outdoor recreation. Although the BLM
is headquartered in Washington, D.C. as part of the
U.S. Department of Interior, BLM managers and ocher
decision-makers have a significant presence in che Scare
of Utah. The BLM chain of command in Utah is built
around the following three-tiered organization: (1)
the BLM Utah State Office headed by the BLM Urah
State Director, (2) four districts headed by District
~" · 11agers, who report to the State Director, and (3)
ciple field offices within each district, headed by Field
Office Managers who report to their respective District
Manager. In addition, there is the Grand Staircase

Escalante National Monument (GSENM), whose
Monument Manager report directly to the State Director.
The following is a summary of the BLM districts and
field offices and the counties they wholly or partially
email:
West Desert Discricc
Sale Lake Field office
Box Elder Councy
Cache Councy
Davis Councy
Morgan Councy
Salt Lake Councy
Summit Councy
Tooele Councy
Utah Councy
Weber Councy
Fillmore Field Office
Juab Councy
Millard Councy
Green River District
Vernal Field Office
Daggetc Councy
Duchesne Councy
Price Field Office
Carbon Councy
Emery Councy
Color Country District
Cedar Cicy Field Office
Beaver Councy
Iron Councy
Kanab Field Office
Garfield Councy
Kane Councy
Richfield Field Office
Garfield Councy
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RMP revision process. County officials should
always insist on having an active seat at the BLM
planning cable and insist chat the BLM make
its RMPs fully consistent with county plans and
policies to the extent consistent with federal law.
These, afrer-all, are fully guaranteed rights under
FLPMA .

Piute County
Sanpete County
Sevier County
Wayne County
St. George Field Office
Washington County
Canyon Councry District
Moab Field Office
Grand County
San Juan County
Monticello Field Office
San Juan County
Grand Staircase Escalante National Monument
Garfield County
Kane County
Current addresses and telephone numbers of these BLM
field, district and state offices, together with rhe names
of currenr Field Office Managers, District Managers and
Scare Offi.ce leaders, may be found at:
http://blm.gov/ut/ en/info/directory.2.h trnl.
Selected Laws Affecting BLM Activities
County officials who work through many public lands
issues will benefit by understanding che laws which affect
BLM land management. Some of the more pertinent of
these laws are briefly described as follows (The following is

•

National Environmental Policy Act of 1969
("NEPA") (42 U.S.C. 4321 et seq. NEPA
requires rhe BLM to prepare an environmental
impact sratemenc ("EIS") for any federal action
or project which may have a significant effect on
the environment. This includes any revision to
a BLM R1VIP. NEPA and its regulations require
significant public involvement, including input
from counties, in any EIS which may affect a
county's interests.

•

The Endangered Species Act. of 1973 ("ESA'')
(16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.). The ESA requires the
BLM to ensure char its actions do nor jeopardize
threatened and endangered species, and co cake
steps to bring about recovery of these species.
The BLM must often consult with and defer
to the opinion of federal officials from che U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service. County officials
who get involved in ESA issues will wane to
familiarize themselves with the Fish and Wildlife
Service, whose Utah websire is: http://fws.gov/
mountain-prairie/utl .html.

•

Energy Policy Act of 2005 (P.L. 109-58). This
law directs the BLM co ensure rhe production of

not an exhaustive list ofpublic lllnds laws nor an exhaustive
description ofeach I.aw listed.):
•

Federal Land Policy and Management Act of
1976 ("FLPMA'') (43 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.).
FLPMA, passed in 1976, is the BLM's basic
organic l.egislarion. FLPMA directs rhe BLM
to manage public lands on a mulriplc-use basis
according to a formal resource management
plan (RMP). While FLPMA sets a national
policy of continued federal ownership of public
lands, FLPtvlA also requires char the BLM's
RMPs must be consisrenr wich state and local
plans and policies to the maximum extent
allowed by federal law. FLPMA also requires
the BLM to work collaboratively with scare
and local governments and grant them major
contributing roles as "cooperating agencies" in
che resource managemenr planning and revision
process. County officials should nor be content
with the role of passive bystanders in a BLM
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secure, affordable, and reliable domescic energy.

•

•

fees for projects to improve rangelands and make
them as productive as feasible for watershed
proreccion, livestock grazing, wildlife habitat,
and other rangeland values. This law also amends
the Wild Free Roaming Horse and Burro Act of
1971 co provide for rhe humane adoption and
disposal of excess free roaming horses and burros.

The Clean Air Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C.7401,
7642). This law requires che BLM co prorecc
air quality and help maintain federal- and sraredesignated air quality standards. Under this
Act, rhe BLM also should follow srare air-quality
implementation plans.
The Clean Water Act of 1987 (33U.S.C. 1251) .
Under this law, che BLM must be mindful and
work coward objectives to restore and maintain
the chemical, physical and biological integrity of
rhe nation's navigable waterways.

•

The Federal Noxious Weed Act of 1974 (7
U.S.C. 2814), Noxious Weed Control Act of
2004 (P.L. 108-412), and Carlson-Foley Act
of 1968 (42 U.S.C. 1241-1243). These laws
combine to (1) provide for an undesirable plane
management program, (2) require che BLM ro
work cooperatively with Stare agencies on weed
control, (3) provide financial assistance through
stares for weed management entities to eradicate
invasive weeds, and (4) authorize the BLM to
reimburse stares for coses incurred when the
scares coordinate with the BLM ro barrle noxious
plants.
The General Mining Law of 1872 (30 U.S.C.
29 and 43 CFR 3860). l11is law allows mining
claimants who comply with certain regulatory
requirements co patent (gain absolute title co)
legitimate mining claims or sites on BLM land
where proven valuable mineral discoveries exist,
as well as patent properly occupied mill sites on
non-mineral BLM land.

•

-

•r
,.

•

Taylor Grazing Act of 1934 (43 U.S.C. 315),
as amended by the Act of August 28, 1937
(43 U.S.C. 118ld}. This law established grazing
districts, grazing allotments and permitted
grazing rights (known as animal unit months or
AUMs) for public lands grazers on BLM lands.
This law also provides for the improvement and
protection of public range lands to enhance
range conditions for domestic livesrock. The
law and its regulations prohibit che transfer of
grazing permits (AUMs) co wildlife or ocher uses.
This means rhac so-called "grazing buyouts" by
wildlife and environmental advocacy groups are
prohibited, because the AUMs must be pur to a
legitimate grazing use.
Public Rangelands Improvement Act of 1978
(43 U.S.C. 1901-1908). This law provides
ongoing annual appropriations of the greater of
$10 million or 50% of revenues from grazing
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•

Mineral Lands Leasing Act of 1920 and
Subsequent Amendments, Including the
Federal Onshore Oil and Gas Leasing Reform
Act of 1987 (30 U.S.C. Chapters 3a and 29).
These aces auchorize che granting ofleases for the
mining of coal. phosphate, oil, oil shale, gas and
sodium on che public domain. Scares are to direct
shared royalties to counties who are socially
or economicall>' impacted by development of
minerals leased under this chapter, for planning,
consrrucrion and maintenance of public
facilities, and provision of public service.
National Historic Preservation Act of 1966
(NHPA) (16 U.S.C. 470). The NHPA protects
historic places of Srare and local as well as
national significance. Section I 06 of NHPA
directs BLM co rake into account effects of
their acrions on properties in or eligible for the
National Regisrer of Historic Places. NHPA
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sets up an Advisory Council on Historic
Preserv~tion, State Historic Preservation Officers
(SHPffs) and Tribal Preservation Officers, who
have roles in commenting on energy exploration
projects and other surface disturbing activities on
BLM ground.

Key BLM Regulations
•

regulations governing the resource management
plan revision process are found at Title 43 Code
of Federal Regulations (CFR) subpart 1610.
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Resource Management Planning. BLM

•

NEPA Compliance. Regulations by the Council
on Environmental Quality regarding compliance
with NEPA during planning processes are found
at 40 CFR parts 1500-1508 .

•

wildfire management, recreation, wild horse and burro
management, cadastral surveys, rights of way, land
exchanges, and trespass actions. IBLA releases written
decisions on each matter it decides, much like judicial
opinions. IBLA decisions provide some precedent on
how the BLM should conduct itself and make decisions.
Electronic access to IBLA decisions from 1992 to within
a few months of the present, is available at: http://www.
ibiadecisions.com/lbla/iblaindexes/IblaVol.html

BLM Manuals, Handbooks, Instruction Memoranda
and Information Bulletins
• Manuals. BLM manuals contain BLM policy
and program direction, procedures, and
instructions to manage programs. BLM manuals
set out the basic authority for BLM Handbooks
and performing tasks, and the manuals state
who bears the ultimate responsibility for
accomplishing these tasks. One BLM manual of
particular interest to county officials is "MS 1601
Land Use Planning." This and various other
BLM manuals may be accessed at: http://www.
blm.gov/wo/st/en/info/ regulations/Instruction_
Memos_and_Bulletins/blm_manual.html

Cooperative Relations. BLM regulations
regarding advisory committees are found at 43
CFR subpart 1784.

•

Mineral Leasing. BLM regulations regarding
all types of mineral leasing are found at 43 CFR
parts 3000-3870.

•

•

Oil Shale Commercial Leasing. BLM oil shale
commercial leasing regulations, recently adopted
in November of 2008, are found at 43 CFR Parts
3900, 3910, 3920 and 3930.

•

Handbooks. BLM handbooks set forth the
details for carrying out policy and direction
described in BLM manuals. Handbooks do not
contain broad objectives and policies, like BLM
manuals, but they are considered part of the
manual and have the same force and authority.
One BLM handbook of particular interest to
county officials is "H1601-1 Land Use Planning
Handbook." This and various other BLM
handbooks may be accessed at: http://www.
blm.gov/wo/st/en/info/ regulations/Instruction_
Memos_and_Bulletins/blm_handbooks.html

•

Instruction Memoranda. Instruction

Livestock Grazing. BLM regulations regarding
the management of livestock grazing on lands
exclusive of Alaska are found at 43 CFR part
4100 .

•

Off Road Vehicles. BLM regulations pertaining
to off-road vehicles are found at 43 CFR part
8340.

•

Fire Management. BLM regulations pertaining
to the wildfire prevention are found at 43 CFR
part 9210.

Interior Board of Lands Appeals (IBLA) Decisions
The BLM's parent agency, the Department of Interior,
has an appellate review body known as the Interior
Board of Land Appeals (IBLA). Its administrative judges
decide appeals from BLM decisions relating to various
public lands issues including mining, grazing, energy
development, royalty management, timber harvesting,

memoranda (IMs) supplement Manual sections
with new policy or procedures or instruction .
They are temporary directives that supplement
the Bureau Manual Sections. Examples of
IMs for illustrative purposes are: IM 2008-019,
Guidance on the Use of a New Categorical
Exclusion for Grazing Permits/Leases, IM 2008122, Oil and Gas Bond Adequacy Reviews
and IM 2009-022, Geothermal Leasing
under the Energy Policy Act of 2005 (EPAct) .
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ChronologicaJly indexed IMs may be accessed ac:
hctp://www.blm.gov/wo/sc/en/info/regulacions/
lnscruccion_Memos_and_Bu lietins/ n acio nal_
inscruction.hcml

•

•

Information Bulletins. lnformarion Bulletins
(IBs) supplement manuals bur do not contain
new policy, procedures or insrrucrion. Examples
of IBs for illustrarive purposes are: rB 2009-018,
Weed/Invasive Species Prevention Materials, IB
2009-006, Call for Nominations for Science
Commitree Members, and IB 2008-092,
Interagency Wildl:md Fire Management Srudies.
Chronologically indexed IBs may be accessed ar:
hrtp://www.blm.gov/ wo/st/en/info/regulacions/
Inscruccion_Memos_and_BuJletins/national_
informacion.hcml

BLM News Releases
Archives of BLM news releases, organized by month and
year and going back several years from che pre;enr, are
:>vailable at the following BLM newsroom websites:
-'!lcional: htcp://www.blm.gov/wo/sc/en/info/
newsroom.2.hrml
Utah Scace Office:hrtp://www.blm.gov/ut/st/en/info/
newsroom.html

Utah BLM Electronic
Notification Bulletin
Board (ENBB)
One of the mosc useful
tools for keeping abreast
of the latest BLM actions
in Utah is the Utah BLM
Electronic Notification
Bulletin Board (ENBB).
The ENBB provides che
notice required by rhe
National Environmencal
Policy Ace (NEPA) of all
13LM actions and proposals
under consideration by the
BLM occurring in each
of the Utah field offices. The ENBB is searchable and
'des each proposed action according ro type (e.g.,
...-'tronmencal Assessmenr, Environmental Impact
Scaremenr, ecc.) and field office affected. To access the
ENBB. first go co the following web sire and follow

the instructions there co make sure your computer is
configured properly: http://www.blm.gov/ut/sc/en/info/
nepa/enbb.2.hrml
1hen link co the following address for rhe acrual ENBB.
hrtps://www.blm.gov/ur/enbb/index.php
FederaJ Register Notices (FR)
The Federal Regisrer (FR) is a newspaper of the day-coday activities of Federal agencies. Ir is published every
business day by the National Archives and Records
Administracion (NARA).
Today's FederaJ Register
To see the lacesc news of BLM activities in today's FR, go
the following internet address and scroll down co "Land
Management Bureau:."
htcp://www.gpo.gov/ su_docs/aces/fr-cont.html

If there is no entry for "Land Managemenc Bureau,"
then there are no notices released for BLM today. Scroll
Jown to "Interior Departmenc" for rhe latest news
concerning ocher Department of Interior agencies
besides the BLM, including Fish and Wildlife Service,
Minerals Management Service, National Park Service and
Reclamacion Bureau. Again, if there are no such entries
for chose agencies, then no notices were released today for
chose agencies.
Tomorrow's Federal
Register
For access to agency actions
co be published in che nexc
day's FR, go che following
incernec address and
again, scroll down co Land
Management Bureau or
Interior Departmenr.
hccp://www.federalregister.
gov/inspeccion.aspx
Browse Federal Register
by date, back to 1998
Back issues of FR dating
back ro 1998 are available ac: hccp://www.gpoaccess.gov/
fr/browse.html
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_. Current Year Federal Registry Index - Arranged by
Agency
A special FR index arranged by agency is available for the
currenc year ac:
http ://www. archives. govIfede ral-registerl the-federalregisterI in dexes. hem!
UNITED STATES
FOREST SERVICE
(USFS)
Forest Service Mission
Congress has directed
the Forest Service ro
manage national forests for
multiple uses and benefits
and for rhe sustained yield
of renewable resources
such as wacer, forage,
wildlife, wood, and recreation. Multiple use means
managing resources under the besr combination of
uses to benefit rhe American people while ensuring rhe
productiviry of the land and protecting the qualiry of rhe
environment.
1he mission of the Forest Service includes community
.._., assistance and cooperation wirh Stare and local
governments, forest industries, and private landowners
ro help protect and manage non-Federal forest and
associated range and watershed lands co improve
condjtions in rural areas.
Organization of Forest Service
1l1ere are four levels of national forest offices:
1. Ranger District: The district ranger and staff
are ofi:en rhe first point of contact. There are
multiple ranger districts in any one National
Forest.
2.

3.

National Forest: Described below, each national
forest is comprised of several ranger districts.
The person in charge of a nationaJ forest is called
the forest supervisor, who coordinates activities
berween the districts.

the Washington Office, which oversees the entire
Forest Service and is headed by a Forest Chief.
The Chief reports ro the Under Secretary for
Natural Resources and Environment in rhe U.S.
Departmenc of Agriculrure (USDA). 1l1e Chief
and his or her staff provide broad policy and
direction for the agency, and they work closely
with the presidenc's administration through the
Secretary of Agriculture.
Region 4 of the USFS
The National Forests in Urah are all part of Region 4 of
rhe USFS. Region 4 takes in National Forests in Utah,
central and southern Idaho, wesrern Wyoming, and
Nevada. Region 4 is known as rhe Incermouncain Region.
The inrermountain Region Office is located in Ogden,
Urah ar
250 l Wall Ave.
Ogden, Utah 8440 I
801-444-6777
A map of all national forests in Region 4 is available at:
http://www.fs.fed.us/ r4/ maps/r4_ l 8x.24_revised-low. pdf
National Forests in Utah
Urah has more than nine million acres of National Forest,
organized into rhe following separately administered
National Forests:
• Sawtooth National Forest
Northwest Corner of Urah - 92,403 acres
Oisrricr Ranger's Office
2621 S. Overland Ave.
Burley, Idaho 83318
(208)678-4303
111e Raft River Mountains of rhe Sawtooth
National Forest are situated in northwestern Box
Elder Counry, a two hour drive from Ogden
Ciry.
•

Region: There are 9 regions numbered l
through l 0 (Region 7 was eliminated years ago).
The regions are broad geographic areas, usually
including several States. The person in charge is
called rhe regional forester. Al1 inreracrive map
of the regions of rhe regionaJ areas of the Forest
Service is available ar: hnp://www.fs.fed.us/
contacrus/regions.shtml. National Level: This is
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Caribou Targhee National Forest (West Side
Ranger District South)
Northern Utah - 5,000 acres
District Ranger's Office
195 South 300 Ease
Malad, Idaho 83252
(208) 766-5900
Only a very small section of this National Forest
is situated in Utah, near the Utah - Idaho border
in Box Elder Counry.

•

Uinta-Wasatch-Cache National Forest
Northern and Central Utah - 2, 100,000 acres
8226 Federal Building
125 S. State Street, Rm 8103
Salt Lake City, Utah 83318
(801) 524-3900
88 W. 100 North, PO Box 1428
Provo, Utah 84603
(801)377-5780
Formerly administered separately as the WasatchCache N.F. and the Uinta N.F., this newly
combined single forest encompasses Utah's
Wasatch Mountains from the Mount Nebo
area to the Utah-Idaho border, the Stansbury
Range in Tooele County, the Strawberry
Valley area and the western part of the Uinta
Mountains in Summit and Duchesne Counties,
marked by the Mirror Lake Scenic Byway (state
hwy 150) from Kamas to Evanston, Wyoming.

•

•

Fishlake National Forest
Central Utah - 1,700,000 acres
Main Office, 115 E. 900 North
Richfield, Utah 84701
(435)896-9233
The Fishlake National Forest takes in mountain
ranges in eastern Millard and Beaver Counties as
well as those in Sevier, Piute, Wayne and Garfield
Counties. Named after Fish Lake, the largest
natural mountain lake in Utah, this Forest is also
home to the 230 mile long Paiute ATV Trail.

•

Dixie National Forest
Southwestern Utah - 1,900,000 acres
Main Office, 82 N. 100 East, PO Box 0580
Cedar City, Utah 84721-0580
(435)865-3700
The ranger districts of the Dixie National Forest
stretch for 170 miles across southwestern Utah
and are situated in Washington, Iron, Kane,
Garfield and Wayne Counties.

Ashley National Forest
Eastern Utah - 1,300,000 acres
Main Office, 355 N. Vernal Ave.
Vernal, Utah 84078
(435)789-1181
The Ashley National Forest encompasses most
of the Uinta Mountains in Summit, Duchesne,
Uintah and Daggett Counties. It includes the
High Uintas Wilderness Area and the Flaming
Gorge National Recreation Area.

'-l

•

Manti-La Sal National Forest
Central, Eastern and Southeastern Utah 1,400,000 acres
Main Office, 599 W. Price Drive
Price, Utah 84501
(435)637-2817
The Manti-La Sal National Forest consists of
three mountain blocks located in central, eastern
and southeastern Utah. The Manti Division is
part of the Wasatch Plateau and lies between
the valleys of Sanpete County to the west and
the valleys of Carbon and Emery Counties to
the east. The La Sal Mountains are situated east
of Moab in Grand and San Juan Counties. The
Abajo or Blue Mountains are situated west of
Monticello in San Juan County.

Selected Laws That Affect Forest Service Activities
In 2004 the Forest Service published a single source
reference to key laws affecting Forest Service, available at:
http://www.fs.fed.us/publications/laws/selected-laws. pdf
A subsequent publication updating the foregoing is
available at: http://www.fs.fed.us/publications/laws/newlaws-since-selected-laws.pdf

Key Forest Service Regulations
•

Travel Management. Forest Service regulations
governing travel management (roads, etc) are
found in Title 36 Code of Federal Regulations
(CFR) Part 212.

•

Public Involvement. Forest Service regulations
requiring public involvement in formulating
Forest Service directives are found in 36 CFR
Part 216.

•

Healthy Forest Initiative Hazardous Fuel
Reduction Projects. Forest Service regulations
governing the pre-decisional administrative
review process, for hazardous fuel reduction
projects, authorized Healthy Forests Restoration
Act of2003, found in 36 CFR Part 218 .
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•

Land Management Planning. Foresc Service
regulacions governing land management
planning are found in 36 CFR Pare 219.

•

NEPA Compliance. Forest Service regulations
governing NEPA compliance are found in 36
CFR Pan 220. Regulations by the Council on
Environmental Qualiry regarding compliance
with NEPA during planning processes are found
in 40 CFR Pans 1500 - 1508.

•

Special Areas ("Road.Jess Areas"). Forest
Service regulations governing Seate pecicions
for Inventoried Roadless Area Management are
found in 36 CFR Pan 294.

•

Wilderness/Primitive Areas. Forest Service
regulations regarding wilderness/primitive areas
are found in 36 CFR Part 293.

•

National Recreations Areas. Forest Service
regulations regarding National Recreation Areas
(e.g., Flaming Gorge NRA) are found in 36 CFR
Pare 292.

•

Protection of Archaeological Resources.
Forest Service uniform regulations regarding the
protection of archaeological resources are found
in 36 CFR Part 296.

The Administrative Appeal Process
Certain decisions of Forest Service officials may be
appealed administratively under the Forest Service Appeal
Regulations found in 36 CFR Parr 215. Generally,
appeals must be filed wich the appeal deciding officer as
follows:

If the Responsible
Official Who Made the
Decision is:

•

Timber Management Planning and Sale of
Timber. Forest Service regulations regarding
timber management planning and the sale and
disposition of cimber are found in 36 CFR Pares
221, 223.

•

Range Management. Forese Service regulations
governing range management are found in 36
CFR Pare 222.

•

Minerals. Forest Service regulations governing
minerals management are found in 36 CFR Parr
228.

•

Fish and Wildlife. Forest Service regulacions
governing fish and wildlife are found in 36 CFR
Part 24 l.

Then the Appeal
Deciding Officer is:

Chief

Secretary of Agriculcure

Regional Foreseer or
Station Director

Chief of the Forest Service

Forest Supervisor

Regional Forester

Disuicr Ranger

Foresr Supervisor

See 36 CFR Section 215.8. A decision by rhe Appeal
Deciding Office in any given appeal constitures rhe final
disposicion of the appeal. 36 CFR Section 215.8(b)(3).
Noc all decisions by Forest Service officials are subject
to appeal. Check 36 CFR Sections 215 .11 and 215.12
for a list of decisions char are and are nor subject to
administrative appeal.
Forest Service Manual, Handbook, and Other
Directives
The Forest Manual and Handbooks make up the Forest
Service Directive System. These documents set forth the
Foresr Service's policy, practice, and procedure co guide
internal management, control all programs and give
direction ro Forest Service Employees.
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Forest Service Manual (FSM)

Other Forest Service Directives

The FSM gives guidance needed on a continuing basis by
Forest Service line officers and primary staff.

l11e USDA Forest Service Strategic Plan FY 2007 - 2012
is available at: http://www.fs.fed.us/publications/strategic/
fs-sp-fy0?-12.pdf

A web link co all parts and sections of the FSM is
available at: http://www·.fs.fed.us/im/directives/

Forest Service technical publications, articles and position
papers are available at: http:/ /www.fs.fed.us/publicarions/

Series 2000 of the FSM, emided "National Forest
Resource Management," is the core of the FSM. Topics
addressed in this series are Environmental Management,
Range Management, Recreation, Wilderness and Related
Resource Management, Timber Management, Watershed
and Air Management, Wildlife Fish and Sensirive Plant
Habitat Management, Special Uses Management, and
Minerals and Geology. Series 5000 of the FSM, entitled
Prorection and Development, has an important section
dealing with fire management.

Current Forest Service Plans and Ongoing Forest Plan
Revisions
Ashley Nationa.I Forest: Web link to 1986 Land Resource
Management Plan: http://www.fs.fed.us/r4/ashley/
projects/lrmp/ l 986lrmp.shtml
Web link co ongoing plan revision process: hrcp://www'.
fs. fed. us/ r4/ ashley I projects/ fo rest_plan_revision/ forest_
plan_home.shrml

The abovereferenced web
link organizes
the FSM into a
:crion entided

Dixie National
Forest: Web
link co 1986
Land Resource
Management
Plan: http://www.
fs.fed. us/ r4/dix.ie/
projects/Imp/

~ervice-Wide
Issuances that
contains issuances
applicable
nationwide to
the entire Forest
Service, a second
section entitled
Field Issuances
specific to
certain regions
and naciona.I
forests, and a
third section
combining all
service-wide and
field issuances. As a practical matter, it is easier co click
to the third section that combines all issuances.

Handbooks
Forest Service Handbooks (FSH) give special guidance
and instruction for carrying out FSM directions. 111e
-)H are read mainly by specialists and technicians and
-·e organized in rhe same manner as the FSM. Access
to the FSH is also available at: http://www.fs.fed.us/im/
directives/

docs/l 986forestplan/index.shtml
Web link co ongoing plan revision process: hrrp://www.
fs. fed. us/ r4/dixie/projecrs/lm p/ index.sh rm!
Fishlake National Forest: Web link to 1986 Land
Resource Management Plan: Unavailable
Web link co ongoing plan revision process: http://www.
fs. fed. us/ r4/dixie/ pro jeers/Im p/index.shrm l
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or are currently undergoing environmental analysis and
documentation.

Manti-Lasal National Forest: Web link to 1986 Land
Resource Management Plan: http://www.fs.fed.us/r4/
mantilasal/projects/forest_plan_l986/planindex.shtml

To access the SOPAs for any of Utah's National Forests,
go to the following web site and use the map or drop
down lists to view the SOPA for a particular National
Forest: http://www.fs.fed.us/sopa/state-level.php?ut

Web link to ongoing plan revision process: http://www.
fs.fed.us/r4/mantilasal/projects/projectsforestplan/
forestplan_revision.shtml
Uinta-Wasatch-Cache National Forest: Circa 2000
Revised Forest Plan of Uinta portion: http://www.fs.fed.
us/r4/ uwc/ projects/ uinta/planning/index.shtml
2003 Revised Forest Plan of Wasatch-Cache portion:
http://www.fs.fed.us/ r4/uwc/ projects/wcnf/index.shtml
Forest Service News Releases
Archives of Forest Service releases, by date and year going
back several years from the present, are available at the
following U.S. Forest Service newsroom sites:
• National: http://www.fs.fed.us/ news/2008/
releases.shtml

•

Region 4 - lntermountain Region: http://www.
fs.fed.us/ r4/ news/

•

Ashley National Forest: http://www.fs.fed.us/r4/
ashley/ news/

\.,,)

• Dixie National Forest: http://www.fs.fed.us/r4/
dixie/news/index.shtml

•

Caribou-Targhee: http://www.fs.fed.us/ r4/
caribou-targhee/news/

•

Fishfa.ke National Forest: http://www.fs.fed.us/
r4/ fishlake/ news/

•

Manti-Lasal: Not available

•

Sawtooth National Forest: http://www.fs.fed.us/
r4/sawtooth/news/index2008.shtml

•

Uinta-Wasatch-Cache: http://www.fs.fed.us/ r4/
uwc/news/

Federal Register Notices
The Federal Register FR is a newspaper of the day to
day activities of Federal agencies. It is published every
business day by the National Archives and Records
Administration (NARA).
Today's Federal Register
To see the latest news of U.S. Forest Service activities in
today's FR, go the following internet address and scroll
down to "Forest Service."
http://www.gpo.gov/su_docs/aces/fr-cont.html
Alternatively you can scroll to '~riculture Department"
and click on the link to "Forest Service." If there is
no entry for ''Forest Service," then there are no notices
released for the U.S. Forest Service today.
Tomorrow's Federal Register
For access to agency actions to be published in
tomorrow's FR, go the following internet address and
again, scroll down to Forest Service or to Agriculture
Department:
http://www.federalregister.gov/inspection.aspx
Browse Federal Register by date, back to 1998
Back issues of FR dating back to 1998 are available at:
http://www.gpoaccess.gov/fr/browse.html
Current Year Federal Registry Index -Arranged by

Agency
A special FR index arranged by agency is available for the
current year at:
http://www.archives.gov/federal-register/the-federalregister/indexes.html

Forest Service Schedule of Proposed Actions {SOPA)
One of the most useful tools for keeping abreast of he
latest actions in Utah National Forests is the Forest
Service Schedule of Proposed Actions (SOPA). The
~SOPA is published in January, April, July, and October.
It contains a list of proposed actions that will soon begin
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CHAPTER 16

LAND USE
"The purposes ofthis chapter [the County Land Use,
Development and Management Act, commonly referred to
tis 'CLUDMA'l are to provide for the health, safety, and
we/ftire, and promote the prosperity, improve the morals,
peace, and good orde1; comfort, convenience. and aesthetics
ofeach county and its present andfuture inhabitants and
businesses, to protect the tax bme, to secure economy in
government expenditures, to foster the state's agricultural
and other industries, to protect both urban and non-urban
development, ro protect and ensure access to sunlight for solar
energy devices, to provide fimdamemaf fairness in land use
.,,ulation, and to protect property values." UCA § I 7-27a- 2{(I)(a).
There is no subject of county government rhar is more
contenrious than land use. It is not uncommon in
public hearings w have large numbers of citizens who
come w protest a development project. These are
your constituents, and you wanr w do what is righ t
for them and the community. However, applicants
for development are entitled to apply for development
permits under rhe enacted laws of Urah and your
county and to be treated in a fair manner. Ir is onen a
balancing act. le also requires county officials to cake
off the politician's hat and pur on the statesman's hat.
Wich every decision on a land use marcer there will be
winners and losers. There are rimes when eicher your
constiruenrs or real estate developers will be unhappy
with your decision; there are also rimes when neither
party will be happy. Nevertheless, your responsibility is
ro look aner the public healrh, safety and general welfare
of rhe community, adhere to che law, trear all parries
wirh respect, and make a well articulated and reasonable
decision. So how do you do that?

OW THE NOMENCLATURE

Itls essencial chat you

have some familiarity with the

various rerms used in land use. The following is a basic
list of terms chat
......._
a.re essential for
.......
you ro understand.

___

General Plan
111is refers ro a
document rhat a
county adopts chat
sets forrh general
guidelines for
proposed future
development of
the unincorporated
land within the
county. County
zoni ng and land
use regulations
apply only in the
unincorporated
areas of the county,
nor wirhin municipalities. 1 Planners often say it is the
"vision" for land development in the county. General
plans are usually nor regulatory, only advisory in nature.
Nevertheless, developments must adhere to the principles
set forth in the plan.

Land Use Ordinance
1bis refers to the acruaJ regulatory document used
in planning, zoning, development or subdivision
development.! It is sepa rare and apart from the general
plan. 111ink of the general plan as the policy and the
land use ordinance as the regulations that implement chat
policy. This land use ordinance is what is referred to as
an "incegrated code." Historically, a county had both a
zoni ng ordinance- which set forrh uses, densities, setbacks, and height regulations-as well as a subdivision
ordinance, which sec forth regularions dealing with
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.._.rhe configuration or layout of the development. For
example, a subdivision ordinance would address such
items as environmental standards, open space, water,
sanitary sewer, fire protection, parking, transportation,
public utilities, school capacity, snow removal,
police, parks and trails, handicap access, archi tecture,
landscaping, lighting, signage, accessory uses, etc. 'foe
develo pment of an inregrared Code combined these
rwo historical ordinances into one. The reason chis may
be importanc to you is because variances from zoning
regulations have very specific scare statutory requiremencs
and are usually decided by a board of adjustment, while
subdivision regulation variances are decided by the
legislarive body and are based upon criteria that the
legislarive body sets by ordinance.

Conditional Use Permits
The counry can require the issuance of a CondirionaJ Use
Permit (CUP)'! where there are unique characteristics
or potenriaJ impacrs on the county, surrounding
neighbors, or adjacent land uses on land char 013}' not be
compatible in some areas or may be compatible only if
certain conditions arc required that mitigate or eliminate
the dcrrimenraJ impacts. Lawyers commonly refer to
conditional uses as "permitted uses," but with conditions
which mitigace the impacts of the use on the neighboring
properties. 1he counry may only deny a CUP where
there are no conditions that can be imposed char will
mitigate the negative effects of rhe use. 5 You should
know that such denials are rare occurrences.

Subdivision Plats
A
subdivision refers ro land
Zoning Map
" EXISTING -'f
J
FOR
t
char is divided, resubdivided,
1his is a geographic map of
':_
R80
.:::: llEZONE ~ REZONE
or proposed to be divided
the planning district that
.
~'
inro two or more !ors,
depicts land use zones and
3
parcels, sires, unics, plots, or
overlays. While che land
ocher division of land for the
use ordinance sets forth
purpose, whether immediate
the different rypes of zones
o r future, for offer, sale,
,,,_.,,.tnd their uses. it is the map
lease, or developmenr. 6
which places those uses in
A subdivision plat is a
geographic locations on rhe
ground, which are called
map or ocher graphical
representarion of lands that
"zone districts." A property
owner may only develop his
are laid our in parcels or
lots, and which show roads
or her property consistent
and infrastructure, and is
with the zone district. There
prepared in accordance with
are typically five different
the land use ordinance.
rypes of zones districts:
Land cannot be sold unless it
agricultural, residential,
has been legally mbdivided or is a "lot of record."
commercial, industrial, and insricucionaJ . Within each
zone district, rhe land use ordinance provides a "table
of uses." This cable has an exhaustive list of uses such
Lot of Record or Legal Non-Conforming Lot
as single family residential, multi-family dwelling, retail
Planning and zo ning is a somewhat new mechanism
in the western frontier. Hence, there is land that h as
co mmercial, office, bed & breakfast, warehousing,
etc. This r.able indicates whether a use is permitted,
been divided by deed which precedes any general plan,
conditional, or prohibited in char particular zone disrricc.
land use ordinance or zoning map. These parcels are
generally referred co as either legal lots of record or legal
Rezone
non-conforming lots (for purposes of chis discussion,
This refers ro a developmenc application requesting that
the term "lot of record" will be utilized). Such lots of
the legislative body consider changing che currenr zone
record may be inconsistent with the currenr zone district.
district on a particular piece of properry on the zoning
Neverrheless, these lots can still be sold and transferred.
nap ro a differenr zone district. For example, changing
A lot of record usually has a base residential densiry of
-from a commercial zone district ro a residenrial zone
one dwelling unit.
disrricr.
v ··- ~
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AT RISK

--fJuilding Permits and Certificates of Occupancy

classification and is now inconsiscent with char current
zone disuict, anJ (2) has been maincained concinuously
since the time the new land use ordinance and zoning
map governing the land changcd. 7 A non-conforming
use may continue to exist until it is abandoned.8

Once a subdivision plar has been approved and recorded
in the office of che councy recorder, the owner of the
propercy may sell the various lots created by the plat.
"TI1e owners of chose !ors can apply to build a structure
consistent with rhe land use ordinance and zoning map
by procuring a building permit. The building permit

BUILDING PERMIT

.-

n.. ,.,..,.., a 'Z!e:t!:c! " .. it:OI"~-. F'*=il Dr'l

.viii require derailed construction plans showing how
~the structure is to be builc. The building official will

review the plans to ensure that rhey comply with rhe
International Building Code. Then throughout rhe
construction of the structure, a building inspector will
periodically inspect rhe work co ensure char it is being
built in accordance with the plans. If the inspector
finds char it does not comply, he or she may issue a stop
work o rder, which is lifted once the project comes back
into conformance with the construction plans. At the
conclusion of the consrruccion, the inspector conduces a
final inspection. If the project passes the inspection, the
owner is issued a certificate of occupancy (CO). No one
may occupy any strucrure unless it has a CO on file with
rhe councy.

Development Agreements
A development agreement is a legislative document which
can be used co implement a specific rezone on property.
The development agreemenr is a detailed regulatory
document which secs forth any conditions on the
rezone. The use of a developmenr agreement is expressly
authorized under UCA § 17-27a- 102(l)(b).
_

Non-Conforming Use
A non-conforming use is an historical use char (1)
legally existed on land before its currenr zone discricr

Development Improvements Agreement or other
document setting forth the requirements for
infrastructure of a subdivision
Following the approval of a plat, but before building
permits can be issued, the backbone infrastruccure (roads
and ucilicies) for a development muse be compleced.
The means for rhe county to ensure complerion before
a building permit is issued is ch rough rhe use of a
development improvemencs agreement (DIA). "TI1is
agreemenr sets forth all of rhe infrastructure necessary to
allow che issuance of building permits. As a pare of che
DIA, the developer posts a bond equal co at lease che costs
of che infrastruccure improvements. Typically, a county
may require 110-120% of the coses so as co provide an
additional warrancy on defects in rhe improvemencs. "TI1e
beneficiary of che bond is the councy. If a developer fails
to conscruct che improvements, che councy (usually the
counC)' engineer) calls the bond and rakes the proceeds
co finish che infrastructure. In the case of improvements
which are adequacely conscrucced, che county releases
100% of the costs upon completion and final inspection
of the improvements, buc retains 10-20% of rhe costs as
a warranty against defects for a period of rwo years. This
warranty ensures chat once the improvements have been
dedicated to the county for ownership and maintenance,
if there is an unseen defect in workmanship, design,
or materials, the councy is nor responsible for the costs
associated with remedying che defect.
Moderate lncome Housing
Moderate income housing or affordable housing char is
occupied or reserved for occupancy by households with
a gross household income less than or equal co 80% of
che median gross income for households of the same size
in the councy in which the housing is located is defined
as "moderate income housing" under state law. 9 The
scare legislature has specifically required all counties with
populacions in excess of 25,000 residents to adopt, as pare
of their general plans, a moderate income ho using plan
setting forth how che councy intends co ensure adequate
housing opcions for those of lesser incomes who live
within the county. JO
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Land Use Authority
This is the final decision maker for land use decisions
in che counry. If it is a legislative decision (adoption
of general plan, land use ordinance, zoning map,
developmenr agreements, and rezones), the land use
aurhoriry is the legislative body. If it is an executive
or administrative decision (subdivision plats, CUPs,
building permits), rhe land use aurhoriry is designated by
the legislative body by ordinance.

Appeal Authority
Executive or administrative decisions of the counry
may be appealed co an appeal auchoriry. The legislative
body of rhe counry can designate an appeal auchoriry
by ordinance. Generally
speaking, many counties
use a board of adjustment
to act as rhe appeal
aurhoriry.
Board of Adjustment
The board of adjusrmenc
or BOA is a quasi-judicial
~ body appointed by rhe
chief executive of the
county with the advice and
consent of the legislative
body. In a traditional form
of governance, where the
board of commissioners exercises both legislative and
executive powers, the commission is the appointment
authoriry. The BOA is generally casked with granting
zoning variances and hearing appeals from administrative
zoning decisions. The decision of the BOA is appealable
co district court.1 1
Planning Commission
The planning commission is an advisory body co the
executive (adminiscracive actions) and the legislative
body (legislative actions). This body is empowered co
hold hearings and make recommendations on land use
issues. In some cases, the planning commission may be
delegated the power to issue CUPs and subdivision plat
approvals.
Exactions
\n exaction is a condition which the county may
-place on development. However, rhe exaction must be
roughly proportionate ro che impact of rhe proposed

developmenr. 12 For example, the counry may place a
condition on a project chat a turn lane be constructed
so that vehicles can access rhe developmem without
slowing other traffic. The exacrion is rhe curn lane. le
is mitigating an impact on the counry; namely, traffic
congestion due to the projecc. Before it can be imposed,
however, the land use authoriry muse make sure that (1)
there is a nexus between the exaction and rhe impacts of
the project, and (2) rhe exaction is roughly proportional
co che impacts rhat are caused by the project. 13 On the
other hand, an illegal exaction would be requiring a
development to provide a large park to accommodate
residents outside of the development. In that case,
rhe county is imposing a condition that does not just
mitigate the recreational
needs created by the
development, but goes
further than that in
fulfilling recreational
needs ourside of the
development. 14
It is important rhac
you fully recognize che
distinction between
"development exactions"
and "development
incentives" (or more
commonly referred co as
"bonus density" or "incentive density"). A development
incentive is a specific program within your land use
ordinance which provides chat in exchange for certain
communiry benefits and anlenities, which are over
and above the impacts caused by che development,
rhe developer may be awarded increased densities and
inrensity of uses for the development project. These
communiry benefits typically include open space (cluster
bonuses), affordable housing, and environmenral
enhancemenrs (wildlife corridors). In dealing with
·incentives, it is imporcanr to use a development
agreement so char these are nor confused with
development exactions.
Remember, an exaction can only be imposed co offset
rhe impacts of rhac particular development, while an
incentive is an quid pro quo exchange of community
benefits and amenities for increases in density and uses.
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Rights
Where a development application is complete (meaning
that the application has sufficient information to allow
a meaningful decision on the project), the applicant is
entitled to the continued application to the proposed
development of the general plan, land use ordinance,
and zoning map that existed at the time that application
was deemed completc. 15 Each county should have
a procedure set forth in their land use ordinance for
making vested rights determinations.

Approving building permits
Issuing cercificares of occupancy

KNOW THE POWERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE BODY
The legislative powers include:
• Adopting a General Plan
•

Adopting a Land Use Ordinance or Integrated
Code

•

Adopting a Zoning Map

•

Adopting Amendments to the Plan, Code, and
Map

•

Approving Rezones of property

.._.. •

Approving Development Agreements

•

Making determinations as to rhe existence,
expansion, or modification of non-conforming
uses

•

Approving Consent Agreements (settlement of
land use disputes)

•

Making determinations of vested rights

•

Rendering interpretations of the zone district
boundaries, General Plan, Land Use Ordinance,
and Zoning Map

•

Granting subdivision variances 16

KNOW THE POWERS OF THE EXECUTIVE
The executive powers include:
• Approving subdivision plats

•

Approving CUPs

•

Approving DIAs

•

Determining !ors of record

-.

Rendering interpretations of the general plan,
land use ordinance, and zoning map

KNOW THE WNING PROCESS
The process and procedures for making land use decisions
should be specifically detailed in your land use ordinance
and are essential to nor only providing rhe applicant wirh
due process under the Utah and US Consrirurions, but
also in allowing input from the general public which may
bring to light important impacts of the development
project nor addressed by planning staff What follows is
a commonly used general format which comports wirh all
statutory requirements.
The General Plan
The draft plan is presented by planning staff to the
planning commission, usually in a work session.
Sometimes several work sessions are necessary to answer
the commission's questions and ensure that the draft plan
comports with the policy directions of the commission.
Thereafcer, rhe commission holds a public hearing ro
receive public comment. The county must post notice of
the public hearing at least ten. (10) calendar days before
the hearing. The commission makes a recommendation
on rhe plan to the legislative body. The plan is then
presented to the legislative body by planning staff, and
they discuss the plan during work sessions as well. The
legislative body then holds a public hearing to receive
additional public comment. Once again, there is a ten
(I 0) day notice requirement for the hearing. Thereafter,
the legislative body approves, modifies or denies rhe
general plan by ordinance. 17
The Land Use Ordinance, Zoning Map, and Rezones
A land use ordinance, rezone, and/or zoning map are
presented to the planning commission by planning
staff in a work session. When the commission is ready,
it holds a public hearing with the required notice.
Thereafter, the commission makes a recommendation
on the ordinance, rezone, and/or map to the legislative
body. The planning staff then makes a presentation
ro rhe legislative body usually through a series of work
sessions. The legislative body is not required to hold a
public hearing on either the ordinance, rezone, or map.
Notwithstanding such, the legislative body may hold a
public hearing if it so desires. Ultimately, the legislative
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approves, modifies, or denies the ordinance, rezone,
and/ or map. This is also done through an ordinance. 18

Subdivision Plats
The approval of a subdivision plat is an executive
function of government. As such, there are no public
hearings required for plat approvals; however, some
counties prefer to have at least one public hearing for
major subdivisions. Generally speaking, although it
may be different in your county, a developer makes a
sketch plan application to the planning department. A
sketch plan is a bare bones geographic layout of the
developer's vision for the subdivision. Planning staff may
have a series of meetings with the developer to discuss
his or her plan for the area and provide insights into
compliance with the general plan, land use ordinance,
and zoning map. The next stage of the process is the
filing of a preliminary plat application by the developer.
Staff reviews the preliminary plat with the developer in
a series of meetings. When the preliminary plat is ready,
the staff takes it to the planning
commission. The commission
EE~
.
reviews the preliminary plat with
~~
EE
.
~taff and the developer. When
i
..:
l __ J_
the commission is ready, it will
make a recommendation to the
chief executive of the county or his/
her designee concerning the plat
(in the event that the planning
commission has been designated as
w;::the land use authority for approval
of plats, it is empowered to make
the final decision). Thereafter,
the chief executive officer (who
under the traditional form of
~-~-...=county government is the board
of commissioners), reviews the
preliminary plat with staff and the developer and
makes a decision approving, modifying, or denying the
preliminary plat. The preliminary plat approval usually
has a list of conditions which the developer is required to
satisfy prior to an approval of a final plat. Consequently,
once the preliminary plat is approved, the developer has
one year to present the chief executive with a final plat.
The chief executive may be authorized in the land use
ordinance to grant extensions. Once the chief executive
·.pproves the final plat, the developer must record the
~lat with the county recorder within a specified period
of time as set by ordinance. At the time of recording,

the developer is generally required to sign the DIA or
other document being used by the county to ensure the
adequate construction of infrastructure and provide a
bond. 19 This is a general guideline of the process; check
your own ordinances to identify the processes used in
your county for subdivision approval.

Conditional Use Permit
A conditional use permit is an administrative permit that
is approved either by the planning commission or the
chief executive of the county. The approval authority
(or land use authority) is dependent upon the land use
ordinance. However, where the ordinance is silent, the
approval authority is the chief executive. In traditional
forms of county government, as noted, the chief executive
is the board of commissioners. An application for a CUP
is generally, but does not have to be, made concurrently
with a sketch plan. After various meetings between the
developer and planning staff, the developer provides a site
plan and plat map of the project. A site plan is generally
used with commercial, industrial,
or institutional projects and is a
--~
detailed graphic which displays
the uses and configuration of
-.....-the project. The site plan and
plat map are then taken to the
planning commission. There
is no requirement for a public
hearing, but the commission
may hold such a hearing if
it so desires. Many times,
the legislative body through
the land use ordinance will
require a public hearing. If

----=.

==:..-=: .•.

the approval authority is the
- - - - - - - - · - planning commission, then it is
authorized to approve, approve
with conditions, or deny the CUP. Where the approval
authority is the chief executive, the commission provides
a recommendation to the chief executive. Thereafter,
the staff presents the CUP to the chief executive for
approval, approval with conditions, or denial. This is also
a general guideline of the process, as was presented in the
subdivision approval process above. Again, check your
own ordinances to identify the. processes used in your
county for CUP approval.

Appeal Authority
State statute requires counties to have an appeal authority
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- r adminisrrarive zoning decisions. Although many
jurisdictions use the BOA as the appeal authority, this
is not required. The appeal authoriry can be any entity
appointed as such by the legislative body. The appeal
authority may be the legislative body itself where the
county operates under eirher the manager/council or
mayor/council forms of government. A person grieved
by any administrative zoning decision may file an appeal
within ten (10) calendar days fo!Jowing the written
decision of the land use auchority from which an appeal
is sought. An appeal goes ro the appeal authority who
holds a public hearing on the appeal. The appellant is
allowed to present his or her case, as is the appellee land
use authority. 111e appellant has the burden of proof to
demonstrate to rhe appeal amhotity that rhe land use
authority erred. The standard of review, unless altered by
the land use ordinance, is "de novo," meaning the appeal
authority can rake evidence and make a decision wichour
regard w the prior decision of the land use authority. No
deference to the land use authority's decision is given.
111e appeal aurhoriry rhen provides a wrirren decision to
ail parties. 20
-~OWTHE

parry may nor supplemenr the record. Hence, ir is of
rhe utmost importance that accurace and complete
meeting minutes are approved by the legislative body
and attested to by the county clerk. All of your land use
decisions will hang upon those minutes and rhe evidence
presented to you in your public meeting. 23 Ihhe county
has an oprional form of government which splits our rhe
execurive fllnctions, it will be critical for che execucive to
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BASICS OF LAND USE LITIGATION

The chief executive of the county controls and directs the
prosecution, defense and setdemenr of all lawsuits against
the county and its officers. 21

keep a complete file showing all of the documents that
he or she relied upon in making a land use decision. The
same is true wirh the appeal aurhority.

Judicial Review of Land Use Decisio.os
Any aggrieved parry may challenge a land use decision,
ordinance, or regulation of the county by filing a petition
for review of that decision in the district court within
thirty (30) days of the decision or effective date of the
decision, ordinance or regulation. The district court will
presume that the decision, ordinance, or regulation made
by the county is valid and determine only whether the
decision, ordinance or regulation is arbitrary, capri.cious
or illegal. However, where the review is of a legislative,
as opposed to an admfoisrrarive, decision, state law
(and historically the courts) grant greater larirude
and deference co the legislative body and will uphold
their decision as nor being arbitrary or capricious so
long as it is "reasonably debatable" char an objective
legislator would make the same decision under the same
circumstancesY To conducr a review of any land use
decision, a court looks only at rhe record which was
ire the county decision maker. This record generally
consists of the meeting minutes with any artachmenrs
rhat were presenred ro the decision maker. An aggrieved

-

Enforcement Actions
Every county should have a code enforcemenr officer24
whose job it is to enforce che county's laws and
regulations, co include land use regulations. Such a code
enforcement officer generally has rwo options under
Utah srarutes: (I) he or she may issue a citation for a
violation, which is a class C misdemeanor, or (2) he or
she may seek an injunction or abatemenc action in court
through the county artorney. 25 There is, however, a third
option which is gaining popularity in Utah; namely, the
establishment of an administrarive code enforcement
program. Under such a program, a code enforcemenc
officer has anorher tool-he or she may issue a norice
of violarion and ulcimately seek civil fines through an
administrative law judge26 hired by the county to oversee
the progra111Y

Third Party Challenges
Challenges ro county acdons regarding land use are
nor limited ro the development community. Private
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_citizens have che right to pecition che courts to review
counry decisions. They also have the right co seek direcc
enforcement of county land-use regulacions through
injunctions and abaremenr acrions.zs Ir used co be thac
such chird party challenges were rare. However, with che
increase in growth within che state, third party challenges
are becoming a more common occurrence. One special
type of chird-party challenge is called a "referendum,"
which subjects the legislative decisions of rhe land use
authority to a voce of rhe people.

All legislative decisions are subject co referendum. 29
Thus, such things as a general plan,
land use ordinance, or zoning
map are subject to referendum. A
highly debated area of referenda
are rezones. In 2005, the Utah
Supreme Court ruled char rezones
of specific properties are legislarive
aCLions subject to referendum.30 On
the ocher hand, all adminisrracive
and executive land use decisions
fsuch as CUPs and subdivision
_,lacs) ace nor subject co referendum.

A referendum petition muse be
filed with the county clerk within
45 days of the legislarive decision.
Depending upon the number of
voters who participated in the lase
general election for governor within
rhe county, the requirement as co
the number of legal signacures char
needs co appear on the petition
ranges from 20% ro 35% of the votes case. Once the
petition is validated by rhe county clerk, an election will
be held. The vote is ro determine whether or nor che
legislative decision will be sustained or rejected. If it is
rejected, rhe decision is repealed, effective on rhe dace of
rhe vore.31

Constitutional Takings Claims
No discussion ofland use is complete wirhouc addressing
r.he issue of "takings." Under both the US (5 ch
Amendment) and Urah (Article I, § 22) consricucions
a county may "take" private property for a public use
long as che property owner is justly compensared. 32
""-The original intent of che framers of our constitutions

was to ensure that fair payment is made co property
owners where the government rakes physical possession
of or damages private property. However, in 1978
rhe US Supreme Courr expanded rhe reach of the 5th
Amendment to include "regulatory rakings."33 Hence, if
a land use regulation goes "roo far" so as co preclude the
use of one's property for all beneficial use, ir is a raking.>-1
111e Courts have recognized rwo types of regulatory
takings: (1) a categorical rake, where all value is
taken-this is referred to as a "wipe our";35 and (2) a
non-caregorical raking, where the reasonable invesrmentbacked expectations of the private
property owner are frusrrared by the
county regulations. 30
However, in order for a property
owner co file a legal action for a
ra.l<lng, he or she has ro satisfy
cwo legal prerequisites. First, rhe
raking claim musr be "ripe." 37
Thar means that the case muse be
ready for a final adjudication of
rhe claim. The claim, like fruit,
must have macured. In order for
a takings claim co be ripe, rhe
private property owner muse have
filed a meaningful application
for development wir.h the county
and proceeded co process char
application to a final county
decision. This is because rhe
Supreme Court has ruled char ir
cannot adjudicate a takings claim
until it knows how far the regulations chat are being
challenged go in restricting the use of the property.38 The
second prerequisite ro filing a takings claim is co know
what exacrly is being taken. A private property owner
muse have a vested development right to a particular use,
density and project configuration on the property. 39 Utah
law has defined vesred development rights. 40 In essence,
in order to have a vested right in rhe Scare of Utah, you
must have made a complete applicacion for development
char complies with che then existing general plan, land
use ordinance and zoning map. 41
Takings claims are broughc under 42 USC § 1983 as
civil rights accions in either scare or federal court. If
rhe private property owner establishes a caking of his
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~r her property, they are entitled to just compensation
and attorney fees. Notwithstanding threats from the
development.community that the county must approve
their development or they will sue the county for a
"taking," developers have rarely prevailed on such claims
in either state or federal court.
Consequently, private property owners have begun to
use the Property Rights Ombudsman Act (the "Act")
to challenge county actions (see chapter 23 regarding
Eminent Domain). 42 The act provides that private
property owners who feel that the government has
taken their property can file a complaint with the Utah
property rights ombudsman to arbitrate the dispute with
the government entity-in this case, the county. The
parties can pick from a list of arbitrators or can choose
one not on the list that is agreeable to both sides. The
arbitration is non-binding but proceeds as a regular court
proceeding with discovery and a hearing with witnesses
and evidence. The arbitrator's decision is non-binding
so long as the losing party appeals the decision to the
district court for a "de novo" review within thirty (30)
days. If no party appeals, then the arbitration becomes
'--"binding after thirty (30) days. The arbitration process,
much like the judicial process, is time-consuming and
very expensive. Binding arbitration is non-appealable so
if you agree to such a proceeding, understand that it will
be the final decision on the matter.
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Utah Code

Chapter 27a
County Land Use, Development, and Management Act
Part 1
General Provisions
-e~~t17-27a-101 Title.
This chapter is known as the "County Land Use, Development, and Management Act."

Renumbered and Amended by Chapter 254, 2005 General Session

17-27a-102 Purposes -- General land use authority.
(1)
(a) The purposes of this chapter are to provide for the health, safety, and welfare, and promote
the prosperity, improve the morals, peace and good order, comfort, convenience, and
aesthetics of each county and its present and future inhabitants and businesses, to protect
the tax base, to secure economy in governmental expenditures, to foster the state's
agricultural and other industries, to protect both urban and nonurban development, to protect
and ensure access to sunlight for solar energy devices, to provide fundamental fairness in
land use regulation, and to protect property values.
(b) To accomplish the purposes of this chapter, counties may enact all ordinances, resolutions,
and rules and may enter into other forms of land use controls and development agreements
that they consider necessary or appropriate for the use and development of land within
the unincorporated area of the county or a designated mountainous planning district,
including ordinances, resolutions, rules, restrictive covenants, easements, and development
agreements governing uses, density, open spaces, structures, buildings, energy..efficiency,
light and air, air quality, transportation and public or alternative transportation, infrastructure,
street and building orientation and width requirements, public facilities, fundamental fairness
in land use regulation, considerations of surrounding land uses and the balance of the
foregoing purposes with a landowner's private property interests, height and location of
vegetation, trees, and landscaping, unless expressly prohibited by law.
(2) Each county shall comply with the mandatory provisions of this part before any agreement or
contract to provide goods, services, or municipal-type services to any storage facility or transfer
facility for high-level nuclear waste, or greater than class C radioactive waste, may be executed
or implemented.
Amended by Chapter 465, 2015 General Session

'-'I.

17-27a-103 Definitions.
As used in this chapter:
(1) "Affected entity" means a county, municipality, local district, special service district under
Title 17D, Chapter 1, Special Service District Act, school district, interlocal cooperation entity
established under Title 11, Chapter 13, lnterlocal Cooperation Act, specified property owner,
property owners association, public utility, or the Utah Department of Transportation, if:
(a) the entity's services or facilities are likely to require expansion or significant modification
because of an intended use of land;
(b) the entity has filed with the county a copy of the entity's general or long-range plan; or
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Article 3 Use Regulations
Revised 11/16

3.1 Use Table

Revised 11116 O

SHARE

3.1.1 Types of Uses Revised 11116
All of the use categories listed in the following use table summary are defined and described in Section
3.4. The following paragraphs serve as a key to the summary table and indicate how each specific use is
treated. (See

A.

Section~

for explanation of Zoning District abbreviations.)

Permitted Uses

Uses identified in a particular district column with a "P" shall be permitted in such District. subject to
compliance with any applicable conditions and all other provisions of this LUC.
B.

Conditional Uses

Uses identified in a particular district column with a "C" shall be permitted in such District only upon
approval of a Conditional Use Permit by the County Council in accordance with the Conditional Use
procedures and standards of this LUC.
C.

Uses Not Allowed

A blank cell indicates that a use is not allowed.
D.

Uses Not Listed

The Zoning Administrator shall use the criteria in Section 3.4.1 to determine how an unlisted use should
be treated.
Principal Uses by Zoning District
NONRESIDENTIAL

RESIDENTIAL
Use Category

Specific Use

SLR LLR RR MFR RG NC GB RC RS HC LI HI

UseSpecific
Standards

Key: P = Permitted by right C = Conditional Use Permit Required _

-

Not Permitted

(Use-specific Standards and descriptions of Use Categories are provided in 3.2 and 3.4, respectively)
Residential Uses (Section 3.4.7)

l

I

Principal Uses by Zoning District
RESIDENTIAL
Use Category

Specific Use

NONRESIDENTIAL

SLR LLR RR MFR RG NC GB RC RS HC LI HI

UseSpecific
Standards

Key: P

=Permitted by right C =Conditional Use Permit Required_ Not Permitted

(Use-specific Standards and descriptions of Use Categories are provided in 3.2 and 3.4, respectively)
Dwelling, single-family

p

p

p

p

p

p

Zero lot line house

p

p

p

p

p

p

3.2.1K

Alley-loaded house

p

p

p

p

p

p

3.2.1A

Dwelling, two-family (duplex)

p

p

p

p

p

p

p

3.2.1D

Townhouse

p

p

p

p

p

p

p

3.2.1G

p

p

3.2.1C

p p

3.2.1H

c

3.2.11

Household Living

p

Dwelling, multi-family
Manufactured home

p

Manufactured home community

c

p

p

p

p

p p

Upper-story residential

p

p p

p

3.2.1J

p

All other household living uses
Group home

p

p

p

p

p

All other group living

c

c c c

c

p

3.2.1E

p

p

3.2.1F

p

p

Group Living

Public and Civic Uses (Section 3.4.8)
Community Service

All community service

p

Day care, general

c

Day care, limited

p

c

p

c c c

p

p p

p

p p

p

3.2.28

p

p

p

p

p

p

p p

p

3.2.2C

c c

c

p

p

p

p

p

p

p p

Day Care

College or university

p

Field Research Stations and

c

Educational Facilities
Environmental Education Ceniers
All other educational facilities
Government Facilities

Detention center

p

p

p

p

c

3.2.2E

p

p

Principal Uses by Zoning District
RESIDENTIAL
Use Category

Specific Use

NONRESIDENTIAL

SLR LLR RR MFR RG NC GB RC RS HG LI HI

UseSpecific
Standards

Key: P = Permitted by right C = Conditional Use Permit Required_ Not Permitted
(Use-specific Standards and descriptions of Use Catego ries are pro vided in 3.2 and 3.4, respectively)

p

County or state shop/ storage yard

c

Recycling Center
All other government facilities
Institutions

p

p

p

p p

c
p

All institutions

p

c
p

p

p

p p

c

p

p

p p

Hospital or clinic

c

c

c

p

p

3.2.20

All other medical facilities

c

c

c

p

p

3.2.20

c

c

p

p

Medical Facilities

Golf course/country club
Cemeteries, columbaria,
Parks and Open

crematoria, mausoleums and

Areas

memorial parks
All other park and open area

p

p

p

p

p

p

p

p

p p

p p

Section
6.11

Airport and heliport, emergency

p

3.2.2A

operations

c

Airport and heliport. private

3.2.28

Airport and heliport. public

Section

Passenger Terminals

4.3

p

Bus station or terminal

p

p p

c

Train passenger terminal

3.2.4N

All other passenger terminals
Places of Worship

All uses

Utilities

Telecommunications tower and

p

p

p

p

c
c

p

p

c

c c

p

p

c c c

3.2.3P

Principal Uses by Zoning District
RESIDENTIAL
Use Category

Specific Use

SLR LLR

NONRESIDENTIAL

RR MFR RG NC GB RC RS HC

LI HI

UseSpecific
Standards

Key: P

=Permitted by right C =Conditional Use Permit Required _

Not Permitted

(Use-specific Standards and descriptions of Use Categories are provided in 3.2 and 3.4, re,spectively)
facility
Telecommunications tower and

p

p

p

p

p

p

p

p

p p

3.2.30

facility on existing tower/structure
Telecommunications tower and

p

3.2.3R

c c c c c c c c

3.2.35

facility in tower campus
Utility substation
Transmission facility

c c c c

c c c c c c c c

All other major utilities use

c c c

c c c c c c

p p

All minor utilities use

p

p

p p

p

p

p

p

p

p p

p

p

p

p

3.2.3N

p p p

3.2.3N

Commercial Uses (Section 3.4.9)
Restaurant, fast food
Ealing Establishmen ts

p p

Restaurant, general
Adult entertainment

p

Bar or lounge

p

Theater
Entertainment

p p p

c c

3.2.3A

c c

3.2.3C

p
p

All other indoor recreational use

3.2.31

c

3.2.3G

c c c

3.2.3J

Flea market

c

All other outdoor recreational use

c

All other entertainment
Office

All uses

Overnight

Bed and breakfast

p
p

p

p

p

p

p

p p p
p

p

p
3.2.30

Principal Uses by Zoning Dislrict
RESI DENTIAL
Use Category

Specific Use

NONRESIDENTIAL

SLR LLR RR MFR RG NC GB RC RS HC LI HI

UseSpecific
Standards

Key: P = Permitted by right C = Conditional Use Permit Required_ Not Permitted
(Use-specific Standards and descriptions of Use Categories are provided in 3.2 and 3.4, respectively)
Accommodations

c

Dude ranch or destination resort

3.2.3F

p

Hotel or motel

p

Recreational vehicle parks and
campgrounds
Residential units used for overnight

p

p

p p

c c c

3.2.3L

p

3.2.3M

p

p

accommodation
All other overnight accommodation
4.6.4
uses

-

Outfitter, guide service and facility
All personal service-oriented uses

c

c c c c
p

p

p

p

Building materials. sales and yard
Greenhouse or nursery. wholesale
Retail Sales and

c

3.2.3K

p

p

p

p

p

or retail

Service
All other sales-oriented uses

p

p

Repair services , general
Repair services, limited

p

p

p
p

p

p

p

p

p

3.2.41
3.2.4J

All other repair-oriented uses
RV and Boal Storage
Self Storage
All other self storage uses

p

p

p

Vehicle Sales and

Auto repair garage

c

p

p

p

3.2.3B

Service

Car wash

p

p

p p

3.2.3G

Principal Uses by Zoning District
RESIDENTIAL
Use Category

Specific Use

NONRESIDENTIAL

SLR LLR RR MFR RG NC GB RC RS HC LI HI

UseSpecific
Standards

Key: P = Permitted by right C = Conditional Use Permit Required_ Not Permitted
(Use-specific Standards and descriptions of Use Categories are provided in 3.2 and 3.4, respectively)

c c

Fuel Service
Limited vehicle service
Vehicle sales. rental or leasing

p

p

p

p

p p

p

p p

p

p

3.2.3H

facility
All other vehicle sales & service
uses
Industrial Uses (Section 3.4.10)
Railroad facilities. including shops
and rail yards

c

Asphalt or concrete batch plant

c

Food processing

c

c
c

c

Manufacturing,
hazardous/objectionable

Recycling Facilities

c

c

c

p p

c

c

3.2.46

p

c

p

3.2.48

c c c

3.2.4C

p

3.2.4L

Fuel product storage
Light industrial Service Impound lot

Truck stop

3.2.4A

p

Freight. terminal and parking Joi

Manufacturi ng and production

p

p p

Power plant

Production Water Disposal &

3.2.4N

c c

Heavy industrial

Woodworking and cabinet shops

c

c

p p

p p

Principal Uses by Zoning DlsLrict
RESIDENTIAL
Use Category

Specific Use

NONRESIDENTIAL

SLR LLR RR MFR RG NC GB RC RS HC LI HI

I

UseSpecific
Standards

Key: P = Permitted by right C

= Conditional Use Permit Required _

Not Permitted

(Use-specific Standards and descriptions of Use Categories are provided in 3.2 and 3.4, respective ly)
All other light industrial service

p p

uses

p

Warehouse. commercial
Warehouse and

Stockpiling of sand, gravel, or other

Freight Movement

aggregate materials

p p

c

p

All other uses
Junk yard. salvage or auto salvage

c

yard

-

p

3.2.4K

Public land fill

c

p

3.2.4G

Waste Related

Waste transfer stations

c

c

3.2.4N

Services

Waste storage, trea tment and

c

c

3.2.4N

c

c

3.2.4N

p p

3.2.4P

disposal
Waste transport
All other waste related uses
Wholesale Trade &

All wholesale trade and Contractor

Contractor Services

Services

c

c

Other Uses (Section 3.4.11)
Animal raising

c

Kennel
Agriculture

p

p

c

p

machinery shed

c c

3.2.30

c

Animal feed lot
Barn, corral, pen, coop or

3.2. 5A

c

p

p

3.2.58

Principal Uses by Zoning District
RESIDENTIAL
Use Category

Specific Use

NONRESIDENTIAL

SLR LLR RR MFR RG NC GB RC RS

HC LI HI

UseSpecific
Standards

Key: P = Permitted by right C = Conditional Use Permit Required _Not Permitted
(Use-specific Standards and descriptions of Use Categories are provided in 3.2 and 3.4, respectively)
Farm. orchard, vineyard or truck

p

p

garden

p

Feed mill

Resource Extraction

[Ord. 541. 2016.)

Fruit and vegetable stand

c

Grazing

p

p

Winery

c

c

All other agricultural uses

p

p

p

p

p

c

p p

Mining

c

Oil and gas drilling on private land

c

c

3.2.4E

Oil and gas drilling on public land

p

p

3.2.4E

Ore refining or processing

c

p

3.2.4F

All other resource extraction uses

c

c

3.2.40

Print Preview

Page I of I

6.14 Affordable Housing Revised 11/16

Housing is considered to be affordable when 30 percent or less of total household income
is spent on all housing costs, including mortgage or rent, taxes, insurance, utilities, and
HOA fees where applicable. In some developments, it may be practical to limit all housing
costs to less than 40 percent of total household income. Housing may also be considered
affordable when a household's residual income - what is left over after paying all
housings costs - can cover essential nonhousing expenditures, including food, clothing,
transportation, healthcare, and others.
All development approved for affordable housing purposes shall comply with the following
standards:
A.

Occupancy of such units shall be restricted to a minimum of 30 days.

B.

Such units shall be deed restricted as to use and occupancy, based on criteria to be

defined by the County Council and as amended from time to time. At a minimum, such
use and occupancy restriction shall limit occupancy to persons who are employed within
the boundaries of Grand County or, if retired, were previously employed in the County for
at least three years; earn or earned (applicable only to retired persons) at least 80
percent of their household income from employment within Grand County during those
three years; and occupy the unit as their primary residence.
C.

The County Council may impose additional restrictions, such as limitations on

income relative to median family income (MFI) for Grand County as determined by the
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), area median income (AMI) as
defined by the Census, or median wage as defined by the Utah Department of Workforce
Services, and household net worth as necessary to achieve the purposes of this district.
D.

The County Council, or its designee, shall approve or otherwise qualify all occupants

prior to any employee unit sales, rental or occupancy.
E.

The County Council, or its designee, shall approve the deed restriction prior to any

unit sales, rental or occupancy.
[Ord. 545, 2016.]

Commentary:
Real estate markets change over time, and the Grand County Council shall periodically modify the contents of Section 6.14 in accordance with updates to the Grand County Affordable Housing Plan.

http://www.codepublishing.com/UT/GrandCounty/cgi/menuCompile.pl
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Utah School & Institutional
Trust Lands
Salt Lake Community College
Utah Department of Transportation
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Utah State University

Executive Summary: Economic Development Goals
Goal I

We will work with entrepreneurs and small businesses to increase long-tenn
employment opportunities. We will pursue providing more business counseling and
education, easier access to capital, and more employee training programs. We will also
work to provide new and expanding businesses with incentives, improved physical
infrastructure and streamlined rules and regulations to pennit businesses to grow.
Goal2

We will work with businesses on the facilitation of infrastructure needed to grow
through the development of public projects, health care, airport service, adequate
housing, and transportation planning.
Goal3

We will support the development of natural resources and the protection of
resources important to the ongoing health of tourist businesses. This includes working
with energy exploration companies to provide employee training resources.
Goal4

We will work to protect and enhance the scenic assets and quality community life
of Grand County. This includes community clean-up campaigns, downtown
improvements and efforts to promote the preservation of agricultural land use.
Goal 5

We will work to help local residents develop new job skills and career
opportunities, which in tum will attract business investment.
Goal6

We will work to improve local higher education, both to provide educational
options for local residents and to develop destination-oriented higher education programs.
Goal 7

We will work to enhance tourism-related economic development, including
efforts to expand convention and conference activities and film and video projects.
Goal8
We will work to expand and promote cultural and recreational activities.
Goal 9

We will work to better inform local elected officials, local businesses, and local
residents of economic development activities, trends, and opportunities, and we will
present for approval to Grand County and Moab City an annual work plan.
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County

State

Rank

2005 Population

8,657 2,457,719

21

2014 Population

9,429 2,942,902

22

Percent Change, 2005-2014

8.9%

19.7%

22

Land Area, 2010 (square miles)

3,672

82, 170

9

Persons per Square Mile . 2014

2.6

35.8

19

Wt!'

230.1

33.1

2

fP

County Employees per 10,000 People

~

Population by Age, 2006
Under18

18-24

25-44

45-64

65+

County

23.3%

9.1%

26.7%

27.8%

13.0%

37.8

State

31.0%

12.5%

28.2%

19.4%

8.8%

28.7

Rank

28

27

10

3

10

4

~~ C!f&Jil[rt..

.,.

Average Age

ii"

•Federal L;ind

Federal

State

Native
American

Private and Local
Government

County

72.0%

15.3%

8.4%

4.3%

State

64.4%

10.0%

4.5%

21.0%

13

4

4

28

mk

....
--..
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Land Ownership
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2014
County

State

.,.
~

Rank
I

Civilian Labor Force

5,515

1,431,106

Employed Labor Force

5,171

1,376,948

344

54,158

6.2%

3.8%

5

% High School Graduates, 25+ (2010-2014)

90.2%

91 .0%

17

% Bachelor's Degree or Higher, 25+ (2010-201 4)

23 .2%

30.6%

12

Median Household Income (20 10-20 14)

$44,239

$59,846

25

Per Capita Personal Income (2010-2014)

$23,894

$24 ,312

10

@

15.0%

11 .7%

6

~

Unemployed Labor Force
Unemployment Rate

Percent Population Below Poverty (2010-2014)

5-Year Unemployment Rate

I

~

' IS%

•

~
~

0%

----------

2010

~~
2014

2011

2012

2011

201•

le
tP

Crime per 1,000 People

Per 1,000 People

@

40 65

I!'

36.7S

County Totals
Violent Crimes
·operty Crimes
" ~d ult Arrests

County

State

Rank

14

1.5

1.9

9

246

26.1

27.8

4

483

51.2

34.2

3

Uuvenile Arrests

39

4.1

5.6

17

Law Enforcement Employees

50

5.3

2.4

5

19

l!il

27.57

"'
@

I!'
2010

2011

2012

20U

1014

[;1ill)]0.:liEI~
2014

I

"...,,..
Revenues

County

State Ave.

Per Capita

Per Capita

Rank

$10,163,807

$1,077.9

$421.5

·4

$ 1 81 ,68~

$19.3

$9.4

8

Intergovernmental Revenue

$6,232,777

$661.0

$93.1

10

Charges for Services

$1 ,388,333

$147.2

$64.6

13

Fines and Forfeitures

$473,475

S50.2

$6.6

3

!Taxes
Licenses and Permits

$20,091

$2.1

$13.0

18

Other

$674,677

$71.6

$73.6

13

tTotal

$19,134,849

$2,029.4

$681.9

8

General

$3 ,315,738

$351.7

$95.4

9

Public Safety

$5,000,432

$530.3

$168.1

7

Public Health

$526,580

S55.8

$46.8

16

Highway and Public Improvement

$2,256,026

$239.3

$121.1

10

Parks and Recreation

$3,221,997

$341.7

$65.9

1

Economic Development

$1,873,560

$198.7

$13.7

2

Debt Service

$2,058,337

$218.3

$47.6

3

$662,043

$70.2

$59.7

9

- -(her

$83.073

$8.8

$66.9

7

lrotal

$18,997,786

$2,014.8

$685.2

7

Interest Revenue

-------·
Revenues per Capita

Expenditures

r.apital Outlay

Percent of State Percent
Total
of Total

Rank

General Fund Revenue

$9,509,583

49.7%

39.7%

17

General Fund Expenditure

$8,424 ,090

44.3%

36.1%

20

»'=~~~

Expenditures per Capita

. .........
General Fund Revenues
and Expenditures

2014
Value

- - - - - - - - · · - - ·..1

IGe-nullfund

• Olhfn t unoi

• .,~,~

2014
Percent of Total

State Percent of Total

Rank
Property Value

Locally Assessed
Residential

37.1%

56 .0%

20

Commercial & Industrial

21.4%

21 .5%

6

Agricutural

7.8%

4.2%

13

Personal Property

3.8%

6.4%

15

• cen1rally

A:ssened

Centrally Assessed

-

• loc•lly

Utilities

12.1%

6.5%

13

Natural Resources

17.7%

5.4%

6

Source information for the data in this county profile is available on page 60.
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• Data Sources
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I

I

•

•
•
•

Within the previous section, each county's profile has been divided into subsections
dealing with population, land ownership, economy, public safety, public finance, and
property tax valuation.
Data for the population section was compiled from the U.S. Census Bureau and a survey
collected by the Utah Counties Indemnity Pool. Visit the U.S. Census Bureau at
www.census.gov.
Data on land ownership comes from a report by SITLA (School and Institutional Trust
Lands Administration). A state map showing the various land ownership is available on
their web page at www.trustlands.com .
Economic data regarding employment was obtained from Utah's Department of
Workforce Services. You can find their website at jobs.utah.gov. All other economic data
was from the U.S. Census Bureau.
Data on public safety comes from an annual report issued by the Department of Public
Safety, Bureau of Criminal Identification entitled Crime in Utah Report. Find this report at
publicsafety.utah.gov/bci/crjmestatistics.html.
Public finance data is from individual county financial reports. These reports are
compiled on the web at the Utah State Auditor's website at
au d itor:utah.gov /acco u ntabi Iity/fi n ancial-reports-of-locaJ-governments.
Property tax data is collected from an annual report issued by the Utah State Tax
Commission, Property Tax Division titled Annual Statistical Report. Find the report on
the Tax Commission's website at propert;ytax.utah.gov/generalinformatjon/reportjng-and-statjstics/annual-statistical-report.
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County by Class
~

Class

County

~

61

First
Second
Third

Beaver
Box Elder
Cache
Carbon
Daggett

Fifth
Third
Third
Fourth
Sixth

Davis
Duchesne
Emery
Garfield
Grand

Second
Fourth
Fifth
Fifth
Fifth

Iron
Juab
Kane
Millard
Morgan

Third
Fifth
Fifth
Fourth
Fifth

Piute
Rich
Salt Lake
San Juan
Sanpete

Sixth
Sixth
First
Fourth
Fourth

Sevier
Summit
Tooele
Uintah
Utah

Fourth
Third
Third
Third
Second

Wasatch
Washington
Wayne
Weber

Fourth
Second
Sixth
Second
700,000 or more
125,000-700,000
31 ,000-125,000

Fourth
Fifth
Sixth

12,000-31,000
4,500-12,000
less than 4,500
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Year-to-Year Change in Nonfarm Jobs
MARCH 2016*

• 334
•

Grand County

6.7°/o

3.7°/o

Grand County

State of Utah

..._
•

United States

State of Utah

5%

0%

-5%
Recession

2007

2009

2011

2013

- 1 ~.3% _

2015

'

-

14.3'1<

270

0

0

7

13

·10

39

17

-11

13

·12.8%

1.3%

-4
0.0%
Mining

0.0%

18.9%

Construction Manufactunng

11

-1.0%
Trade
Transport
Utilities

rt

Information

10.1%
Financial
Activities

-1.6%

10.4%

Professional
Education,
and Business Health, Social
Svcs
Svcs

15.5%

Leisure and Other SeNices Government
Hospitality

Grand County's labor market has shown steady improvement for more than a year now. Job growth in the first quarter of 2016 proved healthy
with the hospitality/leisu re sector leading the expansion. New claims for unemployment insurance show the normal seasonal pattern. Solid job
growth and increases in leisure/hospitality taxable sales are the best indicator of the area's economic well-being.

-

Between March 2015 and March 2016, Grand County's nonfarm employment grew by 6.7 percent, adding 334 new jobs.

,di

The largest employment gains occurred in tourism-driven leisure/hospitality services. Spring is a peak mountain biking season in Moab.

••II

There were no large job losers during the first quarter.

,di

•Preliminary
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics: Utah Deparment of Workforce
Services.

Ljn/c for PDF version. jobs.utah.gov/wi/rqions/county/garfield.html

Scott Smith, 801-526-9403.sssmith@utah.gov
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Seasonally Adjusted Unemployment Rate
JUNE 2016

Wor~force Services

Ill

6.1°/o

4.0o/o

4.9°/o

Grand County

State of Utah

United States

10%

~

5%

~-------------~======~

Recession

0%
102%

2009

•

Grand Courltl'

2010

•

State of Utuh

2011

2012

Initial Claims for Unemployment Insurance
Four-Week Moving Average •

201

2015

..

•

20Hi

40

20

0

Four-Quarter Moving Average

•

•

Unned States

2013

2014

2015

2016

YTD July 2, 2016
Mlnlng 17
Construction Manufacturing
12
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade 26
Transpo rtation and Warehousing 2
Utilities
Information 3
Financial Activities
Professional and Business Services 32
Education, Health, Social Services Leisure and Hospitality • • • • • 66
Other Services
Public Administration
Federal Employer 23
Military
Other 5
Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing, Hunting
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Average M·o nthly Wage
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FIRST QUARTER 2016*
Grand County

•

State of Utah

$3,500
$3,000
$2,500
ecesS1on

2008 Q2

-

2009 Q2

2010 Q2

2011 Q2

2012 Q2

2013 Q2

2014 Q2

2015 Q2 2016 Q2

S2 15-: • ••

•

• • S4 t60

In June 2016, Grand County's unemployment rate measured 6.1 percent, exactly the same as the rate measured last month.

i

The latest initial claims mimic past years with their steep spring declines. Leisure and hospitality firms usually add workers during the
spring and shed them during the winter.

t

Grand County's average wage was $2.560 which is 41 percent less than the state-wide average,

$

• Preliminary. Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics; Utah Deparment of Workforce Services. Utah State Tax Commission.
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Utah Department of WorKiorce Services

Construction Permitting JANUARY-MARCH 2016
~e. Change in Nonresidential Values

Dwelling Unit Permits

2012

2011

45

55

45

76

25

NA

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016 YTD

2013

2014

2015

2016 YTD

327%

292%

30%

35%

NA

-54%

-55%

-89%

37%

29%

7%

-15%

JANUARY-MARCH 2016

Slate ol Utah

Grand County

Change in Total Values
2011

201.2

2013

2014

2015

2016 YTO

57%

16%

•

5%

14%

29%

16%

11%

NA

7%

-8%

AddlA1t1Rcpair Nonres

B

Ne\v Nonrcs1dcnt1al

Add!Alter1Repa1r Res

•

New ~e:s1denhal

-36%

-55%

Year-to-Year Change In Gross Taxable Sales
FIRST QUARTER 2016

•

Grand County

•

Grand County

State of Utah

2.7°/o

StateolUtah

4.4°/o

20%

10%

0%

-10%

-20%

-494%····

• ••

494%

2009 Q3

2010 Q3

2011 Q3

2012 Q3

2013 Q3

2014 Q3

Grand County reported no pennit activity for the first quarter.

The area's gross taxable sales for first quarter of 2016 increased by 3 percent on a year-to-year basis. Taxable sales from
accommodations and eating/drinking establishments were both up significantly.

•Prel1m1nary NA - Not Available
Source. UtaJ1 Dept. of Workforce Services Utah Bi..reau of Economic ano Business Researcn and Utah State Tax Comm1ss1on.

2015 Q3

•
s
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Nonfarm Jobs by Month
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Utah Depanmenl of Workforce Services

FIRST QUARTER 2016*

January 2016

March 2016

Total Jobs

Year·Ago
Numeric
Change

% Change

4 182

108

2.7%

4 453

43

1.0%

5.343

334

6.7%

392

.9

·22%

406

18

46%

403

7

1.8%

89

-29

-24.6%

84

-14

-14.3%

87

0

260

10

4.0%

277

19

7.4%

272

0

0.0%

43

10

30.3%

45

40.6%

44

7

18.9~~

3 .790

117

3 2%

0.6%

4 940

327

7 1%

799

·31

-3.7%

852

-2.0%

968

·1.0%

65

2

3.2%

67

-1

-1.5%

74

1.4%

648

.35

-5.1°/n

693

-20

-2 .8%

612

·21

-2.5%

Transportation and Warehousing

61

4

7.0%

67

6

9.8%

n

12

18.5%

Utilities

25

-2

-7.4%

25

·2

-7.4%

25

·2

-7.4%

45

14

45.2~"'

44

12

37.5%

44

13

41.9%

157

9

6.1%

166

18

12.0%

166

17

10.1%

Finance and Insurance

60

0

0.0%

58

-3

-4.9%

59

2

3.5%

Real Estate and Rental and Leasing

97

9

10.2%

110

21

23.6%

127

15

13.4 "~

204

·16

-7.3%

216

·16

-7.7%

105

·21

-16.7%

118

-10

-7.6%

116

·10

-7.9%

86

2

2.4%

83

-11

-11 .7 %

115

4

3.6%

385

19

5.2%

394

19

5.1%

4 13

39

10.4~~

43

·2

·4.4%

48

2

4.3%

54

12

28.6%

342

21

6.5%

346

5.2%

359

27

8.1%

1.2 13

117

10.7%

1 384

SJ

4.0%

2 0 10

270

15.5%

Arts, Entertainment and Recreation

101

21

26.3%

132

31

30.7%

228

62

37.3%

Accommodation and Food Services

U12

96

9.4%

1,252

22

1.8%

1 782

208

13.2%

70

.9

·11.4%

69

.9

-11 .5%

75

-11

· 12.8%

917

14

1.6%

920

.33

-3.5%

978

13

1.3%

194

t9

10 .9%

197

5

2.6%

2 16

6

2.9%

State

76

-2

·2.6%

76

-2

76

·2

·2.6%

Local

647

-3

·0.5%

647

-36

686

9

1.3%

TOTAL
GOODS PRODUCTION
Mining
Construction
Manufacturing
SERVICE PRODUCTION
Trade Transport Utilities
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade

Information
Financial Activities

Professional and Business Svcs
Professional/Scientific/Techn Srvcs
Admini strative SupportlWaste Mgmnt
Education, Health, Social Svcs
Educational Servlc.es
Health Care and Social Services
Leisure and Hospitality

Other Services
Government
Federal

-

February 2016

Year·Ago

Total Jobs

4

• No1 included 1n total.
Note Detail may not add to total due 10 roundmg and the exch.1s1on of confiden11al data
Source Uti!h Dep3rtment of Worr.force Services.

0~7

Year-Ago
Numeric
Change

Year-Ago

'lo Chang&

25

-5.3%

Total Jobs

Year-Ago
Numeric
Change

Year·Ago

% Change

-1 .6%

v.
The How 3:
Council Office Support

Top Two Fundamental and Critical Capabilities
for Effective Leadership
by David B. Peterson, Ph.D.

1. Cultivating empathy
1. See things from multiple perspectives
2. Appreciate things from others' perspectives
3. Anticipate reactions from diverse audiences
4. Foster sense of inclusion
2. Managing cognition
1. Manage focus and attention
2. Manage multitasking
3. Manage tradeoffs
4. Make decisions in uncertainty
5. Suspend judgment; comfort in ambiguity
6. Recognize and address cognitive biases and heuristics

Development Path for Cultivating Empathy and Managing Cognition
1. New experiences
1. Diversity
2. Novelty
3. Adversity (people who have suffered tend to be more empathetic and nurturing to
others, except when the same experience occurred, such as loss of a parent)

2. Reflection
1. Curiosity (Is it better to be right or to be curious?)
2. Humility
3. Learning mindset
3. Support and engagement
1. Community, connection, belonging, encouragement
2. Dialogue, discussion, debate
3. Coaching, mentoring
4. Teaching others

Policy Governance® in a Nutshell by John Carver
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Leading the Way in Policy Governance• Consulting
•

How could Policy Governance help me?

•

Resources

Mote a bout the C.1" ct
Po!1cy Gover na nce modal

and how ot c.on hd n vou

,About the Carver Policy
Governance® Model

Books

This section Is designed to help you

Other resources

connect what you know about

Articles

boards and governance with a premier form of

"How-to' articles

governing, Polley Governance. Information here

Illustrations and Model Concepts

explains how Polley Governance addresses the
needs, challenges and promises of good

•

Frequently Asked QuestJons and Answers about
Polley Governance

governance. It will also allow you to assess
whether or not It might be right for your board.
Please explore•
., ...J

Policy Governance® in a Nutshell by John Carver
Policy Governance® Defined By Dr. John Carver, PhD.
From John carver"s (Carver Governance Design) Website (www.carvergovernance.com) circa 1999
John Carver's Polley Governance· model 1s the world 's only complete, universal theory of governance-a conceptually coherent paradigm of prlnciples
and concepts (not of structure}, The model enables boards as "servant·leaders· of shareholders, pubhc, members (or other "ownership" equivalent)
-to ensure that organizations achieve board-stated goals and conduct themselves with probity.
Because ot 1s a complete theory, 1t informs board planning, mission. committee work. a9enda control, budgeting. reporting, CEO evaluation,
management relationships, fiduoary responsibility, and all other aspects or the ooard job.
Because it Is universally applicable, it works for organizations that are new or mature, large or small. profit or nonprofit (Including government),
and troubled or successful.
• Because It is carefully crafted, It enables an efficient summing of board wisdom capable of adequate control without micromanagement.
Policy Governan ce · In a Nutshell
Leadership 1s an Important, yet elusive concept. It takes on different forms 1n different settings. The Intent of Polley Governance® is to give
operational definition to "leadershtp• as It applies In the specific context of a governing board. It addresses the questions: " How can a group of peers
be a responsible owner·representatlve, exercising authority over activ1t1es they will never completely see, toward goals they cannot fully measure,
through jobs and disciplines they will never master themselves? How can they fulfill their own accountab1llty while not, at the same time, infnnglng
unnecessarily on the creativity and prerogatives of management? How can they do so when within themselves they disagree, there Is a limited time
for the task, and there os an unending st1eam of organizational details demanding inspection?"
All fields of endeavor encounter their peculiar dilemmas and challenges. It is common in natural development of any pursuit for experience to yield
tielpful tips and shortcuts. To the extent a field continues to advance, frameworks or paradigms or thought develop rn which the principles and
concepts provide more effective guidance than tops ever can. Management as a social science has certainly seen such a growth over tne centuries most strikingly In the past few dec..des. Technologies of management from tome-and-motion, to MBO, to CPM, to Total Quality have characterized the
rapidly growing integrity of the management function .

But while the performing function (management) has undergone Impressive growth on this century, the purposing function (governance) has remained
the least developed element In enterprise, typic;ally the orphan of management more than Its master. This Is true In business, nonprofit and
governmental bodies. though the typical naws differ some from one setting to the other. We regularly accept a level of mediocrity on board process
that would never be accepted In management. Policy Governance is a departure from that primitive state of conceptual development. It Is a radical
redesign of board leadership that makes new sense of the board·staff relationship, planning, evaluation, and all other aspects of t he board JOb. Unlike
virtually every other approach to the board challenge, Policy Governance Is a conceptually r.oherent model, Intended as

a complete replacement of the

deeply flawed traditional wisdom about boards.
In light of the leadership opportunities made possible by Policy Governance, governance as traditionally and widely practiced In all settings appears ill
conceived, ineffective, and wasteful. Watching a city counol, school board, sooal service board, or trade assoc1at1on bOard reveals varying degrees of
ritual, rework, trivia, and fa/lure to act as a group. Watching a corporate board reveals a CEO-driven charade 1n whieh d irectors are more advisors In
the CEO"s service than governors 1n the service of stockholders. Our missions and our own integrity demand that boards govern rather than either
rubber stamp or meddle. Our busy loves demand that time, energy and wisdom be well used and that boards and managements should both be

-

opt:Jmally empowered 1n their work.
The message of Policy Governance Is not that individual boards should work harder toward what has long been held out as the Ideal for board
behavior, but that the ideal itself is flawed. By far most literature currently available to help boards os written w1th1n the patchwork ideas of the past.

http://www. pol icy gov ernanceco ns u!ting.com/the-carver-poIicy-governance-mode l/resourc ...
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Books, articles, CDurse work, semtnars, consultants, and associations teach outdated forms of governance we should have discarded long ago. This is a
primitive field, indeed.
And It means that sc/lool boards, city councils, corporate boards, social servrce boards, trade association boards and a host of others are wasting the
bulk of their pctential leadership and wasting their operational staff resource due to inadequate leadership( whether laissez faire or Intrusive). It means
that virtually all sources to which they turn for help only assist In miring them more deeply In outdated governance Ideas. Thus It Is that most board
training 1s merely teaching boards how to do the wrung things better than they did them before.
It has long been said that boards should stick to making policy and leave administration to managers. But conceptual development of principles and

rules for policy making has been scant. consisting mostly of ideas inappropriately borrowed from internal management rather than crafted for the
specialized role of governance. P<lllcy Governance, as its name lmplle'i, Is about governing by policy, but It is policy of a more sophistu:ated nature
than policy as we have heretofore loosely defined 1t. It has also long been said that boards should be (a) more involved and (b) more arm's-length.
The truth is that boards should be more 1nYolved in some things and less involved in others. Only a creditable model - not anecdotal wisdom - can
reliably and powerfully help a board and its CEO know which is which.
The model Is a thorough working theory of board leadership that cannot be fully presented In a brief eJ<posure. rievertheless, here are a few of its
basic tenets. Let's begin with the purpcse of any governing board's JOb:
The purpose of [l] the board job Is, (2] on behalf of some ownership, [3] to see to it that the organizatlon[4] achieves what It should and [5] avoids
what is unacceptable.

1. The board job. It ls the board's responsibility to govern; the board has a commensurate authority to govern. Individual board members do not.
That is, whatever authority is le<Jit1mately wielded by a board is wielded by the board as a group. Hence, a CEO is bound by what the board says,
but never by what any board member says. A board should pledge to Its CEO that 1t will never hold him or her accountable for keep1n9 board
members happy as 1nd1v1duals and will never hold him or her accountable for any criteria except those expressed off1oally by the full board. rn
other words, the board as a body Is obligated to protect its staff from the board as ind1v1duals.
For nonprofit and governmental orQamzat1ons, the "one voice" aspect of governance is regularfy lost by having a host of board committees

running about involving themselves 1n issues ostensibly delegated to staff. Staff members end up taking direction from Se<Jments of the board.
Common committee roles do grave damage to the integrity of CEO delegation. Personnel, fmance, program, publicity, and other such
committees are the pnme offenders. The board should not have committees either to help or instruct staff. Board members can serve on staff

committees If asked (removing their board hats in the process). but ioisting bcrard help and advice. at best. makes a mockery of the board-CEO
relat1onsh1p and, at worst, renders the CEO no longer a CEO.
The suggestion here, also, 1s that the board has a specific JOb to do, a specific set of "values added" that iustify its position. This differs from

-

having a Job that 1s essentially looking over everyone else's shoulders, reacting, and largely being steered around by whatever staff have been
doing (the show-and·tell boa1d meeting of st.off reports) or are thinking about doing (reviewing and approving detailed plans). That a board has
its own JOb to do means, if the board is responsible for getting its own Job done, that board agendas should be the board's agendas, not the
CEO's agenda for the board. Yet most board agendas are products of those who work for the board - a practice that would rarely occur anywhere
else in an organiiat1on.

2. On behalf of some ownership. Boards rarely "own" an organizat,on themselves. They ordinarily are a microcosm of a larger ownership. The
owners may be legal owners (stockholders for an equ1t)I corporation) or more a "moral" ownersh1p(lhe whole communit)l 1n the case of a local
social service orgarnzat1on).But Jn any event, the board speaks on their behalf, a task that reqtmes (a) knowing who the owners are and what
their desires are, (b) being able to distinguish owners from customers (dlents, students, patients) and other stakeholder groups. Finding ways to
link with owners even more than with management is a ma1or d1allenge to any board. Most nonprofit and governmental attempts to do so
deteriorate into linkage with disgruntled customers instead(watch any clt)I counc!I or school board meeting).
3. To see to 1t. Seeing to It implies a commitment to assure, not simply to hope that things come out right. Seeing to it that things come out right
requires three steps: First, the board must describe "right" · that Is, the criteria that would s1gn1fy success. These are noted below. SeCDnd, the
board must hold someone accountable for reaching these criteria. This Is most easily done by using the CEO function, for that role allows the
focusln9 of performance in one individual even though actual performance occurs due to many indlviduals. Proper use of the CEO role has been
hard to achieve m busmess and

in

some nonprofJts and government

~n

that boards obdtcate to their CEOs untJI disaster is full blown. Proper use

has been hard to achieve in many nonprofits and government (though not so much in business) in that boards Interfere with their CEOs, not
cleanly delegating sufficient authon ty to them. Third, the board must systematically and rigorously check to see if criteria are being met, that 1s,
the board must mon Itor performance regularly.
Traditional board operation fails in all three areas, especlally In t!le first and third. Outcome expectations (what difference Is to be made In
recipients• lives) are rarely or incompletely stated. Acceptability of practices and methods 1s rarely clarified. Hence, when a board tries to
monitor. it has no criteria against which to do so. The result 1s not monitoring, but roraging about. Observe any board approving a

fin~nc1al

statement or a budget: the board has no idea what 1t would disapprove, for 1t has given the CEO no criteria to be met. Trad1t1ona! board
"development" will help a board to follow this path with more ability to read financial statements. but does nothing to help the board find a more
effective way to u.e its time.

-

o.

"'"'~•• """" '"'""· """ '"'"" "' '"'"'""'""'~''Th;,"'"'"'" om~"'"'"~"•""'~" m• cm Th•"'' om•~•~"

that justifies.organ 1zatlona I existence 1s that which causes sutf1c1ent benefits for the right recipients to be worth the cost. What good ts th ls

organlzations to accomplish, for whom, at what cost or relative worth' (I 1·efer to these ways of describing achievement as "ends" as opposed to

3l-

means.)Trad1tional approad1es to governance have allowed boards to sidestep this crueial determination. We have focused rar more on what
~
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activities the organization will be engaged In, not the consumer results to be achieved.
Consequently, boards give their CEOs credit for programs, services, and curricula rather than demanding data (even crude data arebetter than
none) on whether the rrght recrprents recerved theright results at the r1ght cost. In order to lead, boards mustlearn that servrces, programs and
curriC\Jla have no value exceptas they produce the desired ends. Therefore, boards are well-advrsedto look past these operational means and on
to the ends that reallymatter.
5. Avoids what Is unacceptable. Putti ng the board's emphasis on ends rs a powerful tactic for board leadership, but the board cann ot forget that it rs
also accountable for the means as well. "Means" rnclude not only practices and metltods, but situations and conduct as well - in other words, all
aspects of the organization that are not ends (given the definition above).Concernrng rtself with means, however, l s ordrnarlly an opening for
boards to become entangled in operational details. Thrs Is where m icro -management and meddling are born. It Is a dilemma: on the one hand,
boards are accountable for staff practrces and situations, yet dealing wrth them direct.l y tnv1alrze.s the board JOb. Policy Governance offers a safer
way for boards to deal with this dilemma: The board can simply state the means that are unacceptable, then get out

or the way except to

demand data (monitor) that the boundarres thus set are berng observed.
As counterintuitive as this approach sounds, it works magrcally. The board can succinctly enumerate the situations, circumstances, practices,
activities, conduct, and methods that are off-limits, that 1s, outside the authority granted to the CEO. For most boards. this can be done in a halfdozen pages dealing wrth staff treatment, financial management, compensation, asset protection, and a few other areas of legitimate board
concern. These proscriptions avoid telling the CEO how to manage, but do tell h im or her how not to manage. Although verbally phrased rn an
Intentionally negative or limiting way (to avoid the board's tendency to slip back into prescrrbi ng means), this approach is psychologlcally qu ite
positive. The message to the CEO fs, with regard to operational means, "if the board has not said you can't, you can:

To fulfill board leadership In this more effective way, the board produces four categories of policies rn Policy Governance: ( l} policies about ends,
specifying the results, rec1prents and costs of results intended, (2) policies that limrt CEO authorrty about methods, practices, situations, and conduct,
(3) policies that prescribe how the board rtself will operate, and (4) policies that delineate the manner in which governance rs linked to management.
These are exhaustrve policy categories; except for bylaws, there rs nothrng else for the board to decide. Moreover, they are policy categories designed
for the job of governing, not for the job of managing as are traditional categories used for board policy-making.
There Is a great deal more to the Polley Governance- model - some critical principles have been omitted from this brief summary - but these comments
pro"ide a glimpse of the wide differences between conventional practice and the Polley Governance redesign of board leadershlp. The implication Is no

-

less than an assertion that what most boards do most of the t ime is a waste of time and inimical to good governance and good management. lt Is a
hopeful model, m that It asserts that the process rs more the problem than the people. (Good managers on boards, by the way, are caught up in
almost the same errors as non-managers.} No matter how dedicated or rntelllgent, people cannot be all they can be in a poor system - and that 1s
exactly what boards have been handicapped wrth. Policy Governance provides an advanced framework for strategic and visionary board leadership.
(Policy Governance Is a registered trademark of Carver Governance Design }
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GRAND COUNTY COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING
Grand County Council Chambers
125 East Center Street, Moab, Utah

AGENDA
Tuesday, January 3, 2017

4:00 p.m.

->

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
IJ

-

Call to Order
Pledge of Allegiance
Nomination and Appointments of Council Chair and Vice Chair for 2017 (Ruth Dillon.
Council Administrator)
Approval of Minutes (Diana Carroll. Clerk/Auditor)
A. December 20, 2016 (County Council Meeting)
Ratification of Payment of Bills
Elected Official Reports
Council Administrator Report
Department Reports
Agency Reports
B. Introduction of Elizabeth "Libby" Nance, new Moab Mosquito Abatement District
Manager (Bob Phillips, former MMAD Manager)

o
o
o

Citizens to Be Heard
Presentations (none)
Discussion Items
C. Calendar items and public notices (Bryony Chamberlain, Council Office Coordinator)

o

General Business- Action Items- Discussion and Consideration of:
D. Approving Volunteer Appointment to District and County Boards and Commissions (Ruth
Dillon, Council Administrator):
1. Canyonlands Health Care District

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Cemetery Maintenance District
Council on Aging
Historical Preservation Commission
Housing Authority of Southeastern Utah Board of Commissioners
Library Board
Planning Commission
Public Health Board (Southeastern Utah District Health Department)
Moab Area Travel Council Advisory Board
10. Recreation District
11 . Solid Waste Management District
12. Thompson Springs Special Service Fire District Board
13. Transportation District

-

E. Nominating and Approving Appointments of County Council/Elected Official
Representatives to the Boundary Commission (Ruth Dillon, Council Administrator)
-~

F. Approving Assignments of County Council Representatives and Liaisons to District and
County Boards, Commissions and Committees (Council Chair)

a
a
a
a
a

Consent Agenda- Action Items
Public Hearings- Possible Action Items (none)
General Council Reports and Future Considerations
Closed Session{s) (if necessary)
Adjourn

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION DURING PUBLIC MEETINGS. In compliance with the Americans with Dlsabllltles Act, Individuals with special
needs requests wishing to attend County Council meetings are encouraged to contact the County two (2) business days in advance of these events.
Specific accommodations necessary to allow participation of disabled persons will be provided to the maximum extent possible. T.D.D.
(Telecommunlcatlon Device for the Deaf) calls can be answered at: (435) 259-1346. lndlvlduals with speech and/or hearing Impairments may also call
the Relay Utah by dialing 711. Spanish Relay Utah: 1(888)346-3162
It Is hereby the policy of Grand County that elected and appointed representatives, staff and members of Grand County Council may participate In
meetings through electronic means. Any fonn of telecommunication may be used, as long as It allows for real time Interaction In the way of
discussions, questions and answers, and voting.
At the Grand County Council meetings/hearings any citizen, property owner, or public official may be heard on any agenda subject. The number of
persons heard and the time allowed for each individual may be limited at the sole discretion of the Chair. On matters set for public hearings there is a three-minute
time limit per person to allow maximum public participation. Upon being recognized by the Chair, please advance to the microphone, state your full name and
address, whom you represent, and the subject matter. No person shall interrupt legislative proceedings.
Requests for Inclusion on an agenda and supporting documentation must be received by 5:00 PM on the Wednesday prior to a regular Council Meeting
and forty-eight (48) hours prior to any Special Council Meeting. Information relative to these .meetings/hearings may be obtained at the Grand County
Council's Office, 125 East Center Street, Moab, Utah; (435) 259-1346.
A Council agenda packet Is available at the local Library, 257 East Center St, Moab, Utah, (435) 259-1111 at least 24 hours In advance of the meeting.

(

Council Assignm(

(

ummary 2016

.

::::lonmL:::::::D~G---~i:~~~,~:~~:~~~ ::=~C-~---··---J=~~
l

I yes

Arches SSD Board

-- ----

--------~~

I

Lynn

....

-

-- -

3rd Thurs @ 4pm

..

Fairfield Inn &

1

Suites

·---···

BLM (Bureau of Land Man_ct_gem~ri~_)_____
-·I· fY:~. .S~.!:!~·-···---- . . g~arte!IY me~_~ings TBD
._ ------------------+------•
~ound~ry Colllrn_i_ss_io_n_ _ _ _ _ .. _ .... .. - · - - ... 1 Y~l.f~.r.is
__ ... -~s nee<!ed, at least .?.nc~a_y~e_ar____ ·····--··-· ·-·- ___ ····--·-··· . --·-··· ______ ,_Ch~_l!l_b_e_r_s_ _

~l!ilding Codes Board of Appeals
no None
___a_s_n_e_e_d_e_d_____ ----------·-········---------------!-------•
?11.'l~nlan~~-Healthcare SSD Board (C::HCSSD) - - - - · . _Y_~!.e.11._______
4th Thurs monthly@ 5:30pm
-----------·----j-H_ospital room 3
C:C:~~_!nyon ~ountry Partn_ershipl_____- - - - - .......+--"---+---------------------N/A Liz, Chair

c:;at~strophic Wildfire lnitia~ive, Gove!no_r·~----···
f.f!_rl'_l~~~!Y Ma!11tenance Dis~it!Board_

··--: N/A Liz

__

_ ___ : yes Mary

Chamber of C.c.>mmercE!______
Chi ldren's_Justice Centerj<;Jc:)_,l\~visory B()ar~--

-~_c>uncil on Agin~!!oard ........ _ _ _
Qewey_!3ridg_El.~El~.!oration Committee._{()_f_H~C:)___

--------~-

as needed

__ _ I

no jJaylyn
m

m

'

_no

IC~ris

~~~~ca~~:~~i!~~~~::~:1:nning Com~itt~~-(LEpC) ~~f

. . n-

m-···

ri_

~~~i~~;;;~ti~~~~i!!!~;j~~ (HPC)
Homeless Coordinating Committee

__

! nc~.J~~r~s_ _.....-

_

--···-··

()f ~b 17__Bt ,(\ug_ ~! ~- g_pm

---12PM

___ ··-·---·· .

--········ -- .·-- ··-··

quClrtE!~!Y~l1.~11~ ~-Ma~.-J~p,
in

3rd Thur@ 12PM

········-----·

.. ____ ! -

& Dec___ ..

... ..

OSTA Advisory CommitteE!__________

no Chris ---·--··- ~c!_}"ues@ S:30pm

Performance Review Committee
no Rotating
· · · · · · · - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - + . - - - . . . . . . . . - : : _ __ _

!

Pla_11ning Commission
Recreation SSD Board

·-·----·------

Chambers

.

Solid Waste Management SSD Board

Admln/COUNCIL/COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

________,_L_ib_ra......_cry_ _._
···----··-· _Gr~E!!!_R_v_r-····-

no Mary

t'

Liz

.

1st Thurs @ 5:30pm except no mtg in Jan & 2nd Thur in Dec_ ··-·-------·--·--- D_i_st_O
__~_c_ _ _,
OSTA Conf Rm.
Chambers
Monthly (typically 3rd Thurs @ 8:30am)
2nd & 4th Wed @ 6pm, except Jan 12th instead of 13th; no 4th Wed meeting in Nov
or Dec
Chambers

---1------------------------·-·····---··------+-------I
4th Tues @ Spm every other month beginning In Jan: Jan, Mar, May, Jul, See~'_No_v_-+G_r_e_e_n_R_v_r_ _,

·--'----l-----·····

···-

Sand Flats Stewardship Committee

--~== E:: ~::es

yes Mary, Rory alternat1 4th Tues @ 3PM Jan _26-',_A_...:.p_ri_I_26-'-,_J_ul_,_y_2_6:....,_&_O_c_t._2_5_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-+C_h_a_m_b_e_rs___ _
yes .~E!~- ·····--·-...

Safety and Accident Review Committee

--··--···

Zions Ba_n_k_ _ 1

. __ 4th Tui:_s_@ 2:45pm every other month; Jan, Mar, May, Jul, Sep, Nov

M_o_sq_u_i_to_A_b~!e_ment District Board (MMAD)

Public Health Board (Heal_!~_[)!Partme_n_!) _ _ _ __

__ _

- · - · - - ·······----·--·------·-· _____ City Chmbrs . __

..... First Mon_@ lPM ey_r::_ry other _ll:!~nth

--··

................................ _y_~ Liz

Moab Tailings _~r_()JE!_Ct Steering Com mi!!~~ (~TP)

.....
_____,___...:...____,

··---······ .. ···--· ........ ________ jGrand Ctr

---····-···-·----------+-'y'-e_s-+-Ke_n_______ .......;,_2n_d_Th_u_r_s-=@=---5:_3_0,_pm_e__v_ery_,__o_t_he~.r:l1()11~h; Jan, Mar,__IY'<IY• July, Sept & N_c:~. ..

Mental Health Board (Four Corners)

---

JIJ.i~~--O_fc_ _ _

·-·· _.

·-· 4th We~ @l:OOpm; Apr, June, Aug, Oct, Nov, Dec, Jan & Feb

no J~~IYll

Housing Task Force~.-~ffor~_ab_l_e_____ ····---····· ____ j yes Jaylyn

::hn;~~;:@

_J_______

~---_2nd Fri @ lO:OOam ev~ry_other ~011th_IJ_e_ginnillg__ ~f1..J.<11'l: Jan, M(l!•_l\llay, Ju~·-~E!e!>~_()'!._ Museum

yes Mary

Housing Au..!_hority_~oard(HASU)
library Board

...

.Cl~.riee~_e~_

................

......

----·-·-12nd Mon monthly (§>_12:30pm
m

Regional

- ·- -- ----------·-·-+------------------------

--~-~-

Cham~~T;_!c:>ard m. eets a·s····.-.n.E!~~ed at ~~o_n~_()r City Hall ··-- ~~:t~~;t~ts

3rd Tues_(§> no.on for.
. Semi-anl'lll<!llY_ 3rd ~~~

. y~ -~ary__ _ __

---- - -

----···-----··· __

2nd Tu~s cg>_~pm, Suns~t Memorial

·-_

1-~~~()_ry

_

All day: Mar 17, Apr
28, Jun 23, Aug 25,---------Oct 27, Dec 1
-------""""""""" ____ -

-------------···-------------

i

yes Chris
yes Chris

3rd Wed @ 6PM Nov-Mar; 7pm Apr-Oct,

City Chmbrs

1st Tues @ 8:30am

Chambers

yes Lynn

2nd Thurs @ 3pm quarterly beginning in Mar: Mar 10, Jun 9, Sep 8, & Dec 8

I yes

~

Mary

-·----

-----·-···----

2nd Thurs @ 4pm

---~

Chambers

------- ------··---~
District Office

Council Assignment Summary 2016

Star Hall Advisory Committee

yes Ken

as needed

Thompson Springs Fire District Board

no

2nd Weds @7pm

Liz

Thompson

1---'-----'--=---------------<---<----------+-----'=-'--------------------------1---'-----t
Thompson SSD (Water) Board (Elected) _ _ _ _ _ _,__n_o--1_L_iz_ _ _ _ _ _-1-l2_n_d_T_h_u_rs_@_7~p_m_
Trail Mix Committee

yes Chris

Transportation SSD Board

yes Lynn

Travel Council Advisory Board, Moab Area

no

I N/A

USU Advisory Board

Water District Administrativee Control Board (Elected)

!

Watershed Partnership, Moab Area

I'

-- -

Ly_n_n_ __

I

Chris

yes Lynn

!2nd Tues @ noon for 2 to 2-1/2 hours
___J 2nd Tues @ 6:00pm

____________________ Thompson
__
___

_________ _

I2nd Tues @ 3:00pm except no mtg in July and Sept mtg will begin at 10am-Spm
I2nd Tue~day Quarterly beginning in Jan, Apr, July, Oct @ 2PM

Sewer Improvement District and are scheduled for Mar 5, Jun 25, Sept 3, Nov 5 &
Dec 10

ASSIGNMENTS

Road Shed
Chambers
USU Moab

Water Dist Ofc

~------~---t-:--------------1-----------------------------------"-'

yes Liz

:3rd Wed@ 9:00am every other month; J~_n,

l

Admin/COUNCIL/C{

Grand Ctr

- - i1st&""3rol'Oui'S@/pm except 4tnTl1urs/Jun 13rd; 1 mtg in Dec/Dec 8Ui; Full Board
'Meetings include GCSSWD, GC Water Conservancy District, & Spanish Valley Water &

~a_~.__
M_ay_,_~uly, S~i:_>t &_!>Jov

Weed Control Board, Noxious
i yes Rory
!1st Mon @ 4pm quarterly; Jan, Apr, AYg. & Oct
Wild land Fire Policy Group, UAC's _ _ ___
N/A .!:!!________ ::JaSilee_ded; tem l?~r~ry Board_~..l_"~ing in th~ Fafffol.5
Your Utah Your_~ture Proj~~t/Envis!_ori Uta_h______ ~/A __~Y_l1_11__________
1·as needed
____ _
Conservation District, Grand County

_______ __

N/A Liz

,2nd Mon@ 7pm

(

-:

~~==-

_______ _

Grand Ctr

- - - - - - --

Grand Ctr

--------Youth Garden
Project

(

AGENDA SUMMARY

GRAND COUNTY COUNCIL MEETING
,2017
Kieficta·:It~~

TITLE:
FISCAL IMPACT:
PRESENTER(S):
RECOMMENDATION:
Prepared By:

BACKGROUND:

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:

Attorney Review:

ATTACHMENT(S):

1.

Directions: To request inclusion on the Council agenda, complete this Agenda Summary form by following the instructions
within the form. Email completed form and any attachments to council@grandcountvutah.net no later than 5:00 p.m. the
Wednesday before the requested Council Meeting (meetings are held the first & third Tuesday of every month at 4:00 p.m.
Contact: Bryony Chamberlain, Council Office Coordinator, at (435) 259-1346.
AGENDA SUMMARY

GRAND COUNTY COUNCIL MEETING
( J· '·, i !

TITLE:

J .:

l J l l I ., . ( .

.\

j ) \ l ! ] '. I

Enter· tr1; l1ti':'~ of '( 1)111"
UiJ'.)r'1 :Ji th.:: C( uncil 1',L::et,n1J

1)

! f ·..., ! [ I ) )

1\1-11.t.·::::r You l/,/1'3n to Have Discussed or f\cted

1

t:=:;,:: ck;!~::: ( I :''1)).::: -::: tJ c. ~; . C>:;. l r, '.j if any: other''/vise enter '"j\Jone"
".3J.CCiO in cc1.;:.:. l
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John Dos P1es1dent. Johr1 D·i~ lnclustr·ies)
E Ii: .::1·

FISCAL IMPACT:
PRESENTER(S):

Prepared By:

:=.: 3 ~i' :~3

( 1J e;-:.:=:~1ul2

RECOMMENDATION:
I move to 1. c:1t:::r· th-=: ::i·=crw1 ,,../: ;1.~i-1 jc·u 1,· .. J 1.J:d l:ke a Cour1cil 1\/l2mber to take
dun11sJ ti12 Council ~.'.~et!n~i. fJ1· e<-1
... Jpp(D'/e the proposed agreement
r:=;·~l::l('_l i ;1g j'JU 1· SU~J;:: ~ t n; =i c~::;: c:: 3 ~};~2s=: ~::;.J '.l and authorize the Chair to

sign all associated documents.
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=I; 1.·i, I
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BACKGROUND:
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:

Attorney Review:
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TRAVEL AUTHORIZATION AND EXPENSE
FORM
AUTHORIZATION
Name:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dept:_ _ _ _ _ __

Destination/Purpose: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Depart On: ____ at. _ _ _ _ AM/PM

Return On: _ _ _ _ _at_ __ AM/PM

A County Official or employee shall not be responsible to reimburse the County for unexpended per diem funds except in
the case of an unexpected early return. Conversely, lhe County will not reimburse County Officials or employees for
a'mounts spent above the per diem amounts. All per diem amounts include costs associated with taxes and tips.

Date:
App roved By:_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date:_ _ _ __
Signature:

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

-~~~~~~~~~~~-

EXPENSES
Map Quest

Actual Mileage

or

$Amount

Mileage
See: http://www.gs<1.gov/portal/con1ent/100715 for current GSA Mileage Reimbursement Rates.

-

•
•

Breakfast: 1f llK' i.:rnploy..: L· dqi.irl~ from lhl'll· p,iinl of l'ri:.:in L,r is :,\1 mi ks aw;1y thi111 th,·ir \l'vrbilt' p1for ,,, ti am.
Lune!!: If lhl' l'tnplo)'L'I.'. d..:p.trl~ lll L•ir p,1i11t of liri:~i11 pri,ir ,,, I I .1111 ,,r return ~"' lhL·i r p,iint ot' ori;.;in .ifkr ~ pm. or is :ill

miles ;m·;1y ft\ltll th..:ir \1\irbih: durin,-.: th.: ~t;tlt'<i 1\·,11-k h0ur:..
Di1111cr: If th.: l.'lllpkiyl·t' .1rri1'L'.\ .ti lhl·ir ck~l1H.tli,,n Qr i~ ;il1 111ilc·, .1w.11· fn,m t lwir \\\1rk.,i1t· .tfll-'r T pm.
DATJ: & THl:N CIRCLJ: MEALS REQUESTED

Pl.!r Diem for meals not provided :

DATE

Documen!.:.ition Requ:red

DATE
B L D
B L D

See hllp:/iw.yw.gsa_,go~portal/conlcnt/ 104877 for current
GSA Meals & Incidental Races. Then see
http://www.gsa.gov/portalfco11tent1101518 for th e c urrent

B L D

Breakdown per meal.

TOTAL
Bec~ 1p(:; ~q..1i··ed

Other Expenses Description

Total Expenses

TOTAL ADVANCE
TOTAL EXPENSE
DUE EMPLOYEE/COUNTY

Check No.

Amount

~~~

·~~~~~-

Date

~~~~~~~-

DATE
8 L D
8 L D
B L D

$

8 L D
B L D
B L D

Travel Instructions
Kellerstrass Gas Card for Traveling
o
o
o
o

The gas card can only be used at Fuelman sites. (Attached is the list of locations)
Request your own individual card from the Council Office Coordinator to keep during your term
of office or check one out with the Council Office Coordinator each time you travel.
Gas Cards are not needed to Fuel at the Road Dept. Bulk Fuel Station.
You will need:
./ Your Individual Gas Card Pin Number.

Road Dept. Gate Key for Bulk Fuel Station
o
o
o
o

Road Dept. Address - 3500 S. Hwy 191
Gate Keys are located in the Clerk's Office but can be checked out through the Council Office
Coordinator.
You do not need a Gas Card to fuel here.
You will need:
./ Instructions for using Road Dept. Bulk Fuel Station. (Attached)
./ Your Individual Gas Card Pin Number.

Fleet Car Use
o
o
o

Day use only. Use when traveling as far as Price.
Check outs are through the Clerk's Office but can be arranged through Councils Office
Coordinator or by directly contacting the Clerk's Office.
You will need:
./ Gas Card for fueling during Travel.
./ Road Dept. Gate Key for using Bulk Fuel Station and should be attached to Fleet car
keys .
./ Instructions for using Road Dept. Bulk Fuel Station •
./ Your Individual Gas Card Pin Number.

Rental Car Use
o
o

o

o

Use when traveling farther than Price and/or staying overnight.
Rental arrangements can be made through the Council Office Coordinator.
Provide:
./ Time/Date of Pickup
./ Time/Date of Return
You will need:
./ Gas Card for fueling during Travel.
./ Road Dept. Gate Key for using Bulk Fuel Station .
./ Instructions for using Road Dept. Bulk Fuel Station .
./ Your Individual Gas Card Pin Number.
Rememberto:
./ Check Rental Car ret-urn procedures •
./ Return Receipts for Rental Car to Council Office Coordinator.
./ Return Road Dept. Gate Key •
./ Return Gas Card if you checked one out.

Hotel Reservations
o
o

Hotel Reservation can be made through the Council Office Coordinator.
Provide:
./' -Date of arrival.

o

o

./' Date of check out.
You will need:
./' A Check (provided by the Clerk's Office) to pay for the room or your County Credit Card
when checking into the hotel.
Rememberto:
./ Return Receipt for the hotel to Council Office Coordinator.

Meeting, Conference & Training Registrations
o

o

Meeting, Conference & Training Registrations can be made through the Council Office
Coordinator.
Provide:
./' Name of meeting & date.

Travel Authorization & Expense Form for Reimbursement/Per Diem
o

o

Travel Reimbursement/Advances can be done through the Council Office Coordinator for:
• Meal Reimbursement/Per Diem - based on GSA Rates for Primary Destination
•
Personal Vehicle Mileage Reimbursement/Per Diem - base on GSA Rates, Payout is half
the mileage for the use of personal vehicle.
• Other Expenses/Incidentals include cab fare, parking expenses, etc.
Documentation is required, please remember to provide:
./ Provide Agenda of meeting to Council Office Coordinator •
./ Receipts required for "Other Expenses/Incidentals"
./ Council Office Coordinator will provide Map Quest print out for Mileage
Reimbursement.

Using County Credit Card
o

Provide:
./' Receipts for Hotel
./' Receipts for Registrations
./' Receipts for Meals
./' Receipts for Anything!

Bulk Fuel Station Instructions

The Road Shed {3500 S. Hwy 191) is open 7AM to 5:30PM Monday through Thursday; closed Fridays and
weekends. If holiday falls on a Friday, closed Thursdays also.
•

After-hours...use of the bulk fuel station located at the Road Shed requires a gate key to enter the
property. If a gate key is not already on the vehicle key ring, inquire at the Clerk's Office to check
out a gate key.
o Re-lock the gate immediately after entering the property and again upon leaving the
property.
o There is camera surveillance on the property.

I BRIHG:

gate kev for after hours

©

department# coverJ

©

Kellerstrass gas card PIH#

Lift the pump and you will be prompted for:

Vehicle#:
•

For assigned vehicles, enter the 3-digit vehicle #found on the back side of the vehicle.

•

For general fleet vehicles, enter:
o

•

3-digit vehicle# immediately followed by your 1- or 2-digit department# {over).

For rental vehicles, enter 5 digits as follows:
o

900 immediately followed by your 1- or 2-digit department# (over).

PIN#:
•
•
•

Enter the 5-digit PIN# assigned to your Kellerstrass ~card.
No need to swipe your Kellerstrass gas card.
If you do not have an assigned Kellerstrass gasoline card PIN with you, contact your department
or the Clerk's Office for your PIN#. Clerk's Office: (435) 259-1373

Odometer:
•

Enter the current odometer reading.

Pump#:
•
•

Enter 2 for gasoline or 1 for diesel.
The pumps are numbered.

You are now ready to pump. If after hours, remember to re-lock the gate as you exit.

FUEL SYSTEM ACCOUNT NUMBERS
Sheriff

1

Road Dept.

2

EMS

3

OSTA

4

Building Inspectors

5

Senior Center

6

Building Maintenance

7

SAR

8

Planning Dept.

9

Airport

10

Library

11

Assessors

12

Clerk

13

~Council

14

Recorder

15

Treasurer

16

Attorney

17

Travel Council

18

Sand Flats

19

Weed Dept.

20

Justice Court

22

USU Extension

23

Emergency Mgt.

24

-

Utah Slate Tax Commission

-

TC-721 G

Exemption Certificate for Governments & Schools

Rev. 12/08

(Sales, Use, Tourism and Motor Vehicle Rental Tax)
Name or ins111ut1<1~ ctaiming exemption (purchaser)
GRAND COUNTY GOVERNMENT

Telephone Number

435-259-1321

~~~H

°'125 E. CENTER STREET

-

rz:·;~~c

- nifu- -- -- · ----

.

DEPUTY CLERK/AUDITOR
Oate

The person signing this ccrtlficale MUST check the applicable box showing the basts for which the exemption ls being claimed.
Questions should be directed (preferably in wrl11ng) to Taxpayer Services, Ulali State Tax Commission, 210 N 1950 W, Salt Lake City, UT 84134.
Telephone (801) 297-2200, or toll free 1-800-662-4335.

0

0

-

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT OR NATIVE AMERICAN TRIBE
I certify lhe langible personal property or services purchased are lo
be paid direclly wilh funds lrom the enlit1• noted on this form and will
be used in the exercise of esst?ntiaf governmentai or tribal functions.
NOTE: Includes sales of tangible personal properly lo federally
chartered credit unions. -OirecHy" does no! include par diem, enlity
advances or similar indirect payments.

fE}

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS PURCHASED FOR SCHOOLS
OR PUBLIC TRANSIT DISTRICTS
I certify the constrnclion materials purcha:icd are on behalf of a
ptJbfic elementary or secondary school, or public !ransil districl. I
further ceruty the purchased construction materials wi!I b~ installed
or converted into real properly ownea by the sch.::ot or public uansii
district.
Name of school or public transit district

UTAH STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND PUBLIC
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS
Sales Tax License No. 12259628-002-STC
I certify the tangible personal property or services purchasod are to
be paid directly wilh funds from the enlily no led on this form and will
be used in the exercise of Iha! en!Hy's cssonlial lunclions. For
conslruclion mciterials, if tho purchaser is a Ulah slole or focal
governmonl, these construction materials will bo inslalled or
converted into real prope1ty by employees ol lhis government entity.
"Directly" does nol include per diem, enthy advances, or similar
indirect payments. CAUTION: This oxomplion does not apply to
government or educational entities of other slates.

Name ol project:

To be valid this certificate mus! be lilied in completely, including a check mark in lhe proper box.
A sales tax license number is required only where Indicated.
Please sign, date and, if applicable, include your license or exernplion number.
NOTE TO SELLER: Keep this certificate on fife since It must be available for audit review.
NOTE TO PURCHASER: Keep a copy of lhis cerll!icate for your records. You musl notify the seller of cancellalion. modification, or lill'jlation of the
exemption you have claimed.

-

II you need an accommodalion undar !he Americans w!lh Disabllllles Act, contact the Tax Commission al (801) 297-3611 or TDD (601) 297-2020.
Please allow lhree working days ror a response.

CELL PHONE ELECTION
NAME: - - - - - - - - - CELL NUMBER: - - - - - - - -

I elect to:

1. Receive the set monthly allowance for cellular telephones
a. $40.00 per month for employee
b. $60.00 per month for elected officials, department heads and supervisors
required to have a cellular telephone

c. $90.00 per month for elected officials, department heads and supervisors
to have data service
Please understand that by choosing option #1 that the amount received each month is
taxable Income.
required

OR
2. Be reimbursed monthly by Grand County for all employment related phone
calls with the understanding that each month I must turn in a Grand County
"Expense Reimbursement 11 form accompanied by a copy of my cellular
telephone bill with all employment related phone calls clearly marked and
substantiated.
1. Monthly Allowance
2. Monthly Reimbursement

Employee Signature

Date

Supervisor Signature

Date

Grund County. UT - Official Wehsitc

-
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Elizabeth Tubbs
County Council I Administrator
Title: Chair
Phone: 435-259-1342
Email

Term Expires: December 2016
Voting District: 2, 6, 7, 8
Council District: 4
Assignments:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Catastrophic Wildfire Initiative, Governor's
Hazmat/Local Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC)
Mental Health Board (Four Corners)
Public Health Board (Health Department)
Thompson Springs Fire District Boa rd
Thompson SSD (Water) Board (Elected)
Watershed Partnership, Moab Are a
Wildland Fire Policy Group, UAC's
CCP (Canyon Country Partnership)

Return to Staff Directory

http://ut-grandcounty.civicplus.com/Directory.uspx?EI D"'3 5
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Contacting Your ~deral Deleptlon

~·t=======~~=rr==========::::::::;;::::::=:::=:::=:::==::=:::::::E!
Senator Orrin Hatch

Senator Michael S. Lee

Congressman Rob Bishop

Washington DC Office
104 Hart Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Tel: {202) 224-5251
Fax: (202) 224-6331

Washington, D.C.
316 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
Phone: 202-224-5444
Fax: 202-228-1168

Washington office:
123 Cannon Building
Washington, DC 20515
Phone: 202-225-0453 Fax: 202-225-5857

Cedar City Office
77 N. Main Street
Suite 112
Cedar City, UT 84720
Tel: (435) 586-8435
Fax: (435) 586-2147

Salt Lake City
Wallace F. Bennett Federal Bldg
125 South State, Suite 4225
Salt Lake City, UT 84138
Phone: 801-524-5933
Fax: 801-524-5730

Salt Lake City Office
8402 Federal Building
125 South State Street
Salt Lake City, UT 84138
Tel: (801) 524-4380
Fax: (801) 524-4379

St. George

Provo Office
51 S. University Ave.
Suite 320
Provo, UT 84601
Tel: (801) 375-7881
Fax: (801) 374-5005
St. George Office
Federal Building
196 East Tabernacle, Rm 14
St. George, UT 84770
Tel: (435) 634- 1795
Fax: (435) 634-1796
Ogden Office
1006 Federal Building
324 25th Street
Ogden, UT 84401
Tel : (801) 625-5672
Fax: (801) 394-4503

To Schedule a D.C. Visit email:
Ruth_ Montoya@Hatch.senate.gov

285 West Tabernacle, Suite 200
St. George, UT 84770
Phone: 435-628-5514
Mobile Office
The Mobile Office is for constituents
who might not otherwise be able to
meet with staff at offices in Salt Lake
City and St. George. Mobile office
schedule is available at: b.!m.1L
www.lee.senate.gov/public/index. cfm/
mobile-office
To Schedule a D.C. Visit email:
Emily_Long@ Lee.Senate.gov

,\

11
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Congresswomen Mia Love
Washington, DC Office
217 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515
Phone: (202) 22S-3011
Fax: (202) 22S-5638

To Schedule a D.C. Visit email:
Jessica.sanford@mail.house.gov

Congressman Chris Stewart
Washington, DC Office:
323 Cannon Building
Washington, DC 20515 Phone: 202-225-9730

Salt Lake Oty District Office:
136 E. South Temple St Suite 900
Phone: 801-364-5550 Fax: 801-364-5551

St George District Office:
253 West St. George Blvd, Suite 100
St. George, UT 84770
Phone:43S-627-1500 Fax:435-627-1911
To Schedule a D.C. Visit email:
Nathaniel.Johnson@mail.house.gov

Utah District Office
9067 South 1300 West SuitelOl
West Jordan, UT 84088
Phone: 801-996-8729
Fax: 801-987-8631

Emilee.gorham@mail.house.gov

Information Provided By:

I"
..._, ',' Utah Housing Coalition
_
1
1
1
_ _...__________
..;.......;.._...;..
801-364-0077 www.utahhousing.org
\...'

Brigham City office:
6 N Main St
Brigham City, UT 84302
Phone: 435-734-2270 Fax: 435-734-2290

Ii=========-=====~ Salt Lake City, UT 84111

To Schedule a D.C. Visit email:
11 ' I

Ogden office:
1017 Federal Building
324 25th St
Ogden, UT 84401
Phone: 801-625-0107 Fax: 801-625-0124

Congressman Jason Chaffetz
Washington, DC Office
2464 Rayburn Building, Washington, DC 2051S
Phone: (202) 22S-7751
Provo Office
51 S University Ave., Ste 318Provo, UT 84601
Phone: (801) 851-2500

\

To Schedule a D.C. Visit email:
mike.jerman@mail.house.gov
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Membership Directory
5397 South Vine Street
Murray, Utah 84107
Phone: (801) 265-1331
Fax: (801) 265-9485
www.UACnet.org

Every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this publication.
However, if you find an error or have an update to make, please
contact UAC. Copyright 2015 by Utah Association of Counties.
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Grand County
COUNCIL MEMBER
Ken Ballantyne
125 East Center Street
Moab, UT 84532
Ph. (435) 259-1346
Kballantyne l@grandcountyutah.net

COUNCIL MEMBER
Jaylyn Hawks
125 East Center Street
Moab, UT 84532
Ph. (435) 259-1346
jhawks@grandcountyutah.net

COUNCIL MEMBER
Chris Baird
125 East Center Street
Moab, UT 84532
Ph. (435) 259-1346
cbaird@grandcountyutah.net

COUNCIL MEMBER
Lynn Jackson
125 East Center Street
Moab, UT 84532
Ph. (435) 259-1346
ljackson@grandcountyutah.net

COUNCIL MEMBER
Mary McGann
125 East Center Street
Moab, UT 84532
Ph. (435) 259-1346
mmcgann@grandcountyutah.net

COUNCIL MEMBER
Rory Paxman
125 East Center Street
Moab, UT 84532
Ph.(435) 259-1346
rpaxman@grandcountyutah.net

COUNClL MEMBER
Elizabeth Tubbs
125 East Center Street
Moab, UT 84532
Ph. (435) 259-1346
etu bbs@g rand coun tyuta h. net

-

ASSESSOR
Debbie Swasey
125 East Center Street
Moab, UT 84532
Ph. (435) 259-1329
dswasey@grandcountyutah.net

ATTORNEY
Andrew Fitzgerald
125 East Center Street
Moab, UT 84532
Ph. (435) 259-1326

CLERK/AUDITOR
Diana Carroll
125 East Center Street
Moab, UT 84532
Ph. (435) 259-1322
Cell (435) 260-1204
dcarroll@grandcountyutah.net

RECORDER
John Cortes
125 East Center Street
Moab, UT 84532
Ph. (435) 259-1331
jc ortes@g rand co untyuta h. net
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Grand County Courthouse
125 East Center Street
Moab, Utah 84532
Phone: (435) 259-1321
Fax: (435) 259-2959
www.grandcountyutah .net

Cities & Towns
Castle Valley
Moab (County Seat)

Council Meetings
1st & 3rd Tuesday, 4 p.m.
General Information
Population: 9,360
Square Miles: 3,692
Class: Fifth
House Districts: 69, 70
Senate District: 27
AOG: Southeastern Utah

SHE.RIFF
Steve White
125 East Center Street
Moab, UT 84532
Ph. (435) 259-8115
Cell (435) 220-0557
swhite@grandcountysheriff.org .................,

-

OTHER GRAND COUNTY ADMINISTRATORS
PHONE
NAME
TITLE
Matt Ceniceros
Marian Delay
Ruth Dillon
Terri Hines
Bill Jackson
Zacharia Levine
Darrel Mecham
Orlinda Robertson
Jana Smith
Kaleigh Welch
Jeff Whitney

IT Director
Travel Council Executive Dir.
Council Administrator
Office Mgr./Prosec utorial Asst.
Road Department Supervisor
Community Dev. Director
Chief Deputy Sheriff
PHR. Human Resourc es Dir.
Chief Deputy Clerk/Auditor
Council Office Coordinator
Building Official

31

(435) 259-1393
(435) 259-1370
(435) 259-1347
(435) 259-132.4
(435) 259-5308
(435) 259-1371
(435) 259-8115
(435) 259-1323
(435) 259-1378
(435) 259-1346
(435) 259-1345

TREASURE.R
Chris Kauffman
125 East Center Street
Moab, UT 84532
Ph. (435) 259-1338
cka utfma n@g rand cou ntyuta h. net

E-MAIL
me en ice ro s@g rand co untyuta h.net
dire ctor@discovermoab.com
rdil lo n@grand cou ntyuta h.n et
thi nes@g rand countyuta h.net
bja ckso n@g rand co untyuta h. net
zlevine@grandcountyutah.net
dmec ha m@grand countyshe riff.org
orlindar@grandcountyutah.net
janasmith@gra ndcountyutah.net
kal eighwelc h@grand countyuta h. net
jwh itn ey@grand coun tyuta h. net

Counties & County Seats
BOX ELDER

•

TOOELE

Vernal

•

UINTAH

Duchesne

JUAB

CARBON

•Price
MILLARD

• CastleDale

GRAND

EMERY
•Moab
•Loa

BEAVER

WAYNE

Beaver•

IRON

GARFIELD

Parowan •

•St.George

SANJUAN

KANE

WASHINGTON

Monticello•

Kanab

•

N

w
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County Population & Area
COUNTY

Beaver
Box Elder
Cache
Carbon
Daggett
Davis
Duchesne
Emery
Garfield
~Grand

Iron
Juab
Kane
Millard
Morgan
Piute
Rich
Salt Lake
San Juan
Sanpete
Sevier
Summit
Tooele
Uintah
Utah
Wasatch
Washington
Wayne
Weber

POPULATION

CLASS OF COUNTY

6,629
50,794
116,909
20,988
1, 127
322,094
20,308
10,749
5,083
9,360
46,780
10,348
7,260
12,662
10,173
1,510
2,288
1,079,721
14,973
28,237
20,852
38,486
60,762
35,555
551,891
26,437
147,800
2,747
238,519

Fifth
Third
Third
Fourth
Sixth
Second
Fourth
Fifth
Fifth
Fifth
Third
Fifth
Fifth
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth
Sixth
First
Fourth
Fourth
Fourth
Third
Third
Third
Second
Fourth
Second
Sixth
Second

COUNTY CLASSES
700,000 or more
First
125,000-700,000
Second
31,000-125,000
Third
11,000-31,000
Fourth
4,000-11,000
Fifth
4,000 or less
Sixth

Populations Source: US Census Bureau, 2013 estimates
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SQ MILES

2,587
5,444
1,164
1,487
723
299
3,266
5,453
5,234
3,692
3,256
3,256
4,215
6,561
625
763
1,631
756
7,761
1,616
1,978
1,870
6,849
4,294
2,034
1,167
2,465
2,475
541

Congressional Delegation
Senator Mike Lee
http://lee.senate.gov

Representative Mia Love
http://love.house.gov

Main State Office
Wallace F Bennett Federal Building
125 South State Street, Suite 4225
Salt Lake City, Utah 84138
P. 801-524-5933

Main State Office
9067 S 1300 W Suite 101
West Jordan, Ut 84088
P. 801-996-8729
Washington, D.C. Office
217 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515
P. 202-225-7751

Washington, D.C. Office
316 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
P. 202-224-5444
'fi'··
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Senator Orrin G. Hatch
http://hatch.senate.gov

Main State Office
8402 Federal Building
125 S. State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84138
P. 801-524-4380
Washington, D.C. Office
104 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
P. 202-224-5251
~

. .;sw
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Representative Rob Bishop
http://robbishop.house.gov

Main State Office
1017 Federal Building
324 25th Street
Ogden, Utah 84401
P. 801-625-0107
Washington, D.C. Office
123 Cannon Building
Washington, DC 20515
P. 202-225-0453
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Representative Jason Chaffetz
http://chaffetz.house.gov

Main State Office
51 South University Ave., Suite 318
Provo, Utah 84601
P. 801-851-2500
Washington, D.C. Office
2236 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515
P. 202-225-7751
f&SbS+
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Representative Chris Stewart
http://stewart.house.gov

Main State Office
136 E South Temple St. Suite 900
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
P. 801-364-5551
Washington DC Office
323 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515
P. 202-225-9730
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Utah State Government
GOVERNOR
Gary R. Herbert
Utah State Capitol Complex
350 North State Street, Suite 200
P.O. Box 142220
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-2220
801-538-1000
800-705-2464
Fax 801-538-1528
www.utah.gov/governor

LT. GOVERNOR
SpencerJ.Cox
Utah State Capitol Complex
350 North State Street, Suite 220
P.O. Box 142325
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-2220
801-538-1041
800-995-VOTE (8663)
Fax 801-538-1133
www.utah.gov/ltgovernor

Other Elected State Officials
Sean Reyes
State Attorney General
John Dougall
State Auditor
Richard Ellis
State Treasurer

801-366-0260
801-538-1025
801-538-1042

uag@utah.gov
jdougall@utah.gov
rellis@utah.gov

Governor's Cabinet
LuAnn Adams
John Pierpont
Keith Squires
Ann Williamson
Q. Val Hale
Mark Vanorden
Francine Giani
Debbie Cragun
Carlos Braveras
Rollin Cook
Amanda Smith
Michael Styler
Dr. David Patton

Commissioner Agriculture
Executive Director Workforce Service
Commissioner Public Safety
Executive Director Human Services
Executive Director Economic Development
Department of Technology Services
Executive Director Commerce
Executive Director Human Resources
Executive Director Transportation
Executive Director Corrections
Executive Director Environmental Quality
Executive Director Natural Resources
Executive Director Health

801-538-7101
801-554-8275
801-965-4461
801-538-4001
801-538-8680
801-538-3298
801-530-6431
801-538-3025
801-965-4027
801-545-5500
801-536-4402
801-538-7200
801-538-6111

Other State Officials
Kristen Cox
Ron Gordon
Fran Stultz
John Harja
Derek Miller
Cody Stewart
Jacey Skinner
Alan Matheson

Office of Planning and Budget
Commission on Criminal &Juvenile Justice
Scheduler for Governor
Public Lands Policy Coordinator
Governor Chief of Staff
Energy Advisor
General Counsel
Senior Advisor on Environmental Affairs

801-538-1027
801-538-1031
801-538-1680
801-537-9802
801-538-1000
801-538-1039
801-538-1000
801-538-1574
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State Senators
Dist

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
-? 27
28
29

Senator
Escamilla, Luz
Dabakis, Jim
Davis, Gene
Iwamoto, Jani
Mayne, Karen
Harper, Wayne
Henderson, Deidre
Shiozawa, Brian
Niederhauser, Wayne
Osmond, Aaron
Stephenson, Howard A.
Thatcher, Daniel W.
Madsen, Mark B.
Jackson, Alvin B.
Dayton, Margaret
Bramble, Curtis S.
Knudson, Peter C.
Millner, Ann
Christensen, Allen M.
Jenkins, Scott K.
Stephenson, Jerry W.
Adams, Stuart
Weiler, Todd
Okerlund, Ralph
Hillyard, Lyle W.
Van Tassell, Kevin
Hinkins, David P.
Vickers, Evan
Urquhart, Stephen H.

Email
lescamilla@le.utah.gov
jdabakis@le.utah.gov
gdavis@le.utah.gov
jiwamoto@le.utah.gov
kmayne@le.utah.gov
wharper@le.utah.gov
dhenderson@le.utah.gov
bshiozawa@le.utah.gov
wniederhauser@le.utah.gov
aosmond@le.utah.gov
hstephenson@le.utah.gov
dthatcher@le.utah.gov
mmadsen@le.utah.gov
abjackson@le.utah.gov
mdayton@le.utah.gov
cbramble@le.utah.gov
pknudson@le.utah.gov
amillner@le.utah.gov
achristensen@le.utah.gov
sj en ki ns@le. uta h.gov
jwstevenson@le.utah.gov
sadams@le.utah.gov
tweiler@le.utah.gov
ro ke rl und@I e.uta h.g av
lhillya rd@I e.uta h.gov
kvantassell@le.utah.gov
dhinkins@le.utah.gov
evickers@le.utah.gov
su rq uha rt@le. uta h.g av
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Phone
801-550-6434
801-656-8269
801-2637108
801-580-8414
801-968-7756
801-566-5466
801-787-6197
801-889-7450
801-984-5770
801-888-8742
801-972-8814
801-759-4746
801-361-4787
801-899-5447
801-221-0623
801-373-1 040
435-723-6366
801-900-3897
801-782-5600
801-621-5412
801-678-3147
801-546-6000
801-599-9823
435-979-7077
435-752-2610
435-789-7082
435-7 48-2828
435-817-5565
435-668-7759

State House Of Representatives
Dist

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

Representative
Sandall, Scott D.
Lifferth, David
Draxler, Jack R.
Redd, Edward
Webb, Curt
Anderegg, Jacob
Fawson, Justin L.
Froerer, Gage
Peterson, Jeremy A.
Pitcher, Dixon M.
Dee, Brad
Schultz, Mike
Ray, Paul
Oda, Curtis
Wilson, Brad R.
Handy, Stephen G.
Barlow, Stewart
Hawkes, Timothy D.
Ward, Raymond
Edwards, Rebecca P.
Sagers, Douglas
Duckworth, Suzan
Hollins, Sandra
Chavez-Houck, Rebecca
Briscoe, Joel K.
Romero, Angela
Kennedy, Michael
King, Brian S.
Perry, Lee B.
Cox, Fred C.
DiCaro, Sophia M.
Christensen, LaVar
Hall, Craig
Anderson, Johnny
Wheatley, Mark A.
Arent, Patrice M.
Moss, Carol Spackman
Hutchings, Eric
Dunnigan, James
Miller, Justin J.
McCay, Daniel

Email
ssa nd a11@1 e. utah.g av
dlifferth@le.utah.gov
jd raxler@le.utah.gov
eredd@le.utah.gov
curtwebb@le.utah.gov
janderegg@le.utah.gov
justinfawson@le.utah.gov
gfroerer@le.utah.gov
jeremyapeterson@le.utah.gov
dpitch er@le. uta h.g av
bdee@le.utah.gov
mi kesc hultz@I e.utah .g av
pray@le.utah.gov
coda@le.utah.gov
bradwilson@le.utah.gov
stevehandy@le.utah.gov
sbarlow@le.utah.gov
th awkes@I e.uta h. gov
rayward@le.utah.gov
beckyedwards@le.utah.gov
do ugsa gers@le.utah.gov
sd uckworth@I e. utah. gov
shollins@le.utah.gov
rchouck@le.utah.gov
jbriscoe@le.utah.gov
an gel arome ro@I e.uta h.gov
mikekennedy@le.utah.gov
briansking@le.utah.gov
Iee perry@le. uta h.g av
fredcox@le.utah.gov
sd i ca ro@le .utah .g av
lavarchristensen@le.utah.gov
chall@le.utah.gov
janderson34@le.utah.gov
markwheatley@le.utah.gov
parent@le.utah.gov
Csmoss@le.utah.gov
Eh utchings@le.utah.gov
J du nni gan@I e.utah .g av
jj mi II er@le .uta h.gov
dmccay@I e.utah .g av
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Phone
435-279-7551
801-358-9124
435-752-1488
435-760-3177
435-753-2467
801-901-3580
801-781-0016
801-621-0505
801-317-5386
801-710-9150
801-399-8623
801-859-7713
801-725-2719
801-725-0277
801-425-1028
801-979-8711
801-289-6699
801-294-4494
801-440-8765
801-554-1968
435-830-3485
801-250-0728
801-363-4257
801-891-9292
801-946-9791
801-722-4972
801-358-2362
801-560-0769
435-720-7838
801-966-2636

801-808-5105
801-573-177 4
801-898-1168
801-264-8844
801-930-0836
801-647-8764
801-556-5118
801-840-1800
801-573-8810
801-810-4110
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kimcoleman@le.utah.gov
Coleman, Kim
earltanner@le.utah.gov
Tanner, Earl
brucecutler@le.utah.gov
Cutler, Bruce R.
seliason@le.utah.gov
Eliason, Steve
mariepoulson@le.utah.gov
Poulson, Marie H.
kivory@le.utah.gov
Ivory, Ken
kstratton@I e.utah.gov
Stratton, Keven
rspendlove@le.utah.gov
Spendlove, Robert
rcunningham@le.utah.gov
Cunningham, Rich
Gregh ughes@le.utah.gov
Hughes, Greg
jknotwell@le.utah.gov
Knotwell, John
melbrown@le.utah.gov
Brown, Melvin R.
kraigpowell@le.utah.gov
Powell, Kraig
scottchew@le.utah.gov
Chew, Scott H.
kchristofferson@le.utah.gov
Christofferson, Kay
bgreene@le.utah.gov
Greene, Brian
jcox@le.utah.gov
Cox, Jon
vpeterson@le.utah.gov
Peterson, Va I L.
bdaw@le.utah.gov
Daw, Bradley M.
keithg rover@Ie.utah.gov
Grover, Keith
jstanard@le.utah.gov
Stanard, Jon
dsanpei@le.utah.gov
Sanpei, Dean
normthurston@le.utah.gov
Thurston, Norman K.
fgibson@le.utah.gov
Gibson, Francis D.
mmckell@le.utah.gov
McKell, Mike
mroberts@le.utah.gov
Roberts, Mark
mnelson@le.utah.gov
Nelson, Merrill
King, Brad Wed K,·n s)
br.a.dking@Je.-t:1tafl~
Mciff, Kay L.
a.+w-r.tkt~ kaymciff@le.utah.gov
Blast@le.utah.gov
Last, Bradley G.
jwestwood@le.utah.gov
Westwood, John
mnoel@kanab.net
Noel, Mike
vlsnow@le.utah.gov
Snow, Lowry
dipson@le.utah.gov
Ipson, Don L.
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801-865-8970
801-871-5388
801-556-4600
801-300-9844
801-942-5390
801-694-8380
801-836-6010
801-560-5394
801-722-4942
801-548-2922
801-449-1834
435-901-1729
435-654-1550
801-592-5709
801-889-5693
435-851-4457
801-224-4473
801-850-3608
801-319-0170
435-414-4631
801-979-5711
385-399-9658
801-491-3763
801-210-1495
801-210-0155
801-971-2172
435-637-7955
801-608-4331
435-673-8666
435-865-2318
435-644-3996
435-703-3688
435-674-6301

2017 GRAND COUNTY COUNCIL OFFICE

-

·For Internal Use Only ·
Grand County Council Office
125 E. Center St.
Moab, UT 84532
(435) 259-1346 (Main)
(435) 259-1347 (Council Administrator)
(435) 259-1342 (Council Members)
(435) 259-2574 (Fax)
council@grandcountyutah.net

Jaylyn (Steve) Hawks, Council Member
2133 S. Plateau Dr.
Moab, UT 84532

-

Curtis (Becky) Wells, Council Member
736 Palisade Drive
Moab, UT 84532

(435) 210-4366 (C)
cwe lls@grandcountyutah .net
Voting Precincts 1-11 · Council At Large
First Term Exp: 12/31/20
Greg {Susan) Halliday, Council Member
HC64 Box 3105
Castle Valley Drive
Castle Valley, UT 84532

(435) 210-8037 (C)
(435} 259-4873

(435) 259-4606 (H)

jhawks@grandcountyutah.net
Voting Precincts 5, 11 · Council District 3
First Term Exp: 12/31/18

gha ll iday@grandcountyutah.net
Voting Precincts 2, 6, 7, 8 • Council District 4
First Term Exp: 12/31/20

Evan (Maureen) Clapper, Council Member
360 Palisade Drive
Moab, UT 84532

Mary (Jim) McGann, Council Member
Moab, UT 84532

(435) 260-7066 (C)

(435) 260-8348 (C)

ecla pper@gra ndcountyuta h. net
Voting Precinct 4 • Council District 2
First Term Exp: 12/31/20

mmcgann@grandcountyutah.net
Voting Precinct 1-11 · Council At Large
First Term Exp : 12/31/18

Rory (Rachel) Paxman, Council Member
290 West 200 South
Moab, UT 84532

Chris Baird, Council Member
1275 E. San Juan Dr.
Moab, UT 84532

(435) 260-2276 (C)

(435) 260-1431 (C)
(435) 259-8043 (H)

rpa xman@grandcountyutah .net
Voting Precincts 3, 10 · Council District 5
Second Term Exp: 12/31/20

cbaird@grandcountyutah .net
Voting Precincts 1, 9 • Council District 1
Second Term Exp: 12/31/18
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2017 GRAND COUNTY COUNCIL OFFICE
· For Internal Use Only ·
Ruth (Tom) Dillon, Council Administrator
825 N. 500 W.
Moab, UT 84532

Kaleigh (Tyler) Welch, Council Office Assistant &
Special Events Coordinator
1458 Marshal Lane
Moab, UT 84532

(435) 259-1347 (W)
(303) 949-6006 (C)
rdillon@grandcountyutah.net

(435) 259-1342 (W)
(775) 720-4111 (C)
kwelch@grandcountyutah.net

Bryony (Judd) Chamberlain Hill, Council Office
Coordinator
470 Loveridge Drive
Moab, UT 84532

Conference calls for the Polycom (Chambers)
Polycom bridge line instructions;

(435) 259-1346 (W)
(561) 271-3073 (C)
bchamberlain@grandcountyutah.net

• Internal Dial *701 for Conference 1 or *702 for
Conference 2, Internal calls do not need a code.
• External (Call-ins) dial 435-259-4138 fo r multiple
callers; 435-259-4136 for single callers (No
conference connection required for single callers).
• External (Call-ins) select Conference 1 or Conference 2
when prompted the access code for either is 123456.
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Legislation by Subject
Economic Development
HB 031- Enterprise Zone Amendments
HB 052-0ffice of Outdoor Recreation Amendments
SB 151- Community Development and Renewal Agencies Act Revisions
Elections and Clerk Issues
HB 010 - Initiative and Referendum Amendments
HB 021- Election Revisions
HB 198- Ballot Proposition Amendments
HB 275-Submission of Nonbinding Opinion Questions to Voters
HB 332 - Marriage License and Counseling Amendments
HB 334-Voting Revisions
HB 417 - Vote by Mail Revisions
SB 025 - Ballot Amendments
SB 026 - Election Notice Amendments
SB 027 -Absentee Ballot Amendments
General Government
HB 017 -Assessment Area Foreclosure Amendments
HB 077 - Special District Amendments
HB 078 -Abandoned Road Amendments
HB 126 - Unmanned Aircraft Revisions
HB 144- Food Freedom Act
HB 154 - County Personnel Requirements
HB 178- Legal Notice Amendments
HB 187 -Animal Shelter Amendments
HB 199 - Uniform Real Property Transfer on Death Act
HB 212 - Tourism Tax Advisory Board Amendments
HB 396- Money Management Act Amendments
HB 432 - Governmental Nonprofit Entity Compliance Amendments
HJR 02- Proposal to Amend Utah Constitution -- Right to Food
SB 041- Appointment of County Assessors
SB 063 - Survey Monument Replacement
SB 115 - Sustainable Transportation and Energy Plan Act
SB 150 - Metro Township Amendments
SB 185 - Labor Remedy Amendments
SB 192 - Study on Claims Exceeding Statutory Limit
SB 194 - Rental Vehicle Proof of Registration and Insurance
SB 196 - Retail Bag Impact Reduction Program
SB 203 - Immunity Amendments
SB 214 - Workplace Abusive Conduct Amendments
SB 226 - Civil Actions Involving Law Enforcement Officers or Emergency Vehicle Operators
SB 233 - Governmental Immunity Act Amendments
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Human Services
HB 018 - Medicaid Preferred Drug List Amendments
HB 030- Good Landlord Program Amendments
HB 149 - Reporting Death Involving Controlled Substance Amendments
HB 221- Immunization of Students Amendments
HB 24S - Local Health Department Amendments
HB 274 - Involuntary Civil Commitment Modifications
HB 436 - Housing and Homeless Reform Initiative
HB 437 - Health Care Revisions
HB 446 - Statewide Homeless Services and Affordable Housing Amendments
HCR 03 - Concurrent Resolution Supporting Cannabis Research
SB OS8- Nurse Practitioner Amendments
SB 073 - Medical Cannabis Act
SB 089 - Medical Cannabidiol Amendments

Public Lands
HB 219 - Resource Management Planning
HB 276 - Utah Public Land Management Act
HB 363 - Grazing Zone Amendments
HCR 01- Concurrent Resolution on Waters of the United States
SB 072 - School and Institutional Trust Lands Management Act Amendments
SB 122-Wildland Fire Policy Updates
SB 212 - Wildland Fire Suppression Fund

Public Safety and Courts
HB 012- Disaster Recovery for Local Governments
HB 019 - Expungement Amendments
HB 022 - Civil Asset Forfeiture - Procedural Reforms
HB 068 - Post-Exposure Blood Testing Amendments
HB 08S -Attorney Fee Revisions
HB 123 - Office of Attorney General - Conflict of Interest
HB 137 - Restitution for Incarceration Costs Amendments
HB 160 -Justice Court Judge Qualifications Amendments
HB 300- Body-worn Cameras for Law Enforcement Officers
HB 380- Utah Communications Authority Amendments
HB 389 - Sanctuary City Liability Amendments
HB 391- Law Enforcement Revisions
HB 434- Law Enforcement Officer Investigation Amendments
HB 472 - Gun Owners Privacy Protection Act
HB 479 -Jail Contracting Rate Amendments
HJR 01- Proposal to Amend Utah Constitution - Judges of Courts Not of Record
SB 071- Children's Justice Center Amendments
SB 094 - Law Enforcement Use of Body Cameras
SB 100 - Traffic Fines Amendments
SB lSS - Indigent Defense
SB 1S7 - Pawnshop Amendments
SB 189 - Death Penalty Amendments
SB 193 - Utah Communications Authority Act Amendments
SB 202 - Pre-trial Release Amendments
SB 236 - Utah Communications Authority Governance Amendments
SB 243 - Indigent Counsel in Private Parental Termination Cases

31
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Retirement
HB 047- Postretirement Employment Rural and Title I School Exceptions
HB OSO- Postretirement Reemployment Amendments
HB 086-Postretirement Employment Restrictions
HB 117- Modifications to Postretirement Reemployment Restrictions
HB 1S9-Line-of-duty Death Benefits Amendments
HB 20S - Tier II Retirement Amendments
SB 019 - Phased Retirement
SB 020 - Retirement Systems Audit Recommendations Amendments
SB 029 - Retirement Systems Amendments
Revenue and Taxation
HB 023 - Privilege Tax Amendments
HB 02S - Property Tax Changes
HB 032 - Subdivision Base Parcel Tax Amendments
HB 104- Property Taxation Amendments
HB 122 - Sales Tax Exemption for Public Buildings Contractors
HB 1S3-Certified Tax Rate Amendments
HB 180 - Sales and Use Tax Exemption Amendments
HB 23S- Remote Transactions Parity Act
HB 3S6 - Taxation of Solar Energy Devices
HB 368 - Short-term Rental Tax Amendments
HB 376- Property Tax and Fair Market Value
HB 4S9 - Golf Course Property Tax Amendments
SB 068 - Property Tax Amendments
SB 08S - Sales and Use Tax Compliance Amendments
SB 102 - High Cost Infrastructure Tax Credit Amendments
SB 112 - Property Tax Assessment Amount Amendments
SB 120 - Property Tax Notice Amendments
SB 145 - Property Taxes on Former Prison Property
SB 164 - Local Government Modifications
SB 168 - Property Tax Revisions
SB 228-Multicounty Assessing and Collecting Levy Amendments
SJR 03 - Proposal to Amend Utah Constitution- Property Tax Exemptions
Transportation and Infrastructure
HB 060- Class B and Class C Road Fund Amendments
HB 183 - County Option Sales and Use Tax for Highways and Public Transit Amendments
HB 215 - Local Option Sales and Use Tax Amendments
HB 319 - Safety Inspection Amendments
SB 080 - Infrastructure Funding Amendments
Zoning and Planning
HB 115- Beekeeping Modifications
HB 121- Building Code Amendments
HB 224 - Impact Fees Revisions
HB 232 - Scenic Byway Amendments
HB 318 - Point of the Mountain Development Authority Act
HB 348- Mountainous Planning District Amendments
HB 360 - Land Use Amendments
HB 409 - Short-term Rental Amendments
HB 413 - Falconry Amendments
HB 414 - Zoning Amendments
SB 044 - Construction Code Amendments
SB 092 - Water Conservation Amendments

54
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Looking Forward: What Does 2017 Have in Store
While the successes of 2016 are significant there is still plenty of work needed on county
related issues. We continue to grapple with infrastructure funding as our state in-migration
continues to test the limits of existing infrastructure, particularly in the areas of water and
transportation. Chronic homelessness in many of our urban counties, and statewide substance
abuse issues also continue to be significant hurdles in front of our local elected officials.
Couple that with a softening economy, particularly in the extractive industries and, and we
definitely have our work cut out. Fortunately, our partnership with the State of Utah continues
to develop, and in 2016 there was a clear recognition of the role each of us must play in the
partnership. Significant legislative commitments were made in jail contracting and
reimbursement. Continued efforts were made on the issue of Justice Reinvestment. Counties
received additional transportation dollars, and many still have additional local-option funding
options that were granted by the legislature. Additionally a major step forward on Medicaid
Expansion was made that will directly impact county safety net services for our most vulnerable
populations.
So, in our effort to use the momentum gained in 2016, here are a few items we anticipate for
2017:
Governmental immunity and tort
cap limit review
Online/remote sales tax collections
Possible expansion of Medicaid to
cover additional members
JRI coordination, funding and next
steps
Medicaid expansion discussions
Medicaid match and possible
reorganization
Jail contracting/
reimbursement/programming and
relationship to JRI
Indigent defense

Sentencing reform related issues
Public sector retirement
Role and taxing authority of special
districts
Transfer on Death recording issues
Election recodification effort
Water development Funding
Homelessness services funding
Air quality issues
PU/public lands/National
Monument issues
Greenbelt issues
Civil asset forfeiture

These are just a few of the many things we plan to tackle and address in the lead up to 2017. If
you have interest in these categories, please let us know so that we can make sure you are
looped in to the effort.
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Grand County Government
November 2016

Current Needs within the Community
•

Living wage

•

Affordable housing/assured housing policy

•

Economic diversification (including USU-Moab campus)

•

Economic development accountability and strategy

•

Storm drain regional system, especially Jackson Street

•

Public transportation

•

Congestion mitigation

Current Needs within County Government
•

Emergency Medical Services (EMS)"home" (community advisory committee)

•

EMS facility

•

Sand Flats Recreation Area office & yard facility

•

Centralization of Sheriff's Office (prefer use of courthouse and basement offices)

•

Space in administrative offices (courthouse)

•

Old Spanish Trail Arena Recreation Complex (OSTARC) water shares for ballfields

•

Completion of Colorado River Pathway (half-mile gap)

•

Additional state and federal aid in moving the tailings pile

•

Legislative relations/ Council participation on Capitol Hill

•

Fee-parking at the airport

•

Business development at the airport

•

Airport drainage study

•

Reclassifications of specific job descriptions based on increased scope of work

•

Law enforcement officer recruitment

Current County Projects
•

La Sal Mountain Loop Road improvements

•

Jail remodel (inmates housed in Emery County)

•

Airport terminal expansion and runway upgrade

•

Water study (with agency partners)

•

Onion Creek flood mitigation

•

Grand Center pavilion

Newfor2017
•

•

Code Enforcement Officer (part time)
o

land use code violations pertaining to illegal nightly rental businesses

o

land use code violations pertaining to "yard junk"

Other new positions (Building Inspector 2, EMS Paramedics (3), EMS Administrative Assistant to
full time, Law Enforcement/Dispatch, HR Assistant (part time)

•

Compensation study (to be commissioned)

•

Spanish Valley separated bike/pedestrian path (initial funding from Local Option sales tax)

•

Assured housing ordinance and possible study

•

Updated County-City Affordable Housing Plan

•

Jackson Street drainage mitigation (additional funding for CIB match money)

•

Possible sales of county-owned real estate (to help fund county facility needs)

•

Council-authorized distribution of healthcare sales & use tax (Canyonlands Care Center and
EMS) beginning approximately July 1, 2017

•

Economic development as a possible Community Development accountability

•

Film Commission as a possible Travel Council accountability

•

Geographic Information Systems (GIS) implementation

•

Community project with Housing Authority for tax-credited senior living facility

•

Giant Reed (noxious weed) control, and many other new noxious weeds

•

City's 6-month moratorium on sewer hook-ups for all developments in the county

•

County Resource Management Plan (state mandated)

•

County social media policy

•

Purchasing Policy updated

•

Congressman Bishop's Public Lands Initiative implementation?

•

Communities That Care - key leader board member (serving as advisory body for Community
Board, along with Utah Division of Substance Abuse and Mental Health, City of Moab, Four
Corners Community Behavioral Health, and Moab Regional Hospital)

•

EMS Stakeholder Committee

•

Training of local outfitters for a better visitor experience

•

Airport Rules & Regulations/Minimum Standards

•

Airport entrance structure for gateway to the community

•

TRCCAF revenues (from restaurant & airport facilities tax) that had been used for Film
Commission budget (50%) and as promotional grants for special events promotion ... were
moved into eligible budgets (such as law enforcement); Travel Council promotional budget
(TRT) will instead help fund Film Commission and these special events.

•

Minor capital improvements for courthouse (for more efficient office use

•

Possible sale of county-owned parcels to help fund facilities

•

County to pick up Grand Center debt obligation and OSTARC maintenance and operations costs
(formerly funded by the Recreation District)

•

Legal processes as Plaintiff

